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èVitional Council
Hears Reports for’
:vAll_Provinces

Miss M. i. ‘RW!et, MA .

‘Vancouver Chief Speaker
at Yesteiday Sessiam -

PORT ARTH:UR, Jiiur’.—Reprs
sent-atlv’es of Seventy loOal- councils
throughout Canada, tweatyn ne natiozi
ally organtdsocletfe&’ dre ‘present
for opening session, of the National
Council of Women in St. Paul’s Church
yesterday’ Mrs. W. E. Sanford presid
ing. Greetings were received from
Lady Aberdeen,. Lady Byng, Lady Gib
son, Judge Emily Murphy, Mrs. S. I).
Scott ot Vancouver, Miss Carmichael
of Nova Scotia, Mrs. Peverrett of Sas
katchewan, Mrs. Frost. Professor Der
rick, Judge Jamieson of Calgary, Mag
istrate Margaret Patterson of Toronto,
Mrs. llannington nd Mrs. Adam ShOrtt.
President’s Address. ‘ -

Mrs. Snfprd in her ad4ress said
wilat a privilege had been hers to ex
tend Canada’s greetlns to’ the coun
cils of Qther ountries, -also that, she
was granted a private jnt6ryjew with
the noble Queen of tha Belgians and
received from her ‘hand the Order on
St. Elizabeth. The Queen’s ‘message
to Canadian women was “the Canadian
soldiers ware wonderful ‘apd tell the
won-len of ‘ Canada their men were
heroes and held the line”

Mrs. Sanford ‘ visited Councils fn
Frane, Italy, Norway and Holland and
her meesage was that the’ only power I
which can subdue people’s hearts is
love and the only power which Can
rescue the world is love.
epozts Given.

Mrs. Horace Parsons gave a report
f year’s work and also ‘read a lettOr

oneying thanks of H. B. H. Princess
Mary to the National. Council. An
sspcially excellent report was pre
sented by the treasurer, Mrs. Thor
burn: Balance, $3553.02; total amount
collected during year,’ $3540.06; total
recetpts $6093.99; total e±penses. for
year, $3850.36. balance on hand,
$2243.61.

The report’ f provincial vice-presi
dents were presepted by MrS. Edwards.
for Alberta;’ Mrs. W. J. White, repro-
seating Mrs. H U. SOott, for British.
Columbia; Mrs. Dennis. for Nova
Scotia; Mrs. Clement, ,for Manitoba,
and Dr. Gullen, for Ontario.

Miss M. L. Bollert, M.A., dean of
women, University of British Columbia.
was the after lunch’ speaker. A fluent
speaker; ‘of charming personality, she
was heard with keenest intelust.

Mrs. Kirby’ f Calgary and Mrs.
Lorne JohnstOne ‘of Regina expressed
the appreciation of the National Coun
nil to Miss Bollert for her excellent
Lad ‘jastructive address.

i”-L..S’J ‘Z.’., L, 3-l._.

MRS. McGREGOR WINS CUP

Mrs. D. C. McGregor won a silver
cup for the best net score, with a
90 less 12, net 78. Mrs. G. Smith and
Mrs. Lester tied for second place with
net scores of 81. Mrs. Smith is com
paratively a new player and put up
a fine exhibition of golf. Miss K.
Farrell won the prize for putting
with 30 putts for the mund.

HARD TO GET
NEEDED MONEY

Prof. Matheson Says It Is a
Wonder Trustees’ Wives

Don’t Seek Divorce
Attended by more than two hundred

people the closing exercises of the
school for the blind, held at the Aber.
deen school Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
under the auslices of the Vaneouver

I school board a delightful success,
passing credit d’ot Oalyl’to,. Mos. Thos.
Burke, the teacher of the school, but
also of the eight pupils who innu
merous recitals’ and exhibition num
bers showed remarkable progress in
their work.

“The children have been made; that
is what has bOen doOd. I hope this
beautiful work will continue in- the fu
ture, that they will receive a still
wider education and that they may de.’
velop ,to be true and useful citizen-C,”
Mr. S. H. Lawrence, superintendent
of the Point Grey school for deaf and
dumb, said in a speech of thanks to
Mrs. Burke.

Responding to the thanks from Mrs.
Burke to the Vancouver school board
Professor B. G. Matheson, chairman
oft he board, said: “It is with great
difficulty that we can do all that we
want to do for the children, being so
short of money. We have worked
hard many hours to make the avail.
able money cover the situation. It
is a wonder that our wivOs have not
made a move for divorcC.”

“I am very proud of my two boys,
Gilbert and Wilbur,” said Mr. Lane
the jather. The boys are pupils ol1
Mrs. Burke. They are happier in the
school than at hOme. The loving
work of MrC. Burke has md the
school a perfect home for them.”

The exhibition programme was very
extensive including piano, reading,
writing and dancing by the pupils.
Continuous encores showed that the
audience appreciated and admired the
efforts of kindhearted peofde who by
financial aid had made It possible
to give these children, living in abso
lute dark, the elements of education,

After the first of September th
children will be in the provincial
school for deaf and dumb at Point
Grey.

I

FAVOR PUBLIC
HEALTH_NURSE

Langley Meeting Hear Dr. Young and

Others—Committen to Carry

Out Proj 6a1.

LANGLEY PR IE, June 19.—
Decision to tak further steps to
wards securing a public health nurse
for Langley municipality ws made

at a meeting of the ratepayers inter
ested in the betterment of health in
the municipality. The meetln,g was
held on Thursday evening. A corn
nuttee was appointed with a view to
making the necessary arrangements.

The meeting was called by the
Langley Prairie Women’s Institute,
and was addressed by Dr. H. E.
Young, pl’OVincial health officer; Mr.
John Ridington, librarian of the Uni
versity o British Columbia, and Mr.
A. J. Foraythe, hon secretary-treas
urer of the Provincial Red Cross.

In his address, Dr. Young put for
ward some strong arguments in favor
Of tile furtherance of public health
nursing in the province. He stated
that in the mental hospital at New
Westminster, there are about 1600
patients. Of this number, 10 per
cent, are incurably insane as a result
of venereal diseaa2s. The cost of
these 160 persons to the taxpayers is
$400 per year for maintenance. Ad
ded to this each may be looked upon
as representing an economic loss
amounting to $500. Had there been

I in existence a few years ago, govern
xnent clinics, such as are being oper
ated at precant, each one of tile pa
tients might have been cured at an
average cost of $50.

In closing, Dr. Young asked wheth
er, considering this as only one ex
ample, it was not advisable to spend
a small amount now and save an
enormous outlay later. Another fac
tor to be considered was the condi
tion from a moral standpoint. By
bringing in a provincial health nurse.
there would be no neceseity of ap
pealing for subscriptions. The sal
ary would be raised in the same man
ner as teachers’ salaries. He added
that a public health nurse would, by
educating and advising the citizens,
materially lessen the mortality rate
and the financial loss resulting from
preventible diseases of many kinds.

The remarks of Dr. Young were
born,e out by Mr Ridington, who
quoted figures showing the reduc
tion in the death rate, especially in
infant mortality, which had been
brought about in rural communities
where a system of public health
nursing had been adopted. He also
gave an interesting outline of the
work carried out by the Red Cross
in war and peace,

Mr. F’orsythe explained the system
under which a Red Cross nurse’p sal
ary was met by the Red Cross; one-
third may be raised by the school
board by application to the govern
ment; and the remaining third was
raised by public subscription. He
also put forth the routine usually
followed by a Red Cross nurse at
public health nursing centres.

Dr. McBurney occupied the chair.

Miss Anderson Is Winner

2_l, .

OfLadies” Golf Laurels

MISS ANDERSON, runner-up in the recent Pacific Northwestern ladies’
tourney at Victoria, yesterds y captured the city golf championship

over the links of the Vancouver Golf and Country club. By virtue
of her win she will hold the McIlree4e cup for one year and will receive
in addition a silver cup, which she will retain permanently. Miss Anderson
negotiated the 18 holes in the fine score of 88 strokes. Close on her heels
were Mrs. B. Gelletly and Miss Phepoe. with 89 strokes each. Mrs. Mc
Gregor was next in line with a 90.

DISPLAYS FINE GOLF
The new and first lady golf cham

pion of Vancouver displayed a brand
of golf which would have been a
credit to any championship tourney.
She had only one 7 on her card and that
being on the long,,,ad unlucky
thirteenth. At tbeji,’ hole she
made a beautiful p’t three. This
thrilling finish gave her the one
stroke margin over her two close
competitors, Mrs. Gelleuy and Miss
Phepoe.

The full list
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MORE VITAL TO 0 WELFARE.
To the Editor.—In a recent issue

of the British Columbian there
appeared an address delivered by
Mr. John Ridington, B.A., librarian I’
of the University of British Colum
bia, before the Kiwanis Club, in con
nection with “Book Week” for the
local library.

I had not the honor to be present
and to listen to this inspiring ad
dress, which contained so many vaiu
able suggestions and in which, editor
ially, you so fittingly concurred.

When one considers the immediatO
pleasure and the permanent profit
that is to be had in a good book,
there is genuine cause for surprise
that public bodies do not spend more
on public libraries. Paved streets,

fwer lines, etc.,are perhaps actually
more vital to human welfare than
charming novels, beautiful poems and
trenchant histories, but life would be
dull without the latter. Good books
are quite as necessary as civic im
provements; in fact, to a whole life
and a well-balanced existence. Towns
and cities would do well to spend
more on their public libraries. In
many cases the buildings have been
-the gifts of a well-known benefactor.
Surely it is little enough to ask that
they be put to -the maximum of use
fulness.

I was greatly pleased to notice that
the speaker made an appeal for chil-.
dren’s books, and suggese a gen
eral overhauling of that particular
section of the library. It seems a
great pity that boys and girls who
have a desire to educate themselves
into intelligent Canadian citizens,
who are well behaved and eager for
knowledge should be discouraged in
their attempts and deprived of their
privileges, and, indeed, their rights.
It may be •trite to say that they are
“the hope of the nation,” but it is
nevertheless very true. ‘Too many
people have the “deploring,” rather
than the constructive habit of mind.
They scold the rising generation and,
mourn over ‘their frivolity, but take
little interest in work that is intend
ed to turn the eager curiosity and
activity of children into useful chan
nels.

Often having occasIon to frequent
the local library, I cannot spak too
highly of the courteous service ren
dered by the lady librarian and her
assistant, always alert, gracious and
willing to please the would-be book
readers, and to find the best the li
brary has for them. Let us give
them some encouragement in a very
difficult ‘task, because dealing with

• the general public is no easy matter
and let us forget this old and nar
row-minded, spiteful proverb. “praise
to the face is open disgrace.” Why
it should be a. disgrace to’ be praised -

or foolish to give praise is above my
comprehension. I suppose there are
natures so cold and hearts so grudg
ing that -they can’t speak apprecia
tion, because, if they did, they would
wear out all the poor warmth they do
possess. We need fewer grumblers
and more worker,s, such as those who
are interested in -the libraries—Par-

ent-TeachersassOdfätions and similar
movements, and I heartily agree
with Mr. Ridington, when he declar
ed that “If interest were taken, that
the library would enter a new era
f enlarged usefulness, and become
in increasing degree, a source of per
sonal education and inspiration, of
persona.l and of community economic
value and of civic pride.”

In the highest ‘civilization, said
Emerson, “the book is -the highest
delight.” Is the book the highest de
light in Canada? Canada’s civiliza
tion is imperfect, if the answer is in
the negative. All that is possible
should be done for the public librar
ies, for they are the ‘treasure houses
of human thought and the commoa
universities of mankind.

DAVID STOKVIS.
Highland Park.

.‘. ._

KIWANIS CLUB
GIVES 209 B00KS

Aids “Book Week’Vflaudsomely_
Soon to Let Wading Pool

Coats act

A total of 209 books was contri
buted by the Kiwanis Club during
the recent “Book Week,” according
to Mr. J. E. Brown, in, charge of the
book committee, who reported at the
weekly luncheon held Tuesday. On
behalf of the library committee, of
which he is chairman, and of the
Local Council of Women, who under
took the drive, Aid. D. E. MacKenzie
reported on the success in adding
over 600 more volumes to the Car
negie library.

A-Id. MacKenzie also acknowledged
the aid extended by the University
of British Columbia to the library.
Through the fact of Mr. John Rid
ington having been invited to give
an address before the club, and the
interest he had discovered among
the members in “Book Week,” the
University librarian had gone home
and found that the University could
make a donation of ‘some 50 books
ftom its duplicate collection. The
alderman stated that the city had ac
cppted these valuable books, and he
alppreciated the fact that this dona
ton had resulted from the co-opera
ton of the club in a community ser
vice.

Mr. George Grimston was appoint
ec chairman of the committee on ar
raligements for the inter-city picnic
at \Bowen Island on July 26. Ki
ivanis clubs of Vancouver, North
Vancouver and New Westminster
will participate in this affair. As
sisting Mr. Qrimston will be’ Messrs.
R. A. Braden, Frank Hanna, D. M.
McLean. S. Ross and J. Mayers.

Dr. Emery Jones reported for the
playgrounds committee, and went
into further details in -connection
with the scheme at Moody Park. The’
contract for the wading pool will
shortly be let. while equipment is
due to reach the city from the east
within the next few days.

The delegates attending the an-’
nua-l Pacific Coast Theological con
ferpnce whirh opens at Columbian
College on August 14. will be enter
tained by the Kiwanis Club follow
ing a sug’estion advanced by Dr. A.
M. sanford. -

‘!v: --•y

Miss Bollert Sails
‘ For European Trip

Miss M. L. Bollert, Ph.D., of Van.
ecuver, Dean of the British Columbia
University for Women, left Montreal
for Paris by the Scotian, to atteOd
the World’s Conference of the Wo.
men’s Universities, says the Montreal
Star. She is a delegate representing
the British Columbia University and
is accompanied by Miss F. Bollert,
head of the Sherbourne Club, Toronto,
and Miss Glace Bollert, B.C. of the
Toronto Usliversity. Mrs. S. Z. Fels,
Belmont Avenue, Westmount, enter.
tamed at dmneer for them, when cov
ers were laid for eight.

4. 2?—

Many Women Choose
Occupations Blindly,
Miss Bollert Declares

-, -‘

—-‘L
The Intern,tjal’ Conferen ofUnlyersjt Women’s Clubs opened InParis, France, today. Among theWestern Canadian representativespresent are Miss M. L. Bollert, deanof women at the University of BritishColumbia; Miss Kathleen Tecky ofEdmonton, Mrs. McWilliams and MissElsie Moore of Winnipeg. Mrs. Mc.Wjlllam Is president of the Canadianbranch and vice.presldent of the International federation.

In an Interview In the east beforeshe sailed from Montreal. Miss Bollert deplored the fact that so manyyoung girls find themselves In blindalley occupations_jobs that had been IDhosen for no Intelligent reason, nor1fl special fitness and that led no.where. She mentioned a few of thewomen students at the University ofBritish Columbia who had clear idea., Ias to what they want to do beforetheir passing. A number were takingforestry, and specializing In reforest.atlo or in landscape gardening. Onehad taken mechanical engineering andmeant to build bridges i.n the west.Another tooc agriculture and meantto drive a plough and run a farm forherself. But many of the girls hadno definite schemes. They were almost as vague about the life that wasto come after they got through collegeas they we’re about the life that wasto come beyond the grave. Sixty percent, of the new students at the university had definite objectives.
Miss Bollert spoke of the greatwaste of specialized training becauseso many educated women had notfound work that interests and satisfiesthem. She was recommenthng an em.ployment exchange for the educatedwomen where the special qual1flcatjoof each could be considered and helpoffered In getting her fitted into a po.sitlon that demanded her especja.labilities. • -

* *

Miss Isobel Maclnnes, professor of
la.nguages at the University of B. C.,
is- spending her summer vacation at
B6tlder, Colorado.’ - ‘ V

* *
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oan Ridington of the ui-er
alty of British Columbia



LOCAL LIBRARIANS TO
ATTEND COAST CONGRESS

The thirteenth annual conference of

the Pacific Northwest Library Asso

ciation will be held at Olympia, Wash

ington. on August 90 to September 1.

Mr. John Ridington, of the University

of British Columbia library, vIll bo

one of the ]ocal speakers. A large

gathering is expected, delegates arriv

ing from California, Oregon and

Washington.
Mr. Ridlngton will delive reports

on publicity and on the joint rneetin

with California during the first ses

sion. Mr. A. W. Tyler, chaIrman of

board of trustees, Olympia public li

brary, will give the address of wel

come. to which Mrs. Helen G. Stewart

from the Victoria public library will

“esnond.

UTILITY JUDGiNG
‘IS EXPLAINED

Prof. Lloyd, of U.BJi, Gives
Demonstration to Poultry-

men at Mimer
MILNER, Aug. 2.—An interesting

parlor show of utility poultry was
held in Milner tonight, a very repre
sentative audience of poultry’men at—
tending to hear Prof. Lloyd, of the
University of B. C. discuss utility
judging.

The lecturer reviewed the very
rapid developments in the poultry
ndugtrv made pOSsible by trap-nest
ing, pedigree breeding and progeny -

testing as a scientific basis of high
J)rodUCtion.

At the same time the specialist
l)reecier, th ordinary breeder and
the commercial egg farmer all had to
cull and select rigorously and con
tinuously to build up and to main
tain health, vigor and desirable type
irtthejr fiocks, said the speaker.

- rof. Lloyd reviewed Australian,
New Zealand and English score card
systems and scored some high-pro
ducing birds that were on exhiibtion,
Among these was a white Leghorn
hen with a trap-nest record of 309
eggs in the first year and 165 eggs.
up to date, in the second. This bird
was bred and trap-nested on the
farm of W. and F, M. Tozer, at Jar
dine, near Mimer, and is a bird of
excellent Leghorn typa as well.

A pedigree cockerel, from a 267-
egg hen, from the same farm, was
also used in the demonstration. Some
other splendid birds were shown by
other breeders in the district.

SPEAKERS FROM SIX NATIONS

ADDRESS GAThERING IN PARIS

More Than Two Hundred Delegates Attend Second Conclave

of International Conference of University Women at

Paris—Miss Bollert of This City Present
More than 200 delegates from all Meetings open to all university we.

parts of the world, including 90 Amer. men followed, when the international

icans and 20 Canadians, attended the federation, the federation programme

second conference of the International and the position of women today were

Federation of University Women, the sbbjects dealt with.

which was held, July 15 to 18, at the The programme, which Included

American University Women’s club, women speakers from six countries,

Rue de Chevreause, Paris. Business was as follows: “The Reaction After

sessions were held both morning and the War,” Miss B. Novakova, Crecho.

afternoon, when members from six dif- Slavia; “Women’s Social Role,” Miss

ferent countries were speakers, and in Julie Monod, France; “The Place of

the evenings receptions and excursions Married Women in the Professions,”

were conducted by various organiza- Dr. Ida Maclean, Great Britain; “L’Art

tions at the French capital in honor of Feminin,” Miss Poupelet, France.

the visiting delegates. Addresses on federation policies were

The president of the international given by Prof. Winifred Cullis. Great

federation, and the first vice-president, Britain; Dr. B. Ramstedt, Sweden;

Mrs. Ft. F. McWilliams, of Winnipeg, Miss Theadora Bosanquet, Great Brit.

sat together as joint presiding omcers, am; Miss M. Carey Thomas, United

taking the actual responsibility in States; and Mrs. R. F. McWilliams.

turn. Among the Canadian delegates Excursions arranged for the dele.

was Miss M. E. Bollert of Vancouver. gates by French university clubs were

The agenda included the conference to L’Observatoire, the Muses Carna.

of delegates when the details of con- valet, the factory of Sevres Porcelain

federation iusiness were discussed. and the Institutof Radium.
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DaTCattle In Need
+4+ +4+ +44 +4+ +44 +4+ +4+

Of Bone-Building Minerals
.q had lb fTh1fd thdse OWh,

- - . ‘ m the rations fed, to obtain suf
ficient mineral matter to put the high

Um and Phosphorus Re- n,llk produced, to grow a large lusty
constant Percentage of mineral in the

calf, and at the same time retin the
qui.red for Skeletal strength of skeleton necessary to

carry on. ‘t’h maternal Instinct is
e. so strong that the cow draws on herStructur frame-wr to meet t mineral

deficiency of the ration.
For a Producing herd, a liberal daily

Important Experiments Supply of common ealt is qf piimary
importance. Neglect to meet this need
can not tall to show lt. erect on the

Under Way at Provirt- herd.
Aside from alt, the necessity for

cial University. minerals seems to be 1imit tO cal
cium and Phosphorus. Ot these, cal- I

. ,

clum or lime i possibly of greater
Impo’i’taice, an4 It Is 3ut asessen
tial that these be fed between the lac-’
tatlon pel’lods as at other tlme. It

T T iS NOT many years stoe te Is during this period that the foetus

of greatest importance makes its greatest demands, and the
mother is at the same t4m endeavor

i the minds of dairy cattle Ing to buIld back into her skeleton
the mlneral that was removed during

feeders was in regard to Obtax1ing her period of high production.

In the ration fed the proper amount

o prot in relation to the other .D
nutllOzlt$. In an endeavor to obtain The selection of Improper feeds may

what wag called a balanced ration, cause the production of weak, dead
very careful consideration was given Premature calves. The use of good

to the protein content of crops grown roughages very ‘gly so’ves this

and subsequently fed to cattle. This Problem. Feeding Ieg4ee, such as
cloVefe and alfalfa, both dusing the

was a step much In adv.nce of prey- lactation period apc between periods, I
bus practice, and caused great usually gives normal growth and de-

changes In feeding methods. velopment to calved not yet born.

Following this development, the How best to Supply the extra cal-

question of the proper balancing of the ciiim and phosphorus needed Is the

ration as spread zsto a dIscussion of most difficult problem. Many lime

the necessity for vlta.mlnes. Owing and phosphorus conipounds have been

to the la.rge quantities of roughages tried. It must be remembered that ox

tised in dairy farming this, Se it r perimental work along this line must

lte to the feeding of tie dairy cow, of necessity be carried on over many

will likely never b a very vexed years and with large numbers of

problem. The attention given to the cattle, before one would be justified in

question has, however, had th effect speaking with finality. What is here

of directing some thought to the neei suggested is In the light of present

for supplying green materials through- knowledge, and is subject to revision

out as long a period of the year as possibly within the course of the year.

possible and has caused an increased At the University Farm the follow-

acreage of such crops as kale & b log mixture is being used:

grown and used during the time the Pounds.

cattle are stabled throughout most of Ground rock phosphate 10

the day. This Is particularly true of Finely ground steamed bone meal 10
the Pacific slope states and provInces. Finely ground whale-bone meal..

The mineral niutritlon of dairy Common salt $
cattle is at present receiving a great
deal of attention. The question which’ HESU’r8 HAVE EE

is being most frequently asked is MO8 GRA’I1YING.

“Should I feed my cows supplement- This mixture is fed in the propor1on
ary food and, If 30, What minerals!
shoubt I Use?” Much of the soil of

of approximately three pounds of the

I the Province of British Columbia, mixture to one huudred pouns of eon-

I which is used. før dairy cattle produc- 5entrates. The materials are very rca

tim. Is lacking in esential minerals, sonbly priced and are readily avail

Thj lack is reflected in the mineral able in most districts, Salt is, of

Content of the crops grown and subse- course, given in other wa.ys in adi

quently fed. The final result Is re- tion.

stricteci production, lowered powers of ‘hø results so far have been most

reproduction and general susceptibility gratifying, but



MICROSCOPE SHOYf
PLANNED_FOR FAIR

University Men. to Give Die
play of Interest to All

British Columbians.
Surpassing all previous efforts. the

botany department of the University
of British Columbia. Is preparing an
instructive and attractive exhibit for
the Vancouver Exhibition. Prof.
Davidson stated today that It. would
contain unusually interesting features.

There will be an electrid projection
microscope display, which will be sup
plemented by a number of lantern
slides to show some of the fan%s
.botanibal hunting grounds of British
Columbia and the more interesting wild
flowers.

From the University herbarium there
will be shown pressed specimens of
native plants of economic value for
medicine, fodder, forestry and gai’den.decoration. Specimens will also be on
hand from the University botanical
garden, fresh exh.ibits sup,lenienting
the pressed ones.

Prof. Hutchinson is contributing a
novel exhibit, comprising a series of
thin sections of wood, mounted in
frames and illuminated by electric
light. These sections are in reality
specially prepared shavings to. illus
trate the cross grain, quarter cut and
slash grain. f some of British Colum
bias commercial forest trees. Th1s
method of display brings out the
charaeteristics of the wood in a strik
ing manner, and the ehibit should be
of unusual interest to all engaged In.
lumber and woodworking industrIes,

The projection microscope and lan
tern demonstrations and brief talks
will be given only in the evenings. If
necessary, two demonstrations will
take place each night. They will be
held in the north end of the forestry
building, upstairs. This whole floor
has been reserved for the University
educational display.

Many will remember the exhibition
two years ago at the fair by Prof.Davidson In the aquarium building,
when extraordinary monsters Were
sbcy alive on the screen. There were
really minute animals, but magnified
severl thousand times and thrown on
the screen through a powerful micro
scope. The different stages in the de
velopment of a chick were shown
through the apparatus. The actualspecimens were microscopic but an
eight-hour old chick was shown several
feet in length, the gradual appearance
of the sginal column, heart, eyes an
brain were all depicted by means o
seeIally preps.red specimens Yrom egg,at different stages of Incubation.

I

NEVI UIBIC. MAN

4

.51ThS- BOII4ERT WRITES NEWSY
ACCOUNT OF COM?ERENCE OF

1J1’1VERSITY WOMEN IN PARIS

Many Countries Represented at Gathering — Canada Had
Thirty- Five Delegates—Establishment of Club Houses

in Other Countries Begun — Paris Still Suffers
“The conference was wonderful,” —

writes Miss M. L. Bollert, dean of
women at the University of British

Columbia, to a member of The World

staff. “It was, as you know, a con

ference of the International Federa-1

tion of University Wornen and met

in Paris from July 15 to July 19,

probably the most notable gathering
of women ever held. The federation
when organized at a meeting In Lon
don in the summer of 1920, announced I
a Its purpose the promotion of un
derstanding and friendship between
the university women of the world,
and thereby t further their interests
and. develop between their countries
sympathy and inuLual happiness.

“The means by which the federa
tion seeks to realize its aims are:
‘irst, by encngement and organi- I
zation of exchange of lecturers and
students hetteen the universities;
second, endo;vment of international
scholarships and fellowships; third,
establishment of clubhouses and other
centres of International hospitality in
the cities cf the world; fourth, by co
operation with ‘the. National Bureau
of International Education established
in the various countries.

M1ai L L. tiUILblU’becoming World.Wide. I- iinrwrcoirege icionoe andi“At the first conference In 1920 other institutions.
there were five members of the feder. Canada had 35 women in attendance
ation present—Great Britain, Canada, at the conference. The voting dele.
United States, France and Spain. In gates were Miss M. E. Addison’ and I
1921 eight countries were added— l’iss A. E. Marty of Toronto, ‘Miss
Holtand, India, Norway, Sweden, liadrill of Montreal, Miss E. Moore
Australia, Czecho-Slovakia, Finland of Winnipeg, Miss K. Tesky of Ed.
and Italy, and, in 1922 three more— ronton and mynelf, all of whom, to.
Belgium, Denmark and New Zealand. gether with Mrs. R. F. McWilliams
Reports from Switzerland, Poland, of Winnipeg were fortunate -in being
Japan and Chine. Indicate that feder- e.Uottecl some rooms at the club house
ations of university women will be of the American Federation.
organized In these countries and will “The day we arrived, July 14, ‘Bas
apply foz- admission Into the Interna. tile Day,’ all France was en fete.
tionai Federation at its next meeting. From Havrn to Paris, flags were fly.

“At the conference almost all these ing in every ‘village. In Parts the
counlries were represented and gave dancing on the strdets continued
reports of the work being done by through Friday and Saturday, the
university women. Already some 14th and 15th, with all places of busi
provision-has been .made for-the inter. ness, except the cafes, closed and
change of lecturers and students be. large number of business places re
tween the various countries. The roamed closed the following Monday,
British Federation, for example, has strn ‘Aches From War Woundsestablished an international fellow
ship, which was won last year by a “But PariS is not as gay as it
Swedish woman who will study in I might seem. As one woman, a very
France. prominent professor of chemistry, said

“The funds for another interesting to me, ‘It helps us to dance and to
scholarship were raised. by a gradu- sing, and to pretend that we are not I
ate of the University ‘of Manchester, sad, but our hearts are aching still and
‘In recognition of the advantages re- they will continue to ache in the long I
ceived from a scholarship at the Uni. future.’ The pathos of her words is
versity of Wisconsin, and in order lost in the English tranlation. I
that an American graduate student “The generosity and hospitality of I
may have the same advantages at the ._._ ‘ - -—

University of Manchester’, A fellow. I
ship endowed by the American Asso. [our French hostesses knew no bouuds I
ciatiOn. of University Women enables I and various social and educational
a British graduate to study in an treats were provided. The niost mem
Aiaierican university, The Canadian orable were, a reception byIl. le Rec
Federation of University Women of. I teur and Madame Appell a the 5cr-
fers a scholarship annually to a I bo,’ine, where the head of the music
woman graduate of a Canadian unl- school at FontalflebleaU gave a SU
versity, to be used In any university I perb rendering of a number of Do.’
of any country represented in the I bussey’s compositions, a visit to the
International Federation. I IrstitUtO de Radium where Madame

Providing Club -

j Curie made her wonderful discovery
and where she still has her labora

“The’ establishment of club houses tories, to the observatory, where the
has also begun, their object being to director gave some very illuminating i
provide a home for students in other I expIanations, to the ancient an.d his
countries. In Paris, the beautiful torical town ,f provins, a city of 100,-
home which was the gift of Mrs. ooo people in the thirteenth century,
Whitelaw Reid, will bo the club house hut through wars and desolation re-1
of the American women with accom- I dilCOd to 7000 at the present time; to
znodation for some fifty American stu. the Foyer International, a union of
dents, I foreign students studying in Paris,

“The British women have an op. representing about 30 nationalitieS to
portunity of securing the famous his. the factory of Sevrea porcelain; to a
toric builditig-, Crosby Hail, for the in- special performance of L’Avare, and
creasing number of women graduates other places which I cannot take time’
who come ‘every yeai- tU London to I to mention now. .
take advahtage of the educational fa. “our trip is very hurried but we
duties offered by the University’, the are greatly enjoying London at the
British Museum. .the Record Office, I present time.

TO BE HERE $OON’
a&(4. L,,a

Prof. F. H. Seward’ Will ioln
University Staff About

Sept. 1
Professor P. H. 8owexd, •cholsi

and soldier, whose appointment to
he position of instructor of history
n the University of British Colum

-
, lila ha. been confirmed by the board

of governors of the university, will
some to Vancouver with a distin
guished career in several universi
tieS.

Mr.
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SPEAKER TALKS ON
CULUREF BRItONS
That WBr J 6!4thenaked savages rep Sented In themodern British histo y and that theywere cultured and refined with univerSities through the land 1000 yearsbefore the birth of Christ or the Invasion of Britain by Caebar was theclaim made by Rev. W. Pascoe Goard,F.R.G.S.. Who spoke at yesterday’sRotary club -luncheon In the HotelVancouver. He quoted paragraphsfrom a British history Which, he said.was authorize1 for use in BritishColumbia and Alberta scbools. Inasmuch as It gave the impression thatBritish history really began with theinvasion of Britain by Caesar’s hostsand the inhabitants of that time wereskin-clad savages still in the StoneAge the history was not truly a British history, the speaker said.

President L. S. Klinck of the University of B. C. delivered a two-minute talk on the Rotary motto. “HeProfits Most Who Serves Best” andHenry Lyons, conductor of community singing who has come to Vancouver to take part In the programme ofthe coming Exhibition, introduced aCOUPle of new song-s. Many visiting
Rotarians were present.

I—II.

PSYCHOLO1IICAL:

THEORY OF FIFTY
YEAR’S_REVI’EED.

Modern Viewpoint of Human
Nature Discussed by

H. T. i CoIea
.MAN’S DESTINY

.

STILL UNALTERED

Evolution Has Helped Man
to Understand Both the

World and God
NEW WESTMINSTER. Aug. 16. —

“Human Nature From a Modern’
Viewpoint” was the subject of an
address by Dean H. T. J. Coleman of

the University of
B. C. at this -af
ternoon’s session
of the Pacific
Coast Theological
Conference here.
The lecture,, as a
whole, was a most
interesting r e -

view of the psy
chological theory
during the last 50
years, with espe
cial reference to
Its evolutionary
and social as
pects.

— Man’s concep-
Coleman tion of his own

nature, S t a t e d
Dean Colemare, is bound to change
with his changing conceptions of the
world about ‘him. The theory of evo
lution, however it may be modified
in detail by the future development
of science and philosophy, has be
come establishej as a permanent
Instrument for interpreting the be
wildering mass of appearances and
occurrences which constitute human
experience. It - has helped man to
understand, not only the world with
out, but also the world within. And
in helping him to understand the
world, it has helped him to under
stand God. For to understand God’s
ways is surely a means to the un-
derstanding of God’s nature. .

--

sIMILL4RJTY OBVIOUS . S

Modern science has shown that
human nature can not be kept rig
idly seperate from nature in the
wider sense of the term. The sim- -

iliarity of our bodies to those of -

the higher animals is too obvious ‘ .,.. -

to be Ignored even by the most care-
less or the most reluctant. If man
is above the beasts of the field he
is still very much of them, in his
mental as well as in his physical
structure. The view that animal be
haviour is dominated solely by In-

- stinct, and human behaviour solely
by intelligence Is no longer tenable.
Animals undoubtedly have intelli
gence and man -has more Instincts
probably than any other species of
hnimal.

Modern philosophy has reiterated — - -

with fresh emphasis and with a ‘ -

wealth of new illustration the old
truth that man does not live to him-
self alone, that human nature is not
an isolated, individual thing. Rather

.—

It Is, both in its origin and its
growth, a part of that wider reality
which we call society.

CONDITIONS REMP.JN

Many ‘will ask, many have asked,
if this newer view of human nature - -

does not, of necessity, rob man of
that distinction which the older
View conferred upon him, and of
that unique destiny which Is so def- ‘ -

initely set forth In’ the pages of Holy
Writ. I cannot see that It does. Tho’
new Providence is outwardly very
different from the old. Inwardly the
two are the same. - ‘.

No matter how big the universe
may be found to be, no matter how
complicated its structure and its
working, It will still be in, God that . - -

we and our world will live and move -

and have our being. Sin will still :
be sin, even though it be attributed . ‘.

to the influence of an animal an-
cestry rather than to the influence ‘ -

of a personality of evil that is called
the devil.

POWER UNDIMINISHED . ‘ ‘ -

The mystery and the power of ‘the
grace of God will in no wise be di
minished by a growing knowledge ‘

of the springs of human conduct. . .
. -: ,

And man will still be God’s creature
—God’s creation—even thogh we find
ourselves compelled to think of an
Informing Spirit operating by the
slow process of evolution through-
out millions of years rather than a -‘

demlurguS shaping the first man
from the soil of an Oriental garden . -

and starting him with powers fully
developed upon that tragic yet glor.
bus pathway that we call life.
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ct7idges in Sun Contest
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PROF. E. G. MATHESON
ChAirman of the Vancouver School

Board

REV. B. J. McINTYRE

Pastor Turner Institute,
Vancouver

THERE will be three judges in The Vancouver Sun’s “Prettiest
Child in B. C. Contest.” Two of them appear plctorially.above. The

third Is a well-known artist of Vancouver, MISs Anne Batchelor of 1834
Barclay Street. Miss Batchelor Is an artist of more than local fame,
and Is specially qualified in the difficult task of judging the many
photos received.

The Sun exercised considerable care In selectIng judges for this con
test. In the selection of Miss Batchelor, Prof. Matheson and Rev. Mr.
McIntyre, this paper feels that absolute Impartiality and justice will be
maintained.

Thesç jpdgee will commence their task of studying the pictures to
night. As soon as the photos are turned over to them The Sun with
draws from active participation In the work. These judges will be In
complete charge, and their decision will be final.

There was a big rush of entries yesterday, the closing day of the
contest. --

I6

Oxford Graduate to
Lecture on -History -

-

-

‘At B.C. University
The Board of Governors of the Uni

versity of British Columbia recently
confirmed the appojntmnt to the;
teaching staff of Mr. F. H. Soward asInstructOr in history.

Mr. Seward entered the University Iof Toronto some years ago with the
Riddell

- Scholarship. Enlisting in theCanadian infantry a a private, hserved two years In the war, and then
distinguished himself in history
under Professor Lodge of Edinburgh.
Returning to Toronto, he graduated
brilliantly and was awarded the
newly-founded Edward Kylie Scholarship. The award is made to the can
didate “most likely to occupy a position of leadership and influence in thecommunity.” -With the Kylie Scholarship, Mr.. Soward ‘went to Oxfordwhere he obtained his degree ofB.Litt. in the Modern History School,’last June.. ‘His thesis treats of theearly problems of British. ‘rule - inCanada. - - - -

This autumn Mr. Seward will givecourses In both Canadian and UnitedStates history, and will assist withthe Modern European history taughtin the freshman year. -
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PROFI DAVIDSON HEADSr
HISTORY_SOCIETY

Prof. John Davidson was elected
president of the Vancouver Natural
History Society at the annual meeting
Wednesday night. President L. S.
Klinck of the University of B. C. was
chosen honorary president. The re
mainder of the fleW executive is as I

follows: Vice.president, F. Perry; hon
orary secretary, C. S. Connor; first
assistant secretary, Capt. W. T. Dun.
bar; second assistant secretary, Wit.
ham Clark; hnoraty treasurer, James
Lyall; librarian, J. D. Turnbull; execu.

I tive committee, Dr. M. Y. Williams,
Mrs. A. Jenns, 0. H. Lucas, A. H.
Bain, Wm. Taylor; ailitors, H. 0.
Seiwood and W. B. Wood; representa.
tives to the Vancouver Institute, J. D.
Turnbull and H. J. MeLatchy.

The following new members were
accepted at the meeting: Miss Ivy
Abercrombie, J. H. Cutler, A. S. AiIm,
R. 0. Grey, Mrs. C. E. Daniels, Miss
Dennies Daniels, Miss Nora Harra
bine, C. F. Connor, Alan Wootten,
Miss Laura Whitê, J. A. McFarland,
H. H. Dunlop, D. Burton, Miss Winni.
fred Steeves, D. Long, H. Terry, 0.
A. Thomson. Mrs. James McPherson,
Miss S. S. Cousins, II. B. Belllott, C.
M. Burnett and Jean E. Davidson.

t

POULTRY RAISING
IS PROFIT MAKER

Prolessor. Lloyd 1eclares B.
C. Is Not Fully Developing

Opportunities
That wonderful possibilities lie in

the poultry industry of British Co
lumbia and that the keeping of poul
try might be an interesting and prof

-itable hobby for Vancouver business
men, were the statements mace by
Professor Lloyd of the University or
B. C., in the course of an address
before a, gathering of Kiwanlans,
Lions and American visitors at lunch
eon’ at Hastings Park yesterday.

“In California there is a piece of
land about four miles wide ann
eight miles long, on which there alt
about 8,000.000 birds. In British Co
lumbia, with our thousands of square
miles, we have only about 4,500,Oo
birds. A strip similar to that In
California could be placed between
Hastings Park and New Westmin
ster.

GREAT POSSIBILITIES
I “In Vancouver It has been esti
mated that we have about 250,00o
birds and the revenue from them
would be about $1,000,000 a year. It
may plainly be seen that the poss)
bihities of developing an industry or
some extent, even within the
boundaries of Greater Vancouver are
very good.

“A pen of 12 Wyandottes might be
kept in the city at a cost of about
$70 a year. The revenue from this
pen would be about $120. It is pos
sible for business men to get a ue
ter percentage of profit from a pen
of birds of this size than the man in.
the country could get.

Th”rERESTING HOBBY
“Here In Vancouver there are many

business men who have made a
hobby of poultry-keeping and they
find it of very great interest ann
quite remunerative. Many have hens
laying more than’ 200 eggs a year.
Ducks, too, are becoming increasing
ly common in back yards and It hat.
been found that the champion layer
of the world, with a record of
eggs in 365 days is in a Vancouver
garden.

‘Besides the fact that poultry make
an interesting hobby for busifl€ss
men they also keep gardens free ot
insects and keep pests in control.’

C4TVERSITY COURSES DISCON.1
WED

To the Edp of The World:
S1r—Tte (ien4ar of the Unlver.jtyo rt1sh Columbia for the aessl192348 )iu just been lsmjed an4 Isnow Jotng distributed to tUdet e.ndmezllbe?4 of the VUrlous dmnlstratjbodies o the university,
Tie year )3e PUN1COU of thisa.nnuM book of ne a4 clatIoIQT t1i guidance of l.s beengeatl3fr deyed owing to dlfIoujp.the auJior1tlos have met n decidingwhere to curtail the work 1n orderto keep ‘within the Governzt ma&tenaaace grant.
The most important oba,m In theoa1er 3us* Issued ae he droppigof j courses In SpanIsi and thewithdrawing of the fourth 75ai’ Incivil tgj,neerlxg, Since there Is noImmediate prospect of the bcar4 ofgovernQrst-pl1K $ble to give ffecto the reiug

, many buIiiesa enthat a department,, of commerce andbusiness admb1$t’aV be estS))llshed,It a felt that trtictjoa.,h SpanJshoul4 be dlacgzitinued. The decisionto curt th9 woric I ct eulneef.ing to three years an4 not $nake pro.vlelpi for atudents to obtain their de.grea in this branch pf appe4 sciencewas pt ‘eaehed without the rcarelqd.nce, and not efore itshown that It would be bnpo e
for the boardpf governors to roylde
the necessary funds.

The fees rema the eanie as forlast session.
Yours truly,

L, S. I4NCK
CPresldent)

BACK FRON OLYMPIA
Pa9rthest&L
fornia Bodies Plan Joint

Conference.
Mr. John Rldington, Miss F. M.

Woodworth of the University library
staff, and Mr. 11, W. Douglas, city
librarian, returned on Monday from
Olympia, where they attended the thir
teenth annual conference of the Pacific
Northwest. Library Association. More
than 200 librarians were In attendance
at the three-day meeting at which mat
ters of Interest to library workers and
to educationists generally were dis
cussed.

One of the outstanding decisions of
the conference was to hold a joint con
ference with thø California Library
Association next year. This will be one
of th most Important gatherings of
librarians in America, ranking second
tø that of the American Library Asso
ciatjon, which will be he& In Dallas,

at which there will be 2000
librarians in attendance.

The citizens ,of Olympia entertained
the delegates to a drive around the
district on Thursday afternoon, follow
ing an address by Professor Meany of
the University of Washington, who Is
recognized as one of the leading his
torians of the Northwest. His address
dealt chiefly with legends and tales
clustering around points of interest in
the district, and these were visited by.
motor.

Governor and Mrs. Hart entertained
at a reception during the conference,.
and many other interestjn gatherings
were Included in the progranune.

A feature of the meeting, according
to Mr. Ridington, was the Interest
taken by library trustees. These met
in sectional conferences to discuss.
financial and administrative problems.
The citizens of the city also took -a
keen Interest in the gathering, the
u4itoriun’r being packed for many
\leetings.

President J. T. Jennings of the
attle public library, who presided
er the sessions of the conference,

Ill be succeeded by Miss Bthel H.
wyer of the Library Association at
rtland, Oregon, who was named as

president for the coming year.

LIBRARIANS BACK
FROM_CONFERENCE

Messrs. John Rldington and 3. M.
Woodworth of the U. B. C. library
and Mr. R. W. Douglas, city librarian,
arrived home Monday from Olympia,
Washington. where they were attend.
Ing the thirteenth annual conference
of the Pacific Northwest Library As.
sociation.

The conference lasted three days and
was attended by the largest delegation
that the association has ever had at
an annual convention. There were 221
delegates present. Ontario, represent.
ed by Miss A. Black, and California,
represented by Mr. Sprovne, of the
Sacramento public library, were the
only delegates outside the Pacific
Northwest. The coerence will be
held In Cal1fornianext year, some
time in June, maicing It a conference
for the whole of the Pacific coast. Mr.
Rtdlngton commented on the hospitable
way In which they were treated by
the people of OlympIa.

tA)f%L 1.2.7_

LOCAL LIRRARIANS
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PRO ‘E OR E. A. LLOVD, of the tThiversity

f British Columbia, gives graphic and inter

esting figures in regard to the development of the
poultry industry in this province.

British Columbia, he told an audience at the
Exhibition Grounds, has some 4,500;000 birds. In
Vancouver alone are 250,000 birds, yielding art an
nual revenue of $1,000,000.

Yet with this seeming prosperity, the Petaluma
district of California of 32 square miles has more
than 8,000,000 birds yielding a proportionate rev- -

enue.
Professor Lloyd said that a pen of 12 Wyan

dottes kept in the City would cost $70 a year and
yield $120.

Ducks, as well as chickens, are high money
makers. In a Vancouver garden is a duck laying
334 eggs a year, the champion of the world.

Raising squabs is another branch of the in
dustry that pays high dividends to amateurs as
well as professionals. -

In addition to the monetary consideration is
the fact that poultry keep gardens clear of insect
pests and contribute in no small iegree to suc
cessful gardening. ‘ -

British Colum,bia eggs grade highest of any
in the world, and by their very quality are cutting
it



Several policies have been proposed
for dealing with the lands and forests
of Capilano and Seymour valleys, but
the best one is, at the same time, the
least known, It Is the object of this
article to outline it for the information
of those interested and at the same
time to point out some of the draw-
backs in the other plans.

Nature has clothed the two water
sheds with a splendid natural forest.
It is generally acknowledged that a
forest cover is beneficial and should
be maintained on watersheds from
which water supplies are drawn, be
cause it prevents soil erosion, tends to
regulate stream flow and helps to
keep the water pure.

The present situation regarding area,
ownership, etc.. is approximately as
follows: The total area above the in
takes is around 130 square miles.
The city, which really should own
and control all this area, owns
only about 1 per cent, of it, but
Is, nevertheless, vitally interested in
the welfare ,of all of it, for the rea
sons given above. Fortunately most
of it is still publicly owned, over SO
per cent. being provincial land still Un-
alienated (except a few square miles
rented as timber licenses). The balance
of the land is privately owned (over
one-third of ‘this is mineral claims).
Most of the merchantable timber, i.e.
that of the valley bottoms and lower
slopes, is privately owned (over SO
per cent.). That in Capilano Valley is
being logged.

TWO Z’OLICflIB.
One policy—if it may be called such

—is to let matters stand as they are
until it is necessary to take definite
action o.f some kind. This is all right
for now, and has the virtue of present
cheapness. But the future must be
considered, too, especially for our city
of Vancouver, which is, and always
will be, Canada’s chief Pacific port,
and which must grow and grow rapid
ly. Immediate action may not be neces
sary, but thought should be given to
plans for future action regarding the
lands and forests of the watersheds,

Another policy, which apparently
has many sincere advocates, is for the
city to buy up all the privately owned
timber, to stop present logging and to
prevent future logging. In other
words, to lock up the whole area in
cold storage and allow no industrial
operations pn it. This is based on one
correct assumption, namely, that log
ging increases fire hazard, but it over
looks or misunderstands a number of
more important points:

1. Satisfactory methods of pre
vention and control of forest fires
have been developed which, if applied,
will permit logging with safety to the
forest.

• 2.. It would cost hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to buy up all the pri
vate timber.

S. The private timber covers less
than 20 per cent, of the whole area of
the watersheds, and its protective in
fluences are correspondingly small.
or example, it is the unmerchantable
and publicly owned forests of the up
per slopes which exercise the most
influence on snow storage.

4. The forest floor, and not the
stems of the trees, is the most Impor
tant factor in. the beneficial1nfluences
of the foregt, Consequently, young for
ests are, for practical purposes, just
as efficient as old ones, small trees as
big ones.

6. This policy would deprive Vancou
ver of a very valuable industry. Most
of the money received for the logs
which are taken from the Capilano
Valley is Spent locally for labor and
supplies.

El. The really good productive and
accessible areas of forest land in
British Columbia are limited (just as
are such areas of farm land). It would
be economically unsound to keep the
two valleys non-productive.

7. The province owns some valuable
timber, still unsold, In these valleys,
from which the government naturally
exuecte to get revenue.

To sum It up, this last policy is un
necessary. inadequate and would be
exceedingly expensive.

TEE BEST P01.101.
The best policy combines all the

advantages and more, of the other two,
and none of their disadvantages.
Briefly it is as follows: Allow logging
to continue, but, under a system which
will protect the forest and will cx-

‘1w

pose (i.e. log off) only a small portion
of the watersheds each year, and
which will establish reproduction of
young growth on the logge&over
areas. Buy no mature merchantable
timber, but plan to buy the land after
it is logged off and to devote it to
growing timber crops in future. Ar
range with Provincial Government to
secure ownership of control of the bal
lance of the watersheds now owned by
the latter.

The advantages of this policy are
numerous:

1. It te cheap. Many acres of logged
off land can be bought for the cost of
one acre bearing merchantable timber.
No immediate expenditqre is neces
sary; purchases can be spread over a
long period.

2. A perpetual revenue may be se
cured by utilizing the lapd to grow
successive dtops of timber. This is a
common practice in Europe. In Switz
erland 67 per cent. of the forest area
is Owned communally by cities, towns,
schools, poorhouses, churches, etc.; in
Germany 16 per cent. They yield up to
$10 net or more per acre per year, and
in some cases the revenues from that
source pay the entire cost of municipal
government, so that there are no taxes.

S. The local logging industry is of
value to the city and will be of much
greater value If it is made permanent
by keeping fresh crops of raw material
growing. Capilano and Seymour val
leys are capable of supporting many
families permanently in the logging
and milling Industries. They contain
around five hundred million feet board
measure of timber, worth on the stump
a million dollars or more. This will be
a direct loss If the city buys It and
locks it up to rot. The indirect loss
would be much greater. Logged and
manufactured, this timber will bring
in ten to twenty times that amount,
and most of it will be spent locally.
When finally established on a per
manent producing basis, the two val
leys should yield around ten million
feet board measure of saw timber a.
year and a great deal of pulp timber.
in addition.

4. The province Owns many millions
feet board measure of merchantable
timber still unsold there. This can be
sold to logging operators and will
bring in thousands of dollars to the
ublic treasury in the form of stump-
age and royalty. If Vancouver agrees
to the sale and logging of this timber
the Provincial Government will be, no
doubt, glad to co-operate to the fullest
extent with the city in the proper man
agement of the whole area, and in dis
posing of the provincially-owned lands
to the city on easy terms. It is sug
ested that the revenue from this
crown timber could be paid Into a spe
cial fund, from wliiôh sufficient could
be drawn to carry out measures which
would ensure reproduction on the
lagged-off areas, even to the extent of
planting, if natural seeding should fall
on parts.

6. Valuable information would be
secured from the management of these
forests on scientific lines and on a
sustained yield basis. This information
would apply in general to similar
areas on the southern coast, the most
valuable forest region of British Co
lumbia, and would be most useful to
the Provincial Government and to pri
vate owners in working Out practical
methods for keeping the forests pro
ductive. Furthermore the watersheds
would be valuable for demonstration
and practice areas for the forestry de
partment of the University of B. C.,
which at the same time could co-oper
ate in advising on special problems.

6. Special measures could be taken
for protection and improvement of the
forests. The assurance of permanency
‘cguld allow the construction of roads,
tj’aIls. telephone lines, etc., more than
otherwise could be provided. Logging
the old trees and burning the slash
and diseased trees left would put the
forestS in better condition from a
pathological standpoint. Much of the
present stand is overmature and de
teriorating. The greatest growth per
acre per year is made by young forests.
Old ones finally reach a stage where
the yearly growth is offset by the loss
from death and decay. The commercial
timber area covers under 20 -per cent.
of the total watershed area, and of
this only a fraction would be logged
each year. Thus, there would be only
an insignificant area.—probably less
than 1 per cent. of the whole—exposed

SMN OP?4M
frOF TURK 1%M
Dean R. W. Brock of Uni
versity Tells of What He
Sw in Constantinople.

3elieves Success of Turks
Will Lead to Opening of

Tremendous Struggle.
“The eastern situation is extremely

critical,” declared Major R. W. Broek,
dean of the faculty of applied science
at the Uaiversity of British Columbia.
who returned this morning from a two
months’ visit to Europe. Early in Aug
ust he was lb Constantinople and saw
at first hand the beginnings of the
present troubles.

“In the aftermath of war there is a
great deal of unrest among the Mo
hammedan people and, flushed with
their cheap victory, the Turks are
rea.dy to set the spark which will fire
Eurqpe. To theni It is a tremendOus
victory of the Mohammedan forces
over Christianity and the Christian is
driven out of Asia. The next step is
to drive him out of those parts of
Europe which
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MISS BOLLERT VISITED MANY

SEATS OF LEARNING ABROAD

Dean of Women at U. B. C. Returns From Extended Visit in
England and France—Adult Education Feature of the

University Systems in the Old Country
Miss M. L. Bbllert, dean of women with the idea of keeping them there.

at the University of British Colum. The scale is graduated so that long

bia, arrived in the city on Tuesday service Is recognized, and the educa

evening, after spending the summer tional requirements of the teachers

months in England and France, at- themselves have also been materially

tending tlie convention of the Inter, raised.
national Federation of University Questioned concerning the status of
Women held at Paris In July. Canadian teachers ta.king posts In

During her sojourn in England England under the exchange system.
Miss Bollert took the opportunity of Miss Bollert said that in most casep
visiting manr of the major universi- these teachers had been favorably

ties and colleges of the Motherland, criticised, and at all times well re

nd was particularly struck with the ceived. Personally she advanced two

rapid development recently made in suggestions: fitst that the selection of

the adult education courses given at teachers should be made very care
Oxford, Cambridge and the University fully, with the idea of sending only

of London under the auspices of the those who could contribute to Canada

Workers’ Educational Association, on their return what fliey bad been

These classes give regular university enabled to glean from their experl

courses to working men and women, ence overseas, and secondly that In-

and re held during the evening quii-y should be made to ensure as

hours. The courses consist of from far as possible the applicant’s return

12 to 24 lectures; examinations are set to the teaching profession In Canada.

and courses of reading prescribed, the

system having grown out of the de- Miss Bollert found much of Inter

snand on the part of the Industrial est at Harrow, Eton and other re

classes through their organized unions nowned seats of learning In the Old

for better educational opportunities. Country, and although extremely

More than :3,000 of these classes are busy with preparations for the open.

organized throughout the British Em- ing of the fall session of the univer

pire, Toronto University being the sity found time to grant a generous

only Canadian college working along Interview to a World representative.

these lines. During the course of her return

An attempt to raise the standard across Canada Miss Bollert has ad-•

of education In England is being dressed several gatherings of women

made, Miss Bollert stated. The new In the larger cities, and on Monday

Burnham scale of salaries ha.s been spoke before the Women’s Canadian

put into force, and is attracting good Club at Calgary on the subject of

people into the teaching profession, “RecentExperlmeqts in Education.’

MISS BOLLERT TO SPEAK
Regular meeting of the University

Women’s Club will be held in the
Women’s Building, Saturday, at eight
o’clock, Miss Bollert, dean of Women
at University of B. C., will speak on
the convention of the International
Federation of University Women held
recently in Paris. A University of
B. C. student will give a talk on the
needs of the university and the nrgent
necessity of parmanent buildings at
Point Grey. The Old Country, Mount
Allison and Dalhousie universities will
entertain. - - . -
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1iELL PLEASED
AT SUCCESS

OF FAIR
Curtain Rings Down on R.

A, & I. Exhibition After
Splendid Week,.

Saturday’s Gate Larger
Than Any Since Record

Of 1920.

Prof. Boving Points to the
Enormous Growth in

- Agriculture’s Value.

Edward Murchie of New
Westminster Wins Gyro

Club Autpmobile.
On Saturday the fifty-third exhi

bition of the Royal Agricultural and
industrial Society was brought to a
close after one of the mOst successful
weeks in the history of the society.

According to official estimates there

were more people passed the turnstiles

than upon an single day of the fair

since the record made in 1920.
Unparalleled fine weather was en

joyed during the whole period of the

fair; the only use the weather god

could find for clouds was to temper

the ardor of the good September sun
shine apd make life in the open a

pleasure to the thousands of happy
sightseers, who thronged the grounds

from early morning till the lights were
I dimmed for the night.

A general get-together banquet was

held in the official hall on the evening

of Saturday. with Mr. Nels Nelson. the

hard-worked prçsideflt of the Ti. A. &
1. Society, in the chair. Toasts to all

those who in any wsy contributed

to the success of the fair were the

order of the evening and responses

ceupled with thanks for the hotpttal

it.y of the fair directors, came thick

and fast.

4G.ROUITITBt’S CEOW’E.

In repl-lng to the toast of “The
Judges,” Prof. P. A. Beving of the U.

B. ‘C. mad-s a notable pies. for the Im
portance of agriculture in all its

branches to the prosperity of the prov
ince. This industry In 1910. said the

professor. had represented only $15,-

000,000 of the income of the popula

tion; in 1921 those figures had as

sUmed the respeutable proportions of

$70000000. and that was only the be

ginning. What province, Prof. Boving

drarnatlcaily empiireci-, had ever shown

such an a&vanc5?
This Industry stood today almost on

a par with the lumbering In4ustry,
with an income of $6$,000,000, and far
above mining, $40,000,000 and fishing,
$24,000,000. It was ot his purpose to
belittle in any way -the other basic
tridustries of the province; he foresaw
arid welcomed a great success In all
those branches of endeavor, but b.c
asked his hearers to consider these
figures: Field crops, with a value of

.000: livestock $1 -1,000,000
to

‘ul t
tti.
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Work of Kamloops
Branch of the Red
-

Cross Is Praised
KAMLOOPS. Sept. 13.—Congratu-

lating Kamloopa branch of the Red
Cross Monday night. John Riclington of
Vancouver stated that, for its size,
the organization was doing greater
work than any other in the province
and more than many much larger
centres. He made special mention of
the fine activities of th branch at .

Tranqujile Sanitarium and asked that
the. work be extended to c3vilian
patients there. He returns to thu
Coast recommending that an automo
bile be donated to the -Kamloops

PROFESSOR GILL IS
LEAVING FOR EL4ST

Accepts Position As Prmci
pal of Hamilton Techni

cal School.
Prof. L, W. Gill, head of the de

partment of mechanical and electric
engineering at the University of Brit
ish Columbia, has been appointed
principal of the Hamilton Technlcaj
School. He will leave on October 1
for the East, and will assume his new
duties on November 1.

Prof. Gill, who was formerly di
rector of technical education for the
federal government, came to Vancou
ver one year ago. He Is known from
coast to coast in connection with tech
nical education, and enjoys a high
reputation among those Interested in
this work. The Hamilton Technical
School, next to the school at Toronto,
has the largest enrollment in Can
ada, 1000 students. It is an old-
established Institution.
‘Prof. Gill Is a graduate of McGill

University with the degrees of B.Sc.
and M.Sc.

His successor here has not been ap
pointed.

I

if, A.

1flTJCH WORK BEING DONE.

John Ridlngton, of the provincial
division and Dominion Council of
the Canadian Red Cross, who was in
town last week, stated he would rec
ommend that an automobile be fur
nished to assist the district nurse
in her work In the extensive terri
tory covered by her. Mr. Rldlngton
expressed the opinion that the rec
ommendation would be carried Out, as
the work being done here was great
er than any other city of the same
size and yen more an at f
larger
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It Is cultlvateiri Northern inOla. )
l a two-year crop a.nd the seed- has I This species is quite common In the

I been Introduced Into the province by (Coast. area. especially In the lower Fra
Prof. Davidson. If It can stand our I ser Valley, and Is plentiful around
het winter It is likely to yield an (Vancouver.
abundant return. The fruits or so-
called “seeds” contain over 22 per cent. I The leaves of the true Bearberrl

oil—ajowan oil—which is Shipped (arctostaphYlos uva-ursi), which Is so

from Northern India to Northern I common in some parts of British Co

Europe, where Thymol Is extracted. 1 lumbia. and common on rocky bluffs
I on’ the North Shore. were quoted

OTUER LE PLANTS. wholesale last March: at 80 cents a j -

One of our native plants—Monarda I pound. The plant Is a low trailing

fletulosa (Horsemint) yields Horse-’ evergreen shrub, w’hos leaves are used

mint oil, of which about 6-6 per cent, is I in the preparation of’medicmne for af

thymol. The crop from one acre fections of the kidney and bladder.

yields about twenty pounds of oil or I Thlsplant should not be confused with

twenty pounds of thymol, which, at j the - casóarã tree, ‘-h1ch Is 6met1mes

the present prices is worth more than erronelYtiSly referred to as bei’rY.

$160. The grower would receive about As Prof. Davidson points oat, with

$40 or $50 per acre. It is an easy crop British Columbia’s cllma,te, native
to handle, as It can be mowed with a I flora’ and 1ong-gowng ‘season, this
reaper and cured like hay. V

There are also possibilities in the province has advantages over a.1l othes

cultivation of peppermint and spear- pro’,incos of the Dominion, and most
I mint. These plants, known as mentha o the United States for the cultiv
piperita and’ M. spicata, die quite well tion of medicinal plants.
on muck lands, which are not so well
suited for ordinary agricultpraj crops. L 6 3. “Z-”t..
In March peppermint leaves were
quoted wholesale at 75 cents a pound;

I the average yield per acre Is estimated ‘

600 pounds.
i There Is also reason to believe that University Hasatropa. bs1ladnna, which Is cultivated
I as a medicinal plant In Great Britain

Hdap1I will thrive here. The crop Is valued’

at $150 per acre. Prof. Davidson also
has no doubt that eyoscyajnus niger I
(henban), closely related to bells- I
donna, and’ a biennial, which yields
from $2100 to $2280 per acre, can be
easily grown in this climate.

Golden seal-Is extensively cultivated
I in Eastern Canade. ann- fn the United•I States. An acre of this crop, When
well grown, may realize $7750, but -the
rancher Would have to wait five years1 for financial returns, For this reason

I the plantations where it is grown. are
usually small. The root is used in
the preparation’ of medicine for diges
tive organs and catarrhal affections of
the mucus

- membranes, and it Is in
‘great demand at -present. It Is estl
mated that from 1500 to 2000 poUOds
of dry root can be grown from one
acre. The root sells at from $5 to $6
per pound slid a maximum crop and

i price would- mean a revenue of $12,00q -

I per acre. -

ZAS EXPERXMEZT,âL FZO.
More people are interested in the

collection and cultivation of ginseng
than in the cultivation of any other
medicinal ipecies on thI continent.I The roots bring 55 to $8 per pound, ac- I
cording to quality. Prof. Davidson

I has just started an experimental plot
containing a few thousands of seed
.lings and 1 or ti-year-old ginseng -

plants, growing Under conditions ap
I proximating those required for corn-1 mercial culture, The object is to as-
certain what growth this plant. which
is not a native of B; C.. ‘will make ‘inthis climate and Whether It is suscep

I tible to any of the diseases which
Occasionally play havoc with ginseng
crons in the United States,

There are differences of ‘opinion re
garding the medicinal value - of ginseng. but it is much favored by the

I Chinese, Presentation of ginseng to aI Chinese brid e assures her success,
I happiness and many children. Perhaps IJEAN L. S. KLLNCK
I this is the reason why the yellow races HE 192-23 session of the U.B.C.I outnumber the white, and Perhaps the

opened Tuesday morning, whenreason ‘why the cultivation of ginseng
in Japan is controlled by thø Japanese President L. S. Klinck addressed

I Government. It may be significant
I that the vast bulk of the ginseng col- I the student body in the University

lected or cultivated is shipped to auditorium. After welcoming th€

China, and the Chinese is the most new members of the staff and the stu

I prolific race in the world, dents, Dr. Klinck outlined the rate

I - Thorn apple 1$ an annual crop that of increase of the enrolment at the

(does well in this province. The price U.B.C. during the eight years of its

its subject to great fluctuation, rang- existence. While he was mentioning

I ing from $85 to nearly $600 per acre, the fact that students of the Univer

It yields from 1000 to 1500 pounds of sity were crowded, the president said -

I leaves and from 500 to 2000 pounds of that the department of mathematics

I seed per acre and both are marketable, has not yet been able to find any for-)

I There is a limited demand for the 1-nula by which 1,200 can be placed in

I slant. The leaves are used in burning the- auditorium, which will hold

I powders for asthma and the seeds con- scarcely 700.
I tam a powerful narcotic which is pvc- Referring to the campaign for the

I scribed in small quantities, removal of the U.B.C. to Point Grey, -

-
Dr. Klinck congratulated the under

PTY-rZV’E FL.a.NTS. graduates and graduates on their

It is not possible to discuss tho spirit and aggressiveness.
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, the chancellor,

merits of each of the fifty-five mcdi- expressed himself as being gratified
cinal plants which may be grown In that the U.B.C. has been successful

B. C., according to Prof. Davidson, in even in its temporary buildings. Dr.

addition to others not yet experimented
McKechnie said that the University
is one year nearer Point Grey than it

with. but a few remarks may be given ‘was last year.
,abpqt the utilization of some of ‘the ‘ Dean H. T. J. Coleman, dean of arts
wild species at present going to waste, and science, compared the present

The other day the wholesale price university to those Of the mediaeval
of dandelion-root was 35 cepts a times. In those days universities oc
pound. There are millions’ of’ dande- cupied rented quarters, and when the
lions on thQ lawns and boulevard’s of staff and students felt that they were
Greater ‘Vancouver, and when one con- not being dealt with fairly the uni
siders - the numerous appliances5aran- versity moved to a new site under a
able for grubbing out th roots, it is different government.
surprising that drug ddalej’ should Plans are already under way for
find a-scarcity of the root. It has fre- the Frosh Reception and the Initia
quen’tiy’ been cultlvauted on a commer.. tion. The publications board is en
ci,al scale both in England and the davoring to get out an issue of the

UnIted ‘States. ‘The crop collected In Ubyssey for this Thursday.

the fall of the second yeas’ brlpgs from
$100 to more than $400 per acre, pro- -

ducing from 1000 to 1500 pouñd of
I dried root.

Another weed which I an eyesore ‘4 7I on city boulevards, but which has coin
mercial value, Is the ordinary burdock. - -

lIt, is. worth about $500, to $600 per -

acre. - -

I The latest quota.tlozt for Bazn of -‘ -

Gilead buds Is- $1.50 per- pound. One ‘

of our native poplars (populug trico- - - - -

carps) is so closely related to the spe- ‘ -

cies ‘known in the East as Balm of
I Gilead, that about two years ago 1500 - - ‘- -

I pounds of buds were shipped from
I British Columbia and found to be of - --

•

-

I !B. C. HAS MANY
‘
- MEDICINAL
s”. PLANTS
Province May ecome Im

portant Centre For, the
Manufacture of Drugs.

Abundant Flora and the
Lengthy Season ‘Give It

Special ‘Advantages. - -

Experimen-tal Work of the’
Department of Botany



Standing:Rooni . Only

f
-on n taeworld.” she decIard.-

-

Professors and Icturers met withtheir classes during the remainder ofthe morning, when pr1imJnary organizatjon work was commenced. Regular
- .

+4’+ +‘+ - ++_ ++ 44+ +4+ 44+ lectures will commence on Wednesdaymorning.

-A Opening of -_University-
With such a large number of. students in attendance it -has -been- im-j

and these will be eliminated during

___________

the next -few days. Space Is at - a
premium and many lectures - to the
first-year class will have to be repeatedRecord Enrolment. CiusesfCHANCELLOR PLEA ED two and three times in order that all-J Congestion and- c. - WITH RAPID GROWTH may attend. -

QOVER’OES’ ETXNGB.
-F- gratulation.

- I with University registration al

- - -

‘ ready exceeding that of last year by
131, nd not yet completed, -the boardNew Appointments An- of governors met; Monday evening to
deal with the -situation, . The follownounced by Board. of ,ing appointments were authorized.

-

- Governors. .
- Some of these are re-appointments of

- junior teachers who were on the staiT

-

last year. Others replace instructors0 J?BQSE who have been I who bad short time -appointments.
fortunate enougI to obtain Capt. B. S. Hartley, MA. (CamTseats I - offer con’au1a- mathematics. - -

bridge), R.I (retired), assistant in

t-ions; to those who have obtained Miss Mae Barclay, M.,L, (Brit, IDoL),
assistant in mathematics. -- standing room - I can- only counsel Maurice Rome. assistant in maths-

patience; and to the hündreds who matics.
L. Bolton, BA., (Brit. IDol.), as-have been unable to crowd, into the sistant - ip botany. -

audl±èrlum I can, of course, say C. H. Barker, assistant In work-
nothing.”

. - -

- shop, department of mechanlcai - en-
With these words Dr. L. S. $lnck

gineering.
{. 3. Napier-Hemy, R.C.N., lecturerI president of the University’ of Brit- in mechanical engineering.

‘ish Columbia,- welcomed- more than Dr. J. G. Jervis, V.5., (Ont. Vet.
11000 studuts at ‘the - opening cere- Coli, B.C.Sc. (Tor), lecturer in veter

inary science.
-I monies of the 1922-23 session today. Dr. Harold White, M.D., C.M., (Mc“The department of mathelnatlcs I Gifl), medical examiner to studenhas again failed signally In tbe task - Miss Kathleen Peck, MA. (Brit.

of seating more than 100 studexta- In I. Col.). assistant in French.
an auditorium designed to -hold- 750,” he Miss Hazel McConnell, BA,, (Brit.continued. The registration- ,to. date Col.), assistant in French. -totals,’ 1145- and will probably.. re8eh L. T. Fournier, B.A., (Brit. Cal.).1160. If this rate of increasø continues assistant in economies.some one will be ustifled In asking If John Henry. M.A. (Cambridge), as-the time is not ripe for the eetailish- sistaht in - mathematics.

-ment of the University Of British Mips IsQbel Harvey, MA., (Brit.Columbia.”
-. - . IDol.), a-ssistant in English.This statement - was greeted - with DR R. ‘. McIECHNIE who de-

- Wm, Ure, assistant in chemistry.hearty laughter and applause by the - . scribes the development of the Christian diverts assistant in diem-students who were packed in the coT- University c-f “B. C; as phenomenal. istry.
-

-loge auditorium. In spitá Of the ob- - - - - —--- - . -

.viously inadequate conditions the
•- The success of a f,’ersIty, de- PZOPSSOR GILL RESIGNS. -

gathering was most cheerful and the dared the speaker, eperid’e1l not only The board accepted the resignation ofaddresses of University- leaders., were upon - the -men selected aa 1,eadez’a. - but Professor $.. W. Gill Of the departmenthearil wIth keen attention, upon the spirit of the student body. of mechanical and electrical engineering,President Klinck closed his welcome “The chancellor ha,s said that theWith a reference ‘tj the student cam- value of’ the UniversitydePend. upon who hes ,accepted the position of direc
paign, declaring that th spirit behind what you take away, hut- I would like tor of the technical school of Hamilton.th” movement a,nd the success already to make this - addition, that the .value The Hamilton press announces thate.,4crienced - augured well for -the Co.’ of what you take ,away depends upon Professor Gill is to have a salary ofe,’ation within -the student- body and your daily life and conduct within $6500 in hi new position. The positionwith the alumni a-nd friends, . these walls,’.’ he add,d. - here will ‘be filled for the present by -

- Major R. W. Brock, dean o the fac- some temporary appointment and repENoMzN.aL GRow’rK. :: ulty of applied science. - declared that adjustment of the work. Charge of the
“The continued growth of- the Uni- the function of a universicy was not department of mechanical engineering

versity of British -Columbia hAs been merely for th& -of informs,- for the time ‘devolves upon Mr. C. C.
ton which would be of use in’ the Ryan ?4.Sc.,’ associate profe5sr. . -a source of great satisfaction to me,” profession. but for eduCa.tloii. a think Following was the:.registration downdeclared Dr. B. E. -McKechnie, - M.D., vastly different. he formation to -Monday vening:

C.M., LL.D., F.A.C.S,, chancellor, who character should be the keynote. Registrations this year -total thus farwelcomed the students on behalf of -
--

-. 1145, against 1014 last- yeai- and 962
the board of governors. “It has been PRAZSES S?OETSM*S’ in 1920. The report submitted to the
phenomenal. Without classic. - balls “The- need .of the world today is fo; board sow the ,incr-ease during thepasi years, as follows:and marble wails the ,UnivrsIty of mop of character and honestY..,more The faculty- of - arts - and - science—British Columbia has been- a wonder
ful success, and though it ‘is still especiallY mental honesty. We mUst 1920-21, 681; 1921-22, - 693; 1922-29,

have men who will b satisfied nt 857. - - -troubled with- growing pains, these with ‘mere plausibilitY, ,but - svho. -dq- The faculty of applied science—are healthy ones,
- - mand truth, And if WO hunt- for truth 1920-21, 200; 1921-22, 197; 1922-23,- 175.“I have always been an Optimist, we find behind afl the fact ‘that the Double eo’rse’—1920-21 6’ 1921-22 1.and if there is a- message of optimism moral and spiritual is more important Wursing-92-21, 9;. 1921-22, 16;which I would bring tO yOut6day it is than the material. - -

.,

- 192223, 26’.that we are a -year nearer our objec- Dean Brock paid tribute to the FacOlty of agriculture—1920-21, 61;tive then at the last opening.: - Every- sportsnianship of Uniyersity athletes, 1921-2-2, 9;- .1925-23, 71,-one is assured that the day will come declaring that he was proud oifthe-B,C. Grsduates—1920-21, 15; 1921-22, 38;when the tluiversity will be - estab- men who had -taken part in,’th relay 1922’-23, ‘16: -
-lished at Point Grey. That is finite, carnival at the University of Wash- This year’s freshman class in arts-Therefore we are a year nearer, even Ington last .

is 465. compared with 335 last year andthough we are dealing with an Un- “In a conversation with President 334the year’before; in applied, scienceknown quantity.”
- ‘ Suzzallo of.ths UniversitY of Washing- 60 compared with 69 last year and 91Dr.- MeKechnie urged the students ton a short time after the event I th yost’ -before;in agriculture 28, corn-to - remember that it was, not the learned that the thing which enthused pare4 wit-h 33 last year and 9 the yearbuildings which made a university but a large crowd most was.not the splen- befor. Total first year, includingmen within it. The -board of -go’crnors did way in which the Washington -men nursing, - 565, last year 446.

had always striven, lie said; - tO give were winning, but the wonderful EZX, IDE VETERANS. . -the- University of British Columbia inz way in which the University of
men of the highest standard- as- pro- British Columbia men were losing.” . Hitherto the University has exemptedfessors and teachars..-- . -

- rtijritpd-, soldiers ar’4 dependents of“What you take away from the WORK OF “.&G-GIES.”- -

university is the the thing that deter- The fact that this ta the sixth sol4tars from
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Winter Series of Addresses
in University Will Open

Tonight
The first of a series of lectures un

der the auspices of the Vancouver In
stitute will be given this evening in
the Physics lecture room of the Uni
versity. These lectures will continue
throughout the winter months and
will be held every Thursday until
March 22. The institute meets Thurs
day evenings at 8:15 in the Physics
lecture room in the Science building.
Tenth Avenue and Laurel Street. The
general public is invited to attend
these lectures, which are on interest
Ing subjects and given by interesting
speakers.

Dr. J. G. Davidson, associate pro
fessor of physics at the University of

.B. C., is the speaker for this evening.
His subject is “The Conflict Between
Science and Theology During the
Christian Era.”

On ThursdaY, October 19, Dean H.
W. Brook, dean of the Faculty of Ap
plied Science of the DEC., will speak

to the meeting on “The Situation in

the Near East.” As Dean Brock was

in the Near East this summer, he has

an excellent knowledge of the condi

tions there.
The speakers for the year include

many wellkfloWn speakers of Van
couver, representing various societies

and clubs, among which are the B. C.

SocietY of Science, the Alpine Club of

Canada and the Art, Historical and
cientiflc Society.

:iS”.’-’--’ ‘Z.,’Z

nte11ectual Treat -

Given Club Members
By Dr. Buchanan1

Something of the infinity of the
niverse was brought home to the

members of the Methodist Women’s
ducatidna1 Club as they listened to
an address on “Other Worlds Than
Ours,” delivered at their regular meet.
ing held at the Kitsilano Methodist
Church on Wednesday afternoon. The
speaker, Dr. F. Buchanan, of the
faculty of the University of British
Columbia, invested his subject with a
captivating charm of manner and
timely humorous flashes whcih made
the lecture entirely deiighttj.il.

Th early history of the telescope
as related to the ancient Egyptian
temples to the god, furnished the ma
terial for Dr. Buchanan’s opening re
marks, which led on into an easily
follo*ed lectdre on the solar system
and an intimate story slid explana.
tion of many phenomena commonly
Observed but seldom understood by the
lay mind.

Early in his remarks the professor
took up the cause of the much malign
ed moon, which he says Is not to
blame for one-tenth of all the things
which are attributed to it, He be.
ittl5d the familiar theories of its i-e
lation to dry and wet weather, stgting
that it bore no relation whatever to
atmospheric conditions on tb earth
a1d affected only the tides. Several
of the very interesting slides with
which his lecture was ilustrated show.

-ad photographs of the moon’s sUrface,
disclosing volcanic formations and
chapinels supposedly cut by the glanc.
lag blow of meteors.

Prominences visible on the sun were
also explained, but perhaps the most
interesting atory of all centered about
the theory by which many endeavor
to prove that the earth’s ne4rest
neighbor, Mars, is an inhabited planet.
A telescopic view of Mars shows a
series of clear cut lines taken to be the
canais of an enormous irrigation sys
tem. Since there is very little mois
ture surrounding the planet, its sup
posed inhabitants are thought to be
more concerned with the maintenance
of their existence than they are with
killing each other off in wars. The
theory explains the visible changes In
the spots upon Mars by the supposi
tion that at a certain season of the
year the water is brought down from
the North Pole through these huge
Irrigation ditches which water the vast
deser-Iike regions of the planet and
that with the production of vegetation
these regions are unable to reflect the
light of the sun and show up as-
“spots” on the planet’s surface.

Several particularly beautiful slides
portrayed various nebulae, which are
worlds in the process of formation,
Dr. Buchanan explained.

In his ciosin remarks Dr. Buchanan
bore testimony to the spirit of rever
ence inspired by a study of astronomy.
He deprecated the fact that so much
fault wag found with scientific men
and reiterated his belief that a revela
tion of the Almighty could be found
through the telescope as well as
through the word of God.

Mrs. B. 0. Clark, president of the
dub, occupied the chair during the
meeting. Mucai selections were
contributed by Mrs. Fred Deeley, Mrs.
Howard Leggatt and Mrs. Wright, and
various reports submitted by Mrs. W.
J. Maitland, Mrs. Lillie Patterson, Mrs.
Robson and l.liss Elliott showed the
varied activities being carried on b’
the club members. The president an
nounced the annual banquet which has
been set for October 24 in Mount
Pleasant Methodist Church. She also
gave $1800 as an approximate budget
necessary to meet the obligations of
the club for the- present season.

• Following the meeting an enjoyable
social hour was spent when Mrs. Mul
lett, Mrs. W. 0. Marhie and Mrs. E.
C. Nixon acted as hostesses.
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UNIVERSITY NEEDS
ANOTHER_UILDING

President Klinck Seeking
Quarters For Some More

Overflow: Classes.
President L. S. Kilacic and Mr. F.

Dallas, bursar of the University of
British Columbia started bright and
early this morning on a.. hunt for an-.
other church in which to accommodate
some of the larger classes of first
year students. The Baptist Church at
the corner of Tenth avenue and Laurel
has for three years done yeoman ser
vice s an overflow classroom but with
the steadily increasing number at the
University even this accommodation
must be augmentei

“Just to gIve you an idea of how
crowded we are this year, I might
point out that there are thirty-five
more students In first year physics
class than we can accommodtc,” de
clared the president this morning. The
maximum number we can handle Is
240 and at the present moment there
are 27u attending the lectures In this
course. We are making every effort
to secure another church or similar
building in the vicinity of the Usi.
‘i’erslty for use as classrooms.”

Many visitors to the present sit. ef
the University are surprised to find
that a number of chemistry students
must do their laboratory work in a
large tent which has been erected as an
adjunct to the chemistry building. But
this Is th. case, however, and any day
of the week wilt find the canvas house
crowded with students who are carry
ing on various- experiments In connec
tion with their studies.

New U. B. C. Students
May Be Hosts at

Own Reception
Owing to the crowded condition ob

taining at the University this year. the
class of ‘26 occupies perhaps one of the
most unique positions In the history of
freshman classes in the Institution. If
plans at present under consideration
by the Students’ Council materialize.
the newcomers- to the U. B. C. vtill be
the hosts at their own reception next
Saturday night.

Last year’s experience demonstrated
the fact that with a capacity of no
more than 750 In the auditorium, in
which the receptions are usually held,
could not be expected to accommodate
more than that number. In fact last
year an ingenIous system of alternate
dances had to bt devised in order to,
maintain order of any kind.

With this experience a vivid memory, I
the council at Its last regular meeting
decided to Invite only Freshies to this
year’s reception, together with repre
sentatives of the various student or
ganizations only, leaving In the cold
most of the superior Sopha. dignified
Juniors and lordW Seniors. -

The plan as outlined, however, has
raised a storm of protest among the
hol polloj at the University. particular
ly the male memibers thereof, who had
looked forward with unrestrained pla
sure to meeting officially many of tue
fair Freshettes whom they have been
worshipping from afar since the open
ing day of the term a week ago.

Arts ‘25, last year’s Freshman class.
has gone on record as being opposed to
the proposed plan as outlined by the
2ouncll.

They suggest that Instead of limiting -

the guests to menabers of the Fvesh
man class and student officials, the
whole body of the Alma Mater be al
lowed to attend, and that some larger
hail outside the University be pro
cured for the occasion to make such a
plan feasible. In the meantime much
speculation as to whether or not they
will have an opportunity of meeting
the fair newcomers to the Halls of
Learning is going on among the men
of the University.

Lantern Lecture
By -Dr. ifuchanan

Most_Interesting
University Professor Gives in

structive Talk no “Other
- Worlds Than Ours.”
With a number
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DR. 1. G DAVIDSON
BLANIES RELIGION

Declares It Has Always Hin

____

dered th Advance of
‘ Science

• “Science, Theology and ChriStianitY”

was the subject of Dr. ,T. Cl. David

son’s address at the meeting of thc

Vancouver Institute last night. Dr

Davidson is the new president of th

Institute and was introduced by th

retiring president, D. McL. Fraser.

In his address the speaker ilegeC

that the Church, even to recent years

hindered all advance lfl science. Dr.

Davidson said that he drew his con

clusions from what he considered

were facts.

k ALLEGES COMPROMISE

He gave a review of the history of

Christianity 5hOwing how it survived

the ravages of the Middle Ages. Be

cause it was all that was left of the

old Roman Empire. he alleged, It had

to compromise with the heathen re

ligions. This Is where we had a great

calamity, said Dr. Davidson.

He alleged that the Church forced

• its beliefs about man and the Universe

on the people. He told how, in his

opinion, the Protestants and Catholics

kept down the advance of science.

People were forced, he claimed, under

penaltY of death to believe that the

world was made in six days. The lit

eral meaning of the Bible had to be

accepted as truth. Even at a late

date, said Dr. Davidson, fossils

were “known” to be models cast aside

by the lmightY.

PREACIIERS AND THE ALMIGHTY I

the famous astronomers, includingIn describing the difficulties that

Galileo and Descartes, met with he

asserted that until very recently peo

pie were forced to think of meteors

and eclipses as the missiles of God.

The preacher5 the lecturer stated.

pictured the Almighty as a pettish

child throwing things around and

pulling His hair.”

IJSIJRY OF MIDDLE AGES

Besides astronomy, he told of the

fight of chemiStiY and physics. It

was the theolOgiCal theory, he stated,

that deadly gases were the breath of

demons. “The lamentable part is that

those noWiflg better were forced to

swear to the truth of this theory,”

said Dr. Davidson.
In telling of usury in the Middle

Ages and quite recent times he claim

ed that Augustine condemned all

I usurers and that Dante had put them

in his lowest Hell. The effects of

this, he asserted, was that commerce

was hindered until Italian princes

i broke away and started the trading of

I whiCh Italy is now so proud. Until

1745 L%riSti5nS could not charge in

terest, he said.
At the close of Dr. Davidson’s

speech he announced that the Vancou

ver Institute desired new members.

Next week the speaker will be Prin

cipal Vance. His subject Is “The In

fluence of MachinerY on the Worker.”

(e iO.-ii.

LITTLE THEATRE TO
PRODUCE “MATCHES”
Very important among those re

sponsible for the production of plays
under the aegis of the Vancouver
Little Theatre Association are the
producers and the scenic artist.

For the first production of the
se4son at Templeton Hall, Hastings
Street East, on October 19, 20 and 21,
Professor F. G. C. Wood will produce
“Matches,” a one-act play by Mrs.
Isabel Ecclestone MacKay; D. W.
Bridal will produce “The Rest Cure,”
a farce by Gertrude Jennings and
Ernest V. Young ‘A Night at an
Inn,” a powerful melodrama by Lord
Dun sany.

Tn Charles A. Ferguson the asso
,ciation has a scenic director second

Ito none on the coast in his own chosen
hobby. All the work of producing is
done entirely by members of the as
sociation who, of cours worlt with
out any remuneratiOu.

—‘- 9.

1 Rose of Jericho Not -

Rose and Not From
Jericho, Says Speaker

(4)
The rose of Jericho is not a ise,

nor did it hail from Jericho. The blue
bell In Scotland refers to a species of
harebell, In England to a kind of
hyacinth and In ii. C. is frequently
called blue.eyed grass, which, in turn,

is not a grass.
The mistake of calling plants by

their popular names was shown in the
introductory lecture in the university
short course . in botany when Prof.
John Davidson cited these and other
examples ‘of misnomenclature. I-fe
was reviewing botany from Its b
ginning in the sixteenth or seveii
teenth century. The impression that
certain plants had medicinaL powers
had resulted in the use of the terms
Liverwort, i...ungwort, etc. Confusion
would be avoided In nomenclature by
the use of botanical names which
were the same, he stated, in every
comfltry.

IThe first regular lecture In the
course will commence tomorrow even
ing and continue every Tuesday from
7:10 to 9:30. Aflybdy may enroll,

EXCITEMENT AT
FORT NORMAN

HAS SUBDUED
Excitement has subsided and the

claim-staker, prospector and specula

tor have disappeared from the Fort

Norman district, scene of one of the

biggest oil stampedes in the history of

the West, says Professor M. Y. Wil

liams of the department of geology,

UniversitY of British Columbia, who

lies returned to the city after spend

ing five months in the North on sur

vey work,

4 According to Prof. Williams, out of

the countless numbers who journeyed

by almost every form of conveyance,

just a year ago, along the big Mac

kenzie River, only the drillers for the

imperial Oil Company are left to tell

the story of the great rush, and, ac

cording to him, these men are taking

their time in carryingoUt their work

of exploration.
The charge made by the government

uf 50 conts an acre per year made it

impossible for the claim.stakers to re

tain their lands. These men, some of

them staldflg as much as four suare

miles and therefore paying $1,200 a

year rental, could not hold them, al

though they took them in the belief

that they would turn over their leasel

at a high profit when they staked the

I claims.
Among other claims abandoned is

the big one owned by the Fort Nor

roan Syndicate, which struck gas at

1.500 feet. All over the district, said

Prof. ‘Williams, can be seen the white

stakes of those who sought fame and

• fortune in oil, and representing now

only abandoned hopes.

The Imperial Oil Company, how

‘ever, is quietly continuing its work,

and as Prof. Williams was coming out

he met a crew of expert drillers go

ing in to spend the winter in the

North, in order to be there in time to

commence operations first thing in the

spring,
iO.IO.’2-Z
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PROF. BOGGS IS
LUNCHEON SPEAKERI

Technical information was given to
members of the foreign trade bureau
of the Board of Trade by Professor
Boggs of the University of British
Columbia on the monetary systems
of the Far East at yesterday’s weekly
luncheon meeting. Other business
transacted included consideration of
the western shipment of grain and
the development of the salmon trade
with Mexico.

Hon. J. A. Robb, minister of trade
and commerce, will address next Fri
day’s meeting, his subject being the
shipment of grain from Canada.

-
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Seeks Governin
Body for Sport

Pt”2.

APPOINTMENTS
TO U1 L C. STAFF

(J.c14 —.t 0— -v —
Announcement of several appoint.

meats to the staff at the University of

• B. C. was made following’ a meeting

of the board of governors on Friday
night, at which, in addition to other
business, estimates for tfle year were
prepared for presentation to the de.
partment Of education.

Major George Walkem, B. Sc., was
appointed special lecturer in industrial
management, he having volunteered to
give his services free of charge. As

‘lecturer in -mechanical engineering,
the appointment of Henry Ogil-vie,
BA., was also - announced, while Eric
M. Coles, B.A., Sc., formerly assistant
in mechanical - engineerIng, was ap
pointed instructor in electrical en
gineering.

Other appointments include F. Mal
colm Knapp, B. S. F. (Syracuse), M.
Sc. F, (Wash.), to be lecturer in for
estry; W. 0. C. Scott, science gradu
ate of the U. B. C., to, be assistant in
the descriptive department of civil en
gineering; E. B. Delavault, bachelier’
des lettres, licencie en droit, PariS, to
be tutor in oral- French, and Cyril
Jones to be assistant in physics.

The resignation of J. S. Wood, as
sistant in the laboratories, department
of mechanical engineering, was accept
ed, to take effect



A delightful social gathering

marked the formal opening of the li

brary at the Charles Dickens school

on Friday evening, when Dean Cole

man of the University of British Co

lumbia, Rev. G. H. Webb. municipal

Inspector, ahd J. S. Gordon ad Mr.

Mathewson were among the speakers.
rhe affair was arranged under the aus
pices of the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion and proved to be a most success
ful community gathering.

Speaking on the subjects of “Books
snd Life” Dean Coleman said in part:

“There are people also who think
end speak about our schools as if they
lid not touch life just because books
ire supposed to take up most of the
ime of teachers and scholars. And
:he university is supposed to be the
nost bookish place of all. The school
s bound to be bookish In the sense
hat one of its functions is to lnter
)ret to each succeeding generation
mr social inheritance. That social
nheritance is found in habits, cus
oms and institutions, but its chief re
ository is, after all, the printed
age. Without the printed page

ivilization would have been impos
sible and its continuance depends

lluite largely upon man’s ability to use
the printed page wisely, However, any
rie who has really seen the inside of
a. modern school or a modern univer-,

sity will realize the grotesque unreal.

Ity of this picture of students spend.

ing weary hours in mumbling dead

formulae in musty classrooms while

the’ real life of man goes on outside

unheeded.
“The criticisms to which I have re

ferred,” continued the dean, “are
sometimes used to exalt another type
of education—the so-called technical
sort. -I have no quarrel with techni
cal education—In Its place—but I do
not think that the modern world, in
spite of all its supposed interest in ma
terial gain, wishes to see our boys and
girls regarded merely as machines for
:he production of wealth,

“Speaking of and for the modern
.iniversity I would say that it deals
with present-day interests fully as
nuch as do the institutions which are
praised by Its critics and that, in ad.
dition,. it deals with them in a much
more fundamental way. It considers

them in their origin and in their

wider significance and thus helps to
deliver us from that worst kind of
slavery—the slavery of mere routine,

“A good library Is an invaluable ad

junct to any school, There is value

MINING BUREAU TO
HEAR PROF. UGLt)Y

“Conditions in the Cariboo District”
will be the subject of an address by
Professor W. L. Uglow of the depart
ment of geology and mineralogy of
the University of B. C. at Monday’s
luncheon of the mining bureau of the
,rancouvei. BoarO or Trade which will
be held in the Hotel Grosvenor, be
ginning at 12:30.

Mr. Uglow recently returned from
the Cariboo, where he spent the sum
mer carrying on investigations for the
Dominion Geological Survey. His re
search took him over a wide area of
the old placer country and gave him
an opportunity to acquaint himself
thoroughly with conditions of the
mining district, especially around
Barkerville.

in the intensive study of books and
this is provided by the work of tb
class-room; but there is value also in
a wide range of reading and this
should be provided by the school
library. We need quality In our
reading, but along with that we need
also quantity. A good library wisely
used makes us human in the best
sense of the word, since it shows us
what little possibility there is of any
particular person having all of the
truth in his own little pint cup.”

Mr. John Dunbar, principal of the
school, occupied the chair during the
evening. The guests were received
by the president of the P.-T, A. Mrs.
Harold Crump, assisted by Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. R. F. Merritt and Mrs. H. F.
Whitney. Community singing, led
by Mr. Dunbar, was an attractive
feature of the function and musical
numbers arranged by Mrs. Whitney,
Mr. Marriag and Mrs. Kjos were
contributed by Miss Eppinger and
Muriel Whitton, Entertainment was
also afforded the guests through the
interesting readings of Master Arthur
Jordan and Mr. McIvor.

Refreshments were served at the
close of the evening by the convener

of the refreshment committee, Mrs.
Cummings, assisted by Mrs. Pearson,
Mrs. Kjos, Miss Nicholson and Miss
Galt.
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RITA1N hAS- flOOD
NLEIiNR EAST

Major Brock Declares U 3.
Has Great Opportunity

For Service.
After reviewing conditions In the

Near East in a talk at the Vancouver

Institute on Thursday night and l?e

fore an autilence so large that many

stood throughout, Major Brock de

clared that never had any country so

dime an opportunity to sçrve the world

as the United.. States.
The speaker devoted the greater

part of his time to an Interesting de

scription of the causes leading up to

the Turkish situation and of tIme

various peoples in...Central Europe

who were Involved. t was not a

pretty picture he painted of the char

acter of Greek or Turk or of other

natives of the Near East. nor was It

an assuring conclusion he came to

after tellid;’ of the pàlitlcal, economic,

religious zid other racial differences

betWeen the peoples inhabitating tjmat

section of Europe borderIng on Asia

and of which Constan_tinoPle was the

centre,
“it needs but a spark to touch off

another world war..” said Major

Brock, “Great Britain can not main

tain peace alone. The iJnited States

Is needed on her- side. If she knew

more of. world conditions she would

see she could not afford to hold aloof.

It Is easier to prevent a war than to -

stay out of It, for If another was I
started, could the United States afford

to stand by and see European clviii-

ration crumble?”
Major Brock has recently returned

from a visit to Constantinople. Our

ing the war he also served In the Near

East. and so he was enabled to give

a close-up pleture of Turkish char

aetet. Speaking 0f the Influence of

the various world powers in the Near

Bast, lie declared that Great Britain

was the only one with the sense of

fair play and with the.patleflee to deal

successfully with .the many problems

given rise by. the presence of so man

conicting nationalities to be found

there, Each of the small nations

might have their ally or the moment

among the world powers to whom they

woqld be willing to refer disputes.

hutthe uqt choice was always Great

lritaitm. The British had a reputation

for justice throughout the country and

their officials had the patience to

grapple with the nroblems.

DID MEMORIES
CAUSE OF ThE
EASTERN MIXUP
Memories of the past—that is the

cause of so much trouble in the Near

East. Turkey will never forget the

power she was in Europe, Greece will

never forget the land she has lost to

her enemies, Serbia will, never forget

the injustice done to her in the Bal.

lean war, and Bulgaria will never for

give her allies for deserting her in

that war, and who were the cause of

her failing ‘to drive the “sick man 01

Burope’ from Europe.
Such was the explanation offered

by Dean W. R. Brock of the Univer

sity of British Columbia at a lecture

under the auspices o the Vancouver

institute, held last night in the

physics building.
The lack of unity among the allies

was the cause of the present situa

tion, he said. France and italy bulb

wished to be the “big man” of the

Mediterranean, and both feared Brit

ain, which had maintained peace by

herself in the Near East, might in

sist that neither become the “big

one.” France was frantic, she was

witnessing the growing power of Ger

many, economicallY. Time slow way

in which Britain was solving preseni.

questions did not satisfy her. She had

made an alliance with Turkey so that

she could be recognized as the only

friend of the “sick man.”

France was seeking support nearly

anywhere. She was seeking conces

sions in Turkey. She was growing

independent. All these things tended

to weaken the unity of the allies.

Couldn’t Catch Boat.

Turkey, the “sick man of Europe,”

had remained in Europe for over 200

years, and was still there. The Turk

was a political genius, he always

caused trouble among the Allies in

their own camp. He was a. born sol

dier, who never admitted defeat. It

was always a mistake if he was de

feated at the front, and he always re

membered the things that had caused

him humiliation,
When Tino was recalled to Greece

he mdertook



STAFF CHANGES
ARE ANNOUNCED

AT_UNiVERSITY
Major Geo. Walkem, B.,Sc..,

Is Appointed industrial
• Lecturer

HAD VOLUNTEERED TO
ACT WITHOUT SALARY

F. Malcolm Knapp, B.S.F.,
Appointed Lecturer in For

estry Department
Changes in the staff of the depart

ment of mechanical engineering.
University of British Columbia, one.
of them necessitated by the resigna
tion of W. L. Gill; -who left recently.
to accept the position of director of
the Hamilton Technical School. were
made at a special meeting of the
board of governors last night.

Major George Walkem, B. Sc. (Mc
Gill), was appointed special lec
turer in industrial management. Mr.
l,7Ta11em President L. S. Klinck
pointed out, is the first to volunteer
to give his services for any extended
period free of charge to the univer
sity. In this connection President
Klinck alluded to the fact that Mr.
Walkem’s father had been a well-
known lecturer at Queen’s Univer
sity. Kingston, Ont.
HENRY OGILVIE, BA., LECTURER

Henry Ogilvie, B.A. (Cantab), was
appointed lecturer in mechanical en
gineering for the session and Eric

-
- M. Coles, BA. Sc., a graduate of the

University of B. C., was transferred
from his position as assistant in
mechanical engineerLng . to that of
instructor in electrical engineering
for this session. Mr. Ogilvie will
give his full time to the work, while
the Other two are part-time ap
pointments.

Appointments to other departments
include that of F. Malcolm Knapp,
B.S.F. ‘Syracuse), MSc.F. (Wash.),
as lecturer in forestry for the pres

ent session. Dr. Klinck said the
board had found It impossible to
secure a Canadian for this post.
W. 0. C. Scott, a science graduate of
the U. B. C., was appointed assistant
in the descriptive geometry depart
ment of civil engineering.

ESTIMATES PREPARED

E. B. Delavault, bachelier des Let
tres, Licencle en Droit, Paris, was
appointed as tutor in oral French.
Cyril Jones, a senior student, was
appointed assistant in physics.

The resignation of J. S. Wood as
assistant in the laboratories, depart
ment of mechanical engineering, was
accepted, taking effect at the end of
the month.

Estimates for the 1923-4 academic
year were prepared for presentation
to the Minister of Education, Hon.
Dr. J. D. MacLean.

1NEVI- AftOINTMENTS
AT THE_UNIVERSITY

-Major Walkem Vo1unters
- Services as Lecturer On

Engineering Faculty.
Major George Walkem, B.Sc. (McGill)

was appointed special lecturer in indus

trial management by the board of gov

ernors of the University of British Co

lumbia at a meeting on Friday evening

when several changes in the staff of

the department of mechanical engineer

ing were made. These were necessitat

ed by the resignation of Prof. W. L.

Gill. who left recently to accept the

position of director of the Hamilton

Technical School.
Major Walkem vorunteered his serv

ices free of charge to the University

of British Columbia and his offer was

readily accepted by the college authori

ties. Henry Ogilvie, BA., (Cantab) -

was appointed lecturer In mechanical

engineering for the session and Eric

Coles, B.Sc. British Columbia), was

transferred from his position as assist

ant in mechanical engineering to in

structor in electrical engineering.
Mr. Ogilvie will give his full time

to the work of the department of

- mechanical engineering but the others

are part-time appointments. In this

way the department will be enabled to

carry on for another session.
Malcolm Knapp, B.S.F. (Syracuse)

and M.Sc. F. - (Washlpgton), was ap

pointed as lecturer in forestry for the

session, and W. 0. Sdott, one of last

year’s graduates at the University. was

made assistant in descriptive geometry

under the department .of civil engineer

ing. Cyril Jones, a senior student, was

made assistant in physics.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the

University, pointed out that it was im

possible to secure a Canadian for the

post as lecturer in forestry.
E. B. Delavault, Bachelor des Let

tres, Licencle en Droit, Paris, was ap

pointed as tutor In oral French. The
resignation of J. S. Wood, assistant in

the laboratories, department of pie

chs.nicat engineering, was accepted to

take effect at the end of the month.
Estimates for the 1923-1924 session

were prepared for presentation to Hon.

J. D. MacLean, minister of education.
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LIFE PROBABLE ON
JLANETS
Prof. David Buchanan Ad
dresses Appreciative Aud

ience in Point Grey
KERRIBDALE Oct.21.—That there
reason to believe that Other plan

ets than the earth are inhabited, was
the opinion expressed Friday nightby Professor David Buchanan, of the
University of B. C., at a gathering
Ct the Kerrisdale Baptist Church, 3Iis
lecture was accompanied by lantern
iila views of the starry heavens.

Professor Buchanan explaIn the
Argol system, - by Which, he said,
ience has discovered that stars beeome brighter to the eye at times
through the moving of suns aboutthem, and shaded, or darker, during
period of eclipses.

The nebuli or star clusters appearlng as silk veils I the skies, he said,are rotating bodies whose momentumdepends largely on their size.
By way of comparison of the relative speed With which various planets are knoc’ to travel he cl-ted theratio of a planet ten times greaterIn Circumference than the earth, orfibout 88,000 miles, travelling at therate of one complete revolution every1G hours, While the earth, of an approximate diameter of 8,000 milesmade one Complete revolution in 24hours.

The meeting was well attended byan appreciative audience.

BLUE, NOSE GOES --

FOR TRIAL SPIN
‘Prof. W. N. - Sage of the university

will speak at the Trafalgar Day de- -

monstration at the Em.press Thea
tre, Sunds.y night. He will deal with
“The Effect of the Battle of Trafal
gar on European History.”

Mrs. Mary Ellen Smith, M.P.P., will
speak, and a musical programme has
been arranged. The meeting will be
under the auspices of the Royal So
ciety of S.t George, whose president,
Colonel Alfred Markham, will speak
on “The Flag.” Th meeting wiji
begin at 8:30.
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DEAN BROCK TO
ADDRESS LION’S CLUB
Dean Brook of the University of

British Columbia will speak on “The
Critical Situation in the Far East”
at today’s luncheon of the Lion’s
Club to be heldin the Hudson’s Bay
dining room. ean Brock served
with the British forces in Mesopo
tamia during the Great War and has
recently returned, from Constantin
ople, where he spent part of the past
summer. George Chaffey will letd
singing.

PROF. W. N. SAGE iL
INSTITUTE SPEAKE1

Members of the Vancouver Insti
tute last night announced a change

- in the schedule of meetings for the
winter, by which the address by
Prof. W. N. Sage on “Economic Con
ditions in Central Europe,’ origin
ally scheduled for March 2, will be
delivered tonight, in the physic5
room at the University of B. C.

Dr. F. C. Waiker’s lecture on
“Artistic Lying,” Scheduled for to
night, has been postponed until
March 2, closing the season for the
Institute.

Gives U.B.C. His
Services Free

v;- T

MAJOR G. A. WALKEM

THE Board of Governors, of the
University of B. C., in special

session last night, accepted the Of

fer of Major G. A. Walkem to act
as lecturer in the faculty of me
chanical engineering for the pres
ent session, free of charge.
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PRESIDENT KLINCK
TO GIVE ADDRESS

“The University of British Colum
bia in Its Relatiod to the Province,”
Will be the topic of an address by
President Klinck in the P. J. Trapp
technical school on Tuesday, Novem- -

ber 7.
Four lectures on France’s contribu..

tion to civilization will be given
throughout the winter. “Present
Conditions in Germany” will be the
subject of an address by Prof. H. L
Angus on Tuesday, November 14.
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DEAN TO LECTURE
ON HE,FAST

Dean H. W. mc (JniversitF

of B. C. will speak on ‘The Situation

in the Near East” when he addresses
members of the Vancouver Associa

tion of Life Underwriters gathered

for luncheon today In the Hudson’s

Ba,y dining room. George ChaffeY

will lead community singing.
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1ILL NOT PAY
• IF AVOIDABLE
Ptvr 3-9

Professor Angus Speaks
On Recent Conditions

In Germany.

Finds Railways Being Ex
tended and Much Con:j

struction in Progress.
(ermany. is galning In national

weaith, and Is able to make some an
nual payment on reparation aecount.
But Germans do not regard the Ver
sailles Treaty as a just obligation. and
will only carry out its terms so far
as they are compelled by military or
economic force, or by the belief that
fulfilment Is to their advantage.
Highly organized official propaganda
at home and abroad Is carried on by
Germany to assure the Germans and
convince foreigners that Germany -dId
not cause the war, and is not justl’
bound by terms of peace imposed’ by
force and fraud.

BUThDflG WLWArS.
These are some of the conclusions

which Professor Angus of the depart
ment of economics in the Universlty
has reached after a summer of study
of the situation in Central Europe. He
was th• lecturer in the Vancouver In
stitute course Thursday evening, and
spoke to a crowded room.

In support of the opinion that Ger
many is producing more wealth than i
consumed, Professor Angus says that
lie saw ‘at. Stuttgart. under coustruct1oi
railway depots and warehouses far be
yond any immediate needs. They weri
also double-tracking the North ant
South railway, not because of any m
media.te congestion of traffic, - but. -U
provide an alternative route to the line
along the Rhine, now Withid striklfl5
distance from France. Like construc
tion of public and private, works is
going on all over Germany. It might
all be supported on business grounds,
but not on account of any present ur
gency. It showed that Germany ha4
something left over after providing
for immediate wants. -

B NO GOI,D.

- At the same time there is much

hardship and poverty, especially

among small holders of governrnnt
securities and others with a Sxed in
come in marks. While th constantly
falling price of marks makes some
people poor it makes others extrava
gant, since they wish to spend their
marks before they. get •any cheaper.
The ieeturer considered that it would
be pnssible, though difficuLt, for, the
German Government to 0ollet from
the people some of the margin of pro
ductiOn over expenditwe. Allied coin-
missions had- pointed out some tnth’
ods. .But they had not yet shown how
the marks so collected could be ap
plied to the payment of reparatiq.

The Allies have- no use for German
paper money. Germany has no gold.
the could offer goods, but neither
France nor Britain is ready to take
theni if Britain should take Ger
man goods there would be a cry
about the displacement of home labor.

Professor Angus does not - thinj
Germany intends to pay and, is of, the
opinion the Allies can not afford to
relinquish the power of coercion over
the Fatherland.

DEAN SAYS BRITISH
FLEET AVERTED WAR:.

fleet at
the Dardanelles in recent weeks is
all that saved a serious war in theY
Near East, said Dean W. R. Brock
of the University of B. C., speaking
at yesterday’s luncheon of the Lions’
Club, held in the Hudson’s Bay din
ing room. Dean Brock recently re
turned from Southern Europe, where
he spent this summer iii Constan
tinople.

Reviewing the late history of the-
Balkans, the speaker explained that
the defeat of the Greeks and the
withdrawal of French and Italian
forces had resulted in the British
fleet and forces being left alone to
restrain Turkish armies from cross
ing the Chanak Peninsula and me-
entering Constantinople.

Dean Brock neither praised nor de
nounced the characteristics of the
belligerent Turk and in referring to
massacres Inflicted by, Turkish forces
on the inhabitants of Smyrna he
stated that, had conditions been re
versed and the sufferers held the
sword of power, they would have,
wielded it ‘with as dire results upon
the Turks.

George Chaffey sang.

Professor Fraser of f”!

U.B.C. Tells Congress
Of Salmon Depletion

HONOLULU, Oct. 10.—The antique

remark to the effect that there are as
many good fish in the sea as ever came
out of It represents just as much
wasted breath, and has no more basis
in fact than the equally antique. dodo
myth, according to two of the speak
ers at Saturday’s session of the Pan
Pacific Commercial Congress.

The taste of men for fish, fresh and
canned, s.nd the taste of about eighteen
varieties of ca.mniverous mamma.ls,
large, medium and small, for fish In
any shape were blamed by the experts

- for the rapid depletion of the Pacific’s
stock of supplies for Friday evening
dinners.

Dr. Barton W. verinafin. director of
the museum of the california Academy
of Science, discussed the raw sh eaters
of the lower ma.mallan scale, while C.
i’teLean Fraser. professor of zoology
at the University of British Columbia,
dealt with man and hIs unreasoning
pursuit of finned food products of the
deep.

Man, according to Professor Fraser,
has been so intent on catching salmon,
halibut and other of the better known
kinds of fish that he has failed to
notice the rapid depletion of the source
of supply. On the other hand, said the
profesSor, he has overlooked other spe
cies of fish which make just as good
eating. Salsdon, particularly, said the
BrItish Columbia savant, have suf
Jered and in many localitiCs have been
virtually wiped out.

30.

U. B. C. Professor €
Talks to Honolulu -

Commercial Congress
HONOLULU, Oct. 30.—C. Mc

lean Fraser, professor of zoology
at the University of British Co
lumbia dealt with man and his
unreasoning pursuit of finned food
products of the deep.

Man, according to Professor
Fraser, has been so intent on
catching salmon, halibut and other
of the better known kinds of fish,
that he has failed to notice the
rapid depletion of the source of
supply. On the other band, said
the professor, he has overlooked
other species of fish which sra.ke

just as good eating.

j., 5’

SHOULD SAY HOW)
TO MEET DEBT, -

OR_FORGIVE IT
Germany can pay her reparations

account by making further; sacrifices,

but are the Allied countries in a p0-

sition politically to receive payment

nthe only way It can be made?

After reviewing the situation in

Germany at present following upon an

investigatiory visit .of some months

there this summer, Prof. H. F. Angus
of the University of British Columbia

left this question with his audience at
the Vancouver Institute on Thursday

night. He was lecturing on “Impres
sions of Economic Conditions in Cen.

tral Europe”.

Germany could not pay.ln gold and
foreign money, as demanded, Prof.
Angus said, but she could pay in work.
He had seen manufactories, railways,
hydro-electric plants and other enter
prises being constructed on a scale
far in advance of present requirements
and these could be built by Germans
in France or Britain and in other
countries just as they were being built
-in Germany.

But Allied countries had so far in-
- dicated their political ‘inability to ac
cept such work, owing to the fact that
so many of their own people were out
of employment. Prof. Angus himself
thought that in view of the impossi
bility of securing reparation in any
other form, this was the only practi.
cal solution of the issues, but Allied
governments had steadfastly refused -

to demand it. Britain, he thought,
would be more likely to do so than any
of the other creditor countries.

France and the United States
- should, in the opinion of the lec

turer, either definitely express the
form in which they wanted the .
parations paid or give up demand.
ing reparations altogether.

While the tax rate, taking the buy.
ing power of the mark into consider
ation, was slightly less in Germany -

than elsewhere, Prof. Angus showed
that the earning power of the people
was also considerably less. Govern.
ment bonds and other debentures of
pre-war issues were worth one per
cent of their pre.war value and, with
the decreasing foreign value of Gem.
many currency, the people were com
pelled to spend their money just as
soon as they got it. A mark might
buy twice as much one day as it would
the next, so that throughout the coun
ti-y there was a àonstaht’ rush to spend
money.
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DEAN LECTURES’’
ON PROFESSIONS I

Dean R. W. Broek, of Applied
Science, will speak at noon today in
the Geology Lecture Room of the
U. B. C. on “Engineering Profes
sions.”

This will be the first of a series of
1ha5fhoUr talks, on the choice of a
profession, given in the Geology Lec
ture Room on Wednesdays at 12:25.

The objet of these talks is to as
sist the student in deciding whether
to enter an engineering profession,
and, if so, which particular one to
select.

Prof. Angus Describes
Germany and Germans
As They_Appear Now
There ‘was a large attendance of

members at the meeting of the Wo
men’s International League for Peace

Freedom held in the Womens
Building, Thurlow Street, on Wednes
iay evening. Miss M. A. Bollert and
Prof. Angus gave interesting ad
dresses. Miss Bollert gave a short
resume of the discussion on peace at
the Paris Conference of University
Women.

As an observer of present-day condi
tions in Germany, Prof. Angus was
able to throw much light on th Ger.
man viewpoint. He described the
economic and industrial conditions
that prevail, the propaganda that is
being disseminated both at home and
abroad by publicists and others to
justify Germany’s actions during the
war, to impun the motives of th4
allies and shift the onus of blame for
the outbreak of war upon the allied
powers, and to justify Germany’s de.’
mand for a revision of the treaty.
PrOf. Angus gave exhaustive citations!
from various books and pamphlets in
illustration. During his visit to Ger
many last summer, he had many op.
portunities of conversing with Teu
tons and analyzing the German mind,
its desire to rehabilitate itself in the
estimation of the world at large, and
its naive logic that never failed,
no matter how absurd the reasoning,
in finding Germany invariably in the
right and her enemies invariably in
the wrong. There were many ques
tions at the close of the lecture.

aOU1Q11EAD
CANADIAN_BOOKS

One Per Cent. of Libraries
and Book Stores Home

Product

WHY THIS NEGLECT?

Mr. Joh’Riingi Ad
dresses Kiwanis Club on

Book Week

The Kiwanians were treated to an
exceptionally interesting address by
Mr. John Ridington, librarian of the
University, of British Columbia, at
their usual weekly luncheon yester
day. ‘i’he subject chosen bY the
speaker was “Canadian 1300k Week,”
a new week which Mr. Ridington
said had been inaugurated last year
with the object of directing attention
of Canadians to their own literature,
to encourage the purchase and per
usal of worth-while books by Cana
dian authors, and to develop national
consciousness by the wider dissemin
ation of the various aspects of Cana
than life—its past history, present
accomplishment and future hope. It
was a movement, he said, to induce
Canadians to include a larger per
centage of Canadian books among
the hooks they actually read—per
haps even to increase tile total
amount of their reading. This per
centage was much lower than it
should be, having due regard to the
nlerits of the Canadian article and
the need of Canadians for a broader,
clearer knowledge of their own coun
try. The number of Canadian books
in circulation was hard to obtain,
but it was estimated that libraries
had in circulation and booksellers
carried in their businesses only one
per cent, or less of Canadian books.

The Reason.
The reason why there weze so few

Canadian books on the market and
In circulation was that the publicity
mechanism of English and American
publishers was as effective in Canada
as In their own countries. Then the
reviews drew the attention of read
ers to such literature. He did not
desire, he said, to see Canadian read-
lug matter consist entirely of Cana
dian writing, a nation of parochial
minds, but one per cent, was absurd,
and obviously unfair to authors, pub
lishers and the reading public. There
was no reason to suppose increased
Canadian reading would be less dis
criminating in selection than that
now applied to American, English,
Scotch or Irish reading. The Cana
dian reader should be better qualified
to judge of the merits of a Canadian
than of an American or British au
thor. In fact, the more definitely
Canadian a book was, in thought, in
spirit and subject matter, the more
likely was the Canadian public to
form a correct judgment on it.

Canadian Product Neglected.
A movement was inaugurated by

the Canadian Authors’ Association,
in co-operation with publishers of
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LITTLE_REALIZED
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Lecturer Cites Verses Which
Had Great Influence on

Public Opinion
“Poetry, Art and Science at the Be-

• ginning of the Nineteenth Century”’
was discussed last night by W. R.
Dunlop in a lecture at the University
of British Columbia, under the aus
pices of the Vancouver Institute.

“People today are apt to judge the
worth of poetry by its remoteness in
history and by lt difficulty to un
derstand,” said the speaker. “In
spite of the fact that many people
claim to appreciate all of Browning’s
poetry, I venture to say that no one
understands everything that Brown
ing wrote.

“Poetry has had a tremendous influ
enm on history and in many cases has
done more to shape public opinion
than the greatest speeches of states
men.

“Sir Walter Scott contributed gen
erously towards the literature of his
time and literally wrote himself. to
death to earn the money to save his
name from the shadow of dishonor.

“Robert Burns’ famous poem ‘Scots
V,Tha Hae’ did more to quell the Na-
poleonic influence in Great Britain
than the most impassioned speeches of
England’s greatest statesmen.”

During the address Mr. Dunlop re
cited several passages from the poetry
of the period and won applause frOm

‘his hearers,
1.II.’1-

Book Week—Mr. John Ridingtofl,
librarian of the University of Brit
ish Collmbia, points out the love
people have for days. There are in
the personal history of everyone,
birthdays ard there may ‘be wedding
days. In naioual life there are St.
George’s, St. Andrew’s, St. Patrick’s,
Trafalgar, !&rmistice, •Poppy, Labor
and a nur.ber of others. Religious

ife claims Easter, Christmas, Saints
Days, Thanksgiving, There are also
life claims Easter, Christmas,
Saints’ Days, Thanksgiving. There
are also Tag Days, Dollar Days. Fish
Days. Weeks have now been start
ed along similar lines, and an Apple
Week has recently been held. Spe
cial attention was, however, drawn
by the speaker to the necessity for
observing

Professor M. Y. Williams of the I
University of British Columbia wiil
give an Illustrated lect4lro on the
“Birds of Canada” In ..he Kerrisdale
Baptist Church on Friday evening
at S o’cock.jN’..- 1’4V “l_’i-.

Governors and Staff -

Guests Of Honor
-io

.

The Faculty Women’s Club of the
University of. B. . C. gave .an informal

eception on Saturday evening in the
University auditorium to the members
of the staff and the Board of Gover.
nors and their wives. Dancing was
preceded by a short musical pro
gramme. Mrs. J. R. Reed and Dr. 0.
J. Todd sang and Mrs. Seyer gave
two delighttul piano solos, Among
those present were President Klinck,
Dean and Mrs. Coleman, Dean and
Mrs. Clement, Dr. and Mrs. S. D.
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Robie Reid and
Miss Bollert
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SCIENCE ACADEMY TO
HEAR DR. SCHOFIELD

“The Mining Industry of B C.”
will be the subject of an address
b Dr. S. J. Schofield before the
members of the B. C. AcademY of
cience at the University of B. C.
tonight, in the ph’SiCS room at the
UnIversitY. The lecture is one of
the series arranged under the aus
pi ces of
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The Wealth of the Nation

Research Work Is Doing
y of the hen to pass

these perfections on to her chicks.
1 The improvdmènt of farm crops ill

Much to Increase Out- British Columbia is the aim of the
agronomists, as explained by Prof.

put of Food. A. A. Moe. The common crops, grains.
grasses, clovers and roots, are sub

______________

ject to experimentation at the Point•
Grey farm, where the object Is to
prodUCe a Strain of seed that showsScientifIc Agriculturists of the most perfect adaptatIon to the
particular soil and climate or whicliB. CIiscuss Their it Is required. As every variety Of
land and weather is found in thePieb1ems. province, the research work o1ers a
wonderfully wide field.

By . W. WXNSON. Gradually the best seed for each
particular field is being found. The

,ThCIENTIrIC AGRICULTtRE, common farmer may not have noticed

, the journal of the Canadian It is quite possible that a happy sur
touch benefit from this work yet, but

iiety of Technical Agrkul- prise awaits him when the final ex
periments with a new clover are corn-

V

turists, has devoted Its November pleted. V

The true scientist does not plunge Ih-o
number entirely to the work of Its publicity until certain of his ioothold,
British Columbia members. con- end nothing is being claimed for the

hew strains and varieties until their
tains

V sevthai contributions of great success is assured, but the trials &re
in the final stage. The U. B. Cscientific va’ue to agriculture In gen- Spud” same up to the footlights boldly

eral, but having a larger significance and is maintaining its original ad-
to the agricultural Interests of this vantageS.
province, not only in the contributors PROBLEMS PACED
who are practical sciefltiSt wok1ng BY THE BUEBANKS.

here, hut because the problems they What the agronomist is doing
are attacking and the achievements among plants the horticulturist Vduplj
they are n-inning concern directly ouf cates in the fruits, always seeking the

better variety, better suited for itsown erps and livestock. V

soil and its purpose, better resistant
The “technical agriculturists” are to the pests that harass it. Here

men engaged in scientific researcn V Professor F. E Buck rScounts the
work. They are men who represent V problems immediately confronting th
the divine discontent In things as they Burbanks of the world.
are agriculturally, and are devoted to The Magoon strawberry needs im
the dlscovery of new means and meth- provement In shipping qualities, the
ods ot inducing this old earth to yield raspberry should have a stout cane

-our
daily bread. They accept the defi-

with
ateral branches,

and other im

nition that scientific research in agri- Provements
to gain a year in cropping

culture must benefit the farmer and a flew plantation.
The tomato should

improve farming methods. If it be’ have bred into it a firmer pulp and

worth While at all. They urge that I less water,
also a tendency to earlier

professional workers in Canada should j
ripening,

Experiments could be con

keep in touch with their colleagues In LIlnued with advantage, to garden crops

other parts of the Dominion, and that J and lawn grasses.
V
outlines pf their work and the results Prof. Buck concludes with the ap
obtained’ should be brought to the no- peal and the vision of a prophet for
tice of practical farmers for the ad- a unification of the Isolated work of
vancemeflVt. of national comfort and different departments of science, hint
prosperity. ing that the physicist and the biolo

gist may find between them the secretON t’OOKOUT FOR of heredity, and that enough materialLAND 01’ PROMISE,
now exists to change man’s power

“Everyone of us,” says Prof. P. A.
over Nature, if It were gathered and

Bovidg Of the U. B. C., In his paper, co-related.
“is looking towards, dreaming about
and attempting to discover the land of 0L SURVEYS FOR

BRITISE COLUMBIA.
V

•pron1ise.”
V

V

V.\VVheii
to our joy and Infinite won- Soil surveys for British Columbia

der, we have obtained a
glimpse of the

are advocated by W.Newton of the
V marvels of that land, it is our duty department of agriculture, Victoria.

V afl’d’’beeOmSs Our pleasure to tell the This paper brings science down so

World about it.” The “marvels” are

close to the farmer that it digs into

being sought in laboratories, In fields the furrow he is standing in.

and plots, in stables, barns and peul-
Does his soil need .ime, or phos

try-houses at the University, the ex- phates? Has it too much water or too

perirnentl. farms, government offices little, or is it worth water at all?
and in all places where these men are Plainly he states that “we have too
reaching from the known to the un- many examples of abandoned irrigation
knownV. V

systems for the Welfare of agriculture
In the first article of the journal

Prof. Boving presents a resumS of the in this province.’ In many cases the

work done in the study of the bacteria soil was not worth it, or oilier factore

of the soil, those minute organisms of topography and climate condemned
whichresolve mineral substances and the project.
decayed matter into plant food, and America has an association of soil
without which no soils would grow workers that makes detailed soil sur
crops. veys at an estimated cost of three

Their study leads to quetlOflS Of cents per acre—not a great outlay for
soil Inoculations to the fixation of a landowner or a prospective owner,
nitrogen, to soil tiredness and the rel- yet it might save or make his fortune.
ative values of manures, how green - .

manures compare with the common
fertilizers and what crops give the best
results when buried.

Here is direct interest to both fruit-
grower and dairyman, and the potato-’
grower, in these new ‘days of grading
and certification, may prick up his I
ears to learn that there are “sulphuric-
acid-forming bacteria that will elimin
ate or prohibit the activity of the scab
fungus.’

THE BETTER MEN I
AND BETTER IIGG. I

ExperimefitS at Point Grey towards •fYpVUV3 1O7U020J ‘UV€JuIO3

the production of a better hen and a
better egg are described by V. S.

yv,wqJIJ291UV7—l! flO’

AsmundSon. The University hens are q uoa ‘uiqtD Pu?
watched and studied far more than
they know. Their seeming freedom i
hedged in with note-book and micrOi’”

3PUI .ino( u pUIII.{ V PSOJD

cope, scales and calculation until thc DldPsIu u ,o pul3j Tl.p
have no secrets to cackle over. he utt’q ut utp; P[qEIoJbirds are selected and rejected on
keeenest matriculation tests.
they must be approaching perfet1

- —tuoD sP.IPq; ‘TI-’N
in size and type, in freedom from -

fects. In egg laying (where 366
year is the ideal), absence of br0041

ness, precocity. hatchability the

eggs, their size, shape and color; and VUTi p1OSflOU PUnO

Adding Billiàns to
17
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MINING METI(ODS
IN B. C. DECLARED

TO BE_BACK1NARD V

4w1 ip ig

Must Be Change, States Dr.
S. J. ShofieId, to Attain

Greatest Sucóess

ARE MEN OF TODAY
SCORNING OUTDOORS?

Development Stated to Be
Held Back Through Civili

zation’s Pampering
Declaring that practically no prog

ress had been made in the develop
ment of mining in British Columbia
in the past decade, Dr. S. J. Scho
field, a well-known geologist and
mining engineer, urged that the sit
uation be squarely faced and drastic
action taken to remedy what he
termed a black outlook, in an ad
dress last night at the University of
British Columbia under the auspices
of the Vancouver Institute.

AFE AID TO PROSPECT
“While mining in other countries.

in North America has shown marked
progress during the last 10 years,
development in this province has’
been practically nil during this per
iod, except for the production due to
war activity,” stated Dr. Schofield.

“Hundreds of mining prospects are
on the market without buyers, and
prospectors are gradually decreasing
in numbers. Has this breed of men
passed away, and are men today too
pampered by civilization to endure
the hardships of life in the open
among the hills and to take the-
gambling chances of the prospector? -
I sincerely hope that this



Miss Ethel Johns of the University
of British Columbia addressed the
members of the General Gordon
Parent-Teacher Association Wednes
day afternoon on education for wo
manhood.

As a professional nuree, Miss Johns
has had unusual opportunities for o
serving womanhood in times of crisis,
and she stated that if education
means anything to woman at all, ‘t
must be the means of preparing her
with undaunted courage, self-reliance,
cheerfulness, etc., with which to meet
these crises, which inevitably arise
during her life.

“The world of today is a much moro
difficult place focus to live in than
for our forefathers,” said Miss Johns;
“consequently a woman’s education
should be based on cultural utili
tarian and social usefulness, which
tend to broaden her vision.”

“Every woman should be capable of
cooking a good meal, bathing a ba’iy
and managing a home. She should
have knowledge of the use of chemi
cals for cooking purposes, under
stand home planning architecture.
home decorating, interior and exterior,

V and the making of beautiful but prac
V

fical clothing.”
Miss Johns said that in dealing with

this problem of young womanhood,
one’s mind often turned In thought to
the forces that shaped her, and
which, as law, inevitably work
through her. She should, therefore,
be educated along lines that malts
for balance—as near the normal ai
possible. Citing as an example Miss

V
Maude Royden of England, who has
adopted two children, and, notwith.
standing her vocation as a public wc -

man, tries to live the normal life of

wopan.
Home duties have been dignified

WHEN FREE MEN,
REGARDED TAXES

AS AN INSULT
That, in the early days, it would

have been considered an Insult for
free men to be taxed, was an interest
ing statement in an address by Pro
fessor S. E. Beckett of the University
of B. C., at the Central City Mission
on Saturday night.

Professor Beckett traced the meth
ods of taxation down to the present
day from the early centuries. The
kings of ancient Rome and Athens.
he said, as well as other nations. did
not levy taxes as these are understood
today. Instead, they made levies on
subject peoples. It was not consid
ered consistent for free men to pay
taxes; but they on the other hand
had to render military and other
services to the state.

Gradually rulers whose reigns were
arbitrary had found many ways of
raising money for the upkeep of the
state. Titles were commonly sold as
were monopolies for manufacturing
and importing.

Vl,Vjth the rise of constitutional gov
ernment taxation

in its
present form

had made its appearance.
Prof. Beck

ett urged all citizens to
carefully

study
the matter of taxation. Shift

ing of taxes, it was stated, was a

great evil which merely added to any

inequality there might be.

through the introduction into schools
of the domestic science course, and
girls are infinitely better prepared for
hospital training who have taken this
course. V

In the profession of motherhood,
Miss Johns did not isolate the unmar
ried woman nor the childless marrid
woman, no matter In what capacity
she may serve. • ‘Womanhood is
motherhood and all education shpuld
be so poised as to recognize this
ideal,” she stated.

V

“Marriage is no longer looked upon
as the only ciireer, or as the ultimate
career of woman, and women no
longer accept marriage as the only
avenue to a broader life. Neither V

does the modern girl think any mar.
riage better than none. This being
the case, she makes very certain and
definite choice.”

Through Mrs. W. Broadfoot, a wel.
come was extended to the members of
the association from the Kitsilano
W. C. T. U. to hear Alderman Owen
speak on ClyIns, at the home of Mrs.
E. Bielby, 2627 Seventh Avenue West,
Monday, November 27th, at 3:30. The
membership convener, Mrs. W. Fow
ler, reported 23 new members. A re
ception committee to greet.. new mem

bers was appointed, composed of Mrs.
W. 0. Marble, Mrs. R. Bailey, Mrs. S.1
Richmond. The association went on

V record as in favor of aiding the Gren
fell school financially

V

Owing to in
creased membership, Mrs. W. Fowler
was appointed alternate delegate to
the federation and Mrs. W. H. Cars.
well became a regular delegate.

It was decided to hold the next
meeting of the association on Decem.
her 20, at which display of fancy
work, home cooahg, candy and mis-

V cellaneous articles will be for sale.
The president, Mrs. F. M. Richardson,
occupied the chair.

Miss Johns Is at.

Speaker Before
Gordon P. - T.A.’

VERY woman should be cap

able of cooking a good meal,

wasing a baby and managing

a hoiue,” declared Miss Ethel Johns

of the UniversitY of British Columbia.

speaking before a meeting of the

General Gordon parent_Teach As

sociation yesterday on “Education

for Womanhood.”
“She should have a knowledge of

chemicals for cooking purposes, un

derstand home planning, architec

ture, home ecoratiflg, interior and

extCrior, and the making of beauti

ful, but practical clothing,” continued

the speaker.
“Home duties have been dignified

through the introduction into schools

of the domestic science course, and

girls are jnfinitely V better prepared

for training who have taken this

course,” said Miss Johns.
Miss Johns stated emphaticallY

- that more scientific, straightforward
knowledge of sex, and a thorough
Vwledge of the structure of their

own bodies be taught to the young

woman. She should also be taught

that, all things being equal, that

marriage and maternity are her obli
gations.

In the profession of motherhood,

Miss Johns did not, isolate the un

married woman, nor the childless
married woman. No matter In what

capacity she served womanhood is

motherhood and all education should

be so poised as to recognize this

ideal.
Marriage should not longer be

looked
upon as

the only career, or

as the ultimate career
of woman,

ac

cording to Miss Johns. The modern

girl does
not

think any
marriage

better than none.

WOMAN’S EDUCATION SHOULD
AIM AT SOCIAL USEFUL’NESS

Miss Ethel Johns Delivers Striking Address to General Gor
don Association—Marriage No Longer Looked Upon

as Only Career :
VVtl

V.0:

V.VI

V
•VV4VVVV.V.VV:

Sane Instruction V

Needed to Equip
77_Modern Girl

Miss Ethel M. Johns in Favor
Of “Education for

Womanhood.”
A plea for earnest consIderation ofthe problem presented by the moderngirl ws embodied in an address byhiss VEthCi M. Johns, RN., before theznsmers of the General Gordon Parent-Teacher Association on Wednesday

afternoon. Miss Johns’ theme
was‘Education

for Womanhood.”
“The modern girl,” she said, “hasbeen born tab a very different worldfrom that of her mothers and grandmothers, and she has been presentedwith the keys to the opportunities forwhich they struggled. She is now beginning to use them. The restrictionsof past years no longer obtain, andsh is inclined to expej-iment with herfreedom. Many mothers find It difficult to understand their daughters, a.ndunfortunately some daughters are unable to understand their mothers.”

V “J Is our duty,” Miss Johns as-carted,” to prepare the modern girl forone of two alternatives, marriage, orthe life which she must lead if marriage does not conic.
Marring. Beet. V

“All things being equal, I think marriage and motherhood are best, but V

marriage is no longer tliC only career,though it may be the ultimate career.For the modern girl. with ,lI her freedom, can not escape her womanhood,
and our young women houl b g,ided
to some occupation which will providean outlet for the maternal instinet.
Motherhood has broadened of late
years, and each mother now shares the
burden of bringing up her children
with several other women, teachers or
nurses perhaps. There is room for us

V all in this job of mothering the race,’

said Miss Johns.
Older Women Should Guide.

Miss Johns urged the creation of a
V saner conception of marriage, and theco-operation of the older women tobring this about. Girls were too often,she believed, allowed to form romantic
titeories emanating from the movies,and present-day novels. A sane, prac
tical education for the modern girl
would do much to ensure her future
happiness, she thought, and womenwould do well to unite to perform thisI work and train those who come after
wards to do their part well.

V Mrs. F, H. Richardson presided over
the meeting. Mrs. Bielby of the Kitsi-.ano W. C, T. U. invited the members
to attend a meeting of her organizatioj
at her home, 2627 Seventh avenue west,
on November 27.

V The next meeting of the General
Gordon Parent-Teacher Association willbe held on the evening
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Various Philosophical:. The’
ones Expbundedby Prof.

James Henderson.

Lectures Do Not Find New
Materialism Much Differ

ent from Old.
Most modern philosophical theories are

at least two thoua.nd. years old, and
have reappeared at intermediate ér1ods.
So ‘when Professor James Henderson
ddre5td the Vancouver Institute last

evening on “Modern Philosophical
Theories” he found himself devoting- .s
large part of his time- to Plato and
Aristotle, Iant anaHegel; a lvelr4 t)
Mill, Bergeon, William James, the New
Materlalists and the president of the
Royal Society.

Professor Henderson, who has a gift
of exposition. ws successful in making
ciegr some har.d doctrines. The New
Material1m he do.ea not find widely dif
ferent from the old, and discussed it with
other theories of the relation of mind
to matter. Mechanical theories of the
iinlversG and of mind, were expounded
though the lecturer confessed hIne1

-unable -to -fuib’ appreciate th& cOncep
tion of an automaton which knew itself
to- be an automaton. In former times,
as now, there Were teachers who con
sidered the evolution of man as of no
more Importance than the growth of
moss upon a stone. They .wre aflSWered
by other philosophers cn by- poeta like

-Dante, who placed-one of the-materialIst
pliliosophei’s In his inferno. -.

Discussing tho problems of Immor
tality, the lecturer said that Dr. Mac
dougall, formerly of Oford, no* pro
fessor of.philosophy at Harvard, has
announced his personal preference for
total extinction at death, but has added
unfortunately he could not convince
himself that this was possible. While
Professor Henderson wished to ex
pound the views of others rather than
express hls own, he indicated- that the
facts and laws of nature as he under
stood them pointed to a process of
ec’olution guided by supreme tntelli- i
gence. The closing part of the lec
ture was a discussion of the pragmat
ism of William Janies end the doctrine
of higher intuition taught- by- Bergsen.

In commending lectures of this ciass
t4 predent, Dr. -Dyidoii; sald
tijit tley provoke4- clear think-
log, which was necessary to hounter
act certain .ractIGnary lirfinences.
Aniong thhselatter:haOuote resolu.
tions adopted’ by importapt- boleS In
Miridesota and other states, cond ill
Ing the teaching of the dodtr4ne

• evoutlon In- the publlc schools. -. -

SEEISOLUTION
V OFI?ROBLENS
‘. “..Suggestions for Improve

ment of Mining Industry
Are Approved.

Increasing Attendance at
Mining Convention Ne
cessitates Larger Hall.

Unable to accommodate aU those
who wished to hear the discussions
at the Thursday afternoon session Of
the annual meeting of the Canadian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy,
Chairman Prof. H. C. Wallace secured
the bliroom of the Hotel Vancouver
and adjourned the gathering to that
place. Discussion of the paper
Which Prof. S. J. Schofield of the
University of Brltih Columbia had
read at the morning session occupied
the greater portion of the afternoon
and necessitated the reduction of th.
time permitted to other speakers.
The suggestions offered by Prof.
Schofield for the improvement of the
industry In the province, and the en-.
couragement of the Investment of
capital in BrltIh Columbia proper
ties were generally approved.

During the whole of the discussIons
at the different sessions of the meet
ing there has been evidenced a strong
desire to discover solutions to the
many problems that confront the
mining industry in the West, and
these suggestions have Invariably
been of a character that showed ap
preciation of the financial handicaps
of Dominion and Provincial Govern.
rnents to make large expenditures on
behalf of the industry.
EXAGGERATION RARVXI.

What British Columbia required to
a great extent, In the opinion of Mr.

- J. D. McKenzie of the geological sur
very, was confidence in the resources
of the province and dissemination of
the bald facts respecting the natural
wealth of the country. It was un
necessary and harmful to the best in
terests of the country- to exaggerate
in describing the endowments of Na
ture.

Mr. It. a Bruce, Invermere, be
lieved that Prof. Schofield was right I
In stating that the development of
the mining industry of the province
lay in bringing capital to the pros
pectors rather than In the discovery
of new prospects in the hills. The
opening up of the present known de
posits was of paramount importance,
and every possible facility should be
offered for such purpose. He told of
the difficulties that confronted him in
opening up the Paradise Mine. There
was no one lever that could be pulled
to bring a flow of capital into the
country, hut every legitimate effort
should be made to do so. He had the
greatest faith in the future of the
province, he concluded.

There were enough ores in British
Columbia, stated Mr. H. Freeman, to
warrant the establishment of an ore
dressing plant. He urged the mem
bers of the institute to take an in
terest in this sub.lect and not leave it
entirely to the Boards of Trade to
urge it on the government.
HOLDS ROSY VIEWS.

Prof. Schofield explained that he
did not wIsh those who had heard
him speak in the morning to conclude
that he was I)essinhistie as to the
future of the industry in British Co
lumbia. He was not. He believed in
the ultimate success of the mining in
dustry, but success must be attained
by hard work.

Rrew’ summarized his

Magee High P.-T.’s
Hear Address j:- -

By Dean Coleman
Members to Arrange Oratorical

Contest—Will Encourage
Commercial Work.

The regular meeting of the King
George V. Ei.gli SclooI Parent-
Teacher Association was held last
week, with the president. Mrs. A. B.
Rilance. in the chair. Many new mem
hers have joined-as a result of a spe
cial effort of the president and Mrs.
Stevenson, convener of the member
ship committee, coupled with the work
of Mrs. Allan Bowles, in compiling and
printing a complete programme of the
session’s work.

The business of the afternoon was
brief in order to hear an address from-
Dean Coleman, but it was decided to
vote a sum of $21 in prizes for an ora
torical contests to be held in the
spring. Two medals will also be of
fereel to the commercial department to
encourage hi-gb speed in shorthand and
typewriting. The association contem
plates holding a home-cooking sale and.
a special conoert in order to raise fur
ther funds for its woric The- associa
tion has upwards of $500 in hand.

Dean H. T. J. Coleman of the Uni
versity of British Columbia addressed
the meeting at some length, stating
that he was interested In the work of
the society and declared that educa
tion was not an enterprise for epe-
cialists alone, but for the whole com-
munity,

In speaking of the place to be given ““-‘

to books in the modern school, the
speaker thought that the wrong place
might be allotted to them, thus al
lowing the system to suffer, for they
must not become a substitute for
teaching, his opinion being that books
were for those who can not- think.

One aspect of the matter Dean Cole
man suggested to be that books are a
means of refuge from life, a recrea
tion, as there are certain books read
again and again, because “within those
pages we can escape for the time be
ing from certain harsh conditions of
life ‘wherein we find ourselves.”

Reading as a form of play was an
other conception of books outlined by
the speaker, who though that “man is
whole and entire only when he plays,” -
and play enables everyone to escape
from the restrictions and narrow
boundaries of the environment, and in
play class distinctions disappear. -

Books are •a transcription from life
and an interpretation of life, asserted
Dean Coleman, and proved hie point
most effectively by drawing apt con
ciuslons from various books and their -

bearing on -current events and life in
general.

2.1. iI2._

Bridgeport P.-T.’s
Hear Address byPs-i Dean of Women

l..l

_____

Miss M. L. Bollert Speaks at
- Meeting—Other Business

Discussed.
Discussion at the meeting of tne

Bridgeport Parent-Teacher Associa
tion, held on Friday afternoon, centred
on the pressing aced of a new hin
school building and a play shed with
gymnasiums, and the best measures
to adopt for acquiring them. It wax
decided that a public meeting ,jecalled shortly so that the views oft!ie people in regard to the high Schoolmay be laid before tho trustees. Mrs.Loomis, Mrs. Cole, Miss McNec-icv,
Mr. Evans and Mr. Webster were- named as a committee to obtain infor
matiort in regard to size and style ofplsyshød and its approximate cost.The
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DR. ASRTON, FRENCH 1110G..

“RAPUER.
“We may welt feel pride that thisboøk, the finest apd by far the most

learned study of Mme. de La Fayettethat has appeared, should, have beenpublished by an Eagllsh press andirnder the auspices of a university ofthe Empire, that of BritIsh Columbia.” In this manner, and with muchother commendatiog the London
Times commends Dr. Ashton’s
“Iadanie de La Fayette, Sa Vie etSes Oeuvres.” lately issued from th’i
Cambridge University Press. It isa matter of note that a young Eng
lish scholar should beat the French
biographers and research tudent
(‘0 their own ground, by preparing
and publishing In their language the
most thorough, exact and critical
record of one of the most famous
ladies of seventeenth century France.
We can well claim a share in thc
oride of the Times since the learned

author is the head of the modern
language department of our own
University.

None of the grand and brflllant
ladies of the great days of Louis
XIV. have been more discussed in
biography, history and cricism by’
writers of their own nation than this
leader in letters and romance. Yet
Dr. Ashton has been able to discover
and use a vast amount of hitherto
uiipuklished material, Including let
ters of Mme de La Fayette and of
her personal friends. Fifty European
libraries contributed to the bibli
ography which forms part of this
record. To quote now from the
literary supplement of the London
Times: “We can not recall any
biography that represents in propor
tion to Its length so great an amount
of reading of original sources wher
ever possible. The author’s cbfef
effort after the collection of material
has been to form a picture of her as
a writer and of her place in litera
ture. In this be shows an original
aid Judicious mind.”

Some account of this book will
appear l.a The Province. It Is men
tioned here because of the promise
it gives that this newest of Cana
dian universities wilt riot be found
behind the older institutions of learn
Ing in its contributions to letters.
The book Is dedicated to the presi
dent and governors of the University,
and the memory of the first presi
dent, the author eipresslng the hope
that it wilt prove to he one of a
series of contributions to knowledge
published under U1verslty auspices.

SITUATION 1S
NOT_REASSURING

Lecturer Shows Elements of
Danger in German Atti

tude Tow rd Treaty

THE TWO QUESTIONS

Not very reassuring was the sur
vey Professor H. F. Angus, Univer
sity of British Columbia, gave of the
economic conditions in Germany, the
result of his observations during a
visit there last summer. Going into
the industial and financia,l condi
tion5 in some detail, he showed that
Germany was pursuln a course
which might be consistent apparent
ly with her treaty obligations, but
which was creating a serious situa
tion and that the foreign and inter
nal propaganda, expressive of her at
titude towards the causes of the war,
the hatred of the populace for
France, the fact that a conquered.
nation felt that it had not gained
justice by the terms of the peace
treaty according to the Wilsonian
points, the political impotence of the
nations concerned to carry into effect
any remedial measures,—all these
were matters causing great discour
agenient to observers.

The lecturer, however, warned that
it was impossible to gauge the move
ments in Germany where public
opinion was constantly changing, and
he laid emphasis in his final words
on the necessity of the British Em
pire having a strong government in
London, one that the people have
trust in and one thay can trust with
the military and naval power ready
for all emergency. If that were not.
done, he was inclined to think that
the future for the world was well-j
nigh hopeless.

The lecture which had for Its sub
ject “The Economic Conditions in
Germany, 1922,” was adequate in
treatment, admirable in delivery, and
illuminating to the most casual stu
dent of international affairs. It fully
merited the appreciation expressed
by the chairman, Mr. B. A. Riddefl,
president of the Board of Trade, andby Mr. George B. Martin, who moved
a vote of thanks at the close, and itwas an indication of how interesting, valuable and informing the series -Jt1’r±ter-national economic problems, of whichthis was the first, will be.

The Two Questions.
Prof. Angus in his opening saidthat there were two questions to be

considered in reference to the German problem. The first was, CanGermany meet her obligations underthe Treaty of Versailles The second, Will Germany deal with the allied and associated power in goodfaith?
Dealing with the first, Mr. Angusdiscussed the peculiar feature of anapparently bankrupt nation beingindustrially busy. If Germany is topay her war obligations to the Allies, she must be producing morewealth than she is consuming, elsethe debt must be paid out of existing capital. If the German government can get that extra wealth, bymeans of taxation, can she put it.into a form so as to pay her wardebts?, In his opinion, Germany wasproducing more •weaith than she

Can Germany Pay and Will
-

She Show Good Faith..?—
Need for Readiness

I

SPEAKERS NAMED
4LMFQR NEW COURSE
‘‘angifreniEs are complete for the
course which will commence at the
Y.M.C.A. on Thursday at 7:45 p.m., on
‘Economic Problems in the Light of

Bible Teaching.”
‘IndusLrai Relations and the

Churches” will be Lhe first subject
discussed. Other topics will be ‘In
ternatonal Relations and the League
? Nations,” and “National Prob
ems.” The lecturers wilt be Dr. T. H.

Boggs, professor of econimics, U.B.C.;
Dr. A. H. Hutchinson, professor of
biology, U.B.C.; H. F. Angus, professor
of political science, U.B.C.; Dr. Mack
Eastman, professor of history; John
llidcliugton. university librarian; Dr.
C. G. Sedgewick, professor of Eng
lish. The course is open to the pub
lic. Those wishing to enroll should
Domniullicate with E. .1. J. Glenesk,
educational secretary.

-_._ L./L2—

ADULT EDUCATION
44q,,AND ITS VALUE f

EMPHASIZED
“Athilt ducation” was the subject

of an address by President L. S.
Kilnek of the University of B. C. at
the Central Mission on Saturday
night. There was a large audience.

The lecturer first made It clear that
education did not, and should not,
end ‘ith attendance at school. The
English universities, he stated, had
recognised the need of adult educa
tion, and the old land had been coy-
ered with a network of university ex
tension lectures. Men who were mas
ters of economics, history, literature,

\ art and applied science lectured not
only in cities and towns, but in small,
obscure villages, and so the humblest
people are brought in touch with uni
versity culture. The lectures were
followed by classes. This educational
teaching was free, or at a nominal
charge for travelling expenses, etc.,
and the good done could not be over
estimated.

The University of British Colum
bia, it was asserted, was doing sim
ilar work. Professors from the uni
versity would attend even remote
places to give educational lectures,
and a serleg of lectures was given at
the university auditorium.

The lecturer then described in de
tail the course of training given to
returned soldiers, and claimed that
the agricultural education had en
abled many men to make a living on
the land. He urged working men
to take advantage of university ex
tension teaching.

The chairman, Prof. Odium, invited
questions from the audience, and
gave two or tht’ee “disciples of Karl
Marx,” as they called themselves, the
opportunity of Socialistic propaganda.
“We don’t want teaching how to pro
duce,” said one. “The problems of
production are solved, it’s distribu
tion we want.”

The lecturer rep1ied that in pro
duction and distribution we werr
learning and progressing day by da?.

A speaker from the audience
quoted Prof. Harold Rogers as say
ing that the earth could maintain
many times its population, “and yet,”
said the speaker, “in this vast land
there are men starving and you have
to have a ‘potlatch’ to get children’s
playgrounds.”

LECTURE SERIES
IN Y. M. C. A. WILL
COVER WiDE FIELD

The Y. M. C. A. educational



evi’’
denCe was in the extension of rail
ways, hydro-electrje development and
much industrial activity, everybody
being employed. As for the indivi
dual,\ lie had, with the low value of
the mark, no reason to save money,
and, thus there was unusual buying,
Creating brisk industry.

Depreciation of the Mark.
The ability of Germany to produce

more wealth depends on stabilizing
the value of the mark, it was pointed
out. The Conditions for this depre
ciation were detailed. Marks being
sold abroad to pay reparations and
buy raw materials, had resulted in
speculative buying by foreigners, and
these unloading had shaken confid
ence in the value of German cu
reney. It had been discouraging to
the Germans to see this slump, and
outside of their influence. The re
suit in Germany was rising prices for
goods, spending of money by all—the
flight of money, and no saving. Bor
rowing by government and cities,
and more marks—a vicious circle.
The people buy dollar bills and sterl
ing notes, which wealth goes out of
the country and cannot be reached
by tax , collector, as also bearer
bonds. If the government fixed the
value of the mark and paid in gold,
this might stop the mark from fall
ing and stop lavish expenditure by
the people.

He compared Eng1an where the
people had put off expenditure, were
paying unemployment doles by heavy
taxation and investing surplus cap
ital even abroad. As for taxation of
the Germans her head, this was ap
parently lower than in England, but
there was not much difference when
the value of the depreciated currency
was taken into account. The organ
ized workers were fairly well nab-I,
but the common laborers were down
to hare subsistence. Thus the taxmr nower was very much reduceci
and it was not fair to reckon on the
mark in the eouivalent of the pound
sterling or the franc as regards the
tax burden.

A for cancellation of debts, it
Was a case where France and the
TTnited States dare not do this and
invokea wave of popular disannrov
al. Here nation’, were nolitical im
potent to move. Viewed in this light,

the situation was one of gi’eat dis
couragement.

As to the question whether Ger
many, will keep faith with the
treaty, Mr. Angus found it difficult
to express an opinion of what the
people were thinking. He had, how
ever, some startling revelations to
make of the extent and nature of
the German propaganda on the
causes or the war, the German belief
being that they ‘are no more to
blame than their enemies. The in
ternal propaganda is used as a jioInt
of attack on the peace treaty, em
phasizing that it is simply a pact be
tween winner and loser and not a
settlement between right and wrong,
that Its terms are opposite to the
principle5 laid down by President
Wilson, while ‘Germany had relied
on the honor of opponents when the
Armistice was formed. Thus if the
British believe something different,
there is eroug situationsjn
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GOOD BmDS.-. ---,.
The knowledge, Interests and sym-’

pathy of Dr. M. Y. Williams of the,
University in respect to bird. life,
teaches hack to’ the Mesozoic period,
and extends far Into the future. As
professor of geology with special
reference to paleontology he studies
birds from the time of their first ap- I
pearance In this world. As a nat
‘uralist he has made himself person
ally acquainted with the birds of
existing species on this continent,

and has acquired a wide knowledge
of those dwelling on other continents.
From these studies he was able to
tell a Vancouver audience that the
aeople of British Columbia are, with
:h bst intentions, slaughtering some
f their best friends. ‘Of more than
thirty kinds of birds generally elnssea
as birds of prey, found in this praY-.

ince, he finds that only five or six
are seriously destructive to domestic
poultry or to game birds. Most of

the aeëused ‘live on mice, rats,

gophers and other destructive ani
mals, and on equally destructive in
sects. Some are useful scavengers.

Dr. Williams commends the slaugh
ter of only four or five birds of prey,
and claims protection for a much
larger number which are friends of
man. Among those’ be would save
are the bald- eagle and the large
snowy owls, for the slaughter of
wbich the government nOw ays a
bounty.’ it will be well worth while

for the government and the public to
consult experts like Dr. Williams on
the revision of the list of condemned
birds.

Dr. Williams gives the result of an
investigation made some thirty
years ago. The United States. de
partment of agriculture collected In
all parts of the country about 2700
birds of prey, including the species
supposed to be most destructive to
farm poultry. Examination of their
stomachs ‘showed that not more than
10 per cent. had consumed farm or

game birds. More than half had
eaten mice and other destructive ani
mals. Anbther late group had swal
lowed Insects. Leaving out half a
dozen species. of these birds of prey
which are known to be enemies of’
the farmer, less than 5 per cent.

could’ be charged with ay offense.
The great niajority were shown to be
benefactors of man.

Some of these birds of prey ought
to be pfeserved both for their useftl
ness and their beauty. If these also
are Innocent’ of wrong their slaughter
is a double wrong. For there Is no
contradicting the statement that a
country Is richer and more attractive
which can exhibit noble birds or birds
of rare beauty.

21
PROF. T. H. BOGGSj

IS Y.M.C.A. SPEAK’R
“Co-operation, profit-sharing and

more highly developed scientific man
agement of Industries are some of
the things which will’ help to solve
industrial problems of today,” Profes
sor T. H. Boggs of the University of
British Columbia declared last night,
In an address at the Y.M.C.A., at the
opening of a course of lectures on so
cial and economic problems.

The series of lectures is open to the
public and about 30 persons attended
last night. Professor Bogga reviewed
the history of labor organizations,
and next week will offer some solu
tions to Industrial problems which are
confronting the world today.

To *d4ree. Me. ‘‘ 7

Miss M. I,. Bollert. M.A.. dean of
woman at the University of British
Columbia. will be the speaker at the.
meeting of the Methodist Women’s
Educational Club to be held on Wed
nesday at the Mount Pleasant Metho
dist Church at 3 o’clock. Her topic’
will be: “Some Impressions That Last.”
and vocal solos will be given by Mrs.
H- H- MeDuffee. This will be guest
day and each member Is asked to bring
a friend.
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MRS OF FREY THAT
INJURE THE FARNER

Prof. M. Y. Williams Gives
Interesting Lecture to

Vancouver Institute.
It Is told of a certain king that he

gave a bounty for the slaughter of

sparrows because of their destructive

ness, and that soon afterwards ii’, of

fered another bounty for their return,

because it had been found that the

birds did far more good than harm.’

The same, unàertainty still exists in

some quarters in regard to whether,

certain ‘birds aj’e a boon or a pest to

the man who dtakcs his living from

the fruits and products of the soil.

There are seveal birds that the

farmer toda openly declares to be

an unmitigated curse, but towards

which the scientist holds a more sym

pathetic view. It was in regard to

some of these birds, especially the

birds of prey and their place in the

life of maiL that Prof. M. ‘V. Wlilia.mS

of the University of British Colum

‘Na lectured to the Vancouver Insti

tute Thursday night.
He explained the different species

of birds of prey, including the fal

cons, vultures, hawks, eagles and

owls, stating that there were listed In

all dfty-five species in North America.

forty-one being in Canada and thirty-

two of these in British Columbia.

The lecturer then reviewed the his

torical origin of birds, the Interest

taken in falconry by the people of

Egypt, India and Persia. aown to the

date of the French revolution and

later days when Its popularity grad

ually diminished.
Those birds of prey were usually

considered destructive to poiltry and

game. but they were really a



HOW EARTHWAS 1

MAN,
University Lee urer Presents Pnnd

amentals of Subject of Every
V day Ouriosity.

Few there are in British Colum-.
hia who when they lift ip their
eyes to the tnwering mountains,
contemplate the grandeur of the
scenic canyons, marvel at the
beauty of the tree-clad gorges, or
speculat0 on the causes that created
plateaus or delta lands but are.
traightway filled with an eager de
sire to know inure about the sci
ence of the earth, in its simplest
aspects as well as in its complex
features. Little wonder then that
the series of lectures on the earth
and man’s relation to it appear des-.
lined to draw large audiences. The
first of the series, delivered last
night in the Tèchincal School, cer
tainly did, and it proved informing
fld enlightening, Professor w. L.
Uglow talking on “The Materials
Of the Earth’s Crust,” in such a
manner as to give the layman an
intelligent introduction to a study
that has such, an appeal for resi
dents of this province and which
reveals the mineral wealth Bi’itjsh
Columbia so abundantly possesses.

Since the lecturer was laying the
ground work for the important lec
ture3 that ai’e to follow during the
winter months, his presentation
had to deal largely with funda
loentals, but in spite of this limita
tion, his treatment was not cons
monplace and in his many excur
sions to explain the significance of
his statements regarding the com
position of the earth’s crust, he
opened up new fields of interest for
those to whom the marvels of crea
tion are ever an absorbing story,
and he showed how valuable is
geological knowledg5 in the mining
industry. Certain it is that obser
vation of the topographical features
of the earth’s surface and a study
of its geological aspects will have
new interest for his hearers after
this introduction.

Classifying the three main divis
ions of the composition or charac
ter of the earth’s crust as the rock
crust, or the lithosphere, the air, or
the atmosphere, water or the hy
drosphere, the lecturer enumerated
the elements, througis the combin
ation of which the s11htances of
the Crust are formed. Of these, as
shown in the table thrown on the
screen, oyxgen forms 47.07 per
cent, of the composition of the lith
osphere, silicon 28.06 per cent., al
uminum 7.90 per cent., iron 4.43,
calcium 3.44 magnesIum 2.40, sod
ium 2.43, potassium 2.45, hydro
gen 0.22 carbon 0.20, and so on of
some 84 elements. Thus the speak
er was able to fix in the minds of
his hearers the basis for a study of
the subject. From this he e,plaln_
ed how the atmosphere and the Wa
ter—the hYdrosphere_acting on
the rocks of the earth, constitute a
chemical laboratory. Nature’s pro
cesses are wearing down the rocks

and, carrying the particles to the

sea, and tue pressuse from this

weight I causing upfleavals which

form mountains , tue evidence oi

this to be seen in unusual phenoni

enon as earthqua’kes and volcanic

eruptions. In past ages these pro

cesses gave from the igneous rocils

—tue primary rock form—the sect

ijuentary rocks. The process is

going on, and the earth’s ci-ust is

in a state of constant. chauge and

even movement. In answer to a

query Dr. Uglow pointd to te,ev

idence of tue in that. the eeace

River had flowed in its present

course across the Rockies before

the rise of the mountains to their

present height, from which it could

be interred that tile elevation had

extended over ages, the river contin

uing to wear its way thrpugh as the

process continued.

Distinction was drawn between

the elements and miurals and

rocks. The latter were described

as being a mechanical collection of

substances of a non-constant char

actei. Ore was defined as a min

eral or a collection of minerals in a

particular rock in which nature had

segregated Into a body the valu

able metallic substances which man

can extract. How nature works in

collecting minerals, hnld in solu

tion in water, was illustrated by a

reference to salt deposits, where

nature has worked on solid rock

containing sodium, water dissolv

ing the rock and carrying th par

ticles to the sea or lakes where it

settled to the bottom, forming salt

beds, theed’ afterwards being sub

merged dr covered with Lediment

ary rock
Views showed the Igneous rocks

as distinguished from sedimentarY

rocks, and i, was interesting to be

shown the Fraser Canyon with its

igneous rocks, and the Rockies with

the evid .ees of sedimentary rocks

in the layers. Hard pan was a de

posit that had been formed under

the surface by cementation, rather

than by pressure whic.i form sed

imentary rocks along with cementa

tion. it was explained that t11.

earth’s core was assumed to be

molten by evideices from volcan

oes, and heavily charged with min

erals since if the density of the’

earth is 5.5 and the crust 2.7, the

centre must be ten times heavier

than ordinary water, which would

be due to the metals
Practical Value of Study.

In moving a vote of thanks, Mr.

Q. 0. Buchanan took occasion to

remark that he judged that the re

cent criticism of the University at

Victoria could not have been dir

ected towards the Department of

Minerology. The lecture had given

them some indication of the prac

tical value of that education when

we see that the science is associat

ed with what is destined to be one

of the greatest of all of British Col

umbia’s industries, that is mining.

From his ‘personal experience lie

knew the value of the work of uni

versity men In mining development.

The mining of the province was

now largely in the hands of two or

three great - companies and these

had sent university men out to

prospect and it was due to these

surveys that these companies were

peratlng now, and tha industry

made profitable. Rev. Mr Hibbert

added that not only was the lecture

clear and informative about our

surroundings, and answering- to our

every day curiosity, but they had

seen how such information had, its

‘practical bearings on industry. The

lecturer had laid well the founda

tions for future lectures, and it

could truly be said of his discourse

that it had been bulided on a rock.

Mr. L. B. busby, who presided In

announcing the other lectures of

the series, also acknowledged the

indebtedness of the audience to the

lecturer for his admirable presenta

tion of the subject

IMPRESSIONS GIVEN

“Impressions - of Eastern Europe”
was the title of the university ex
tension lecture by Professor H. L. -

Angus, tonight, in the •T. J. Trapp -

- School. He touched on the after-war
condition of Czecho-Slovakia and
adjoining countries.

I.

-S

Miss M. L. Bollert
Gives Impressions

Of Recent Sojourn
Educational Club Hears Inter

esting Address by University
i’!\-vffean of Women.

donsidering that generalizations are

usually dangerous. Miss lvi. L. Bollert,

M. A., declared that she could safely
express a few, though not, of an
economic or political nature, concern
ng her recent sojourn In Europe.
Some lasting impressions she had -

ained as a result of a stay on the
ontinent were given by her at the
regular meeting of the Methodist
Women’s Educational Club held at the
.\iount. Pleasant Methodist Church on
Wednesday afternoon, with the presi
dent, Mrs. B. 0. Clarke, In ‘the chair.

-nterest in Caaa4a.
- One of the most interesting Impres
sions the speaker had received from
people met in the Old Land was the
vivid Interest taken In Canada, for it
.eerned to her that there was a deep-
seated satisfaction in saying that one
came from Canada. On the other hand,
though there was a strong evidence of
nterest and a desire to know more

about the Canadian country, together
with perhaps a great admiration for
this nation. Miss Boflert asserted that
here seemed to be on the part of

European peoples an atlti’ude of ‘look
rig at us with a suspicious eye.’

Canada, she said, had to bear aii

odium under which the British Empire
hight be laboring. It was her opin
ion that “we should do our utmost
o understand the great problems of

all nationq and thus increase the
understanding In the world.”
Similarity of People.

Another Impression she had received
was that all people seemed so much
alike, and to Increase the bond of un
derstanding and knowledge, a great
effort is being made by the University
women of the



Egg PoductiOfl Subject of
Commendation

WiLL LECTURE
ON ECO4

Dr. T. H. Boggs is the speaker to
night at the Y.M.C.A. in the social
and economic problems class. Last
week he dealt with several phases of
‘Relation of Labor and Capital.” To
night at 7:45 he will deal with the
“Industrial Conflict and Some At
tempted. Solutions, Including Co-oper
ation, profit-sharing and Scientific
Management.” The course Is open to
the public.

£— 7. 1.7.. .2. 2

Dr. T. . Boggs wtU be the speaker

tonight at the Y.htC.A. in the social

and economic problems class. Last

week he dealt with several phases of

rplatlGn of labor and capital. Tonight

at 7:45 he will deal with the industrial

conflict and some attempted solutionS,
including couPerati profitshariflg

and scien-tif Ic flage1eflt. This course

Is 0pen to the public. %.W’ “) ‘
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MANY POULTRYMEN

Achievements of Coas/In

NEW WESTNST Dec. 6.—

PoultrY’’ of the Royal City, Burn

aby and Surrey attended the ban

1quet in the Hotel Russell tonight of

the New Westminster Poultry and

Pet Stock Association, which 15 stag

ing “B.C.’s Biggest Winter PoultrY

Show” n Queen’s Park here this

week.
Mort Atkinson, White Leghorn ex

pert from Hollywood Farms, Seattle

Wash.; II. D. Reid, of Victoria; W.

Bradley. of angford, and C. A. Mar

tin, Vancouver, were guests of honor.

Other -judges present were Charles

Good. New WestmiflStei’, and William

Kirkham, Central Park, two members

of the association Professors Lloyd

and Asmundson of the University of

B.C. also attended, the former tak

I ing the chair during the after.diflfler
I5peecheS and entertainme
I Prof. Lloyd paid tribute to the

achievements of Mr. Atkinson, to the

keen contest the Pacific coast was

giving the east of the continent in

the egg_production industry, and to

B.C.’S success in “R.O.P.,” record of

I performance birds, many of which

are laying 100 and more eggs a year,

with numbers 0f 200-egg flocks

known. He said the Royal Poultry

I Show in Queen’s Park had the largest

[ showing of utility birds at any poul

-

try show ever held fl Canada.
Other speakers were: Mr. Atkinson.

Mr. Reid, Mr. Bradley, Mr. Good, Mr.

I Kirkham, Mr. Martin, D. Russell, W.

A. Love (presi1ent of the association),

and R. F. Swarm.

- J,.L”f\) 7 2...

FACULTY FACTS
I “‘ ARE DISCLOSEE

Sun Staff Reporter
VICTORIA, Dec. 11.—Some figures

about the Cost of the Faculty of Ag
riculture of the University of B. C.,about which there has been much
controversy during the present ses
sion of the Legislature, have been
announced by the Hon. Dr. J. ii
MacLean.

He states that since Inception - the
faculty has cost for maintenance$475,000 and for capital accounts$152,000. Altogether i6 graduates
have taken the degree of B. S. A., hestates, and there are now 84 studentsin attendance.

The criticism has not pertained particularly to the University but to thefact that the Faculty of Agricultureand the Provincial and- Dominion Departments of Agriculture have beenduplicating work Within the Province.

“TWadame!Je la Fayette”

CRITICS of the Universttty who meanly calculate
how many laborers are p011-taxed at 5 a e’

head to support this evidence of our cultural &
standing, and who question what practical benefits
flow from the classrooms must feel cheap when
they learn that ore of our U. B. C. professors,
Dr. H. Ashton, has just compiled and published a
work in French on the “Life and Works of
Madame de Ia Fayette.” The work, which is
published in England and France, is described as
a. sumptuous volume, involving a great amount of -

original research in France. The appendices quote
voluminous authorities and original letter$ culled
from research in many libraries and private col
lections. Unfortunately the work is not available
in the English language.

The Madame was a-n ncestress of the Lafayette -

of American Independence fame. She was the
originator of the modern French novel. She
adorned the court of Louis XIII and the Grand
Monarch and in an age noted for its artistic friend
hhips and peccadilloes, retained for many years
an Intimacy with the brilliant Duo de La Rouche
foucauld.

There is something splendidly stimulating in the
thought of this far-flung province with 1ts handful
of people and its ribbed skeleton of an uncompleted
building on the campus at Point Grey, giving to
the pedants of Paris this searching and profitable
study of the seventeenth century Madame de Ia
Fayette. On certain detaiLs of the lady’s life and
work prof. Ashton has, with due modesty, been
able to correct Saint Beuve and Anatole France

?EDICTs GREAT
V MINERAL FINDS

-
11aP ‘! 8JstiI to The Vancouver Sun

VICTORIA, Dec. 12.—Predictingthat big discoveries of gold, silverJopper and zinc would be shortlynacie In the middle seenon of theprovince, Dr. W. L. Uglow of theUniversity of British Columbia, addressed a large audience here lastnight of members of the VancouverIsland Prospectors’ Association.
Professor Uglow In explaining theeasons fr the location of placer deposits in the B. C. mountain regions4tated that many gravel deposits richn free gold exlstea, ut were. hid-len from easy discovery by thick layra of glacier-deposited gravel and -boulders.

S,-.._, ‘a.’22-

- P.-T. Association ‘‘

Hears Talk by - •‘>

Dr G. G. Sedgewick
The Charles ickens Parent-Teacher

Association met on Wednesday after
noon in the school, Mrs. H. Crump
presiding. Dr. G. G. Sedgewiek ad
dressed the members, his subject being
“What the Home and School Can Do
to Help Each Other in the Study and
Practice of English.”

It was decided to give a picture each
month to the class which has the most
parents present at the parent—teacher
meeting, and thft month’s picture went
to Miss Martyn’s class.

V

The sum of $100 was’ voted to the-
library fund from the general fund,
and after -a lengthy discussion the as
ociation decidni unanimously -to pur
ba.se a movifig picture machine fbr
the school. -

A petition is to be sent to the school
board asking that a telephone be in
stalled in the school annex, and the
association decided to hold a whist
drive and dance on b’riday evenng,
February 9. Mrs. A. Kjos and Mrs. H:
Crump were chosen to be general con
Veoers, with th following helpers:
Mrs. C, R. Brownell, Mrs. H. S. Whit
ney, Mrs. R. C. Hartson, Mrs. Parker,
Mrs. C. Oultoo and Mr. J. Dunbar.

A reading was given by little Mabel
White. Mrs. Thomas Conlan, pi’esi
dent of the Parent-Teacher Federation,
was a guest.

17un). (2.3

Dean Coleman, newly-elected presi
dent of the Kiwanis Club, will be the
principal speaker at Thursday’s meet
ing of the club, when he will talk on
the policy- for the coming year and the
Dart each member will be called on
to play in Club activities. Mr. A. R.
Wlllgus, - an- - expériènced - American
army song leader - -of -San Antonio,
Texas, will lead the ornmunity sing
ing.

-

- Dr. A. K. Katchinson. of the de

partment of biology, of the University

-of British Columbia, will be the speak
er at the social and economic prob
lems course at the Y.M.C.A. on Thurs
day evening, 7:45 o’clock. His sub
ject will be ‘The Bible and VEVOlUtjofl.”
Great interest has been shown in the
five previous meetings, which have.

H dealt largely with labor problepis.V

This course is open to anyone. On
the following week Prof. H. F. Angus,
of the department of economics. U.
B. ‘1, will deal with some interna
tional problems including “Growth of
International Law,” and the following
week he will deal with “modern ten

dencies of international

Gives Fine Analysis
Of VCwded Moment

- In World’s History
Under the auspices of the Vancou

ver Institute, Professor Logan, of the
classics department of the faculty of
arts, University of B. C., delivered on
Thursday evening a scholarly and ably
conceived lecture on Nero.

Describing the genealogy of the
enigmatical emperor the professor
showed that It
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DOWN TO PRESENT
Professor Williams in Intensely In

teresting Illustrated Discourse

To compress within an hour’s
lecture an adequate history of life
upon this earth is a difficult task,
but Professor M Y. Williams of the
University accomplished it in last
night’s lecture at the Technical
School when he carried his audi
ence through the long ages, describ
ing and illustrating the earlier
forms of life on down to the com
plex forms that culminate in the
evolution of man and of present day
animal and vegetable organisms.
The views on the screen were in
themselves a liberal education, and
when supplemented by the irear and
inteating explisàtious df tile lee_C

turer, couched in non-technical
language and given with easy deliv
ery, they had espiai instructionel
value. The main divisions of the
geologic history of life were given
to form a basis for the atory, these
being the pre-Cambrian peviod, the
old life, or Palaeozoic; middle life,
or Mesonoic; the Tertiary, and the
period coming down to the modern,
or Quarternary. Then the topic
wo developed from the lowest
forms of life as represented by the
amoeba, the first shell structures,
early plant life as revealed in fos
sils and on ,up to the higher forms
of later periods when giant reptiles,
dinosaurs, and other monsters
roamed the earth, hed their day and
passed out of existence, giving place
for the age of mammals and mod
ern plant life, In the Tertiary per
iod, from which emerged that di
vision which marks the modern
age.

The illustrations in ordeily and
developing arrangement, and the
exact descriptions given With the
ease of one who is thoroughly fam
iliar With his subject, viVidly im
‘pressed on the mind prominent
features of the earth lif’ history,
points of light which would guide
the unlearned reader to an intelli
gent appreciation of this Tascinatin/g
study

At •the close Mr. G. 0. Btrc’hanan
and Mr. George Small w-avmly ex
pressed appreciation of the lecture
which, as it was expressed, took the
audience back fifty millions of’
years and gave a glimpse of the
long processes of evolution. Mr.
Small particularly’ expressed the
debt owing •to the University lee
tVers in coming over and giving
New Westminster the benefit of
their stores of knowledge, and of
the intellectual life with which the
University is endowed. Rev. N.
McNaughton, who presided, added
his commendation.

LECTURES ROYAl
CITY APPRECIATED

DçanColeman to Speak
. O dicaqona1 Ideals

HANEY. Dec. 26—The P.-T. A. has
arranged an admirable programme fqr
1923. Dean Coleman of B. C. Univer
sity wilt speak on natural ideals in
education on January 8, and Rev. Mr.
Dunn will give an address on India
theiueet4ug January 23.

ibrariaiis i-’1anning
Extensive Progamrne
An extensive speaking programme

has been arranged by the British Co

lumbia Library Association for their
meeting today in the provincial
library, Victoria. Speakers will in.
elude Miss Dorothy Jefford. U9iversity
library; Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, profes
sor of English. U.B.C.; Dr. J. D. Mac.
Lean, provincial secretary and minis
ter of education; J. Hosie, legislative
reference clerk, provincial library;
John Forsyth, provincial librarian and
archivist; Miss H. G. Stewart, librar
ian, Victoria, and Herbert Killam, sec
retary of the public library commis
sion, Victoria.

During the evening a symposium on

“The book whichgavc me the great.

est jolt this year.” will be held, with

Miss Marjorie Holmes. Miss M. B.

Jones, Miss Woodworth. Rev. R. Con.

neil and T. W. Cornett taking part.

t. W. Douglas of the Carnegie library
will not, be abte to attend owing to -

illness. -

Ln5LJ?d

LECTURE PROVED
LITERARY. JREAT

Professor AshT” (1ves Finished
Discourse on Great Names in

French Literature

A New Westminstei audience had
the unique privilege last night of
having the first public view of a re
cently discovered and much prized
portrait of a famous lady writer of
17th century France, not in the or
iginal of course but a view of the
picture thrown on a screen. It was
of Madame de La Fayette, a French
novelist whose book, “The Princess

• of Cleves,” still finds readers today,
and the occasion was the lecture on
France’s Contribution to Literature,
by Prof. Ashton of the University.
There have been publi’.ed many
portraits of this writer, but they pic
tured the lady as rather ugly. Other
pictures have been shown, repro
duced from painter’s efforts to make
her appear beautiful. Dr. Ashton’s
picture is an authentic one, found in
the Castle of Chambord, and it Is
surmised that it was a discovery by
Dr. Ashton himself. For it has been
announced in the Times Literary
Supplement that Dr. Ashton is the
author of a biography of Madame de
La Fayette, “one of the finest and by
far the most learned study of that
writer that has appeared,” and it
would be most natural for Dr. Ash-
ton, with his thoroughness of re
search, to locate such a valuable pic
ture.

The lecture touched the outstand
ing figures . in French literary life
from the days of sean Racine, whose
tragedies have moved Frenchmen to
the depth of their being since the
time of Louis XIV, when he wrote,
down to a more modern time. In the
forest of French literature the lec
turer could only select for pen pic
ture and illuminating comment some
of the giant trees, Moliere, Fond
tame, Bossuet, Mme. de Sev-igne,
Mme de La Fayette, Voltaire, Mme.
de Stael, Chateaubriand, Victor
Hugo, Balzac, Dumas, Daudet, Stend
hal, Loti, George Sand and Anatole
France. Put he did it wonderfully
well, showing a depth of study, wide
research and intimate appreciation of

- the wise and brilliant writers who
had helped to make the world wiser
and better for their contributions to
world literature, “an exquisite lit-

• erary treat,” declared Dr. Norman
F. Black, teacher of French, in mov
ing a vote of thanks, and a lecture
particularly timely, he added, In
these times when the English should
endeavor to understand the French
in order that the good understandS
ing of the past should be continued.

With such an enormously wide
range to cover, it was rather sig
nificant that Dr. Ashton devoted so
iruch timet three of the women
writers of tile period dealt wtth,
namely, Mme. de Sevigne, Mme. de
La Fayette and Mine. de Stael.

The moral of the lecture, Dr. Ash-
ton did not hesitate to make plain.
In referring to how from the dis
cipline of the past the French writ
ers had learned to be thoroug, and
had shown the joy of carpful and

‘.

________
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List of Addresses by U.B..C.
Professors at Tec

nical School
NEW WESTMINSTER. . 1

An appreciated source of education
and entertainment in the Royal City
this winter are the extension lec
tures the professors of the University
of B. C. are giving each Tuesday
night in the T. J. Trapp technical
school. G. 0. Buchanan is chair
man of the New Westminstei- com
mittee in charge.

Prof. H. Ashton has chosen
“France’s Contribution to Scientific
Progress,” for the subject of his ad
dress next Tuesday night. Lectures
will be discontinued during the
Christmas holidays to begin again

• January 9, with a talk on “Foreign
Trade Condition and Payment of Eu
ropean Debts,” by Professor T. H.
Boggs.

With few breaks in the programme
of weekly lectures the list of late
winter speakers is as follows: Jan
uary 16, Professor H. Ashton,
“France’s Contribution to Art;” Jan-’
uary 30. Professor F. G. C. Wood,
“Two Cor.’!nporary Novelists, Wells
and Beni 3’ehruary 6, Professor
S. B. Bo- The Burden of Post
war Tax-is n Germany;” Febru
ary 13, 1-’ -.--., V. L. MacDonald,
“Samuel flf Erewhon•” Feb
ruary 20. P lessor H. Ashton,
“Frances ‘ hutton to Educa
tion;” Febr ‘7. Professor G. 0.
Sedgewick. ‘- !h Conrad;” March
6. Pr,fossnr i VV P’rock. “The Ap—
plicatioa of ldui-iu [nowledge to the
Uses of 31-In;’ airJ, later, PrOfessor
G. C. Sedg&vick, “The Forsyte
Saga.

-.z 1 1.2, 22-..

(. 13, ,., 2 .

I DR. BOGGS SPEAKS
£42ON SOCIALISM

H. Boggs will give a lecture
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. on “Some
attempted Solutions to the relation
of labor and capital.” He will par
ticularly deal with Guild socialism
and Marxjan socialism. This Is one
of a series of lectures which hasbeen arranged by the Y. M. C. A. on.social and economic problems. Themeeting will



Christian Religion
Will -Survive, Says

Varsity Professor
.L5 ‘4__4_ . -

“Ho preached everlastingly the gos

pel of cleanliness,” stated Dr J. G.
Diividson of John Wesley, the father
of Methodism, in. an illuminating ad
dress on the great preacher’s relation
to science at the regular meeting of I
tIm Methodist Women’s Educational I
Club, held on Wednesday afternoon at

the Kc’rrisdale Methodist church. The
speak-er pointed out that as a man of
learning and a. university gradute,
John Wesley showed on scientific sub
jects a marvellously open mind at a
tli when science was at its birth.
Ho was instrumental in supplanting
to a large extent the fear and selfish
ness of pagan religions with the gospel
of salvation, which has since been
realized as religion’s only import
ant factor. Ever genuinely evangeli
cal, John Wesley was delightfully com
panionable and inspired Wilbrforce
and many other men of his day.

“We need never fear the abolition
of the Christian religion,” declared
Dr. Davidson in conclusion,” for in it
we have something that will survive
all things.”

Mrs. B. 0. Clarke presided during a
brief business session, when arrange
ments were discussed for a special
eVening meeting of the club, to be held
on January 16, in the Kitsilano Metho
dial church. Mr. G. Roy Long will be
the speaker, and it is hoped to enlist
a large number of men as honorary
members in. the club.

The next regular meeting Will be
held on February 7 in Wesley Metho.

• that church, when Rev. J. W. Ogden
will speak on “The Gifts of the Un-

• gifted.” At the close of the session
tea was served, when the hostesses of
the afternoon included Mrs. Allan
Bowles, Mrs. E. B. Washington and
Mrs. Lawrence Brown. Pleasing ‘vocal
and violin solos were rendered by Mrs.
W. H. Colciough and Miss Fannie

Wlieeler.

ECONOMIC COURS
O BE RE’SUMED

After the holidays th Y.M.C.A.course on social and economic problems will resume its sessions tonightat 7:45 in the Y.M.C.A. building, 590Ca.mbie street. Dr. T. H. Bogg5 Willcontinue his lectures on industrialrelations, including some attemptedsolutions to the industrisl conflict.He will deal with Socialism__Guild
Marxlan—and Wii4,,also deal with theopportunity and programme of thechuveb in relation to industry andthe jndustrial programme of variousreligious demoninations, This meeting is open.

IPOINT GREY KEAR’S I

CANDIDAtES’ VIES
(‘eo. A. WakJm arid Ex’

I Councillor McLennan Ad
dress Meeting

POINT GREY. Jan. 4.—That the
government should deve’op the
grounds and site of the University
of B. C. in West Point Grey and on
completion turn the entire site over
to the municipality, debt free, was
the contention of George A. Walkem,
candidate for reeve in the general
elections, who addressed a public
meeting ts the Strathcona school to
night. Mr. Walkeni announced he
would pursue the policy, if elected,
of waiting on the provincial govern
ment on the subject.

Following his speaking here, Mr.
Walkem went to Queen vIary school
in West Point Grey, where he ad
dressed another gathering. H. G. A.
McLennan, who is contesting the same
position, spoke first at Queen Mary
and later at Strathcona school, Coun
cillor T. H. Latimer, running for re
election, spoke at the latter place.

• as did J. A. Fox, chairman of the
school board, and J. E. Wilton, schoo’
trustee, both of whom are seeking
re-election.

Mr. Walkem spoke of the manner
in which Shaughnessy Heights was
developed from raw land by the C.
P. H. and later turned over to the
municipality, stating ho believed the
Victoria government should do the
same with the university grounds.

CAUTION TUE NEED
Need of caution in expenditures of

municipal funds and care in mapping
out future works, in the endeavor to
live within the revenue of the muni
cipality without further bond issues
were cited by ex-Uouncilor McLen
nan as points to be clearly observed
during the next year and which, it
elected, he said he would work for.
He also urged the need for abolition
of petty systems of. taxation which
tend to raise the fixed millage.

Construction of schools with
money from the sale of bonds,’ he
said, “is an exception to this rule of
living within the local revenue and
which is necessary in any event.”

- Comparing the revenue of 1920 and
1922 Mr. IttcLennan stated that in
the former year $748,395 was col
lected from taxes and arrears of
taxes, and was expended on roads.
sidewalks, sewers, etc.. and partly I
on an old bank loan. Irs 1922, he
said, speaking of the present admin
istration, $762,000 was colleoted on
taxes and arrears of taxes, but even
more funds were raised through the
sale of bonds for roads, sewers and
other local improvements. He
charged that certain moneys had
been removed from certain funds and
placed with other accounts to make
up alleged deficits.
WAITING POLICY F’AVORED

He also contended, speaking of the
recently-proposed street lighting
plant for Point Grey, that although
he advocated getting the best service
at the least cost, he favored waiting
till the report of experts on the
Greater Vancouver hydro-electric
plan had been heard.

“I am strong for the Greater Van
couver idea for all public utilities,”
said Mr. Walkem, “because it Is the
future solution of municipal troubles.
We should not be dependent on the
city for the water we drink, I be
lieve the ideal control would be a
commission to control the pipe lines
to the borders of each municipality
and the local governments could
handle their own section of the
supply. The same rule applies to
lights, and eventually, I believe,
streetcar services and all other public
utilities.

He concluded with the statement
that he believed an expert should be
employed to investigate municipal
finances and the methods of taxation
as the present paramount problem.
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KIIYANIS CLUB HEIRS
ITS NEIV PRESIDENT
&4J ILL_

Dean Coleman Delivers
“Speech from Throne” at

Weekly Luncheon.
Dean H. T. J. Coleman of the Univer

sity of British Columbia, newlyelected
president of the Kiwanis Club, delii’
ered the presidential address at today’emeeting of the club. It was deliverecIn the nature of an address from thethrone and was couched in languageakin to that used in royal proclamations.

The dean’s commands to his “subjects” were presented in humorousphraseology, although there were pal’agraphs in more serious strain, andboth carried the message of Kiwanis.The traditions of theclub, he said,were the peculiar possession of themembers only in -a very limited sense,anti the moment in which they boastedof them most loudly were the momentsin which they were in most danger oflosing them.
Mr. A. El. Foreman, Vice-president ofthe club, and Mr. David Hall, secondvIce-president, were the mover andseconder of the address. The president declared.all debate on the addressout of order. Both mover and secondermade a favorable impression and,- likethe president, were given enthusiastic

receptions.
Mr. Mark McDiar-mid of the Orpheuni circuit entertained the gathering with a number of humorous stories,some of Which were connected with theearlier days in themoving picture industry, with which he has been so longassociated. Mr. Willgus led the corn-I rnunity singing

NEW PRESIDENT OF -

CITY KIWANJANS
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WOULD BOOST

POINT GREY. Jan. 10.—Land held

by the provincial government in West

Point rey near the University site.

would increase in value to ten or fif.

teen thousand dollars per acre if the

U.B.C. is completed and the district is

built by a town-planning scheme. By

the sale of this land the University

could be turned over to Point Grey

debt free.
This wss the claim of Mr. C. A.

Walkem. candidate for the reeveship

of Point Grey, who last night ad

dressed a- public meeting held in Ward

6. Mr. Walkem stated that, if elected,

he would do all he could to secure the

t-ompletion of the University. and

would wait on the government at ic

toria.
“The outict for traffic from the

western part of Point Grey, either by
street-cars, or autos, is disgraceful.
The car service must be improved, but

that will necessitate the expenditure of

about $15,000 out of the municipality.

The purchase of land, constructing

and filling up for the car line will part-

It take place in the city, but we must

pay the larger part of the cost,” con
tinued Mn Walkem, “but somehow
through roads, or street-car service, we

must secure a way for quicker trans.
portation.”

Speaking on the water system in
Point Grey, Mr. Walkem stressed the
fact that the municipality could only
be served if the citizens of Vancotiver
swre agreeable. If we need a larger
water supply, only by the people of
Vancouver passing a bylaw can we
secure it. - F’or extra pipe lines, which
we will eveatually need, we depend
upon Vancouver,” he said; “A remedy
for this situation must be found, and
I think it can be found If we establish
a Greater Vancouver water commis
sion.”

Answering a questionnaire prepared
by Ward 6, Mr. Walkem stated that

r he favored the letting of all possible

----a work to be done in the municipality by
contract, and the keeping of the main-
tenance gang down to a minimum.

Mr. Robson, candidate for police
commissioner, also addressed the meet
ing.

Mr. McLennan, candidate for reeve.
arrived after addressing a meeting at
Marpole, and discussed numerous
municipal questions.

NE1 PRES1PENT
JAYS DO’RN

POLICY F3.

in “Address from Throne,”
Dean Coleman Makes Bow

As President,

Declares Club Custodians of
Worthy Traditions Which

It Did Not Originate.

Under-privileged Child First
Charge of Conscience,

Thought and Purse.

As “Ruler” Enjoins Follow
ers to Study the Ten

•
. Commandments.

Deals Coleman, newly-elected presi

dent of the Vancouver Kiwanis Club,

giving his first address as presiding

officer to the club this week entitled

his remarks: “The Address from the
Throne.” He spoke to his subjects as
follows:

Kiwanis Spirit, ruler In perpetuity
of the realm of Kiwanis which is
bounded on the north by the sense of
duty; on the south by cheerfulness and
good sense; on the east by public ser
vice well performed, and on the west
by the hope of a better day for msn

• kind.
To my 73.000 faithful and well-be

loved subjects in general, and in par
ticular to the 250 of these subjects who
assemble weekly in the city of Van
couver, greeting.

There are many things of which I
night properly speak on this occasion,
when you take up the work of the new
year. Certain of tlfesq I will omit
since they are the lessons which ex
perience has already taught you. Cer
tain others will better remain for
future occasions when I shall address
you through other channels. Those
which remain have to do with your
present opportunity and your present
duty and I choose them because the
present Is often that part of his whole
life of which a man knows the least,.
and which, consequehtly, he ehould
study the most carefully.

CUSTODIANS OX TRADITIOfl

I would remind you that you are the
custodians of worthy traditions. These
traditions did not originate with you
nor will they cease with you. They
were taken, in the main, from an old
book which, In spite of much neglect
and much misunderstanding, is still
the world’s chief source of wisdom.
They have found expression In many
lives of which history speaks, and In
countless other and unknown lives of
which no record remains except In that
most wonderful of all volumes—the
book of life itself. These traditions -

are your peculiar possession only In a
very limited sense, and the moment
when you boast bf them most loudly
is apt to he the moment in which you
are In most danger of losing them.

I would remind you also of the debt
of gratitude which you owe to those
who have served you in the past as
officers In your club. Much of what
you may be able to accomplish during
the coming year will be little more
than the fulfillment of plans which
they conceived and brought within the
range of practical achievement.

CARE OP CHILDHOOD. -

Your present board of directors are
committed both by personal sympathy
and by the declared policy of the club,
to further by all means within their
power the desire of the international
organization to make the care of child
hood, as a whole, and particularly the
underprivileged child, a first charge
upon the conscience, the tho’ught and
the purse of the community. Other
matters of policy will, doubtless, come
before you at an early date, but they
must first receive the careful attention
of approprIate committees. Your board
of directors are the brains of the club
only In that qualified sense of which
you yourselves have, by your votes,
approved.

EVERY MEMBER ON COaTTEE.
Your president is anxious that even

member shall give as full service aW
he possibly can to the committee to
which be is finally assigned. He is
anxious also that committees shall
seek to do their work as promptly and
efticlently as possible and this work
will, he hopes, be usually found to in
volve an expenditure of time which
will not involve any real sacrifice of
business or other interests. The adop
tion of the fundamental Kiwanis
policy of placing every man on a
committee has made some of the com.
mittees rather large, but this should
not be taken to mean that a large
number of any committee may, In -

I consequence, excuse themseives from
service. The problem of finding some
thing useful and interesting for every
committee member to do is not an in-

I soluble one. Certainly its olutlon
should be a first charge upon the
thought of every committee chairman.

Your president hopes that the
weekly meetings will be not only a
means of enjoyment but also a means
of education. With this end in view,
he hopes that the programme com
mittee will be able, during the year. to
provide speakers, both from within
and from without the club, who not
only have something to say about
something worth while, but who, also,
know how to say iL

In conclusion. I, the Spirit of KI
wanis, your ruler whom you have
freely chosen, do enjoin you to pon
der these ten commandments and to.
faithfully observe them In your weekly
gatherings and elsewhere as may be-
seemly:

TEE TEN COMMANDMENTS,
1. Thou shalt seek diligently to bei

present at every luncheon and as thou
valuest thy good name and the peace
of thy brethren, let not tb’t feet tarry
on the way.

2. Thou shalt speak to thy brother
by his own proper name, Let not the
custom of the office and the’ street
descend upon thee and persuade thee
to call him Mister.

3. Thou shalt wear thy Kiwanis
button and in such fashion that he that
meetetb thee needeth not to stand
upon his head to read what that but
ton sayeth.

4. When thou art bidden to sing, thou
shalt sing, in tune if canst, and also
In the words of the song, if thou
knowest them; but even If thou lack
est both voice and words, thou shalt
sing.

5. When thou risest to speak thou
shalt address the chair, then thou
shalt address thy brethren, then thou
shalt sit down.

6. Fail not to greet the stranger for
thou wast once a stranger thyself and
thou mayest be so again.

7. Thou shaut not covet thy neigh
bors’ roll, neither the roll that lieth
on his plate, nor the roll that resteth
in his hip pocket.

8. Forget not to engage thy neigh
bor In pleasant conversation, but when
thou beginnest the story which thou
hast told him three times already, thou
shalt beware lest he rise up and crowe
thee with a cup of coffee.

9, When thou mactest a brother and
- kno*est him not by name, thou shalt -
feel ashamed and shalt promptly seek
to repair thy fault. I10. Whilst thou art with thy bretb- -

ren, thou shalt forget thy position an’l
thy iesrning and thy bank-account;
yea, even if thou art a -deacon in the
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LIFE OF PAST

DOWN TO PRESENT
Professor Williams in Intensely In

teresting Illustrated Discourse
—Process of Evolution.

To compress within an hour’s
lecture an adequate history of life
upon this earth is a difficult task,
but Professor M Y. Williams of the
University accomplished it in last
night’s lecture at the Technical
School when he carried his audi
ence through the long ages, describ
ing and illustrating the earlier
forms of life on down to the com
plex forms that culminate in the
evolution of man and of present day
animal and vegetable organisms.
The views on the screen were in
themselves a liberal education, and
when ‘supplemented by the clear and
interesting explanations of the lec
turer, couched in non-technical
language and given with easy deliv
ery, they had especial instructional
value. Ph main divisions of the
geologic history of life were given
to form a basis for the story, these
being the pre-Cambrian period, the
old life. or Palaeozoic; middle life,
oi’ ‘Mesozoic; the Tertiary, ‘and the
period coming down, to the modern,
or Quarternary. Then the topic
‘was ‘developed from the lowest
forms of life as represented by the
amoeba, the first shell structures,

• early plant life as revealed in fos
iis ‘ad ‘on up to the higher forms
of later periods when giant reptiles.
dinosaurs, and, other monsters
roamed the earth, had their day and
passed out of existence, giving place

‘for the age of mammals and mod
ern plant life, in the Tertiary per
iod, from which emerged that di
vision which marks the modern
age.

The illustrations in orderly and
developing arrangement, and the
exact descriptions given with the
ease of one who is thoroughly fam
‘iliar with his subject, vividly im
pressed on the mind prominent
features of the earth life’s history,
points ‘of ‘light which would guide
the unlearned reader to an intelli
gent appreciation of this fascinating
•stu’dy•

At the close Mr. G. 0. Buchanan
and lWr. Oeorge Small warmly ex
pressed appreciation of the lecture
which, as ‘it was expressed, took the
‘audience back fifty millions of
years and gave a glimpse of the
long processes of evolution. Mr.
Small particularly expressed the
debt owing to the University lee
turers in corning over and giving
New Westminster the benefit of
their stores of knowledge, and of
the intellectual life with which the
University is endowed. Rev. N.
McNaughton, who presided, added
his commendation.

TOLD OF SERVICE
TO THE WORLD

University Lecturer on Vha the

French Socialists Hare Done

for Humanity.

France has done her full share
through science to the advancement
of the human race, Professor B.
Ashton of the univecsity of British
Columbia, declared in his lecture
last night in the T. J. Trapp Tech
nical School, when be brought be
fore his audience the names of
those French philosophers and
scientists who have been outstand
ing in adding to the sum of knowl
edge for the good of humanity.

With the rare skill of an artist,
‘the lecturer passed over hundreds
of names that could be connected
with such a theme, and dwelt only
on a few, and with greater skill
portrayed the life and devotion of
those to the great quest. He made
no mere catalogue of their achieve
ments, but brought these earnest
seekers after wisdom as very hu
man beings before his hearers, re
counting their struggles, some amid
poverty, to overcome great diffi
culties in the pursuit of truth, and
eloquently emphesizing the great
ness of their contribution to scien
tific thought.

The discourse, illustrated with
views of portraits of a dozen or so
men of varying importance in
France’s world of science, some of
the past,.. a few of ‘the present,
brought to the attention such names
as Descartes, founder of the ideal
istic school of philosophy, who
formed the ouline of modern
physics; - Rousseau, who made a
clean sweep of convention, and
whose methods are still followed;
Curvier, first in evolutionary
thought; Lemarck, who long before
Darwin affirmed the theory of the
transformation of the species, past
Renan—down to Bergson, who
brings metaphysics into the field of
experience. These laid the founda
tions of French philosophy, which
keeps close to reality. Then fol
lowed the names of those who are
so well known to modern science,
as Lavoisier, the founder of quanti
tative chemistry’; Ampere in the el
ectrical field; Pierre Curie, discov
erer of radium; Madame Curie, his
collaborator; 3. B. Fabre, the Vir
gil of the insect world, and lastly
Pasteur, who has postponed death
for millions.

The Lesson Taught
What of the lesson of the lives of

uch as these, who had overcome
much and advanced the worM’s
knowledge for the betterment of
humanity? They had won their
place in the face of great difficult
ies, struggling for a living while
they were prying into the secrets of
nature by pursuing researches in
the work they loved. The lecturer
could well appeal that a nation
which had produced such men andwomen, should not be left alone to
fight for humanity. He eded that
if out o British Columbia’s univer
sity would come Only one as great
a servant to civilization as any of,
these, then the existence of the pro
vincial institution would be weLl

I Worth while.
Mr. ‘David Whiteside, M’.L.A., in’

moving a vote of appreciation, re
marked on how such an able and
illuminating lecture was a demon

,stration of the educational worl
being done by the University. They
had this year in Victoria another
proof, when three young men from
the University had laid the case for
1,;o’1,,,. education before the mem

AA1.n.I ‘-“.__—--_,________
bers of the Legislature, and had ac
quitted themselves so creditably.
They were to ‘be congratulated on
their splendid showing. It was a
reflection on the province that the
University with such a learned
teaching staff and doing such good
work, should be so long lacking ad
equate accommodation. Principal
Sanford added that they were very
deeply indebted for the illuminat
ing discourse. They had learned
that the best work was often iwo
duced by men working under pres
sure. He would that every young
student in the city could have heard
the lecture with its splendid mes
sage. Their own university vas ev
ery year getting closer t0 the peo
ple, and a firmer grip o the confi
dence and good will of the citizens
‘of the province. He believed it was
inspired with the same spirit as had
given to ‘France those who had su
aided humanity.

The chairman, Mr. John Peck,
in conveying the hearty thanks of
the audience, also acknowledged
what a pleasure to those of a scien
tific bent of mind the lecture had
been.

• :
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BIBLE1S PROOF
Z4OF EV.19J1.

Dr. A. H. Hut inson in
Y.M.C.A. Lecture Discusses

Moral Development
“Murder at Mer Rouge show anabnormality in human nature and not -—that the human race is slipping backas a whole. It is like a man cllmbb.ing up a hill, the steeper the hill themore apt his foot is to slip back occasionally.”
This was the statement of Dr. A.H. Hutchinson of the department of!biology at, the University of BritishColumbia. in answer to a questionduring his address on “Evolution and

the Bible” at the Y. M C. A. buildinglast night.
“Evolution and the Bible are not

contradictory,” said Dr. Hutcliinson.
,IDBAS hAVE PROGRESSED ‘,

“Because there are things evolu-tion does not prove is no reason why
the whole theory should be disbe
hieved. The Bible describes the evo- ‘lution of man, but It also describes
the evolution of nlorals. Mans ideals
of God have progressed wonderfully
since the days described in the 01(1
Testament. The old idea of an
avenging God has given place to that
of a forgiving Christ, and early
Christians did not grasp the signifi
cance of the Christian religion ascompletely as we do today. I like tothink of man’s idea of the diety

progressing from age to age.
.“The Bible should not be taken so

,,‘, ,-

- much as a scientific tethook but as ‘ ,‘ ‘a spiritual revelation and the story
of the development of mankind from
a spiritual point of view.
DISCOTNTS hEREDITY

‘

“I disagree with the theory that
changes in individuals caused through
environment and modes of life are
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E ADDRESS ONVIRG1’L

An extremely interesting address,
given by Professor Robertson, of the
University of B.C., was the feature of
the regular meeting of the Women’s
University Club, at the Woman’s
Building on Saturday evening. Pro
fessor Robertson took as his topic one

of Vkgil’s poems, and delighted his

listeners by his masterly inthrpreta
tion of the work. The taik was in
terspread with those delightful touches

of wit and humor which are such a
pleasing characteristic of the speaker.

The hostesses of the evening -were

the graduate members of McGill Uni

versity. ) j’

1urse’s Viewpoint.

An unusual point of view towards
this subject Is that held by the nurse,
said Miss Johns, since it Is In the
nature of the nurse’s profession to
see human life at the time of crisis
and observe how men and women,
especially the latter, m5et these crit
cal moments of life. A test of the
education received Is the manner dis
played at time of crisis.

To her, -education meant an oppor
tunity for culture, In Itself a selfish
thing, and also the training that makes
possible the ability to earn- a living,
again a selfish matter; but further and
in a greatly wider sense, it means the
capability of rendering a real service
to the community in which one hap
pens to be slutated.—
Qneslton of Marriage.

The younger generation at the
present t1m Is asking questions on
such vital subjects as marriage, and
Miss Johns declared that the atti
tude displayed by the young people of
today is very different from that of
the young people of our mothers’ day.
This Is true, perhaps, because the
alternatives to marriage are more at
tractive now than formerly, and also
because women are not being trained
for marriage and motherhood today as
they should be, and It might be, sh
thought, that the training of former
days was a little better in this respect.
Of course, she maintained, one must
take into account the fact that In the
scheme of things there are some
women for whom marriage and mother-.
iood Is not to be, but it Is the greatest
nd best fulfillment of life for the
sna3ority. In this connection, it was
her decided opinion that .some Instruc
tion In domestic science should be com
pulsory for every woman, married or
single.

NERO DIDN’T FIRE4
ROME, SPEAKER SAYS

“Nero was not responsible for thefire which tiestrored Rome in 66 A.O..
in all probability” stated Professor -.

H. T. Logan of the University of Brit-.
ish Columbia in an address at theuniversity last night under the auspices of the Vancouver institute.

“The fire was probably accidentaland was attributed to Nero by thepeople. Nero should be regarded as ahuman character and not as a mon..strosity. The first five years of hisgovernment were highly successful inSpite of the had influence of his -mother who exerted a great Sway
over the emperor. Nero 4ied at his
own hands, GS A.D.”

Men In Woman’s World.
The speaker became enthusiastic

and rather scornful -when dealing with
the problem of men entering what she
called “Woman’s World of Work.” She
declared most emphatically that she
had more respect for the women In
the men’s world than for the men In
the women’s world, because In the
latter case, men were following the
line of least resistance, seeking soft
positions and did not want to be
pushed out of them. She quoted the
present situation In the labor world In I
England In extenuatioi and added’
with determination, “Let’s push them
out.,’

Nursing In U. B. C.
The distinction of being the first

university In the British Empire to
include nursing In Its cuTriculum is
held by the University of BrItlh Co
lumbia, and “we came in bythe back
door and we may be out tomorrow,”
added Miss Johns.

Miss Johns xpla1ned that she was no
advocate for women entering men’s
world of work-, especially where there
was competition, but “If you have some
thing In you that burns a hole In you.
to do It, then do It.” In this connection,
she thought nursing particularly for
tunate, In that competition wad not a
very potent factor.

She ended by saying that she
thought more could be - done - to edu
cate women to be women In the real
sense of the word.

It was reported that when the as
sociation’s committee approached the
Ministerial Association on the matter
of night entertainment for children,
they had been cordially received and

I promised support in the matter. The
president, Mrs. A. E. Delmage, occu
pied the chair, and following the meet
ing tea was served under the direction
of M1s Kate McQueen

STUDENTS OF URBIC.
HEAR DR. . GRAY
,. 4P7 z-3

“Can Not B Satisfi&d With
$1 ,000,000 a Year,” Says

- Lecturer
“What Is the Good of Religion?”

was the subject of Dr. Herbert Gray’s

address to the students of the Uni

I versity of B. C. yesterday. Dr. Gray

is the head of the Students’ Christian

movement of Great Britain and is In
Vancouver at the request of the, stu
dents of the U.B.C. -

Dr. Gray told how he disliked to
go to church In his youth because heWas Cot shown that religious prin
ciple was connected with the higher

‘ideals of life. in defining religion he
stated that it was something differ
ent from theology and the narrow
views of life. “Religion is quite a
personal thing and Is the Individual’s
own personal relation to God, he

“If you want to make a worthy
thing of life you must strive fr and
reach the highest Ideals. Christ of
fered religion as the secret of high
vltality arid the spring of energy.
The speaker declared that only the
highly vitalized parson can succeed
‘in a world which Is so hard to
change.

He demonstrated the omnipresence
of God, telling how it is shown cv
erywhere, and that every human be
ng is an original creation of God.
His message to the students was,
‘For God’s sake do not think that
you can be satisfied with a million
dollars a year, automobiles or motor

afternoon Dr. Gray will speak
at. the U.B.C. at 3:15 on “The Rela

Uons of Men and Women.”

Value of Religh
To the Student Is - I

- - . : Subject of Lecture
Dr. A. Herbe±’t Gray, president of

the British Student Christao move
nient addressed the students of th
Unisarsity of British COlumbia in tliC
auditorium on Tuesday morning. Dr.
Gray Is one of the leãdes of the
ceorld-wifie S. C. M. and addressed the
first Canadian conference In Toronto
recently. He Is touring the Dominion
under the patronage of the Canadian
bran cli of the S. C. M. and will con
duct several informal meetings at the
University today and on Thursday.

“What Is the good of religion, and
là it of anfr use - to the Un1versit
student?” n’as tiè topic of Dr. Gray’
discourse.

“Religion in !t essende is a pci”.
sonal thing, i’eprestntin a certain Ce’. I
lation bOtwCèn man and God. Is l
vital for man tO seek this personal
relationship? What mbre does a man’
need than high ideals and a normal
humn body with vhIch to seek tliei
attainmCnt?” he asked. “If you are
to have in ideal you shOuld be con’
tent with Only the very best. You
shàuld seek the highest Ideal the
htiman thind had Ct cOnceived. T
In any othtr *alk of life you sought
perfection you *ould seek out the
spCc1&list. SO In your search for
l.êàIs you must Seek the ceat of the
ncààtàr of human IdèalC. You nay go
ftom One to the other till you in
fallibly i’each Jesus.”

I-Iavit- found the ideal, man’s nett
task is to attain it, added the spehk-er,
who pointed out that “relIgion is the
source of hIgh vitality and e1ergy,”
and là “the seat of dynamics for life’S
great task.” Continuing, lie ea.Id:

“The more eOmprehenslvO our ideals
the lucre will we have nSed of this
dynamic powàr with which to attain:
them. We roust be throbbing with thèi
finest tpè of mental and physical
vigor, with honesty of purpose and
strenth of will. ROli1on is tIi essen
tial sôurc of all that VIgor.

“If we need this eneg to maTte our I
lives the finC thinas we kvould ha’è
them w must seek fOr It whre Glad’
stone and other areat men have soukht
and found It.” he added. “We may
accomplish in thi life all the thin
a-s sOt Out to gain. wealth, a duO hotnO
and all the other th!ns considered
desirable, but unlCss éai one ô us



VARSITY HEAD
RETURNS HONE

President Klinck Visits
Many Eastern Educa

tional Institutions. -

Finds Tendency to Raise
Entrance Standards for

Undergraduates.
Dr. L. S. Klinck. president of the Uni

versity of British Columbla. has re
turned to Vancouver from - o. len.thy
viaI4in Eastern Cana.da, where be con
terred ‘with university heads regarding
a. number of problems. He visited Al
berta, Sas1atchewan, Manitoba, Torotc.
Western, Queens, McGill and Chicago
universities during his six weeks’
absence and gathered information on
many topics including fees, limitation
of student bodies, faculties of law and
business administration, courses in nurs
ing and the work of summer sessions.

One of the chief questions of policy
before the University of British Colum
bia, he indicated, was the limitation of
the student body. In many eastern
universities there has been a falling off
in attendance, partly through changes
tn the standards of admission and partly
trom other causes.

“Attendance at the University of Brit
ish Columbia has kept up better than
In most instiutlons of Canada,” he de
clared,” Many of the others are just
holding their own and in some cases
there has been a falling off in the pro
fessional courses, particularly In medi
ems, 1aw and applied science, and to
some degree in agriculture.”

There is a growing tendency towards
the raising of universit’y entrance re
quireinents, he declared, and more em
phasis is being placed on attention ‘to
studies. The entrance requirements for
the professional courses are almost all
becoming stiffer and in some cases the
standard for the arts course has been
raised.

QUZSTZON OF FEES.
‘In general the students of the Uni

versity of British Columbia pay loWer
fees than those in corresponding faeicl
ties of other provincial universities,”
Dr. Kllnck said. “Many of the univer.
cities have added to their revenue by
library fees, laboratory fees and ex
amination fees. I think there is no
demand for the !ncr5ss5 of fees In
western institutions, though eastern
colleges may have had to do so on ac
count of financial conditions.”

President Klipck thinks that if it is
necessary to raise fees here an Cxten
sion of the scholarship system should
be undertaken. The University of Brit
ish Columbia has an excellent basis on
which to build and only young people
with high scholarship attainments
would benefit.

Several Canadian institutions have
followed the lead of the University In
establishing a nursing course. Toronto
Intends to continue on Its own when
the grant from the Red Cross Society
Is withdrawn. The society has sup
ported the nursing and public health
cot4rse at U. B. C. with an annual gtnt
f $5500, which expires at the end of
the present session. President Klinck

I was unwilling to forecast the policy of
the provincIal Institution for next year.

SUGGESTED COURSES.

“A number of universities have built

up a department of business adminis

tration largely suited to local needs,”
declared the president. “McGill has a
department of commerce, Manitoba
conducts extension lectures in these
subjects, largely in the form of night
classes and short courses; Queens co
operates with the Ontario Institute of
Chartered Accountants in giving a
course in chartered accountancy, ‘While
at Toronto the whole work of businesS
administration is under revision. It is
likely that a separate department will
be established.”

There has been some demand on the
part of Vancouver business men that
a department of commerce should be
organized here, but whether this step
is possible remains to be seen.

Tio tendency In regard to instflic
tion in law Is for the universities to
takc an increasingly prominent part,

I according 1.0 Dr. KNock. In the prov

incas where the benchers and the insti
tutions have been co-operating the uni
versities have been asked to take over
an exert greater share of the work than
before.

CALLED ON PROP. GILL.
“More and more attention is being

paid to ‘the work of the summer ses
sion,” he declared, “and In some places
they are giving serious consideration
to the question of doing work on the
quarter system. I investigated this in
Chicago and I expect that If it is de
veloped In Canada the ‘tendency will be
to make the summer session count as
the third quarter,”

Dr. Klinck visited Prof. L. W. Gill,
formerly head of the department of
eleetrial engineering at U. B. C., in
ilamilton. Mr. Gill has a wonderful
plant in the Hamilton Technical School
and the enrollment is very large.
There are S50 full time students, 3200
attending night classes and 150 part-
time students.

The president also looked into stu
dent government systems, the question
of salaries, insurance and annuities
for faculty, and s-pent sonic time in
Toronton and McGill in connection
with -the proposed establishment of a
graduate school in agriculture. Tht
step was suggested by the na4taa
Society f Technical Agricutturists, of
which Dr. KIlnek Is educat’onal chair
man. He also saw a number of men
regarding oppoin’tments t the teach
ing staff of U. B. C.

Dean R W. Brock was acting pres!.
dent of the University during the a’b
sence f Dr. Klincla,
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Eeetua’ei’ of University’s Depai’tnieiit
o Ith ICt0ires on Fly

Menace.

How flies are a menace, to healthwas the subject of the lecture givenin the Technical School last night,Professor Muiljn of the Department
of Health, University of B. C., substituting for the lecturer scheduledto speak, and, of course, dealing withthe public health aspects of thetheme solely. The lecture being iilustrated, it brought vividly beforethe audience the danger of disease
infection from flies, especially j thespreading of intestinal diseases, dysentry being largely due to this in‘fectjon agency, and also stemmer
diarrhoea in infants which is the‘cause of great mortality, How milkbeconees infected readily by flies wasParticularly emphasized The lecture‘could not fail to impress one with‘the importance of holding down thefly pest and guarding against themenace it is to the health of humans.

At the outset Dr. Mullj corrected,the impression that the fly has anyuseful service as a scavenger. It does‘not digest a large part of the bacter‘Ia it feeds upon, It serves as a foodfor insects and birds, but does nototherwise offer any valid excuse forits existence. He Particularly called• I attention to its habit of regurgitating
its food thus throwing out throughits mouth bacteria which is very menacing to health. Light specks left by,the fiy are caused by this habit, andviews showing these deposits wereeioqueiit of what danger- lies alongthe trail of the fly on walls, windowsand especially on food. The fly’s actite sense of. smeli, its power to travel considerable distances, how it multiplied especially in the congenial
surronndings of manure heaps, thebacteria it carried, and its growthfrom the egg state through the pupastage, were brought before the audience by iilustration and clear description.

Means to combat lhe fly menacewere detailed at àome length. Emphasis was laid on the surer -methodof control by using hellabore or borax on the fly maggot, which burrows
down through manure to the earthfrom which it emerges as a fly. Thestorage of manure over a concretebasin into which the maggots couldfail and be drowned, was recoin mend
ed, The importance of the collectionof garbage was brought out in questions, it being suggested that the increase in typhoid fever and scarletfever as well as intestinal diseases inhumans in the summer time mightbe largely traced to lack of systematic garbage collection. Fly eggs laidin garbage bree1l into maggots infew hours.

Mr. 0. 0. Buchanan expressed thiobligation the meeting was under t( -Dr. Mullin for his lecture with itpractical bearing on better health isthe community and he suggeste
that bird sanctuaries would havevalue in reducing the fly pests, Mr.R. J. Walley, who presided announced that Professor Schofield wouldgive his lecture on the “Structure of‘the Earth” at a later period,

The University has since advisedthat Dr. Schofield will give this lecture on next Tuesday, and Dr. Ash-ton’s lecture, set down for Jan. 23,has been postponed to March 20.

I
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AFTER a tour of eastern universi- -

ties, President L. S. Kllnck of
the University of British Columbia,
returned to Vancouver today.
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IICERMANY
ABLE TO PAY?

Lecturer Had Informing Survey 01
European Debt Situation—

Many Questions

b. 2.i
Intense interest was manifested in

the lecture in the Technical school
last night, by Prof. T. H. Boggs of
the University department of econ
omics, when he analyzed the repara
tions and foreign debts questions be
fore an audience that almost filled
the hall. He gave a wide survey of
the question, presenting various
viewpoints and seeking to have his
listeners see the merits of the con
flicting issues. After the lecture,
questions came thick and fast, and
elicited much additional informatioaI and views, several in the audience,
as at every economic lecture, not
failing to suggest that the troubles
of the world are due to the present
economic, or capitalistic, system. At
the outset the lecturer called atten
tion to the opposing principles at
work on the part of France and
Great Britain. The French looked
to the past, aimed to seek a guar
antee against future devastation,
sought to obtain the last cent in re
parations. The English looked to
the future, want restoration of world
trade equilibrium, and recognized
that trade and finance rest upon
great underlying laws that must be
observed. He pointed out that some
nations have been observing these,
some giving belated recognition, and
still some deny this truth. To the
British view, the United States lean
ed, and he had an interesting com
ment on the significance of Clemen
ceau’s visit to America, where there
is an overwhelming sentiment not
favorable to France. Yet, he added,
no one can fail to forget France’s
great provocation.

Cessation of war, reduction in
armies and armament, lowering of
trade barriers, renewal oi interna
tlo’nal trade and confidence, these
were some of the factors necessary
for rehabilitation of Europe. But
even the United States had failed to
set a good example, reverting to
higher protectionist policy, the re
sult of the exaggerated natlonallsm,
the fruit of the world war. Especi
ally must nations keep expenditure
within revenue. England had doie
this, devoting the surplus of 19 er
cent. to reduction of debt. There
must be sound currency. Probably
the most demoralizing instance is the
violent fluctuating of paper money.
In consequence economic recovery of
all countries is hampered in a peculiar degree. Business men will re
strict operations unless they can
calculate fairly well debits and credits. So trade confidence In inany
European countries has disappeared

Germany’s Surplus Trade.
Illuminative information on Ger

many’s internal trade conditionswith the mark dropping in value was
given, and reference to the fear of
Britain and U. S. that German goodswould invade their markets. YetGermany’s exports for the past four
years have not expanded, and she has
not enjoyed a large export balance.The rise in domestic prices have beenvery violent, and it is bringing great
social changes, bearing heavily onthe professional and middle classes.
Here Mr. Keynes’ reference to Len
me’s plan to deliberately depreciate
the value of money so as to spell dis
aster to the middle class, later in-
cited questions from some of those
In the audience who appeared to have
a secret admiration for Leninism (Jr
at least Karl Marxism. On the other
hand the wages of workers were Isteadily rising under the depreciated I
mark.

Turning to the solutions proposed.
attention was called to the report of
a group of experts, including J. M.
Keynes, who wrote that widely quot-’
ed book, “The Economic Conse
quences of Peace.” These reconi
mend the stablization of money at a
lower gold basis, a su’toension of
payments on reparations account,
and foreign debts. The lecturer diO
not think Germany had the ability
to pay the amount demanded by
France, and she could only pay a less
amount by realization of foreign se
curities. Somewhere between the
pessimistic and the optimistic view,
the latter being that of Hoover, lies
the solution, namely, that Europe is
today unable to meet her obligations,
needs time for recovery, and there
must be a sympathetic exploration
of the positions of debtor and credt

or. There is no prospect that France
can collect any appreciable amount
from Germany. Dr. Boggs venturen
to say that France’s action would not
in the long run be in the best inter
ests of France.

Rev. Norman McNaughton com
mended the lecturer for his clear
and logical address. Few, he added,
realized how much it means to ex
tract oneself from a situation and
view it from both sides fairly in the
way Dr. Boggs had done. Magis
trate Jamieson, who was not only an
interested listener but had interest
ing questions to ask, seconded the
motion, remarking on the lively
spirit of inquiry the lecture had
aroused. Rev. R. W. Hibbert, who
presided, added a personal touch in
referring to his association with Dr.
Boggs in old Acadia University days,
and of the latter’s rise to prominence
as a teacher and student of econ
omics.

SEIZURES UNLAWFUL
STATES PROFESSOR
i4,ia1l.4ecent seizures by United
tates uthoritieS of ships carrying
liquor outside the three-mile limit
are illegal was the declaration last
night at the Y.M.C.A. by Prof. H.
F. Angus of the department of
economies, in a lecture on “Interna
tional Law.”

“The three-mile limit,” said Pro
fessor Angus, “was made in the
olden times, which set this area
down as the extent of the effect of
a cannon shot, and inferred that
anything outside of this range was
perfectly safe and free. o that *i
the speakers opinion the protests of
Great Britain were perfectly correct,
while the U. S. measures were
wrong.

-
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GOLD MONEY IS I
BEST_SYANDARD
—.72a.t’J

Prof. Boggs races Histori
From “Bartering” to

Modern Finance
“What classes suffer through de

predation of money?” That Is the

question which Prof. T. H. Boggs set

himself to answer at the SundaY

Forum yesterday afternoon. There
was a crowded attendance, and the
address was followed with keen In
terest,

The lecturer traced the history of
money, how it i%i taken the place of
cumbersome “trading,” “bartering”
or “swapping” of the actual corn
modities produced by- some and
needed by others. Pieces of leather,
cwrIe shells, even dried fish, had been
used as money, but now gold was
pretty generally established as the
standard of currency, because of Its
durability and because it was less
likely than other things to fluctuate
in value.

PAPER lTONElY
But even gold, In which much value

was packed in small compass. was
cumbersome and inconvenient, and
so paper notes had come to be used
as the symbol of money. But paper
notes must have gold behind them,
they must be readily convertible into
gold, and the bank which could not
give gold for Its paper readily was
faced with collapse and ruin.

In an attempt to change the con
dition of society, to Injure “capital
ism,” paper money had been multi
plied to an enormous extent. This
was only good as long as people were
willing to accept It—and they ac
cepted it as long as they believed It
redeemab1e_bUt when this faith
failed disaster would follow, and
would adversely affect all classes of
society. From this disaster the
working class would not be immune.

VALUE FLIYC1UATES
The value of money fluctuated. The

BZitlsh bank note had fallen at time”
below Its face value, the Canadhi
note had only been received in the
United States at a discount, but th
British people, with that integrity
and business ability which character
ized them, had taxed themselves “to
the bone,” had worked to the limit
to bring back the value of the British
pound, aid it had increased in value.
was increasing in value, and unless
there was a “set back” it would reach
its standard value.

lOWERS VATUE
In spite of this there was among

the British people poverty and unem
ployment, but had those who had
power used it to lower the value of
British money the conditions of
Britons would have been worse,
though a few, and the least deserv
ing ones, might benefit by “juggling”
with the currency.

Iii Vienna a tourist tendered a $20
gold piece In payment of a dinner bill
of 300 kronen. The bewildered wait
er asked the proprietor of the hotel
what change he should give, and was
told that the customer could have as
much change as he desired. This
showed the varying value of money.

A LIFE’S SAVINGS

A further illustration was that of
an Austrian carpenter who, before
the war, loaned a friend 3000
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Inflation Ultimately
Recoils on Workers,

Says Professor Boggs
Tracing the history of the medium

of exchange from bartering to modern

finance, Prof. T.- H. Bogge before the

Forum on Sunday afternoon declared

that the present system of capital and

currencY might not be ideal, and by a

process of evolution something better

might come about, but the govern

ments which used It with honesty and

Intelligence could look with more hope

of progress, prosperitY and stability

than governments which used tricks

of inflation and multiplication in paper

money. History proved that such

schemes often tried had resulted in

disaster,
Re pointed out that attempts to

bange the condition of society and to

injure capitalism had been made by

multiplying paper money to an enor

mous exttnt, This was all right up

to the point where people bad faith

that the paper was redeemable, but

once they believed it was not redeem

able disaster would follow and disaster

from which the working classes would

not be immune.
The speaker illustrated his remarks

by the story of an Austrian carpente:

who before the war loaned a friend

1000 AustrIan sold crowns, the equiv

alent of a year’s work, the eaving of

a lifetime. His debtor paid back in

legal tender after the war 3000 depre

elatOd paper crowns, which he hal

earned by three days’ work. Thus dd

“inflation” of money make a mockery

of thrift and encourage cupidity.

Gold, said the professor, might ot

be the perfect moneY, but eper1encC

had proved it the best we have at pres

eat.

p.,,-.
“Books1and Lif’

Subject of Talk
AIP.-T. Meeting

A most interesting address on
“Books and Life,” with interrejation
of the two and the paces reading mat
ter should hold In life, was given by
Dean H. T. J. Coleman at the regu!r
meeting of the Lord Kitchener Parent-
Teacher _&ssociation, held in the
school on Monday afternoon, with the
president, Mrs. H. A. Youdall in the
chair.’

Mr. P. C. Feast, the principal, gave
a short talk on the question of secur
ing a primary supervisor, and the
library convener announced ,that
$15.50 had been spent on books for
the library of the school. It was dc
cided to hold a tea In aid of the H
brary fund, and Mrs. H. B. Reeves
oi!ered her home for this event, which
will be held on February 8, and will
include a home cooking sale and sale
of randy with a musical programme.
Miss Gordon’s class won the flag, for
this month for the largest attendance
of parents.

Dean Of Philosophy
Addresses Point Grey
Parent..Teacher Body

Dean H. T. J. Coleman. of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, addressed
the members of the Lord Kitchenci
P..T. A. on Monda,’ afternoon, giving
his delightful discourse on “Books and
Life.” The. speaker emphasized the

• necessity of books in a child’s life and
also stressed the fact that it was in
the quality not the quantity of the
book-s read. that the greatest value lay.

Mrs. . A. Yovdall occupied the chair
and the treasurer reported a bunk hal.
ance of $90. A large number of books
have been purchased for the- library
and in order to augment this supply,
Mrs. H. B. Reeves will open her borne
on February 8 for a silver tea, Home
cooking and candy Will also be sold,
Mrs. R. Sweeting acting as general
convener, hirs. C. H. Wilson was
made respbnsible for the musical pro-

• gramme on this Occasion.
Mr. P. C. Feast gave an interesting

talk on the necessity of appointing
a primary supervisor in the Point
Grey Schools.
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Workers Hear Address
On Play -by University Expert

“It rests entirely with the women toithe Infantsr Hospital at a cost of
see that the pigy and recreational $750.00 and the installation of a
problems of our day are solved in I new telephone system at a cost of
every community,” said Miss Mary I $250, have increased the efficiency
Ard Mackenzie, aa5iat4nt professor of I and saved many a step for the
public health in the University of I nurses. We feel very proud of the

British Columbia, concluding a terse installation of an Alpine sun lamp
and comprehensive address on the lat a cost of $524.75, and tie pre

question of play in its relation to so- mature room is complete with the
cial conditions given befoie the Wo- I exception of a grammes scales. The

man’s Auxiliary to the General Hospi- I entire cost was borne by the Native

tal in aungal session on Friday after. I Daughters, Post No. 1. This de

noon. Mrs. John Hanbury presided partment raised over $3000 through

during the early part of the meeting,i a tag day, penny collections in milk

the chair being lgter taken by thel bottles throughout the city and a’

newly appointed president, Mrs. Ed. dance given y Mrs. E. rder

ga” Lee. land Mrs. J D. D. Broom. Dofla.

Describing the instinct for play and tiofls totalled $331, while 4864 gar

recreation as the legitimate and God. ments were completed for the hoe-

given desire of all young people, Miss pital at the coin.mittee’S regular

Mackenzie laid the burden of the sewing meetings.”

“supervised play” campaign upon the A summary of the efforts of the

women, stating that by getting to- Marpole Annex committee, read by

gether and working shoulder to shoul- the convener, Mrs. Dickinson, show

der, they could bring about the cx- ed that many comforts had been

istence of recreation centres and gy given to the incurable patients at a

nasiums the cost of hieh would be cost of $758.72, while proceeds from

borne 100 times over through the re- membership dues, donations, the

sultant emptying of penal institutions, annual bazaar and a tea amounted

The speaker advised- constructive ef. to $691.63.

fort along these lines instead of clam. Mrs. John HanburY, Mrs. Edn.r

oring for the enlargement of juvenile Lee and Mrs. H. B. Boucher were

courts and other public institntio -appointed a committee to interview

for the correction of children, the city council with regard to the

recent noqco of motion advocating
Dr. T. R. Ponton, of the -General the abolition of tag days. In future

Hospital, also spoke complimenting the reguiar meeting of the au.xiliary
tho members on the excellent re- will be held on the first Monday of
ports received from the various the month at 2:30 o’clock. in the

committees, and said he considered board rooms of the Metropolitan
the auxiliary was a vital part of Building. - -

the administration of the hopital.
On her wit,hdrawal - from the

chair, Mrs. John flanbury receiven
a standing vote of appreciation
from the members for her effi
cient guidance of the auxiliary’s
activities during the past thre
years. Mrs. Lee’s co-workers on
the new executive include Mrs.
Bryce Fleck, first vice-president; I
Mrs. G. A. Swaisland, second vice-
president; Mrs. P. A. Wilson, treas
urer; Mrs. E. S. Saunders, recordln
ecretary; and Mrs. Homer Adams, -

corresponding - secretary. The con
veners of committees and board
of directors will be appointed by
the executive. Mrs. B. L. Reid
read a detailed report of the So
cial Service department showing -

some interesting figures regarding
the year’s work. Over 3500 visits
had been made to hospital wards,
1516 visits to homes, 44S4 out
patients admitted, and 1521 per
sonal interviews held. .In this de
partment $2,578.49 had been ex
pended in relief, and $3305 in sal-
aries for workers. Milk had been
supplied in large quantities; six
pairs of diabetic scales purchased;
25 pairs of glasses given; 4 pairs
of surgical boots; 4 pairs of surgi
cal appliances and braces; 3 sets
of teeth; coãl and wood provided
for needy families, and other ser
‘ices and assistance given where
need demanded.

Mrs. W. E. Robson’s report of
the Infants’ Hospital committee
said, in part: “The alterations at

a
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B. C. LAND “HUNGRY”
‘,SjS PROFESSOR

‘,f-asP’iaority of the agricul
ral land in B. C, consists of ‘hun
gry sojI’ and must be built up,” said
Prof. P. A. Boving of the University
of British Columbia In an address on
“Soil Fertility” to the Vancouver -

Horticultural association last -night. -

There are fertile places, he said.
but most of it is lacking in humus
conseauently Is lacking also in



the two local and one New West

minster chapter of the order onMon

day evening, when about sixty mem
bers of the Sisteihood and their hus

bands enjoyed a banquet at the Hotel

Grosvenor. Mrs. W. H. Alexander,
as presidçnt of Chapter C., Vancou
ver, who were the hostesses of the
evening, assumed the duties of chair.
man and something of the inestim
able service carried out by this order
in making education possible for

girls not fortunately situated in a fi

nancial way was brought out in the
various after-dinner speeches.

President L. S. Klinck of the Uni
versity of British Columbia was the
visiting speaker of the evening. He
traced some of the interesting in..
fluences which have sprung up since
the war in creating in the minds of
the public a demand for higher edu
cation. The tremendous influx of
students into the universities at the
close of the war had led to greater
outlay of capital for buildings, equip.
rnent and maintenance. The question
then arose, Dr. Klinck explained,
whether this higher education was oi
ufficient advantage to the state to
‘warrant the enormous outlay. Then
followed the raising of the standazd of
entrance and the fees in many of the
eastern universities and a. desire on
the part of the professions themselves
tc raise the status of these professions
by requiring increasing prerequisites
for courses in law, medicine, den
tistry, etc.

With regard to the question of rais
ing fees, the aeaker stated that great
care will have to be exercised by the
universities, in order not to work a
hardship on some of the brightest
pupils. President Klinck expressed
his personal appreciation for the in,
terest the P E. 0. had already
evinced in. tho University of British
Columbia,. through the giving of cash
prizes and advised the sisterhood that
in the event of offering a future
bursary that the scholarship require
ments should be made fairly difficult

Not Enough Rain in
B. C. at Right Time

Says Prof. Boving
“We do not get enough rain In thls

- province,” was the’ amazing statement
f Prof. P. A. Boving, head of the de
‘pariment of agronomy at the Univer

• 1ty of British Columbia, in the course
of an address to the members of the

- Greater Vancouver Horticultural Soc
ety on Wednesday night. His subject

• s-as “Soil Fertility.”
“That is, we don’t get enough rain’

at the right time to produce maximum
soil fertility,” he added.

There were four main factors in
3011 fertIlity, he explained, bacteria,

humus, water and temperature. Th
functions of various kinds of bacteria
were explained and the necessity for
humus In the soil to assist in the rag
alatlon of the temperature.

“Stable manure is most valuable as
a fertilizer because it contains both
bacteria and humus In addition to plant
food,” he declared. “it has this ‘ad
vantage over commercial fertilizers,
that It combines many valuable func
Lions. More knowledge and care is
needed In the use of commercial fertil
zers to secure the most economic re
sults for they are food only.”

Millions of dollars worth of plant
food was wasted each year In the
t’orm of liquid manure, according to I
the professor, very few farmers mak
ng any effort to save this portion of
:he manure. Charts illustrating the
.oniparative value of solid and liquid
ranure were shown to the horticultur
st5. A hearty vote of thanks was
passed by the meet’ing at the. coriclu
sloe of the address.

MISS JOHNS SPEAKS
ON NURSING AT BC
“Nursing” was the subject of an

address by Miss E. I. Johns at the
first vocational conference of he
women of the U.B.C. yesterday. Miss
Helen White spoke on Y.W.C.A. work,

Today Is the last of the confer
ence, and Dr. S. D. Scott will speak
on “Journalism.” Miss Stewart of
Victoria will talk on “Library Work,”
while Miss Jamieson will talk on the
advantages of teaching. The lectures
are in the auditorium from 4 to 5:30.

The Arts Men’s Undergraduate
society of the, university will hold
the annual smoker on Friday night’
at the K. of P. hall on Blghth avenue
east. On the same evening the
women of the university will have
their “high jinks” in the university
buildings.

ADDRESSES C.CMT[
ON TRADE_ECONOMICS•
Wisconsin Measure Would

Fine Employers Who Lay
Off Help.

Taking as his subject, “Periods of

Business Depression; Can They Be

Avoided?”, Dr. T. H. Boggs of the

University of B. C., delivered a most

interesting address on trade eco

nomics, before the members of the

Canadian Credit Men’s Trust Associa

tion at their monthly meeting In the
Hotel Vancouver last night. The
chair was taken by the president, Mr.
E. Munton.

There was considerable dlscusion
on the question of uniform closing at
the noon hour from 12:30 to 1:30, but
as it was found that the suggested
heiir was not satisfactory to all
trades, Mr. H. D. Dinning, was in
structed to endeavor to work out a
schedule for the different sections.
Discussion also was heard on charg
ing interest on overdue accounts, but
no action was taken. Mr. Fred Apple-
gate led the community singing and
musical selections were given by
Messrs. W. D. Spiers-ThomsOn and G.
& Young.

In the course of his address. Dr.
Boggs stressed the bill now being
debated by the Wisconsin Legislature
which proposes to overcome periods
of business depression by closer at

tention to the cardinal principles of
sound trade practice. He expressed
the opinion that in the future, trade
depressions i-night be expected with
much less frequency.

The speaker went on to say that the
Wisconsin bill would provide a pen
alty on all manufacturers and other
tradesmen who, in times of depres
sion, found it necessary to lay off
their employees who could not be
blamed for’ the condition. Such em
ployers would be fined a dollar a day,
which would go to the worker and an

additional ten cents to the state, for
expenses.

The bill would place greater respon-
sibjllty on the banks, Whose opinions
would be utilized to the full, as busi
ness stabilizers. Dr. Boggs ex
plained that instead of granting an
application for a loan, a banker was I

often in the position of 4emonstratlng
how economies could be practised,
which would serve the same purpose.
The banker, too, would be In a post
t:on to render valuable servIce dur

ing times of trade expansion when a
stabilizing hind was often necessary.
The financial man was probably In the
best position to judge as to the ex

tension of credit under conditions
which apply to certain lines of busi

ness. The control of credit, which Is

always in the hands of business men
and bankers, Is the main factor In the
stabilization of industry, the speaker
declared. The collapse of credit
meant business depression. .Preven
tion of depression would go a long

way in meeting necessary trade re
forms.

At -the outset of his address, Dr.

Bogge outlinçd the course of mone
tary systems, barter and exchange,
from early times, and reviewed con

ditions of exchange as at present ob

tained in Europe. He was given a

hearty vote of thanks at the con
clusion of his remarks. An Interest
ing discussion followed.

.
I. 2.

President Klinck Speaks at,
P.E.O. Anniversary Bançjuet.

The annual “Founders’ Day” gf the in order that no student should get the’

P. E. 0. was fittingly celebrated by idea that financial assistance was
forthcoming without her attaining a.
certain standard in scholarship.

Mrs.’ Paul Smith, in an interesting
address on Founders’ Day, told a
graphic story of how the order had
been begun by seven girl students at
Wesleyan College, Iowa, in 1869. To
day it embraces 30,000 members ii,
over 100 chapters throughout the
United States arid Canada. Mrs. H
S. Chambers spoke on the order’s edu
cational fund, showing how in thos4
years of its existence 700 young wo
men had been assisted In their higher
education. At present the order ha
a. revolving fund of $160,000, which is
loaned to girls at bank rate of interest,
and which the members hope to in
crease by $1,000,000 before the su
preme convention in Seattle next 0..
tober. Two British Columbia girls
were among those assisted.

Th, toast to the B. I. L.’a was pro.
posed by Mrs. Muncey and seconded
by Mr. C. A. Welch, -f New Wet-t.
minster. Mrs. C. A. Crysdale rend.’
ered two delightful vocal solos, and
members of Chapter C entertained
with several jolly community songs.

New Westminster guests included
Dr .and Mrs. Purvis. Mr. and Mrs. 3.
J. Mahoney, Mrs.



A 1eekndso’Tthe
pleasure of discussing a work of bio
graphical and literary research by thehead of the department of French Inth University of British Columbia.
Following this remarkable poduct ofinvestigation and criticism, Dr. Ash-ton has completed another book relating to Madame .de Lafayette. ThisIs a volume of her letters never previously published, now ready for thepress with Dr. Ashton’ notes. I understand that much ca.reful study ofcontemporary history and biographyhas been required even to establishthe cbronoogy of these letters., whichthe writer did not find It necessaryto date when she wrote them. Wemay expect to flnd that the editor haspursued his Investigations wIth thesame pertinacity and thoroughness asthe researches which made his biography of Madame de Lafayette thesurprise of the less persistent savantsof Paris.

•
would be today. It did not take intoTurning now to another branch of account other values than gold andstudy and investigation I congratu- merchandise. But three hundred yearslate the university on a treatis& by ago the values represented by “inthe head of the department of econ- Visible” exchanges were not present• omics. “Tue International Trade Bal- as they are now. Gold was a farance in Theory and Practice,” by Dr. more essential means of exchange,Theodore H. Boggs, just issued from and relatively a larger share of thethe press of The Macmillan Company, trading nation’s wealth. InternationalNew York and Toronto, is an elaborate credits in the shape of bonds or billsanalysis of the external •tra1e and or cheques or other promises to payfinancial relations of Great Britain, could not be used as they are now tothe United States, Canada, India, Aus- represent wealth. They could be emtralia, New Zealand nd South Africa, pleyed only between a few commniThese facts are marshalled for the ties to a small extent, and for reladefinite purpose of showing the rela-

tively short periods. With the prestiOns between trade balances and debt ent machinery of commerce Deanand credit balances..
Tucker would probably say that “gain* *

‘ ful commerce consists in procuring abalance of values or credits to ourselves.” Thus it would not be so easyto convict him of a fallacy.
V. S

borrowers for the converse reason

show an excess of imports.

S S
This classification Dr. Bogga applies to seven countries included inhis enquiry, showing how at differenttimes they have passcd from onegroup to another, but always connecting their trade balances withtheir debt balances. In this treastisehe does not enquire whether thechanges have been advantageous, ordiscuss all the causes which Tie be-V hind the trade and credit changes.But the stUdy leads Into enquiryabout rates of exchange, especiallyBritish, United States and Canadianexchange rates during and after thewar, V

When Dr. Bog: s:ms up with thestatehient that “generally speakingthose countries of the world whichhave an excess of merchandise exports are the capital-lending countries and vice versa,” he does not forget that the United States has latelybeen beating all records as e. lender,anti at the same time beating aUrecords in the excess of exports; orthat Canada In the railway-buildingand boom time was a heavyborrower, and at the same timeshowed her largest excess of Importsover exports. In these days Canadawas an immature borràwer, as theUnited States Is now an immaturelending country. The theory is thatif Canada had kept on borrowing shemust arrive at a time of exportS,and that the United States must soonhave an excess of imports. Behindall there Is the simple principle thatthe borrowings, or at least the Interest on them, must be paid, andthey can only be paid in goods..
• a

It sounds reasonable, like the remark of Napoleon’s grafting quartermaster:.
•/V

man must live; sire.’But Napoleon replied that he dId uctsee the, necessity, and some patlonalborrowers, like some personal borrowers, take the same view. Whenthe hunter told how a rabbit, hotlychased by dogs, ran up a tree and theaudience objected that rabbits couldnot, climb trees, the narrator ex..plalned:- ‘Th1s rabbit had to.” Thetheoi’ of Dr. Boggs is the same. Heholds that the time Is near whenother countries must send the United‘Statcs, more merchandise than theybuy frOm her. Yet one does not seethat this time should arrive until theUnited States has a mortgage on allthe rest of the world.
S S S

The great thing here is not to mixup causes and consequences when westart art post hoc propter hoc investigation. Dr. Boggs flnd that when a.nation begins to borrow, but has notgraduated In the art, Its imports aremore than its sales. This seems to benormally true, but why not say thatwhen a nation buys more than It sellsit must (other things being equal) borrow the diffei’erice? Also When a. nalion is steadily selling more than Itbuys, we can say that this is beca.usethat nation Is lending, but may alsosuggest that this excess of sales enables it to lend.
S S •

If this looks like the mercantiletheory, so much the better for thetheory.

tV,,jl

commerce conSiSts ultimately Inprocuring a halance of gold or silverto ourselves rom other nations,” toshow how this fallacy was stated byIntelligent authorities. “Them days isgone forever!” So also, though Dr.Boggs does not say so, are passing aschool of teaChers who rushed intothe other extreme and taught that thebalance of trade idea and the mercantile system had no sound basis at afl;some maintaining that, other thingsbeing equal, an excess of imports overexports was a good thing, as indftating that a country was getting backmorn than it gave. This latter teaching seems to me no more sane thanthe doctrine that a spendthrift whoconsumes twice as much as h earnsor produces or gains is, ipso facto,getting rich.

;V•.

‘V

S S

The despised mercantile theory was
not logically unsound, and at the be
ginning was muon more true than it

VI

S

In these reviews of the fluctuationsof trade, and of trade balances, In eachof the countries mentioned, not onlythe visible imports and exports are
considered, but the transactions that In the negative form it sets
are called iiivialble, such as the in- forth that a country is not doing eli
terest a.ccoUnts, borrowings, transpor- which habitually buys imports forta.tioji. chargea, rndividual remittances conSumptlon mor than the exports of
and credits carried by settlers. Much its own products, thus increasIng Its
reses.rch ha.s been required to gather external indebtedness. For some yearstogetber,-tlie eiements that are not past we have heard that doctripe defound In statistical tables; but must e’ared by Canadian bank presidentsobtained from various sources. So and general managers at annual meet-far as oq cart discover Dr. Boggs has Ings, by mInisters of finance, andbeen scrupulous -and Ct- in his data, even by professional economists. Be-so that his tables and.eharts are good1 yond the repeated suàestion that theauthority. The’author hs a thesis to’ mercantile doctrine’ is • theoretically• nia.in.tain. but there is no sign that he wrong, it does not appear that Di’.seeks by omission or election or any Boggs opposes this view of practicalfOrm of manipulation- to make ‘the re- financiers, He introduces the -mcdi-turns servo his purpose. If - we dis- tying elements in the way of invisIbleagree with him his tables may be no- exchanges to support the later doecepted. for our use as well as his own. I trifle of exchange. He might not* C * •

agree with me that these elements InThe general purpose is to how that the case do not change the theory, butthe position of a country a: a lender I only fill in its gaps and bring It downor borrower of money Is, under norn’w,l to date.conditions, the chief influence In the S S SproductIon of a trade balance one way! It is, however, the particular busi-
or the other. No doubt thete is a de- ness of Mr. Boggs to show



REVISED FOPJ
B.C._STUDENTS

Dr. Eastman Will Partially
Re-write West’s “World
2rf Progress.

7

Anuncement Made Fol
lowing Prolonged Efforts

For Better Books.
Negotiations which,have been under

way for nearly two years have been

completed’ by the provincial education

office at Victoria in co-operation w:th

the department of history at the

University of B. C.. whereby one of
the best American textbooks will be
revised from a British standpoint for
use In Canadian universities. This an- -

nounceineflt was made by Dr. Mack
Bastmafl, head of the departmen-t of
history at U. B. C. who will undertake
the necessary revision.

“The history deparnient has been
trying for several years to get either
a first-class textbook on general
world history by a British author or
else to have one of the best American
textbooks revised from a British stand
point,” he declared today.

“Arrangements have finally been
made for the revision and partial re
writing of West’s ‘Weld Progress.’ a
very high-class American textbook
published last year. The new Univer
sity calendar will announce the im
pending change In the textbook for this
course.

“Robinson & Beard’s European his
tory, ‘Our Own Times,’ which has
been the textbook used, is a sequel to
Breasted & Rbinsofl’S high schooi text
and the pair together form possibly
the highest class textbooks covering
that field In the English language. U
rortunately the 1921 edition spoiled the
second volume somewhat berause the
concluding pages were hartily ntten
and a little out of pecspec’iVe.

“It Is not anti-British, however, as
may be seen from the frontispiece, —

which, gives the keynote of the book.
It shows victorious British troops ‘en
tering Bapaume.

‘While no student has ever been
asked to read these concluding pages
and while professors lecture on the
subject from their own viewpoint, yet
the department has been endeavoring!
for years to effect an-improvement.”

It Is Interesting to note that two
other western provinces, which have
appointed special committees of his
tory experts to recommend the best
possible general hfstory, have nar
rowed down their choice to these two
texts, RobinsOn & Beam d’s “Our Own
Times,” and the revised West’s “World
Progress;”

‘?-hø ‘qunstion.of the irnportance!of
Canadian and British traditions being:
properly maintained in school and ,.ini
versity textb000kS was quite fully
discussed at the recent session of the
British Columbj Legislature.

.3. (

Cj4( L
PROFESSOR TO SPEAK

ON CAUSE OF COLOR
Professor H. H. Clark, Ph.D., will

lecture tonight at the biology build
ing of the University of British Co
lumbia, under the ausice8 of the
Vancouver Natural History society.
His subject will be “Cause of Color
and Odor In Organic Compounds.”
The lecture will be open to the pub
lic and will be one of the series of’
educational addresses which are be
ing held by the organization during
the winter.

dents in the varsity auditorium on
Tuesday afternoon. Opening her re
niamks with a quotation from James
Russell Lowell, “No man is born into
the world whose work is not born with
b5n,” Miss Mourn asserted that the
generi conclusion to be reached
would point to the fact that unfortun
ately the man and his job do not
usually find each other. The ineffi
ccncy, indifference, unhappiness and
restlessness apparent in the world to.
day could oniy be explained by assum
ing the prevalence of misfits.

“It is said that 70 per cent of people
are not in the place for which by na-
turn they are best suited.” Miss Bol
lert continued. “This does not mean
that they cannot be successful, but it

4 means that they will not reach the
highest development of themselves.
Most people look for the joy of living
oul.sidc of their daily task; they re
ard the day’s work as a sort of mcvi
luhie but unwelcome preliminary to
the business of living, as the unpicas.
ant prelude to the good time they
forward to when the closing bell
rings.”

Speaking on social wnlfare work in
iudustry, .jiss Bollert explained that
in Cana4a the field in this respect
was riUt’ a large one, but expressed
th’e hope that those forced to go else.

‘dI I*f Zi
WOMEN LECTURE AT

UNIVERSITY OF B. C.
‘Social Welfare Work in Industry”was the subject of the address ofMiss M. L. Bollert yesterday at the

university auditorium. Miss Boilert,dean of women at the U. B. C., wasthe first speaker at the .vocational
conference of the women of the nfl-’.
versity. The conference is bald
under the auspices of the women’s
undergraduate society, and will be
continued today and tomorrow. Mar
ion Mounce spoke on ‘Work ii’
Bacteriology and Laboratory Re
search.’ Each speaker told of the
fields that could be covered in this
work by women,

Miss E. I. Johs will talk this
afternoon at 4 o’clock n “Nursing’
and Helen White on “Y. W. C. A.
Work.”

-‘b4

Practical Talks On . .

Vocations For Girls
Miss Ethel M. Jonas, R.N.. of. the

University of British Columbia, and
Miss Relen White, industrial secre
tery of the Vancouver ‘Y. W. C. A.,
were speakers at Wednesday after.
noon’s session of the vocational con.
ference which closed today at the
University of British Columbia. The
course of lectures was arranged under
the auspices of the Women’s Under.
graduates’ Society and Miss Annie M.
Anderson presided.

Miss JohIls gave a praetjcal taUt on
the possibilities for university gradu.
ates in the nursing field, outlining
VariouS courses offered at universities
aqd hospitals throughout the contin
ent, Miss White explained the dif
fel’eklt branches of Y. W. C. A. work
and suggested those subjects most
helpful to students contemplating
“Y” work on graduation. Courses in
training which should be followed after:
university graduation, as offered by
the universities in the east and at the’
Y. W. C. A. National Training School
in New York were also explained and
a gnera1 idea of expenses given.

I

_____
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MORE THAN 1 2OOO
ES. CI ROULATED

A/wi
Society Re-Elects Dr. L. S.

Klinck Presic1ent at An
nual Meeting

Bibles circulated by the B. C. branch
of the Canadian Bible society last
year numbered 12,828, Rev. J. Knox
Wright, secretary, reported at the
annual meeting last night at Wesley
church. Of these 5514 were In for
eign languages. 2684 being in Chinese.

• Twenty-five other languages were
also represented. The financial report
showed a balance of $675. Donations
.onslitutecl a record, amounting to
$6104.

Last year Dr. Wright travelled
thousands of miles turoughout the
province, visiting branches and open
ing up new territory. A special trip
was made through a big stretch of
country down the river from Prince
George and along the P.G.E. New
branches of the society were formed
at Burn’s Lake, Quesnel, William’s
Lake and Misslon6i.t-y.

Dr. L. S. Klinc’ resident of the
University of B. ., was re-elected
president of the soCIety. He spoke

last night on the work of the Chris
tian student movement. Rev. W. H.
Smith, principal of Westminster hall.
spoke on “The Place and power of

‘the Bible.” He dealt wIth tbcon-

tribution of the Bible toward the de
velopment of human character—its
amazing popularity and Its inftuemice
on language.

There are 550 versions of the Bible
in existence today. The study of the
development of missionary effort, de
votional life, reforms and philan
thropic works was intimately con
nected with the story of the Bible,
said Dr. Smith.

Ven. Archdeacon F. C. C. Heathcote,
Rev. C. A. Williams and Rev. 0. M.
Sanford took part in the devotional
exercises and Mrs. Norman B. Gt-eer

- ‘and tho choir of Wesley church -con-
- tributed to the musical programuflw.

35
Dean of Wen Tells 14
1” .Of Vocational Possibilities

-

______________

Time opening session of the three-day where for a time to pursue this voca
vocational conference arranged by the tion would eventually return to Can-
U omen’s Undergraduate Society of ada to give this country the benefit -

the University of British Columbia of their wide experience. Summing
;mas featured by an encouraging ad. up the advantages of. such work Miss
dress on vocations in general and in. Bollert said:
dusl.rial welfare work in particular, “Because this work is in its firSt
delivered by Miss M. L. Bollert, M. A., stages of development, with promise

u a large group of earnest girl stu. of large increase in importance, it ap.
peals to those who have the pioneer
ing spirit and originality. It. is a
field where



cRRE LECTURE ON
dJH9NRAD
Professor Sedgw - Gives Masterly

Interpretation of the Message
of Contemporary Novçlist.

The imaginative genius of Joseph
konrad, noveli), ‘ ib nervellomi
achievement of”a itfve”rn Pole
mastering the English langage and
writing fiction with a wonderful
command of colorful English, his
aim a an artist, and the message ofI his writings—these features of the

I life and work of a contemporary..
writer were set forth before an ap
preciative audience in the Technical
School last night by Professor G, G.
Sedgwick in a manner that left a
deep impress on the mind and op
ened up new avenue5 to explore in
the works of this gifted naturalized
Englishman. While it was Dr.
Sedgwick’s sixil lecture that day.
as he intimated in asking the indul
gence of his audience,- when he
warmed to his subject, one that was
obviously near to his heart, there
was no lack of clearness and vigor
in developing his them0 or in paint
ing a vivid picture of what Conrad
had accomplished in the field of
imaginative literature, In estimating
the greatness of hi5 work as a mod
em interpreter of life, and empha

Sizing the value and vitality of hI
message to those who ponder On
nner thing5 of life.

Conrad belongs to all time, yet
hi5 writing pecuiiariy for tile.
pAesent tile lecturer deciared at

vL..,eL, and lie advised tuat it
was more lmportnt to read tills
iwveiist now Ulan even Cilarlea
iJieiIenC. Conrad speails to us nOW,

he said. til writings were OX tile
raultion Of .lJe U.iiey, Rusitin, I

..iuoOn, higlily uecolatie, coiortui,
ornate, the style 01 tue .boo oi
.umuwn Prayer ,llis early writIngs
were tot, heaviiy decorated, perhaPs,
au tueie is a constant progression
in uxe woras to a. rallier iiard style,
tilU illS LOiLllJi.uiug Wont, •‘Tile
Rover,” wij likely .D harder stili.

Here the lecturer read some se
leclions troth L.oilrad’s writings LU

snow tile novelist’s magnhticelli
1ingllsh, and lie recOmmeucien ills
essays for an lnterpretatioh of his
message

‘,uur.u as an artist aims to maae
the leader feel, near anti see by tue
power of the written word, Cuatili
ued the speaaer. 1e pauits tli
iugh moments of life and would
have Us see their significance. ‘.L’uis
iS, that we are one, his enipnasie be
lug aiways on the solidarity Of our
iliad, On litielity, of a man to his
family, to his relations or. kind, and
tne opposite. To Conrad the world
is not ethical. It is a pageant, sa
titre 15 a spectacie a background,
and man is tile expression on that
face of clay. The sea is the spec
tacle of the universe warring
against man. What Interests him
most is the virtues, the passion of
1fe. To him tile solidarity of the
race is most important,

Frequent reference to Conrad’s
dirierut novels, and readings were
given to bring home tuese points,
and to show how the hirman spirit
comes Out of these boons shining.

The foes that break up this gat
solidarity Of the race,, and weaken
th ideal of fidelity ere enumer
ated. Circumstance as the sea, ma
terial interests as greed, the envir
onment In youth, the subconscious
evil in ourselves. Youth wa.s par
ticularly the time when fidelities
are tested, when deadly enmities
are most effective, when the great
est lieroisnis are achieved. “Con
rad is the loveliest of all our con
temporary writers, for be sees into
the heart of the -young and sees
failure, and yet has the eye for
shining Victories. Truly he is the
novelist of the young.”

Mrs, Gordon and Miss Gilley, in
most appropriate ternis, expressed
the appreciation of the audience for
the unusually captivating lecture.
The former spoke of the exquisite
pleasure Dr, Sedgwick had afforded
them in his interpretation, of all
that was best and noble in life, in
the novelist’s work. “We have in
deed seen to school tonight to a
teacher who has taught us a great
deal and to more fully enjoy the
works of a master novelist,” added
Mrs Gordon.

Mr. George E Martin who presid
ed, also spoke in appreciation of the
charming discourse of the Pro’
fessOr.

Smelling Competition
Terminates Lecture on

,ftv) Color in Chemicals
Professor R. H. Clark, Ph.D., of the

University, lecturing before the Van
couver Natural History Society in the
University Building last night on the
“Cause of Color and Odor in Organic
Chemicals,” said: -

“Owing to the fact that only .36 of
1 per cent, of coal is available for
the production of dyes and the utiliza
tion of the other 99 per cent, would
require a whole series of collateral

- industries whose output would find no
market in Canada, there is not the
slightest chance of any company malt-
log a commercial success of such a
business in British Columbia at the
present time.”

The professor explained the neces
sity of understanding the chemical
constitution of an organic compound.
as well as its formula and the Im
portance of the spectroscope in show
ing the absorption bands of the various
colors in organic chem1str.

F’,ollowing the lecture there was a
smelling competition for those in the
audience. - Twenty numbered and un
labelled -va1s were passed around and
the members of the audience had to
sniff theth and state their contents.

2.

Ministers Hear Lecture
.,On Guild Socialism

Prof. oggs, Ph.D., of the
University of British Columbia, gave a
lecture to the General Ministerial As
sociation this morning on “Guild So
cialism,” outlining the various schools
of socialism that led up to the new
inovenient in England. and which, Dr.

i Bogga declared, waIl destined -to win
thousands of followers In the future.

The address was followed by ques
tions and discussion and a. hearty vote
of thanks was accorded.

Rev. C. V. StainsbY, B.A.. the new•
pastor of First Christian Church,
woodland drive, and Rev. Alexander
Thomson of First Unitarian Church,
were introduced and welcomed by the

- president. Rev. A. B. Cooke. -

Arrangements were made for a con
ference with Dr. John TI. Mott of the
International Y.M.C.A., when he vilts

-
the city on March 17.

•
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TRACES CllA’NGE IN
- ART AND POETRi

Time Ripe for Advent of
Great Poetic Genius, Says

- Professor- Sedgewick.
Addressing a meeting of the B. C.

Art League, held In the Manufac
tOrers’ Building on Tuesday evening,
Professor Sedgewicic of the English
,departnent of the University of B.C.,
dealt with some of the measures of

- difference in the art and poetry of the
mid-Victorian period and the present
era,,

-

Tk speaker found that most of the
people of Canada were still living, in
tellectually, In the period of 1851; this
applied especially to teachers. In
politics he thought the people of the
West went still further back, and men
tioned the primeval era. The changes
he noted in the period under discus
sion were only outward- changes,
human nature did not change in cycles
that were short - enough for human
observation. The last fifty years had
registered more change than the whole
previous history of the world.

The greatest change in the trend
of human thought dated from the
year 1859 when Darwin’s “Origin of
species” was given-to the world. There
was still confusion between ecclesias
tical dogma and science on that mat
ter, but It was safe to say that the
whole color of life had been adjusted
to the influence of that theory, which
was accepted without question in every
laboratory in the world.

In the region of poetry, lie went on, -

changes were due to changing inter
ests of a nation and it would be Just
as impossible for Tennyson’s “Idylls
of the King” to be written today as
for Homer’s Odyssy to be so written.
The same was true of the art of
Watts, Alma Tadema, Rossetti and
Leighton. Among other Instandes of -

change, the speaker noted universal
suffrage as having -been an ideal in
1851, while today there were already
doubts as to its value. -

In poetry, he said, change was the
result of changing Interest, and it was
quite untrue to say of any poet that•
he wrote for all time. No poet could
do it. Poetry was the epitome of the
spiritual history of a period. In con
clusion. ths professor said that there
had never been a time in the history
of English literature when the soil -

was better prepared for the



WAR FINANCE
F GERMANY

University Lec ure7
7Zc31

Unsoundness of Her Fin
ancial Methods

OUTCOME UNCERTAIN

With Great War Debt Bur
dens, Rehabilitation Will

Be Difficult

The huge debt piled up by Ger

many. during the war, the loss of

twelve millions of her pepulation,

the loss of territory rich in natural

resources, of 70 per cent, of her iron

resources, of her merchant shipping

and foreign possessions—those are
responsible for her financial troubles,
her inability to meet reparations and
the collapse of the value of the
mark, Prof. S. B. Beekett of the
University of British Columbia told
his hearers last night in the Tech
nical school when he lectured on

Germany’s War Finance and Post
War Taxation.” It was a closely
reasoned presentation of the causes
which have led to the German finan
cial and monetary debacle, was won
derfully illuminating and informing,

and gave a clear view of the com
plex situation in Germany—a view

not easily obtainable by the average
person, wide as his reading might be.

The lecturer did not venture to
predict the outcome of the French
attempt to force reparation payments
by occupying the Ruhr. That action
had relieved him of the necbssity to

arrive at a conclusion, he said. Yet
he pointed to some results of this
military pressure on Germany. The

mark had been hurried to vanishing

value. One could not see what the

monetary unit of the future would

be, but a stable mark was absolutely
necessary. A race, however, could
not drown although individuals
might; and while it was not popular
to talk about pulling Germany out
of her financial morass, a great na
tion could not be sacrificed. The
hope of the world rested in the

sanity of view of the future citizens
—the children of today, and so the
hope of Germany is in the children,

those of another generation who

would not know the bitterness of the
war. It was emphasized how there
was need for re-establishing trust In
the sphere of finance, that which was
now lacking in Germany.

The German policy of flnancin
the war by Internal loans and by the
issue of Reichsbank notes, largely
backed by Imperial paper money.
wa5 detailed in a most intelligible
way. She did not rely upon taxes
to meet the huge cost of the war.
Britain did to a large extent—28 per
cent. It was Germany’s weak finan
cial policy that brought about the
military collapse. An unsound fin
ancial policy always breaks under a
war strain.

Germany raised 98 billion marks
or 25 billion dollars by war loans.
But the nation was pledging values
not yet made, which created a con
dition of monetary inflation with Its
evils. When .imports had to be paid
for, lower exchange still further
brought down the value of the mark,
an as the mark declined prices of
goods shot up, bringing starvation
to the poorer classes and national de
pression, national deficits and im
paired national credit.

The masses of the people in Ger
many are taxed double what they
are in Britain.

Few believe that Germany has

paid what she could, the lecturer ad
mitted, but there were contending
factions there, making rehabilita
tion difficult, while The people facing
heavy tax burdens were filled with
disappointment and resentment. In

such complex circumstances, to or
I ganize au equable tax system, and
proper fiscal administration was a
big task, with little hope for a bal
ancing of the budget and a provision
for the financial needs o the future.

In mving a vote of thanks, Rev.

‘Mr. Bartlett complimented Prof.
T3eckett on the valuable information
he had given in such a clear man
ner. Mr. John Peck also spoke for
the audience, when he said that the
lecturer had made clear many
things which were vague about Ger

many’s internal affairs. He suggest

ed that France’s drastic action might
have the effect of pulling Germany
out. Mr. David Whiteside, M.L.A..

from the chair, added his personal

appreciation of the well delivered

and highly interesting lecture.

1ONA!i LffCTURES ON
FOLK LORE ORIGiN

fM-r ø_:— __

Miss Bollert Traces Primi
tive Stories Before Van

couver Institute.
Before a large audience on Thursday

evening, Miss M. I. Bollert. dean of

women f the University of B. C., de

livered a very Informing lecture on

some aspects of folk lore.

The study of folk lore, mid Miss

Bollert, was important in its capacity

for shedding light on the growth of

the human mind and the development

of civilization. In expanding her a.rgu

soents she devoted herself to the con

kideration of the matter from the

LaadpOint of time folk tale. This had

been based on several fundamental be

liefs such as the belief In spirits, tha.t

the spirit could leave the body and re

tain initiative; tbe belief In trans

formation permItting a change of

form without a change of IdntltY such

as occurs ii fairy tales; the belief In

witchcraft and all forms of sorcery;

and the belief tha,t the sun, the .st5rs

and all the forms of nature had ap

propriate spirits corresponding to the

• spirit of man but stronger nd imore

p urposeful.
In tracing the origin of the folk tale

Miss Bollert found that the older in

vestigators attributed it to the rem

nants of myths told to explain the

phenomena of nature as the sun had

been represeatted by the personality of

Apollo, the sea by Neptune, and so

on as the anthropomorphic habit of

niankind had given to all the features

of nature qualities that marked their

own personalities and in this way a

whole system had sprung up based on

the phenomena of nature.
The modern school, however, did not

think that time folk tales sprang from

nature myths. They believed rather

that they were the result of the play of

the imagination on the ordinary occur

rences of life and represented not only

these occurrences but also the aspira

tions of the primitive thinkers, in the

realm of what those occurrences might

be if they were idealized. The lecturer

then, dealt with many of the common

facts primitive existence that might
¶ have given life and being to the stories

and went vu to discuss their great

antiquity a.nd the preservation of the

general form by word of mouth

through many generations.
In their present form the folk tales

that had been so preserved had come to

us fully embroidered and improved by

the efforts of ea.dh succeeding tribal

story teller so that there was only the

skaleton of the original story left. The
general form, however, of the story

had been set and preserved by the so

cial nature of the art of story-telling

and the need of the teller to act on

the Impulse to stir laughter or won

der in his hearers. -

9cLc

UnivcrsiyL’brary Is
Sth fn the Dmion

Addressing the Electric Club today,
Mr. John Ridingtomi, librarian at the
University of British Columbia, said
that the library atthe University hel’e
stood in sixth place among the uni
versity libraries of the Dominion. It
contained as many books as the ii
brariesf Alberta d Saskatchewan
unlversi’tjes conibined and more than
the unik erity- libraries-in Manitoba,

A university library, he explained.
should havc about 100 books per stu
dent, and his job was to provide for
4600 new’ hooks pei’year, At present
the Liiive.rsity was only able to Se

[e books for the subjects now
taught •at the University,

Showing the superiority of the B.
C. library, lie Cited the Lase of tw
protessors who came here every year
to study at the libeary rather than
proceed to Toronto, as had been their
custom before thf establishment of the
library here.

OUT Conflicting “ (‘1

British Histories
Editor The World—

Sir: The history of rio nation on
earth has been. mangled and muU.
la.ted like ours, nor has any nation’s
language, religion and earthly civiliz
ation been so persistently niisrepre.
sented from the days of Julius

Caesar down to our own Dr. Mack

Eastman.

Caesar, having conqucred Egypt,

destroyed the history of rly civiliz
ation of the earth because it did not
harmonize with Roman ideals; Dr.
Eastman defends any history that Is
likely to nurture hatred pf our Em
pire. He claiming that he cannot
find any authors of English history;
I would be pleased to supply him
with
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Credit Men Hear Outlines of

Proposed Plan Froi
Prof. Boggs

WOULD IMPOSE
MONEY PENALTY

People Are Becoming Edu
cated to New Principles

of Business
iMembers of the Vancouver branch

of the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust
association at its annual meeting last
night considered a plan outlined by
Prof. T. H. Boggs of the University
of B. C. for the elimination of per
iods of business inflation and depres
sion. The scheme, as presented In a
bill now debated in Wisconsin, pro
poses to overcome the cycle of trade
conditions by penalizing employers
who dismiss employees in time of de
pression for no fault of the em-
employees.

‘1 do not claim that this plan will
effect the desired cure,” said Prof.
Boggs. “I simply present it for your
consideration. Perhaps you may find
in It the germ of a real solution. At
least it Is a new viewpoint.”

MONETARY SYSTEMS
The professor traced the business

and monetary systems from their
eriy Inceptions to modern times, and
reviewed the current conditlon of ex
change on money of European coun
tries. He showed the manner in
which expansion of capitalization in
anticipation of earning power results
in inflation, which is followed by cur
tailment of capitalization, to con
form with earnings, the latter swing
in the cycle being accompanied by
panics and depressions. When cap
italization is again settled times are
“normal.” and the tendency to over
capitalize returns, and with its ac
companying resu1ts brings business
around the same endless cycle, he said.

“People becoming educated to
this ps-in e of business.” con
tinued Prof. Boggs. ‘1 think in the
future we may expect a reduction in
the frequency and severity of recur
rences of depression. But can this
Industrial depression be avoided?

NO REMEDY
“Socialists declare that there can

be no remedy under the present sys
tem. There are many who think that
there is a proper button to-press to
achieve the desired result.

“The principles of the Wisconsin
plan is illustrated by the way In
which the banker can be a stabilizer.
A manufacturer appealed to a banker
for a loan. The banker showed him
that by certain economies In the ad
ministration of his business a loan
was not necessary. When depres
sion came that manufacturer was
decidedly grateful to• the banker.

“The Wisconsin bill would impose
a penauty on the manufacturer and
business man who, during depres
sion, laid off workers through no
fault of the workers themselves. If
the business man Is penalized he
will see that these men are not turned
oft. The particular bill provides that
the employer who dismisses an em
ployee in such a way must pay $1 a
day to the s,,tate, the money being
given to the dismissed worker, and
an additional 10 cents to the state to
cover expenses.

MuST RAVE CREDIT
“In times of expansion employers

would be careful not to over-expand.
lest they take on employees whom
they could not retain when he ex
pansion period ceased. The banker
would act as a stabilizer. To expand
their activity business men must have
credit. Before giving them credit
hankers would enquire what secur
ity they had to meet the situation
that would arise at the end of the
business rush.

“Bankers and business men alone
control credit, and the control of
credit alone can stabilize industry.
Collapse of credit spells business
depression. If we can persuade bus
iness men that it Is in their interest
to .prevent depression it will be in
their power to Initiate far-reaching
reform.”

Considerable discussion, in which
George Campbell, Fred Cluff, G. A.
Robinson and J. Bamford took part,
followed the address. G. Young•ren
dered several piano solos, and *. D.
Spears-Thompson contributed vocal•
selections.

PROF. M. EASTMAN
A,RESUMES LECTURE
( ON REVOLUTIONS

K4 ‘i the question asked—Wili
the Russian revolution fail as theFrtnch revolution failed? .said Prof.Mack Eastman yesterday afternoonat the Forum, during his continuedlecture on “The French and RussianRevolutions.” He denied that theFrench revolution had failed.

“If the promoters of that revolution, the preachers of ‘Liberty,Equality, Fraternity,’ were to viewsociety today they would be disappointed that the brotherhood of manhad not been established,” he said,“but, viewed with a knowledge ofthe slow progress of human affairswe could say that the French revolu
tion had borne fruit. The old feudalsystems could never be restored, th
feet of the worker were marchingtowards the goal of freedom.”

Any Russian government of the
I future, whatever shape It might takewould be tinged with a humane socialism. Russia had learnedi that
i discipline was necessary, that Industrial organization was necessary aswell as Idealism and out of the trailof revolution there might emerge a

TCNOT ACCEPT.
I FRENCH HONORI

,n. •J;_

HSTORY BOOKS TO
BE DISCUSSED

iiakiLn history books used in
British Columbia schools and the
university will be on thecarptt to
night when an open discussion will
be held at 570 Granvllle street at 8
o’clock under the aueyices of the Na
tive Sons of Canada, assembly 2, and
the Native Daughters of Canada, as
sembly 1.

he meeting will be opened by an
a.dre5s’ by Prof. Mack Eastman of
the University of British Columbia,
who will give his views on history
text books used in this province.
The meet will be open to the pub
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The Wofld’
Miil_]3g

I,etters to the Editor for pub
lication must be of public inter
est and should not exceed two
hundred words. Name and ad-

4 dress of the writer must accom
pany each letter, but name will
be Withheld from publication if
requested. Write on one side of
paper only. -

‘Dirty Dogs,” Says
‘ U. B. C. Professor

Editor The World:
Sir,.—My attention has been drown

to the scurrilous attack mails upon
me in your Thursday issue by a cer
tain W. 0. Black. Permit me to
reply that anyone who says that I
a or could be anti.British is a
calumniator or a man_iac. Further.
more, these non-combatants who
now delight in impugning the patriot.
ism of soldiers who helped save them
from the Huns, are what we rankers
used to designate as ‘dirty dogs.”

I did defend the policy of my d
partm ant in the local press and
notably in a long article- in the
Province of December 7. Moreover,
Canon Rinchliffe is unwilling to
meet me in public discussion either
at the university or downtown, for
he realizes that his criticisms were
groundless.

As for Principal Grant’s much.
abuaed little History of Canada—it
is the textbook used in the Royal
Military College of Kingston, whose
present commandant is the famous
old commander of the First Canadian
Division, General Macdonnel. Pre
sumably he also is anti-British! The
same book was authorized for the
Ontario high schools when the late
Sir James Whitney was premier.
Perhaps he was Sot an Imperialist:,’
Last year it was re-authorized for

• another decade. So Ontario must bc
disloyal. The book was not perfect,
but only a fanatic could call it anti-
British.

Finally, I did not “orrnize a nurn.
her of teachers.” I signed a protest
with them on and at their invitation,

MACK EASTMAN.

cLn,t, (r)Z,c)c

HINCHLI#E &1i)r

NOT TALKING
Canon flinchliffc, M.P.P., Victoria,

who attacked the history book in
use at the University of British Co
lumbia, has refused to accept an in.
vitation to debate tile subject before
Assembly No. Native Sons of Can.
ada with Prof. Mack Eastman, bead
of the department of history at the
Univerrity. Ho wrote that he had
heard that the book be was objecting
to was to be discardod, that Prof.
Eastman was to revise some textbook
and that beliad no time to visit Van
couver unless it were impçrative.

The assembly has therefore called
a public meeting for Wedpesday
next at its hall, 570 Granville Street,
to hear Prof. Eastman discuss the
issue. The University students ale
also waiting to hear a definite reply
to an invitation to the member to
speak to them on the issue.

s-triLeL j.

DR. 11. ASHTON.
The inability of Dr. H. Ash-

ton, head of the department of
French at the University of
British Columbia, to accept an
offered membership in the
French Legion of Honor because
of the famous Nickle resolution
on titles will shortly
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eat and ahonid not exceed two
hUndred words. Name and ad
dress of the writer must accom
pany each letter, but name will
be withheld from publication if
requested.. Write on one side of
paper o&.

Old Fenian Veteran
Re.plks To Professor

Editor, The World:
Sir,—Your issue of even date con

tains an epistle from our highest
seat of learning “ntiUed “Dirty
Dogs,” by Dr. Mac Eastman. who
seems to docter history to suit him-;
self and characterizes as Huns and

•‘dirty dogs’ all who dare to differ
from him, peciaIly your humble:
servant a’nd’me Rev. Canon Hinch
liffe. M.PP., who he says is afraid
to meet him in public discussion. I
congratulate the reverend gentleman
on his good judgment. I once dis
puted the right-of-way with a. pole
cat. Of course I buried the cat, In
the present case I only drew a. bad
ger it would appear. Dirty dogs is a
Bolsbeviki anti-British phrase and
was characterized as such on the
floor of our Imperial Parliament a
few weeks ago.

• His defence of Grant’s History is
an insult to our department of edu
cation, which had the courage to
cast out a text book it had never
authorized. Where Dr. Eastman
falls down is when be says he did
not organize the brigade that defied
the government—be only signed the
protest at their request. This, to
gether with his dogmatic efforts to
obscure the substance of the charges
my letter contained with an over
flow of insults and ‘innuendos, forces
me, as it did the Rev. Canon Pinch.
liffe, to pass him up. -

In parting with this dogmatic hero,:
I hand him back his dog-matisrn,
assuring him that I don’t have to
defend my loyalty to my God, my
king or my country, nor my career
as a soldier and servant of our Em
pire, when a certain Mack Eastman
was wearing petticoats. Yours, etc.,

W. 0. BLACK.
1656 Pendrili Street.

Educational Survey
And Textbooks Are.

V Discussed At P.T.A.
The history text.book sltuaUii!I was

fully dealt with on Wednesday even.
ing by Professor Sowa.rd, of the his
tory depa.rtment of the University of
BritiSh Columbia, who addressed a
large and Interested audiende at the
General Gordon school, under the
ausptoes of thl Geuerèi Gordon
Parent-Teacher Association. -

Referring to textbooks, Professor
Seward stated that since the year.
1916, professors of the university
have been searching for a suitable
text-book for high schools but have
been unable to find a satisfadory
one as Britain has not concentrated
upon a common text-book.

Unable to get a British text-book
to cover the history course in the
high schools, the professors turned
to the American text-books and
fcund a three-volume book which
answers their purpose for te present
time, V

As to the autbors of this book,
Prof. T3restead was given the degree
of L.L. D. from Oxford; Professor
Robinson is . one - of the ethtrs of
the Encyclopedia Britannica, and
they together with Prof. Charles
Beard bad evolved for use in the
American schools the . three.volume
book of European history which is
now being used at the University of
British Columbia.

Some time preirious to Canon I
Hinchliffe’a remarks, it had been dC
cided to obtain a one-volume book
for high school use. This book is
now in preparation and will shortly
be in use in the high schools and
the university.

Speakiiig on tOe proposed educa
tional survey for British Columbia
under discussion at the present time,
Mrs. J. Muirhead. president of the
Provincial Parent-Teacher Asocia
tion, stated it would measure scien
tifically the schoolwork of the prov
ince. It would also be a survey of
the curiculum from “the public
school to the university and would
deal with the retardation- and elim
ination of students.

V

The exØenthture for cdueation for
‘the province of Eritish Columbia be
ing about $5,000,000, the saving of
one per cOat. alone as the result of
such a survey, would save the prov
ince .pproximately $50,000. a year.

Following Mrs. Muirhead’s address
the a.sosciation voted in favor of
such a survey being made.

Major H. B. King was ,.ppointed
delegate to the Pai-dnt-Tëaähcr Fed
eration.

NATIVE SONS
ENDORSE U B1 C1
FACULTY STAND

\1’[ D :--

-

Students Not Asked to Read
Added Pages of Text

Book
That tbd freshman at the TJniver

city of British Columbia, who alone

etudy Robinsons and Breasteds

‘History of Eut-ope. Our Own Times,”

br any other student at the univer
tity had never been asked to read
the last 10 pages of this text-book,
the ones in which all the writings
which Canon Hinchliffe dealt with,
appear, was the statement made by
Professor Mack Eastman, head of the
history department at the university,
to the mass meeting of the Native
Sons of Canada held at their head
quarters on Wednesday night.

‘Up to 1914 th book is perfect
or almost so, but the last 70 pages
were hurriedly done and are not as
good as the earlier parts of the
book,” stated Prof. Eastman, “so

both myself and the other ?nembers
of my department handled this by
lectures 311d by abundant reading
references.”

Professor Eastman had previously
pointed out that all the members of
his department were thorough Cana
dians and that he and Prof. Soward
had both served in the Canadian
forces as privates in Fi-ance. ‘l’he

‘other member, Prof. Sage, was un
able to go to France because of his

health. “Do you think it possible
for us to havO Americanized or de
Canadianized our teachings?” askeO
Prof. Eastman.

DECIDED ON

PRIOR TO CHARGES

He pointed out that the decision
to change text.books was made be
fore any of Mr. Hinchliff s’s charges,
and he gave the reasons or the

change, which were: (1) That with
the discontinuation of the use of
Robinson and Breasted’s History of

Europe Ancient and Medieval
Times, to which the ‘Our Own
Times” i but a sequel, made it un
necessary: (I) for business reasOns. A
revised edition of “World’s rogress”
will be used in,the high schools al
ter September, 1924, and as this cov
ers all the ground of the two Robin
son and Breasted books, the book,
which but finished up what could
not be done in the high schools, will
be unnecessary.

Proc. Eastman explained the rea
son for not procuring English text
books by the fact that there are
none of the same quality as that put
out by the American historians.

A hearty vote of confidence in the
faculty of the U. B. C. was voted
by the ecting. President R. H.
Carson of the Native Sons of Can
ada acted as chairman. The hail
was crowded with men and women.
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Dr.- MulUn Representatv.
, On the Rotary C1’nic

• I Special to The Provlneej
VICTORIA, ‘ Feb. 21.

— Orders-In
council have been passed appointing
Mr. Eric S. Richardson of Skidegate
‘a .stIpediary magistrate for the
:Oounty of Prince Rupert, and Dr. R.
H. Muilin of Vancouver, the govern
ment reresentatjve upoii the bos.rd of
vovernors of the Rotary CIlni for
chest diseases in Vaneo’iver,

•1

- “-V

C..n5t-P,.d. 2-.s.-2-..’

Mr. Tolm Ridingtou, librarian oi
the University, will speak tonight at
8 o’clock at the Y:M.C.A. on the sub
ject of Party Polities and Chtistlan
pginc.iples.’? All interested are invited.
Dr. J. A. Gillespie will deliver his
dn.al lecture on “Sex and Manhood”
tonight at 7 o’clock at tIm Y.M.C.A.
All younz men over 1xtaen ar. in
‘rite . .- - - .
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Dean of Women
Gives Talk at

Club Luncheon
Business and Professional

Women Hold Initial Func.
tion on Tuesday.

Some opportunities open to such an
organization as the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s Club were out
lined by Miss M. L. Boliert, liLA,,
Dean of Women at the Unjversit- of
British Columbia, at the luncheon
held on Tuesday at the Hudson’s Bay
tearooms. Miss Bollert said that ii.
seemed wonderful to her to see such
a business club starting with such
fine ideals, and though many lines of
endeavor might. be undertaken, she
thought activity should be aion pro
fessional, idealistic or practical lines.
perhaps all three. It was her idea
that such a club should endeavor to
reach the lonely business women,
and also afford an opportunity for
women in various lines of work to
meet and exchange ideas.

Scoring snobbishness, Miss Bollert
declared that in the world of business
all lines of work are equally impor
tant, and that equality should reign.
Speaking of “doing work for the
good of the work,” as written by
Ruslein, and elucidated in his essay
“Unto this 1as’ she -said that If
people wpuld only cease torowl about
their work they would very soon
learn that work is one of the greatest
lessons and the great essential of life.

A practical line of activity for the
club she thought might be carried
out In the establishment of a bureau.
to act in a measure as a sort of
clearing-house, so that women who
were doing uncongenial work might
obtain the opportunity they sought.
through help and advice received -in
this nsanne -

The large measure of influence now
wielded by women s.nd the broadened
reope of work allowed to womea in
the busIness and professional world

were outlined by Miss l3eUert. who
also spoke of the enthusiasm of tjie
eighty-two women in the present en
terprise.

Mrs. Ingram preslded.

School Histories - -

Subject of Talk
AtP.-T.Meetinq

Prof. Soward Speaks in Favor
Of Selected Study Course—
Defends Those Reâponsible.

• Tli history text book situation was

fully dealt lth on Wednesday eve
fling when Prof. Soward of the histort
department of the University of Brit
ish Columbia addressed a- large and-
interested audience at the Genera

• - Gordon School. under the auspices of
• the General Gordon Parent-Teacher

Association. As a Rhodes- scholar of
Queen’s University. coming to the
University of British Columbia from
OxforQ antI acting In conjunction with
Dr.. Mack EastirEIn and Prof. Sage- in
the dpartmsnL of history, Prof. Sow

was well equipped for handling
this most i-its] question and in the

-course of his address he pointed out
that owing to the world war the study
of thistory_arriong students at th• Uni
versity — hat] become c-.ceo4Ingl7
popuiar and tins is as it shotUd be, he
thought. lie conndered that to under-.
stand the pre-eent trooble of th Par
dnelles, one mu-st retrace history -as
far back as the war of the Crimea.
The Text Boors.

Referring to text books. Prof. Sow-
ard stated that ever since the’ year
1918 professors of the ‘University have

• been searching for suitable text books
for high acnools. but have been unable
to find a satisfactory one, as Britain
has not concentrated upon a common
text book. Unable to get a British’

— text book to covet’ the lietory course
In the high schools, -the professor:
turned to the American te-at books and
found a three-volume book which an
swers their purpose for th present.

Speaking of the authors of this boots.
Prof Soward said that Prof. ‘Bresteeti
teas granted the degree of LL-.P. from
Oxford: Prof. Robinson is one of the

-

- editors of the Et:’yclopedia Britannica.
m1 t’sev. together with prof. lhas.

Beard, had evolved lee inTh
American schools he three-volume
book of European history which they
are now using in the -University of
British Columbia. - -

Some time previous to ex-Ganctv
lIihhliffe’-s remarks, it had been de-;
cided to obtain a new one-volunte”book’
for hili school use. This book is row
in preparation and will shortly be in
use in the high schools and the Uni-’
versity, lie said.

Professor Soward contends it
quite unjust to assert disloyality on
the part of himself and his colleagues,
since Dr. Mack Eastman and li both
served overseas, Professor Sage beIng,
rejected.

Edncaonal SuPvey.
Speaking on the educational surveY

for British Columbia under discussion
at the present tune, Mri.,1. Muirhead,
president of the Provincial Parent-
Teacher Association, stated it would
measure scien lii ically, school work
throughout the province. It would
also be a survey of the curriculum
from the public school to the Uni
versity ahd would deal with the re
tardation and elkitinatloit of students.

It would also be a’ survey of local
conditions—physical, economic and in
dustrial, and recommended accord.
ingly. - -

The need for such a -survey has
beep requested, the SchooFs Principals
Association having asked for it a yea:
ago d-nd this request was endorset
at. the- British Columbia Trustees. Con
vention receutly

Following a dIscussion of the matter.
the - assOciation went - on - record as
favoring a eurvy, whether proyinclai
or city wide. ‘ - -

Business Session. -

A letter of appreciation was read
from Mrs. Heaslip a former mon’b:
of the staff, thanking the association
for the gift of a picture. Major FI
B. ICing was appointed delegate to
the Pereni-Teachcr - I’cdcratioii, end
-‘ -

— tn’’s noins received the flag
presented by Mrs. J. IL Turnbull for

itCSt attendance of members.
The t’eesjdent, lire. F. Ii. ittchard
eon prestded.., -

Prof. 7’. H. Boggs of Univer
sity of B. C. Gives Interesting

A ddress to Peace League. -

Following the world war there was -

disillusionment for all countries, and
though in some quarters there was a
realizatIon of the true conditions ob
taining in Europe, even yet sonic will
deny it, and altogether the hope has
failed of realization. This statement
was a prelude to the address on for
eign trade conditions and the payment
f European debts given by Dr. T. H.
Boggs of the University of British
Columbia at the meçting of the
Women’s International League for
Peace and Freedom held at the
Women’s Building on Wednesday eve
ning, Miss K. Lane pesid1ng.

There is utter disorganizatloa tn
Europe at the present day, declared
Prof. Bogga. who said further that the
principal countries were not in agree
ment,- France looking rather to the
nast. while England viewed more the
future.

To bring order out of chaos, and
effect the rehabilitation of Europe, Dr.
Boggs- avowed - that there were four
fundamental facts underlying the
situation: First, the cessation of war
and disarmament; second, the reduc
‘ion of international trade barriers;
next the obtaining of balanced bud
gets and restoring sound currency,
and last, the settlement of war debts.

Dealing briefly with the first two.
Or. Boggs explained in some detail the
workings of the third condition to
secure otder on the Continent. To ob
tain balanced budgets would meati
drastic curtailment of expense, and
drastiO taxatiOn - for expenditure must
not exceed ievenue. The first -Euro
pean country to secure such a condi
tion was England. and the sptaker
stated that so far aa he• knew England
was the only country pp to the -res
ent. This is the - only method by
which a nation - may extricate Itself
from debt, a’ccording to Prof. Bogga

Describtug the spectacular fall of
the mark. Dr. Boggs declared that the
effects were far-reaching, and in a
measure caused social revolution. He
spoke of the paper issues of the
various governments of Europe, anf
showed the consequences arising it
Germany, where the ‘debtors wer,
benefited, but the creditors suffered
as evinced b’the bonded indebtednest
of certain concerns being liquidated. t4
the overwhelming ruin and embarrass.
ment of the creditors, but wIthout
any loss to the physical wealth of the
corporation.

The depredation of the currency 01
Europe is dire, accGring to the judg
ment of Dr. Boggs. to internal factors.
such as fiscal deficits and industrial
derangements, and also to external
factors including huge debts on im
‘orts and exports to the outside world.

A discussion followed the address.

iJNIIIS1ORY
: .TEX1 BOOK

-

Prof. Mack Eastman Makes,
Further Reply to Canon

Hinchliffe.
- I

Students’ Council of U.B.C.
Also Issues Statement on

The Controversy.
Before a crowded meeting Wednes

day night, held under the auspices of
the Nat1e Sons and Native Daugh
ters of Canada in their hail in the Fee
Building; Prof. Mack Eastman gavea Spirited- exposition of his side of
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Women of Faculty -

Plan Lecture for - ‘-

Furnishing Fund

Prof. A. F. B. Clark to Give -

Illustrated Talk on “Venice” -

At University A uditoriurn.

Venice, with Its wonderful memories
and golden sunlight, its gleaming
waters reflecting azure skies and mar
ble palaces—its black shadows darting
with vivid rays of light. As such will
Venice be illustrated in a lecture to
be given In the University Auditorium
on February 27 by Prof. A. F. B. Clark
under the auspices of the Faculty
Women’s Club of the University, and
in aid of the students’ furnishIng fund,
s fund whidh Is now steadily growing
tiid is the especial ambition of the
L”aeulty Women’s Club.

This- club was organized seven years
go at the call of the president, the
ate F. F, WesbroOk, and the -hoard of
;overnors, to have for its first aim a
:ommittee appointed to investigate
:onditions of hoarding houses avail-’
thle for women students. This was
iccomplished, together with much war
work. Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook is still
the honorary president and Mrs. J.
A. MacLean, now of Seattle, was the
first president of the club. Mrs. A.
F. B. Clark is now filling that office
and ether members of the executive
include Mrs. It.- ‘W. Broth as vice-
president, Mrs. Clement, Mrs. Jordan,
Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Archibald, Mrs.
Beckett, Mrs. Schofield, Miss Mac
Innes, Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Sadler.

Since the war the club has set aside -

a sum of money for the Ann Wesbrook
scholarship. This provides a prize of
$100- to a graduate of the University
of British Columbia to take up post
graduate work in some other unk-er
sity.

The latest - achievement has been a
students’ fdrnishing fund for the pur

I pose of making the girls’ dormitories
more homelike, and it is for this fund
that the lecture will be given next
week by Prof. Clark.

The club meets each month at the
home of one of the members and is
becoming one of the most useful to
the University.

iLk

Prof Clark toØ’j :-

Give Illustra’k,’d-i-
Leáure on Venke

PT”HB squalid beginnings, past
splendors and the present con
dition of Venice will be depicted

by Prof. £ F. B. Clark in his iflus
trated lecture on Venice in the uni
versity auditorium’ on Tuesday eve
ning, under the auspices of the Fac
ulty Women’s club of the university.
For almost a decade this club has
been working quietly but assiduously
at the accumulation of funds for
worthy purposes. Having s’uccess
fully accomplished their first aim—

‘the establishment of The Ann Wes
brook scholarship which grants each
year the sum of $100 to a student
graduating at the university, to be
applied to the pursuit of post-gradu

I ate work elsewhere. The ladies of
the club are eow directing their en
ergies to raising a students’ fur
nishing fund, a substantial beginning
to which has been made through the
generosity of -Mrs. B. L. Reid, Mrs.
L. S. iclinek and Mrs. Brock. On
Tuesday evening Miss Audrey Mild-
may has graciously consented to sing
in Italian.

“A large source of hopefulness
for the future of the world lies in
our students,” said Miss I4j. 1.
Bollert, on Monday afternoon, ad
dressing a large gathering of tem
perance workers at the home of
Mrs. H 0 Barber, Columbia street.
“The public is apt to judge stu
dents from such occasions as their
annual thcatre night, but others
who are in touch feel confident of
the sincdrily of those young
people.”

Out of the ts.ngl of the world’s
affairs Miss Bollert traced the ef
fectual working of various in
fluences for good. She gave a
graphic and inspiring account of!
the breadth of discussion enjoyed
by students at the recent confer
ence iu connestion with the Stu
dent Christian Movement held at -

Toronto, telling of a certain Ger
- man student, who assured his co
delegates that students in his -

home land were thinking - along -

broader lines and were sharing in
that universal longing of all stu
dents to make the world, at large
a happier place in which to live.

“You know,” - continued -Miss -

Bollert, “we grown-ups have
handed down a pretty difficult
world for these young people to!
grow up in—a far more difficult
world than we ourselves knew.

CLASS_EDUCaTION
All Universities Shpuld Be
Within the Reach- of Every

one, He States

PROFESSOR SCORES -

‘Should Education Be Class Edu

cation?” wa the question asked hv
Prof. H. Ashton of the University. of

‘B. C. at thpiiusual “Forum” at - the
Abbott street hall. To this question
he replied.in’tlid negative.

There -had been much disciossion
pver education for centuries. he said.
time was when any education for the
child of “the working man” was op
posed by those who belonged to “the
upper classes.” It was contended thai
the educated were unfitted for work
and i-f “the lower classes” were edu
cated the hewere. of wood and drawers
of water would be unobtainable.

PRIMARY EDUCATION

It was conceded now that even the
lower classes should have “primary”
education, to be able to read written
orders, perhaps write reports and
figure the wages. But we had pro
resaed, the consensus of opinion
among really thoughtful socialogists
was now that education, even univer
sity education, should be within the
reach of all who desired to receive it,
said the speaker.

The United States had, on paper, -

conceded this right to all, but by pro
hibitive fees they had, in many cities,
robbed the working classes of these
rights, he said.

GIVES A WARNING
The speaker asked the working

classes of Vancouver to watch the
progress of education here. At the
commencement the B. C. University
was proclaimed as one to which the
child of the working man could!

‘aspire, he said. With a publb! opinion -

determined on that with generous
scholarships and with a working!
class aopreciation of It5 benefits the
university might yet fulfil its destiny,
the lecturer stated.

But it’was the duty of the working
- men to take an interest in the edu
- cational welfare of toeir children, he
continued, and see that they had the
privileges to which they were en
titled.

UNDER A GUISE -

The working men of Britain had
seen that under the guise of “Tech
nical Education,” there was an at
tempt at “Class Education”—and had
resisted a system which would de-rive
the poor of the accumulated wisdom
of the ages. The working men of
British Columbia could in thie
respect learn something from the
Working men of the old land the lee’
turer concluded.

An iyvtcrcsting musical pro
gran-ime included vocal solos and
ducts by Mrs. It. I-i. MeDuffee,
Mrs. Bnutledge-Smith and Mrs.
CampbeLl-Forbes and a violin solo
by Mrs., J. C. Dill. Mrs. T. Paynes

acted ;ts accompanist. Tea was
served ander the convenorship of

M:s. J-6 Dunbnr. when the ablc

was pttsided over by- Mrs. T. 1”.
Paterson, Mrs. I. Swartz and Mrs.

C. Ste ivsst, Mrs. Barber, who is

the prsidcnt of the Kitsilano W.
C. T. U., under whose auspices the
affair had been arranged, was os
sisted’ in her duties as hostess by

Mrs. ‘Elair Barber and Miss Lena

G-ran, while Mrs. J. A. Gillespie,
pa’esident of the district union, re

ceived donations.
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SPEAKS TODAY
AT W. C. T. U.

- FV,--fl’r’2 r

MISS MARY L. BOLLERT, MA.
dean of women at the Uui-s-cr
sity of British Columbia, who
addressed the members of the
Kitsilano W.C.T.1J. this after. -

neon at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. H. U. Barber, Colum
bia Street.
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Hope ‘of Fuwre Rests With - -

Students Says Eciucationist
And so I brirzg a messa of cheer
from the educational field, that
after all, althjgh we seem to be
wandering in a -wilderness where
the food is scarce, the waters bit
ter aed with .‘murmuriugs on every -

hand, we are .surcly coming
through it all into thins that are
bigger and better. It is good that
these studeyits shonlji discuss all
thIngs, ewn though, their methods
are sometin-aes so -unorthodox, for
to use Milton’s view of ‘Truth’: -

‘Who cvwi.n knew Truth put to the
worst in ‘a free and open encoun
ter?’ “

Is’ - -
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LIFE OF NATION
Dr. Asliton Shows How France’s

Immortal Part Is in Her Con-

• triJutions to C4tare.

Art is the part of a great move
ment in civilization; art represents
the political, social and mot’kl life of
a people—that was the theme of
Professor Ashton’s lecture on Tites
day night in the Technical school.
While his particular subject was
France’s Contribution to Art, his
treatment was broadened to empha
size the fact that artistic expression
in its various forms—books, pic
tures, paintings, sculpture, architec
ture, ornamentation, decoration-
serves to reflect the state of society
of any particular period; how the
people lived, what was their form of
government, their beliefs, their ideals
and how these marketi also what of
permanent value had been achieved

Ij their living, what they handed
down to posterity.

Why spend an hour on the art of a
nation? Dr. Ashton asked in his in-i
troduction leading up to the lead-I
ing thought of his discourse. Have
pictures and paintings, etc., a real

Ivae in civilization? He answered
these questions by suggesting that
maybe when the Vancouver hotel is
gone and forgotten, when the Van
couver grain elevators have crumbled
to the dust—maybe a picture, a stat
ute, a medal of the period in which
we now live, in that distant future
will serve to prove that the inhabi
tants of this part of Canada were not
always gross materialists, but were
able to contribute something to the
comfort, to the beauty, to the cult
ural heritage of the world. Thiik of
King Tutankhamen, he said, how in
‘the excavations the remains of a
king are being exhumed to serve as
mere museum specimens-—so much
for the omp of power. But the con
tents of the tomb have intrinsic val
ue not for the gold but for the man
ner in which they are ornamented,
for the light they throw on what the
culture was in those clays.

Turning to the history of France,
the lecturer showed how, the strong
central government of Louis XIII.
under Richelieu had formed the bas
is for a settled political policy work
ing over a period of 100 years.
French unity was the outstanding
fact. Under a strong monarchy there
grew a cult of the king, society be-I
came refined, literature flourished,
art took on a definite character, hav
ing clearness, regularity, symmetry,
decorum. A mixture of modern and
ancient ideas gave a style entirely
classic, noble and correct.

Here views were shown of ex
amples of portraiture, paintings, bal
anced regular groupings, of classi
cat architecture, of sculpture and
tapestry. The influence of the art of
Louis XIV. was described as consid
erable. Her art became pre
dominant over all of the continent.
Here again a strong central govern
ment is represented in dignified art.
The period of Louis XV. was des
cribed as that of reaction, but the
regency style should not be taken as
representative of French art in gen
eral. The artists were merely inter
preters of licentious society. Under
Louis XVI. there was a tendency
back to the normal, a definite re
turn to classical art. The beauty of
li’rencli art can be studied in this
period without going back to the re
gency period, the lecturer here em
phasizing how France is misjudged
so often because of undue attention
to a transitional phase of her art.

In the days of the empire, French
art is definitely back to the classi- I

cal. Then came the romantic period I
with nature brought to the front.
Both in literature and art there was’
an awakening interest in the peas
ant; an example is Millais “The
Gleaners.” The modern school with
its emphasis on color was analyzed,
the lecturer holding that a fair ex
planation of the cubists’ art would be
that they also represent a transition
period. And the conclusion: That not
only was France doing her share in

I contributing to the art of the world
bitt was a source of inspiration, pro
viding the finest examples of care
ful, thorough work in this higher
field.

Referring to the mention made by
l)r. J. G. McKay, the chairman, a
to what the Provincial Exhibition
here had been endeavoring to do in
art encouragement, Dr. Ashton said
that he was glad to see what wa.s
being done to elevate art in B. C.
and he felt that real progress was
being made in this province in ap
preciation of the value of art. He
declared that he would like to see
art of the kind exemplified in the
prints of the great paintings which
he exhibited on the walls, in more
general use. These had a very use1
Liii place in the homes and in the
schools; viewing them day by day,.
children learned to understand them
and to carry away definite artistic
pictures. Such early influences will
determine their course in life and,
the lecturer added whimsically, if the
children were taught something of
the history of art, they might spend
an evening occasionally at home,
which would be an event in their
young lives.

I In expressing the deep interest and
appreciation of the audience in the
lecturer’s admirable treatment of his
subject, Mr. G. A. Walley appropri
ately commented on how Dr. Ashton
in all of his lectures had brought out
the good side of French life. After
heaiing the series, he ventured to
say that those who followed them
woull have a different opinion about’
France and would realize more deep
ly what France has produced in lit
erature, science and art for thO bene
fit of the world. Mr. J. H. Vidal add
ed that he hoped the direct benefit
of the lecture would he felt in the art
gallery of the provincial exhibition,
for the committee were always ready
to receive suggestions frona art lov
ers.

LACK ARTISTRY
IN WRITINGS

University Professor Has Penetrat

ing Review of Novels of ‘jl!jefls

aId Bennett.

•
A kindly yet penetr1€iaI crif

ical analyst of ‘H. G. Wells and

Arnold Bennett as writer8 of mod

ern fiction, Professor F. 0 C. Wood

proved to be in his admirable lec

ture on Tuesday evening In the

‘Technical school. While the ardent
admirers of these novelists, if they
were present at the lecture would
be far from satisfied, yet even those
who read and acclaim Wells, and
perhaps Bennett also, would admit
that the lecturer was fair in his es
timate of the place of these writers
in contemporary literature, gave
them full praise where praise was
due and yet did not fail to empha
sze what they lacked, in artistry,
and thus enduring achievement,
alongside of such writers as Conrad
and Galsworthy.

Those who have listened to the
preceding two lecture5 of the series

on contemporary novelists, found
how much they had gained by hav
ing pegs, as it were, on which to
hang comparisons. The insight Dr.
Sedgwick had given into the art of
Conrad an Galsworthy prepared
the way for the proper estimation
of the place of V.eUs and Bennett
in this field of literature. Such is
the purpose of having lectures run-
fling in series, and when Dr. Mac
IDonald completes the series by his
lecture on Samuel Butler, author of
Erewhon, on Mar.ch 13, those who
have followed the four lectures will
have gained a comprehensive idea
of the place of these modern writ

ers, will read their works with
keener and more critical interest

and benefit fi’óii’ the broa4er.view
- ‘and a deeper perception of the vital

element in their writings.
This, however, is by the way. The

first writer, Professor Wood drew
attention to, was Bennett. He was
horn in the pottery section of Eng
land, which he chooses as the local
ity of many of his writings. The
impression Conveyed by Mr. Wood’s
observations is that the drab en
vironment of Bennett’s early life
had left its impress and hent! th
reason why the novelist stresses
how materialistic things possess
people’s minds, how thew become
choked in ordinary things. Bennett
strives to show the. futility of this.
He leans to an offensive use of de-.
tail, yet reading his tale of Auntie’
Hamps, there dawns a realization
that there was for her something
pirituaI in her life, the sense of
something vastly interesting for the
person living it. If there is appar
ent an ironic sense of man’s little
ness, yet his work leave8 U with
the sense that life after all is worth
living, and there is’ hope. Bennett’s
people are living in hope. ‘Bennett,
however, has the lack of being a
writer without an artistic conscious
ness; he is not using his gifts for
the best and highest purposes. He
writes very profusely and as a “pot
boiler.” But only four of his writ
ings were given a permanent place.
“The Old Wives Tale,” his greatest
novel, the triology comprised in
“Cl’ayhanger,” “Hilda Lemways”
and “These Twain.” T.he. keynotes
of these writings were brought be
fore



Professor Christie Hears
Of Hs Father’s Death

Professor Herbert Christie of the

University has received a despatch
announcing the death of his father,

Mr. Alexander- Christie of Amherst,

Nova Scotia, member of the firm ot

ChrIstie Brothers, a well<nOWn mann

factoring firm.
Besides Professor Christie he leaves

ong son, Mr. Loring Christie, legal ad

viser of the federsl department of ex

ternal affairs, a4nd one daughter. Mrs.

Christie died a few months ago. Mr.

Christie was 73, and during a resi

dence of more than forty years in

Amherst, topic an active part in the

political, municipal and religious af

fairs ot the town.
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BOi$HEVIS
IN POETRY

Mr. John Ridington of University
Lectures on “New” Poets Who

44udMofReolt

There are Bolsheviks in modern
poetry, as there are those who raise
the standard of revolt in the work
aday or political world, poets who
break. away from the 6onventions
and seek to paint things as they see
them for the god of thing5 as they
are, Mr, John Ridington librarian.
of the University, told th audience
that gathered in the Technical
School last night when he lectured
on the “new” poetry, as seen• in the
wrltln.gs of such as Miss Lowell or
Edgar Lee Masters. This poetical
grritiilg was characterized by a re
bellious attitude against - outworn
forms, a seeking after new forms of
expression, away from the formal
beauty of the classical style, strong
in the desire to express real feel
ings.

The lecturer would have his hear
ers be sympathetic to the “new”
poets. It wa5 well to welcome all
that was good in the ne* poetry..
Forms and fashions change from
time to time, and the tendency in
all art is to seek for change. Be
hind all these movements is some
thing of good. -Only in recurring
protests against formalism has
poetry beefs rejuvenated. Behind
the fantastic new poetry there is an
effort to extend and expand the
bounds of poetical art. The new
poets today are writing as fearless
ly ,as joyously as poets ever wrote
before, are trying to expres5 real
feelings, to give clear, definite pic
tures of episodes in modern life,
they have compelled moderns to
look at things with fresh minds.
an have infused into poetry of the
orthodox type what the latter has
lost. Their ideal is absolute sin
cerity and simplicity, to write in
tensively rather than in a diffuse
style. -Strong poetry, some of their
writings, but they can write ppetry
that measures up to the old can
ons of the art, as the Iecturershow
ed in reading some extracts from
the poetry of Edgar Lee Masters,
his “Silence.” Yet they are to be
judged Iby the staddard of revoib
they raise. -

Miss Amy Lowell, an American
“New” poet, leader of the “Imag
ists,” was referred .to as the fore
most champion of the new poetry,
and as an illustration of her art,
her poem on Laughter was read
with fine dffect by the lecturer.
L\lasters’ Spoon River anthology in
“free verse,” described as an epic
of modern life in America, came in
for much attention and discriminat
ing analysis. And an illuminating
comparison with Gray’s elefl’ was
made. Of very special interest was
Bliss •Carmen’s criticism of the ter
rible frankness of the new oetry.
lie characterizes Masters as the sat
irist of humanity. The reading of
selections from . the latter’s works
showed bow great is. the gulf that
separates the new poets from the -

- old..
Vachel Lindsay was the last of

these poetic Bolsheviks reviewed.
Thi5 poet recently visited Vancou

- ver. He -is described as the 2th
century minstrel, gnd an image
smasher. In his poetry there is
roaring, epic music:. “It gets you,”
wa the graphic wdy the speaker
described its gripping power as new
thought and method.

With much that Is fAntastic afig
deplorable in their writings, there
was much that is vital, impressive
and eternal, was the summing up.
The new poets seek for the dawn-

• lag day, and in their effort to give
new interpretation5 to art, there is
much that makes for freshness and
vigor in literature,

The lecture was followed with
intense interest and Mr. David
Whiteside expressed the apprecia
f ion that wa5 manifest when at the
close he moved a vote of thanks for
;n entertaining and delightful in
ter-pretation.

Mr. Buchanan, who commented on
how admirably Mv, Ridington had
filled in what otherwise would have.
been a blank in the lecture nights,
thought that the world had not yet
found its voice since the world war
-had left the- leaders it’ literature

I and art inarticulate, the new poetry
being an example of the changing
era through whicn we are passing.

-The next li’.erature lE cture the
chairman, Mr. R. 3. -wam-ley,’ an
nounced, would Fo or, Tuesday,
March 3, when Dr. i\’acDpnald will
speak on -Sa’nunl Butler, a modern
‘prose writer in a distinctive field.

“Climatic Energy” in
B. C. Higher Than tn

-

- East, Says Dean Brock
- It is not— en the vastness of Its

natural resources that British Colum

bia will be prosperous, but on the

health of its people, according to Dean

R. W. Brock, who addresseh the health
buráau of the Board of Trade en Wed
nesday.

In this province the “climatic en-
condition produced favorable health
conditions and favorable health meant
prosperity. Better health was en
joyed in damp air than In cold air,
and statistics showed that the death
fates were- highest where there were
extremes ot cold, and of heat. One
man In British Columbia, for instance,
was worth thirty In the hot climate
df India in point of prosperity: In
considering the elements of physIcal
prosperity, he claimed that more con
sideration. should be given to, the

human aide which represented brains,
heredity and education tban to the eX
istende of mere natural resources.

Dean Brcck was speaking on the
relationship between health, climate
and business cat,actty, arid declared

that man developed to what he was

very largely by the climate in which.

he happened to locate. His final con

tention was that greater attention

should be given to the question of
physical development and exercise -in

the tfalning of young men and wemen,

so that they might retain perfect health

and threb1 enjoy a maximum of pros
perity.-

- .
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- Dr. L. S. fl-lineR, presl[ent of the

University of 5. C-, will address the

general ministerial association at 11

a. m. on Monday on “Christian Lead

ership,” at the Y. Sit- C. A. The regu

lar business sesaion of the asaocia

- be held at ie4jj-a
a S. a3

Dean R. W. Brock -

Continues Office

.

flEAN H. W. BRCK of the deb
partment of geology of the Uni

versity of B. C. -is again chairman
of the mining bfsreao -of the hoard

- or trade, having been returned to -

office at yesterday’s annual meet
tog of the bureau held in the Hotel
Vancouver - . --

The bureau endorsed a resolu
tion of the Associated Boards of
Tradq- of Eastern British Columbia.-
recommending that the federal gov
errrment impose the same duties on
scrap copper, zinc nd brass im
ported into Canada as upon the
virgin metals imported. .

J. A. Fraser, member of the th’un
(-ii of the Quesnel board of trade
and forrnhriy a member of the
legisiature for the Cariboo, spoke
on the rapid development of -placer
mining in the Cariboo in relation
to the Pacific Great Eastern rail
way.

a, .3.9,z-
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DRY IIEAT INJURES
H’EALT DEAN ‘SAYS13-

Be Ventilated
Tbat.dry heat iii Vancouver houses

is responsible for much of the sick
fle5 prevalent in winter months, wasthe opinion expre.ssed by Dean B. W.
Brock of the department of geologyof the University of B. C.. at yester
day’s luncheon of the health bureau
of the Vancouver board of trade heldin the Hotel Vancouver.

Dean Brock showed that climatehad an important effect on the healthand prosperity of the people. Thehealth and the per capita wealth ofpeople living in countries of rigorous
climate eaceeciecl those of people liv
ing in the hot belt, he said.

In Vancouver it was true, the
speaker said, that people always felt
better during rainy weather, and
statistics proved that during wet
weather there was less sickness than
during the dry periods.

One of the matters of greatest im.
portance to Vancouver, he added,
should be the physical welfare of the
younger generation. Although it had
long been known, he said, that dry
heat in the home was injurious to
health, heating systems which
parched the air were still widely used,
and caused very much of the sick
ness of the city. In schools, he said.
the open window was better than the
fan for ventilation.

7’

DR.G. G. SEDGEWICK
SPEAKS TO Y CLUB

Speaking at last night’s dinner and
meeting of the “Y’s” Men’s club, Dr.
G. C. Sedgwick of the University of
B. C. ,emphasized the necessity of tak
ing an active interest in local politics
and in school conditions.

These tWo subjects, he said, should
command £ie attention of members
of the “Y’s” Mens club.. He deplored
the lack of interest of.rnay men in
the affairs of local adhilnistratious.
Every member of the club, he added.
should ascertain the needs of the
schools in Vancouver and work in
their behalf. Mr. Rea entertained
with a humorous monoloue -
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Children Should Be

Those wIle attended the lecture
under the auspices of the B. C. Chain
ber of Mines on Monday night on
“Smelting, AnciOnt and Modern,” had
the advantage of hearing an expert
on the subject, Prof. H. N. Thomson•
of the Univetsity of British ColumbIa.
The speaker has had more than twenty
rears’ experience in tle largest and
most n1oclei’n snrelters lb the world.

Following graduation from McGill,’
Prof. TliónisOn was chemist and
assayer at Trail smelter from 1SS to
190, and for eeven years was In
cha.rge Of research work and thief -‘

chemist wtth the Anaconda Smelter
Coman, the largest copper smelter
in th WOl’ld. HG was also In charge
of .tltè’ blast furi’iacee, and was atsit
ant snleltol- superintendent. Followind’
thib he ‘was superintendent of the In
ttrnational Smelting Cocilparty at
Toocle, Utah, and from 1914 to 1917
was chief metallurgist at United
Carde, Jerome and Carkdale, Arizona.
He practiced as a consulting nietallur
gist at Los Angeles from 1917 to 1919
before coming to’ the University.

In his lecture he showed that from
the earliest times to the fifteenth cen
tury no important improvements were
made in ‘the art or science of smelting.
Froni. the fifteenth century to the
middle of the iiineteenth come devOlop
inents took place, but the last forty
years had sOen changes for the better’
of greater magnitude than the sum of
all the changes from pre-historic times
till then. Prof. Thomson deea,red that

the metallurgist, whilG respecting past
experiences, had cut,loote from prece.
dents. They were optimists who did.
not Wear bOlts and Suspencers at the
same tih’me.

On Tuesday, March 0, Dr. S. J.
Schofield will lecture before the cham
ber. His subject will b “Commerlal
Development of Mining In British Co
lumbia.”

The meeting of prospectors whIch
was to have been held on WeOnesday
night has been postponed to Friday,
March 18, at S o’clock. All prospec
tors are Invited to attend. Mr. F. J.
Crosslan’d will speak by special request
on a subject of great Interest to pros
pectors.

—
The Canadian Year

Book, 1921

Among the very best records of
lational progress, that of Canada holds
sigh place. “The Canada Year Book,
1921” has just been Issued by the Donhliion Bureau of Sttjst1’c. It con,aln more’ than 900 pages of closely
lrIIited well arranged articles, andvindreds of rellable.-statfstjcal tables,:he whole constituting a veritablemine of material, covering almostevery phase of Canadian activity that
comes within the spheres of govern-,
merit and law, natural conditions and
resources, agriculture and ma.nufac
tures, commerce and finance, histOry
and progress, of the Dominion. This
varied information Is not given mere
ly. for the year of publicatlàn. An his
torical perspective is kept throughout
the whole work, the conditions of the
year’ under particular review being
cOnrparecl.. and related with those pre
ceding, in many cases right back to
Confederation.

Thø fifteen main divlsion of the
Year Book give an initial classiflcatlou
that keeps related material together,
while an alabor’ate and carefulky corn
plldd Index, extending through twenty.
three eloseli printed pages, makes an
subjeot inGlud&d in the volume almost
Immediately referable. To. Mm’. S. A
Cudmore, of the Dominion Bureau Or
Statlstles, Is due nigh praise, and the
warm thanks of all whose neessltles
require, or tastes incline to, frequent
or occasional reference to ieliable In
formation concerning Canadian politi
cal or economic activity. Though dated’
1921, the statistics, in many cases, in
clude the figures for the fiscal year
1921-22, and some of the information
is brought down to November of last
year. As ,a result of the standardiza
tion of the system of recording vltl
statistics in all the provinces of Can
ada, figures for these can now be given
in such form as to make comparison
possible. Articles on the fur trade.
on Canadian water powers, and public
librai’les In Canada, are included for
the first time. Other articles on the
riSW Dominion department of health,

‘the department of soldiers’ civil re
establishment and the Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board, are also new features.

The Year Book contains a numberI of specially written articles by recog
I nized authorities In varying lines of
research. Dean Brook of the Univer
sity of British Columbia cuntributes
one on “Geology and Economic, Min
erals,” superseding the one he wrote
for the 1913 Issue. Dr. Wyatt Malcolm
of the geological survey has articles
on “Geology In Relation to Agrlcui
ture,” and “Economic Geology of
Canada, 1920-21.” Dr. Grisdale, deputy
minister of agriculture for the Domin
ion, contributes an excellent and com
prehensive article on “The Develop.’
merit of Agriculture In Canada.”
while “The Climate of Canada Since
Confederation” is dealt with by Sir,
Frederick Stupart, director of the Do
minion meteorological service. The
tables accompanying this latter article
among other things show climatic
conditions In both’ Vancouver and
Victoria for a thirty-year period.

The editor contributes a valuable,
article on the “Constitution and Coy
ernmnent of Canada,” Important be
cause of the altered Status of the Do-
minion as a result of the Great War.
The articles anft statistics on corn- I
mop, secondary, technical and univer
sity education are most Interesting..

The article on the “Honorary Ad
visory Council for Scientific and In
dustrial Research” contains materials
of special Interest to British Colum
hiane, for the first’ two paragraphs
deal with the researches, . made by
members of the staff of the Provincial
UniversIty, these being those carried
out by Professor Wllfrid Sadler, for
determining the character of bacteria
found In cream, milk and butter, and
those carried out by Dr. B, H. Clark
and Prof. J. Davidson, In reference to
plants yielding’ essen’tlal oils and
drugs. -

Among other annual features of
value In the Year Book Is a complet4
list of the publications for the year
of the Dominion and al Provincial
Governments, summaries of Dominion
and’ Provincial Legislatures for the
year, a summary of its principal
events and the year’s necrology.

SMELTING EXPERF
Geologist Tells Bureau How

DI1IIIERS LECIIRE
Vancouver Homes Should

I

Development of Metallurgi
cal Processes Really Com

menced 40 Years Ago.

44

—Pho bi’ Welds.

POFESSO K. N. L’ROPSDN.
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Taught Values, Says
University Woman

“The children of today fellow too

much the recreation of their elders,”

said Miss M. L. Bollert, M.A., dean of

women at,tbe University of
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BUREAU
Dealt T . hijack. president of the

UniversitY of B. C.. wiU si’k on

“CommcrCia.l Education.” at Prida3”s

luncheOn of the foreign trade bureau

of the board of trade, to be held in

the hotel VanCOuvOr. ‘Pro’oability of

the establishment of courses in for-

• eign trade at the University of B. C.

next fafl makes the subject one of

especial interest.

S

!‘. D.’Ti .E. Eoggs of the Universit7
ofEritish Columbia addressed the ‘V’s
iden’s Club on Thursday night on

I -“Fêrç Tr’ae from a Theoretical
Standjlnte.” -The speaker pointed out

the principles underlying the expoit
i’ng df certain, commodities by differ
ent countries, and the benefit derived
by a country speciaIiing in certain

I commodities. Dr. Boggs also dealt
‘;vtl’th- the .. balance of trade.. between.

I countries. Icext week Professor Angus
.of..tbe. Univr$itM ,:ill ,apcalc ozt “Fr-
elgu Trade from a Practical Stand
point.”

i)r. Boggs Speaks’
¶o Y’s Men’s Club

r — _!2_

Dr. T. H. Uoggs addressed the
V’s Mc’s Club on Thursday on
“For”ign Trade from the Theoreti
cal Standpoint,” outlining the pres
ent system. Dr. Boggs is the first
of a series of speakers upon the
vita! question of foreign trade. Ted
Bond gave a three-minute address.

“Professo,-g of the department of
.conomtce of the Univerrity of B. C.
are well know-n for their ability out
gide the precincts of the University
of B. C.,” stated Dean L S. Kllnck,
president of the Ofil’vereity, in an
address before members of the for
elg-n trade bureau of the board of
trade at the Hotel Vancouver yeste’r’Lay.

essor 1’. B Bog-ga, the pre.vlr,: said. Is the publisher or a‘vie.-,-’ -know-n book entitled “The su
teTIcIt onal Trade Balance.” Pro,es
sor S

. Beckett is engaging is, a
close study of the mi.ne taxation
problem of British Columbia. An ar
ticle of his was recenily ptebiishec in
a well-known magazine of the United
States. Professor Henry F. Angus Is
the author of an arUcie on inte,rna
tional economies which appearea m
a late Issue of the “Roundtable.”

During the aet year, stated rea.n
K:lime,k. th professors of that ne- -

parit extended their lecture work
Lo many gatherings, other than thoee
of university students. Professor
Boggs ga,’e 18 public lectures, Protes
sor Angus gave 12 and Professor
Beck.t 7 addresses on ec000m,cs.
In the near future they wfli begin a
eeries of lectures before gatherings -

hi Kerriadaje,
Lack of twsds, said the dean, was

.ot the major reason for non—estab
ihmeut at the local unh’erstty or a
department of commerce. WbJJe the
‘faculty, senate and the board or gov
ernors appFoved of the exteai.slon
the curriculum to Include this ne
part.ment, they considered it unw’hie
to make the step at present until or- -

ganization of several other depart
ments had been thorqtrghly - com
pleted.

T. W. B. t.,ondon was elected second
vice chairma.n of the bureau.

The Meaning of Patriotism”
w-ilI be discussed by Professor
Sedgewick at a meeting of the

- Women’s International League for
Peace and Freedom on Wednes- i
day at 8 p.m. at the Women’s
Building. cv IQ -,
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I PROFESSOR ASKS FORI CHICKEN INSPECTOR

The civi’ff’h ‘eester
day tiled without comment a letterfrom Professor E. A, Lloyd, head ofthe department f poultry husbandry
at the I.. niversity of B. C.. urging the
appointment of an inspector of poultry to keep cheek on hen runs with
in the city limits and advise ow,ners
regarding the best methods.

A-J

‘IVIL-D BORROING”
- -

- IN THE SOON DAYS
i-,.. -

Professor Beckett Reviews
Effect on Financial Condi

tions in Municipalities.
KERRISD4B, March 21.—Drawiiig

te Infefelice that the continued de
pression In financial conditions as far
as municipal finances were concerned

- was due to careless borrowing in boom
days, Professor S. B. Beckett, of the
U.B.C., made “A Review of the Greater
Vncouver Municipal Development”
the subject of an interesting address
to the Central Ratepayers’ Association
in the Municipal Hall Tuesday night.

The professor had been invited to
poak under the auspices of the asso
ciation, the lecture being one of an ex
tensjon series arranged by the Uni
versity. Many members of the coun
cil- were present, keen Interest being
displayed In the arguments set forth.

• After tracing the growth of require
ments jn connection with the expansion

-

of the various municipalities, the
speaker stated that tile mistake had
been made of paying for all the Im
provdnierits, ncesltated by the
growth, out of borrowed capital.

“This borrowing, in manycases, was
quite reckless,” lie continued. “As an
-instance, one of the neigh-boring muni

- cipalitics borrowed five and a half
million dollars in little more -than
three years, and In consequence has
found Itself in great financial difficul
ties for several years past.”

Apparently no attempt had been I
made to grow in a conservative way,
he added. If an attempt bad been -

made to pay for at least part of the
so-called permanent improvements.
condItions would not be as difficult
as fjey are today. The burden of
debt shouldered recklessly in the boom
days has been shifted to the shoulders
of the present teapayera, nd tn many
cases they had practically nothing to
show for the money they were still
paying out. . -

The speaker was given a hearty vote
of thanks. -
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MINING’ ACflViii
-

- IN’ B. C. LIKELY
JERIVk

- Dr S. J. Schofield Addresses
-Meeting of Chamber of

Mines -

VANVO’DVER CAPITAL
SHOULD BE INVESTED

Urges That Industry Be
Placed in the Realm of’

‘Safe Business’
Vancouver capital should, and must,

go into Bri’tjsh Columbia mines if
Vancouver is to take advantage of
the coming great increase In mining
activity in the province.

This was the message convemd to
mining men at a. public meeting in
the beard of trade auditorium last
night, tinder the auspices of the B. C,
Chamber of Mines, by Dr. S. J. Scho
field of the University of B. C.

“I believe that under an efficient
organization employing only the ziost
skilled engineers and greologists ‘a
company here, capitalized for $1,000,-
000, would bring mining in Vancou
ver into the realm of safe business,”
said the mining expert. “If such a
company were formed and proved a-
success, Vancouver would surely take
Its place in the mining wOrl(L
O! B1ISINESS BASIS

“In order -to place mining on a
substantial business basis and not on
the basis of a gambling venture as
has been the case too often in ‘the
past,” continued the speaker, “ten
groups of claims should be devel
-oped by a company simultaneously-
in order -that at -least two claims
might turn out producing mines and
give Sufficient returns to pay divi
dends on the whole investment”

The speaker then explained different,
methods used in promoting mining
projects, and continued:

“Vancouver,. strategically situated
Iii the centre of a rich mining region.,
is not a. mining cenle in tW’samd-j
sense that Spokane and Seattle are,
although with the same5 or even
bet’ter, advantages than have these
two citIes.

THE KOOPENAY DISTIUCT -

“Early development of lode min
ing in B. C. was centred around the
Kootenay country. Capital for de
velopment came principally from Spo
kane, whinh was a fairly large city -

while Vancouver was little more
than- a town. It is due to the busi
ness acumen and mining experience
of these early pioneers that Spokane
arose as a mining centre, and a
great deal of the prosperity f this
city is due to the products of Koot
enay mines.

“Spokane’s rise in the mining-world
coincided with a, great wave of min
ing activity in B. C. Today Vancou
ver is face to face with an exactly
similar opportunity to become a great
mining centre.

“Conditions prevail in British Co
lumbia at present similar to those
which enabled Spokane to reap a
goldén..harvest. Will Vancouver rise
td the opportunity? It is the opinion
of1’aU mining-men that British Colurn-
bia is about to wltiiess a great in
crease l.a mining activity,” the
lecturer concluded.
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USBIC. HAS MANY
TIL’EpEANS

President Klinck Ps
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It is very saldona that I mek to verify a qnota
tion. That is a serious confession, but there it is.
Therefore I always feei sympathetic to others who
occasionally makc slips. Now I am sure Dean
Coleman, of our Uiilversity, whose happy and in
formative speeches are often a feature of our
corporate life, had no idea that bt was misquoting
the guest, Sir Henry Newbolt, when, at the ban
quet tendered in the latter’s honor on Thursday he
told an excellent story. Referring to the different
meanings different words bad on opposite sides
of the Atlantic, he illustrated his point by a quo
tation from several lines of the guest’s famous
poem, “Drake’s Drum”:

“Take my drum to England, hang et by the shore,
Beat it when your powder’s runnin’ low.”

A boy in a Canadian school, said the Dean,
was asked to give an Interpretation of those ilnes
and he interpreted the words “beat it” as “making
an unostentatious withdrawal.” The only weak
spot about so good a. story is that the lines
really read as follows:

“Take my drum to England, hang et by the shore,
Strike et when your powder’s runnin’ low.”

And the words “beat it” do not occur.

PROF. H. F. ANGW.S”
CRITICIZES VIS

TO FORUM LECTURE
Those, who attended the “Op”i

Forum” in Abbott street on Satur
day night were told by Prof. H. F.

Angus that the listeners to th ser
ies of lectures given by university
progessors there, “to judge by those
who expressed tl*ir opinions. had
not come to the meetings with open
minds.

“They seemed to think, and had
not hesitated to say, that the lectur;
ers had not spoken all the truth ai
they knew it,” said Prof. AnguS,
There seemed to be a uspieion—and
it was an unjust suspicion—that a\
university professor would not im-
peril his official position by speak-
jug in favor f Socialism, even when
he felt that Socialism was a panacea
for the lEs of society.

“In fact, the fault with you is that
you generalize, instead of judging
each statement on its merits. You
seem to have made up your minds
that all unicrsitY professors are
liars, and when a professor makes a
statement, no matter how true it may
be, you denounce it as false.”

J. C. Morgan presided. ..,
e

Li

Deliver Course -

Of Sx Lectures on
Municipal Economy

Arrangements have been completed
for a series of lectures on municipal
economy to be held under the auspices
of the central executive of the Rate
payers’ Assocjatjoji of Point Grey, to
which interCated residents from sur
rounding municipalities are invited.
The course of la lectures will be
undertaken in connection with the
work of the extension lecture commit -

tee of the University of British Co
lumbia,

The first lecture uill be given at the
Munlolpal Hall, Kerrisdale, Tuesday,
March 13, and subsequent addresses on
succeeding Tuesday nights or dates to
be arranged. Owing to limited accom
modation those deiring to attend the
course are requested to forward their
names to the central executive of the
Ratepayers’ Association of Point Grey
at once.

The list of subjects Is as follows:
‘The Standard of Municipal Gov

ernment,” Prof. S. E. Beekett.
“Review of Greater Vancouver’s Mu

nicipal Development,” Prof. S. E.
Beckett.

“BOards of Control and Administra
tion.” Prof. S. B. Beekett.

“Educational Survey,” Dean H. T. J.
Coleman.

“Educational Survey” (continued),
Dean H. T. J. Coleman.

“General Outline of Town Planning
Developments,” Prof. F. B. Buck.

-‘

OR. ASHTON NOT
ABLE TO ACCEPT

FRENCH_HONORI. W
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AGCIJLTURTS TO

Commons Again Rejects a
Proposal to Permit Cana

diàns Being Decorated
OTT.’.WA, March 29 — (Canadian

T’ress)—The House of Commons last
night re-affirmed its stand of 1919
against the granting of titles in Can
ada,

Fly a vote of 121 to 14 the House
defeated a motion by L. J. Ladeer’.
ConservatiVe, Vancouver South,
which would have permitted the
granting of decorations (ive those
carrying titles) for distinguished rcr
vice or high attainment in educa
tion, literature, art and science.

To the motion. A. W. NeiH, Jude-.
pendent. Coniox-Alberni. had an
amendment which, by deleting the
limiting clause, would have permitted
the granting of all decorations. The
amendment was declared defeated
without a recorded vote and the main
motion was lost on the vots Indi
cated.

RI. Hon. Arthur Meigbcn, lea-far
of the opposition, voted for the Lad
nec motion. Supporting it were 11
Conservatives, one Independent (Mr.
Neill), and two Liberals (Messrs. For.
tier of Labelle, and Ma.rteil, of Hanta).
Premier King and all other Liberais
present, with all Pi’ogressives, voted
against. Three Conservative, Geu.
Black, Yukon; W. F. MacLean, and
1’. L. Church, of North Toronto, also
voted in the negative.

Mr. Ladner referred to the case of
Or. H. Ashton, of British Columbia
University, who had written a book
on French literature of such merit
as to win the distinction of the
French Legion of Honor. In view,
however, of the action taken against
I tIles and honors, it was impossible-
for Dr. Ashton to accept.

Premier King said that while he
was amaous that all possible recogni

ftion should be given to scholarship

lIt might b invidious if honors were
be conferred upon those who

--Vachieved fine things in art and
science, while they were denied to
achievements in public service. Mr.
King thought it might be advisable
to leave things as they were at
present and not to recognize titles
or orders of any kincL

• Fl,t. Hon. A.rthur Meighen said
there had been abuses iii the con-

• ferri.ng f honors, but it was also
true that the class mentioned in the
resolution under discussion was cer
tainly that which had the highest
claim for honor and distinction.

A. W. Neil!, Independent, Comox
Alberni, said all the members would
be proud if Hon. W. S. Fielding were
to receive an honor in his declining
days.

NOTED MINING MAN
HEARD IN LECTURE

HOLD CONVENTION
*perts ‘From All Pans of
Province to Meet ‘Here; Will

Visit B. C. University
Agricultnraj experts from all parts

of the province will be in V&ncouyer
this week to attend the annual con
vention of the B. C. section of the
(nadiian Society of Technical Agri
culturists. The meetings will be held
in the Hotel Vancouver Thursday and
Friday, but a visit will be paid to theWork of the university faculty ofagrcI’ture at Point Grey during the
conve ition.

P.
.‘. Wilfrid Sadler of the U. B, C.,

presc”nt of the B. C. divisiou, will’—
:open t meeting at 10:30 a.nt. Thurs
d.aj. ‘1’ lie sessions will conclude with
b banquet Friday at 6:30 p.m. when
n ddess will be heard from Robert
1cKee pf the Vancouver Milling andCi-ain company on the Influence of
ithe western grain movement qn the
deyeopnient of B. C. Dr. 0. 0. Sedg
Wkdt wiU also address this gathering.

Among those- who will cake part in
the p*oceedings will be ,i. W. East-
ham, C. Tice, Predet L. S. Kllnck

the University of B. C., formerly
of agriculture, Henry Hive, W.

Dr. H. H, Aaht.on, Dean
L B. E. Carocrosa, R. H.

Newtoi, P. A. Boving,
aott.,, i. M. Shaes RfrU.’

• á.nd W. H. -Kicks.
Members of the staff of the Uutve

jiHy provincial department of agr4-
iture, of the Dominion experimental,
.rms and others professionally en
caged in agricultural activities, will
ma-Ice up the representation of the
convention. Among the topicS to be

—discussed will be practical ag’rtcul
ural questions, such as irrigation,.
,arketing, combating pests. etc.

•
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Dr. S. J. Schofield Suggests
Methods for Development

Of Vancouver.

‘V.nuouver, strategically situated 10i
a rich mining country, is face to face
with opportunity to become a. great
mining centre,” declared Dr.. S. J. Scho
rield o Tuesday night to a group of
mining men which lie addressed at the
hoard of Trde Hail under the aus
jices of the B. C. Chamber of -Mines,

“At present shc can not claim that
honot’. Similar conditions prevah in
Britizh Columbia to .thsç ,hlcb
abled Spokane to reap a golden har
vest,.. Will. Vancouver rise to the op
portinty to obtain her rightful hen
tage?

Is, the opinion of mining men,”,
the speaker continued, “that British
Columbia is abOut to witness a great
increase in mining activity. Vancou
ver should seize that opportunity of
benefiting by the advent of a mining
revival. It is not that sufficient capi
tal is’ lacking for this new develojj
ment ‘hut that the capital employed
has nOt hitherto been to any consider
able dxtont of Canadian origIn,”

sPo*A 8UPXJED G*PZTAI1,’
Dr. Schofield pointed out, that, the

early development of lode mining ifl
Idritish Columbia was centred largely
croudd the Kootenay country, espe
‘lally in the Slocan, Ainsworth and
Rossland districts. The capital for.
his development came prrnipal1y

i,’om Spokane, which was near the seat
of operation, At that time Vancouver
was a email city without any great
amount of capital, and therefore,. qould
not be expected to take part j the
carly mining activity. Amerlcan.capi
:al had also built the fitet smejter at’
Trail. “It was clue to the business
acumelt and mining experience of those
early pioneers that Spokane arose as
a mining g’entre, and a great deal of
the prosperity of that city wa$ due to
the products of the Ko’otenay mines,
Spokane’s rise in the mining . word.
coInciding with a great *a’ire of mm-.
ng activity a British Columbia.

It was explained that if British 00-
lumbians were to take advantage of
their pi’esent opportunities there were
two methods of investing in the min
ing industry: By investing in a small
developtnent company of limited cap!
al. and by the formation of a large
‘ompany with a capital of at least
5O0,OOO’ to develop prospects into pro
‘]ueing mines.

TO PROSPECT OLAThiS.
By, the firs plan the company would

iot’ aim to? develop propefties Otto
pi oucin.g’ iineS. for the. chpital -: jn
volved was beyond its means, but it
vui.Ud prospect the claims to; deter
nin’O thci merit anti to. flut.t.hena tp a
;ondition for sale to some large tnin-’
hag ‘company with pleut, . :Capit;
The engineers would have tu be
engaged, for the determination of -the
vaiue_ of a prospect, ,Wa 1QJ .difj,
.cu1.than the --yatuaton of a
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COUNTRY ‘LIFE IS

Dr. H, H. Ashton, . in his paper on“Culture and Agriculture” to themembers of the B. C. branch of theCanadian Society of Technical agrlcuiturists at the annual meeting inthe Hotel Vancouver, said that everyinfluence at work in the city or townis contrary to real culture,
Granting that easy access tobooks, to theatres, to art and togood ms4c and the possibility of refined conversation on things thatmatter, were the advantages of thetown-dweller, Dr. Ashton contend cithat life in the country, away fromthe maddening crowds, gave menand women opportunities for realizing true culture. -

Henry Hive, Victoria, and W. M.Fleming, Duncan. took part in thediscussion on ‘Problems Confronting Members in Their RespectiveActivities,” In which small holdingsand fruit and vegetable culls werefeatures, The members decided to appoint a committee to look into It.Last night Dean F. M. Clementtook “Some Steps in the Bvolutlon ofthe Marketing Problem” for the subject of his address and the subsequent discussion was led by B. B,Carneross,
More than 50 members from provincial points. seine as far distant asInvermere, are In the city for theconvention yesterday and today. W.Sadler and B. G. Laird, both of the ‘

U. B. C., are the president and secretary, respectively,
The convention Will resume at9:30 o’clock this morning.

‘PROF. ANGUS SPEAKS -

OLO3p1
Profr Angu5 of the Iersli!y

of British Columbia, speaking to theY’s Men’s club last night on “Foreign Trade from a Practical Stand
point,” pointed out that a country
had to elect whether it wouldspecialize in certain commodities or‘produce a great number of various
article5 of commerce.

Next week J. H. Hamilton wInspeak on “Vancouver’s Poitj inthe Foreign Trade Field.”

Professor Angus of . the University
of British Columbia addressed the V’s
Men’s Club last night on ‘Foreign
Trade From a Practical Standpoint.”
“A nation has to elect between spç
cialization and general production of
numerous commodities,” said the
speaker. “The objects of foreign
trade wet-c to increase the national in
come by increasing the numbcr of

I:t1itigs to give forth,\ country,
,4”thirough sell ing products, obtains the

means to buy.” The speaker also
dwelt on the fact that taxation tends
to suppress trade. Lawnie Smith
spoke on the require1nelit of the new
V’s Men’s Orchestra. Next w ecle Mi’.
J, IT. Hamilton will address the V’s
Men on “Vancouver’s Position in the
Foreign Fielil,”

U.B.c GOVERNORS

programme for tonight’s meeting ofth board of governors of the University of British Columbia, it wasstated yesterday by Dr. H. B, McKechnje, chancellor. Noguestions re‘ardlng the new building at Pointhey are at present before the governors, he said, as the department ofpublic works of the provincial gov—,ernment is in full charge of the build‘ug operations,

NewProfesor For
University Of B. C.

Prof. ‘William Duckering, profes

sor of engineering at the University

of Iowa, has been appointed to the
position of professor of engineering
at the University of British Colum
bia. He will take up his duties at
the opening of the fall session. ‘ -

-

_____

Predent Kitsek in Hoptta—Or.
L S. Klinck, president of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, is a pa
tient in the Vancouver General has”
pital, where he underwent a throat
operation yesterday morning.

CITY CAN BE
fINING CENTRE “ ‘FULL OF CULTURE

Dr. FL ‘H. Ashton Addresses
Technical Agriculturjsts at

Annual Meeting

Elaborates /.Tw0 .Plans for
At,ractiix Mining Activi

ties Here.
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PRESIDENT ELINUK ILL.
President Klinck of the University

of British Columbia will be confined
to his home for some days following
an operation for throat trouble. He
has cancelled all engagements for
the time being.

AGRICULTURISTS . IN.: CONVENTION HERE

‘JEMHERS
of the B, ‘C.’ Tehnica’. Agricultural AssocIation, who are hclding

yen, photographed for -The ProvincO on the Courthouse steps. ‘ ‘ two-day convention in Vancou

I’’ ,‘s,_:,__; .—, . ., , “-
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‘rhree years up! ‘flme! Get out!
‘Excuse me—some of the best Erop
ean schools cannot attain an ade
quate standard in these same sub
jects in less than six years, although
t1ey have been working at them for
centuries, and have developed a high
ly trained corps of teach—’ Oh! for
get It! -You make rue tired! No “pep”!
hat’s what’s wrong with yOur old
country Schools. Half asleep.’

“On to the university. Keep In mind
that you have to make a living and
take nothing that does not contri
bute directly to that end. As soon as
possible specialixe. Johnny- decides to
be a specialist In history. He will
take French only in so far as It con
t_ributes to the Study- of history. Hor
fors! What is this he sees in his see-
ond year course?

He is required to read a book of
,A.natole France? No sirrah! ‘Odds
boddikins, Sir Professor, I will have
none of the imaginative writing of
this Sorry knave. I am a Specialist I
history. I Would fain learn
In the pages of a history book, but
other French will I not read—no by
my halidame!

RUSTIC RUMOR
“James has decided to be an agron..

omist. He will learn French only in
the pages of a book on agrlcultur
Not for him the culture of the.
rchools. He prides himself on his
complete disregard of the amenities,’

of lit.. When he Invites the ladies to
dance with him in a public hull he
advertises the dance as a ‘Cow Hop,
and styles the hail ‘a barn,’ This is
the humor of the rustic and he is
proud of it, He comes to the univer
sity to prepare himself for life on
the land and he sees that life in
terms of dollars and cents.

“In arts and science, in applied
science, the same process is going
on. Some students ask unblushingly
—‘What use can I make of this?’—Le,
How can I later exchange this for
money?

F’BJVOLOIJS PLEASURES
“If these men and women are go

ing to live In towns they may be
able. not to obtain happiness, for that
is beyond hope, but, to deaden their
senses by frivolous pleasures or -

futile activities until the grim per
comes and gathers them in. If they
are going to live in the country they
must later acquire the education they’
now scorn or they will infallibly lead
unhappy lives and be of little use to
the community. In short, there Is
presented the seeming paradox, that,
more than the student In arts, more
than the student in science, the stu
dent in agriculture needs a broad
cultural training,”

. :

‘.‘
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OF CULTURE MORE olution for
ers the potato patches of the Coast,

however, will be obtained by usIng

seed’ from the dry “belt of the lnteriC’,r,

although potatoes grown under irriga

tion do not always produce the best

,JIAN CITY FOLK seed stock,

Lq 24
Dairy Commissioner Hive, as chair

man ot a committee appointed tast

fall, reported on the “problems con

iflj, H. H. Ashton Scores Town frontIng members in their respective

activities.”- These practical difficul

Dwellers for Their Lack ties were chiefly “small holdings”

and the proper relation of mixed farm

;. of Appreciation iiig to specialized operations, like

‘

tree fruits, small fruits and poultry.

These problems indued keen discus

AMERICAN EDUCATION TI djtficulty of the small holil

ing was, to Mr. H. L. Ramsay, S.S.B.,

FAlLS TO FUNCT1fJ’N Its insufficiency to support the far

mer. He must supplement his earn

Ings by outside work and his farm

‘
‘Punch and “Pep” Does Not I suffers.

• Do Much for Cause of ) M AND PARZi1S

To Dean Clement the fault has been

- .
- Education . in trying to fit the man to the farm

‘

instead of finding a farm to fit theL - sso in the man, Usually the farmer buys accord

It’ , .
Ameitles of Life” has been Ing to his means and not according

Latin In a Pennsyl- A man coming, into a new country-: . suggested ly a professor of I to the economic unity of ‘his ability.

vania University audi or loaiity buys a farm in the dark.

Dr. H. H. .Ashton He does not know the soil possibilities,

an address to tech
nical agriculturists’

local conditions or marketing peculiar-

on “Culture and ,..

ities.

riculture” this past It will be the business of a standing

week in the Hotel ‘ committee of the society to study this’

Vancouver believes problem and collect data during the

it to mean “that
American eilucation

, year, so that the incoming s’ettler may

has failed In what I
b advIsed ln1elUgentl’t,concern1iig the

n. u. ,&.hton consider to be its pdssibilitlés of any tlistrInt, crop’ or

chief function — the ‘market,, and thus save much of the

odnctlon of cuitured men loss and clisappointmcpt, th,t Is now

‘women,” suffered. - ‘‘.
. -

After reviewing in part the Am

erican’s “Royal Road to Knowledge”
A distinct - difference of tone was

—the shôrtest—herein they cut the given to the convention by Dr. H. H.

dead wood, added punch and “pep” Ashton, who contributed an address

and specialized students scarcely out o “Culture in Agriculture,” that was

of their cradles. Dr. Ashton said: both ‘delighting and Inspiring. He

“Alter many years of showing the

other people how to put some pep
turned- the minds of the members frOm

into education there arises In Penn- science to poetry In an - appeal for

aylvania—in Penn’zylvanla, if you - scholarship and culture in country life.

please—the timid voice of a profes- By äuip and quotation he showed that

oz’—of what? of Pep?—no. of Latin. the farmer could be the most cultured

who suggests that a professor be ap
pointed to teach students the amen-

of men.

Itfes of life, which is, being inter- RURAL ADVA2I’TAGZS.
preted, to teach students to act lUre
educated people. ‘

The advantages of leisure and quiet

ND8 IN DESERT
in the evenings,- of settled - work in

“So the short road has led Into the
natural surroundings were all In his

desert’, so the ‘pep’ has petered out, favor, and cultured folk In’ art. hitera

o the brightest in the land have the ture, poetry and nature lore were the

, brilliant suggestion to go back to product of the country rather than of

the beginning and learn as people Use town, with its distracting and

learned in Europe, In back-number

Europe, In fast-asleep Europe. Well,
shallow amusements, -

‘well! Live and learn.
People of - thø highest culture are

• “Culture, that much abused word, -

not -mdii of learning, but men, who

that much despised thing, Is actually - are learning; the farmer has time to

going to have a meaning again. It think, and is therefore able to know

‘will become something distinct from Modern-- Farming a Complex more, end to have th joy of thought

snobbishness, something other than for its Own sake. A most enthuslas

affectation—not a veneer added to Ca1ling,. Dr - Sadler Tells tic reception was given ‘ to the speak

!tfe but part of’ life itself, Isn’t that er’s keen criticisms and lofty sentl
luck for old Britain? Just like a lady ments. -

‘with an old dress, who is so old-fash- -

‘.-
Agricultu,rists. P4? - The evening was devoted to a con

joned, so conservative, so back-num- - . - - . ,,,,,

beriab. that she keeps her old dress - ..,. -‘ - -, ,, sideration of marketing problems, be-

so long that it comes Into fashion ginning with an incisive critique on

ags.hz, Interesting ‘ Addresses and Uje evoluton and theory of marketing

There’s luck! Stupid old England,
pid old Scotland, just kept on from Dean Clement. According to the

stating that culture was worth while. Discussions Held at Gath- dean, barter originally was repugllañt

that education was not merely a
-

to mankind, the first form of exchange

short cut to financial success, that It -

- ering in, City.- was In reciprocal gifts, The farmer

‘was much more than ihis. Old Fool “ -

3rItain just kept on wearing her old - -
-

originally might exist on the products

areas until—Luck!-—.culture came “ The opening sessiOns of the ana- of the farm,, now he must live on the

-into fashion again, diais - SoCicty of Technical, ,,l.riculti,r- profits of



USED TO HALT
.

WOOD_DISEASE
Workmen in England Forced
to Guard Against Spread

of Dry,ot
If pianos and other heavy objects’

are not to go crashing through ap-.

pa.rently solid floors steps will have

to be taken to combat the “weeping.

fungus,” a tiny plant which is play

ng havoc with the timbers which.

enter into the construction of Van..

couver buildings. Inspector Bird, of

the city building department, has

taken alarm at prevalence of “dry

rot.” as the disease is generally

called, and according to Prof. John

Davidson. of the Botanical DepartJri.
rnent of the U. B. C., Mr. Bird is not.

by any means too alarmist.

Feeding on the organic matter con

tained in the wood the “weeping fun.

gus” gradually eats into solid beams

and reduces them to mere shells

from which the palverized remains

of the original material can be cx-

tracted with the fingers.

How many million dollars’ worth

of damage has been and is being

done by the parasite cannot be esti.

mated but Mr. Bird, in a. recent re

port on the subject, says that with.

in the last two years many instances

of dangerous conditions in buildings

not more than ten years old, have

been discovered, causing the owners

considerable expenses in repairs.

He continues: “The building de

partment has discovered numerous

eaamplrs where portions of solid

floors, posts and beams could be

pulled out with one’s fingers, this

bein; particularly the case where

timber used was unseaaoned or was

subject to dampness.”

FIRE REGULATIONS

BLAMED FOR TROUBLE

Since this eondttion has largely re.

stilted from fire rulations requ;ring

the protection of timber, which pro

tection has prevented the free access

of air and so let the “weeping fun

gus” establish Itself in concealed lo

cations, Inspector Bird reconmenx1s

a revision of the building bylaw In

this respect. His report Indicates,

in fact, that there is a danger of the

cure for fire being worse than the

disease.
“They disinfect for ‘dry-e’ot’ In

England,” said Prof. Davidscea. “You

ace every tiny patch of the fungus

produces millions of spores. Let one

of there lodge on a bit of damp

woodwL and it will thrive, and in

its turn produce millions more, mean.

while attacking the timber in a
manner practicaily amounting to dis.

solution.
“Iii England, therefore, workmen

engaged in dismantling buildings

where dry rot has been known to ex
ist, are obliged to disinfect their

boots and, in many instances, their
clothing, to guard against the possi

bility of spores being communicated

to other buildings.”
Great danger lies in the very pro

valent practice of piling.,;ad new
lumber in close proximity, -fdi’
rot has existed In the old lumber,
the new lumber is infected before it
goes Into a building.

To illustrate the extent to which
dry rot can operate, -Prof. Davidson
cited an instance that came under
his personal observation in Vancou.
ver. This particular building, after
a period of vacancy, was again occu-
pied and the piano, on being moved

in, fell through the floor, this oc
curring two years after the building
hadbeen erected. During the period
of vacancy, dampness had enabled the
“weeping fungus” to take firm hold
and much damage han been done.

The university has long known

about the destruction going on and
is working through its civil engineer
ing department on methods to com
bat it.

DEAN R. W. BROCK of the Uni
versity of British Coluinbia will

lecture at the Board of Trade Hall
on Thursday night under the auspices
of the B. C. Chember of Mines. His
subject will be ‘Maps and- Their Use
in Mining.”

Dean Brock is an expert on ti-ic
subject as ho has had a wide ex
perience at Ottawa and elsewhere
in connection with preparing maps
for the geological survey. He lhI
ehow the great benefit to the
prospector and mining men generally
in being able to read maps correctly,
and will illustrate his remarks by
lantern Slides.

Dean Brock at one time was deputy
minister f mines for Canada. He
1 ex-vloe-pregident of the American
Association for th Advancement of
Science, a former director of the
American Institute Mining Engineers,
and a member of several of the best
known mining end engineering as
socIations In the world. H has con
tributed many valuable papers on
scientific research and mining ex
ploration work and Is generally re
garded as one of the best-informed
geologIsts In the Dominion. He
served through the war and was con-
suiting geologist with the Egyptian
Expedltlonar- ‘Force..

Lecture on Maps :b.y
- :, Dean Brock Closely -

H
Followed by Miners

DeanR. W.’ Brock o the University

of British Columbia. lectured, at the

Board of—Trade hail Wedneaday night
under the auspices of the B.C. Chamber
of Mines, on “Maps and Their Use In
Mining.”’ Few men have, more ac
quaintance’-with maps and theircon
struction than Mr Brock, who was
for -years connected with the geological
survey, and he was able to explain to
tliniining men who attended thc lee
-turo how’ they could mako the most
prac,lcal use of ‘maps. He pointed out
that the first thing tn,do was to find
the scale and then - shoved how maps
portrayed differences in elevati&n, cli
iñath, temjmrature ‘ and population.
and alo.the geographipal,, pysieal and I
geological féat’urCs Of the earth’s sur
face. . . ‘- ‘

Next W’ednCsda nIght kMr: WillIam
M. Brewer,- residentui1nlh engineer of’

District No. ‘6 will s,p’eal atthe Boa
of Trade ‘HalL’ Hi 1lit’ei1’how the

prospector maybe hIped and -how he

cian ‘help himself and will also describe

some of. the ‘possibilities’ of- producing

mines iii’ thern district in w’hich he oper

ates. . -

A meeting of t.he 1otint pleasant1
EducatiOn’11

MetbOdirt Women’s
the Mouit

Club ‘Wilt be - held in

PlcaSa.flt - Church on Wednesday,

April 4, ProfesSor SedgWi.Ck will give

Ian address.

Canadian Authors Prai
- -t>-Lecures of Newbolt

‘. -.flOstrand’s famous- play, Cyrano de
Eergei-ac, was the Subject of Dr. H.
.asbtori’s address before the Vancouver
branch of thc Canadian Authors’ Asso
ciatiou, - on- ‘Tliurduv cvniug, at th
Hotel Vancouver. The address was Il
lustrated by lantern slides; apd wa I
keenly enjoyed by the audience. The
toilowing resolution was passed by the
meeting: “The mainland branch of -

the Caaadjan Authors’ .‘ts5ociaUo at
Its first gathering after the visit of I
the distinguished writer and educatiofl. 1
1st Sir Henry Newbolt desires to place
on record its appreciation of his visit
and of the addresses given by him
while here. His wide information true
patriotism and high idealism, were all
tvldeut In those addresses, which, de
livered with a splendid diction and an- unnhlsiakable earfles(fless wehe pro- I
foundly acceptable to those of us who
t&ad the Privilege -of hcarlng ‘this wel
come ViSitOr.”

WILL LECTURE ON USE
- OF MAPS IN MINING

--

“R.
“-‘;- -

TO BOOT BALL,__

--c’s

R. B. McKECHNIE. M.D., C.M.,

who donated the MeKechnie Cup,

emblematic of the provincial rugby

championship in 1S98. He will kick

o at the final game of the season

tomorrow between Varsity. and Van

couver and will present the trophy to

the winners at the conclusion of

play. -
3,

2
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QEAN BROCK GIVES
j,,j4çfURE ON MAPS

‘.lock. dean of the faculty
f arts and science, University of

B. C., addressed a meeting in the
board of trade auditorium under the
auspices of the B. C. chamber of
mines, last night on “Maps and Their- Use in Mining.” Major Brock ex

plained how geological maps had
assisted the British tunnelling corps
in undermining the Germans during
the war. Dozens of slides were shown
and the lecturer explained the use
of maps in navigation as well as

mining. The uae of relief maps, giv

ing a mental picture of the chief
physical features of a country, was

also described Frank B. Woodside,
president, was in the chair.

jat1

:-;
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A ttractiue Study

Of Folk Lore Is
Subject of Talk

Miss M. L. Bollert, MA., Gives
Interesting Outline of

Field of Research.
Whimsical expressions and charm

ing examples embellished a delightful
addrs cii folk lore given by Miss M.

- L. Boliert, M. A., at the meeting ofthe Vancouver Graduate Nurses Asso
ciation held on Wednesday evening in
the Girls’ Corner Club. Miss Boiler
dealt largely with stories and myths
concerning plants and trees, while ex
plaining very clearly the i-iso and ori
gin of folk tales.
Double Value of Study.

The speaker claimed that there were
two values in pursuing the study of
folk lore; first that of the aesthetic,
and then that of the scientific. Besides
the purely pleasurable Quality of these
attractive old stories, there had come
into the study of this field the Idea.
that these myths contained a certain
amount of social and antiquarian data,
throwing light on the past life of the
face, as Well as showing the develop
ment of the human mind. In speaking
of the fact that there is found the
same story in variation in many coun
tries that have historically no connec
tion, Miss Belier remarked that the
tale of Cinderella has been discovered
in 5li languages.
BeUefs Behind Stories,

Viewing the entire field of folk lore
tie speaker thought many beliefs were
held in common by various races, such
as that every animate and inanimate
object has a spirit which may leave
that object and roam about.

A number of cleverly told stories il
lustrative of ancient beliefs in con
nection with trees and plants closed
the lecture.

The president, Miss McLeflan, was
in the chair, and to carry out philan
thropic Work a committee was ap
pointed t make investigations along
the lines of assistance for the city
Creche, occupation therapy and help
for the school for the dtia.f. The com
mittee Included Miss Liimsdcn, con
vener, Miss Mary Campbell and Mrs.
flobson.

n,)

Mrs. R. W. Brock
t4c4f.5 Hostess to
1-1: T. Groups

Copyi’ight, 923. by Tile Vaucouver Sue
A. quest for the fourfold life—phy

sical, intellectual, spiritual and so
cial—were the fealures of inspira
tional addresses delivered yesterday
afternoon at the campaign “at home”

• arcd tea musicale held in the nature
of a reception for the Canadian Girls

• in Training at the residence of ll&rC.
I H. W. Brock, Thorley park. Espe
cially interesting was the live-minute
talk by a “teen” age girl, Miss Mar
garet Keillor. who delivered an im
promptu outline of the advantages of
the organization and what it meant

‘in the life of a girl. Equally inter
esting as the response, made by
Mrs. F. TriteS, who made the subject
of her theme “What the C.G.i.T.
Means to Mothers,” emphasizing the
different phases of a girl’s life where
mothers were frequently at a loss to
know how to provide the right corn
ljanionship, and at the same time
give them the full opportunity of Out
side sports. in this respect, he
showed where the organized leaders-
of the C.G.I.T. take steps to assist
the mothers in a complete plan for
training the ‘teen-age girl,

Mrs. F. McDowell, who was the
general convener of the affair, to
gether with Mrs. A, K. Archibald and
Dr. jean Carson. received the guests.
Mrs. George Harris was in charge of
the dining room. Wild currant blos
soms in vivid shades of scarlet
adorned the tea table, presided over
by Mi’s. L. S. Klinck anti Dr. Jean
flai’son. interspersed with the ad
dresses were the vocal solos “Pale
Moon” and “I Passed by Your Win
now” by Mr..l. A. McCallum, Mr.
Harold Hicks contributed two songs
by Ralph Cox, “The Afternoon” and
“Peggy.’ Miss Frances McDonald,
Mi Gertrude Dowsley and Miss
Grace Bailey rendered piano solos,
The afternoons entertainment con
cluded with a resume of the aims.
objects, plans and ideals of the so
ciety, with a plea for financial help
from clubs and citizens to give the
girlhood of B. C. a chance by M,rs.
A. 1). .\rehibald.

Stating that British Columbia was
the ouly province without a paid sec
retary, Mrs. Archibald gave details
of the contemplated drive to raise

3000 to carry on the year’s work.,
tt was not generally known that the.
Y.W.C.A. were responsible for the
financing of an organizing secretary
for two years, <luring wnich period
upwards of 100 churches had formed
groups of COlT., with a member
ship of liOn. This assistance being
no longer possible from this source.
the vital necessity for auch work
and its continuance was dealt with
in a concise and inspirational man
ner by the speaker, who laid special
emphasis on the need to develop un
looked for ideas and talents in the
girls that would otherwise be neg
lected. Self’dtsci pline, original think
ing, discovery of ones own weak
nesses, capabilities anti responsibili
ties were a tc-w of the points of train
ing involved in the membership, com
bined with athletics in moderation,
the latter teaching the lesson of
sports and “playing the game” ac
cordilig to the rules.

Miss Rhena Parker conducted the
guests to the tea. room, and members
of the C.G.J.T. assisting as sers’iteurs
were Miss Do otby Nelson. Miss
Peggy Porter, Miss Freda 4ecord,
Miss Margaret Marks. Miss isabelle
Robertson, Miss Ethel McDowell,
.LlSs Margaret Griffith, Miss Jean
Sutton.

Guests present included the may
oress, Mrs. C. E. Tisdall; Mrs. A. Z.
De Long, Mrs. W. B. Burnett, Mrs.
0. 0. Fallis, Mrs. J. A. Murodck, Mre.
Norman Greer. Mrs. W. A. Ak-hnrt,
Miss Mime. Mrs. W’. Y. Williams, Mrs.
W i-i. Harvey, Mi Isobel Harvey,
Miss Ma gar’ t Keiier, Mrs. W. H.
Lec,cie. .h re. -1 S. H. inck. Mrs. Pm-h
anen. his. C• halley. Mrs. F. M
Trues. Mrs. (I. A. Ferguson, Mrs.
Robert Mcyair, Mrs A. H. Sovereign,
Miss Patty Faulkner, Miss Blien Soy
excisE. Miss Ham bly, Mrs. L. Hicks.

Dr. Boggs Speaks
On Taxation at

League Meeting
System Outlined by Professor

—Home Economics Is
Discussed.

Prof. Theodore Boggs of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, speaking ot
taxation, usually considered a. rather
“dry” subject, gave a very interesting
address before the members of the
Vancouver Women’s Civic League on
Friday afternoon. He first dealt with
the general aspects f taxation, and
then had something to say about muni
cipal administration.

Taxation is a problem underlying
many great issues today, he thought,
and the demand for revenue is con

,stantly growing because governments
are reaching out and undertakIng more
and more in response to demands from
the people themselves.

Taxation he defined as a compulsory
contribution of wealth, and believed
the people should look on it as an in
surance premium against social dis
order and inconvenience. He explained
at some length the federal and provin
cial methods of taxation.
unicipa.l Administration.

in speaking of municipal adminis
tration, Dr. Boggs thought that im
provement charges on property should
be clearly defined to prospective pui’
chasers. When these improvement
obligations are not taken into con
sideratIon, he said, the result is often
that the purchaser is unable to bear
the brunt of them, and the property
reverts t the municipality. It is
then unproductive, a very undesirable
state of affairs. It would be well, I

he thought also, if public improve
ments were established for the most

‘part in the Interest of the people at
large, rather than for the benefit of
a small proportion of the community.
Rome Economics Course.

The pi’oblem of the home economics
course at King Edward High School,

I and its lack of recognition, was
brought forward by Mrs. Cameron and
occasioned some discussion, with the

‘result that notice of motion to petition
‘the Board of Governors of the Un!
vrsity of British ColumbIa to estab
lish a chair of home ecoSomics was
presented by Mrs. Dora Macaulay. This
will be voted upon at the next meeting.
Disapprove Cit’ Ruling.

The members were very indignant
at tho decision by the City Council
not to take men of over forty years
into Its employ. They thought that I
men of over this age should be given
a chance of employment if they were
capable. What Is their chance of
obtaining employment elsewhere if the
city takes this stand, one.of the mem- I
hers waicted to know. A letter will
be sent to the City Council disapprov
ing of its action in this regard.

Mrs. J. C. McGovern reported as
the league’s representative to the City
Council, and reminded that the civic
voters’ list will be opened



The fertility of the imagination
of the ancients in their invention of
the myths of the constellations of
the heavens, and the beauty of their
conceptions were ‘brought ‘before a
Teehnica!1 School audience last night
by Professor Daniel. Buchanan of
the University, in a pleasing and in
structive manner. These monu
ments to the developing minds of
the people of long ago have sur
vived even ‘better than if the vivid
forms had been cut in stone and
handed down to posterity the lec
turer stated in his introduction to a
more detailed description of the
principal legends of mythology,
which were illustrated by views on
the screen. These stories connected
with the groups of stars presented
the idea of man’s domination over
the beasts of the earth, and were.
too, an effort on the part of the
ancients to account for reality. At
the c!ose, Dr. Buchanan reminded
ñis hearers that the myths were to
the early theories of the solar e’ys
tern what the Newtonian theory is
to the Einstein theory—a case of
‘progession in thought. Viewed in
this light myths are not to be Con

strued as childish or crude, but as
revealing a stage In mankind’s in
tellectual develoPment and knowl
edge of the universe.

Joined with the description of the
myths, were explanation5 of stellar
phenomena which was of instruc
tional value.

Dr. Whittington complimented the
lecturer on the entertaining and in
structive nature of the address.
They had been taken on long jour
neys back to the ancients and their
interpretations of these starry
groups and movementE’. Moderns
could well marvel at how much an
cient people knew of these heavenly
bodie5 and their movements through I
apace. Dr Drew seconded the vote
of thanks in equally appreciative
terms for the entertaining presenta
tion of a very fascinating subject.
In extending this appreciation to the
lecturer, Principali Sanford, who
presided, remarked on how there
had been a vivid impression of the
beauty in the conceptions’ and art
of the ancients.

The next lecture will be on the
“Application of Earth’s Knowledge
to the Use8 of Man,” by Dean R. W.
IBrock. It will be given on Tuesday,
April 17.

Applications of Science.
Geological knowledge Is valuable

in land classification, water supplyi
investigations, soil mapping, in for-’
estry, in valuation of minerals Un.:
der ground for possible tonnage, in
formulating laws for mineral extrac
tion, and in conservation of natural
resources. Minerals are used in tre
mendous volume now, said the lec
turer. The world is entering on a’
mineral age and if the use is to con
finue there must be care in prevent-
lug waste of mineral wealth. Here
the geologist has a field and hIs
knowledge is being used with good
effect. In road building, to discover
the proper material for roads this
science plays a •part.

Interesting references were made
to the use of geology in the conduct
of the war. The exact work of the
British geologist David as to depth
of water level under the surface gave
the Allies an advantage in trench)
warfare.’ It was Dean Brock who in
1913 had supervision of the produc
tion of an important survey of the
coal resources of the world, a copy
of this work being in the public libr
ary here. He related :how the Ger
mans delayed sending in their aps
of coal fields until to late for pub
lication. During the war, the Al
lies lacked this information, which
had to be compiled from persona]’
knowledge.

That science was never more ex
alted than when e ministers to

onmanity, was the concluding words
of the lecturer in this wide survey of
his subject.

Lecture Appreciated.
“Dean Brock has added largely to

our information and appreciation of
this science,” said Principal San
ford of Columbia College in extend

,ing a vote of thanks. “He has left
the impression that we are living in
a world in which there are still more
remarkable discoveries to come. His
treatment has been more interesting
from his personal experiences and
in particular from his references to
the Great War in which he had a
part.” Mr. R. J. Walley, chemical
engineer of the Triangle Chemical
Works, added that such a lecture re
s’ealed what service the University
was to the province, how men were
being trained that waste, through
lack of knowledgs, would be less,
and more would be gained for the
province in this service than would
pay for what was being invested in
highef education. Mr. T. D. Trapp.
who presided, conveyed this expres
sion of appreciation, and in closing
the meeting announced that the next
lecture, on April 24, would be by
Prof. C. McLean Fraser, on ‘The
Sea-beach at Ebb Tide.”
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WRE THE NOVELS
ECIENTS

Ancient Myths of Constellations,

Vividly Imaginative, Lectures’

HOW GEOLOGY AIDS
MAN’S_STRUGGLE

Application of Science of
Earth Structure Advances

SEO MANKIND

Dean Brock Gives Compre
hensive Treatment of

Subject

S.

The Great War brought applied,
science into its own, Dean R. W.
Brock, head of the faculty of applied
science of the University of British
Columbia, showed last night in his
lecture on the economic applications
of geology, given to a fair sized au
dience in the Technical school. The
struggle, ‘waged on such a vast the
atre and involving the whole re
sources of the nations engaged in it
required that governments inquire
as to what special contributions in
dividual scientists could make to
the more effective conduct of the war
and the mobilizing of the mineral re
sources of a country, and it was
gratifying to see how science stood.
up to the t€st. Since the war, sci-’
entists have more and more been.1
consulted for business reasons, and;
from now on all continental geolo-i
gists will pay more attention to the!
economic side of this particular
branch of science.

Prof. Brock, whose theoretical
knowledge has been closely related
to the things of life and the earth,
gave a comprehensive survey of his
subject, and as he marshalled in
stances upon instance of how sd-,
entific study of earth conditions and:
the application of the knowledge of
nature’s laws have redounded to the
benefit of man, it was realized how
true was his observation that nian’
does not conquer nature, but by ally
ing himself with nature he is able to
survive and make progress. Hence
the importance of studying the laws
of nature and applying them with in
telligence. As civilization advances,
greater knowledge of nature’s laws
are required with increasing popula
tion or mankind could not survive.
41’he scientist fails in his duty to his
fellows who does not apply his
knowledge of pure science to the
things of this life, he declared.

Father of English Geology.
An interesting review was given

of the hist,ry of the science of ge-.
-ology. English geology started with
the geological survey of England by
Wliliam Smith (1769-1839). In’
Canada William Logan organized the
Canadian geological survey before
1867. The United States was in
debted to Clarence King for the ap
plication of geological knowledge to
metal mining. At no time is the best
technical knowledge more needed
than in prospecting for ore, the lec
turer emphasized. ExplGration of
mining fields is ‘based on scientific

c-— application of geological principles.

(/_ 1f.2 There is a vast amount of waste in
Li getting information about ore de

posits. The finding of ore is a ge
ological problem, and the better a
mining engineer knows his geology,
the more successful he will be. Yet
geology has so developed that no
man can know both geology
mining fully. Hence the need for:
specialization. In British Columbia
all large scale operations are now,
carried out by utilizing the services1
of geologists for exploratory work.1
In other mining fields, geologicalj.
surveys are of increasing import
ance, and all big oil operating com
panies have large geological staffs.

.
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TOIVN PLANNINIIS
LECTURE_SURJECT

Professor Buck Issues Cau
tion Against Policy

Of Drift. -‘3
‘Drift is -the most expensive and

wasteful policy that can be adopted
by- any city that has possibilities of
growth,” said Professor Buck of the
University of B. C. in a lecture on
“Town Planning,” under the auspices
of the B. (2. Art League, at Its gallery
Tuesday night.

Towns that grew into cities were
too often begun without any looking
forward to the future, he said, and
present and pressing needs were apt
in divert attention from the needs
of years to come. The consequence
was that millions had to be spent to
,orrect former mistakes.

In dealing with the subject the
cuturer indicated the background of

over-emphasized industrialism that
characterized the- last century, which
ed away other things to the crowd
ng of people into cities and ultimately

to slums, He contrasted this with the
background afforded by the walled
cities’ o.f mediaevalism, and by the -

democratic developments of today. He
told what was being done by the Town-
Planning Association, which had re
cently established a branch in this
city. He referred to Letchworth In
[ngland with 5000 acres in which
were agricultural allotments. com
modious homes and eighty industrial
concerns; and to Bournville, a lovely
modern town, that, had grown out of
a’ cocoa factory. He surprised his
hearers by the information that the
streets In these places were narrow,
and that there was an immense waste
in paved streets of unnecessary width.

The lecturer was Introduced by A.
•Mercer, past president of the B. C.

.krchitecturai Association. President
B. Dubois Phillips said that the Art
League was planning to open an arts
and crafts school next winter, and
several new members were received.

A high-class programme, under the
euperintendence of Mrs. F. T. Schooley,
began the proceedings, in which Ken
neth Roas, pianist; Mr. Joseph Hinton, -

vocalist, Mrs. W. A. Akhurst, accofn
panist, and Noel Robinson, reciler,
were distinctly good. The usual re

-ception and refreshments concluded
the evening.

CLASS FORECAST
That the B. C. Arts League hope

to start in Vancouver an arts and
crafts class at the beginning of next
winter, and by means of that small
beginning build up such a splendid
school as Winnipeg had done, was
the forecast of ir. Dubois Phillips,
president, at .a - - very. . intet-estiug,
meeting of the league held in the
Manufacturers’ Building last even

ling.
The feature of the evening was an

informative lecture on town plan.’
nimg given by Professor Buck of the

I British Columbia University, intro.
duced by Mr. Andrew Mercer, presi-
tent of the B. C. Institute of archi. I

- wits.
Professor Buck said nowadays

they stressed the City Practical
rather th.an.the CityBeautiful. Mod.

- era town planning had become a
practical proposition, as well as
something a great deal more than
that. The basic principle was in-

• creased efficiency.
During the eve ing an attractive

I programme arranged. by Mrs.
Schobley was rendered by Mr. Ken. I
neth Ross, pianist, Mrs. Joseph Him
ton, vocalist (accompanied b3 Mrs.
Aekhurst), and . Mr- NoeL Robinson,
elocutionist, and hea.rty thanks were.
accorded lecturer and artists on the
motion of Mr. Bersard MeEvoy. .

Isocial atmosphere was.,)ent to The
evening by an interval ‘for refsiesh.
meats.

Miss M. .L. Bollert
- A ddresses P. - T.’s

On “Folk Lore’3

Origin of Myth and Fairy Tale
Cleverly Outlined at Kitsi

lana School,

2,lIss M. L. Bollert, MA., dean of

women at-the University of British Co
lumbia, told the members of the Kit
silano Parent-Teacher Association
some very fascinating things about
folklore at a meeting in the school on
Wednesday afternoon, explaining
something of the origin of myth and
fairy tale, anti retelling ‘a few of the
most. harrning of- these- old stories.

One of the reasons why they are an
Interesting study, she said, Is because
they throw’ a great deal of light on
the origin of the race, and its de
velopment. and reveal the workings of
the human mind.

Behind - these stories which have
come down through the centuries lies a
belief In the supernatural, she said. -

Many of them are an attempt to ex-j
plain the phenomena of nature. Others
seem to have been woven about actual
events in the -lives of real people, and
to leave been exaggerated In the telling
and retelling, -which was all by word
of mouth. -

Miss Bollert related several of the’
old Greek myths in illustration of the
beautiful form these national stories
might take In a poetic race, and in
closing told of some of the supersti
tions which have been built upon dif
ferent trees, such as the cedar, cypress,
lctus and oak, very charming tales re
sulting from t’he great reverence the
ancient peoples had for trees in par
ticular among the things of nature.

Mrs. James S. Eckman was the solo
ist of the afternoon, rendering tw
songs which evoked hearty applause.

A report of the paient-teacher con
ference was given -by Mrs. J. Witcomb.
The membership convener reported a
membership of eighty-two, and the
treasurer a balance of ‘$142.69. The’’
sum of SI was voted to the Victorian
Order of Nurses and $6. to the Fresh
Air Fund. The members -of the asso
ciation will assist on the school Sports’
day.

‘S 23

Miss Bollert, MA.. dean of Women?

at the Univ’ersitY of B. C.. gave an

entertaining talk on ‘Fairy Tales

and Folk Lore,” at a meeting of the

KitsiJano Parent-Teacher Associa

tion on Wednesday. %J lC i -

Miss Boiler!, M.A. -

‘Adscs P.-T.1
On Fairfe”1

MEMBERS of the Kitsilano pub
lic school Parent-Teacher as
sociation heard an interesting

talk on “Fairy Tales” from Miss M. L.
Bollert. M,A., at their regular meet
ing yesterday afternoon. Miss Bollert
wove into her address a selection of
fairy tales which kept her listeners
enthralled throughout the talk. The
subject of folk-lore, said Miss Bollert,
is appropriate for springtime. Folk
lore was often called useless and
would be eliminated from courses of
study, but Miss Bollert said she
thought the subject of immense ‘value
to cthildren, as it is the ancient
m’igin of story-telling as we know it
today. Folk-lore was first used in
English literaturc- -by Chaucer, as
the basis of some of his charming
tales, and later by Shakespearse. The
speaker traced folk-lore back to
early days, when the lore of various
countries was found to be very
similar. Miss Bollert instanced “Cin
derella.” as an example of this and
said this popular fairy tale has been
known, in their own language, to
the -Russians, the t”rench and many
-other races, It is an example of the
folk-lore of a country, and the
similarity of ideas of people in earlier

- days accounted for the same story be
ing handed down, in all the countries
mentioned, to the present day.

Miss Bollert also spoke of the
Greek mythology, which had its -

origin in noises, and later formed the
basis of fairy tales.

Mrs. A. R. Grant presided at the
meeting and Mrs. Eckman was a
charming soloist. Mrs. James Whit-
comb gave a sitifaetory Convention
report. It was decided to dcnate $5
to the V. 0. N., and $6 to- the fresh
air fund.
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I Prof. Davidñ Heads
Natural History Body-

Prof. John Davidson ofthe Uni.
‘crsity of British Columbia was rc.
elected presideut of the ‘Vancouver
Natural History Society at their an.
nual meeting Wednesday-night. The
following ar the - other officers:
Honoraryupresident, Dr. L. S. Klinck-;
vie.presidnt, Fred Perry (re.elected,;
honorary secretary, C. R. O’Connor
(re-elected); first assistant secretary,
J. Wood; second assistant secretary,
Miss Donna Kerr; honorary treasur
er, A. H. Bain; libragian, J. D. Turn-
bull; executive committee, Miss M. -

Nicholson, William Taylor, Kenneth
Racey, B. H. Lucas, Dr. M. ‘V. Wil
Hams; auditors, H. G. Seiwood a.nd
W. B. Woods (re.elctecJ). Delegates
to the Vancouver Institut0 will be
Mr. Turnbull and Dr. Williams.

The annual summer camp of the
Society will be held from June 29 to
July 7. cnd sOveral short outings
have also been planned, the first of
which will take place next Saturday
afternoon, Cnulfeilds being the oh.
jective.J,...- , .,

PROF. J. DAVIDSON
4-jE-LECTED HEAD

Davidson was , re
elected president of the Vancouver
Natural History society at its annual
meeting last night in the biology de
partment, University of British
Columbia. Other officers elected for
1923-24 were: Honorary president, Dr.
L. S. Klinck; vice president, Fred
Perry (re-elected); honorary secre
tary, C, F. O’Connor (re-elected);
first assistant secretary, J. Wood;
second assistant secretary, Miss
-Donna Kerr; honorary treasurer. A.
H. Bain; librarian, J, D, TurnbulI;
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A1URE LOVERS
PLAN OUTINGS

V. N. H. S. Start Series With
Trip to Caulfeild

Saturday.

Popular Organization Re
views Year—President
Davidson Re-elected.

Lovers øf nature—men and women

who delight to go afield for an Inti

mate study of flowers, birds and all
plant and insect life—are legion here.
Organised as the Vrcouver Natural
history Soelety, they conetitutb prob
abW the lrest association of the
leind In Canada.

At the annuai meeting of this so
ciety held Wednesday night In the
biology room at ths University. the
secretary’s import showed a thriving
membership of approxImately 270
enthusiasts. Five years ago when the
society was started there was just a
handful.

Tho society Is looking forward to
some wonderful outings this summer,
beginning nGXt Saturday afternoon
when the lure of spring, with bursting
buds and singing birds. is expected to
charm a record crowd to Ca.ulfelld.
The members are notified that the
train leaves North Vancouver at 1:42.

• Other summ’ exursions include
trips to Eurnaby Lake, May 12; Cres
cent Beach. May 24; Botanical Gar

• dens, June 2; Queensborough. June 16:
( hollyburn idge, July 22; Grouse and

Dam mountains, August 11 and 12;
lollyburfl Ridge, September 9.

I’EIS SVME’ CAMP.
In addition the annual summer

ramp will again be held thIs year from
June 29 to July 7 at Botanie Valley,

a delightful spot located thirteen’
miles from Lytton on the main line
of the C. P. R. Last year forty mem
bers attended this camp living under
cans in a paradise of flowers.

There were fifty members in attend
ance at the meeting last night and
they honored their president, Prof.
John DavIdson, F.L.S., F.B.S.E., by re
electing him to this office. Others re
elected were honorary president. Dr.
I.,. S. Klinck, president of the Uni
versity of B. C. vIce-president, Mr. F.
Perry; honorary secretary. Mr. C. F.
Connor, M.A.; auditors, Messrs. H. G..
Seiwood and Mr. W. B. Wood; li
brarian, Mr. J. D. Turnbull.

The new appointments included Mr.
B. J. Wood, first assistant secretary;
Iiss Donna Kerr, second asSistant
secretary; Mr. A. H. Bain, honorary- I

treasurer, and an executive committee
composed of Mr. William Taylor. Pro
fetsor M. Y. Williams, Ph.D., Mr. K.
Racey,’ Miss M. H. Nicholson and Mr.
U. H. Lucas.

Messrs. J. D. Turnbull and Profes
sor Wiliia.ms were appointed delegates
to the Vancouver Institute.

5’PP’OOT TH BIRDS.”
‘The report of the treasurer showed

a balance of $20G on hand with which
o start the year. Incidentally it re
cealed some quiet missionary work
performed during the ydar, the sum of
$15 having been expended on a stamp
used on thousands of letters by the•
potoflice. It read: ‘Protect the
bIrds and help the crops.” The report
was read by Mr. H. U. Seiwood. one
of the auditors in the absence of the
ireasurer, Mr. James Lyall, who is
Ill. By a vote of the meeting the sec
retary was instructed to send a uote

I oz appreciation and thanks to Mr.
Lyall.

Details were given by the secre
tary of the excellent programme car
ried out on alternate Wednesdays
during the winter when lectures were
given on nature topics by well-known
eZperts. The meeting was attended
by Dr. R. B. MeKechnie, chancellor of
the University.

Presidrt Davidson, in touching on
the prospects for a successful season,
remarked on the “Optimistic Feeling’
Abroad,” which would no doubt find a
reflection In the growth of the so
ciety and the development of its,
work.

A Vancouver leobiety of women has
passed a resolution condemning thr
University for appointing a professot
from the United States to the chair Of
civil engineering. The only ground of
censure seems to be that of nationality.
My information Is that in this case, as
in others, the president sought for men
in Canada with the professional and
acadomic attainments and teaching ex
perience deemed necessary for the
head of this department. Some three
or four names were mentioned in that
connection, but it was found that no
one available could be obtained evCn

•at the maximum salary which the
University pays to its heads of dtpart
nients. The professor appointed is a.
native of the BritiSh Isles, but be was
educated in the United States, and his
teaching experience was gained ir that
country.

a * a
Does any person seriously take the

ground that no native, resident or citi
zen of the United States should b ap
pointed to the staff of the University?
Th.t would be to vote ourselves less

• liberal and more narrow than tho
I people of other provinces or of the
United States. I believe that out of a
staff of instructors of all grades num
bering one hundre. four are natives
of the United States. It Is Surprising
that there are not more when we con
sider the number of Canadians who
hold iMportant positions in United
States universities. t least three
heads of departments have been called

• from this young institution to take
more advantageous posltion across
the line, not including those who were
Invited but declined to go.

* * *
To show how free United States

I university positions are to Canadians
It may be said that in the arts facul
ty alone of the university seven heads
of departments, or half the total num
ber, are Canadian born and graduates
of Canadian universities, who have

• been on the• staff of universities. In
the United States. Some heads
of departments in science and agricul-{
Lure, acid a larger number of profos_l
sors and instructors who are not
heads of departments, are Canadians.
with the Caine cxpCrience. Those who
come back to the staff of Canad’an
universities are but -a fraction of the
whole number who have been ap
pointed to chairs iii -the United Stat.

— S S

Two or thrt days ago it was an
nounced that a British Columbia rural
schoOl supervisor had been appointed
to a position In a state college in
yorth Dakota, Last week Professor
Jun of Macdonald College, Quebec,
orinerly engaged in educational work
in this province, was appointed
head of the poultry branch in the.
United States national bureau of’gri
culture. which seems to bo the nost
influential official position whichthat
nation has -to offer aman in his line
of activity, About the same time

ln’ord came that Gordon Jennings
‘t,aing, Once classical- -master In Whe
thain College in this city, and now

- dean of arts in McGill University, has
been appointed dean of the graduates
departmnt-jnarts in ‘the niversity
of -Chicago, -- it is believed -that he i

In lIne for the presidency of that
great institution.

These particular appointments are
mentioned not because they are - out
of the ordinary course, but because
they were all made In the last few
days, and, the three Canadians con
cerned have all been engaged in edu
cational werk in thIs province. Since
these things sappen, It is not sur
prising that three or four scholars
from nbc United States have been ap
pointed to this university. Rather it
Is a wonder that such appointments
should be less thap half the number
from the BrItjh islands, and only one
for every twenty, of the appointments
of Canadian born.

• • S
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Gives an Address on I
“The Status of Canada”

Addressing the Y’s men’s club on
Thursday on the subject, “The Present
Constitutional - Status of Canada,”
Prof. S. H. Soward. BA., B.Lit.. of
the University of British Columbia,
declared’ that since the war the Do
minion had attained a measure of self-
government in external or foreign af
fairs by virtuC of which she could
now make treaties evith foreign powers.
The recent halibut treaty was an in
stance of this. He expressed the. hope
that in all treaties. Canada would look
at them in the light of how they might
affect the other members of the Brit
isle commonwealth of nations. Can
ada. he pointed out, had signed the
peace treaty, not only as a member
of the British Empire, but al*
separately as a separate nation.

The club extends a hearty invitation
to all members and others interested
in its work to the dance at Willow
Hall, corner Seventeenth and Willow,
this evening.

A Y.’s men’s club has been formed
at Edmonton. making the total of

- thirty-five clubs now in existence in
j Canada and the United States.

Mr. Thomas Baines spoke on the

I tional System and How They May Be
subject “The Defects in Our Educa

Rectified.” -

rWho that was ther flI ever forget “Ma.feking

- Night” in London, when the news of the raising

of the siege came through? i imagine that even

Armistice Night in London was not wilder. The

reason I mention Mafeking is because I have hap-

- pened upon a Curious poem with an unusual

metre and rhyme effects, which has this siege as

its subject. I found it in a. little volume



MATERIAL 1ORJICT
British Columbia offers certain in

ducements for manufacturing drug
gists to establish an Industry. Of
the forty or more wll.d plants of
medicinal value which grow in this
provIice, several are gathered and
marketed in cousldera11e quantities.
One of them, the cascara tree, grows
naturally nowhere else Ip the British
gmple, and Eritlab Columbia Is
rapidly beomIng the nialn Bôtftce
of the world’s supply. Other plants
which produce reeogniaed medicines
seem to grow here more rapidly à.nd
profteely than elsewhere. It Is be
lieved that the climate aiid soil of
the province are better adapted than
those of. most -countries for the
growth of cultivated plants corn
mercially- produced for ‘drug ma’nu
factures. Professor John Davidson
of the botany department of the Uni
versity has been studying medicinal
plants of the province for a good
many years. In a recent paper con
tributed to cietiLfflc Agriculture,
and reprinted as a paniphiet, he
states his conclusion “that British
Columbia may prove to be an im
portan±. centre for the establishment
of a wholesale drug manufacturing
industry’

Some ‘years ago ‘Professor David
son placed before a number’ of:tbe”
largest manufacturing ffrnas the’
suggestion that the manufacture of
cascara should be introduced, here.
The r,epjy, .was.,,tat.t-prearation
of this’ commodity alone would not
iceep a- factory busy. Every’ year the
world”uscs the prodhe Of about a
thousand ton$ . of cascara ,brk,
largely. col1eetè -lu.—a wastef-ul -way
by Japanese and others in the woods
along” the British Columbia cOast.
This ateriaJ is onveyed to factor
ies In the asteru United States, pay
ing heavy freight ebargea.

SInce the manufacture of cascara
alone wilt not justify the establish
ment of a manufacturing - industry,
Professp Davidson ba been con
siderkig ‘What other native or intro
duced plauisjn tpyovzde the other
rnateria fdr sue. a-n enterprise. He
djscuses ‘-acap4fe, ‘4igita,lis. hemlock,
horsemint,. peppermint. ‘beUadoiana.
golden acal, aowas (t.ha. source ‘Of.
t.jiym6l) ,‘--bênbaid, ginseng, stro
moniurn, jalm- ‘-of Gilead, - beatberry
and pme other plants which- pro
duce -‘commercial medicines. Some of
these, —wbieha.re not native othis.
pro ace, grow more luiuriantly
here, but It has -yet to be determined
whether they produce more medicine,
at the, same cost of cultivation and
cytraction.

Atte horticultural, g.ar,dene.ofthe.
University experiments of cultivation
have been carried oufor some years,
and are gradually Oxtendèd. Some
of the medicinal plants produce their
crop in the year of planting. With
others It is a question of four - or
five years cultivatidu and care to
the time of production. Some require
expert atteatfou and treatment.

While Prof. Davidson has been
carrying an his researches on the
botanical ‘side, two of his colleagues
were making - careful - i,nvestigatioss
in their own field of enquiry. Pro
rossor U. H.; l.arb of the department
of chemistry - has. - -during the last
three years, given, a great deal of
time to the analysis of cgscara hark

wood evislng new m,tho’’ ‘of
preparation and studying the possi
bilities of increasing the product. Dr.

‘Clark has conducted similar re-.
‘searcjies into the other natfvo medici-,
-hal p1ants. At the same time pro-

- fessor A. H. Hutchinson has been’
miiking biological tests, and it
is - understood that city physicians -

have co-operated in these researches.
- Wbfla Professor Davidson gives

-gueraI, statements in respect to his
brauch of these researches, and same -

bro,ad.snggestjo5for the benefit of
-people an the land who may be n- -

1 rfng he tj
so:r

Prof. E. G,,Matheson
Heads Native ‘Sons

Prof. E. CL Matheson was
elected by acclamation on Wed
nesday night to Icad Assembly No. -

2 of the Native Sons of Canada
as president of that organization
for the next twelve months. Most
of the positions were filled by
acclamation. Electier.s arc on
May 9•%> 7 ‘‘-i-- 2..! -

Dr. Ashton Recognized
By the Royal Socie/ ‘

For Literary Services
Recognizing his services to liter

ature. especially in his studies, cr1-
ticisms and translations of the French
writers, the Royal Society of Canada
has unanimously elected Dr. harry
Ashton of the University of B. C., to;
membership in section two of the -

society. Dr. Ashton was offered the
French Legion of Honor, but owing to
the bar passed on the accepting by

- Canadians of foreign honors, felt that
he was unable to accept the decora
tion.- -

DOCTOR TELLS - - -

‘ QF EXPERIENCE
lectured last night

in e University of British Colum
bia on “Report on the Electronic -

Reactions of Abrams,” under the
auypices of the B. C. Academy of
Science. He desrlbed his one day’s
experience in Dr. Abrams’ clinic in
San Francisco and his methods of
diagnosis and treatment, and com
pared the electronic reactions with
the radiophone circuit. A discus
sion followed.
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I E cationistP ids for -

Sympathy for “New Young
D Coleman, Inapector Brough had brought about a closer comra4

I and other well known representa- ship, a freer intimacy between boys

and girls, between young men and

I tives of the local teaching profes- v>nieri. Men and women to a great.

sioa occupied places on the plat. er extent shared the tasks and du

form at yesterday afternoon’s gath- ties of public life, and he thought

ering at St. Andrew church to hear I to the national good, for the judg•

Sir Michael Sadler of Leeds Univer- I inent of men and women arrived at

sity. There was a large audience I together he deemed far better in

drawn from the Farent.Teacber Fed- public life than the judgment of

eration and public school teaching either separately.
staffs, and the principal of King I Nor need this freer association im

I Edward High school. Mr. George I pair the characteristics of either sex.

Fergus.son, occupied th chair. In The girls of today could be courage
I introducing the speaker as scholar ous, and free-spoken without becom

1 and educationist, Mr. Fergusson said ing masculine. The result was,

Sir Michael’s career had shown. him i however, a common attitude of mind

to be the type of man who, “having among the “new young.” Funda

I received something splendid for hun. mentally, they were honest, out

self, wishes to pass it on to others.” spoken, sincere, with a deep resent

A. tribute also came from Mrs. Muir- meat at any pretence at goodness.

head of the Pdrent-Teacher Federa. any conventional deference to the

I tion at the close of the meeting. proprieties or any profession of hol

I Intimating that he was there only low respectability, but affectionate,

I as a fellow cra.ftsinan to compare responsive and quite ready to show

I notes and consult with his fellow deference to people they respected,

I members of the teaching ptC>femlOfl but they resented leading strings and

and their fellow associates in the blinkers.
,work of education, the parents them- What was essential in their re.

I selveS, Sir Michael Sadler’s disarm’ lationship with the young, ho felt.

lug modesty made a moat appealing were sympathy and understanding.

iátroduetion to a memorable address. There were outwardly crabbed

I He did not deal with pedagogical parents whose hearts were all aglow

I methods, or definite aspects of edu- with love for their children, and yet

I cation, but with what time would they were as lumps of granite.

more anti more show to be “the hu- reserved and sparing in their

man identity of the ta.sk” before the praise, and giving their love n

I ok4er generations of both the Old expression. He went on to say

I Land and the now—tb.t of translat- parents and teachers had to learn

ing into harmohies the unreconeiled better how to communicate this love

i discords in their hearts and minds and sympathy in quiet, subtle ways,

and in the beajis and minds of the yet in ways of eloquence. They

young people ‘of’ today. might wcil learn to use better their

At first sight the process seemed mother tongue and cultivate a power

formidable. - There was an appar- of expression.
tnt gulf of separation between the The older generation must bare its

two, a great change that w.r had breast to the



PROFESSOR SPEAKS
J4x qN g-llLOsOPHY

• & oph9id Life” was the
subject of an address by Prof.
James Henderson of the University
of British Columbia at the Ponder
street forum yesterday afternoon.
The professor dealt with the
philosophies of Beriley. Spinoza,
Plato and others and showed how
difficult it is to arrive at the truth
amid so many conflicting theories.
He counselled individual search
after truth, believing that only by
the spread of knowledge and in
telligenée would the ills which af..
flict humanity be removed. A lively
discussion followed..

PJCKENS CHARTER
,UNVEILED

With an’ adress in which appre
ciation and criticism were mingled,
Prof. G. G. Sedgewick, professor of
English at the University of B. C.,
last night unveiled th,e charter of
the “Dickens Fellowship.”

It was the closing night of the
session and took the form of “a
social.”

“The Dickens orchestra” played
selections, Mrs. Routledge-Smith’s
quartette appeared, Mrs. Page. Miss
Daisy Saunders and Dr. Mathieson
sang.

It was decided to affiliate the
fellowship with “the Vancouver in
tltute.” and Mr. J. Francis Bursill
will give the Institute lecture on
“The London of Dickens.”

Pres. Klinck Gives
Rotary Straight Talk

at their weekly
luncheon during which the new cx.
ecutive for the coming year assumed
office, were treitted to a straight.
from the shoulder talk in which ad-
verse criticism of individuals and the
club predominated, by President
KIluck, of the University, who gave
the address. Only by co.oeration
and unity could each member of the
club add his contribution, whatever
that might be. He outlined the dif.
ficultie which the new executive
body’ would have to face and spoke
of the problems which the club was
attempting to solve in the future.

Rev. G-eo. FaHis, the vice presi.
dent in t.he absence of John NelsOn,
recently elected president, took over
from Bob Millar tho retiring chair
man, while the other members of the
espcutive moved to the bead of the
table.

Hope Department of
Dramatic Art May e

Established at U.BC.
VICTORIA, May 2.—I hope the tIme

is not far distant when there will be
a. department of di’ama.tic art at the
nivcrsity of British Columbia,” Dean
Coleman of that institution told the
Kiwanis Club at its luncheon. when
the thenlbirs of’ the Players’ Club of
the University. who staged their an.
nual spring play at the Royal Victoria
Theatre on Monday night, were enter-.
tamed.

The University of British Columbia,
said the deau, was becoming increas
ingly proud of the Players’ Club. Edu
cation in the broader sense included
expression, and the drama provided
one form of expression.

.

Aim Is To Emphasize I
Spiritual_Elemen

Dealing with the aims and ideas
which actuate the Canadian National
Council of Education, Dean CoItnat,
president of the Kiwanis club, on
Thuralay at the weekly luncheon
told of his trip to Toronto for the
conference.

“To emphasize the spji-jtuaj ole.
meat in education in order to bring
out character and good citizenship is
one of the fundamental ideas behind
the movement; by other means than
technical education to affOrd adults
some means of coming into touch
with the higher things of life, and
to produce a Canadian national con.
sctousness, so that differences which
have arisen in different parts of
Caziaña in our national life will not
be magnified, but assume their
rightful place to create a better
country. These are the aims, and
we ask the enlistment of aft the
6ervi’ce clubs and people generally hi
the fulfillment of them.”

MISS MARY L. BOLLERT,
hLA., Dean of Women at the

University of British Columbia,
who has kindly consented to act
as one of the patronesses for the
dance to be given Monday even
ing by the Junior years in Arts,
Science and Agriculture In honor
of the members of graduating
classes of the university. Other
patrenesses are Mrs. R. E. Mc’.
Kechnie, Mrs. L. S. Kllnck, Mrs.
B.. W. Broek, Mrs. P. M. Cle
menta and Mrs. H. . 3. Cole
man. The committee In charge
of ail arrangements con5iats of
Miss Rena l&cRae, Miss Eloise
,Angell. IIIss Frances Cowan,
Miss Phyuis Edgeli, Mr. Victor
Eby, Mr. Lyle Muni and Mr.
Albert .lure.

-)

Dean Coleman iceports
On Toronto Conference

Dean. Coleman, president of the Ki
wanis Club, and delegate from the ser
vice clubs of the city to the recent edu
cational conference at. Toronto, in a
brief address before his club touched
on some of the more important pro
ceedings of the gathering. The speaker
s secretary of tile coumittee on
organization at the meeting, one of
the most important committees con
nected with the conference, and Mr. J.
S. Gordon, municipal school inspector
of Vancouver, was chairman.

Billy Friend, boy elocutionist, enter
tained the club with two selections.

.1 collection amounting to more than
IOO was taken to defray some ex
penses in connection with the opera
tion of the Kiwanis rose plot at Stan-
Icy Park. ,

the’ conclusion of Dean, Brock’s ad
dress numerous questions were asked
and ar general discuSsion folioWCd.

___

Town Planning Ac>
Subject of Lecture

‘ By Dean R. W. Brock
KBRRISDALE, May 9.—An inttr
este& audience in - Municipal’ Hall
Tuesday night listened to an explana
tion of the municipal’ Town Planning
Act adopted by the council of l92.
DeSn R. W. Brock of the U. H. C. was
the spoaker, the lecture being held
undør the auspices of’ the- Central
fla’tpayers’ Executive Association. It
was ‘We,,last lecture of a series given.
during ‘the past season, all of which
have aroused keen local Interest. .,t

To Be Patroness
(1 Of “LA”Dance

Annual Meeting Of
Faculty Women Held

Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman was elected

president of the Faculty Womans

Club at the annual meeting of that

body on Tuesday, and other officers

chosen were: vice president, Mrs. F.

C. Walker; secretary, Mrs. Knapp;

treasurer, Mrs. E. Jordan. Other

members of the executive include

Mrs. A. P. B. Black. Mrs. Ungiow.

Mrs. C.. MeL. Fraser. Mrs. U. A.

Gillies, Mrs. W. Sadler and Miss
Janet Greig. The meeting was at

I the home of Mrs. B.. W. Brock, Point
Grey.
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Leave Of Absence
For Dr. Schofield

Leave of absence for a year has
been granted to Dr. S. J. Schofield.
professor of structural and physical
geology at the University of Britih
Columbia, vho intends carrying on a
geological survey in China. He will
leave for Hongkong shortly. B. S.
Hartley, M.A., who has been a lec
turer in mathen’iatics at the Uni.
versity, was appointed assistant pro
fessor of mathematics by the board
of governors on Tilesday evening.
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DEAN UNIVILLING TO
PROSPECT_IN PARK

University Professor De
clines to Meet Request I

Of City Council.
All hopes the City Council may have

had of getting University geologists

to sink prospect holes in Stanley Park;

in search of - coal have gone a-glim
mering. Signing himself “yours re
spectfully,” Dean R. W. Brock- has
written a letter saying, There is no
justification whatever for doing any
work in Stanley Park, and no member i

of our star is willing to have anything
to do, directly or indirectly, with its
destructive exploitation.”

Anxious to be obliging, however.
Dean Brock, •in his letter, quotes
authorities which, to his mind, prove
the futility of prospecting in the park.
as-follows:

“Referring to the letter from the
city clerk, asking for one or more.
members of the mlntng and geological
stairs to assist the city In prospecting
for coal under Stanley Park, the for
mations in this vicinity have already
been fairly thoroughly examined for

--.

-, coal by many prospectors and geolo

- - - gists, including those of the geological
- - survey, from the days of Rlchardsn
\ and Dr. George M. Dawson down to

=
‘V the present.

- ‘ ‘
‘ “Le Roy, in his report for the geo

V
- logical survey. 1908, summed up the

situation as follows: ‘No coal has
been found on the Canadian side and
if any beds exist they are much be-
low the horizon of the exposed beds.
The superiority of the coal on Valt
couver Island will prevent any active
prospecting in this group for a coal
that would in any case be a very in
ferior coal.’

“Since LeRoy’s report a number of
bore holes have been put down, some
o which have gone completely through

V

he formation to the underlying gran
ite, without discovering workable coal.

V

VDr. Burwash, In his Geoigy of
V Vancouver and Vicinity (1918) notes

the occurrences of coal on Stanley
Park peninsula as fo1ows: ‘The sand
stones are found to be interstratified
with shale, and to contain here and
there small streaks of lignite.’ Speak
ing of this formation to the north of
the international boundary. ‘It is to he
noted that this Vancouver formation
Is not identical with the coal-bearing
ones in the State of Washington. arid
is totally different from the coal for
mation across the Gulf on Vancouver
Island.’

“But even if there were still a rea
sonable chance that the Vancouver for
mation might contain workable coal.
it would be quite unnecessary to pros
pect in Stanley Park. as this could be
done more effectively and better on
the south side of English Bay.”

A SlJFF’JUi1NT SWEB
Dean Brock’s statement about’tlie

exploration of Stanley Park for coal

will not shock or grieve the City
Council. While Dr. Brock does not

think there is much of interest to be

learned about coal in the Park his

remark-s suggest that in
any ease

ho and other geologists of the Uni
versity staff. would not willingly •be
arties to that kind of research. If

Stanley Park had a body of coal
udcr it Voi,ody would be allowed
to open a coal mine there. This is

a ease where curiosity
may safely

remain un satisfietVl. “Where ignor

ance
is

bliss ‘tin folly to be wise.”;

DEAN R. W. BROCK
4cJPPOSES PARK
LIGJW PROPOSALS
‘7tjwt1d be quite unnecessary to

prospect for coal In Stanley park,
even If there were a reasonable

‘V chance that the local formation
may contain workable coal, as It
could be done more effectively and
better on the south side of English

i bay, reported Dean R. W. Brock of
the faculty of applied science In a

V letter received at the city hail yes
terday in reply to the city

council’s

request for advice from the uni
versity. No member of the univer
sity staff is willing to have any
thing to do, directly or indirectly,
with the destructive exploitation of
the park, he said.

V
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IDean Of ‘Women Is
I Asked To Address

Club Convention
LS

Miss ?iI. L. Boilert, MA..’ dean d
wom at the University of British

Columbia, will be one of the speak

ers at the meeting of the Interna

ffonal Federation of Business and

Professional Women’s Clubs in Port

4 fz July 9 to 15. She has

been requested td speak at a lunch
eon on Washington Day, Tuesday,
July 10. There will also be an Ida
ho day and Oregon day.

The local club will entertain the
visitors when they pass through
Vancouver. Mrs. Mabel Ingram, the
president, having been appointed con
vener of the entertainment commit
tee. The Travellers’ Aid. Depart
ment of the Y.W.C.A. is fitting up an
attractive room for the delegates.
Miss Grace McGaw will have charge
of the publicity and it Is expected a
number of delegates from the Van
couver Business and Professional
Woman’s Club will attentL

In PortianI the delegates are to he
housed in the four principal hotels,

with the Multnomah as official head
quarters. The convention meetings
are to be held at the andftoriUfl2.
which has a seating capacity of 5000..
The prelimiILaI7 meeting of the Na
tional Blxecuiive Board will be helti

‘on Saturday, July 7, and the cone
vention proper opens the following
Monday’. V

The opening ceremonies wit! be
held in the Rose Festival Square.
There will be an invocation by some

of the local clergy; addresses of wel
come by the three hostess state us,
tion.al vice-presideflts a response by
some eastern member, and presenta
tion of a floral key to the city to
Mrs. For±est ly the Portland mayor.

A big reception will be held in the
ballroom of the Muftuomah Hotel on
Monday evening. On Thursday
evening a banquet will be held. Aftar
four o’clock In the afternoon, th’e
will be motor rides, swnrning par
ties, etc., and in the evenings nulsi
cat and dramatic entertainments
have been arranged. Cotings plan
ned include an all-day picnic at
LanrelhUIst Park, a trip on the .
lxzmhia highway and a dinner,
well as trip to Astoria.

— -* • — ———----

It was mentioned the other day in
The Province that Professor Angus of
the University staff had been offered
by Sir Arthur Cutrie the position of
associate professor of political econ
omy at McGill, This, compliment of
Professor Leacock, the head of the
department, te a former student, would
no doubt be agreeable to Professor
Angus even though he prefers to re
main In Britleb Columbia, McGill has
lost two Interesting men in the de
partment of economies. It is reported
that Professor Hemmeon is receiving
much mete than double his Montreal
salary in the situation to which a pri
vate corporation In Chicago has called
him. Suâh answtrs are frequently
given to the charge that University
professors are, as Cecil Rhodes said in
his will, simple-minded -men living
apart from the world and incapable of
doing business. Perhaps Mr. Hem
meon acquired his Instinct for busi
Tess in the frugal surroundings of the
Nova. Scotia Methodist parsonage In
whláh he grew up. vL. . $

I-NEIV APPOINTMENTS
TO UNIVERSITY STAFF
CM’ ‘ ‘

Dean Brock Named Repre
sentative at Australian

Congress.
Dean R. W. Broek wIll represent the

University of British Columbia’ at the
Pan-Pacific Science Congress to meet
at Melbourne August 13, contInuing
there and at Sydney until August 30.
Leave of absence was granted at the
meeting of the board of governors
this week. Dr. Brock is now acting
president In the absence of Di, L. S.
Kllnck.

Dr. B. F. Burwash, Toronto, will
take the place of Dr. J, S. Schofield,
who was recently given twelve months’
leave of absence. Dr. Burwash is well
known In British Columbia, having
been at one time on the staff of Co
lumbia College, and having done con
siderable geological work In this prov
ince. .

V

F. M. Knapp, MS., was appointed
assistant professor of forestry.

Miss lii. J. Mounce. who has been
extension lecturer in dairying, has re
lgned, Another graduate of the agri
cultural college has been appointed
assistant in the department of dairy-
tug,

V

Professor H. F. Angus, of the de
partment of economics, has declined
an offer from Sir Arthur Currie to join
the McGill staff as associate,professor
of political economy. Even the temp
tatlpn of comradeship with his former

I teacher, Professor Stephen Leacock,
has been resisted. Mr. Angus



• JORN RJDINGTON

Even the library of the University

of British Columbia is not immune

to the outbreak of spring house

cleaning. For the past week John

Ridington, librarian, and his staff

have been busily engaged In the

annual checking over of the 46,000

odd volumes under their charge. Mr.

Ridington says it wilt take more

than two weeks to complete the

task.
The system of annual checking

enables the librarian to estimate
accurately the number of booIc o,n

his shelves, and he reports, appOx
imatelY 46,500. The U.B.C. library

is larger than that of any university•

In western Canada, and has asrilanY

books as the libraries of the uni
versities of Alberta and Saskatche

wan combined. It has 50 per cent.

more books than the library of the

university of Manitobs. and is sev

ezth In size among the college lib
raries of the Dominion.

The library was established in

1916 with approximatelY 19,000. One
thousand of. these had been taken

over from McGill University college,
the predecessor of the provincial
university, and the great majority
of the remainder were bought in
England and France by J. T. .Terr-old,

at that time librarian of the Un-i
versity of Minnesota, and now in
charge of the library of Princeton
university.

Mr. Ridington’S assistantS are
Miss Dorothy Jefferd, Lionel
Irlaweis, Miss Frances Woodwor th
and Miss Alice Hearsey. During
the past session Miss Gwen Lewis
has filled a sessional appointment
and there have been besides six
student assistants, several of whom
are taking up library work permen
ently, who did part-time work in
the reading-room In the evenings.

Prof. F. G. C. WoOd
Leaving to A ttend

Conference in East
- Prof. F. G. C. Wood, of the depart

ment of English of the Univeristy of
B. C., leaves on Wednesday evening
for the East. where he will spend the
summer. He will represent the pro
vinclal University at the conference
of the British and American profes
sors of English to be held at Columbia
University, New York, from June 13
to 15. ThIs gathering Is a repetition
of the one held in London In 1920. and
will b attended by many of the fore.-
most professors of literature from the
old world- and the new.

After spending some weeks In Bos
ton, Professor Wood. expects to attend
the summer school in stage direction
at the Academy of Dramatic Arts In
New York City.

Pres.Klinck Urges More
Attention to Schools

SASKATOON, June 30. — President
L. S. Elinek, of the University of
British Columbia, told the couvention
of the Canadian Society of Technical
Agriculturists that• educators should
pay more attention to the question of
graduate schools. 1-le read thereport
of the committee on edueatIona poli
cies and before the convention ends
he society will formulate plans for
extension of studies for men who have
received degree iii agriculture.

i 5-7

PROF. MATHESON SPEAKS
NEW WESTMINSTER, June 27.—-

Professor E. G. Matbeson was th
speaker at the regular weekly lunch.
eon of the Kiwanis Club yesterday.
He gave a talk on the British Em
pire, expressing the opinion that
Canad{ should be given the right to
control her own immigration. Hedid not think tife future of Canada

Was in the United StateS.WjlL.,73

-•--

—Photo by Uackin
rnSS MARY L. BOLLERT, M.A. .,.

Dean of Women and Professor of English at the University
of British Columbia, who will leave on Monday for San
Fra.nciseo. She will attend the World Conference called
by the National Educational Association of the United
States to be held in that cit.y from June 28 to July 6.
About fifty countries will be represented at this confer
ence which is considered to be one of the larcst and most
important conferences along educational lines in the Uiited
States. Miss Bollert, who is a member of the Business and
Professional Women’s Club of this city, has been asked to
speak at a luncheon to be held during the national con
vention of the Business -and Professional Women in Port
land, July 9-15. She will speak on ‘International Co
operation.”
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POSTED TO STAFF OF
UNIVERSITY_OF 1LC.
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H. F. G. Letson Appoij’ited
Assistant Professor of

Engineering.
Another alumnus of the Unlversltl

of British Columbia has been a
pointed to the staff. At -the meeting
of the board last evenig, Mr. H. F. G.
Letson, BSc. (British Columbia), Ph.D.
In Engineering, London University.
was appointed assistant professor in
the department of meeba.nical and
electrical engineering. Mr. Letson was
a studeht In the University when the
war began. At the age of 19 he was
made sergeant in the 196th. - -

He was immediately sent to the
front from England as sergeant-major.
In an early action in which there were
many casualties he found himself in
command of his company. He obtained
his commission, but was wounded and
invalided home. Resuming his studies
he took his degree in the University.
For two years thereafter he was en
gaged as instructor in engineering.
Then he went to th London Unjver.
sity school of engineering, where after
two years of study, he has obtained.
his doctor’s degree.

Junior appointments made were
Miss Madge Portsmouth and Miss
Dorothy Dallas, assistants in French,
to taie the place filled last year by
MThs Kathleen Peck and Miss Hazel
McConnell.

-
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U.B1C HEAD

President Say Prairie Crop
Will Tax -City’s Grain- -

Handling Facilities
President L. S. Klinck of the

University of B. C. returned to the
city yesterday after spending some
time in the three prairie provinces-
Agriculture is Dr. Klinck’s spec
ialty and when -he states that the
prairie grain crop is “the best he
has ever seen it means that Van
couver’s additional grain handling
facilities wilt be taxed to the limit
next fall.

-

RECORD CR01’
“There is every evidence that the

crop this year will be a record-
breaker,” he continued. ‘Excellent
crop conditions prevail throughout
the three prairie provinces and
e v e r y o n e is correspondingly
elated-” -
‘ U. B. C.- delegates took the lead
ing part in three educational con
ventions recently held in the east,
reported the president, and one of
the results will be added opportuni
ties for post-graduate work for B.C.
students.

TO VIEW PLANS,
- OF U.B.C. SECTION
President L. S. Klinck of the Uni

versity of British Columbia left
last night for Victoria in company
with Professor William Duckering.
the newly appointed head of 2ivil
engineering, who assumed Ms
duties last week.

The president and Professor
Duckering will examine pisije in
Victoria of the proposed aiommo
cLtion in the new university build
ings at Point Grey for the civil en
gineering department.

-REUNION WEEK-;.
- LAUDED BY DEAN
“I am sure the citizens of Van- -couver regard with peculiar pleasure the coming reunion- of ex-service -men,” said Dean H. J. T. Coleman,

president of Vancouver ICiwansclub, y.esterday. ‘Their sense of
grtitucle and the reputation the cityhas for hospitality will lead thei todo all within their power to makethe reunion a success.

“The Great War Veteran’ association is a cOmmuO-ity service organization in the highest sense ofthe term. It seeks to preserve forits members the spirit of service -which led them to risk their livesin defense of their country and ofour common civilization during theGreat War.”
-

WOMEN WILL BZ
GUESTS OF ROT’ARY

Kiwariians are welcoming their
women folk to their weekly lunch
eon in the Hotel Vancouver today,
when Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Coleman
will be the guests of honor. The
luncheon will begin at 19:15 noon. -

Dr. Coeman, who is a brother of
Dean H. P. J. Coleman of the Uni
versity of B.C., is on a holiday from
India, where he has spent the past
15 years as a director of agricul
tural improvement, introducing
modern methods of farming. At
jhe. meeting today lie will narrate
some of his experiences in that por
tion of the empire, dwelling on the
problems of the troubled lands and
the manner in which they are being
solved. The Anne Lougheed gum
tette, with George Moore as piano
accompanist, wilt supply musical
numbers. Charles Bentall will pre
sent the Fowler cup to the winner
of- the J(iwanls rose show.

H. F. C. LETSON4’v RECEIVES POST
H. tduate in

sciene of the University of B. C.
and recent recipient of the degree of
Ph.D. from the University of Lon-’
don, was appointed assistant pro
fessor of mechanical and electrical
engineering by the board of govern
or of the U. B. C. last night. Dr.
Letson was a student of the U. B. C.
when the war bloke out and was
one of the first to enlist in the
196th Westerre Universities bat
talion. He was granted a commis
sion, served with distinction over
seas and waa invalided home after
being severely wounded. After
graduating upon his return he
served as instructor at the univer
sity for two years before taking uppost graduate work in London.

Two other graduates were appointed to the staff of the university last night: Miss Madge Portsmouth and Miss Dorothy Dallaswere made assistants in French.

Development of -

Utility Poultry
Classes at Fairs
V. S. ASMDSON

Of the University of Erttjsh

-4
JRING the past few years there

JJ has been a tremendous development of Poultry-keeping bottas an Industry and as a part otgeneral farming, This developmenthas’resulted in sècui-ing more recognition, for poultry as producers of eggsand meat, recognition that is reflectedIn the utility classes and R. 0. P.classes provided at the summer fairs.It is not so many years ago thatclasses were Only provided for exhibition-bred poultry. At that time thevarious egg-laying competitions scattered over the Continent were directingattention to the need for better bredpoultry. These competitions Includingthe one then conducted by the Vancouver Exhibition and later at Vie-I torl clearly demonstrated the need for

special selection In order to Secure’ egg
production. The superiority of flocks
sp selected was also demonstrated.
tGQ-x.AYXNG C0NTES2S.

At the time the laying contests were
started many breeds of poultry suf
fered from “fads.” Certain fancy points
such as size of comb we’re developed
to the exclusion of everything else,
with the result that utility classes suf
fered., Keen competition at shows was
a big incentive to the perfection of the
various breeds. Later show-room com
petition led to the stressing of purely
show points, so that these began to de
termine which specimens should win.

This situation led to the Inaugura
tion of utility classes, to enable those
who were primarily Interested In egg-
production to exhibit. This was a tacit

- recognition of the fact that production
f , bred poultry hd little or no chance to3 vji In competition with exhibition

birds, when judged by the American
standard of perfection.

Utility poultry classes have ben
more popular on the Pacific Coast be
cause the poultry industry is more
specialized here than elsewhere on the
continent. Petaluma now has an an
nual poultry show devoted exclusively
to Leghorns bred for egg production.
The managers of other fairs have con
tented themselves with providing util
ity classes for the various breeds com
monly found on commercial poultry
plan;s.

&EZS LE&DXNG
The Vancouver Exhibition has

taken a leading part In looking after
the needs of poultry-keeping as an in
dustry. While recognizing the very real
value of exhibition-bred birds In main
taining uniformity in type and color
by a generous prize list, they have also
given the commercial man a chance
to show his wares by means of com
prehensive - utility clases. The’ popu
larity of these classes shows that the
commercial poultryman realizes the
value of exhibiting- as a means of se
curing uniformity of type in his flock.:
He also realizes that like other!
breeders of livestock, he must show his
sfock in competition, so that he may
have an opportunity of comparing It
with the stock of other breeders.

The Vancouver Exhibition, which
may be cited as an example of what -
the summer fairs are doing, has gone
further than most of the fairs in look
ing after the interests of the progres
sive poultry breeders. Last year the
Vancouver Exhibition introduced
classes for hens with record of per
formance certificatest that is, for hens
with oMclal records of 150 eggs or
over. There are now In British Co
lumbia several hundred birds eligible
to compete in such classes. The num
bér Is



DIXON GIVEN
4 ‘ST AT U.B.C.

i! of Frank Dixon of
uee s university to the position

of assistant professor of botony at
the University of B. C., was an
nounced by President L. S. Klinck,
following a meeting of the board
of governors last night. This wns
the only appointment made, he said.

A. Lighthall. B.Sc. (McGill), and
F. A. Wilkin, B.,A.Sc. (McGill), were
reapointed instructors in eivil
engineering, while two graduates
of U.B.C.—Hunter Lewis and Miss
Doris Lee—were chosen to fill va
cancies as assistants in English
and economics respectively.

To Pick Place For
Harding To Speak In
Accompanied by Dean Coleman of

the University of B. C., Leon J. Lad.
tier, M. P., and Rev. J. Richmond
Craig, all experts on acoustics and
mass meetings, Mayor Tisdall will
pay a visit to Stanley Park this af
ternoon to pick the location on
which the stand for the presidential
address will be erected, and also t.
plan for the erection of sounding
boards and voice amplifiers which
will give everybody a chance to hear
President Harding.

Before the Vancouver Board of Trade, Dean
Brock, of the University of British Columbia, has

- shown that the weather as a phase of climate has
a most commanding influence on the capacity of
the people to work. “Climatic energy,” the Dean
calls it, and, incidentally, he asserts that British
Columbians are particularly influenced by this
kind of energy. Whether it is noticeab1e or pet
may be a point of argument. However, we can
well bç pleased that nobody tells us there are cooL
g1e ‘iinds whene are drinking ice water.

* S.C

These notes have come under the notice
of a resident of Victoria who seems to be
concerned that Dr. Eastman should have allowed
the Soviet a leg to stand on. My correspondent
only signs his initials (E. S., Quadra street, Vic
toria), and for that reason I should not publish
his letter were it not that it will enable me to
bring out an interesting expression of opinion in
Prof. Eastman’s paper which I omitted to do the
other day. “E. S.” writes:

5- * S

The World’s_Window
Tbe time has come,” the Walrus said,

“To talk of many thinrs.”
Richards Street, August 1, 1933.

yDU MAY remember that the other day I
gave in this column a very brief and
and inadequate summary of a paper given

recently before the Royal Society of Canada
by Professor Eastman of the University of
British Columbia. It was a paper showing
the contrasts and parallels between the revo
lutions of France and Russia, and it indulged
In one or two forecasts as to the future of
Russia.

“While I can see from the summary and few
extracts you give that Professor Eastman’s paper,.
given before the Royal Society, must be a very
interesting one, at the same time I am surprised
that a man with his more or less intimate ‘know
ledge of the situation in Russia should assert—
to quote from- your notes—that ‘of the Soviet sys
tem much may remain.’

“ * *

“To me, at any rate, it is inconceivable that any
part of any system of government built upon such
a. holocaust of bloodthirsty tyranny as has marked
the Bolshevist regime, and built up by the very
men who have been responsible for the horrors
of that regime, can have in it anything of pernian
ency. I am not arguing that revolutionary action
was not necessary, but never has revolution been
marked by such callous disregard of human life.

* * *

“There Is an increasing contempt for the Intel
ligenzia manifested by the so-called working classes
of this continent wherever incipient Bolshevism
Is apparent among them, but to students of his
tory—of whom Professor Eastman is one—surely
the effect of the appalling slaughter, the practical
wiping out of the Intelligenzla. of Russia, must be
clear. Though it is true that there are a few of
the latter at the head of affairs, the majority are
illiterate and, as has been proved, unspeakably
cruel, and no system spawned fcom such a 5ource
can have elements of permanency.”

* * *

I am, o.f course, deeply interested witl-jout being
a. close student of the circumstances—in the re
making of Russia which is now taking place, but
I will leave comment upon my correspondent’s let
ter. Possibly Dr. Eastman may like to say a
word if this catches his eye. The communication,
however, enables me to quote this interesting
point from his paper (a copy of which I still hap
pen to have by me):

WOman Lecturer On
University Staff

Has Rustic Wedding
-

____

- Summer foliage, cedar boughs and
a profusion of van-colored sweet
pea blossoms made an artistic back
ground for the verandah of the sum
mer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Mouace at West Vancouver, yester
day morning, when tbeir youngest
daughter, Marion Jean, became the
bride of Mr. Howard C. Green, son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Green of
Kaslo, and nephew of Senator R. F.
Green of Victoria. Rev. N. A.
Chester of West Point Grey, per.
formed the cerern,ny marked with
quiet dignity and artIstic simplicity
of ritual, the contracting parties be
ing unattended. The bi’e, - given
in marriage by her father, made a
graceful picture in a chaste frock
of ivory rose petal - crepe fashioned
with back panel of exciutsite tam
bour lace. Her picture hat was ofI leghorn with ruffled crown of geor
gette, and she carried a shower
bouquet of Lady Ophelia roses and
white sweet pea blossoms. Following
the ceremony, a buffet.. breakfast
was served. Mrs. Mounce, motherof the bride, wearing a handsome
gown of black satin and chantillyI lace, received the guests, who camprid immediate relatives and inti.mate friends.

Mrs. S. H. Green, mother of thebridegroom, who co-operated in receiving the congratulatjo of theguests was smartly gowned in navy -messaline silk, appliqued with colored beads.
-

Mrs. Percy Mason and Mrs.A. Baying presided at the -charmingly arranged table, which hadan effective centre piece of mauvesweet pea blossoms, and billows ofpink tulle. Later in the day, - Mr.and Mrs. Green left for Nanaimo,where the honyemoon will be spentat Cameron Lake, - the bride travelling in a model frock of cocoa shade -of brown, with velour felt hat inharmonizing tone, and an elegantwrap of duvetyn cloth. On theirreturn.they will take up their residence at West Point Grey.-
The bride’s connection with theProyjncial University, as a memberof the faculty of science, lent widespread interest in academic circlesto the event, While

- a lecturer onagriculture she macic may toursthrough the interior. Miss IreneMatinee, sister, a bacteriologi.st ofToronto, was a-Iso an -interested guestat the ceremony. Others present Included Mr. Leon Ladner, M.P., whosigned the register, Dean and Mrs.F. M. Clement, Dr. and Mrs. P. A.Boving, Dr. R. S. and Mrs. Good.win, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ma.son,Mrs. J. B. Bennett, Misses Oliveand Dorothy Newman, the MissesHelen and Hazel MeArthur andMiss Helen Whit€. -

• • * S -:

Greea—MOunOe. - -

The summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Mounce, West Vancouver, was

- the scene on Tuesday morning of a
pretty wedding when their younger
daughter, Marion Jean, became the
bride of Mr. Howard C. Green, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Green, Kaslo. and
nephew of Senator R. F. Green of
Victoria. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. B. A. Chester, of West

- Point Grey.
-

The bride, unattended and given I
away by her father, was attired In)
Ivory rose -petal crepe with graceful
panel of tmbour lace and she.wore- a
leghorn pIctUre hat with a ruffled
crown. Her flowers were Ophelia
roses and white sweet peas. Later In
the day Mr. and Mrs. Green left- to
*penc) a honeymoon at Cameron Lake,
the bride travelling In a costumo of
cocoa brown with velour hat and a
wrap of duvetyfl. On their return
they will take up residence In West
Point Grey.

-

The bride, a graduate of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, has been a
member of the faculty of science,
while the groom Is treasurer of the
Vancouver Rowing Club.

PROFI
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Professor H. Ashton —

Suggests University ‘k3

For Whole of’ Empire
‘Education as a world force’ was

the subject of an address given by
Prof. Ashton of the University of
British Columbia to the Lions Club at

Ithe weekly luncheon.
Prof. Ashton suggested a university

of the British Empire, which should
include all pteseflt universities under

the British flag and later might be
extended to all English-speaking na
tions. Students from the old land
should be encouraged to take part of
their university course at the out
posts, while students from Canada
should have the privilege of studying
at universities in any parts of the
Empire they chose, he considered.

Miss Helen Badgeley favored the
club with two recitations.

At California University
I’)i-zI_

“Every year I say to myself, no ‘ed Lectures
‘more books, and .every year—well, But Miss Ross did not take anvan
you can see for yourself what hap- I tage of this class, because as she her-
pens” . I eIf said: “In yew of the restriction

And The World reporter looked toBics and my comparative unfaaround at the well-used library rang- miliarity with American thought, Ied about the walls of the trUly considered it wise to withdraw in“comfy” living-room belonging to favor of some one of the excluded.Miss Margaret Ross of the University But I took with profit and keenof British Columbia. She looked pleasure, Dr. Canby’s open course onaround and no longer wondered a1 ‘American Literature in Relation tothe rUmor she had heard of th the Social Background.’”achievements of Miss Ross at th Miss Ross was alsO accorded theUnivcrsit yof California this pm privilege of taking Dr. Bla.nchard’ssummer, class in writing, which was restricted
to twenty, all of whom were the
authors of published stories or arti
cles. But she was unable to avail
herself of that privilege owing to the
hour set.

There was a very- attractive class
which Miss Ross attended all through
the summer session. It was conduct
ed by Dr. Armstrong. head of the
depa.rtment of French in Princeton,
and also an editor and author wide
ly known to specialist teachers of
French.
- This ‘class was particularly fascin
ating to Miss Ross, as she has
studied French in different parts of
Europe and several universities on

‘this continent, and is connected with
the department of French at the U.
B. C. After the first week .this class
was reduced to ten by a. process of
elimination. Miss Ross explained
her work there: “We studied the
theory of transplanting pieces of
English literature into the Frendh
language. For practice we inter
preted some of Galsworthy’s most in-•
scrutable personages and made them

i express themselves in French. Gals.
worthy might not be satisfied with
our interpretation, but our work in
collaboration under Dr. Armstrong’s
direction was delightful and valuable
both to English-speaking and native’
French, who were in the majority,
members of our group.”

Discusses Summer Course

Especial Distinction
Miss Ross admitted that she has

been to the summer sessions of th
University of California, and from a
stray copy of the “The Summer Ses
sion Californian,” official publication
of the University, it was learned that
Miss Ross bad been elected to the
class conducted by Dr. Henry Scidel
Canby. editor of the Literary Review,
New York Evening Post, on critical
wr4tlng. This was a most aristocra
tic class. The nnmber was limited to
ten students and admission was only
gained on the merits of the student’s
manuscript, which must have been
published. Miss Ross, one of the
fortunate ten, gained her admission
on a narticle, “Lewis Settlers of the
Eastern Townships,” published in the
June number of the Canadian Maga
zine. There were thirty.seven appli
cant.

Miss Ross explained- that Dr. Can-
by organized the class as a round
table for the discussion of individual
writing, whose content was restricted
to American life and literature. And
though it had been officially an
nounced that the class had been
picked, Miss RoSs remarked that at
the first meetings, Dr. Canby was
faced by a large and excited group,
determined to gain admission. Miss
Ross added, with a twinkle in her
eye, “that they were chiefly journal
ists.”

Dr. L. S. Eliuck, president of the Diii

versity of British Columma. nsa gone

on a visit to Saskat000 and Edmonton
In connection with the securing of a
professor of edUctlOfl The step of

appointing a professor in this depart
ment was sanctioned y the board of
governors recently. i” 2.

G---

.nspirrng Address
On Girls’-Work Given’
By Miss M. L. Bollert
Miss Bollert gave a most jnspiring

address to the young girls of the

W. C. T. U. last night at the closing

meeting of the convention in session

in the city.
“Responsibility is not a matter of

age,” she said, and added that “the

old adage, ‘let no man advise thy
youth,’ is an injunction that is not
needed today. Everyone now ap
preciates not only the tremendous
possessionS of youth, but also its tre.
mendous achievements.” Miss Bol.
lert touched on the matter of the
various organizations for young
people formed foe some branch or
other of social service and pointed
out that in the developing of these,
it was a danger that the individual
needs of the members might be over
looked. “That is wby organizatiO
often weaken,” she affirnled

As .a parting injunCtiofl she ciuoted
7ennysofl’S noble words: “Self know
ledge, self reverence, self control,”
should be the guiding principles of.
their lives. .A. spectaciula.r pageant’
arranged by Mrs. W A. Williscroft
was put on by the girls f’rom the
“Y” at Fairview, West End, Ladner
and Naramata in which the girls
were all in costume, Canada calling
to her provinces.

CollingwOOd union was awarded
the banner for the largest increase
in membership and the courtesy Oom
mittee gave votes of thanks to the
board of management of the church
for the kindness in loaning the
church free of charge, the janitor for
his courtesy, the speakers for their
helpful messages, the artists who
lightened .U the convention, the
press for their publicity, the decor.
ative ad other committees and boa-
-tresses for their hospitality.

The musical program-.me last night
v’as contributed to by Mrs. Mary
Arnold, Miss Constance Waterman,
Mrs. Lawrence Wright, the Misses
Grant, Miss Hudson.

: : f_fl

UIBIC. ANNOUNCES
REAPPOINTIVIENTS

President Klinck td Discuss
With Government New

Professorship
Reappointments of instructors

were announeec as follows by
President L. S. Klinck of the Uni
versity of British Columbia follow
ing the mçetlng of the board of
governors last night:

Miss Isabel Harvey M.A. (B.C.),
assistant in English; Miss Stella
McGuire, MA, (B.C.), assistant in
English; L. Bolton, BA. (B.C.), as
sistant in botany; G-. M. Coles, B.A.
Sc. (B.C.), instructor in electrical
engineering; H. P. Archibald, E.A.
Sc. (McGill), instructor in mechani
cal drawing and shop work; -W. B.
Graham, B.A. Sc, (B.C.), assistant inchemistry; John Hogarth, assistant
in blacksmithing at the summerschool of engineering.

President Klinck was requestedl
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B.C.. POULTRY
SLS’ ABROAD

440$
Prof. E. A. Lloyd S&s Re-

suits From Advertising
Province in Old World

Considerable poultry stock from
British Columbia has already beeu
sold for export into United States
and the old country, according to
Prof. B A. Lloyd of the University
of B. C., who has returned from the
e.ast where he has attended the .V
conference of the association of in
structors and investigators in poul

try husbandry, at Ottawa.
“The surface has only been

touche&” he said, “there are possi

bilities for the formation of a very
extensive export trade if all the

forces in the poultry industry will
unite to let other people know what
British Columbia can produce.”

Speaking of the need of advertis
ing the province, he said, “We are

producing both the so-called exhibi
tion bird and utility poultry. It is

gratifying that the B. C. Poultry’
association has taken a strong stand.

in the urging of a large exhibit

from B. C. at the world conference
to.be held next spring at Barcelona,
Spain.

TO REPRESENT CANADA

Prof. Lloyd will be the official

representative of the Dominion at

the world’ conference in Spain, and

his appointment is regarded )y the

B. C. poultry men as a recognition

of the industry here.
Prof. Lloyd stated that there was

an interesting aspect to the con

gress on account of the visit of the

‘English poultry commissioner, Ed
ward Brown, president of the In
ternational Association of Instruc
tors and Investigators. -

“Mr. Brown, by a powerful appeal,
secured the unanimOus approval of
the association for his plan to send
a large representation from Canada
and the U. S. to the world congres
in the spring,” said Prof. Lloyd.

“It Is strongly to be desired and
very possible that sinee the fa
vorable consideration of the De
partment of Agriculture for the Do-
minion has been promised at Ottawa
that an exhibit of poultry represei
tative of the best Canadian’ breed
ers can produce will be sent as
advertising material to the large
meeting.”

“It Is worthy of note,” said Mr.
Lloyd. “that practically all of the
American authorities such as Dr.
Pearl and Dr. Kent have accepted
the system of record keeping as
used by the livestock branch at Ot
tawa as authentic and sufficiently
reliable to be used as data in the
official breeding - records and re
search work for egg production.
The English authoritIes think so
much of the system of Canadian
record of performance and its man
agement here that a statement has
been made that it will be accepted

‘as a pattern for England to follow.
This is saying a good deal when
It is realized that for ye.ai-s Eng
land has led the way In many pure
breeds of livestock and poultry.”

MORE BUILDINGS

Additional temporary accommO_j

dation at the University of B. C.

will be necessary to meet the in

creased enrolment, said President L.’

S. Klinck, last night. Au endeavor

will probably he made to care for

all who have registered for the

l92324 session—th last one in the

Fairview hutments—by acquiring

the use of one or more buildings
outside of the university proper,

said Dr. Klinck. The registration

which has reached the total of 1121

is higher thats last year. This figure

does not include 54 graduate stu

dents taking the professional teach

ers’. training coursc. he said.

visrrS PRAIRIE PROVINCES

The president returned to the
city at the close of the week after
making a study of the relation be
tween the departments of education
in the prairie provinces and the
universities in connection with pro
fessional training courses for
teachers. He was also on the look
out for a professor to head the new
department of education created at
the request of the B. C. department
of education. As he has not secured
all the data from the east that he
requires, President Klinck said that
he would not be prepared to report
on this question to the meeting of
the board of governors tonight. A
special meeting may be held later
to consider the matters he said.

TO MAKE APPOINTMENTS
At their meeting tonight the gov-

ernors of the university will make
minor appointments to the staff and
will hear the report of a special
committee appointed some weeks
ago to recommend a policy regard
ing the best method of holding the
endowment lands of the university.
The merits of the leasehold and
freehold systems were taken Into
consideration by this Committee.

When the university opens for
lectures tomorrow morning there
will not be the usual mass meeting
of students t0 bear addresses from
the chancellor, Dr. H. B. McKechnie,
the president and the deans of the
different faculties. As the students
will all gather at Point Grey Friday
when the corner-stone of the new
Science building will be laid by Hon.
Dr. J. U. McLean, minister of educa
tion, it was decided to let this as
sernbly take the place of the usual
opening meeting.

61

ADDRESSES TO BE GIVEN

About 1,100 members of the stu

dent body and the faculty will be

present at this ceremony when be

sides the address of Hon. Dr. Mac

Lean, speeches will be made by Dr.

lvfcKechnie and President Klinck.

The familiar college yells and songs

will be heard. Arrangements for

the laying of the stone are well in

hand, said Col. E. J. Ryan, contrac

tor, last night. Hon. Dr. W. H.

Sutherland. minister of public

works, is not expected to be back

from his Peace River trip in time

to be present.
Between tomorrow and Friday the

students will have tIme to prepare

to take their part in Friday’s cele

bration. One or’ two meetings will

be held early in the week also ,to

acquaint the freshmen classes which

will have a membership of about

565 with the rules and traditions of

the university.

New Appointments
.‘At University of B.C.

Six graduates and three under
graduates of the University of British
Columbia were chosen as assistants in
various departments when minor ap

I pointments were made by the Board I
of Governors. Several of these gradu
ates are reading for their master’s
degrees.

Appreciation was expressed by Presi
dent L. S. KlInck for the service ren

‘dered by Major George Walkeni, who
took classes in mechanical engineering
last session without charge. He of
fered to give lectures again this year
and the offer was gratefully accepted
by the board.

Appointments confirmed by the
meeting were:

John Henry. MA. (Cambridge). as’
assistant in mathematics; Miss May
L. Barclay. MA. (British Columbia),
as assistant in mathematics; George
Walkeni B. SC. (McGill). special lec
turer in mechanical engineering: S.
Northrop, instructor in woodworking,
department of mechanical engineering;
Dr. Harold White, medical examiner to
students.

Joseph F. Brown, BA. (British Co
lumbia), and Miss Islay Johnston, BA.
iBritish Columbia), were appointed as
sistants in mathematics.

The following were appointed assis
taut5 In chemistry: Duncan Fraser,
B.A.Sc. (British Columbia); G. A.
Fleming. BA.. (British Columbia); L.
F. Hallett, B.A. (British Columbia); H.
B. Bramston-Cook, Guy Corfield, J. L.
Huggett.

Madame G. Barry and E. B. Dde
vault were reappointed as assistants
in French.

LEAD AMATEURS IN B. C.

flH. J. G. DAVIDSON (left) and A. E. Tennant, who will take a prom
inent part in the deliberations of the C. A. A. U., begiruiing at the

Hotel Vancouver on ‘Friday and continuing until Saturday night when the
proceedings will wind up with a banquet. British Columbia delegates to
the convention have been instructed to vote for Dr. Davidson for the
presidency.
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GRADUATES Oft

Majority of Mino Appoint
r

‘ ments FHled by Those
Taking Degree Work

Major George Walkem, who gave
his services free of charge to the
University last year when he of
fered to take classes In mechanical
engineering at the U.B.C., has again
been appointed to the staff by the
hoard of governors. Mr. Walkem
will give Instruction in his classes
without receiving any monetary re
turn for his work. President L. S.
KlInck of the university stated that
the board was grateful to Mr. Wal
kern for his aid.

Most of the minor appointments
made this year were filled by grad
uates of the local college, several
of whom are taking work for the
master degree. The appointments
roads are:

John Henry M.A. (Cambridge), as
asoistant in mathematics; Miss May
L. Barclay. MA. (Brit. Col.), as as
sistant in mathematics: George
Walkem. B. Sc. (McGill), special lec
turer in mechanical engineering: S.
Northrop, instructor in woodork
ing. department of mechanical engi
neering; Dr. Harold White, medical
examiner to students.

Joseph F. Brown, R.A. CEnt. Col.).
and Miss Islay Johnston, B.A (Brit,
Col.), were appointed assistants In
inathematics,

The following were appointed aS
sistants in chemistry: Duncan Fra
se.r. B.A.Sc. (Brit.C0L); G. A. Flern
ing, B.A. (Brit. Col.); L. F, Hallett,
B.A, (Bnit. Cot.); 1. K Bramston
Cook. Guy Corfield, J. L. Higgett.

Madame G. Barry and K K Dde
vault were reappointed as assistants
in French. ___
Professor Explains -

Purposes of Worth
• 7hile_University

1);. Daniel Buchanan Gives Ad
dress Before Meeting of

Education Club.
A university consists ef bath.s and

not britk, for It is not merely people
I and buildings only, decla.red Dr. Daniel
Buchanan on Thursday a.fteruocn. Be
asserted that such an insUtutlon was
COflt1tuted as a. sort of lntelletutl
caféttia, hut that the professors and
students were gathered together for
the purpose of leaning. There was a
thróèfold purpose lit the foundation of
a ud,ieerslty that was worth while and
he prudeeded to IlluStrate this premise,
showing that every university and
Partleuia.rly tile University of British
Columbia was iecidedl. wOfth while.
Cons. r,à.tl.oa of Enowledge,

Prof. Buchanan Would have evety
Student of literature Impressed with
the gt.herftage that has beconie the
property’ of the university through the
suffel’ng and sacrifice of great men.
He spoke of the wonderful work an
Coi11shSd by Milton, ‘who conceiving
an heroic poem realised that he inust,
live an heroic life and did so. Other
exasipe of hard work and striving
on the part of thOse great people who,
have made up the world’s literature
led the speaker to declare his belief:
that the universities are but. the CUS:
todiabs of this marvellous heritage.
Another- subject with a great heritage
tO’.bequeath to thOe Who enquire, was
histbry, bearing ts wonderful record
of past famous events, Dr. Buchanan
declared thit universities were worth
while because they could conserve
such knowledge.
Dissemination.

The censorious phase “A university
Is a place where no Useful thing Is
taught” seem to the Speaker more of
a oopliment than a. reproach,. He,
thought that the rea.J purpose of a
university was to tta.in the nobler’

qualities of the people, and fOe-
icr a wish for truth. He Showed fur.
ther that, though a university might
not tch religion as such, yet that In
stitution might approach the higher
things of life with a nobler attitude.
He claisped a certain spirit of religion
Was to be fouud ‘even in mth,ematics
because that study was a revelation
of tr1th even In it methodical pro
ceduzá.
he Thiji Posese.

Adva.uemeut 6 knowledge was also
a. fuictfon of a university, remarked
Dr. Buohapan. He illustrated thisvit..l faCt by examples of d1scoverI,
in the fields of agriculture, scIenCe
and medicine.

Showing the absolute necessity ofthings electrIcj, Dr. uchanan spoke
of the ma.rveilous discoveries by Fa.raday. The outstanding figure In thorealm of medicine Pasteur, ‘whose
wide-reaching discovery concerning the
behavior of germs meant so much to
the French u.atton foUowi,.ng 170, and
then to the world at large. Pasteur
doctored huiaity. Ldster, a professor
of surget-y at Glasgow, formulated the
now common antiseptics. Linking
such interesting facts as freight rateS

,for grain through Vancouver, the
speaker exclaimed there would be no
need for such a fight If it were not
for the Panama Canal, which, in turn,
would have been non-existent had It
not been for Dr. Walter Reed. This
great man, head of the U. S. Conamis
sion to Cuba, in 1900. investigating the
transmission of yellow fever, was a
product of. a university. This fact,
with the proinlasuce and fame to the
Canadian graduate, Dr. F. G. Renting,
clinched the argurnent propounded by
Dr. Buchanan that a university was
worth while. The address was given
at a meeting of the Methodist Women’s
Educational Club at Wesley Church.
Distinguished VIssT..

Two well-known women from the
United States were visitors at the.
meetings. Mrs. Bertha Clark Hughes1
of Omaha, Neb., gave a number of
very acceptable readings, while a short
talk on education in general-wa5given
by Mrs. Musser from Colorado, who
is supreme organizer for the P. k. 0.
Sisterhood, of Which Mrs. Hughes is
supreme president. Mrs. J. Muirhead
gave a short account of th recent
meeting of the Local Council of
Women, and two vocal selections were
given by the Kerrisdale LadIes’ Quar
tette. Th club banquet will be held

-at Kitsilano Methodist Church on Oc
tober 16.

Tea wa aerved following the meet
J ins, the tea table being centred with•

bronze chrysanthemums and mauve
Micbaelma.a daisies. Presiding at the
urns were Mrs. Paul Smith and Mrs.,
W. G. Hngg, while the hostesses were
Mrs. C. D. Gillanders, Mrs. George
Moscrop and, Mrs. C. W. Purdy.

(].B.C. Professor
Delivers Address

JOn theJ,Iji1y

T
HE flrt of’9 fail tings
of the Methodist Women’s
Educational club was held yes

terday afternoon at Wesley Meth
odist dhurch, Dr. Biichartan of ‘the
University of British Columbia be
ing the entertaining speaker for
the afternoon. “Is Education Worth
While, and is a University Worth
While?” lwas the subject of his in
teresting address.

“A University isn’t only a build
ing,” he said, “it COflssts more of
brains than it does of bricks, it
has a three-fold purpose, the first
one being the conservation of
knowledge, the dissemination of
knowledge and the advancement
of knowledge.

“A university is often described
as a place where no useful lhing
is taught,” said the speaker, who
declared he thought this descrip
tion was an honor rather than a
reproach. A UfliVesity is worth
while because it conserves the
knowledge of the, past, acting as
it does as the custodian of the
great wealth of literature which
hag been presented to the world,
and because it disseminates this
knowledge. A university can exist
to train young mcii and women
and put within them the proper at
titude of truth, thus developing the
intellectual and spiritual side of
life.

In talking about the question of
teaching i’eligion in the university,,
Dr. Buchanan said: “While a uni
versity cannot exist to foster any
one creed, it can approach the
foundation of life with a noble at
titude, with an attitude of truth,
with a God-like attitude.” He
pointed out to the meeting the
spirit of religion in mathematics.
“In the realm of mathematics,” he
said, “we are revealing a little hit
of a great ocean of truth.”

Dr. Buchanan spoke of the field
of science and the field of medi
cine, and told of the advances
made in medicine and science as a
result of discoveries made by uni
versity men, thus proving that a
university is certainly worth while.

Mrs. Bertha Clarke Hughes. pres
ident of the supreme chapter of
the P.E,O. Sisterhood of Omaha.
Nebraska, gave several delightful
recitations, and Mrs. 13. iii. Musser
of Denver, Colorado. supreme or
ganizer, gave a short talk.

.A banquet will be held on Octo
her 16 at Kitsilano Methodist
church, when Mr. 0. Cowan, 1CC.,
will speak; and a tea has been ar
ranged to be held on the second
Tuesday in October at the home of
Mrs. Chris. Spencer.

Mrs. J. H. Muirhead gave a talk
on the educational survey. Mrs. B.
0. Clarke presided.

Enlightens Club As
To Real Function

‘Of a_University
‘A university is not’ a mere mass

of bricks and atones with a little

mortar to cement them together. It

is rather a place where knowledge
is conserved, disseminated and ad
vanced,” said Dr. Buchanan of the
University of B. C. in speaking be
fore the Methodist Women’s



TO LECTURE IN
FAR EAST CITY

i Dr. Schofield LoaRed to
L To Hongkong By Uni

versity of B.C.
1(-1A

May Take Up Question of
Securing Chinese’ Stu

dents Here.
Hongkong is borrowing from the

[Jdiversity of British Columbia an emi

nent Canadian geologist to conduct ex

plorations Iii China with headquarters
in the British city. At Monday eve-
sing’s meeting of the board of gover
nors of the University it was decided
to procure a substitute for Dr. S. J.
Schofield. professor of physical and
structural geology, and give him a
year’s leave of absence for the China
service. Dr. Schofield was, before his

-I appointment to his, present position, a
member of the Canadian geological
survey staff. He is a graduate in
science of Queens University. a doctor
of the Massachusetts Technological In
stitute, and a fellow of the Royal So
ciety of Canada.

FOR CEINESE SOROI.ARS.

It Is considered proable that while

Dr. Schofield Is In China the question

of applying the British Boxer -indem

city fund to the education abroad of
selected Chinese students, may be
taken up, This dispositto0 has been
made of the indemnity payable to the
United States. In the University of
Washington, at Seattle, arc many Chi
nese students supported from that,
fund. It is said that there are more
Chinese in that one university than in
all the Canadian universities and col
leges.

Should the British fund be applied
to this purpose it is Considered that
the University of British Colunibia is
the logical school in Canada br that
purpose. The presence of Dr. Scho
field in Hongkong, which is itself a
university city, may assist in bringing
this matter to -an issue.

SOME APPO INTMENTS.

A number of i’oappointnients were

made of professors and instructors,

whose term has expired. Associate

Professor Christie, who has been act
ing head of the department of fores
try, has been appointed head of tho
department with the rank of . profes
sor. B. S. Hartley, B.A., who has

- been lecturer In mathematics, has been
appoin ted assistant pro fessor.

- Dr. E. H. Archibald, Dr. Buchanan -

and Dr. McL,ean Fraser, members of

the Royal Society of Canada, will at
tend the meeting of that society at
Ottawa.. It is expected that the presi

tisat and Dean Clement will attend

the conference of Canadian Universi
ties to. be held at Kingston.

Professor Wood, who expects to at

tend lectures in dramatic art in New

York during the vacation, has been

asked to represent the University at

an anniversary gathering in Columbia

University. -

A GOOD BEGINNING. —.

Dean Clement, who is president of
the Vancouver Institute, will this
evening deliver the opening lecture
of this season’s course. The full list
of lectures and subjects given by
The Province yesterday shows that
the programme committee of the
institute has regard to the many
and varied intellectual interests of
the community. Dean Clement will
lecture on Niagara, a place ihti
mately connected with Canadian
political, military, agricultural and
industrial history. He is a native
of that peninsula and has learned
something more than horticulture
from his early associations and in
terests. No mistake will be made
by Vancouver people who resolve to
hear and see this course of lectures
and illustrations, and begin by visit
ing the physics room of the Uni
versity this evening.(” ID’ ‘i.3

SCIENCENEN’
FOREGATEIERED

Important Conference Re- -

cently Close4 in Aus
trälia.

B. -C. DELEGATE1.BACK;

After several wecks in Australia,

where —he -- attended .-the Pan-Pacific

congtess, - Professor C. McLean Fraser

of the department of zoology at the

University of - British Columbia, re

- turned home Saturday, and has re

sumed k’ork - with -his students. He

was accompanied to the congress by

Dean’fl. W. Brock, who has gone on

- to Hongkong. where he wil! make the

preliminary arrangements for opening

a geological survey for the colonial

government there. The survey will

later be carried on by Professor S. J.

Schofield of the - U. . C.. as Dean

Brock can only spend a limitcd period

in the Par East. -

Professor Fraser stated that Dean

Erofikintended also to-go on to Japan

wit-h.the view of studying- the geologi.

cal aspects of the recent exrthquakes -

at - Yokohama. - -

MEETmG T.A20E1.Y ATTENDED. -

The Pan-Pacific Scientific Congress

was attesided by about 160 scientists,

about ninety of whom were from coun

tries - outside - of; Australia and New

Zealand. There were ten from Brit

am, afid every country bordering on

the Pacific Ocean had representatives.
This is the second of the series of

congress meetings. held, the last one

having been at - Honolulu..-three years

ago. - - The n-ext one is likely - to be in

Japan in 1926. -

Discussions were all of a scientific
character. A great deal of-attention
was given to -the heavy death rate and

threatened disappearance of the na- -

tives of the South Sea islands. The
Polynesiares had suffered.terrible losses
from the ravages of the “fl.u,” says
Professor Fraser, while ‘they were suc
cumbing fast to- other diseases peculiar

to civilized races, - and the diScussion

centred on how the death rate could

be combatted. - -

STUDD ‘‘“E ZOOZ.OGT.

Another subject whiCh -was of spe

cial- interest to this part ‘of the coun

try was the consideration that - was di
rected to marine zoology. - In’ Australia
practically no facilities ‘ have bcen
provided for a consecutive study
on this subject. Connected with this
question was the - - conservation of
sources of fl supplies. As a result

,of the congress, Australia and New
I Zca]and’ are almost certain to estab
lish - the - necessary, departments for
investigation along those lines, says
Professor Frager,-’ just- as Honolulu did
following the conference there. Im
portant -research has in the past- thred
years been - made -along the islands
around- Honolulu, and one -expedition
was just going out as he was return
ing, having as part of itS equipment
a seaplane for exploration and photo
graphic - work.

Professor Fraser states that the
delegates suffered from the cold in
Australia for the - greater part of the
time they-stayed there -due to the lack of
heated houses. The people do not have
furnaces in their houses, and even - the
hotels with one or two exceptlon, have
only -a few open ‘fireplaces. - -

SCIENTISTS HO-ME -

FROM ANTiPODES
w—41&3

Dean Brook Left Party at
Sydney; Goes to Japan

to Review Quake
VTOyUA, Sept. 3&—Hc’meward

bound from the triennial gathering
of the Pacifle science congress, held
at Melbourne and Sydney between
August 13 and September 3, a party
of leoding British and American
scientists arrived here Saturday on
board the Canadian-Australian liner
Niagara.

The party includes men and wom
en distinguished in the realms of
science, from several countries.
Dean H. W. Brock of the University
of British Columbia left the party
in the Antipodes and will return
home via Japan where he has gone
to review the results of the earth
quake disaster.

Prof. Thomas W. Vaughan of the
United States geological survey.
heads the American ‘delegates te
the congress. The party returning
includes Colonel A. Brock of the
U. S. geological survey, Prof. H.
Fenneman, University of Cincinnati.
Prof. H. B. Gregory. University of
Yale; Prof. W. H. Hobb of the
University of Minnesota, Prof. Wil
liam Hewitson. holding the theologi
cal chair at Knox college. Dunedin.
N. Z.: James P. McMuri-ish, profes
sor of anatomy at Toronto univer
sity, and marsy others.

FIRST GRADUATE
TO TAKE DEGREE

Former Student at U.B.C.
Returns as Assistant

Professor
EarrF F. G. Leton. a graduate

of the University of B. C., has re
torned to the local college as a
professor after having taken his
Ph.D. in England. Dr. Letson grad
uated from the U. B. C. with the
class of science ‘19 arid soon after
wards left for London where he
continued his studies in engineer
ing. He has taken up his duties at
the university here as assistant
professor of meOhanical and elec
trical engineering. He is the first
graduate of the local college to take
his doctor’s degree.

Dr. Letson was president of his
class the year he graduated from
the ‘U. B. C., and was adjutant in
the C. 0. T. C. at that time, He had
commenced his college career with
ScIence ‘17, but went overseas where
he received the military cross. He
was wounded at Vimy and returned
to the college with the class of ‘19.
He took an -active part in the stu
dent activltits.

Other new



Dean Brock Home I
After Visiting Orient
Dean H. W. Brock of the TJni

versity of British Columbia, who has

been in China preparing the way

for a geological study of HongkOflg

for the British government, returned

to Vancouver Monday on the S.S.

TJmpreSS of Canada.

Before going to China he attended

the Pan Pacific tcientifiC conference

in Australia. The details of the work

in China will be undertaken by Dr.

S. J. Schofield, professor of geology

at the U. B. C.

it was Dean Broc.k’s first visit to

the Orient. He was, as he expressed

it, “overwhelmiflgiY . impressed” by

the teeming millions of population,

and he. beliveS that trade between

Canada and the Orient is about to
bee great expansion,

PROF. MERCER WINS
R*’WRITIME TITLE

Word as been received here that
C. H. Mercer, formerly a member
of the Vancouver Lawn Tennis club
and a prominent contender in local
tournaments who is now a profes
sor at Dalhousje University, Hali
fax, was a double winner in the
Maritime Provinces tennis cham
pionship meeting recently, He won
the men’s singles title, and, part
nered with Miss Douglas, was sus
ceseful also in the mixed doubles.
He was a member of the runnerup
team in the men’s doubles.

Professor Mercer also won the

1
Nova Scotia open singles and mixed
doubles, In the singles he met and
defeated Wiswal, . seycra times
champion, and ais, Rice.

V(AS FIRST CAPITAL
OF UPPER CANADA

ö’dlAc .

Niagara Subject of Illus
trated Lecture at Reopen
ing of Vancouver Institute.

‘To knew the history of Niagara is

to know the history of Upper Canada,”
said Dean F. M. Clements, the new’
president of the Vancouver institute,
at the first meeting of the session of
that organization on Thursday evening.
The subject of Dean Clement’s address
was “Niagara, the First Capital of

Ijpper Canada.” There wss a large
Lttendance.

Niagara, where the first Legislature
f Upper Canada was held, he con
inued. It was at bne time the social
nd trade centre of the country. It
was at Niagara that the first library
in Upper Canada was established, and

the first newspaper published. In 1S12

the town was destroyed by fire during

the trouble of that period. Upon being

rebuilt it became the commercial cen

tre of Ontario, many regiments were

quartered there, and at one time the

town boasted a population of 4000.

“The Niagara. of a century ago baa
languished and died,” he added, but

the spirit and traditions of Britain

upon which it was founded, still pre

vaiL Niagara today is a summer re

sort living in dreams of the past”

Some very interesting lantern slides

were exhibited, showing many of the

historic buildings of Niagara. Among

these were the oldest Masonic lodge in

Upper Canada, and perhaps the oldest

Canada; St. Mark’s Church, fouuded
1792, St. Andrew’ä Church. the

Naval Hall, Genex’al Brook’s Monu

ment, and the tree, under which it Is

said, the first Parliament of Uppei

Canada was held. Many of these build

ings were burned during the fire Ci

1912, later being rebuilt.
Six centen.narieS have been cele

brated in Niagara. These were th€

anniversaries of the arrival of the

United Empire Loyalists, the first Par

liament, the founding of. St. Mark’s

Church, St. Andtew’s Church, and the

Grammar School, and the formation of

the Niagara Light Dragoons.

The speaker gave an interesting and

amusing description of the early news

papers of Niagara, quoting some of the

news item.s and advertisements which

filled the sheets of these early jour

nals.
The record book of the first library

in Niagara, and the first in Ontario,’

was recently discovered, concluded

Dean Clements, the first entry being

dated June 8, 1800. He gave a descrip

tion of the record book’s entries, which

were chiefly books received. The ma

jority of these volumes were works

on religion, travel and biography, he

stated, with a. few books of fiction.

On Thursday, October ii, Dr. H. V.

Williams will give an lllutrated lec

ture on “Ancient Egypt.”

NIAGARA WAS FIRST
CAPITAL OF CANADA
“Niagara, the First Capital of

Canada,” was the subject of Dean

F. H. Clement’s presidential ad

dress before the Vancouver insti

tute in the University of British Co

lumbia last night.
“It has been said.” Dean Clement

said in opening, “that to know of

Niagara is to. know much of the

history of Upper Canada. At one

time it was the centre of trade with

the Indians and the refuge of es

caped slaves from the south. The

town claims ‘to have been the scene

of a great battle; to have had the

first parliament of Upper Canada;

two of the fIrst churches, the first

library. th first newspaper and the

first agricultural society.”

Dean Clement’s own birthplace

and old home were in the Niagara

peninsula, in the village f Virgil,

eight miles from Homer. —
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Breaks from_Alberta.Branch.::
Crow’s Nest Controvers,y Will be Settled Once and

For All With Fernie Coming In—Dr, David-
son’s Efforts Bearing Fruit.

p ROVIDING Fernie fails in line with the city of Cranbrook,

the much-discussed question of amateur jurisdiction over

the Crow’s Nest district will be ended. As a result of Dr. J.

G. Davidson’s tour through the Okanagan ad Crow’s Nest

districts some months ago, many of the inland cities are organ-

izing local union boards and

practically all will affiliate
with the B. C. branch, instead
of the Alberta one, with which
they are now connected. With
Ferme expressing the lsh to
affiliate with B C, the motion
passed at the A A U of C
conference here last week, that

‘*.-- Z. should the Crow’s Nest district

- -
- : express an opnlon that they

wish to join the B. C. branch
that they would be allowed to
sever their connection with the
Alberta branch, and transfer
the interests to B. 0., should
settle the matter once and for
all. With such an advent, all
B. C. territory will come under
the jurisdiction of the provin
cial board, and it is felt that
provincial competition in all

lines of sport will be greatly assisted by such action on the

part ‘ “s and towns in the Crow’s Nest district.
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EOOKSFOR. LARGE
GROTH OF TRADE

Dean Brook Expects to See
Business With Orient

Go AheadtQf
After six months’ travel in the

Orient and Antipodes, during which
time he visited Australia, the Pa-.
elf ic islands and Japan, Dean H. W.

Brook of the Uni
versity of British
Columbia, return
ed to Vancouver
yesterday on the
S.S. Empress of
Canada.

Dean Brock left
last May on the
S.S. Niagara to at
tend the Pan-Pa

J
cific conference to
discuss scientific
questions. Stop-

DEAN BROCK
ping on his -way
at Honolulu and

the Fiji islands, he studied the for

mation of the islands and gathered

much valuable material in connec
tion with his work, Of the Fiji
islands, he said:

“They, without doubt, belong to
the continental group.”

Dean Brock had been planed in
charge of the geological survey
work at Hong Kong,.China, for the
British government and has already
made a rough reconnaissance of the
territory as a preliminary. Dr. S.
3. Schofield, professor of geology at
the University of British Columbia,
vill leave shortly for Hong Kong to
begin the more detailed work.

“It was my first trip to the
Orient,” said Dean Brock last night,
“and I was overwhelmingly im

• pressed with the teeming millions of
population in the Orient. Coming
home makes us realize how unset
tled Canada is yet.”

Dean Brock believes that Cana
dian ‘trade with the Orient is on the
eve of big development. The Orient
is rapidly becoming westernized and
the demand for western goods is
increasing In proportion. Fiji, which
island Dean Brock crossed in com
pyy with a single Fijian inter
preter, sleeping in Fijian villages
and coming in close contact with
the Fijian life, is much interested in
the development of trade with Can
ada.

“Australia has put on a tariff
against tropical products,” Dean
Brock explained last night,” in
order to stimulate the development
of her own tropical regions. Since
Australia formed the chief market
of the Fijian products, the islands
were very hard hit. They are in
terested in finding in Canada a mar
ket for copra and tropical fruits,
including bananas, pineapples, lem
ons and oranges. In return, they
would import from Canada instead
of Australia.”

Dean Brock said he was glad this
country did not have as much gov
ernment ownership as did Australia.
He said, however, that he thought
Australia had had her experience
and the pendulum was beginning to
swing the other way. Government
bakeries were closed while Dean
Brook was there and other govern
ment industries were being dropped.

To Entertain At Tea1
- Hour For Students

______—

The college girl but lately arrived
in the city and new to university
life, is ofttimes very lonely. She i,
indeed, a .stranger in a strange land.
So tomorrow afternoon to help the
newcomer to become bettei’ acquaint’
e with her fellow students, Mrs. L.
S. Klinck, wife of the U.B.C. presi.
dent, will entertain at her home,
Thirteenth Avenue West, at an old.
fashioned college supper from 5 to 9
o’clock. Members of the executive
of the Women’s Undergraduate So.
ciety at the University will assist
Mrs. Klinck, and a musicale pro
gramme has been arranged for the

evening.

MAKES CLOSE STUDY
OF JAPANESE_‘QUAKE

‘

Views of Dean Brock on
Great Catastrophe—Also I

Visited Australia.
By a fortunate circumstance, Dean

R. W. Brock, of the University, who
has just returned from an extended
trip to Australia and islands of the
Pacific, was able to skudy at first hand
the results of the recent earthquake in
Japan. Dr. Brock, who is an authority
on geological matters, reached Yoko
hama about four weeks after the great
upheaval and has an interesting scien
tific explanation of the cause of the
catastrophe.

Earthquakes, as a general rule, are
caused by adjustments of the various
segments of the earth’s surface, Said
Dean Brook-. When these adjustments
take place the quakes will be most
violent along the line where the two
Segments come together. The island
of Japan occupies just such a position
on the earth’s surface, and the fre
quent small quakes to which Japan
has always been subject can be cx
plained by this fact. According to Dr.
Brook,

- Since records have -been kept,
the island has experienced an average
of three tremors a day.

Yokohama, where the greatest
damage was done, is situated not only
on the line whets two segments come
together, but also at the intersection
of a similar line running at right
angles, When the quake occurred, this
district experienced not only the tre
mor caused by the adjustment of two
segments, but of an additional two as
well, stated Dr. Brook.

While in Australia, Dr. Brook was
present at the Pan-Pacific Scientific
Conference in Melbourne and Sydney,
which Is attended by scientific men of -all countries bordering on the Pacific.
Matters of common interest to all arediscussed at these meetings and the
Information so secured co-related.

1. IO12

Trafalgar Day
LLo Be Celebrated
‘iiM Sailors Home

F INAL arrangements for the
Trafalgar Day celebration were
completed at yesterday’s meet

ing of the Ladies’ Guild to the
British and Foreign Sailors’ society.
held at the home, 500 Alexander
street.

It was decided to have John L.
Ridington, librarian of the univer
sity, give a lecture on “The Sig
nificance of Trafalgar Day,” at the
First Baptist church, Friday eve
ning, October 19, at 8 o’clock. Rev.
C. C. Owen will be chairman and
a musical programme will be given.
Mr. Pacey will sing and the choir
will give selections.

On Monday afternoon. October 2,,
I a reception will be held at the
home. The musical programme will
be convened by Mrs. Hugh Roberts.

Receiving will be Mrs. F. L.
Davidson. Mrs. F, Robinson. Mrs.
J. T. Blowey, Mrs. W. A. Clark and
Mrs. D. .T. Rowland.’ In the tea
room, Mrs. L. H. Deither. Mrs. W.
McQueen, Mrs. H. H. Welch and
Mrs. Fred Booth will be in charge,
and refreshments will be convened
by Mrs. L. H. Nicholson, Mrs. J. T.
Blowey, Mrs. W. Kinley and Mrs.
Pritchard. The teatable will ue pre.
sided over by Mrs. F. Robinson,
Mrs. A. J. Douglas, Mrs. D. Hop-
craft and Mrs. Healey.
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NEIY FACULTY AT TilE’

-‘ U.R.C. IS TREME
School Principals and.

- Assistants Hear Address
By Dean Coleman.

Dean H. 3. T. Coleman of the Uni
versity of Eritib Columbia addressed
a crowded meeting o! principals and
assistants of the Vancouver high and
public schools on Thursday evening in
the community room at the School
Board offices. The gathering was an
Informal one of men interested in the
study of the art of teaching, and Dean
Coleman’s remarks were admirably
suited to the occasion. - Re spoke in
general of the place nd function of a
university faculty of edution, and, in -

particular, of the beginnings made to
wards establishing such a department
at the University. -

Dean Coleman pointed out that uni
varsities, in their origin, had been in
timately connected with tin life -‘of
their times, and that the atmosphere
of aloofness and ultra-conservatism
which characterized many Of these in
stitut.ton in Use past, and is so often
considered te necessary atmosphere
of a university, bad nothing in com
mon with the original conception of a
untversdty. The modern university is
g’ainfng’ closer touch- with -the life - of-
the times, though recognizing that “all
sociaF demands are not social needs.”

In accord with - this tendency, the
scientific study of education is a
recognized and important part of uni
veiaity work.- it is comparatively -

new, the - earliest efforts in this direc
tion dating from only a century ago,
and, being of a somewhat experimental
nature until the present century. Much
-of the work of the faculties of educa
tion in their earlier years has dealt
with method. A broader conception,
keeping in view the end to be ob
tained, -and examining not only meth
ods but curriculum, administration
and the whole educative process, has
succeeded. - -

In the University of British Co.
-lumbia a beginning 4wards the estab
lishment ‘of a faculty of education ilas,
been made this year. Graduates-of the
University attending the Provincial
Normal School, numbering fi’fty-four,
are receiving lectures in history of
education and educational psychology.
The work will be extended and a pro
fessor of education will be appointed.
Dean Coleman remarked upon, the
hearty support the undertaking was
receiving from the University authori
ties and fi1,m the education depart
ment.

In closing, the speaker- congratu
latecl the gathering upon the’r keen
professional interest and enthusiasm
for their work, and remarked upon the
excellent collectior of educauonal-
books



Dr. J. G. Davidson
Elected President
Of Kerrisdale P.-T.

_____

“ 4.Dr. J. G. Davidson was elected
president of the Kerrsda1e P-P. A.
at th annual meeting of the associa
tion held in the school on Monday
aftcrnoc-n Mr. George McKee.
chairman of th0 Point Grey school
board, urged the members to gh’e
their support to the school bylav
which is to be voted on Saturday.

The gradual expansion and the
value of the association’s work were
evinced in the various reports of the
convcners of committees. Mr. A
dacdonald, principal of thd schooi,
“as appointed honors ry president
tnd the other officers arc as follows
First vice-president, Mi-s. J. G. David.
son; -. cod .. vice-president, Mrs. A.
M. Fraser: recording secretary, Mrs.W. 0. Richardson; correspondingsecreta-; Mrs. E. T. i’ornett; treas
urer, Mrs. IT. A. Pearson: l)rCsS, MissFrances Dickie; prograinnie conven
8r. Mrs. Percy Easthope; refresh
ment convener, Mrs. J. EArcher,
nemberhip convener, Mis. W. W.Patton. Delegates appointed to thePoint Grey -Federation were Dr.Davidson, Mrs. P. Easthope andMiss Margaret Cameron.
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The World’s_Window
“The time has come.” the Walrus saId,
“To talk of many things.”

-

- Richards Street, October 13, 193.

A
GOOD many years ago, when first I came to
this - country, I bought a copy of that classical
sheet, the Calgary Eye-Opener, in Winnipeg.

There was a provincial election proceeding, and the
first line that I read.was: “Don’t vote for Mr. So-and’
So because he’s a damned liar.’ I turned to my neigh’
bor in the railway compartment and asked if there
would not be a libel action against the paper. “Oh,
no,” he teplied, laughing, “that’s only Bob Edwards.”

The reply at the time conveyed nothing to me—
and perhaps the half humorous, half contemptuous
reference was hardly justified, for Bob had brains
and did have -to fight more than one libel acl.ioil,
I thought of the incident this week when I received
two letters and a copy of a little sheet called the
Burnaby Post, with a marked editorial—all three
communications attaoking in no uncertain terms
Professor Sedgewick, a member of the teaching staff
of the University of British Columbia, for having
—in addressing the Burnaby Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation—’ ‘thanked God he was not an Englishman;
he had been called a ‘damned Colonial,’ and he
preferred to be one.”

* 4’*

I am not going to publish either of the letters
because one of them is couched in most unparliamen
tary language and the other is too long. Nor shall
I quote the editorial, because, while it is well writ
ten and contains some truths, it is too solemn. I
called the professor up on the te’ephone and asked
him if he really used those words, and he admitted
quite candidly that he did, but—as. far as the. eccen
tricities of a rather “buzzing” telephone would allow
me to get his drift—I gathered that he had also been
praising the English language, syntax and accent
in the course of that address to the Parent-Teacher
Association of Burnaby This latter statement is
confirmed by one of my correspondents.

* 4’ 4’

Now what shall we say about Professor Sedgewick’s
remark? Are local Englishmen to take it as a
gratuitous insult and give it an importance which it
does not deserve? , Are we, when the professor
thanks his Maker that he is not an Englishman, to
join him in similar thanks to’ our Maker? - Or are
we to remember this professor’s well-known penchant
for making - startling statements with, perhaps, not
too strict a scrutiny as to their truth or falsehood
so long as they are startling. Are we going to
laugh or cry?

Sometimes when watching the face - of Professor
Sedgewick—who, by the way, is very popular with his
classes—while he has been talking in public, I have
wondered whether geniality or cynicism is his pre
vailing characteristic. One recognizes, of course, that
he is something f a poseur. If one were a cartoon.
ist one would visualize him with a hatchet ratherthan with a ruler.

* * 4’

Officially as a member of a university staff, he is
a constructive agent. But temperamentally he is an
iconoclast, and he loves an epigram better than hedoes an equation. Indeed, I am by no means surethat he would hesitate about sacrificing truth for thesake of an epigram. More brilliant men have donethat before him—and one has forgiven them on account of their wit.

• 4’ *

Now, as to this “damned Colonial” business. Theprofessor, despite his - brains, is evidently denseenough to believe that such an attitude of mind towards the native-bOrn of the Dominjons still exists,when anybody who is •not living in the “cloisteredseclusion” of a university professoriate is aware thatit is dead as the Dodo. This professor has madeit arn5arent that there is stiil a substratum of beliefleft in the Lord Dundreary and his collapsible bathtub myth—even if that peers side-whiskers havebeen forgotten. The hirsute appendage used to markthe - difference between the people of the two continents. Now it is as dead as the old myth of theColonial who was’ supposed to arrive in London witha carpet bag and wield his knife and fork in a manner hardly “according to Hoyle
* * . -

The tcrm “damned Colonial” has never been used1 -

except by what Mr. Mantilini would term “a demni
tiori” type of Englishman. While the professor may
regard the phrase as good enough for the Buinaby
Parent-Teacher Association, - it has nothing to do
with modern historical fact. And anybody who
“thanks God that he is not an Englishman” invites

- the suspicion that he wants to be insular himself.
After -all it is not any Englishman’s fault that
Shakespeare and Dickens happened to be of English
birth. They may still survive when a Canadian
Shakespeare and Dickens appear upon the horizon.
Possibly in the person of Professor Sedgewick a
Canadian Bernard Shaw is already among us!

4’ * *

But, to be sei-ious for a moment. While banter
and irony are the basis of all intellectual exchange,
still the bonds which unite our two countries are

- based upon a mutual understanding that we each,
and severally, have our peculiarities, for which we
ale responsible only to the extent that we are aware
of them. If there -is such a thing as “the eternal
fitness of things,” then it would appear that a lead
ing professor at a university would do well to con
sider the inferences that would probably be drawn,
from a statement as definite- as that attributed to
him.

*4’,

But for heavens sake dont take him TOO SERI
OUSLY. He may use just as strong language from
the opposite point of view tomorrow—providing, like
Daniel O’Connell’s famous coined word, ‘norfragious,
“it sounds well.” —N, IL

DISLOYALTY AT THE UNIVERSITY

E LSEWHERE in this issue is reprint
ed an article from the Burnaby Post
dealing with a speech delivered in

Burnabv by Dr. 0. 0. Sedgewiek, professor
of English at the provincial university, in
which the young professor is alleged to have
publicly thanked God that he is ‘‘a damned
c’olomal” and not an Englishman.

Overlooking the platform profanity
which the young professor of English evi
dently thought was the sort of English stilt
ed for a Burnaby audience, the attitude of’-,mind reflected by the anti-British sentimentraises a question as t Dr. Sedgewick’s further usefulness in a British Tjniversitv.

Some months ago when the present editorof the Hook was serving as editor ofone of the daily newspapers in Vancou
vel’, we raised the question of disloyalty atthe provincial university in connection witha public lampooning in the University magazine anti editorial attack upon Sir HenryNewbolt, because of Sir Henry’s loyalty toand eulogy of British traditions.

At that time allegations were made thatDr. Sedgewiek had expressed similar sentiments in au address at North Vancouverto those which the Burnaby paper nowaccuses him of recently making iii Burnaby.Friends of Dr. Sedgew-iek were insistentthat he had been misreported. It is to behoped for the sake of the University thatsimilar assurances will be made in regardto tile Burnabv matter. There is somethingwholly incongruous in a professor of English of a British university seeking a publicplatform. in which to publicly



‘A true man flaunts neither his
patriotism, his religion nor his legi
timacy. These are taken as a mat
ter of course and he does not ques
tinn the honesty of his country any
more than he queries the Ommpo
tence of his God or the chastity of
hi mother.

Unobtrusive patriotism however, is
likely to he brought to the surface
when speeches detrimental to the
unity of the Empire are made by
those to whom we have entrusted
the training of our young people.

It might be taken for granted that
a professor of English would have at
least a smattering of English historZ’
enough to realize that the British race
of which the English form no incon
siderable part, has emerged from. the
dark ages to the present era with
fewer stains on its escutcheon than
most of its compeers. Stains there
have been, but not one unwashed by
tears of repentance and the escut
cheon has been made radiant with an
effulgence of glory that no other na
tion can boast.

— The Welsh, the Scotch, the Irish,
together with the English and the
overseas Dominions represent the
present apex of the world’s civiliza
tion, as anyone of whatever nation
ality will admit, especially since the
world war has doomed to almost ex
tinction the only nation that might
have had any doubt on the subject.

It is a regrettable thing that a man
with a warped mentality should be
chosen to train the mental faculties
of the coming generation.

A professor from the University of
British Columbia, during the course
of an address to a Burnaby Parent-
Teachers’ Association, recently made
the astounding assertion that he
thanked God he was not an English
man; he had been called a damned
Colonial, and he preferred to be one.

No true Colonial, d—d or other
wise, would make such an assertion
—no wise man would make it—nor
any gentleman. So Professor Sedge-

wick had to say it!
Such an utterance might have come

thundering from the foul mouth of a
soap box orator or have issued with
the garlic-scented breath of a rough
neck in a foreign quarter, but it came
trippingly from the supposedly clean
lips of a supposedly cultured professor
of English.

Has Professor Sedgewick never
considered that his audience might
have in its composition enough Eng
lish blood to resent such mouthings?

Some among his listeners might
prefer to say with Cowper:

‘England, with all thy faults, I love
thee still—

My country! and while yet a nook
is left,

Where English minds and manners
may be found.

$h.all be constrained to love thee.
* * * *

Time was when it was praise and
boast enough

In every clime, and. travel where we
might,

That we were born her children.
Praise enough

fill th’ ambition of a private man,
That Ohatham’s language was his

mother tongue
And Wolfe’s great name compatriot

with his own.”
While Professor Sedgewick, in his

devotions is thanking God he is not
an Englishman, it might not be out
of place to also thank God that there
have been Englishmen with cleaner
tongues’ and clearer brains than this,
Englishmen who have nobly striven to
make this world a happier living
place; have helped to make our Can
ada so law-abiding that such as Pro
fessor Sedgwick may still live un
tarred and un-feathered as well as
‘un-honored and unsung.’

Imagine the world if Englishmen
had never been! A world without
the literature of Chaucer, Shakes
peare or Dickens. A world without
the religion of a Wesley or the teach
ings of a Bunyan; without the in
ventions of Arkwright, Watt, Hum
phery Davy or Stevenson; the science

,tTHE PRICE OF EDUCATION
PART altogether from the question

as to whether the University is
spreading disloyalty instead of en

couraging it, many people must feel that
they are not getting proper returns for
their money invested. This is not intended
as a reflection on the provincial govern
ment, which inherited the University from
a previous administration, just as it in
herited the Pacific Great Eastern Railway.
Of both railway and university it can be
justly said that they were two decades too
soon for our needs or for the slender re
sources of this provilice to support.

The argument that Manitoba has a Uni
versity and Saskatc1iean has a University
and Ontario and Quebec have Universities
is an argument only to the unthinking. The
fact. that sister provinces adjacent to British
Columbia have Universities was a good
reason for not having a University estab
lished here for a long time to come.

The truth of the matter is that we have
far too many universities in Canada. The

City of London with a population as large
as the whole of Canada, maintains one Uui
versity. On our basis it would maintain six
teen, which is absurd. Canada might suit
ably have had one eastern aild one western
university, but any more than that is waste
and unnecessary duplication of staffs and
equipment. The over-lapping of higher
educatiollal estal)liShlflentS in Canada is one
of the causes for our high taxation. For
every youth or maiden at the University of
British Columbia taking advantage of our
University courses, ninety-five workingmefl
are poll-taxed $5 apiece for their support.

But there is a graver aspect than the prim
ary financial aspect of University education
in this province. We are turning out too
many men for white-collar jobs; we are
turning out too many young wOuiell whose

education fits them for drawing room nice
ties rather than for the work of heing
help-meets to the type of man this pro
vince needs.

We have far too many lawyers and doc
tors and preachers in this province and too
few men ready to go into the mining and
lumber regions to work on the natural re
sources of the country. There arc too
many men who want to sit in offices and
make out bills for professional services and
too few men of intelligence and leadership
who are ready to go into the hills to develop
mineral wealth or to connect with the
handle of a cross-cut saw. As a result
hordes from Asia are pouring in to fill our
industries and settle our outer places, while
in order to maintain prosperity within the
ranks of an overcrowded medical profession,
fees are “boosted’’ by trade-union methods
to a point where the birth-rate of the white
population is affected.

We are paying dearer than we think for
University educatioll in British Columba.

‘--a

0*

ANGLOPHOBIA AT THE
Is it a Dis4race to be English in
British Columbia ?--Collee Pro
fessor appears to think it is.

UNIVERSITY

__ _. -

Burnaby Post Says That Our Professor of English Publicly ThankeiGod in .Burnaby That He Isn’t an Englishman—Makes SomeVery Caustic Comments on the Professor’s PlatformProfanity and Point of View.

WE men who work, British-born for the most part, who toilwith brain or muscle, in office or workshop to meet the taxation necessary to maintain the University of British Columbiaand enable a number of collegians to live in security in the beliefthat they are engaged in a valuable and patriotic work—isn’t it timethat we took some steps to find out whether we are getting value forour money
The revelation of anti-British sentiment among a portion of thestudents at the time of the visit of Sir Henry Newbolt, surprisedmany people. Questions were asked as to who among the facultyare responsible for the course in Anglophobia which some of thestudents have apparently taken. Now comes the Burnaby Post withthe direct charge that Dr. G. 0. Sedgewick, professor of English atthe provincial University, has recently delivered an address in thatmunicipality in which he publicly thanked God he was not anEnghishuian. The Post’s article follows:

Rather a “Damned Colonial” Than Be
An Englishman.

I+4Iriy’a% ‘
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“Dear N. R.—Your Sedgewick Window was timely,

and it makes a delightful contrast to the why in
whhh the wise men of nineteen hundred years ago
handled this kind of person. Th Master replied to
the Sedgewicks of his time by telling the story of
the Pharisee. You use the up.to.date methods of the

modern journalist.
“I am a great admirer of the Chancellor of our

University, Dr. R. B. McKechnie, and was mortified
when he told us some time ago that ‘the half-edu
cated man was Canada’s gl-eate5t danger!’ As I am

I one of these dangerous charactei’s it would be worse
than useless’ for me to protest this statement by
the Chancellor. But I have before me the state.
merit of a one-time master of Balliol College who
says: ‘An uneducated boor i a public nuisance, but

• an educated fool is a menace to society.’
“When doctors differ, bow shall a merely danger

ous man decide? Personally I feel like adding Pro-
fessor Sedgewick as contributory evidence, and think
the Master of Balliol has the call over the worthy
chancellor.

“I have lived In Canada, and this province particu
larly, during the greater part of a life which finds
me fairly up in years and I have never yet heard
a: Canadian referred to- as a ‘damned Colonial.’ in
using this term as applied to himself the professor
must surely be ‘thawing the long bow’—a proceeding
at which he is not inept, I understand, especially
when in eplgramthatic humor.” W——i J)...’

20,

[ or. Sedgewick should have made
his statement in the positive, instead
of the negative form. As sincerely.
though not so devoutly, as he, I can
express my own satisfaction that I
n.m a Canadian, which is much the
me thing as the professor is re
ported to have said. If some one
calls us Canadian born Sons of
of colonial parents. “damied colonials.”
the answer is that we are well
pleased to be colonials In that sense,
and therefore pleased not to -be some
thing But the contemptuous re
ference to the native born Is seldom
heard in Vancouver or elsewhere In
Canada. I have never heard it - at
first-hand and have seen no reason to
think that many British born in this
community cherish any such sense of
superiority. On the University of
British Columbia staff there are eight
or ten men born In the British Is
lands, most of them English. It is not
suggested that they and the native-
born malce any mutual claim of an
pociority on the score of nativity.

_1o. * *

An excellent Englishman Is authori
ty for the statement

That man’s the best cosmopolite
Who lovCs his native country best
So if an Englishman or a Canadian

has the grace to thank God that he
was not born under other skies, the
main question Is that he should not
do It In a way that is uncivil or In-

I v,idious. Or if he jokes he should
bear in mind the observation of an
English novelist whose works are read
in the University course, “A difference

of taste in jokes is a great atralil On -

the affectiojs,” -

- I,
* c7,-) L 0 (C

Dr,M. Y. Williams to
- Address Institute
i°-’3On Northern Geology

The weekly meeting of the Van
couver Institute will be held in the
Physics Building of the University of
B.C., ThursdaY, October 18, at 8:15

The speaker fof the evening will be
Dr. M. V. Williams, professor of pa
laeontology and atratigraphy in - the
department of geology at the Unrver
sity of B.C., his subject being “Some
Geological Discoveries in the North”
(Ulustr8ted.)

Dr. Williams has spent seventeen
years in the field, being for the first
year with the Mood Nickel Mining
Company of Sudbury, Oat., and for the
remaining sixteen years with the Geo
logical Survey of Canada. In the
summer of 1911 Dr. Williams went to
Alaska on a geological survey, during
which trip many valuable and interest
ing geological discoveries were made.
Also - the summer of 1921 and 1922
were spent in a geological survey of
the Mackenzie Valley. During the
period of 1908-21, Dr. Williams was
in the government service, Ottawa, and
since that time has been geologist at
the University of B.C.

GEOLOGY OF NORTH
- IS LECTURE TOPIC?

______

Dr. M. Y. Williams -Refers
To Oil Discoveries of

Mackenzie Basin.
Lecturing under the auspices of the

Vancouver Institute on Thursday eve
ning on “Some Geological Discoveries
in the North,”Dr. M. V. Williams, of
the faculty of geology in the Univer
sity of 13. C. traced the history of both
geographical and geological exploration
in the basin of the Mackenzie River
and that part of the international boun
dary between the Yukon and Alaska
lying between the Yukon River and
the Porcupine.

He reviewed the earliest explorations
undertaken by Hearn of the Hudson’s
Bay Company in the eighteenth century
for the purpose of discovering the
Source of the large supplies of native
copper brought In by the Indians, the
work of Sir John Franklin who discov
ered the Great Bear Leke, the journeys
of Dr. George M. Dawson and McCon
nell In 1887-88, the discoveries of J.
McIntosh-Bell, down to the geological
ir.vesttgations of Joseph Keel in 1907
and Dr. B. M, Kendall and Mr. Whitti
ker Tn 1916-17. as well as the pioneer
work done in- the oilfields of the Mac
kenzie by the Imperial Oil Limited. He
Illustrated his own experiences In that
little known country with an admirable
selection of lantern slides prepared
from his own photographs. . —

Stories of thrilling adventure by
river and portage, by lake and trail,
were unfolded as mere matters of
everyday life. - He showed the -prog-,
reas made by Imperial Oil In the
business of establishing the presence
of oil In that field and paid a tribute
to the farsightedness of the company
in working so far ahead of the needs
of the oil industry. Oil had been
proved to be there In large quantities
and could be developed when that de
velopment became necessary. -

The governmept, he said, had cx
pected a .great oil rush In 1921 and
had made full and adequate plans to
106k after the needs of prospectors
going in; plans had been prepared for
the- erection of government offices for
the recording’ of claims and discov
eries. They had also prepared, strict
regulations to govern the selection of
persons going in and to see that all
such persons were qualified to take
care of themselves In those unopened
countries where a man was- dependent
on his hardihood and knowledge of
the- wilds as vgell as on his supplies
to avoid disaster. Dr. Williams said
that the expected rush was only
avoided by the stringency of these
regulations, as the inca who actually
went In were carefully hand-picked
by the Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice. - - ‘ -

DçanBrock Speaks of --

,Mining in Australia
Mining in Australia- and other Paci

fic points -was the subject of an ad
drCss delivered by Dean Brock, chair
man of the mining bureau of the Board
of ‘1rade, to a. joint meeting of that
-body and the Canadian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy, He spoke of

- the prospects of minerals of an eco
nomic quantity being located in the
Fiji Islands, the geological formation
ef which, he explained, was in contrast
with the volcaniO character of the
other island groups in the southern
seas. He dealt with the mineral pro
duàtlon of the various mines in Aus
tralia which he vlittd, and th great
Wealth of some of them. partluJarly
the Broken Hill Group. In conlusiOfl
hc gave a short account of the minera
ores of Hongkou. mentioning some of
the earlier Chinese workings which he
tarpected dnng his v±t,

TRAFALGAR DAY SJ
IS CELEBRATED

In aid of the British and Foreign
Sailors- society, Vancouver branch.
a Trafalgar day celebration was
held la-st night at the First Baptist
church. Rev. Major C. C. Ow”n pro-
sided and Rev. J,T. Rowland de
scribed the excellent work of the
institution which is “a home from
home for sailors.”

Mrs. J. Haworth sang “The Death
of Nelson.” with organ accompani
ment. J. F. Pacev sang Kipling’s
“Recessional.” and I. Davidso.n
“There’s a Land.” The spea ker of
the evening was Mr. John Riding-
ton, who sketched the main events
of Nelson’s career.

DEAN BROCK TALKS
OMINING MEN
,wing specimens of the ores

of Fiji, Tasmania and Australia,
gathered in the course of hi tour
o tustralaia, Dean Broc, head
of the department of mining or th
University of B. C,,



Miss Anderson Will
• Wed ofso 4ngus

V”1( d)_÷_ _—_-

Au interesting engagement in Uni.
versity circles which has just been
announced is that of Miss Annie An
derson, eldest daughter of the late
Major W. J. Anderson and Mrs.
Laura Anderson, Seventeenth avenue
west, and Mr. Henry Forbes Angus,
son o fthe late Mr. William Angus
and Mrs. Angus of this city, and a.
nephew of the late Mr. R. B. Angus
of Montreai. Miss Anderson Is a
graduate of the class of 1923 at the
U. B. C., and Mr. Angus is associ
ate professor of economics at the
University of British Columbia.

T
BE UNTVERSITY of British Co
lumbia should be particularly in
tere.sted in th development of
musical studies in Vance’rer,

since it professes to give a liberal edu
cation and since no education can be -

called liberal which does not provide
some place at least for the fine arts,
Of all the fine arts, the one which has

the widest apea1 and which can be
cultivated most re..dtly and most pro
fltahly by the ord.inary person Is the
art of mnsic.

It is very unfortunate that since the
bc.ginnlng of public education in Cn

ada there has been a widespread ten

dency to regard music as an

a something which could, on occasion,
be wholly dispensed with without any
particular loss to the pupil. Only in
very rare Instances has music been
given a place of equal honor with such
subjects as arithmetic, literature and
history, and yet there are very strong
reasons Indeed why such a place should
be accorded to It.

The need for training in musical ap-.
precia.tion Is, at the present time, par
ticularly urgent, although no sensible
person would undervalue the im
portance of training in musical expres
sion. The present plague of th silly
and the primitive in popular music has
not come uninvited; we have, as a
people, sought it by our persistent neg
lect of music in Its more ennobling
and more intelligent forms.

- Defenfs Dr. Sedgw1o.
Editor Province,—1 wonder If Dr.

Sedgwick’s detractors realize what
they are committing themselves to
when they accuse him of cherishing
and disseminating anti-British senti

-

- ments. Dr. Sedgwick •is of unmixed
British blood, brought up among a
people ardently British in their sym
pathies. in a family the’t thrilled with-
patriotic emotion in 1i91, when the old
ciulf called upon them to resist. veiled
lze -on, decl.r1ng as he did so that as
for him and his house—British sub
jects they were born, British subjects
they would die; a family that twenty
years later responded enthusiastically
to the call to eschew all truck or trade
with the Yankees. It is incredible that
the child of such ancestry, the heir to
such traditions should himself be a
castaway. Do men gather thorns off
grapes or thistles off ligs’

To think that a man with such a
past, who has spent years in the study
of the English classics can now be
swayed by feelings of iliwill and con
tempt for England and the English!
Surely there is involved in such a
theory a gravcr disrespect for the
spiritual powers of our literature than
Dr. Sedgwick has ever been credited
with. And then what are we to say of
the psychology that makes it possible
for one who hates and despises Eng
land and the English to beat the same
time one of the most vital and inspir
ing teachers of English literature in
the Dominion of Canada? Is it pos
sible to hate England and the English
and yet to love and appreciate the lit
erature of England? Is it possible
for one who does not appreciate and
!cve the literature of. England to study
it night after night and lecture upon it
day after day with such evident de
light and with such wonderful force
and power?

The accusations brought against Dr.
Sedgwick ara to those of us who know
him absolutely incredible, to those who
stop to think absolutely absurd: they
are, however, dangerous, because of the
possibility that the resentment whichthey are bound to arouse in the heartsof his pupils—for his pupils all love
him and admire him—may in somecases become a breeding ground for
sentiments which Dr. Scdgwick and hiscritics would unite in deploring.

A word in conclusion to Dr. Sedgwick_If by making jokes I cause mybrother to offend I will make no morejokes. LEMUEL ROBERTSON.
Vancouver, Oct. ?Lfç ? o. ‘Y5
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Old Vàrsit$ Yell
Welcomes Massey

Graduates of Toronto University
at noon today heard an inspiring ad.
dress by Vincent Massey, governor
of the University, ad a gathering at
the Hotel Vancouver under the
auspices of the Toronto University
Alumni Association. Dean Coleman
of the University of British Colum
bia presided.

Governor Massey, early in his ad.
dress, drew attention to the need foi
eastern and western Canadians. to
study each other by travel for they
each had problems which personal
investigation would bring nearer so
lution.
Whell Mr. Massey arose he was

greeted by the old Toronto yell,
which, he said, made him feel more
perfectly at home.

TORONTO ‘U’ 131

GAINING IN FAME
• .

•2
Vincent Massey Tells Alum

ni of Banting and Mc
Lennan Discoveries

Discoveries by Professor Banting
in the realm- of medical science and
of Professor MeLennan, who has

i succeeded in liquifying helium gas.
jare bringing to the University of
Toronto an international reputa
.tion, Vincent Massey told members
of the Vancouver branch of the
University of Toronto Alumni asso
ciation at a luncheon held In his
honor in the Hotel Vancouver
ycst.erda y.

Mr. Massey. who is touring the
west on business in his capacity
as president of the Massey-Harris
Company Ltd., is a member of the
governing board of the eastern
university.

Professors Banting and Mt-Len
nan, he said, have both proved
themselves leaders in medical and
scientific research. Tho importance
of the latter’s discovery of a meth
od of liquifying helium would be
realized more and more by the
world.

Business in the west, Mr. Massey
states, is appreciably improved.

Mr. Massey will address the stu
dents of the University of B. C. to
day at noon at the auditorium. The
address has been arranged by the
University Players’ club.

DR. ‘NEIR JOINSL

Announced
• Geo. M. Weir. doctor of pedagogy,

Quee&s, will be the professor of

education at the University of Brit

ish Columbia following the appoint- I
ment last night by the board of
governors of the college. The new
department of education will be

taken through the present depart

ment of philOSOphY
Dr. Weir took his bachelor degree

I in arts at McGill and took post grad

uate studies at the University of

Saskatchewan where he was granted

his master degree. He has had con-

• steerable experience in teaching and
lecturing and is said to be an ideal

man for the new courses. For six

years he was vice principal of the

provincial normal school at Saska

toon and has been there for five

years. He has been connected with

school work as public school teacher.

collegiate lecturer and public school

inspector.
The teachers’ training course,

which will come under him, has been

started thiS year and has 14 gradu

ate students enrolled in It. It Is a

course supplementing normal school

a.
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THE APPEAL OF MUSIC
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D,a Cnlm.s .Vnivsity of B. C.,
thinks usl.c should rank equally’
With Lrttbmesic, Literature and
ais.
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&TAFF OF UILC.
Appointment of W. A. Smel
-• zer, B.A. Sc., Is Also
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work.
Another appointment made last

night by the governors of the uni

versity was that of W. A. Smeizer,

E.A.SC., Toronto, who will be in

structor in electrical engineering

at the U.13.C.

Routine
business occupied the

board last night, the session being- particularly long. -
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• APPOINThENTS
AT UNIVERSITY

Dr. George Weir Named
Pofessor of Ecluca

. tion.

ATtENDANCE NOW 1293

Action has been taken in accord

with the policy of graduate training

in the University for high school

teachers. At the meeting of the board

of governors Monday evening th ap

pointment was made of a professor of

education in the department of

hi1osophY. The new profesSor is Dr.

George M. Weir, now principal of the

Saskatchewan Normal School at sask

atoon
Dr. Weir is a graduate in arts of

McGill, a master of arts in the Un1-

varsity or Saskatchewal and a doc

tor in pedagogy of Queen’s University.

He has bcn a public school teaclie!.

collegiate school teacher and inspector

of schools. After five years’ service

as vice-principal of the normal achol

at Saskatoon he became principal, and

has held that position five years. Dr.

Weir is represented to be an inspiring

teacher and an effective public speak

er. He will probably take up his wors

at the beginning of the year. There

arc over fifty students in this uni

versity normal course taking classes

in several thpartmcnts and reccivin
professional training in the normal

school.

ATTZNDANCE GROWS.
Mr. W. A. Smelser. 1.A. Sc., To

ronto. has been appointed instructor in

eectrieal engineering. iss Dorothy
Somerset succeeds Miss Madge Ports
mouth as assistant in French. Miss
Portsmouth has obtained a scholarship
in the University of Paris and is start-
big for France. Miss Somerset is a
Radcliffe alumna and has spent the
last two years in Switzerland.

Attendance at the University cop
tinucs to grow. RegisLration now
reaches 1293. with a freshman class
exceeding 600.

The beard of governors received an
interesting communication from the
Native Sons of rjtish Columbia. This
patriotic organization is arranging
with Mr. John Innes to paint six or
more historical pictures representing
striking events in the history of the
colony and province. The University
was asked whether the custody of
these pictures would be accepted by
the University, so thatthe paintings
might be hung on the walls of one of
the new buildings at Point Grey.

The board accepted this trust with
commendation of the patriotlc enter
r,rise. In response to a request that
the University should be appoint some
nmembr of the staff to advise with
the Native Sons committee, the board
named Professor Sage. who has taken
much intCrest in local lhstory.

DR. SEDGWICX EXPLAINS.

The president stated to the board
that he had ‘recently received letters
calling attention to a remark offensive
to Englishmen reported to have been
made by Dr. Sedgwick in the course of
a lecture at Eurnaby.

Professor Sedgwick, at his own re
quest, appeared and gave the board
his account of the incident. He said
that in the spring hc had delivered in

I North Vancouver a lecture on the Eng
lish language. Tie todk occasion to
commend the manner of speech of the
linglish people at home. .‘mt this point
be remarked lightly that he was a
colonial himself and was thankful that
he was not English. He d not expect
to be taken seriously, and saw no sign
that he was by those who were present
and heard his whole discourse. After
ward he’ heard of some criticism, When
he repeated the lecture in Burnaby a
mew weeks ago,, and reached the same
point, he rcfcrred to his remark at
North Vancouver. and said that since

had caused some complaint he would
not make the me declaration thert.

___4.

Reception Is Held
By Former Member

Of University Staff
Mrs. Howard C. Green, formerly

Miss Marion Mounce, a graduate of
the University of British Columbia
and a demonstrator i’n the agricul
tural department at U. B. C. beforO
her Wedding this snrnmet, held her
post nuptial reception at the home

,
of her mother, Mrs. L. A. Mounce.
176 Fourteenth Avenue West, on
Thursday afternoon. Several wives
of the U. B. C. faculty wdre as
sisting the young matron and also
varsity pals of college days. Mrs.
Mounce received with her daughter.

Softly shaded lights, an abun
dance of tawny and yellow chrysan
themums spread a warm radiance
over the tea table set with spark
ling cut glass and glistening silver
‘apointments. Presiding at the tea

• urns were Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Mrs.
F, M. Clement, Mrs. P. A. Boving,
Mrs. G Thornton Sharp, Mrs. 0. 0.
Fallis and Mrs. McLean Fraser, The
ices were cut by Mrs. R. S. Good
win., Mrs. Weston and Mrs. Percy
G. Mason. and assisting the hostess
in the drawing room were Mrs.
W. G... Welsord, Mrs. John Bryden,
Victoria; Mrs. M. L. Tarbell, Cum
beria.nd; Miss Helen White and Miss
Stephanie Jonds. Assisting in serv
ing tea were Miss Hernxione Bott
gee, Miss Freda Wilson, Miss Elsie
Collis, Miss Dorotbea Gillespie, Miss
Elsie Burnett, Miss Donna Kerr,
Miss Dorothy Jefford, Miss Mabel
Ma,lcolm and Miss Dorothy Hons
ton. The door was opened by little
Misses Ellen Boring and Betty Bol
due.

-1 .

Professor Of French
At University Dead

The death occurred Friday in St.
Paul’s hospital of Professor 0. H.
A. A. Grojean, of 2874 Eighth avenue
west, lecturer in French at the Uni
versity of British Columbia. He will
he buried Monday in Ocean View
burial park after requiem mass in
St. Augustine’s Church. Professor
Grojean was born in France 48 years
ago and after winning high honors
in the University of Toulouse ho
came to America 12 years ago. He
joined the teaching staff of the Uni.
versity of British Columbia four
years - I1

Faculty and -Students
Pay Last Tribute to

-v’3 Professor Grojean
Members of the faculty and the

student body of the University of Brit
ish Columbia. paid their last tribute to
Gabriel Henri Grojean, assistant pro
fessor of French, this morning, when
mass was said at St. Augustine’s
Church by Rev. Father Connolly. Pro
fessor Grojean passed away on Friday
after an illness extending over several
weeks. Interment took place in Ocean
View Burial Park.

• President L. S. KIlnck, Dean H. T. J,
Coleman, Dr. A. H. Ashton and F.
Dallas of the University, and E. Che
valier, French consul, and Charles
Duplouich acted as pallbearers. A
large number of his former associates
and students of the University at
tended. Floral tributes were sent by
the University, the Alma Mater So
ciety, La Cercie Francaise, and many
other organizations, as weil as from
many friends.

Professor Grojean was barn in
France 48 years ago, and leaves a
wife and two small children.

• DEAN PRAISES
MODRN MUSIC

Even “Yes, We Have No—”
Has No Peril; Youth of To
day “Cleaner,” He Says

NELSON, Nov. 4.—DeclarIng the
youth of today finer, better be
haved and “cleaner” than the youth
of 25 years ago, Dean Coleman of
the University of British Columbia,
In a sparkling address here to the
convention of the West Kootenay
Teachers’ association, asserted that
he saw no dangers in the deve1o-
ments of the new age.

There was, for instance, .he said, a
new music of which “Yes; We
Have No Bananas” seemed to be the
marching song and he saw no great
peril in that. Nor was he alarmed
by the new poetry. The new educa
tion which aimed to make the
schools places of general education
and which gave greater freedom
with a finer discipline, he praised.

Compared to the college people he
had known in his youth, he asserted
the youth of today was a paragon of
virtue. The fact was thq.t the old
“ingrained eoarsenes” had passed
and the world was undoubtedly
growing better. There was a grow
ing sense of decency, and in this
connection the dean paid a warm
tribute to the work of the church,

FUNERAL TO TAKE
,1 PLACE TODAY OF
t’.,PIOF. J. GROJEAN
1eit L. S. Klinck, Dean H.

T. J. Coleman, Dr. A. Ashton, F.
Dallas, E. Chevalier, the French
consul, and Charles Duplouich will
be the pallbearers at the funeral
this morning of Professor G. Gro
jean of the University of British
Columbia, who died Friday. In
terment will be made in Ocean
View burial park after a service
at 9 o’clock in St. Augustine’s
church, the funeral leaving the T.
Edwards company’s parlors at
:3C o’clock,
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OPTIMIST AT LAST

N

COLEMAN tells the people of Nelson

that the youth of today is finer, cleaner and
better behaved than the youth of any other age.

It is refreshing to hear things like that when
the prevaIing tone of current criticism is that the
rising generation is going rapidly and inevitably
to the dogs.

It is particularly refreshing to hear it from

a man whose high academic achievements have
naturally



A
MONG the service clubs of the

continent Kiwanis stands out
with a prond record of useful

ness. rendering service in the mQsf
exacting sense of the word.

If one learns no more about Ki
wanis than one might pick up fr:’m
reading humorous yarns in popular
magazines, one might assume that
Kiwanians meet at luncheon once a
week to take punishment from
would-be and has-been speakers —

that they do nothing in Vancouver
but eat Hotel Vancouver dinners
and listen.

That’s not half of it.
“We Build,” is the motto the in

ternational club has taken and all
the branches are obliged to live up
to it.

The way in which they first
build their organization in a city
is interesting. They reach out Into
practically every business, trade
and profession in the community
and summon two live men, com
petitors. When their roster is com
plete or nearly so as possible there
is a peculiar heterogeneous collec
tion of individuals. Sometimes It
isn’t possible to get two men of

CQI FORSTER IS
SPEAKER

B. Forster. chairman of

the B. c. products bureau of the

board of trade, addressed a gather

ing at the Men’s Literary society

of the uniVeititY last night du b..iy—

lag B. C-made goods. Prof. Lemuel

Robertson afterwarUS gave a. few

remarks on free trade. Tile stu

dents appreciated Col. Th’orsters

talk an4 considerable discussion

followed on the merits of free

trade and jrotectiOn a-nd their re

lation to B. C. producs.3.
Walter Hodgson and N. Yoncniura

wiU represent the s.udents of the

universitY in a debate. with the law

students of VaflCOU.Ver on the ques

tion of the Hindu franchaae in B.C.

The debate will take place in the

near future.

Dr. Archibald of BC.
-. - , University Is Member

- Of Research Council
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.— (Canadian

Press.)—At the first meeting of the
Research Council of Canada held since
the appointment of Dr. H. M. Tory as
chairman of the cOuricd, reports were
received -from various special anti, arh
visor committees. The council con
firmed the appointment of five member
to this

- committee, succeeding these
whose appointment ended this year, in
cluding Dr. B. H. Archibald, professor
of chemistry, University of British Co
I umbia, Vancouver.

Consideration was given to the ques
tion of the utilization of Canadian cut
flax straw for paper making and a
report concerning the deterioration of
structures in sea water was received.

The next meeting of the council will
be held in Toronto in December.

PROF. EASTMAN TO
4aBE FIRST SPEAKER
4f.l’a&Eastman will deliver

en address on “The history of the
League of Nations” at the first
public meeting of the newly-organ
ised League of Nations society at
8:15 p.m. on Friday, November 80.
in the board of trade roomb. This
was decided at yesterday’s - execu
tive meeting. Other .speai,ters at
subsequent meetings of the’ society,
which will be held regularly on the
last Friday of the month, will deal
with the international court of jus
tice, the international labor bureau
at Geneva, Switzerland, and other
phases of the league’s activities.

Persona living in Britit Colum
bia outside of Vancouver will be
allowed to join the society as as- -

sociate members, the executive de
cided. Fees were set at t for as
soiatp membership. $l.50,for active
membership, and 810 for: corporate
mecaberabip. Applications and fees
may be sent to the honotary treas
urer, C. G, Pennock. or the secre
tary, Prof. Eastman.

ENUbIS11 TRkDE
IS INPROVING

Prof. Angus Says More Are
Working Now, Than Be

fore the War. -

RAISE SCHOOL ‘AGE -

English unemployment tots1 quoted
by Prof. H. F. Angus of the University
of Britich Columb4a’t the Vancouver
Institute revealed, that more than one
million workers were without em
ployment.

- One-tenth of the nale
working population were seeking jobs.
Wages In Industries which -had W
meet foreign competition wore still
falling, while tire standard of living
demanded ‘by public opinion was rl
ing. -

In a survey of trade and unemploy.
merit In the Old Country,. Prof. Angus
showed the -fark- side of the• picture
first, then dwelt on the more conso in
featrea, Eng’lmtd- an
Paying her way. He demonstrated1
that with no. further Improvement In: -

trade, a gradual readjustment In em
ployment could - be made, to give
everybody work In a prosperous coun
try. -

OUTLOOE ZLTZE - . -

It was the. sight of so many seek
ing work that made people gloomy.
Meantime trade was Improving ani th
outlook wan promising. ‘ - - -

Prof. Angus found many English
people despondent and depressed; yet
their present position- was not ‘worse
than that of happy. France and Ger
many’ before the . war. - Until 1914
these colhntries had contentedly sup
poited 700,000 or 800,000 conscripts -

wasted to Industry. This was more
than the. 600,000 by whIch English un
employment had been Increased since
then. - - -. -

More people wore working now lit
England than ever - bffore. The men
on payrolls were higher in number by
800,0.00 and the women ‘by300,000 than

‘in 19l3 It was Increase, in popula
tion of working age, despite war loss,e, -

that had caused unemployment.
He predicted practIcal. elimination,

of unémplym’ent, through the move.
ment now gatherIn’g tremendous ,orce
in r, ltn SHA gehn’ni np’n tn .givtnnn

the same line of business. In that
case they take what they can get.

Then they weld the bunch of
them into one solid organization.
inject the Kiwanis spirit of good
fellowship, and the ideal of service
to the community into them and
they’ve got a Kiwanis club. They
tackle such things as making life
better for the underprivileged
youngsters about the city, finding
homes for kiddies whom circum
stances has rendered homeless and
aiding in all the efforts that are put
forth by Citizens to brighten up
and speed up Vancouver,

Dean H. T. J. Coleman, of the
University of B. C., happens to be
the president of the Vancouver Ki
wanis club this year, He has shown
himself time and again to be the
right man in the right place. His
forte is diplomacy In leadership. A,
more jovial bunch of fellows than
the Kiwanis of Vancouver it would
be hard to find and they have been
broken well to tearoplay—as wit
ness the annual Kiwanis minstrel
shows, another one of which is com
ing up—but with the conflicting.
types that such a club must neces
sarily assemble there are conflict
ing views at times. The dean has’
prevented many a tangle with a
dexterous stroke of humor.

Since its establishment in v-:
couver the Kiwanis club has en
tered into a hundred and one I
avenues of service and through It’
nfl It has been constructive, for’
its motto Is ‘We Build,”

Dr. Sedgewtok’s .ec.ture.
Editor T’r-ovincc.—My’ attention has

been called -to n-n a,’tici in the’ Bur
naby Post,- commenting on a lecture
given at tire Erlmcrflds Street Parent-
Teacher Association by Dr. G. C.
Sedgwick-, ajso to another comment on

I tire same lecture appearing in The
Hook, both of which I feel shu1d be
replied to because of thair mislcadin;

character, I am at a lose to under
stand by what strange perversion of

rthe human mind offense can be taken
when particular’ effort has been made
that no offense should occur, A num
ber of times in this lecture Di’. Sedg

‘wick Spoke iS the highest terms of
the English people, the English homes
and the English schools. The particu

:lar sentence in the lecture which seems
to have inspired the a”tlclcs referred
to, did not convey to the audience any
suggestion of Anglophobja or even dis
respt to the English popie,

Itwas stated in a humorous strain
and was not taken aeriouslC by his au
dience generally, as was plainly shown
by the smiles of many of those present.
I am surprised that any ‘rite would at
tempt to discredit tire lecturer by tak
ing a phrase out of its context and out
of its whole relation to Lie rest of-the
address, and.make it apear as a aeri

- ous statement emphasized by him,
I was chairman of this meeting and

at the close of the lecture I did not
hear one unfavorable comment, but in
stead many expressed themselves in no
uncertain tern’is as to their pleasure in
and tneir appreciation of the pro
fessor’s excellent address,

F, S. GREEN,

5-.

Organized Vancouvri9
A Series Telling the Part Each Society Plays in Work -

of This City.
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Dr. Archibald of B. C.
• .

University Is Member
‘-v’> Of Research Council

OTTAWA, 1’ov. 8.— (Canadian
Press.)—At the first meeting of the
Research Council of Canada beld since
the, appointment of Dr. H. M. Tory as
chairman of the council, reports were
received -from various special and, ari_
viSory committees. The council con
firmed the appointment of five members
to this committee, succeeding those
whose appointment ended this year, ineluding Dr. E. H. Archibald. professor
of chemistry, University of British -Co
lumbia, Vancouver.

Consideration was given to the question of the utilization of Canadian cut
flax straw for paper making and areport concerning the deterioration of
structures in sea water was received.

The next meeting of the council will
be held in Toronto in December.

IS INPROVING
Prof. Angus Says More Are

Working Now, Than Be-
... -

- - fore the War; , -:

- r’-.

RAISE ‘SCHOOL AGE -

English unemployment tot1e quoted
by Prof. IL F. Angus of the Universityof rltlnh Columbfa”to the Vancouver
Institute revealed, that more than’ one -

million workers ‘were without em
ployment. One-tenth of the male
working population were seeking jobs.
Wages in Industries which -bad
meet foreign competlUon ‘were still
failing, while the standard of living
demanded - -by public opinion was ris
ing. -

-

In a survey-of trade and unemploy
ment in the Old Country, Prof. Angu5
showed the dark - side of the- picture
first, then dwelt on the more consoling
features. ngtar---mcawTflnrw than
paying her way. He demonstrated
that with no, further improvement liii
trade, a gradual readjustment In em
ployment could be made, to give
everybody work In a prosperous coun
try.

OUTLOOE EER - - ‘f:
It was the sight of so many- seek

ing work that made people - gloomy.
Meantime trade was improving and- the
outlook ‘was promising. - -

Prof. Angus found many - -English
people despondent and depressed; yet
their present position - was - not -worse
than that of happy- France and Ger-.
many before the war. - Until 1914
these collntries had contentedly -sup
ported 700000 or 800,000 conscripts
wasted to industry. This was more
than the 600,000 by which English un- -

employment had been increased since
then. - -

More people ‘were working now iii
England than ever before The men
on payrolls were higher- in- number by
200,000 and the women by 00,000 than

- in 1913. It was increase in popula
tion of working age, despite war-losB,C5,
that had caused unemployment.

Ho preduted pr?.ctlcal, ellrninatln
of unemplêymeut through the move
ment now gathering tremendous force
to raise the school- age -to sixteen.
This ‘would take 700,000 boys from
workshops.
LARGE EXPORTS. - -

England was the reverse of bank
rupt. Imports were less than e’xpotts.
The price of manufactured goods ‘was
rising and that of food last summer
was falling. The country was meet
big expenses and paying ,her debt. - -

He had noted a general fear that
reopening of Indbstrial activity - ‘in
Europe would tend toward disastrous

- world competition. But the speaker
thought Germany had staked her hope
for success on longer working hours
and lower wages. H, believed such
a policy would -react on ‘the quality of
her products and prove unsuccessful.

Prof. Angus concluded there Bould
be an increase In the English working
population of -140,000 annuallY, less
100,000 emigratiOn, until 1911. Be
twcen 1931 and 1941, the grand total
increase would be only 000,000, ‘with
out emigratiOn the effect of low war
birth rate. After 1941 there ‘would
for a time be an actual decrease in fe
male workOrs. An advanced emigra
lion policy ‘would hasten this period of
lecrease’ and of employment for all.

;TRJXES OP’UL*R.
-Prof. Angus had found - no deire

for state seia11srn in England,
though many - alled themselves So
cialists, TherO were fewer Corn
muniSts. Strikca were unpopular be
cause they allowed the minority, com
prising one Industry, to atop machinery
in tnany others.

The Labor ministry was no - more
iadleal than Its. predece 8,i

claimed, adding that it wapróab1?
less so than a Conservative’ adminla’
tratlon would have been in its place.

Prof. Angus lauded the benelits U

be expected out of- a working fund
created in prosperous times for na
tional projects in hard times.

t’ept f discredit ‘“Thct’V’bj’ta’k”
ing a phrase out of its context and Out
of its whole relation to tie rest of the
address, and-make it ap car as a seri
ous statement emphasized by him.

I was chairman of this meeting and
at the close of the lecture I did not
bear one unfavorable comment, but in
stead many expressed themselves in no
uncertain terms as to their pleasure In
and tneir appreciation of the pro
fessor’s excellent address.

F. S. GREEN.
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PROFESSOR
OF U. .B. C.
IS LAS HED
Anti-English Methods
• Should Be Probed,

Says M. P. P.
VICTORIA, B. C.. Nov. S—(Spe

cial to The World)—That an anti-

English spirit was rampant in the

University of British Columbia was

the statement made by J. Hunch

cliffe, member for Victoria, Wed

nesday afternoon during a vitriolic

attack upon that institution.
- The introduction of American and

anti-British text books, Mr. Hinch
cliff e charged, was directly respon

. : sible for the recent Newbolt con

troversy and the latest outburst by

a professor of the college.
Referring to the latter case, the

speaker said: “If it is true that

statements, insulting the English
people, were made by this profes

sor, then they deserve immediate
attention: if, on the other hand,

they were not made by him, then

the public should be told, so. When

the minister of education brings
down his request for money to run

this institution. I think that an ex-,

planation should be given on this
matter.”

Speaking of the now famous
Newbolt controversy, Mr. Hincfr
cliffe declared that the action of’

the students in publishing a parody

on one of Newbolt’s poems did not

show the instincts, of a gentleman.
The speaker then referred to the

-way in which that controversy had
• been discsed in the east, and

read clippings from papers which
described the university of B. C..

as a “hot-bed of radicalism”, and
describing the students as “biting

the hand that sustained them.’.’

Asked Why 1-Ic Did

Not Accept Challenge

- During his speech. Mr. Hirich

cliffe was asked by Mr. Ian Mac

Kenzie why he did not accept the
challenge issued asking him to de
bate with them the ciuestion of the

history text book.
“That is easily explained.’ an

swred the ‘Victoria member. “All

that is necessary is to consider the

language that was used in issuing
that challenge.

Later on in referring to the New-
bolt affair, Mr. Hincheliffe asked,
“I wonder what sort of treatment
I would have received if I had gone

over there.”
“Pretty bad,” remarked an Mac-

Kensic.
To illustrate his argument. Mr.

Hincheliffe declared that the par
ody on “Drake’s Drum”, the poem
of Sir Henry Newbolt, was of such

a -nature that he thought it should
be read to the legislature in its en

tirety. He proceeded to do so. The

title of the parody was “Henry’s
Horn”. The reading of it was

punctuated by bursts of laughter
from the members of the legisla
ture.

Professor G. G. Sedgwtck, when in
terviewed by Thc World this morn
ing in connection with this attack in
the legislature. said he would nay
no attention to it. The affair bad

already been disposed of, he asserted.

GIVES DARE
TO BOSER
AND CLERIC
Mackenzie Presses for

Public Debate on -

U. B. C. Loyalty
\‘ICTOBIA, Nov. l’.—(Spet’ia1 to

Vancouver World) -- a a’ cicrizi ag

as vicious and unwarranted the at-

lack of J. Hinchliffc, member for
• \ ictoria, on the loydlty of the

students of the University of British

Columbia, Captain Ian Mackenzie,

member for Vancouver, hurled a

challenge across the floor of the
house ycsterr,lav afternoon to both
Mr. Hinchliffe and \V. j. Bowser to
meet him in a publ halt in Vancou
ver in ‘debate to justify their stand
against the university and substan
tiate the disloyalty charges made
by Canon Hinchliffe.

Captain Mackenzie, in his sweep-
- ing denunciation of the University
critics, frequently elicited bursts of
applause from members on both
sides of the house and the climax
of his speech found both Mr. Bow.
ser and Mr. .Hinchliffe remaining
silent under his challenge.

Towards Mr. Hinchliffe, Captain
Mackenzie was particularly scath
ing in his references. “He has the
sanctity of the church, the learning
of the law and the adroitness of the
politician,” he said.

“He has made three distinct
charges against the University and
its professors and students,” he de
clarad. “On the question of . the
anti-British text book., he was in
vited by the Native Sons of Canada
to debate the matter with Professor
Mack Eastman but he refused and
seven times more he has refused in
vitations from the University to de- I
bate the matter,”

- Challenge to Debate

- Is -Strongly Pressed

Leaning over his desk towards Mr.
Hinchliffe he said: “I am going to
give him one chance more to discuss
this matter in the open. I challenge
him to meet me in debate in any
public hall in Vancouver on any of
the issues he has raised. I shall
take up the cudgels on behalf of
the youth of this province. No jin
goistic spirit, no sounding of the

• cymbals, - is going to get us away
from the teaching of the true spirit
of Canadianm.

“if the honorable member does not
feel qualified to meet mac.’ Captain
Mackenzie went on, “then let, him
bring along his venerable chief, the
leader of the opposition, who must
have authorized these attacks he
made in this House on the loyalty of
the stLdents of the U. B. C. I will
guarantee that they will get a safe

I return to Victoria and although I
am Scotch I am willing to bear the
expense of hiring the hall. Once
mere I ask him to come and meet
me in debate,” said Capt. Mackenzie,

I while. Mr. Bowser and Mr. Hinch
l)ffe remained silent in their seats.

Captain Mackenzie took Mr. Hinch
liffe to task for his public state.
mentson the matter. “When last
year Mr. Hinchliffe made his attack
on the university for its use of a
so-called anti-British text book he
knew at the time that the Universi
ty authorities had already ordered
that book changed.”

“Who was going— to make tht

‘i-t’tc’r ‘t:-: :, -
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Merely_jMolehill

But Victoria Member Makes a Mountain Out
of Youthful Ebullitions at University

I T is regrettable that, apropos of a recent
irresponsible statement by a professor of

the University of Britis’h Columbia, Mr. Hinch
liffe, member for Victoria, should have
thought fit to launch an extreme attack upon
that university suggesting that an anti-Eng
1ish spirit is rampant there.

Especially is it unfortunate that he should
- drag in the Newbolt controversy again.

With reference to the latter full reparation
had been made officially by the university,
and, with reference to the former, the profes
sor in question, who -is not to be taken too
seriously in his public utterances, has no
doubt received a little fatherly admonition
from the powers that be at -the university -

which will prompt him to weigh his words
more carefully before he essays the role of the
local Bernard Shaw again.

I T is inevitable in - these days of intellectual
and political unrest that, in an institution

attended by hundreds of the youth of the
province of both sexes, the ferment should be
reflected in the attitude of mind of the think
ing element there.

If it were not so the institution would be
come - intellectually moribund. A university
is something more than a mere institution for
the acquisition of learning.

It is true that, as Mr. Hinchliffe observed,
the authority whic1i has the di-sbusement of
the funds paid by the people of the province
for the upkeep of the university should be
kept fully alive as to what is going on there
and if anything of a seditious nature is taught
a stop should- be put to such teaching. But
there is no evidence that there- is such teach
ing.

I T is unfortunate that Mr. Hinehliffe made
reference to an “anti-English spirit ram

pant” at the university, for anyone intimately
in touch with the university will be aware
that no such spirit prevails there, any more
than an “anti-Canadian spirit.” Incidentally,
many of the professors are English.

This accusation, indeed, has less foundation
in fact than any other of the member’s state
ments. If there is a province in the Dominion
where the native born and those hailing from
the Old Land work harmoniously’ ‘togrtber
British Columbia is that province. And there
are more English here than in any other prov-’
ince in Canada.

British Columbig is more cosmopolitan than
any province in the Dominion and this is one
reason why racial antipathies are less pro
nounced here than elsewhere. -

--
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- change,” interjected Mr. Hinchllffe.

“Professor IlIack Eastman, who

served overseas as a private in the

front line,” declared the speaker i

he midst of applause.

“Yet knowing that he made this

ttack, a few days afterward Hon.

)r. MacLean, on the floor of the

ouse gave out a statement that

ompetely disproved the contention
f Mr. Hinebliffe. In spite of that,

hen the session was over. Mr.

Iinchllffe made many public

peeches repeating these assertions,

‘hieh had been proven groundless,”

aid Capt. Mackenzie.

Mr. HinChliff alco insisted that he

lad made no attack on any profes

or, but Captain Mackenzie insisted

.bat not only had he made an at
Lttack on a professor but on the 103’-
tlty of the student body as well.

“And on what was this attack
‘crsed?” he asked. “On a lampoon in

the University paper satirizing Sir
‘‘rv Newho!t’s uoem “Drake’s

Drum”; Because the students of to

day dare to think for themselves and

cannot agree with Sir Henry’s views,

Mr. Hinebliffe fears for their loyal

ty, fears that they are losing their

British ideals,” Captain Mackenzie

jibed.
Then this session he made an at

tack on Dr. Sedgewick and I would

like to say here that what Dr. Sedge

wick said was completely distOrted

by the paper from which Canon

Hiiachliffe received his information

and on which he based his attack.

- “I want to say now that I am just

as Scotch as Mr. Hinchliffe is Eng

lish,” Captain Mackenzie said. “Two

years after I came to Canada I was

honored by being sent to this House

and I can say today that I am 100

per aent Canadian. We have too

rnch of this spurious talk of ‘super

lnglishism.’ While I beltCve, and

we all shouid believe, in the British

Empire. yet it is more necessary

that we believe in 100 per cent Cana

dianism. And until we have a true

broad Canadian spirit we shalt never

realize the full destiny of the Cana

dian nationhood,” his last words be-

ins almost drowned in a thunder of

applause.
“New what do—we find about the

loyalty of :these university students

that Mr. HinchliffO attacks?” he de

manded. “When the war broke out

there wasa registration there of 800.

The enlistment of university men

totalled 687. (Applause.) Of these

87 were killed, and among the decor.

ations won by those who went were

two distinguished service orders, 85

military crosses, one 0. B. B., one

-distingUiShed conduct medal, 29 mili

ry medals, three Croix de Guerre

and SO students were mentioned in

dispatches- Does that look like

disloyalty?” lie asked, while the

House applauded,

‘),it..ç

Hindu Takes Hand -

In U. B. q.C1ojzfroversy
Editor, The World:VVf/1Y1/

Sir: A great hue and cry is arous.
ccl by a member of the B. C. Legisla.
ttlre against history books at the
University and he terms them and
many others as anti-British or pro-
American, To me it seems that the’
poor fellow has to take his turn and
while he cannot bring forth any
worth-while legislation, he cries for
five quarters of an hour over a his.
tory book; and I am sure he does
not know if history is pink or blue
is taken with breakfast or supper”—
as we say in India.

Last year, after accepting an invi
tation from the students of the UriJ
versity he never turned up; and now
the excuse is that he is afraid of ma!
treatment, quite forgetting that these
people were University Students and

unreliabta, Again, perhaps, hel

L73L I . I ( .2-. 3

The World’s_Window
“The time has come,” the Walrus said.
“To talk of many things.”

Richards Street, November 14, 1925.

THERE has been much talk and some writing dur

ing the last few weeks about alleged racial dif

ferences and radical leanings at our University
of British Columbia. All this pother has been caused
by public statements, one in parliament and the other
at a small country meeting near Vancouver, made
by two men of utterly different type in tradition and

outlook. Each is an extremist and, therefore, must
be taken with the proverbial grain of salt.

* * e

Talking about racial differ7ences. There should be
none Within the Anglo-Saxon hierarchy itself
among those of Anglo-Saxon descent. What really
turned my thoughts in this direction was a particu.
larly genuine gathering I was present at on Monday
evening when the members of the Vancouver
Pioneers’ Association presented the pioneer minister
of Vancouver, the Rev. Dr. (Major) B. D. McLaren,
with the Hudson’s Bay gold medal conferred each
year by them upon that one among their number
whom they, deem most worthy of the honor, Mr.
Henry J. Cambie, explorer and railway bui1dr,
pioneer of pioneers, is the only other member who
has had the honor conferred upon him.

* * *

Upon the platform that night were the fouowing
well-known local pioneers, Dr. McLaren, Mr. H. P.
McCraney, Mr. Tom Matthews and Mr. G. R. Gor.
don (Canadian), Mrs. Violet Sjlljtoe (English), Mr.
Henry J. Cambie (Irish) and Mr. George Munro
(Scottish)—and all there to pay tribute to the worth
of this sterling Canadian parson.

* * *

There are hotheads among the students at our
university. Why should there not be? We expect
balance among our professors, but the students are
in the formative, plastic and often restless state.
And, anyway, the whole world is more or less rest.
less and chaotic now, and what more natural than
that this state of affairs should be reflected in our
Universities?

* * *

These universities I regard as the cultural Hyde
Parks of new countries. You remember Hyde Park,
in London, is where every conceivable sort of speaker
indulges in “hot air,” yes, even sedition, and the
big policeman stands by to keep order—and laughs.
Some of these hotheads at our university in the
years to come may occupy an honored position upon
such a platform as that graced by Mr. Cambie and
Dr. MeLaren on Monday night. It is astonishing
what years and experience do for the youngster who
is going to reform the world in a night.

trm,Q.L /‘.(..,ff.2.,3
dgdT tosee Kingut’s tonib

when an invitation was extended by
the Native Sons of Canada, Van-
couver, to him and Dr. Mack East-
man of the University, to put forth
their arguments before the public. I
well remember that the honorable
member had not the courage of fac
ing the truth, while Dr. E’astman,
the best speaker I have ever heard,
wo the confidence of every one pres
ent—and he deserved it. Not only
the History Department but the
Whole of the Faculty was vindicated.

I do not understand how such
people gather the courage of criti
cizing such an institution as the
University, when they have nothing
to support their convjctioas I am
sure, if the Honorable member were
in power, he would enforce the law
of “Compulsory Non. Education” to
do away with the root of th whole
evil, and to save ls countrymen
from reading any anti-British book.

MEHAR CHAND
‘10 Dufferin Street.

IS DEFENDER
. -OFUNIVERITY’-’-

‘—i-’

IAN MacKENZIE, M.P.P.

The soldier-member for Van
couver, who held the legislature
spellbound on Friday afternoon
in a brilliant defence of the Uni.
versity and its loyalty and of Dr.

i Sedgewick, professor of English,
who has been charged with anti-
British utterances.

7-3

- Sufficiently_Thres1ed OijF
H-

Argumentation on Loyalty of University

“ , Staff and Studenti Should Now Cease

THE
attack in the, British Columbia Legis

lature upon the students and certain pro

fessors with reference to alleged anti-British

sentiments and the defence of those students

and professors, have resulted in the subject

being thoroughly threshed out.
Now that both protagonists have let ofi

steam to the limit, the public is justified in
hoping that the last has been heard of the
matter.

‘It is certain that no good can come from
further bandying of words. Already the mat
ter has received far too m.ueh publicity and
those unacquainted with the true state - of i
affairs at the University must have received
a very exaggerated impression of the real
state of opinion there.

Canon Hinchliffe was ill-advised, without
more careful inquiry, to talk as though there
was a widespread anti-English feeling among
the students at the University, and especially
ill-advised in laying so much stress upon anti
l3ritish text books, when he must have been
aware that the book at which he launched his -

pricipal charge was being, to a considerable
extent, re-written by an able professor of his- -

tory with



• “NATURE IND HUMAN
NATURE” HIS THEME

‘Nt’’

Dean Coleman Gives Inter
esting Lecture Before Van

couver Institute.
-

‘ Lactufip under the auspices of tie
Vancouver Institute on Thursday ‘eve-
nhig on “Nature and Human Nature,’
Dean H. T. J. Coleman of the Univer
sity of British Columbia laid a serIeS
of Interesting and closely, reasoned ar
gqments before the. audience, tending
to demonstrate that the mental pro
cesses of man and of the lower ani
mals have their beginnings and in
spiration In the unconscious mind.

The ordinary point of view,, said thi

• clean was in the habit’ of regarding
nature and human nate as, opposing
es4ities; it was eupposed that man
stood over against the world jn mat
ters of knowledge,

‘ appreciation and
activity. Modern knowledge and mo&
em reeareh, howvei,’ showed that this
point of view must be supplemented
by that other ‘point of’ view, in which
man appeared as a part of nature, and
not as a separate entity.

Until the nineteenth century was
well advanced, lie on ‘it was

us

tomary to regard man as being apart
from the ailinial world in matters of
conduct, although the functions and
economy of his body were of an ex

• aetly similar nature with those of the”

lower animals. It was maintained
that the man was controlled in his
conduct by the exercise of intelligence,
while the animal world was controlled
by instinct. And there the matter,
rested.

It was not possible at the ‘present
day, he continued, so to dismiss the
subject;’ modern enquiry into the basiC
and origin of human mental processes
hs indicated that Instinct was as
much a contributory’ cause of ‘human
behavior as it was of the behavior of
nithals. S “.5

This statement led the lecturer into
the new field of animal psychology,
and the study of the processes of
1iearningin animals, from which a

gz’eal deal has been. deduced contribu.
torr to the study of the inception of
learning in man. This argument was
illustrated with_the examples of the
behavior of moukey cats nd dogs
under experiments in which they found
their ‘way Out of’ puzle boxes nd
other. contrivances devised for a’ study
of-their ‘actions.

Returning to the matter of instinct,
Dean Coleman satd thømn were two ex
planations of instinct. The first at
tributed all its processes to a inechañl
cal source, according to the theories
expounded by professor John D. Wat
son of Johns Hopkins University, in
his “Bdhavoristic Psychology,” while
the other Involved the finding of the

‘element of inteulgdnce or undonscibuS
mind existing In the lower animals.”’

‘It was this unconscious mind or In
Stinct common to both mait and the

‘lower animals that formed the bonio
geneous ground ,from which intelli
gence, feeling and will were developed.
The conscious mind springing from the
uncoiisfous. mind or iistinót wouldle
found to constitute a step iii evolution.

dERBERT DICKERS
p TO JOIN STAFF

UNIVERSITY
P’s’nt L. S. Tlinclc announced

last night after the meeting of the
board 0f governors that the U’ni
versity of British Columbia had
been successful in obtaining Her
bert Dickers, of Stafford, England,
as professor and acting head of’the
department of mechanical and en
rineering. He will be in ‘Vancou’er
within three months,

Dr. Dickers is a master of engin
eering, with honors in electrical
engineering, at Liverpool, he re
ceived his MSc. and Ph.D., at Birm
inghaxn. He is an associate of the
Institute of Physics and a Fellow of
the f’hysical Society of London. He
was elected senior lecturer at the
East London college, University of

London, and was senior lecturer at
Bristol university. He has been as
sistant to Dr. Magnus MacLean at
the Royal Technical college, Glas
ow, and a lecturer at Birmingham
university. Dr. Dickers is also a,
oast member of the Board of Studies,
London university.

In addition to his other qualifica
tions, the new professor at the uni
versity here has had a wide prac
tical experience with Westinghouse
in England, specializing in design,
and he is the author of a number of

‘articles on electrical subjects which
have been published. Dean H. W.
Broch interviewed him during his
last trip to England.

Last night at the meeting two
cups were presented to the univer
sity. Both were won at the pro
vincial exhibition by the Jersey
cattle of the Point Grey barns; the
Spencer cup for the greatest Jersey

‘herd and the Waikiki cup for the
finest collection of projenv of one
sire, that of Pemisia’s Owl’s Rogue.

)ean Coleman Will
Give Special Address

The regular weekly meeting of the

Vancouver Institute will be ‘held in

the physics building of the University,

corner of Tenth avenue and Willow

street, on Thursday at 815 p.m. The

lecturer wlfl ‘be Dean H. T. 3. Coleman

of the U. B. C., who will speak under

the auspices of the Natural History

Society.
The subject of the lecture wifl be

“Nature and Human Nature,” a discus
sion of the meaning of human nature
and its relation to nature in its wider
aspect. This will necessitate a con
sideration of the origin of mind and
the relationship of the human mind to
the animal mind. Some attention will
be given also to the modern theory of
instinct and of “unconscious” mind.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.

‘S
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regularly for class purposes, none of
A LETTER WAS put Into my hands

our stndent suffered from it. On
a week or two ago, In which “L. A.- that account the botanical gardener

W.” said serious things about the dan- tolerated its presence, recognizing Its
ger of having anything to do with that value as a decorative plant at’ the time

pretty little flower the primula, She
of year when flowering plants were
scarce,”

,wighed to tell the public to beware of * * .
it. “This plant,” said she, “contains a
deadly poison which causes .

“{ANY TEARS AGO.” continnee

painful k1n disease, very often incur- Mr. Davidson, “this subject was
able.” pretty well discussed in horticultural

Again: “The strange thing about It
Is that the disease does not attack all

papers. and according to some writers

people, or even the same person may It was a most baneful plant, and all
handle it a long time before being at- the worst possible cases known to
tacked, and some people in consequence readers were given in support of its
ridicule the fact of the poison being condemnation. I can recall one case
there. But when attacked the disease given under the heading, ‘Lady Dies
is so virulent, painful and persistent, Through Smelling Primula Obconlca’
that it may take years to cure, if at The account briefly mentioned that a
all.” II lady visiting a greenhouse smelt the

* * *
‘flowers, and soon afterwards was

THOUGHT THIS matter sudlciently iZ with violent sneezing resulting,
serious to get expprt advice upon, so in the bursting of a blood vessel, from I

I sent the letter to Professor John •which she died. It is quite evident’

Davidson of the U.B.C. department of that it was not the poison of the prim
rose that caused her death, a violent

botany, who kindly replied as fol- fit of sneezing from any other cause,
lows:

“It is quite true that at least one would probably have had the same re

species of prImu’la, primula obconlca, sult.

us poisonous and that this species is a ‘It is perhaps as well that people

very popular plant for indoor dec- I should know that this species has a

oration, but only certain people are af- (poisonou effect on some people, so

fected by it. Sensitiveness seems to be th’at they may find out whether or.

constitutional, depending on the con- not they are sensitive to it. Nearly

ditlon of one’s health. every year I have one or more plants

“The effect is the production of a in my home, all out- people can handle
kind of eczematous skin disease, with impunity, and probably ii per,
which I think your correspondent has cent, of the Vancouver citizens could
exaggerated by saying ‘very often In- do the same, and I think I am voicing
curable.’ Tt is a disease somewhat the consensus of opinion expressed
similar to that caused by poison ivy I during the horticultural discussion
or poison oak, as it is sometimes called, referred to above, that the plants do
but in regard to the primula, persona ot deserve universal condemnation,
must handle it or come In contact with because a small percentage of people’)
it. whereas it is well known that the are super-sensitive. The plant Is so
poisonous property of poison ivy, or usetl ‘for decorative work that the
ooison oak, Is volatile, and the plants) other allied and larger flowered and
eed not be touched by an



University Faculty
Guests Of Mr. And

Mrs. Chris Spencer

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spencer en

tertained at their beautiful borne on

Marine drive on Friday evening in

honor of the faculty of the Univer

sity of British Columbis. Mrs.

Spencer received her guests in a

handsome gown of black cut vel

vet with brilliant ornaments and

was assisted in entertaining by Mrs.

Victor Spencer, Mrs. Arthur Cowan

and Mrs. Fred McGregor. Clusters

of yellow and white chrysanthe

mums were used throughout the

receptions rooms and in the lining-

room, where assisting were Mrs. T.

Pearson, Mrs. Victor Odium, Mrs.

Blake Wilson, Mrs. Sanford J.

Crows, Mrs. Philip Malkin, Mrs. Al

Jen Bowles, Miss Dorothy Cotton,

Miss 010 Wagg, Miss V. Ash, Miss

Elsie Rilance, Miss Beth Sutherland,

Miss Mabel McSpadden and the

Misses Osterhout.
The invited guests were, Mayor

and Mrs. C. B. TisdaH. Mr. and Mrs.

.1. W. dnB. Farris. Dr. and Mrs. R.

L. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. ‘H. P. Mc-)

Lenn.a.n, Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs.

Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Reid,

Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Scott, Mr. Camp

bell Sweeney, Miss D. Sweeney, Dr.

and Mrs. L. S. Klinch, Dr. and Mrs.

H. E. McKechnie, Mr. H. F. G. Let-

son, Miss A. Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs.’

G. W. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Killam. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Shaw,

Mr. and Mrs. .3. S. Gordon, Dr. and

Mrs. W. B. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs.

J. M.’ Turubull, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

Robinson, Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Soy

ereign, Mr. Justice J. D. Swanson

and Mrs. Swanson, Ray. W. H.

Smith and Mrs. Smith, Rev. W. H.

Vance and Mrs. Vance, Mrs. J. B.

McLean, Mr. and Mrs. S. 3. Willis,

Dean and Mrs. F. M. Clement, Dean

and Mrs. R. W. Brook, Dean H. T.

3. Coleman and Mrs. Coleman, Mr.

and Mrs. P. A. Boving, Mr. and

Mrs. W. Sadler, Dr. and Mrs. E. H.

Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ma

theson, Dr. T. H. Boggs, Dr. and

Mrs. D. Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. L.

F. Robertson, Right Rev, and Mrs.

A. U. DePencier, Mr. and Mrs. D.

M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Ferguson, Judge and Mrs. F. W.

Howie, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Argue,

Dr. G. G. Sedgewick and Mrs. Sedge

wick, Dean Mary L. Boilert, Dr. and

Mrs. E. H. Archibald, Dr. H. Ash

toe, Mr. H. H. Christie, Dr. and

Mrs. H. H. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. W.

A. Ducjering. Mr. and Mrs. Mack

Eastman, Dr. and Mrs. C. McLean

Fraser, Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Hobb,

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Hutchinsori, Dr.

and Mrs. R. H. Mullen, Dr. and Mr.s

B. 3. Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.

Thompson. Dr. and Mrs. 0. 3. Todd,

Dz. and M.rs. W. L. Uglow, Dr. and

Mrs. M. Y. Williams, Mr. and Mrs.

,A. F’ Barra, Dr. and Mrs. G. A.

Gillies, Mr. and Mrs. James Hender.

eon, Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Hennings.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. King, Mr. and

Mr. B. A. Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. H.

G. Logan, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Mc

Donald, Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Moe,

Mr. and Mrs. Cl Cl Ryan, Mr. and

Mrs. W. N. Sage, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank B. Buck, Mr. and Mrs. John

Davidson. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Davis,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank -Dixon, Ms’. and

Mrs. N. S. Golding, Mr. and Mrs.

B. S. Hartley, Miss Ethel L Johns,

Mr. Walter M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.

B. B. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mal

Ida, Mr. and Mrs. Thorleif Larson

Miss Jsobel Melnnes, Dr. M. J.

Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. L Richard

son. Dr. and Mrs. F C. Walker,

Dr. B. M. Burwasb, Dr. and Mrs. j.
G. Jervis, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pow
ell, Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Warkem, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ailerdyce, Mr. and
Mrs. A. iLghthall, Mr. E. M. Coles,
Mrs. A. H.: Dunlop, Miss Janet
Greig, Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. Parsons,
MissM Ross, Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

Seward. Mr. and Mrs. H. Taylor,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilkin, Miss

Freda Wilson, Mr. F’. K. Audon,

Miss B. Bath, Miss itt. L. Barclay,

Miss Sarah Josephine Battle, Mr.

and Mrs. C. H. Barker, Mr. and

Mrs. 0. Barry, Mr. F. Bell, Mr. L.

Bolton, Mr. A. B. Boss, Mr. H. E.

B. Cook, Mrs. J. F. Brown, Mr. 0.

Corfield, Mr. and Mrs. J. Croley,

Miss D. Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. De

Levault, Mr. H. A. Derrick, Mr. and

Mrs. H. Elliott, Mr. C. E. Elsey, Mr.

G. A. Fleming, Mr. D. Fraser, Mr.

[W. E. Graham, Miss I. Harvey, Miss

L. F. Hailett, Mr. J. Henry and Miss

Henry, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hogarth,

Mr. J. L. Hnggett, Miss I. Johpston,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Jones, Mr. D. G.

Laird, Miss D. Lee, Mr. H. C. Lew

is, Miss S.’ McGuire, Mr. and Mrs.

A. N. St. J. Mildrnay. Mr. and Mrs.

S. Notha.m, Miss M. Portsmouth,

Mr. W. S. Simpson, ‘r. G. V. Wil:

by, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hare, Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Middleton, Mr. C.

D. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. F. tidding

ton, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McElibaney,

Mrs. M. I. Rogers, Dr. and Mrs.

Harold White, Mr. Bowles, the Rev.

E. D. Braydon and Mrs. Braydon,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 3. Burnes,

Mrs. Burnes, the Rev. 3. J. itt.

Brown, and Mrs. Brown, Dr. and

Mrs. A. McCanford, Mr. and Mrs.

A. 3. Cowan, Senator and Mrs.

Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dollar,

Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Gibson. Mr. W.

G. Godfrey, Mr. William Hegg, Mr.

and- Mrs. 0. V. Holt. Mr. and Mrs.

George Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.

George Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. T. W.

London, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Morris,

Mrs. McCarthy, Gen. and Mrs. A.

D. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. G.

MoGeer, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mal

kin, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. MoRan,

Rev. M.ajor C. C. Owen, G-en. and

Mrs. V. W. OdIum, Mr. and Mrs. S.

S. Osterhout, Dr. and Mrs. Riggs.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Roubseell, Mr.

I and Mrs. Jonathan Rogers, Dr. and

Mrs 3. W. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.

3 B. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Nichol

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Blake Wil

son, the Hon. Mr. H. H. Stevens,

Miss Sarah Spencer (Victoria), Lient.

Col. Nelson Spencer, Mr .and Mrs.

H. A. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

Spencer, Col. and Mrs. Victor Spen

cer, Dr. F. 0. C. Wood, Mrs. Wood,

Mr. H. F. Angus and Mrs. Angus.

I, i2.,2.3

In honor of the members of the
faculty of the Unierjty of British
Columbia, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spenceg
entertained at a reception at their
residence, Forty-njIth avenue, Ker
risdale, on Friday evening.

White and yi1ow eh.rysanthemums
and a quantity of palms and plants
were used to decorate the reception
rooms, and instrumental numbers by a
POpula,r orchestra gave added enjoy.
meat.

Asstsnng the host and hostes3 ifl
receiving the guests were Mrs. 3. ‘V.
dell. Farris, Mrs. S. D. Scott, Mrs.
DenisIurphy anel Mrs. H. L. Reid.
The color scheme in the d1n1ngroo
was also carried out in the dainty
shades of yellow and white, the tea
table being centred with chryssa.
themums. Presiding at the urns were
Mrs. Sanford Crowe, Mrs. Allan
llowies, Mrs. Blake Wilson and Mrs.
Victor Odium.

Mrs. Philip I.taikld and Mrs. Thomas
Pearson cut the ices, While assisting
in serving the guests were Mrs. Vic
tor Spencer, Mrs. Fred McGregor, Miss -

Sara Spencer of VIctoria, Mrs. Arthur
Cowan, Miss Verona Ash, Miss Elsie
Rilance, Miss Bertha Sutherland, Miss
Dorothy Cotton, Miss Ola Wagg, Miss
Mabel McSpadden and the Mies
Osterhou t.

During the evening Mr. Russell Mc
Lean rendered several Vocal solos.

-
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Reception’ Given
Fridaij Evening

U” Facultq
A!\ MRS. CHRIS SPEN

cer entertained at a very
smart reception Friday eve

ning at their beautiful home. Forty-
ninth avenue, Kerrjale. iii. honor
of the faculty of the University of
British Columbia Yellow and white
crysanthemums palms ‘and plants
were used. in the large drawing-
rooms, the color scheme carried
throughout being yellow and white.
Strains of a popular orchestra added

J.to the gaiety of the scene,
Assisting in receiving the guests

were Mrs. J. W, deli, Farris, Mrs.
S. D. Scott, Mrs. Deals Murphy and
Mrs. R. L. Reid.

Yellow and white were the dainty
colors used in the dining-room, the
teatable being centred with lovely
Crysanthemums, surrounded with
smilax. Mrs. Sanford J. Crowe, Mrs.
Allan Bowles, Mrs. Blake Wilson
and Mrs. Victor Odium presided.

Mrs Philip Malkin aeid Mrs.
Thomas Pearson cut the ices. As
sisting in serving the guests were i

Mrs. Victor Spencer. Mrs. Fred Mc
Gregor. Miss Sara Spenc of Vie

‘toria, Mrg. Arthur Cowan Miss Ve
rona Ash. Miss Elsie Ril,nee, Miss
Bertha Sutherland. Miss. Dorothy
Cotton. ‘.tiss Ola Wagg. Miss Mabel

McSpadrjen and the Misses Oster
hout.

During the evening Mr. Russell
McLean delighted the guests with
several vocal solos.

The



IDEA BEIIIND
THE LEAGUE

Prof. Mack :Et. Gives
Interesting’ Address Before

Vancouver Branch.

TRACES ORIGIN. OF PLAN
Addressing the first .meeting of the

Va.ncovver League of Nations Society,’
in the Board of Trade rooms, on Friday

• evening, trofessor Mack Eastman presented a very able and uomplete’history’
of the growth of the idea behind the

• league throughout .hory.
• Speaking of the leagie Itself he said

iendeavored to work by persuasion
• ‘ conciliation and o-opeation rather

than by authority. Its achievements.
he- said, had been remarkable, lIT spite
of the adverse conditions urder which
It had functioned.

In tracing the growth of the league
the speaker Insisted that It would have
very little chance of life had it been

L.. th sudden invention of Mr. Wilson or
of any other idealist. It was only the
fact that such .a league ‘teaS’ a part of
the dreams of the civilized world from
Ihe earliest times that made it pos
5ibI today. Earlier efforts. he likened
10 the beg,nnings of other great
&truggies of the past, such as that of
religious liberty, politIcal emancipation

• nd woman suffrage in their dishear
• tening results.

GROWTH OP THE IDEA.
The professor carried his audience

• through the growth of th idea, as cx’
pressed i,n the league of cities estab
lihed by the Greeks, the merging of
tationalities under the Roman Empire,
he written dreams of Pierre Dubois In

• 3OO to the time when I 1600 Henry
• ilie Foiirfh of France . talked w!th

• 2tseen Elizabeth over his “Grand De
• ign” to provide a senate of princes

• that should regulate European life.
The present system of internatidnal

aw he traced to the publication of a.
• book on peace and war by lingo Grotius

of Holland, in 1625. and went on to
kliscuss the resurrection of . Henry’s
‘Grand Design” by the Abbe Saint
pierre in 1713, to settle the problems of
. Eurone d tracted-’b’ -the wars of
he Grand Monarque. This5 however.
‘ie described as still a league of

5,5. overeigns and not one of nations.
•-j’ Efforts made during the French

.‘evo1ution to estahlfeh’ a.”fCdeaf ion of
urone and a ‘Eurboesn i’nfihllc
1were defeated by the actiOn of the old
onarchies. ‘tvhse- activitIes changed
he spirit of France ‘to an aggressive
)1Ie, T,1 1.796 Kant pilhtlaied htaparnph

on ‘Perpetual Peace,” ‘which almost
reshadowed the present league, and
idclared the great obstacle to peace
ia-as the principle of absolute national

c fróvereigity which was’ very strong• In
urope at the’ time.

APOLEON AND’ mER.
The clincert of Europe, whi went

‘ho far to maintain the peace of Europe
during the nineteenth century, the lee-

urer

found to be an outgrowth of tlz
-.

. r’olY aillance 141 the very spirit of
rist.”,formed by he Czar. Rusi
.d ot1’ rnosaréh5 after th fall of
poleoti. Throughout that century
o, hetraced tli, rIs of scientific d,ls’
veries-’ and showed that Instead of
itlie bleiii Of siePee making for o
kperatton and peace the Industrial and
,scientiflc progress of the natiOns made
tvalry more keen.5 ,S

‘The Hague tribunl ‘was- a reui.t o’f
te foresight of men who saw’ that
this rivalry must lea4”to éat disaster
unless some effective International

NZ’ nachInery were devised. The piofes
sor traced the Influence of, the labor
unovement among the nations and its”
istant warnings to the peoples of

‘Europe and their governments of im
“S ‘ .‘ pending cataetrophies.. He showed the

ConStant presence of the grearer ‘in
fluences that were at work to bring
‘about the recent war and discussed the

• numerous peace societies that, were
formed in many European countries
during the war and which paved the
way for the formation of the present
league.

The chair -was taken by J. S.
Henderson, who announced that sub
sequent speakers would deal with’ the
organization of the league, ts labor

- ‘ - bureau, Its international cous, of jus
-‘

tice and its permanent commissions.
The next meeting of the league will

‘vs • ‘be held on FrIday, December 8.

EAfLAIN’S OR1N
MEET

Dr. Mack Eastman Delivers
Interesting Address on

Very Topical Subject
In his lecture to the League of

Nations society in the board of
trade rooms last evening Dr. Mack
Eastman invited his audience to
explore with him “The Origins of
the League of Nations Idea.” If -

the league were merely a recent
invention of ex-President ‘Wilson
or any other idealist, its chances
of longevity would be very slight,
he said. Every age since written

• history began has had its dream-
- ers and ideologists, who have

j built Utopias with their feet on
• the fender, A few of these
Utopias have graduay material
ized in the daily practice of civil
ized peoples. The majority have
been relegated to the limbo of fOr
gotten dreams,

-Of the successful ideas, how
ever, very few have triumphed
easily or at the first effort, The

I cause of political and civil free
dom in nearly every land has won

- its victories only after several dis
heartening defeats, The same
holds true of the struggles for re
ligious liberty, for the enfran
chisement of woman and for all
other ideas of great importance,
whether political, religious, social
or economic, So with the League
of Nations idea, Dr. Eastman said.

The chairman announced that
subsequent speakers will deal with
the organization of the league, its
labor bureau, International court
of justice and its permanent com
missions, Later on, general Euro
pean and world problems will be
discussed.

--

•-

Dean R. W. Brook Of the faculty ofthe Lniversity will lecture O ‘Tuesday, Decercberd, at 8:15 o’clock, in theUn1veaity auditorium, t&eing as his.
subject, “Peo1e of the Sout Sea”The lecture, which will be iflustatd
with epelally-prepargd piotures IIbe given under the auspicie et th Fac1ty W.ia’. ci. - .‘,2 a.s

Believes U. B. C. Professors
Should Be Born Canadians

Editor, The Vancouver Sun: Sir—
‘Your paper informs us that Pro
fessor Dick-era, late of England,
has been engaged and added to the
staff of the University of British
Columbia.

It seems too ad that we are un
able to obtain mn capable of fill
ing these positions In Canada,
without always importing then,, as
seems to be the case in British
flolunibia and not in any other
province in Canada. The native
sons will have to look out or they
will be in the same position the
longshoremen ar-c occupying at the

• present time.
• Next year I suppose the professor
will ne-ed one or two assistanta.

‘who, of course, will have to be
friends of the family. Thes
assistants will also be imported
and the native sons deported.

c 23 . JONES.
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Faculty Housing Important

University Professors Shoitid Not be Crowd
ed off Point Grey by High Rents

TifE visit last week of a n’uaber of mem
bers of the Legislature to the site of the

University of British Columbia at Point Grey
i suggestive of an angle of this outstanding
provincial undertaking which, up to the pres
ent, has not been stressed.

This is the development of this superbly
situated area topographically and in regard
to the housing of the community which will
bear a relation to it.

With reference to the topographical aspect
- of the question, the public will be interested
to learn that the plans have been submitted
to the highest town-planning authorities in
New York and that they have been returned
with the comment that they are admirable
and that there is no suggestion for their ira.
provement—a high compliment.

The satisfactory disposal of the community
which will settle residentially in close associa.
tion with the University, as well as those who -

will become residents on the area which the
provincial authorities are.. about to throw open
for settlement, affords subject matter for a -

good deal of discussion.

BllT there is one aspect which should cer
tainly not be lost sight of, and that is the

housing of the faculty.
The pitfalls into which many other universi

ties have fallen in dealing with this matter
should serve as an example to our university
s.to how not to -do it.

In connection with Washington University,
at seattle, for instance, the professors and
those connected with the administration of
the university are compelled to live at a dis
tance from. their work because the residential

‘property,



Interesting Talk
A bout Books by

U. B. C. Librarian
-

Graduate Nur3’Es’ Association,
Hears Thoughtful Address

On Literature.
As a preliminarY to his talk on books

and their place in life, Mr. John Rid

tngten, librarian of the University ot,

- British Columbia, outlined the differ-

euces between man and the brutes, men

;ontng fc1al expressions, wearing of

clothes and the use of tool To him

the -suprdme differentiatloli was to. be

tound in the fact that man ja s. re

cording animal, since even from the

dawh of time he has sought to lease.

the impress of his individUalitY on the

records of life.
Mr. Rldington spoke of the earliest

known drawings found in sunny Spain,

and then touched briefly on those of

Mesopotamia, the Nile, and the monas

teries of Europe. He traced the rise

of records, from clay tablets to the

block book, and the product of Guten

herg, who invented the inoveable type

and . crude sort of press. He declared

that the book was the supreme record

‘? human achievement and enUeavol’S,

stating that the book is no longer the

priceless possession of the privileged

Low, but can be obtained by. all- -who

ak the trouble to secure one.
A good book, which is the key to a

world, is.also the symbol of

modein civilization, dcording to this

pealeer. Mr Ridington claimed that it

in largely upon the foundation made by

boolçs that the superstructure of per

onai, communal, national and inter

natloflal life is built..

Perliols ‘rimee.
“We live in peculiarly perilous

times,” remarked Mr. fljdington, who

thought that when considered as a

whole there was little stability in the

world at the present day. He expressed

no fear ef the future, pinning his faith

In democracy providing that democracY

was lutcfligent and well-informed. To

extricate the world from this condttiofl

of 1tab1l1tY anti unrest prevalent

tile speaker mentioned three fto

Chat rnus Co tnto fercet t1-teii5e I
‘f jutce, not elass prejudice;
a fooling of ynipathy;. and-. third, itt

formatiOn. The meaJis to accomplish
t.his deired end could corns about most

rapWly arid most effiiefltlY ws to be

tound In the book, throub the public,

elrculatlng aind research and aOurce -it”

brrle!. As an aside, Mr. Ridlngton

thoughtfully remarked that he waa-not

sure if all the vaunted modern civili

ration was actually progress or merely

Inventiveness, especially outside of so

cial legislation. This address was given

at the regular meeting of the Vancou

ver Graduate urses’ Association held

in the Girls’ Corner Club on Wednes

day evening, Miss M. McLelle.n presid

ing.

ns1aM; I.uion.

Miss Lumaden, Miss wart and Miss

lfcleQ,4’’Vere- avvointed as- a nomiflat

iris coimittea to rçport at the annual

meettii to be held ott Wednesday, Janu

ary 9. The second sale of work has

been postponed lnclcfiflitell7. The tress-.

tirer reported $107.54 in the general

fund, wttli $185.25 fOr the creche fund.

A suggestion for the national mlgazitie

fey the nurses will be sent to the Ca.

iiadian National associatiOn, asking

that all branches contribute to this

fund The action of the B. C. .Associa

tion in suggesting that the meeting of

the Canadian National Association b

held next year as usual, but not in I
Ottawa., was ratified by the Vancouver.I
branch. Following the meeting tea was

cerved.

Held under the auspi’es of the Fra

ser Valley Teachers’ Association,

then in session, the interest of the
subject and ability of the sneaker

were worthy of at least a well filled

hall, and it is a matter of regret
that more did not avail themselves
of the opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with a matter of such
vital importance so ably presented

as it was by Librarian Riddiugton.
Mr. Riddington said in part: “The

object of formal education is not
merely the acquisition of knowledge,
still less the equipment for money
making, though this is still a pre
valent idea. It is a process of pre
paration for life. Mere acts of mem
ory, whether of thoughts or figures,
do not mean education. A leading
out of the powers, possibilities end
notentialities of the child so that
he can make the most of the gifts
which God has bestowed on him or
her, the product of which can be
seen, not in mere repetition but in
the attitude of the child’s mind to -

life and all the adjustments of life,
make for an educated man or wo
man.

The necessity for education is uui—
versally recognized. For good or
for evil, civilization has practically
committed its destinies to a demo-
cracy. If a democracy is to rule. I
it must be an educated democracy
to insure safety and sanity for the
life of nations, and so large sums
spent by governments, in this pro
vince and elsewhere, for educational
work, are insurance premiums paid
to ensure an intellectual future
citizenship.. The government re

• cognizing the necessity for a train
ed personnel as part of the equip-

- merit for such an education, con
tribute the time and personal cost I
of training, so that in the fine city
building or in the country school,
the human and physical equipment
wiil be fit and competent to train
the future citizen. The time was
coming when the perquisite of a
teacher will be an university train-
ag.

Eighty per cent of the boys ant
girls attending school, stop at the
end of the public school period,
fifteen per cent, go on to high
school, and five per cent. go to Uni-.
versity. What happens the ninety-
five per cent? Joyously proclaiming
their years of enforced tasks done
with, relieved of examinations and,
reports, they reach eagerly forward
to new experiences and “life,’ from
store, office or factory. The future
education, for the most part, is de
nendent on incidental contact with
people and things, a process which
turns out many good women and
men, enterprising, self-reliant,
adaptable, progressive—the basis of
a shrewd, confident, competent naJ
tion——but materialistic and super
ficial, a nation made up of those,
whose success if interpreted in terms
of money and knowledge is inexact,
willing to let others do their think-S
iug for them, repeating what they
have seen or heard, in lieu of think
ilig to and through a subject for
themselves. All this is the result of
the underlying and mistaken idea
that education ceases with school
clays.

I-low far gre we, who are or have
been, teachers, responsible for what
we admit is a fallacy? The victims
ourselves of examinations and per
centages, their impression on parents-
and inspector, is not often thern
means mistaken for the end. For
gotten is the fact that courses and
subjects of instruction are only
tools by which education is to be
worked out, that education should
be a continuous process, that co-op
eration of a student is essential,
that a system of instruction—success
as a teacher—depends on: (a) the
attitude of the scholar., to new
fields; (b) his desire to explore, in
itiative; (c) alertness, responsive
ness, even more than receptivity.

Love of knowledge for its own.
sake is at once the. rarest and finest
of the products of formal educa
tion, and to educate boys and girls
HO that they shall be desirous of
extending their field of interest and
knowledge, is surely -the aim of any

- system of education.

How can this be achieved? Ad
mittedly difficult, if teachers must
rely solely on their own resources.
In many cases the teacher is very
young, with an inadequate back
ground. The life of the teaching
profession is so impermanent, five
years being about the average tea
(hing life, before matrimony is em
braced or a stepping on to a better
paid profession. Therefore some
outside assistance is necessary to
carry out this true educational
spirit. -

In the upward progress from sa-t’
agery, man has left records of what
he thought and felt and did, writing
his history on clay tablets, granite
obeiisks, papyrus, on skins, and
lastly by means of type, and the
printed book. The book makes us
contemporay with all time, and fani-.
iliarizes us with lands we never-
see. A good book is like an Alad
din’s lamp in our hand, whereby
on a magic carpet we can be trans
ported to worlds of romance, whose
loveliness and beauty hold us with
a fascinating charm.

Libraries are organized book col
lections—storehouses of accumulat
ed h’uman experiment and exper
lences. The book Is the key of’
knowledge, the source of iforma

lion,



PROFESSOR TODD IS
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BEARD IN LECTURE
Ancient and Modern Phases

Of Mediterranean Life
Described.

Speaking under the auspices of the
Vancouver Institute on Thursday eve
ning, Professor Todd of the chair of
Greek at the University of B.C., of
fered a very interesting lecture or.
“Old and New Around the Mediter
ranean.” The lecture, which comes as
one of tho results of the professor’s
ramble through the ancient places ol
civilization, was beautifully illustrated

- by a set of slides, most of which were
the product of the lecturer’s proweas
as a photographer.

Commencing with the map of th
Mediterranean, the doctor showçd ho
civiUiation had originally grown u
and flourished around the basin of this
almost landlocked sea, it was on the
shores of the converging continents,
be said, that the poplc of Bgypt,
Greece and Italy had founded art, lit

• erature and all of philosophy except
modern pscho1ogy.

These civilizations had given places ‘at different tinies to tho invasions of
Saracens, Goths, ‘Vandals’, and Turks,

• ‘whose Influence on those forms had
‘beta marked and permanent,

The slides shown took the audience
through the olive yards and cities of
Sicily, up the steps of Its temples,

-- - through ancient, modern and medieval
Palermo, Syracue and the surrounding
smaller towns.

Passing to Crete, the excavations
and wonders of ancient Gnossos were
discussed and illustrated as well as the
picture of modern life going placidly
on its way against the background of i
ancient monuments and ruins. From
Crete the party roamed into the nearer
parts of Greece and then proceeded to
reew the pyramids and temples of
the land of the Pharao’hs. Cairo,
Luxor, Earnak. the vocal Meinnon and
his silent brother, and the valley of the
tombs of the kings. were visited, and
the spot where the tomb of Tut-ankh
amen then lay buried under tons of
rocks and guarded by sentries. The
professor regretted that the rules of
the Cairo Museum prevented him from
photographing the relics of that tomb.

To close the lecture and bring the
audience back to the present era a
picture of the great dans at .Assuan,
with the partially submerged Island of
Philae, was thrown on the screen.

This will be the last of the institute
lectures until after the Christmas re
cess. The next lecture will be given
on January 10. 1924. -

- [i’INDING OF ORES
IS LECTURE TOPIC’

Professor Turnbull Speaks
Before B.C. Chamber

Of Mines.
Saturday evening, In the Board of

Trade auditorium, Professor J. M.
Turnbull, head of the department of
mining and metallurgy at ,th Uni
versity of British Columbia, gave a
lecture on “The finding and develop
ment of new mines in British Colum
bia.”

In a very deal’ manner, te explained
to the large audience the general origII
of ores. how they are forced up from
the centre of the earth, through the
strata offering the least resistance,
forming fissure, contact and, other
veins, according to the nature’ of the
strata through which tile intrusioji
occurs.

A knowledge of geolog Is almosi
indispensable to the prospector and

- he and the geologist should work
together to produce the best results

• lie spoke of the dip needle and othe
Instruments whie% had been used
more or less sucetasfully, in the dis
covery of ore bodies, and thought tha
these,’ when perfected, might be ol
considerable use in prospecting foi
ore.

He also referred to the fact that the
neighborhood of a ood mine was thc
best place to endeavor to loOate othei
ore bodies and as a rule, the ground
was usually quickly staked around a
good or discovery,

He thought the majority of the best
ore bodies had been discovered in
British Columbia and advised prospec
tors to look in the ‘territory near to
transportation rather than in places
which were far away and would not
possibly be brought into operation for
many years.

He said there was opportunity for the
mining industry to be greatly stimu
lated if honest promoters would take
UI) good properties, putting in some
financial aid, and bringing the proper
ties tu a productive stage and then
place them on the market at a reason
able figure. Many good deals bad been
spoiled by asking ridiculous figures.

Through President Frank E. Wood-
side, who was in the chair, a very

• hearty vote of thanks was given Pro
fessor Turnbull for the very valuable
information given the audience with
regard to the discovering and working
of new mining properties.

President WoodOide announced a list
of lectures to be given by the most
able mining authorities in the province,
under the auspices of the B. C. Cham
ber of Mines, due noticof which would
appear.

COMMON’HEALTH
BUREAU_URGED

Dr. R. H. Mullin Emphasizes
Its Great Value in Corn-

batting Disease
Mortality in Vancouver from

diphtheria is about five times higher
than It should be if most scientific
ynetnods were used to combat it,
szated Dr. R. H. Mullin, director of

laboratories of the Vancouver Gen

era.l hospital, in an address to mem
bers of the health bureau of the
board of trade at a luncheon in the
Hotel Vancouver yesterday. Dr.
Mullin recommended a common
health bureau for Greater Vancou
ver.

Vancouver’s mortality from the
disease is 4.76 per 1150,000 of popu
]ation. he said. The average in
most countries is 4.89, but in Copen
hagen, where all the preventive
measures and treatments known to
science are used, the mortality is
only .82. . . .•,

DELAY IN REPORTING
There have been four deaths in

Vancouver from diphtheria since
September 1, a.U due to delay in re
porting, said Dr. Mullins. Since
that date cases were found in 31
school rooms, 55 children being
clinical cases and 15 carriers of the
disease. Altogether Vancouver has
had this year between September 1
and November 18, 112 cases, as corn-
pared with 136 eases in the’ same
period last year.

Science has reduced the mortality
from diphtheria greatly, and if the
public showed a greater apprecia
tion of what scientific methods
cvuld do in diphtheria, eases the
number of deaths would be much
smaller, the specialist said. He
added that the situation at present
was not at all favorable.

SERVICE FOR ALL
There should be in Greater Van

couver a Joint or common health
e€rvice for the entire district, in
cluding the city and its municipali
ties, he asserted. It would be as
feasible, and was as necessary, as
the union which was effected to
form the Vancouver and district
joint sewerage board.

Prof. Sadler Speaks to
Washington Creamery Mei
SEATTLE. Dcc. 12.—Attendance at

thc annual cónntion of Washington
Creamery Operators, Butter and
Chesernakers’ Association, was de
clared.thcIargest in the history of the
organization. Speakers today • were
Prof. Wilfred Sadler. • University of
British. Càlumbia; Dr. L. H. Pelton of
the. Washington State Department 01
Agriculture, and H. B. Turner and H.
L. Klock of Seattle.

DEAN TO LECTURE
‘‘6N JARTHQUAKES

TMINSTER. Dec. 10.—
Dean Brock, of the fulty of ap
plied science’ at the ‘U.B.C., will de
liyei- a lecture, under th auspices
of the university extension course,
on “Earthquakes” Thursday eve
ning in the Duke of Conuaught
high School auditorium.

It is stated that no final’ decision
has been reached whether the ex
tension lectures will be continued
at the auditorium or at the techni
cal school where the course was
carried on last year

-
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U.B.C. AND
BUSINESS NAN

Each Rapidly Di&vering
The Other’s Qualities, Says

President Klinck.

ADDRESSES BUREAU

An e4mfrable account of the evolu
tion in recent years of the relations
between the business public ad the
faculties of universities was given by
President KiInck, of tho University of
British Columbia at the weekly lunch
eon of the foreign trade bureau of the
Board of Trade at the Hotel Vancou
ver on Friday.

Closei acqua1ptanee, President Klinck
pointed out, had led to a better under
standing of the aims of ea.ch. The
professor no longer looked upon the
business man as merely a money-get
ter, and In turn the busiuos man baA
gained some Insight Into the aims and
ideals of the university teacher; he
had, to a great extent, overcome ,hI
former distrust of the educationist, If
a perfect understanding had not been
reached they had gained the first mile
stone at least, and the second. nsmely,
mutual respect was within reasonable
distance.

While universities would not stand
for departmental store methods, the
speaker emphasized the fact: that in
recent years most of these institutions
had adopted business administration
with excellent results. It was no
accident, he declared. that the Uni
versity of British Columbia had been
able to live within ite income almost
from the beginning, and this in spite
of the increased yearly attendance and
the flxedns of its income, This re
sult had bei attained solely by the

I employment of an emelent business ad
ministration.

Coming to the question of a business
department in the University. Presi
dent Klinck drew attention to the
fact that in all the towils and cities of
the province the first-year university
work was taken care of in the high
schools at the expense of the com
munitles where those schools were
placed. But Vancouver saved this cx
Dense by having the University right
at its doors, In consequence of this,
be declared, this city would not be
contributing as much t education as
thtse outside places were, if the busi
ness men liete were to’ establish and
pay for the upkeep of a. university de
partment of business.

• Mr. C. B. DIsher who occupied the
chair; a.nxiunced ‘that next week Mr.
Leon Ladner, M.P., would be tue
speaker at’ the fihel luncheon of the’
bureau for the year.

DEAN COLEMAN TO
DELIVER MESSAGE
TO KIWANIS’ CLUB

Kiwanians wiiJ hold their lastluncheon of 1923 tOday, when DeanH. T. J. Coleman, retiring president, will deliver the Kiwanis newyear message. They will meet in
- the Hotel Vancouver at 12:15 noon.Charles Macaulay will review thework of the “Kiwanis Big Brothers”‘in aiding underprivileged Youngsters of families in poor circurn

CANADIAN_TEACHERS
O4-) J’-l’V

Members Object to Profes
sors Being Brought in

From U.S.
(Special to The Province.)

VICTORIA, Dec. 15.—When the vote
of nearly $500,000 for the University of
British Columbia was being discussed
this morning in the Legislature, Mr.
Joshua Hinchliffe, Conservative, Vic
toria. asked Hon. Dr. MacLeaci if the
granting of this vote was an assurance
that conditions at the institution would
not be such as. were indicated by the
“outburst of the students against Sir
Henry Newbolt.”

The minister replied in the affirma
tive.

Mr. F. W. Anderson objected to the
engagement of American professors in
the U. B. C. He spoke l)articUiariY of
the engineering department and said
there were enough good engineers
available in Canada. He also said there
should not be such bright inducements
held out to study engineering as the
profession was at the present. time
overcrowded.

Hon. Dr. MacLean said that the pro
fessor in question was born in the Old
Country and educated there, although
lie had been a resident of the United
States.

“Surely we have enough confidence
in - ourselves to get away from the
practice of,hiring American teachers.”
said Mr. Anderson. In this he was
supported by Mr. Pooiey, who said Ca
nadians should be •taught by Canadian
or British teachers. Mr. Manes aiso
spoke along the same lines.

Mr. Kenneth Campbell, Liberal, Nel
son, spoke of the need for a normal
school at Nelson. and Hon. - Dr.. Mac
Lean agreed that the normal school
accommodation was very limited, but
that the matter was under advisement.

ROFESSOR SPEAKS
.1t”T9 POULTRYMEN
f’I”kblILS. Jan. ii.—t the
monthly meeting of the Poultry
association., held under the presi

denoy

of C. W. Lawson. ‘Prof. As-
-. Ffl°’, of the poultry department

tot the University of B. C., gave an
-x -_f’address on egg production which

was followed by a discussion. Mr.
Lawson was elected delegate to the
provincial association with Sec.re
tary-treasurer Smith as deputy
delegate. H. J. Skellton, of the poul
try sv’’vey, was also present at the
meeang.

— —..---.__J EJ.,

Miss Isabel ‘Maclnnes will address
the meeting of the Women’s rnter
national League for Peace and Fr
clam to be held on Wednesday even.
ing at 8 o’clock in the Woman’s
Building. She will speak on “Some
Aapects of Modern German Litera

I 1,

-. “ *

°
Miss Isabel Mclflnes will be the

speaker at the regular meeting of the..
Women’s International League for
Peace and Freedom to’ be held pa

Wednesday evenin’g ‘o’c’in the
Women’s Buildihg. Her topic will be
“Some Aspects of German Literature.’

* * *

DR. CLARKE GIVES
TALK ON ‘VENICE’

PORT MOODY, Jan. 13.—Dr.
Clark of the University of B. C. de
livered an interesting lecture on
Venice, illustrated by views, in the
dining room of the Burrard hotel..
under the auspices of St. John’s
Men’s club. There was a good at

i tendance and Rev. A. Tn ncr rector
of St. John’s, presided.

Alliance Francaise
Hears Address on

French_School Lih
I Mr. H. F. Angus Is Speaker au
I r Regular Meeting of

i,(. _f Society.
Mr. H. F. Angus was the lecturer

at the regular meeting of the Allianc
i”ranca!se held on Monday evening is
the Rose Du Barry room of the Hote
Vancouver. Mr. Angus sp’ke on “Some
Memories of the Lycee Tours,” a sub
ject that he developed interestingly
and amusingly by giving his own ex
periences and impressions as a school
boy going straight from a. British
Columbia high school to a French

“Lycee.
The speaker described a day at thc

lycee with its long tours, from halt
past seven in the. morning to five or
six in the evening, its route of impro
vised work laid, down by the professor.
work consisting of compositions or
memorization which the teacher called
for rarely but without warning, pun

,ishing the unwary scholar who bad
I chosen that day to neglect his task.
These punishments, the speaker ex
plained, consisted of detention on the
usual holidays and the writing of
Latin lines.

Tickets for a certain number of’
hours exemption from punishment
were distributed for proficiency’ In the,
week’s work or In examinations, so
that good students could break rules
more or less often withoutfear of
losing their holidays, while the con
duct of the lcs studious had to be
irreproachable.

The lecturer compared the young
“lyceen” with the Canadian boy of- the
same age and found him more serious,
more studious, with much greater
power of conversation and a greater
grasp of abstract subjects. The French
boy had, however, the speaker stated,
very little talent for concerted action
and for the organization of games,
though his sense of pev’sonal responsi
bility -was greater than that of the

‘Canadian • ‘of the same age. The
speaker also found, he said, that the
French boy’s knowledge and ‘instinct
in foreign countries less than in the
case of’ his English or Canadian con
temporaries.

Mr. Angus concluded his address,
which was full of entertaining per-.

I sonal reminiscences, with a tribute to
the thousand good qualities of his
former school fellows and to their un
failing aindness to him, a foreigner
from a distant and unknown country.

‘‘c
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An address on Scandina.vjah art was
given by Prof. Paul Bovlng to the
University Women’s Clup at Its monthly

• meeting on Saturday. evening in the
Vancouver Women’s Building. The;
spee.ker began by saying that the ternii
,‘art.” once included merely artifice OI;
craft, dedning art as “beauty of life.”
It therefore now comprised, in b
opinion, carving. weaviig and work lii;
metals. He described bri-efly the work
of the great. Scandinavian sculptors,
writers and musicians. -

During the last half century, he
said, there has been a’ revival of the
weaving art among the, peasantry, par-,

I ticularly among the Norwegians
Scathlinayian• artists are; not infre-
4uently, artisans. The Dane are re
markable for their silver work. The
speaker recalled Tborwaldson, one of.
the greatest sculptor,, and a1o men
tioned the Work of the Norwegian
sculptor, Sindig, brother of the famous
musician. Unlike sculpture and litera.
ture, painting in Scandinavia has ne
venerable past, he copteaded,

Prof. Boving described Scandinavian
art as being rugged and ruthless in
general. That of the three countx’lee
Denmark, Sweden and Norway, was
distinctive and markedly’ characteris
tic.

H dwelt t some extent upon the
effect Ibsen’s works had on the 1if
of hi people, and in conclusion, stated’
that the open-air museums were ri’

• Spoflsjble for much of the revival of•the applied arts in Scandinavia,
The drive for the’ Women’s Bufl4in

was discussed. Miss K. Lane wa
appointed to secure helpers and MissK. McQueen and Dr. Belle Wilson onthe Subscriptions and “brick” sales, ,Aninvitation to Mrs. A, U. depencier’s
tea for the benefit of the,, drive onWednesday afternoon was received.

It was announced that the annuaVbursary for a girl Student-at u. B. C.had been awarded.’

Brief Addresses
jjfçzde by Dr. Bell

liiss Johns

D R. F. C. BELL, superintendent.
of the Vancouver General
hospital, was an interesting

speaker during the annual meet
ing of the Women’s auxiliary yes
terday afternoon in the Board of
Trade rooms. tar. Bell congratu
lated the women on their achieve
ments of the past year. He spoke
of the Inadequate housing at the
hospital for infectious disease cases.
Dr. Bell mentIoned the fact that
the General hospital has practical
ly no endowment fund, as compared
with other institutions of the kind,
and spoke of a plan, on the lines
of a drive or campaign, for the near
future, and for which he asked the
support of the Women’s auxiliary.

Miss Ethel Johns, who has charge
of the public health nursing course
at the university, was another
speaker. Miss Johns described a
few aspects of the social service

I and Out-Patients’ department, and
I showed how relief can be brought
by social service workers trained
to know where to look for help.
It is no extravagance to pay for a
trained worker, said Miss Johns.

She also touched on the human
side of social service work seen in
the Out-Patients’ department, and
urged women to see for themselves
the “other half” of the work which
they are doing.

A very interesting report brought
in at the Jipual meeting of the
Wma’ZMiary was that of the
Marpole annex, read by Mrs. Harola
Dickinson. Mrs. Dickinson stated
that the members of the Marpole
committee have made every effort
to keep the patients in hospital
suppiied with comforts. The first
part of the year was devoted to
the sewing of hospital linen, and
afterwards the attention of the
members was directed to the work
for the annual bazaar held success
fully on December 2. In addition
to arranging entertainments for the
patients, the sum of $100 was ex
pended on special treats during the
summer months. Christmas treats
were given to the 103 patients there
at that season.

In order to raise money to carry
on the work, a tea was held in the
spring, and the annual bazaar in
December. Through the efforts of
the musical committee of the aux
iliary, a programme has been given
the last Monday of each month.
Disbursements for the year amount
ed to $648.13. and the balance on
hand is $817.24.

,L 4-.’I C

Prof. Sadler at Edmonton.
EDMC1NrON, Jan. 2.—Thursday’a

Session of the Alberta IJairyinens
convention was devot4 to
along educational lines, methods of
promoting the- production end of th
,ndutrv bning outlined by a ntnnber I
of speakers. ‘cluajr Prof j p

Prof. C. Ii. Cutler of tb,9
V

University of Alberta and Prof. W. S
Sadler of the University of Briti,1
Columbia., -

‘V’VV

Miss Bollert
Entertains 4’men V

Undergraduates
.

,,fRS. M. L. BOLLERT, dean of
V 1\/.I. women at the University of
V B. C., was hostess on Wed
nesday afternoon to the senior Un
der,graduates. and women of the
U.’ . C. staff and the executive of
the various women’s college so
cieties and hockey team players, at
the tea hour at her home, 1185
Tenth avenue west, from 3 to 6
o’clock.

Miss Bollert will also entertain
at tea for the women students this
afternoon.

-tii’Fi.)1, i,i
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Addressing a meeting Ofl Monday
night under the auspices of the 5. C.
Chamber of Mines on the subject “Oil
in the Northwest,” Prof. M. V. Williams of the University of British Columbia, expressed the hope that somewhere between the gas field aroundMedicine Hat, Alta.. and the producingfield In Montana a structure would befound favorable to the retention ofoil. He spoke Optimistically of thePawski Lake district in Southern Alberta. The Wainwright area, hethought, looked like a field that niightbe tested out, -

The Fort Norman field, Prof. Williams said, while interesting, wasPractically inaccessible. It niight notbe developed until fields closer in hadbeen developed. The Discovery well,from last reports, was Producing about75 to 100 barrels daily.
AId. Frank Woodsicle. president ofthe Chamber of Mines, presided.
—- -
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President Klinck’’i-. I
Sees 1500 at UIB.C. -

Within Two Years
VICTORr, Jan. 29.—President L. S.KlJnck of the University of British Columbia Is here today, conferring withHon. J. D. MacLean minister of education, on I4niversity matters, He re

ports good progress on the new build
ings at Point Grey, and is highly
pleased with the prospect of being able
to accommodate students Without the
present overcrowding, which marks the
present situation.

President KIlnek stated that there
are 1240 students enrolled at the insti
tution. Adding the staff, over 1300
persons must be accommodated.

With the completion of the new per
manent buildings at Pothi Grey and
those of temporary constructIon, 1500
may bc cared for, but the president
predicts that within two years that
umbcr will have to e accnmmodated.

‘-‘7. t’*

President x.. - . XUck of the tlidversity of British Columbia, and Mrs.Klln-ck, are leaving Friday for a tezidays’ rest at Alta Lakeon the PacificI Great Eastern. Suffering from throattroubI, Dr. Klinck has been under doctor’s orders for the past week. DeanBrook, of the Faculty of Science., willbe actingpresi0during Dr. Klinck’sabsence 3 , • V
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The speaker at the Vancouver ZnstI-
tute on Thursday evening will be Prof. I
Sadler of the University of B. C. Prof.
Sadler was the official representative
of the University at the Pasteur Cen
tennial in France this past summer,
and has prepared a large number of
‘antern slides, any of them from -

original photo rah -The subject
‘Harwich to London-Through Copen
hagen and Strassburg,” should prove
of wide interest. The lecture will b
in the physis building at 3:15 p. in.

V
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University Women.
- Hear Sfeaker V

,,.On A ri. and Craft-
Members -Pledge Themselves t

F..- Aid Women’s Building -

V
- Dr1ve..sL5.fH -

Professor Wilhams V

Lectures on Oil in -

Northwest Fields

- -

--V

TO LECTURE BEFORE
CHAMBER OF MINES

I
Vi

V4V

“4

pROF. 2tERTON V. WILLIAMS,
professor of paleontology at the

University of British Columbia, will
doliver an address on Monday night
a th Board of Trade Hall, under
the -auspices of the B. C. Chamber
of Mines, on the subject, “Oil in the
Northwest” It will be illustrated
With lantern slides.

I
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PROFESSOR SADLER IS
HEARD IN LECTURE

Gives Vancouver Institute
Menbérs Impressions ‘of

European Trip.
Professor Sadler, dairy bacteriolo

gist to the Unjversity of British Co
lumbia, who attended the centennial
celebrations of the birth of Pasteur
in France -inst year, lectured before
the Vancouver Institute on Thursday
evening and’ gave an instructive and
entertaining account of his tour
through Europe and the Old Country..
Tbe lecture was fully illustrated by

lan-tern slides, from photographs the
professor took himself and was much
appreciated by an audience that
ogpwded the physics lecture theatre .to
Its full capacity. The professor cast.
his remarks in the form of a running
coniiuentay on the pictures shown
.nd their relations to his personal ex
periences and obseryatjons. He dealt
with the more outstanding facts in
‘tile conditions of life at present ob-
taming in the countries he visited,
their customs, architecture and his
tory.

H eideared himself to the audience I
by his habit of standing aside from I
the main course of the lecture to
crave their indulgence for a “brief re
mark” on some very human aspect of
things that occurred to him in con
nectiàri with other matters. These
“brief remarks” were the cream of the I
lecture.

Not the least interesting part of the I
lecture was that which dealt with the I
professor’s travels in the Old Country
and a rapid succession of views taken’
in Nantwich, Chester, Stratford-on-
Avon, Wye, London and other places,
brought a fascinating lecture to a
close, •

DR. R. H. MULLENI3
WILL BE SPEAKER:

Dr R. IT. Mullen. bacteriologist
and director of laboretorics at the
VancbuVer General hospital, will
speak on “Prevention of Diph
theria,” at the regular meeting of
the Greater Vancouver Public I
Health and Welfare association at
8 o’clock tonight in the Rotary in
stitute. 100 Pender street west., Dr.
C. 11. ‘Vroomen will preside. The I
meeting will be open’ to the public.

Celebrate Author’s
Birthday Thursday

The Dickens Fellowship of Van.
couver will Ott Thursday celebratethe on hundred and twelfth natalday of the famous novelist by a din
ner in the First Congregatiopj
churcl1.

Dinner will start at 7 o’clock andwill be folowed by a Splendid mUsicaj
programme contributed to by Mrs.te Mary Arnold, Miss Grace Parrick, Mr.G. Heddon and Miss Hambly.Mr. J. Francis Bursill will proposethe toast to the King, Mr. John Ridington the toast to the “Imortlmemory of Charles Dickens,” Mr.Noel Robins0,“Our guests.’

BROCK WILL
ADDRESS

regular meeting of the iran..
couver Institute of Natural History
will be held this evening at S
o’clock, in the Biology classroom,
University of British Columbia.
Dean Brock will deliver an address
on “Earthqukes.” -

Varsity Students Hear .

Rev. G. 0. Falls Speak
On World Peace Problem

“The Problem of World Peace” ‘was
the topic of the address given to the
student body at the University of
British Columbia by Rev. C. 0. Fallis
at noon today. This was the second
of a series of ‘lectures on “The League
of Nations” given the students.

Mr.: Fallis outlined the history of
the movement toward world peace,
told of the difficulties the movement Ifaced, and gave the reasons why it
should succeed. He concluded with
suggestions for the advancement of
the movement.

--Professor Mack Eastman -was in the
chair.

p,4nI
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Dean Coleman Is
Brilliant Speaker

Civic Leagw
g—’ the CivIc Virtues b

Taught” wag the subject
- of a most academic andvaluable address given by Dean• Coleman of the U. B. C. before theWomen’s Civic league yestèrd’afternoon in the board of traderoom In his opening remarksDean Coleman Outlined the plitloso• phy of Socrates, who believed thatto know right was to do right, andthat vice and ignoran5 were interchangeable terms. To this he addedthe wisdom of Aristotle, Which saidthat virtue is not a matter ofknowledge but of habit.

With the civic virtues Dean Coleman believes it is a mater of both,to know the right and get into the
- habit of doing it. To his philosophy he added the truth that thereis no Virtue which is purely personal, and does not react on thecommunity generally.

He put In a strong plea for morecommunitytl05 in school teaching, the present kinds of forms anddesks used fl school as well as theuniformity of Position of the children, tending, in his opinion, tofocus the attention of the chjidrnmore on the attendant_enforceddiscomfart and inactjoit than on theI subject in hand. He paid a passingtribute to the progress of schoolteaching and methods from thosein force to or 25 years ago, though‘much improvement is still required.
Appreciative thanks were voicedby Mrs. W. D. Nickerson, Mrs. DoraMacaulay and Mrs. B. J. Carson.
Upon being questioned Mrs. MacAulay affirmed the rumor that theSchool board had agreed to dismissthe three truant officers, the reasonbeing one of economy. Mrs. MacAulay Ofl further questioningstated that in her Opinion it wasmisplaced economy, of which shewas not in favor.

- -. -—— ‘-- -
It was good to hear from ‘a librarian the otherevening that in EnglIsh-speaking countries Dic!.ensis still tho most widely read of all novelists, Noneof the moat modern “best sellers” can approach him.It was at the annual birthday dinner of the Vancou.ver Dickens’ Fellowship that Mr. John Riddington,our University librarian, Who proposed “The Immortal Memory” in most eloquent terms, made thisassertion.

— ‘i,-
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LFALLIS SUBJECT
Veteran - reacher Discusses

League of Nations’ Work
Before U.B.C. Students

- “World Peace” was the topi of
an’ address made yesterday by
Colonel 0. 0. Fallis, pastor of the
Sixth avenue Methodist church, at
the University of B.C. Colonel Fal
ha treated the problems of’ world
peace as a representative of the
League of Nations society of Van
couver, in connection with a series
of lectures to be given by various
members on the workings of the
league.

His suggestions for settling the
problems of world peace embodied
a complete recognition of the
League of Nations by each power.
Ht also stated that the education
of the common people throughout
the world was essential.

Outlining the difficulties that the
movement toward peace has faced
he told of its history, emphasizing
the great need fo settling inter
national difficulties without ‘war.’

81:
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A SPRIK1?G EXA3IPLE
Dean H. -T”leman of the

University of British Columbia
spoke last night at the Kerrisda]e
Methodist church on “Woodrow

-Wilson: His Character and Services
to Mankind.”

Dean Coleman outlined Woodrow
Wilson as the president of Prince
ton university, the governor of New
Jersey and the President of the
United States. He commented on
the “supreme element of tragedy”
in Wilson’s career. In 1919 he had
been at the pinnacle of the world’s
greatest and within a year he had
been discredited hy his own people
and distrusted by the Europe that
had so much confidence in him. It
was a striking example, said 1)ean
Coleman, of the “strange instabil-
ity of human fortune and humin
fame.”

Wilson’s reason for seeking- to
keep America out of the war was
probably that he wanted to have
somewhere in the world a power
sufficiently great and sufficiently
disinterested to act as an arbiter
and tb express the moral judgment
of mankind..

Dean Coleman described the p01-
icies of the three principal char
acters at the peace conferenee as:
Clemenceau. materialism; Lloyd
George, opportunism, and Wilson.
idealistic.

“Probably his’ greatest contribu
tion to mankind and th work uponwhich his future fame will restconcluded Dea,n Coleman, “is hissupport of th League of Nations,”

PROFI SADLER
WILL_LECTURE

- ‘‘;-j--
Tonight at, eight o’cioo at the

Central City Mission, Pro W. Sad.
her will give an Illustrated lecture,
with over 100 vIews, en Denmark.

(5 , , ‘f This lecture is one of a ‘series given
by the University extension course
committee.
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VIORLD’ PEACEIS
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ROF. EASTMAN TO
LECTURE MONDAY

Professor Mack Eastman will give
a lecture Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Art gallery, 9 Granville Street, on
“Glimpses of Art and Architecture
in Flanders,” illustrated by lantern
slides. To any one interested in art
the executive of the B. C. Art league
extends a cordial V tation to be
present.

4 -
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IIISTORIC FLORENCF
IS L1CTURI TllINE

Ancient City is Pictured
And Described By

Prof. Clarke.
Lecturing before the Vancouver In

stitute on Thursday evening, Profes
sor A. F. i,. Clarke, of the University
of. British Columbia, gave a very In
timate picture of the city of Florence
With a. charm of allusion and a pro
fusion of accurate information gaUi
ered at first hand and through a close
Study of history, be brought the life,
color, history and art of the ancient
city on the Arno before his audience
with the intimacy of an old friend.

Bringing to his aid a unique collec
tion - of lantern slides, the lecturer
sketched the course of events that
combined to make the city of Dante,
Tasso and Petrarch one of the most-
absorbing studies in history. He
Showed it as the hOnle of me.dlaeval
strife, the battle ground of the Guelphs
and Ghlbellines, the popes and the
stormy nobles; he noted its position as
the key to the broad lands of Tuscany
and traced Its growth as a republic
until It fell under the domination of
the powerful family of the Medecis In
the days of the great Cosimo and
greater Lorenzo.

From Its historical significance he
turned to its great destiny, as the
nursery of Italian art In Its emergence
from the rdltles of the Middle Ages,
When religious art had led man away
from . nature, to the glorious days of
the renaissance, when a return to clas
sic prlnelplcs permitted and fostered
a combination of romance and rellsin
that produced the sculptures of Dons
tello and Michael Angelo, the reliefs of
Pisano and the more plastic work of
the great renaissance painters.

War, art, religion—for It was here
that Savonarola, was sacrificed In the
public square—poetry, intrigue, all
went to make up the nlystery and
beauty of the city of Florence and all
were dealt with in a nlarvellousl3-
compressed but emelent manner by the
professor.

-.

FLORENTINE ART IS
.t,JNTITUTE TOPIC

‘TTe nd development of
moddi’n literature and art in the
little Italian city-state of Florncé
was the theme of the lecture on
“Florence.” delivered before rnem
bebe of the Vancouver institute at
the physics building, University of
British Columbia, last night by Dr.
A. F. B. Clark. associate professor
of French at the university.

Dr. Clark traced the history of
the city from the turbulent repub
lican days of Dunte to the enlight
•enecj despotism of the Medici, and
showed how the development of Eu
ropean civilization, during those
three centuries. can be read in the
pictures and sculptures that adorn
tile churches and palaces. The lec
ture was Illustrated with many lan
tern slides.

MINING IN B1 C
Is DISCUSSED
BY DEAN BROOK

,.L.’I,

Means Big Payrolls and
a Large Capital

Investment
British Columbia’s climate, even

with the heavy snow in some parts,
is a distinct advantage in the mining
industry, according to Dean R. W.
-Brocic of the University of British
Columbia, whose paper on the physi
cal advantage and disadvantage of
mining in this province, was the first
‘of several papers on the natural and
economic conditions effecting the in
dustry, read before the mining con
vention Thursday.

“The climate in British Columbia,”
said Dean Brock, “is worth more,
commercially, than most persons
think.” While the heavy snow in
some parts may appear to be a
handicap, he remarked, he pointed
out that it is always possible to work
inside, or the prospector, if his pro
perty is not developed to the point
where he can get underground. may
devote the time to study and pre
paring himself for the coming sea
son.

The abundance of rain, he remark.
ed, means an abundance of timber
and water, so necessary in successful
mining operations.

FEW GRASSROOT MIRES
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

On the other hand, the speaker said,
a large area of the Rocky mountains
is unmineraljzed and in some parts
of the interior lava flows have hid.
den the mineralized rock. The action
of glaciers has carried away a con
siderable secondary enrichment and
that is the reason there are compar
atively few rich, grassroot mines in
this pi-ovince, British Columbia is
distinctly a country of large, low.
grade mining propositions which are
better for the state because they
require large crews of men, large
capital and superior mining know
ledge. On the other hand, the action
of the ice has worn almost bare the

- rock structure in many places, thus
making it easy to study the geologi
cal formations.

British Columbia, being a compat-.
atively new COUntry, owes nothing
to other races in the development
of this resource, according to H. G.
Nichol, who selected for hig. topic
“Mining Investment Influences.”
There had been no over-running of
the country by Spaniard or Chinese
miners as in some parts of the world.
This province, therefoj-e, entre4 the
race from a standing start. As the
trend of development was toward the:
west, he remarked that this country
still looked to the cast to Supply the
money for development of mineral
resources. If British Columbia was
to stand upon its own feet it must
be prepared to recognize that conces.

• sions must be given. The geograpl-ii
Cal situation here was still a factor
that worked to disadvantage. -

TENDENCy TO TGNORE
LOCAL iNFORMATION

Speaking with regard to invcstor
sending expeditions into this coun.
try, headed by examining engineers,
to obtain firat.hand information be.
fore putting their money into de.
velopment, Mr. Njchol said there was
still too great a tendency to ignore
local information with the result
that investors were put to a consid
erable additional expense and delay.

In his opinion an examining en
gineer should first gather from local
-sources and engineers such data as
had been obtained with regard to
areas in which their principals were
interested.

It was the duty of the prospector
and the investor to each know the
other better and investors ought to

-be looked upon as prospective part.
ners in development. Both had dif.
.ferent viewpoints as to the value of
a property under negotiation and
.this fact was a fruitful source of
misunderstanding.

HIGH TAXATION HAS
HELD BACK OPERATION

Taxation of mining properties and
operators was a subject which was
dealt with at some length by T. W.
Bengay. High taxation, said he,
lessened speculative investments and
was a deterrant to mining- develop.
ment. In connection with this sub.
ject he said that the successful fin.
ance ministers of a government of
the near future would not be the

- men who were able to borrow a lot
of money. Taxes must be reduced.
High taxation meant less money for
speculative investment and retarded
mining development therefore. Min
ing had received a- decided jolt in
B.- C. when it was compelled to pay
tax On profits when this was made
retroactive, profits in many cases
before the tax was put on having
been re—invested in development. As
mining meant so much in the devel
opment of natural resources, employ
ment of labor, transportatio’i and
such matters, it ought to be treated
most leniently as regarded taxation,
the4eakcr said.

BLUE SKY LVS ARE

DEPLORED BY WHITESIDE

“Blue sky’ laws have actually re
acted against mining investors, was
gathered from the remarks of A. W.
Whiteside. Too much power of re
striction in the hands of officials was
not good for the industry. The peo
ple ought to be educated to sanity
in investments and speculations and
the exercise of the criminal code to

- a greater degree would minimize to
- some extent the ills brought about
by untruthful promoters.

Blue sky laws, he said, partook of
paternalism, which was riot a good
thing for public initiative. In ti-ic
course of his interesting remark.; Mi’.
Whiteside mentioned the English
company laws which he held up as
the result of many years experience
and the foremost among laws with

- relation to joint stock companies.
There were no blue sky laws in
England.

F. ‘iV. Guernsey esid that the
prevlousf5hadcOve1ed most

of the ground he intended to cover

-in his paper, therefore much of his

address was repetition of -what had

gone before.

CONVENTION WILL

BE CONCLUDED TODAY

Today will witness the close of

what has been one of the



MICROSCOPE AS
AID TO MINING

“Ore Problems and tire Microscope”
was the title of a paper read before
the meeting of the ‘Canadian institute
f Mlntr.g and Metallurgy at this
mOrning’s session by Dr. W. L. Uglo’
of the Univcrsity of British Columbia.

Operating a microscpe and throw
ing pictures on a screen, he gave a
practtcal illustration of te valpable
aid of the Instrument in determining
the value of mInerals. Minute details
of various classes of ore. Invisible to
the naked eye, were brought out.
Microscopic examination is largely
used by the larger ñining companies
of British ColumbIa. but until the
University stepped Into tire breach this
valuable aid to mining was practically
impossible to the small operator. With
the university equipmept, it was
pointed out, microscopic analysis is
now available to all operators.

Mr. H. G. Nichol read a paper ore
pared by a representative of the Con
solidated Mining and Smelting Com
pany pertaining to the same subject,
and Prof. H. N. Thompson of the Uni
versity of British Columbia also spoke
along sImilar lines.

Mr. P. W. Gucrnrry of Vancouver,
rcided.

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
BEAR PROF.. EIR

Lecturer Deals With Edu
.cational Problems and

Teaching Course.
At a meeting of the Vancouver

Schpols Principals’ Association, held In
the community room of the School
Board Bu1dIng, Dr. Weir, professor of
education in the University of British:
Columbia,: gave a most interesting leo- t
‘ture on education.. Mr. t. P. Steeves,
principal of Franklin School, was In the
chair.

-
., -

Dr. Weir traced the history of the
sociological movement in education,
stressing particularly- its effect upon
the curriculum of the modern school,
and dealing rather extensively with the
so-called “fads and frills” of the . pres
ent-day schools. He analyzed the foun
dations for regarding certain subjects
to that light.

There are . two principal schools of
educational theory, Dr. . .Weir pointed
out—the economic and the altruistic.There Is no real antagonism between
the two and their aims may be readily
reconciled.

Dr. Weir next dealt with the aImS
and. aspirations of the teachers’ training course,’ recently established at the
University of ‘British’ Columbia, statingthat there 1 a possibility of the eaten-
sion of this work,

Discussing the constitutional aspects
of financing educational research, ‘Dr.
Weir suggested that every effort should
be .mde to establish a Dominion
clearing house for educational ideas and.
that this institution should be financed, -not by the government, but from a fund
raised by subscription.

The remainder of the lecture dealt
maInly with matters of more purely pro
fessional interest.

Musical numbers were rendered by,Messrs. Sims, Downes, Baynes andMarriage.

Fairview Club Dea
U.B.C,’ at Badminton

In one of the most interesting bad
minton games op the Fairview Club
courts this season, the home team won
nineteen out of twenty-four games
against the University of B.C. The
feature of the evening was the play
ing of Jack Underbill and Finley of
the Varsity club. Following are the
scores, Fairview being first named:

and Finley. 15-0, 10.0: wee tyotl .

and Undérhill, 15-5 3I5, 15-6.’34,.’’
Z.idIei’ DcUbiL’ ‘ii.

Sits. 5. EllIott .iid Mrs. Graham won trim Ills,
King and Ml.. Arellibald. 15-1. 15-6; won flom
Mi.’ MUltear an4’ Bin Davidion, 6-13. 15-12.

Mr.. PIffinser and Mr.. Taylor woe from Mi..
King a4 SUn Archt.iaid. 15.12. 15-9; loot to
Miø DV4dsen hd SIlas MillIner, 15-12. 15-11.

Bps’s Deubla.
Manueis d WooS won fton Finley aiid Wood-

mis. 3542. 15-13; lost ID Undertlil nd Argle,
15-13. 15.12.

‘Snd Taylor won item Finley and Wood.
man 351O 15’S; lost to Undseldfl axed 4:gue.
15.t1.,- 15-10.

.
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INSTITUTE HEARS
ADDRESS ON CHINA

Brock of the
sity of British Columbia delivered
an Interesting address on China be
fore the members of Vancouver in
stitute at their regular weekly meet
ing held last night in tIle Physics
building, University of B. C.

Illustrated with lantern slides,
Dean Brock’s address was most in
teresting. He related many inci
dents on life in China and also
treated his subject from many other
angles of much interest to his audi
ence. There was a large attendance
at last night’s meeting.

, , 2., ‘24

PROFESSOR WILL
MAKE SURVEY FOR

“1UNICIPALITY
POIr TILSY, Feb. 26.—Pro

fessor S. B. Beckett of the lint‘a-erstty of B. U. was delegated
by the municipal council at a spe
cial meeting held tonight, to sur
vey the municipality and bring in
a report on the question of local
dmprOvemenj taxation, covering
sewers, water, pavements, boule
vards, parks and conduits.

Professor Becke4tt gave a rough
outline of what he considered thebest basis to arrive at on the
knotty problems which confrontthe Corporation and will take
probably n month to complete allthat has been neked of him andwhich will form a basis for the
future policy of the municipality.

It was also the opinion of the
professor that a entail tax be
placed against improvementa to
provide for schools, police and
fire protection,

s___J
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GIVES ADVICE
TO. GARDENERS

Prof. Boving ‘Delivers In
teresting Address on Soil

Cultivation.

BACKYARD GARDENING

In his address before the Greater
Vancouver, South Vancouver and
Point Grey Horticultural associations,
in ‘the South Vancouver Municlpa3
Hall. Friday night, Professor Boving
rather startled his audience by claIm
ing that from- a. strlcUy economic
standpoint; the food produced by the
backyard gardener in notmal times,
was of comparatively little Import
ance. TOO much’ food was produced,
resulting In prices that do not corn
pensate ‘the ‘professional gardeners
and farmers (Or their’ laboi.

Professor Boving clearly demon
strated ‘that soil fertility is not a
simple factor, but rather a com
plexity of various factors, crop pro
cluctlon being dependent not only on Ithe content in the soil of nitrogen,
phosphoric acid, potash, lime and
other elements, but also upon the con
tent of humus, water, bacteria and
upon the temperature in the soil.

‘Pacifie coast soil,” he added. “is
largely coarse, gravelly sand, contain
ing comparatively little clay or silt,
nd is deficient In vegetable matter
or humus. Our soils are conso
quently lacking In body’.”

TYPES OF $OI.
After enumerating the characteris.

tics of different soil types and discuss
‘i soil bacteria. humus, plant food
.nd water,- Professor Boving pointed
o’rrt the close interrelation which exists
between humus, water and tempera
,ture.

“We Indirectly cool off our over-hot
‘soils by the introduction of humus in
the form ‘ of stable manure, green
manure or kelp. Mere humus means
an increased ability for water absorp
tion, and as water has five times as
high specific beat as our gravelly sand,
it Is evident that the humus content
has a very direct bearing on the tern
perature.” he deCln.red.

Besides ,dealing with the natural:
manures the professor drew attention
to artificial fertilizers of various kinds.
When buying plant food in this form
the farmer or gardener should famil.
larize himself with the requirements
of his particular land and then buy the
nitrogen, phosphoric aeid or potash at
the lowest possible price per pound of
the element, taking into consideration.
of course, the solubflitF of the’fertili
zer. He oitefl some interesting exam
pleS in connection with the calculation’
of fertilizer values.

IWO DISTINCT VIEWS.
“Wblle Is true that the produc-.

tion of foods of various kinds is and
will remain thO fundamental industry,
and while we live by the dollars and
cents worth of food- that the oil can
produce.” Professor Boving advised his
audience not to ‘become entirely ab
sorbed In the’ utilitarian aspects of th5
iou.

“Let us,” be said, “sometimes drean
about the infiit’s wonder of fts struc
ture and let our fancy dwell upon its
teeming population of living beings—
our servants and friends, or possibly
our-enemies—so near to us and yet so
hopelessly, beyond our ken. Let us
never forget that the soil is a thing
in trapsitlop, full of life and with won
derful changes going’ on in its dark
recesses. Let us approach old Mother
Earth with reverence and love.”

5-’

University of B. C. Helps
-, and Woodman. Z-15. 13-8; won from SIte. ArdeiSmall Operatois, Conven-

r

bald
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Toronto Aluiiznae
Here Hold Gay
,,4inner Dance

T131 spirit of Toronto ‘Varsit)
prevailed over the gay dinner
dance held as the annual so

cial function by the Vancouver
branch of the University of To
ronto Alumnae association last
night In the ballroom of the Hotel
Vancouver. Over 200 guests at
tended, and the event was the oc
casion for many a happy reunion
of old college acquaintances.

The guest of honor was Mr.
David Thomson, dean of the fac
ulty of liberal arts, University of
Washington, Seattle, himself a

- graduate of Toronto university in
1891. Dean Thomson gave an in.
tersting address after the dinner
on the “Relation of Graduates af
Canadian Universities in American
Life.” Dean Thomson stated that
he knew of 202 graduates of Cana
dian colleges who are on the staffs

• of American universities and nor
mal schools, 101 of whom are grad
uates of Toronto, 30 from MacGill,
16 from Queen’s, 11 from McMas
ter iniversity, Toronto, 10 from
Acadia in Nova Scotia, and three
from the U. B. C. Dean Coleman
also said that he knew of five more
U. B. C.1 gduates holding posi
tions on!e staffs of American
colleges.

Among prominent graduates of
Toronto university Dean Thomson
mentioned Rev. Frank Demoullu,
now coadjutor bishop of Ohio;
Bishop Scadding of Oregon. Rev.
Dr. Wilson. pastor of a large Chi
cago church; Dr. Mason, pastor of
a Seattle church, and many others

The committee in charge of the
dance was Dr. Frank Moore, Mr.
T. A. McElhanney, Mrs. R. H. Stew
art, Mrs. W. G. Baird, Professor
Walter Sage, Mr. T. H. Crosby,
Mr. J. R. Davidson, Mr. C. H. Webb.
Dean Clement, Mr. W. H. Hutton,
Dr. Wallace Wilson. Rev. C. H.
Shortt. Dr. George Lament and Dr.
Black. Seated at the head table
were the honorary vice president.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
U. B. C., Dean and Mrs. Thomson,
and Dean and Mrs. Coleman.

During dinner a fine selection
of old Toronto ‘Varsity college
songs were given with enthusiasm.
Mr. F. W. McNeil leading the sing
ing, and Mrs. W. J. Johnstone act
ing as accompanist. The dance that
followed was ane of the jolliest
social affairs of this season.

Noticed among the guests were
Rev, and Mrs. A. U. de Pencier,
Dean and Mrs. Clement, Dr. and
Mrs. Frank Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. McElhanney, Mrs. R. H.
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Baird.
Prof. Walter Sage, Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.
MoElbanney, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon
MacBeth, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Wilson,
Dr. Robert Crosby, Mr. Donald Mc
Gregor, Miss Katherine McKenzie,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Swan, Mr. and
Mrs. J, H. Davjdso’h, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Webb, Mr. and Mrs. W. it.
Hutton, Dr. Wallace Wilson, Rev.
C. H. Shortt, Dr. George Lament,
Dr. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cowan, Dr. Good. Mr. and ?trs.
Gordon Stii’rett, Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Johnstone, Mr. and Mrs. N. S.
Goulding, Prof. and Mrs. Uglow,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McNeil, Prof.
Burwash, Mr. and Mrs. Frank PcI-
lock, Prof. H. H. Clark, Prof. and,
Mrs. Lloyd, Dr. and Mrs. Mullin.°
Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey and many
others.
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PRESIDENT KLINCK
EAKS ON U.B.C.

Dr. L. S. K’1lnk, B.S.A., M.S.A,
D.Sc., president of the University
of British Columbia, delivered an
address On “University Administra
tion” before members of the “an
couver Institute at the regular
weekly meeting held at the phvsic
building of the U. of B.C. last night,

TICKLED TO DETlI”

“What would you say, If, tomor
row, some girl made you a leap
year proposal?” was the query which
caused many a startled V3ncoii vet
bachelor to color up and stammer
yesterday. “What would you say?.
Wbuld you arcopt her?”

“I’d b tickled to death:’ said
“sob” Arnott of the B. C. Products
bureau, who is tall, dark and 18. “Of
course, it would 4o-__..--.
rend on how per
inanent. it.. was, I
like ‘en short and
fat and I’m not
fussy ;chetheri
they’re dark Or fair.
I’d like a girl with
rlomestic tastes. She
must have brains.,-l
no empty adoration
fos’ mel Am I a con-
ft r m e d bachelor?
Not by a jugful, n

-

a woman - hater, flowe Rollnd
either,”

.8:4
Girls: Here’s Your
Chanceand Today’s
The Day of altDays

Vancouver’s Eligible Báchelórs Aren’t So Shy After
All and Seem to Be Only Awaiting the Appear

ance,of,the Right Person—Here’s a Good
ajeap Year Reference List

By iiW B B.

B
ACI-JELORS, take’ to cover!

Today’s February ?9—the
od day that mako 1f24 a

“leap yei.l” and an open season for
single men—and proposals of mar
riage from young women and their
great-aunts are in order.

1’oay’s the day on which bache
lors may toss their heads coyly as

they tn1) by groups
of fair damseis in
the act of “looking
‘em over,” or blush
as they pick up
messages of ardor
from aduirers. Per
haps, she’ll “say it
with flowers” awl
to wear ‘her” red
rose in his buttod
hOle Is equal to a
murmurer “Yes”
rom the sny bache

Ilor to the fair suit

E. B. Beck or. Will she ask
him to tea where

the rosy glow from the table light.
will touch his cheeks with pink and
lend an air of enchantment to her
w liisperings of undying devotion?
Will she pop the eternal question
over her stenographer’s notebook as
lie dictates letters? Will she lake
him for a spin in her motor over the
country highways, where budding
crocuses and leafing trees toil the
tender message that spring is here
—and you Itnow “In the spring, a
young man’s Nancy lightly turns to
thought of love !“—will she—-—?
Well, noboly knows the answer to
this heart stuff. The big que’t ion
today is, “Will he say ‘Yes’ if she
asks bile?”

-

: ‘

Seventy will be time enough!’’

NEVfl TOO OW
F. G.. C. Wood. assistant professor

of English, a keen supporter of th
Players’ club, tall, dark, Confesses!
to being coy about giving his age
and an affirmative ans;v er to a Leap -

Year proposal.
“It would all depend on the girl,”

he said. “I’m from Missouri. J’v: al
I ways heard a maim Is never too old•
to make a fool of himself!”

R, Rowe holland, Vaneouver bar
ristEr. only 28, vice president of In
ternational Gyro, likes all th girls,
he Says—but not well enough to
marr,’. • -

“I’d say, ‘Lord—
help me!’ if one
proposed. I gUess,”
lie Confessed i’d be
too sear5 to say
anything else. I
Ilk-a ‘emit all: fat
thin, tall, short, 1”
not well enough tol
marry thcm. I’m
strong for encour_[

_____

aging them, l —

though.” ‘ -

AWAITING -— -—

_____

Ian MackenzieOPPOHTUNJTy
Here comes C. 0. JulIa0. 39, in

spector of the harbor police, a dash
lag lieutenant--in the war’ and a
“h€’artsniaalier” of years!

“I’d say ‘Yes,’ “ he answered in
stantly, “I want a patite , type?
small, dark. A girl who lilce home,
.\o, -she wouldn’t have to get break
fast—I never -eat it” -

“Vie” Winning, manager of the
Dominion theatre, wham his friends
describe as a “worldbeatem-.” is still
at lam-ge. He’s only 16 -years old,
lab’, grey eyes, nice wavy hair, says
he’s afraid he’s a cont’irnmed bach
elor—but you never can tell, girl!

“1 guess that would be trrlble”
he burst out when the possibility cf
a proposal tomorrow dawmied on
him. “I’d have to buy bet some
thing, I suppose. Would I accept?
it all depends on the gIrl. I’d llkej
one about 13 poumids, blonde, What
age? Not old, Gee. I want a
chicken !“ he confided, boyishly,
“about 21i”

——(Shades -of ye
year 1883. when
young woman was
on the shelf at 25]
‘years)

D. Lake Denmuan.
27, acting thanag-erj
of a photography
company, and, girls,
one of the best’-
looking men in
town,: with an oh-f
session for -puns,
has definite Ideas I’ G. c. WOOdTHE “I’ROF” SPECIFIES on a “fifty-fifty” -

Dr. G. G. Sedgewicu, 40, professor arrangement, If the girl proposes.of English at the University of Bnit- “if the right girl-- proposed, I’dish Columbia, grey hair, said to b say ‘Yes’,” he said yesterday, “Butabout the best liked “prof” at the j’ inSist Ofl my share of the inU, B. C., and a man whose pet bob- come I’d want he mediuni tall,bios are his mother and Shakespea, medium -fat, medium good-lookingPromises to give all Proposals toda’
—not
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University A ci ministration
Theme of Address By

President Klinck.

MUCH DEBATED TOPIC

Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the

University of British Columbia, do
Ilvered an able and exhaustive lecture
before the Vancouver InstitUte on
‘t’hursday evening on the subject of
“UniversIty Administra.tiOfl.”

After reviewing the history of his
own interest in this troubled question.
the president declared that the con
stitutions and spirit of universities in
Canada and the United States were
being called in question today to a
degree that had never before been
reached. All departments of the ad
ministration had been taken under re
v!ew and especial condemnation had
been lavished on boards of kovernorS
and presIdents-

In Canada. he said, among the older
uMversltleS, those in French-speaking
territories were fashioned on French
models, the older foundations in Eng
lish—speaking districts were beholden
to England for their inspiration, but
ma.ny of the more modern Institution’
drew their general character frorr.
American examples.

vw ow u. a. o.
The lecturer then outlined briefly

the constitution of the University oi
British Columbia and offered a corn
plete review of the officials and bodie
combining to make up the governmen:
of that institution In a compact corn.
mentary on the functions and duties 01
these bodies, he rendered a picture 01
interests and activities that might b
thought by many people to be at vari
ance with one another and Incompat
ible with the best interests of edca
tion in the University.

The board of governors, he said, con
slated of the chancellor, the president
and nine members appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. and It
was supposed from this information by
many that it would be difficult to keep
the University as free politically- as it
was intended to be academically.

In a rather whimsical manner but
with great clarity, Dr. Klinck dwelt on
the duties, the authority and the sym
bolism of a. president and succeeded in
confirming his audience in their sus
picion that th path of that function
ary was not strewn with roses. In hi
position as the official mediator be
tween an often exiguous bpa.rd and a
faculty whose perpetual fate it was to
feel themselves oppressed and their
functions cramped, his task became
one of extreme delicacy.

SINCL*’S SATIRE,
In support of this view and also to

enlighten somewhat a very technical
subject, the president read Upton Sin
olair’s satirical estimate of the virtues
of university presidents.

According to Mr. Sinclair, “Prexy”
was the man whose duty it was to per
suade the lion of commerce to lie down
with the iamb of learning, and in the
course of that duty he had become, as
a. species, the greatest perverter of the
truth in the history of the civilized
world. He had to reconcile the ir
reconcilable and perform the impos- -

sible.
In conclusion, the president said

that they’ must be careful not to over
emphasize the rights or duties of ‘auy -

particular group In the government of
the university—what was needed was
the hearty and thoughtful co.peration
of all groups.

RIVER BASIN IS
FULL OF MINERAL,

h. SAYS PROFESSOR
TTEW WESTMINSTER, Feb.

2G. — “Recent geological
.exp}orations in the Northwest
territories have proved that
the country in the basin of
the Mackenzie river will yield
‘large deposits of high-grade
minerals, including copper,
In days to come,” stated-Prof.
M. Y. Williams of the U. B. C.
during an address on geologi
cal explorations at the Duke
of Connaught high school
auditorium tonight. Alder
man A. 0. Buchanan presided
at the lecture, which was
held under the University
Extension course.

POEMS OF THE WAR
- ‘ $4CTURE SUBJECT

OTtT OODY Feb- 27—J. Rid
dington, librarian at the U. B. C..
lectured before the men’s Club of
St. John’s Anglican church on
“Poems of the War,” and the sub
ject, and its teratment, proved in
tensely interesting and was much
appreciated by about 50 members of
the club.

pR. M’LEAN FRASER
WrO GIVE LECTURE

• a member of
-

- the Pan-Pacific confercflce held last
- year at Melbourne, Australia. will

-

-- give an illustrated lecture Monday
night in the’ physics lectur room of
th University of B. C. Di’ Fraser I
collected several slides during his
tour of Australia. New Zeal.xnd -

I Tasmania and the Hawaiian islands
I-b is head of the department of1

zoology at the college and Is giv.
ing the he.ture undtr the auspices-i
of the Bioogical Discussion club.
The ad-mission fee will be turned i
over to the Point Grey development
campaign committee.

LectureFun(lsfor
UB.C. Playing Fields

Dr.- C. McLean Fraser, professor of
zoology

- at the UnIversity of BritishColumbia. Will lecture on “Universityand Biological Aspects in Australia,New Zealand, Fiji and. Hawaii” onMonday, March 3, in the physics lecture-room at 8:15 p.m. The lecture isunder the auspiàes of the BiologicalDiseussion Club, and the proceeds willbe d:evoted to -the fund for playingfields at the Point Grey site.
Dr. - F’raseg was a member of thePan-Pacific Science Congress held inAustralia last summer, and on his return trip he vilted Tasmania, NewZealand, Fiji and Hs.iwaii, Where hemade a study of institution5 of highereducation such as universities andmuseums, as-well as matters of biD-

- ioglcl concern. The lecture will beillustrated by a ‘varied assortment of
instructive lantern slides.

MUSIC TZACMEaS’ ETING.
Dean H. P Coleman of ‘the Univer

slty of British Columbia will address -

the D.C. Music Teachers’ Federation
on “The Value of Music in Modern
Education,” at its meeting on Monday
at 1-0 g.m. In the Congregational
Church. Ruth Jones, a new member,
recently arrlved from Caflfornia, will
give a short per on “CurentMusi-j

- cal Events.” r-----’-, I. ‘4

AGRICULTURISTS -

cojrvjir
ffmp forthe fourth annual convention of theBritish Columbia branch of the Cnadian Society of Technical Agricuiturists, which will be heM

- onWednesday and Thursda’ in theHotel Vancouver. ending with adinner at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in theHotel Grosvenor. Dr. G. M. Weiiof thie Universszy of British Columbia, and H. C. Hall, KC, of Victoriaare the two after-dinner speakerstor Thursday evening.
Reports of committees will occupy the largest part of Wednes

- day’s and Thursifay morning’s sea -slons, and Thursday afternoon willbe devoted to new business, including a discussion on “ProfessionalEthics,” led by Prof. IL M. King.-Prof. W. Sadler will give an illustrated lecture on his trip to Europein 1923.

--

--
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J,ejture In Aid
AOf Playing Fi
I An interesting lecture on “Unr’.-

sity and Biological Aspects in Aus

tralia, New Zealand. - Fiji and Haw- -

all” will be given by Dr. C. Mc Lean

Fraser, of the University of B. C.,

under the auspices of the Biologica1
DiscUSSiPfl Club, on Monday, in the

- physics lecture room at 8:15 p.m.
-Dr. Fraser was a member of the

Pan-Pacific Congress held in - Aus

tralia last summer, and while away

he secured a number - of fine lan

tern slides which he will use in il
lustrating his lecture. The proceed

of the lecturS will be devoted to the
campaign fund that the students
havd started for financing their new

playing fields at the Point Grey site.

L.)’1\-LL i3,2’.-

&44,__.,

To Lecture In Victoria.
VICTORIA, March 17.—On Wedrins

day evening Dr. A. F. Bruce Clark of
the University of British Columbia,
will lecture here on “Venice.” - -

lecture will baillustrated with lantern
slides. Victorians have beon loud ta

ftheir praise- of the policy- of having
professors -of, the University lecture
in this city, during the winter. - -

I
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IN CHARGE .0-F

IMPORTANT
. POST *
Prof. Vickers of London

Eng., ‘Joins the Staff
Of

Will Have Charge of Me
chanical and Electrical

Engineering.
-

Government Seekm.,. Ten
ders for Pem,a-nent.. Power

Plant at PointGrey.

Proposed Agricultural Ex
tension Work: Some U.

B.C. Annouhcements.
Prof. E. Viekere, M. Elng., A. Inst.,

P., W.P.S.L., has arrived at the Uni

‘ersIty of Brttish Columbia to assume
charge of the department of ,uechani
•,a1 and electrIcal engineering.. one of
the most Important at the ul4verslty.

Prof. Vtckers is equipped with werk
Ing experience In some of the largest
electrical macbane shops in England.
Fle has beep a teaher In the unlver
aitles of London, Glasgow, BrIstol and

which are ía- famous

among technical n as Oxford and
Cambridge a.mcng arts men.

Re was .ssistant to Magnus McLean.
MA., D. Sc, of Royal Technical Col
lege, Glasgow, and lectured in design
there; was senior lecturer at East Lon
don College, senior lecturer at Bristol.
and In charge of wireless work at
BIrmingham. He has taught the de
sign of’electtica.T manhjuery, the tra.ns
‘mission and dIstribution of electrical
energy, electrIcal tractIon, wireless
telegraphy and wirelee telephony.

Re ‘sá. tree arC dee1gier with
Messrs. Sleznene ros-. and last year

was chief cosult1ng designer foS

Messrs. Campbell & ‘IsberwoOd, Bootle.

Ee has contrIbuted’- to tcniieal
mag4zines, and to encyclopedias on

Modern Elettrlca.l Euglneerlr-m --

The Provincial Government has

i,sked for tenders for six semi-perma-
sent tructUreS and a permanent
tower plant at Point Grey. It is

thought the Izá 61 these tetides will

determine -the- government’s attitude.

to adding a gymnasium tO th group.

The department architects have drawn.

lau5 for one, and Ron. Dr. Suther

lind, on his last viSit here; exDeOted
to authorize construction of a locker
and shower room wing, lealng the
students’ campaIgn, now in progress,
to furnish funds for the athletic floor.

ZION WORI. -

The university governors at their
next meeting will decide on a policy
of extension work for the faculty of

- agriculture. The federal government
whose grant hitherto furnished funds
for the work, will give no more aid to
agricultural education. Since Christ’
mae all lectures and research work -

outside Vancouver have ceased.
A teaching fellowship in the- Uni..

versity of California has been award
ed Geoffrey B. Riddehough of Pen
ticton, who wIll graduate next month
in artS, and coIgratulatlons are b6ng
extended one of the most deeply
versed classical students in the Ui..
versity. - -

-. Preside.ntL. S. Kilnek will lv’e’ on
Wednesday for Berkeley, Cal.’, *lifldle
will rp’esent his universIty in the in
augura.tion pf Dr. W. W. Campbell as
.prCStdeiit of the UnIversity of Call
forpja. Dr. Campbell spoke here at a
congregation of the - University or
British Columbia some years ago. The
ceremony, postponed on account of
the gre-at Berkeley fire of last fall,
will take place March 2?.

Dean H. T. J. Coleman will speak

th& monthly meeting of the Vancouver
League of Nations Soicety, Malh 21,.
on Thternatlonal Prejudice &fld Zduca-:
tion.

Dean H: W. Broek will speak bCfore -

the Men’s Club t Port Moody .tofilght
on Physical Featues of British 00-
lumbia.

“VenICe” will be the subeOt of Dr
A. F. B. Clark’s lectures at Weetniin

‘ster High School tonight, and on Wed- -

nesday before the Arts and Crafts
Society. Victoria:.

Dr. F. C. Walker will speak before
the Workmen’s Club, aOI Pender Street,
next Sundgy. . -

On Wednesday evenIng, Prof: ‘U.- IL:
Christie will address a public meeting
of the Vancouver Natural History So
cIety ft an illustrated -lecture , on
“Trees.”

OWING
Memjership li the evening class in

bota.ny- has”growii- to’ $7. and lfieliides
n0t-o:tcaehecs -in ,Vapcouver: .

suburban schoo1., but other well
knovn resIdents. neveral promInent
doctots have fqund the work not only

- eüdea,tive but intensely iqtei’esti,
while mani’ society folk, allegedly 1mm
rnune from any attraction save that-
of tl- card table and dancC floor,
every Tuesday evening Succumb to the’
lure of ‘the botany las. fembershjp
I-s open to all. No previous knowiedge
of the subject is required. The first
hour of each seOslon is devoted tq

• elementary work, and tl’ie second to
more advanced botany.

PrOf. John ]avidsbn state4 these
elaseeS ‘when he was pmovlncial botan
1st $ 1912, urged by fellow members
of the Mountaineering Club. The
members. dli niuch.ot their own re
search work, and l,is monthi ad

‘dreees usually took the fotm of.
answers to questions, and decisionS en
arguments. Next - year ±ortiilghtly
meetIngs at the Labor Temple, and
subsequently classes in natute study
and botany in the School Board rooms,
d-ecliTdally’ gave ‘-pla’ce to -ti-!”
sity classes. -

Prof. Davidson laughs’ at long hours.
and Increased interest in plant life on
the Coast is largely due to’bis eort
-is deerniinatlon Is t interet Vgh
couver children in flower life, by edu
Ostleg theIr teachers and elders.

Vancouver Ntura1 History $o
elety ipembere a.-e- largely his former
etpllents. He Is a chartt member of
the Garibaldi Club, nd ‘was a means
of persuading the govenent to de

I cIare that garden of beautiful flowef C
a national park. He we also quo - of
the commIttee which redra,.fted Van.
couver by-laws to give tbQ city super
vision of tree-planting Q the bOule -

yards of elI city streets.
- Many otlitr local socletIe- their

‘present prosperity to hi unremitting
CegI. The valuable herbarium In the

1 UOiV,rslty, and the botanical gardens
at Poiqt Grey are a. po4uct of his in
dustry. He found it diffieult tO per
Suade the Universty goverpors that
Britieb Columbia was far enough ad

edTó appreciate 3.Wd’fiiak’e Useof
his collection of represefitative plants. -

fl OTEIIR IJITERSI7IZS. -

The success of hl evening classea
has drawn attention to a for’m Of ex

‘tepeTmi worit’*hi.b would be’ highly
popular in Vancouver, but would entail

I cOns1deab1e expense apd IncrOSC1 I
Staff - at the University. Columbia
UnIvaetty,’ laSt week. apoouneCcj -

registration of well over 30,000, due
tO i location in the centre of New
Yofk dity. It sende leeturere Into 3.11
tS.lms of $c’clety, and into every buel
neeg .tllere for evening clgs and sh&E
oOu work. Its undetgra4ijate body
Oumbera only about 3000 students.- In
Cana- a radical tepon work pro
rne was this month iptitutd at -

-Manitoba University. -Where Ftéiicb -IF
ta.uht zinlultan000sly by zadio and

-le0tu’rSrs- in. the- auditorium -

• - Maw p:ofaseors will-be speakers at
tll-’ fourth 3.n-nual convention of the
British d’olumbia branch of the Clans.
dian fiocioty of Technical Agricultur

- i5’ts at the Hotel Vancouver ‘Wedles
- day and Thursday. A. movement wIll
b -acideneed In favor of agriculturaL

‘te*tböoks by Canadian authors, abC
while InternationaL borders need nU
Unilt education, It wlll be admtttej

that agrIcultural textbooks written by
niericans are less effective than thosO

- written with a knowledge of local coo-
- - ditions, The Supply of these_Is small,

and Canadians will be urged to con-
tribute to this class of literature.

- - There will also-be . suggestion by
a’ Victoria member that graduates of
the agricultural faculty b awarded the

- n’-:

inItlasBScjnstead of B.S.A. Small
Importance now attaches to the inItials
In a degree, as many CourseS now em
brace- actv1tJes in sOveral faculties,
American universItje5 are tending
toward a “B.Se.” or “B.S.’,’ for all

‘graduates, with the name of the faculty
- bracketed after th initia, This die
cUssion Is expected to he. thereforJ
largely ‘academic., -

Next l’idy the Al-mrmj Socie’t’ rnowne. Ce-fljdj.- -hich readers of:ThaProvi,ce have - be-tn -- daily informedrhymes wifh “gailv,’& Will takeand on that dayL-the ‘UniversIty,’ii bea rendezvous of’ail nishing tohejp.tstudents’ campaign fund; or
- ‘ ;‘ -. ‘ . -

:-
/
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TO FORETELL-SEX
OFJGFEASIB

Prof. F. E. Buck Says Theory
Is Deservingöf’Care- -

ful Investigation . -

“The theory or claim thatthe sex
of chicken can be determined from
eggs - should not be scouted, ‘but is
deserving of careful investigation,”
said Professor F. U. Buck of. the
University of B. C., speaking in re
gard to a recent article In ,The -Sua.
Professor Buck -is president



TEACHING AND
BANKS THEIR

THENES
4.ddresses by Weir and Hall

Close Agriculturists’
.ç Convention.

rst Gives an Analysis of
Psychology of

Teaching.

Victoria, Lawyer Is Heard on
Canada’s Banking

System.

[nvite Canadan Society to
Hold 1925 Convention

In Vancouver.
Banquet addresses on teaching by

Dr. G. L Weir of the University of

British Columbia and on banking by

Mr. H. C. Hall, ‘K.C., of Victoria. at
the Hotel Elyslum Thursday evening.
closed the fourth annual convention of
the British Columbia branch, Canadian
Society of Technical Agriculturists.

Dr. Weir made an able analysis of
the psychology of teaching. He ex
plained to his audience, who are con
stantly presenting subject matter to
meetings of farmers, how to go about

this work.
First. miderstand the farmer’s men

tal background. he directed. This

would show what were his Centres of

interest and the appeal must be made•

to t’hese interests. -.

Continuing, he likened the teacher to

a mental train d,espatcher. He must

send his own ideas to that station

in his hearer’s mind., where the main

group of ideas or the centre of in

teret was maintained. This centre

of interest was different among dif

ferent occupations. A field of’ grasS

inspired an artist with a sense of its

beauty, a farmer with an idea of its

quality.

FOUR IMPORTANT STEPS.

Dr. Weir sald the speaker must fol

low a programnie of four steps in the

presentation ‘of subject ‘matter to au

diences. , .
‘

He should first present the pure

idea to the observation of the hearers. -

Next he should Invite them to corn

paie it with other ideas. Then” he

should abstract the esseptial about

which, he wished especially , to dewli

and “carry It. over the top” with the

audienCe. And finally he must ge

eralize or define the conclusion to

which this has brought him.

The speaker advocated the use of

diagrams, charts or maps, or anything

that would appeal to the sight as well

as the bearing of the audience, and he

named some principles to be followed

by all speakers, and teachers.

After submitting a general plan for

the benefit of those presenting written

material or articles for the use of the

farmer. Dr. Weir closed with a strong

plea for broad reading of prose and

poetry by his heareis In order to de

velop the imagination.

CANADA’S EANNG SYSTEM.

Mr. 1s,ll’s speech was a. vigorous de

nunciation of the ‘anadian banking

system.
He asserted American banks, with

their- localized interests, ‘were ifl all

respects superior to centralized Cana

dia,n Institutions. He said statistics

showed they were more sound fInan

cIally. They usedthelr credit where It

would dothemOSt good—not’ in New

York.. And ftnally, instead of amalga’

niating until they had’ become a mo.

nopoly. they were capable of indet’inlt4

expansion.

Mr. Hall favored a poiié of localizec

Canadian banks. Their safety wook

be protected by a form of insurance

of deposits. ‘ The’ American secretary

of the treasury estimated the cost of

this insurance would be $25 for one

million dollars deposits.
“If we had local banks, we would

give play to the local initiatIve of our

citizens,” he claimed. “As it Is, we

are dependent upon Montreal and To

ronto. These people have no knowledge

of our own individual needs and our

assets for credit.”
He remarked on the Home. Farmers,

and Sovereign bank failures, said that

the twenty-nine banks of a few years

ago had become fourteen, and declared

that “of these, four banks now con

trolled 72 per cent. of ourassets.”

FOR 1925 CONVENTION.

The convention Thursday afternoon

decided ‘to invite the Canadian Society

of Technical AgrIculturistS to choose

Vancouver for the seat of their 1925

convention.
The discussion on professional

ethics opened by Prof. H. Iii. King

seemed to be so wide In its sdope that

he was urged to model his Ideas in a

resolution for presentation to the na

tioñal convention. He asked the ques

tion whether the science of profes

sional agriculture had not reached

such a stage that a code of ethics

could be laid down for them.

During the debate on this ejuestlon a

suggestion was brought forward by

Hr. J. W. Gibson that an examination

be held for judges in provincial or

local fairs, and that successful candi

.dats be given certificates. ,This

would raise their status, and make an

ckuowledgrneflt of some sort for their

efforts -durinS exhibitions more prob

able.
The question of remuneration for

technical work done., outside official

duties was raised.

REASONS FOR VERDICTS.

The meeting declared In favor of

urging eShibitionS to demand on the

part cf judges of livestock a reason

for their verdicts. This would em-.

phasize the aduca.t,inl features of

the fair.
The suggestion that the gracinatein

agriculture In Canadian universities

be entitled to use th initials B.Sc.A.

instead of B.S.A., was filed.
Agricultural textbooks by CSnadiah

authors were urged by some members,

but this matter also was postponed

for further exrnInation, as it ‘was ieI’d’

a resolution favoring this poiiey wouid

limit those members who were uni

versity professors in their choice of

textbooks.
Prof. Sadler gave a very interesting

illustrated lecture on his visit to

Strasburg to attend the celebration-

of the Pasteur centennial last sum

mer.
This morning the members of the

society were taken on a tour of in

spection of the harbor and.’ the —grain

elevators, as guests of the harbor

commissioners. ‘

Mr. Rerold Rare of the University
deDariment of animal husbandry will
be the judge in the stock judgin
competition initiated this year In the
fa stock show at Kamloops.

. En
trants ‘will be School children who
have surviv5d previous eljmjnatlofi
Contests. I-r1 ‘

, L.f,. .-.,

League of Nations Is itr
Explained to Kiwani ‘

- By Prof. Mack Eastman
Prof. Mack Eastman ‘of the Univer

sity of British Columbia addressed the
Kiwanis Club at luncheon today on the
subject, “Some Aspects of the League
of 1\atons.” He briefly related the
steps tuat led up to the organization
of the League, and declared that criti
cisms voiced against it were no criter
ion of .its merits or foreshadowed its
lailurc-. Other great movements in the
wor’d S history, such as the republican
movement, had been subjected to simi
lar criticism.

Miss Annie Jenkins of tile Univer
sity of British Columbia entertained
the gathering with two recitations,

I 1
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LECTURE ON GEMS
OF GREAT INTEREST

Large Attendance’ at Final
Mceting of Vancouver

-institute.
The Vancouver Institute brought a

very interesting and successful season
to a close on Thursday evening with a
lecture on “Gems and Precious Stones”
by Professor Uglow of the department
of geology in the University of C.
The lecture was arranged for the in
stitute’ under the auspices of the
British Columbia Chamber of Mines.

The occasion was marked by a rec
ord attendance: whether pèole were
drawn by ,the fascinating,, nature of
the subject or by the fact that this
was the last lecture can not be deter
mined, but long before the, hour an
nounced all seats were filled and
raids had to be made on other class
rooms and on any retreat capabl5 of
harboring chairs to provide seats for,
the overflOw. --

After a brief- introduction by Dean
Clement, president of the Instltut, in
which he extended the thanks of’ that
body to all who had helped towards
making the season a success, the
speaker was introduced by Aid. Frank
Woodside, president of the Chamber of
Mines. The alderman paid a glowing
tribute to the work done by members
of the University faculty In assisting
the Chamber of Mines, and said that it
was especially due to their efforts
that a course for prospectors had beer,
established at the technical school.

Professor’ Uglow said that there
Were many angles from whiCh to ap
proach his subject, and he would not
attempt to dwell on the romance of
the matter and the vast storehouse of
legend connected with it. As a
geologist he would confine himself to
a consideration of the composition and
habitats of these priceless- minerals.

For nearly two hours he led hIs
audience through the mysteries of the
simple chemical combinations that
produced the leading gems, and de
scribed their progress from the rou;h
bosom of mother earth to their final I
appearance after the lapidaries Dad
put them through a course of beauty
culture.

By the Courtesy of Messrs. Henry
Birks there was disolayed a splendid
collection of paste moceis or famous
gems including the celebrated Cullnan
diamond In



PORTLAND COLLEGE
DAS ADVANCED PLAN

President Klinck Back From
California, Outlines Work

At Reed College.
President L. S. Klinck, who repre

sented the University of British Co

lumbia at th Inauguration of Presi

dent W. W. Campbell of the University

of California on March 22, visited sev

eral institutions of learning on his
way north.

He says Reed College, Portland,
where attendance will next year be
limited to 500 students, Is ruaking the
most radical advance in teaching
methods evident on the Pacific Coast.

Reed College offers only an art3
course, every study in which will
teach the student what share he has
inthe thought, action and history of
the world. Therefore all studies arc
correlated.

In the student’s firat year the dom
inant course is history and most of
the subjects of the modern university
freshman university curriculum are

I taught with a historical background.
In the second year the social science

:s.speet of these subjected is stressed.

When the student reaches the third

year he uses the results f two years

of investigation to attack the problem

of contemporary society. ills final

two years are given to seclaUze& re

search work.
As in English gchools’ small tutorial

• classes are the rule there. This is in

contrast to those at the University of

• California. where one lecture is ad

dressed to over 1000 students. Dr

Klinck thinks the new system difficult

to inaugurate in a large state univer

sity.
Except in the first two years, lec

ture room attendance at Reed College

is not necessarily compulsory, when

private research and reading is evi

denced1 The aim is to supplant com

pulsion with voluntary effort in. order

to give the student power to think for

himself. The result will be the foun

dation of a liberal education.
At Reed College the language regul

site for the B.A. degree is a reading

knowledge of French or German. This

may even be obtained in high school

before entrance.
President Iclinok said 150 delegates

from other universities attended the

inauguration ceremonies at BerkeleY.

The UniversitY of British Columbia

was not the junior college represanted.

as a University of Hawaiian Islands

has recently come into being.

Dean Clement HeadsQ-’)
Magoon Cricket Club

The second annual meeting of the

Magoons Cricket Club was held Fri

day evening. There was a good turn

out and the enthusiasm shown augurs

well for the coming season.
While the hours of work prevent the

club frpm Joining one of the organized
leagues, it is hoped to arrange for
friendly games at least once a week.
throughout the summer.

The following officers wer• elected:
Honorary president, Dean- F. M. Cle
ment; captain.. A. Hornby;. secretary
treasurer, F. Garnish; committee, - S.
Bereton, L. Carpenter, W. Ga.rdiner,
J. Trent, 1’. Wallington, A. J. Watkins,,

H. Warman.

OTTJ1VIA MAN FOR --

- .SUM1ER_CDIJRSES
University Obtains- Services

Of Dr. Putnam For
Lectures Here

. ,ç -

‘he University of British Columbia
has secured the services of Dr. .7. H.
Putnam, chief inspector of public
schools, Ottawa, to lecture on educa
tional subjects in the fifth annual
summer session. The summer session
will open on July 7 and will extend
to August 16. It was announced thl
morning.

This course was first opened for the
benefit of teachers of the province, and

- attention this year will be given chiefly
to their needs. Last year 300 students
entered on - the course, and in spite of
the expanded curriculum, ‘the Univer
sity this year will find It difficult to i
care for a much larger number. When
the move to Point Grey is made, the
summer session will be one of the most
important University features, and hi
expected to attract students from all
over Canada. - -

Dr. Putnam will hoM a. special course
for public school principals on the ad
ministration and supervision of ele
mentary schooig. He will also deliver
lectures for departmental inspectors of
schools. Dr. George Weir, professor of
education, will lead two courses In ele
mentary and in advanced educational
psychology, and Dean H. T. J. Coleman
will lecture in social psychology.

Another new course will be one in
geography, under the direction of Dr.
B. M. Burwash, of the University.

It Is possible by the use of summer -

session courses to obtain two years’
credit in the regular Bachelor f Arts
course at the University, but those
desiring this credit must have passc1
the junior matriculation examInations.

- The course in commercial training
this year will be an advance on tha’
of last year. It is expected a number
of those who attended in 1923 will be
students - again this year, and - a con
tinuation. course on - the work of - là.st
summer -wIll be provided.. -

Biology, botany, - chemistry, econäm
ics, French, history, mathematie, phys
ics and philosophy win be other sub
jects taught this year. The course is
planned in co-operation with the pro
vincial department of education. Rail
way and steamboat fares to Vancouver
will be provided by the government to
all British Columbia teachers who
attend.

Dean Clement Heads
fS.Ma&nCricketers -

Th& second annual meeting of the
Magoon’s Cricket club was held on:

Friday evening. There was a good
turn-out of members and -the en

.thustasm shown, augurs well for the

coming season. While work pre
vents the club from joining one of

the organized leagues It is hoped

to arrange for friendly games at

least once a week throughout the
summer.

The following officers were elect-’

ed: Honorary president, Dean F. M.
Clement; captain, A. Horreby; secre

tary-treasurer, F. Garnish; executive
committee S. Brereton, L. Carpenter,

W. Gardiner, J. Trent, T. Walling-

ton, A. J. Watkins and H. .Warman.

FREE WATER
C,ONDEMNEDL

Council System Should
‘Carry Itself’

POINT GREY.—Tliat the water
system should carr’ itself, was the
statement made by Professor S. B.
Beckett before the council last
night when outlining a policy of
financing the water works system
‘“Aside from the extreme policy
of supplying water free of charge
as a common benefit to oc paid out -

- of revenue from taxes, there are
two policies which might be fol
loWed,” declared Professor Beckett,
“to finance part of the cost out of
revenue and the remainder out of

- water rates, or to finance the total
cost out of water rates.

ALl SKOUX.D SHARE

“The choiCe between the two oli
cies should be based on the finan
cial and other conditions of any
municipality, and as a water sys
tern benefits all property, all should
therefore share the cost, especially
of major works.”

The total amount expended on de
benture debt, he placed at $1,454,-
018. Of this amount $375,000 went
in payment to the City of Vancou
ver in the Cost of bringing the wa
ter main across False Creek, in the
cost of the reservoir and one or I
two smaller Items. The cost of I
dietributlon he placed at $724,000. i
The annual amount of Interest and
sinking fund was stated to be
$18,930 which, he said, averaged
$3.45 per water user, One-third
of this, he atatéd, was a proper
share on an even division and the
remainder of $2.30 he thought was
not sufficient to warrant any devi
ation from the policy of making
the water supply system finance it
self.

TO CONSIDER REPORT

A further consideration of Pro
fessor Beckett’-s report will be con
sidered at a special meeting called
for Thursday night, when other lo
cal improvement questions will be
discussed.

To Address League ‘k$) -$,
Prof. T. H. BOggs wIll beté speaker

at the Womón’s Internatiohl League
for Peace and Freedom to be held on
Wednesday, at 3 p.m., in the Van

•couver Women’s BuIlding, 752 Thur
low street. The topic of the address
will be Norman Angel’s book, ‘If
Britain Is To Live.”

* * *

L.dV 9,’+,2-’i.

X.eoture on 3oo. 1’ -:
Basing his 1ectur on the oolt, “It

Britain Is to Live,” by Norman Angell,
Prof. Boggs was the speaker befor,r
the members of the Internatjofll
League for Peace nd Freedom at a
meeting held on Wednesday evening in
the Women’g Bui’dIng. The author in
his book, Prof Bogga stated, made a
plea for Internationalism and the ap
plication of the golden rule In every

• sense of the term.
* . a
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OrganizedVancouver

ART. science, literature, music

and kindred subjects form the
topics for the speakers of the

Vancouver Institute at its meetings
every Thursday night In the Uni
versity physics lecture room at 8.15
o’clock. Each week the lecture
room becomes more crowded with
the many members and their friends
who are interested in the subject
of the week, and the executiV will
soon have to look elsewhere at the
college for a larger hall in which
to meet.

A small fee is collected annually
from the members of the organiZa
tion to defraY the sundry expenses
for the year, and the many interest
ing weekly lectures are given to the
Vancouver public free of charge.
The Institute Is grateful to such
organizations as the Chamber . of
Mines and the Dickens FeliOwShiP
for supplying interesting speakers
in regard to their work and Inter
ests. Illustrated lectures are fre
quently given and the visitors are

carried to almost every part of the

universe in the talks during the

season.
The 1923-24 programme will soon

be completed, as the Jntitute does

not hold meetings during the sum

mer months, but the committees

tare always working on the pro

grammes of the future. This is the

most successful year the society has couvet’ Institute are: Hon. president,

had during its aix years of exist- Dr. L. S. Klinck; first vice-presi

ence. dent, W. R. Dunlop; second vice-

Dean F. M. Clement iS the presi- president. Magistrate H. C. Shaw;
dent for this season and has done hon. secretary - treasurer, W. E.

rmU to broaden the fields of en- BantOn (Sey. 4950); assistant sec
deavor, following the plans of his retary; Miss Kathleen Peck, BA.;
predecessor, Dr. J. G. Davidson of press secretary, Sydney D. Scott;

the UniversitY. Mr. Clemeztt Is head couneihlors, Dr. J. G. Davidson, Mrs.

of the faculty of agriculture at the Laura Anderson, Dr. A. F. B. Clark,
college. Vrof. J. Davidson, L. Robertson and

The other officers of the Van- Prof. H. M. Thomson.

—-
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LdfFeW
Advocates Erecting

Infectious Hostel
DR. R. H. MULLIN, in charge of

the laboratory at the Vancouver
Ceneral hospital, described the
groups of infectious diseases and
their corelation in childhood to our
present educational system at the

- meeting Monday afternoon of the
Local Council of Women held In the
0. W. V. A. rooms.

Contagious diseases are, for the,I most part, self limiting, and the pa
tient is subject to only one attack,
said the speaker. They are, too, di
visible Into diseases of childhood,
those of young people and those
which attack the middle-aged.

Dr. Mulhin, by the use of charts as
illustrations, showed the holiday
months from school, July and
August, wore the most free from
those “diseases of autumn.” which
exemplified his statement of the In
terchange of infection in the city
rehools due to close prcyximity of the
children.

The speaker stated a system of
prevention was, in the end, far.
cheaper to the city, and quoted gte-,
tistics from last year, when smallpox
had cost $63 a patient for some 130
patients, whereas preventative meas
ures would average about five cents
per patient.

ZEED ISOX.AXON ROSTEXi
Dr. Mullin advocated the erection

of a properly equipped isolation hos
pital to deal with cntagious diseases,
which, he said, was a crying need of
the community. It was more eco
nomical for these diseases to be.
treated In hospital than In the home,
and the present quarters were wholly
inadequate, he stated. He decried
the establishment of several health
offices In the different municipali
ties, as the “bacteria had no geo
graphical limitations.”

At the prssent time, according to
Dr. Mullin, Infectious diseases cost
the V. 0. H. In the neighborhood of
$121,000, the amount of the provin
cial grant.

A Series Telling the Part Each Society Plays in Vork
of This City

No. 29._VANCOUVER INSTITUTE ‘
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DEAN F. 1I. CLE!1EWI’

MANY STUDENTS ARE ENROLLED IN CLASS FOR PROSPECTORS

tA_4____

]J1ORE than eighty men interested in mining have enrolled in the prospectors’ cGurse which is being conducted under the auspices of the British
—‘-‘- Columbia Chamber of Mines. The lectures are being given by welIknown mining engineers of the city and members of the faculty of the Uni- Iversity of British Columbia. It is the aim to give the prospectors a knowledge of the essentials that will help them to determine the kinds of mineralslocated and to make a rough estimate of the value of such discoveries.In the picture Dr. W. L. Uglow of the Uuiversitl’ is seen giving a lecture. At the extene left is Aid. Frank Woodside, president of the Chamber -

of Mines. Facing the lecturer is Mr. Henry Browning, secretary of the chamber. Attendance at the class, which has been meeting several tImes , vweekly, high.
.
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mua una,ur ‘JffiOst’
primitive condItions. That milk I

______________________________________________

commands an enhanced prIce on the1
market in Vancouver.

Our object was to find if such milkResearch Is Producing 1could be produced and distributed
under such conditions. It could be,

++ ++ ,, 444, 4, ,
That which one farmer, can do

can be done by other farmers; p’r
vided they understand the job, pro
vided they take advantage of theFligh Grade 1\4ilk Ifl B. . findings of science and experience,
provided they recognize they are
working in a fermentation industry,

Cultivation and Development of. Attitude of and provided they are paid a
able price, based on the quality of

- Mind of Those Engaged in Dairying Goes Long the commodity produced.

DETERIORATION OF BU’r’r1R.Way Towards Acquiring Beneficial Results— For a number of years we have
Is Objective of U. B. C. Dairying Department. been studying the relation of bac

teria to the deterioration in quality
of butter. The results of the work

WII,rXRD SADLEZ, Profelser of Dary-ing, VversIt of Brnim Columbia. on one large consignment of deteri
orated butter indicates that at alr ESS than a year ago it was my privilege to be present in Strass- most any stage of the procedures ofL bourg at the centennial celebrations in honor of the birth of the creamery under Investigation,

Pasteur. I saw something of the veneration with which h’
contamination of the products of un

iS desirable bacteria was possible andcompatriots regard his memory, his work, his incomparable genius, almost inevitable.
and his benefactions to mankind. We found that the water supply

was to be held in suspicion. TheAn important phase of this great national recognition of a famous imperative necessity of having a
son of France was the establishing of an exhibition designed to show pure water supply was proved. Work

has been done on another large con-the applications of Pasteur’s work to the various sciences and izi- slgnment of butter which In thedustries. Of the industries which owe so much to the fundamental first place had been graded as of
researches of the great savant, none has greater reason, none has high quality. Later the quality de

teriorated and, as a consequence,more justification for a feeling of gratitude than has the industry of dairy- ,eyeral cents per pound were lost.I ing; the industry concerned with the management of milk and the manage- We discovered, again, tha’no-ment and manufacture of milk products. For it was Pasteur who pursued J tamination by undesirable bacteria,with such success the studies which led to our first definite and systematic found pinc1pally In the water sup-knowledge of fermentation. His followers were able to initiate, and in ply, was being experienced. ‘Thedue course to establish, the dictum that dairying is a fermentation in- water was condemned, changes weredustry.
- ‘ —‘ i .1,: made in the procedures in vogue inATTITUDE OF MIND as will - ensure that all milk slall the creamery and the trouble ceased.attain to a “maximum period ofHave we the attitude of mind of usability.” The alternative is loss I Each of these consignments of

the worker engaged in a fermenta- of valuable food and loss of cash butter had been manufactured from
tion Industry? It is the attitude of: terms of dollars and cents, graded, pasteurized cream. Our

mind that matters. It is the atti-’
An outbreak of “ropy” or “slimy” work has shown that the beneficial

milk on a British Columbia dairy effect of grading and pasteurizing
can be negatived, unless the mosttude of mind trained to aPpreciatet farm proved to be difficult to over- careful control is exercized over allI the facts that have been uncovered, come, and the farmer was losing his activities, unless the water supply isI trained to appreciate the best that business. On examination, the water pure and unless the man on the jobsupply, the utensils, the milk hot-

‘ is trained to appreciate the factorsexperience has given, trained to ap- j tles, mud In the pasture, and the air I which decide the degree of successpredate the laboratory findings that I o the stable were found to be con-have been tried, tested and proved, taminated with slime-producing bac-
he can attain and is tuned to apply

I that matters. It is the attitude of teria. Tue causative organisms
this appreciation in actual practice.

mind tuned to record the apprecia
tion of these facts in action, tuned to r olated and the seat of ‘the trouble

CUJJl AND CHEESE-MAKING.
apply the knowledge gained, that was found to be the water supply Much work has been done on
matters. If we have this attitude

‘

certain varieties of cheese, The
of mind, trained to appreciate and HIGH-GRADE ‘

respective s3’stems of manufacture
tuned to apply, the remainder During the past three decades con- to be. adopted in the case of three
easy.

. siderable attention has been directed
specific varieties have been investi
gated. Laboratory studies have beenThe cultivation and deve!opnaent to the producing of milk having a pursued with the object of definingof this attitude of mind Is the ob

jective of the department of dairy- low bacterial content. In more re- the agencies and factors responsible
ing. That is our job. Instruction j cent years there has been a pro- for the proper ripening and matur
and teaching in the laboratories and flounced tendency to attempt to con- ing.
in the province must have the centrate on the more important of Some of our cheese are now estab-,
authority of experimental proof, the many essentials which have lished on the wholesale market In
With this ‘authority, and with sound- proved to be factors exercising an VancoUver. . Instruction may be
ness of argument, research work pro- influence on the ultimate bacterial given, and is given, In the making
vides us. . ‘

‘ quality of milk, of cheese ‘for which already the de-
iHence, with the attitude of mind A Uttle over a year ago we were mand is assured. There is the dig-

‘trained to appreciate and tuned to j brought Into touch with a farm, on nifled Cheddar not unworthy of
apply In action the proved results the outskirts of Vancouver, engaged compare with its lordly ancestors
of our own modest quota, the work in the production of milk and the from the ancient town of Somerset.

‘of our contemporaries, and the work I distribution of the same in the city. There is the no less historic
of those who have gone before, the , The owners of the farm were en- Cheshire, of a quality not inhar
practices in dairying may be con- deavoring to supply a high-grade monious with that of its relatives in
firmed, amended, or improved, as milk, a milk having a low bacterial ‘the famous County Palatine. Ther.
the case may be. content, and a milk secured from is the modest’ one-pound KinZston,

Our activities in the pursuit of cattle giving a negative reaction to as smooth, as delicate and as mild
the data, knowledge and facts which the tuberculin test. as the discriminating palate could
It is necessary for us to appreciate The premises were below the aver- desire. There is the unique and
and apply shall be set forth in very age of what are usually ‘considered blue-veined Wensleydale than which’
brief fashion. as being suitable holdings for the no finer cheese can be conceived.

• I production of milk. The cows There Is the stronger, more pungentTHE *VORK ON IbflLK were cleaned and the udders were and blue-veined variety that hails
We have sought to secure data on washed. The utensils were thorough- from France.

the phenomenon of milk spoilage, j ly cleansed and effectively steamed. VALUE OF EXPUcE.Ninety samples of the milk of theand and the most important factors herd were secured on thirty different The manufacture of cheese is a
which govern the production of a days. fascinating occupation. Identical
high-grade milk.

I, Taking the average of the ninety milk, under the experienced hand of
By the use of the “fermentation samples the bacterial count was less the master of his craft, becomes the

test,” or the “clotting test.” we have I than 6000 per c.c. (1 c.c. equals one cheese or the other as the fancy
secured specific information as to proximately twenty drops). In only takes him.
the relative “period of usability of — — —

- But the master of his craft puts
milk.” II five of the ninety samples were or- into effect the sum of the experience

At four centres In the province ganisms of. the coli type present—the of those who went before. He re



Faculty ‘Women’s
Club Entertains

With “At Home’ I
0I1tYd1t021m Bower1

Of Spring Flowers Friday
Evening at4nfli9J Event,

jetoberS of the University facllltT

and their frlead tOok part in an enter

tainment under the auplCe$ of thO

Faculty Women’s Club in the UntV5i I

sity audltor1U on Friday vaning. One!

hundred and aeventY-d’ guests We

entertained at the eard table aUd with

dancing. The tea tabl WaS decorated

lii the èohlege colors with daffOdilS .nd

blue hyaCiUtS. aM blue’ and goi4 can

d.leStICkS.
Chancellor Dr. R- El. MK°j s.nd

melilberS of the board of governors I
and their wives were re8eflt.

The presideflt and Mrs. t. S. 11nck

with Dean aiid Mrs. H. T. 3. Coleman
received the gueStS. Mrs. KlinCk, NISS
H. Ij. Boiler, Mrs. F. C. Walker aM
Mr5A. B. B. Clark presided at the tea

table willie Mrs. B. M. Clement, Mrs.

W. I,. Macdonald, Mrs. p.. H. Clark and

bliss Isabel Maclanes cut the tce.
Assisting in serving were Mrs. Mo

t,ean Fraser, Mrs. A. H. I4utcbin50l’,

Mrs. H. . Williams. Mrs. 3. IendGr

son, Mrs. I). Buchanan. Ma. El. El. Jo”
daS.. Mrs. W. L UE10W, Mrs. W. Sadler,

Mrs. Frank DickSon and Miss Jar-t

Greig.
The euit.Y Women’S Club ‘Wl.S 0-

ganised as a social club but his.s done

much to aeSiSt the interests of the

women etudt5 at the University. in

addition to receptions to ndergrSdU’.

ates it has contributed the Anne Wee-

brook scholarship for annual eomPett

tion among men and women who when

to pursue postgradUate tud1 here or

in oilier universltte5. Elnterta.iTmant3

have also been held to provide funds

for girlS’ work when the tJntverstt5’ is

05tablisbed at PolUt Grey.
The officeis are: pes4eflt, Mrs.

Colemen vlce.preBtn ra Walker;
s.cret2.YY’, Mrs. MatthW! t?*aS1Ter,

3ordan convener studiat welfare.
commltte Sa4lei, conveEec pieria.
bership oommitte. $rS. P..

flower comdt*. is
Grelg; convener social comrnitt. )rS,:

FraSer cOnVZler sco1ar$b4P inmtt”

te. Mrs. Uglow.

fESTUDNTS
ARE PRACTICAL

Only 25 Per Cent. Know
How to Apply Studies,

Says Prof. Davidson
eventy-flve per cent, of the students sent to the University of B.C. do not know -how to apply theirstuhiea of everyday life, Prof.. J. G.Da idson of the U. 13. C. faculty declared yesterday - in an address beforetile Provincial Parent-Teacher Federation. commenting on., the. announcement that a school surveywould be held by the department ofedueatios.
Professor Davidson said that aftera lifetime spent in handling the pickof the school product of B. C., he hadonly a sense of disappointment.Students, he said, have no knowledgeof euclid except as so many words.and 410 not know, how to, apply it toeveryday life.
He condemned the system of praising pupils for memorizing, and putting aside as subnormal those cliiidren who found it hard to commitanything to memory. He stated thatat present leaders are being buriedbeneath a system. Quick pupils haveto lockatep with dull ones, and theirinitiative and eaecutive are bluntedin’ consequence. This, he said, tilt:report of the educational survey Isgoing to show.

He made his appeal, he said, before tile survey could do so, and hemade It to
think that

parents not to aiway”
their own children must,f‘necessity be the 90-per-cent, ones.AlSo if their children ftheir 90. he begged that

to get
the parentswould not try to get the scalp of theteachers in

they were
consequence. in whici’very apt to receive tb€assistance of the school boards.

—-—--- ..;l4:

Dr. T. H. Boggs of
U. B. C. Delivers
zcheo4ck

T
i ‘ Lodge was t e . euc of a
splendid monthly luncheon held
u::der the auspices of the Van

couver Buslnes and Professional
Women’s club ‘yesterday at noon.

‘Mrs.. N. Shrapnel, vice president.
presidtag. The luncheon tables were
very attractive with decorations of
Lenten lilies and asparagus fern, the
success of the arrangements being
du to Mrs. M. A. Baker, convener,
nd committee. A good attendance

-‘f members contributed to an enliv
iiing luncheon hour. 2drs. Fred

Deeley wa the soloist, giving two
ieligiitful songs.

‘HAD .‘FOPIC OF TALK
Dr. T. H. Boggs, of the University

I ,f British Coliiiñbia was’ the after
.uncheon speker and gave an en-

- ightcning and interesting address
on “BusinesS Depressions and Their
Causes.’ ‘

Dr. Boggs made it very clear that
the whole fabric of business condi
ions is woven in a cycle. Depres
sions are recurrent. ‘periodical, arid
ire alway the result of foregoing
condtions,.. the. preceding stages
neing prosperity, crises, depressions,
followed ‘by more prosperity, new
rjses, new depressions. There are
10 sudden or spasmodic crises. They
ollow natural causes and are the re

suit of overproduction, overcon
Eidcnce, credit conditions,
t’OWBR OF TtIT HiNHS

A grave responsibility rests upon
£he banks of the country tn their
elation to the business world, lie

stated. Th banks should be the’
balancing power says Dr. Boggs..Lnd. having an unerring knowledge
of approaching unheavais. they
lhculd iceep a steadying, guiding
‘iand Ois the extremists in any and
iii Ijn€ of busiiies, broadcasting
one advice and caution at the psy

ehological moment, thus serving as
no other one factor can possibly
serve. In avoiding disasters whIch
go hand in’ hand. wtli business de
oressions.

‘rile business women present
were much interested in Dr. Bogg’a,
suggestions as to ways and means-:
by which business laxity and dlnii
nution in trade could be-avoided.

: ,

PROF. BOGGS TALKs:’

,rsy of British Cot Ibia spoke onBusiness Depressions and Their:
:m” before members of the Gyroiuo at their regular week-tv luncheon yesterday. He cid of the tradecycle and tead a statenisut to tltfeOt that:, “conimer(’e and Industrycre thrown out of Joint about ‘Once‘veiy ten years.”
‘In discussing the trade cycle, Proeasor Boggs stated that one and allere In agreement that an adjusterithtweeii production and demand
Several Gyros Spoke of’thejr week- -od trip to Portland, where a Gyro-luD wa installed. A vote of thank-sas moved unanimously for the essilent hospitailty of- the Portland,ien to theii’ visitors. The Gyro orhestra played a number of good Sesetions, and Ernie’ Hammond, To-onto, rendered a vocal solo,

‘ -
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University Women’s
-: Club Has Meeting

A meeting of -the University
Women’s club was held on Satur
day evening, Mrs.’ H. H. Stewart
presiding, when it wan decided to
-hold the annual banquet during the
third week in May. A conantittee
was chosen consisting of Mrs. Ches‘ter, Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. Raphael,
to present a repont at the next a.ndf’nal meeting of the year. Mrs.
Baird and Mrs. Falooner were alp-pointed scrutineers to act at the
forthcoming election.” COmparisons
of English Fiction .of Yesterday and
Today” was the - subject of a de
lightful address by Miss Sf. Ross of
the department of modern Ian
guages of the U., . C. At the close
of the meetlrg tea was served by
the graduates of Queen’s university.

‘Organic Evolution’ -

Subject of AddressNARAMATA, April 28.—Dr. Fraserof the U. B, C. gave a lecture on“Organic Evolution” before the Farm-’ers’ Institute last week. Views Ii- -lustrated the various stages of do.:velopment ofpImal life. H. P. Salting occupied ‘the chair and explainedthe need of more members to the institute to make it effective. Mrs.Dean Walters presided at the - piano:and Miss Raynor contributed the In-:dian song, “By the Waters of Mimetonka.” :-,s. ‘1 ‘ - ‘i’-- 2—i’- - -,
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MEMBERS of the” Vancouver
Natural History have elected



PROFESSOR SPEAKS
EAUIFICATION

‘ANCO Efl, May 9—An
interestn.g lecture on the planting
of Boulevards and the most suitable
tress and shrub])er’ to use, was
given In thi, Ambiesicle Hall last
evening by Professor Buck of the
University of B. C. Under the aus
pices of the WCst Vancouver Horti
cultural Association President B.
R. Harrison led a discuss1o on
beautifyj. the boulevards of the
district, Which was well entered frito
by those Present. Arrange1
are being made for a similar meet
ing to be held shortly, The lecture
was illustrated by eolo:’cd plates
by J. P. Porter,

New Sepate Members
At University of B.C.

new members of the Senate have

been appointed by the Univer!ty.

These wifl represent the members of

the teaclahrg staff, of Whom two are

appointed annually from each faculty.

Professors in arts will be repre

sented by Ps7 D. Buchanan and
Prof. M. T. Williams. Prof. H,

Christie and Prof. R. H. Clarke. have

been named from the science faculty,

while Prof. H. . King and Prof. A.

I”. Bares are appointed from the staff
of agriculture.

DRI L S1 KLINCK
IS CHAIRMAN

j-feads Vancouver District in
Advancement of Science
Dr. L. S. Kllnck. president of the

University of British Co’umbia, has
been named chairman pf the Van
couver distirct committee in connec
tion with the’Binety..secoii’d rxieeting
of the British Association for the
Advancement of Science to be held
in Toronto August 6 to August 1.
P. H: Elliott of Victoria college, will
be chairman of the, Victoria district
committee.

Word was received by Dr. Klinck
this morning from Premier Olivr
to’ the effect that no assistance
would.be •forthcolniteg from British
Columbia In. the matter of bringing
we- outstanding speakers of the
science association or of the Inter
natIonal Mathematical congress, to
be held in Toronto at. the same
time,

Dr. Daniel Buchanan professor of
mathematics at the University’ of
British Columbia. ‘is the only dele
gate officially appointed by the uni
versity up to date. Various mem
bers of the teaching staffs expect
t be in eastern Canada this summer
and will endeavor to attend sessions
of both converi1ions.

HORTICULTUILISTS
WILL HOLD SHOW

j (‘AT PT. GREY HALL
fIj4,,
prlng Bulb and Flower Exhibjtion
of Point Grey horticultural Society
nil] be held this afternoon in the
hiunicipal Hall, ‘Cerrisdale. Profes
sor F. A. Buck, U.B.C., president of
the Society, reported last night that,
while entries have not been very
r’.unierous, they would more than
justify the enterprise Some. very
interesting and rare tulips will be
displayed The exhibition will
opened at 3:3 o’cloek by Mrs. George
E. Walk-em, immediately after the
ceremonies conclude In connection
with the ur.furflng of Tie flag on
the new flagpole recently ere.ted on

%--

HISTORY WRITTEN
BY PROF. EASTMAN,

MEETS APPiOVAL
Cana “tiof

“World Progress.” a history wr!t

ten by Prof. Mack Eastman of the

University of British Columbia.

may take the place of the present

history text book used in British

Columbia high schools.
A resolution In favor of this ac

ticri was unanimously passed by

high school teachers at a meeting

on Wednesday morning.

College

Is Mistaken For

olo
B

RIGHOUSE,— en, at a. meet

ing of dairy farniers here,

enquiries wel’s put for Pro

fessor Boving, who was to have ad

dressed the gathering, but did not

attend, a farmer in the meeting

mistook the name.

“Is it old Tom Bowling you

want?” he queried.
“NO,’ replied President W. J.

Park.
‘He went a.loft hundreds of years

ago.” volunteered the farmer.

“I know who you mean,’ said

President Park, “But he isn’t who

I mean.’
“1 mean poor Tom Bowling, who

went aloft,” persisted the volunteer,

amid general laughter, which was

redoubled when he added “Did you

know him.”

,
TO LEAD DISCUSSION

I

‘Li

MISS 14L L. BOLLERT, 3LA.

of women at the U. B. C., who, with Rev. A. H. Sovereign,

will ledd the discussion on “Bible Studs in the Schools.” which

is, an Important item to be presented to the convention of Pro

vincial P. T.-A.’s now meeting In the city. ‘This sub,iect is scheduled

‘for Thursday’s meeting, and promises tobe very interestip.c.

.‘g.

q’r\ç. ‘‘

S * * * S • S

To Welcome 8ctet1eta to W 0.

President i1nck of the Unlvaity

of British Columbia, a.nd I’. U. Elliott
of V1ctoia College have been 3ppotut-

ad chairmen of B. C. committee? or
the British Association for the Ad
vancment of Science, the sesalona ot

which

win be bald in Toronto on Aug.
6 Sto 13. Unteerslty and qducatioaai
heads throughout the West have been

chosen to head the western commit
tees whieb will look after arrange
ments for the proposed trip of mern

I bers of this learned society to the.

Lcoast.
CL5”lJ G r. ‘

h’.I •-1-



Frenchwoma Gives
Øtoi

EASTMAN, a
Frenchornan herself, gave a
delightful address before the

members of the International
League for Peace and Freedom,
meeting last night in the Woman’s
Building with the president, Miss
Kate Lane, in the chair.

Mrs. Eastman gave a vivid pic
ture cif the octogenarian Dean of
French Letters and winner of the
1921 Nobel prize. She illustrated
profusely with quotations from his
various works.

PORTRAYED AS POET

“Anatole France was portrayed as
a poet, novelist, critic, satirist, his
torian and philosopher. His erudi
tion is so vast that he gives his
readers, as it were in byplay, the
quintessence of all the philosophical
systems of the world.

“He embodies the chief intel
lectual tendencies of the latter part
of the nineteenth century; historical
spirit, excessive individualism and
yet increasing interest in socialistic
and humanitarian ideas.”

“At the inauguration of his own
statue two years ago, he jested at
himself as a converted unbeliever
who had left the Catholic, Roman
and Apostolic Church, only to enter
the humanitarian orders. To the
interest of learned and elegant
thoughts, M. France adds a great
charm of geniality and tenderness
in spite of his philosophical
nihilism.

IMPRESSION OF CHILDHOOD

“There is nothing more charm
ing than his impressions of child
hood, with their untarnished bloom,
amongst lovable or amusing per
sonages and the picturesque and
delightful scenes of the Paris of 60
years ago. To his knowledge of
the old texts he adds a deep psycho
logical insight, which makes him
express better than an ordinary his
torian the spirit of some distant
epoch.

“The English critic, W. L. George,
has said happily: ‘Anatole France is
a sort of historical congress of
French epochs, a retrospective ex
hibition of French mentalities.’

LOVE OF COLOR

“Anatole France is a poet also.
lot only by the music of his style,
ut by his love of colors and bar
oriious forms. He delights in
cotic lands, bathed in warm light:
lden Sicily, ancient Egypt, Italy
id Greece; but the charm, slen
rer though subtler, of French
ndscapes impress him equally.

F
Professor to

Address Club
THERE will be a meeting of

the Women’s Canadian Club
in the lower dining room of the
Hotel Vancouver on Monday at
3:30 p.m., when the speaker will
be Dr; G. M. Weir, professor of
education at the University of
British Columbia. He will speak
on “Modern Tendencies in Edu
cation.” r’ •

!L3csq 4c4qt 2(

PROF. S E. BECICETT
WILL TAKE DEGREE
When the Students of ‘the U. B. C.retmrn to their classes Sept. 23

there will be one of the assistant..
i professong in the department of
economics missing from the faculty.
Prof. S. E. Beckett, M. A. (Queens),
has made application for leave of
absence for the 1924-2 session of
the university to spend the year at
Ohicago to take his doctor’s degree
in sociology.

Mr. Beckett is conSidered one of
the foremost sociologists in CanadaLand it Is expected that the univer..
sity will grant him leave of ab
sence officially during the next fe*
days. He will return here after
taking his degree.

m.L4%4.. ,52’

Speaking of poetry, Anatole France
has said: ‘A beautiful verse is like
a violin bow drawn across the reson
ant fibres of our soul,’ It is not his
own thoughts, but ours, that the
poet sets singing within us. When
we understand him, we are as much
poets as he.

“He is also an epicurean. He
says: ‘Let us not listen to the
priests who teach the excellence of
suffering, for It is joy which is
good. Let us not fear joy, and
when a beautiful thing or a pleasant
thought offers us pleasure, let us
not refuse it,’ He has described
himself as “A Pagan haunted by
the pre-occupation of Christ’

“His irony Is all-pervading. ‘My
son, it Is a great infirmity to think.
God preserve you from it.’ Or again,
‘The law in its majestic equality
forbid! the rich as well as the poor
to sleep under hrldg9s and to beg
in the streets.’ Defending his irony.
Anatole France declares: ‘Irony and
pity are two good counsellors. The:
one smiles and makes life amiable;•
the other weeps and piakes life
sacred.’

“All hi! life he has urged the
youth to think valiantly. ‘Thought
soles the world. Yesterday’s
ideas make the morals of tomor
row.’”

SOLDIER IN THE WAR

In conclusion, the speaker told
how the great pacifist, shocked by
the bombardment of Rheims cathe
dral, offered his services as a com
mon soldier In the war, His dis
illusionment over the peace treaties,
his rather wistful turning toward
Soviet Russia, his membership in
the new French Communist party,
were all mentioned. But the po
litical opinions of Anatole France
have owed their notoriety almost
entirely to his literary genius. His
immortality will be In the realm of
letter.

Mrs. Eastman closed with a quo
tation from a famous eulogy ad
dressed to Anatole France by the
late Alfred Crolset, the finest
French Hellenist of our time: “You
are the genius of Greece made
French. You have taken from
Greece her gift of subtle dialectic,
of smiling irony, of words which
seem endowed with wings, of
poetry, dellcat yet definite and full
of luminous reason. And you have
shed upon that Greek beauty the
grace of the Ile de -France, the
grace which invests her familiar
landscapes, and which also lends its
beauty to the style of our dearest
writers, those who are most delight
fully French,”

7fl.SLA’ 5

PRESENTATION

. . 0. Profeaser ouored.

KINGSTON, Ont., May 29—Prof. A.
H. Archibald. representing British
Columbia, and L. F. Cooper. represent
ing Alberta were elected to the Ca
nadian Institute of hthnistry at the
annual meeting herei ri i... - i -

——

___,_,,_

-Varsity Prdféssor
piscusses Moderum ‘ducation at Club
rji”Weir o the staff of the

University of British Columbia die
cuseed some of the modern tenden
cies in the present-day system of
education before an Interested audi
ence, of the Women’s Canadian Club
of this - city, meeting yesterday. In
the lower dining room of the Hotel
Vancouver. - -

The speaker maintained that edu
cation should make for a more tol
erant, broadminded state of mind,
and- should overcome any tendency
towards povincialism of the indi
vidual. He showed the need of
more life in education- and spoke of
the movement to universalize the
university.

Dr. Weir also described and .àon
tra.sted the educational methods in
vogue in the British Isles and in
Germany. In England prevailed the
controlling Idea of the education of -

the masses, where all brains could
be utilized for’- the good of the na
tion, while Germany favored an
autocracy and had class distinction
in educational ideas,

The speaker touched en the pro
posed educational survey to take
place In this povinee and put forth
some arguments used both for and
against coeducation of the school
children.

He alwo touched on the passing in
England of the Fisher bill, which
provides for the day continuance
schOol -of children from the ages of
14 to 1. Dr. Weir described this
bill as the most democratic educa
tional document in any democracy,
which provided, for this compulsory.
educatpn up’ t the age of 18 years.

He ended by -suggesting that good
citizenship was more vital than a
density of population.

Mrs. At9erton Smith, president of
th St. Johns Woman’s Canadian
Club, who has been on the tour
around the world of the Empress of
Canada, gave a brief outline of the
beauties ,and interests of that tip

extefldsd iearty tnvttation on
behalf of the St.’-John Club for many
of’ the Vancouver Club to, go to St
John in September to attend the an
nua.l meeting ef Canadian Clubs.

• Mrs. Alice Brewer gave a vcl
select1on

Municipal Problems 4w-’)
• Outlined to Bureau

By Prof. Beckett
- “The purpose o all municipal ‘or
ganizailonia the promotion of humai
welfare.” said Professor- S. B. Becl:ett
of th linivcrslty of British Columbis
when addressing the eivbi. bureau ,Oi’

the Board of Trade at’its regular lun
cheoit in the Hotel Vancouver on
‘Problems of Municipal Growth.” The
epeaker outlined the problema-of slee
trinity, gas, telephones; Wato ci
vices and other public utilities tha:
muSt be faced in’ municipal growth,
and showed . how totn planning..’ in
necessary that tenements, ‘slums and
other overcrowded conditions might-, b
avoided. s -
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IMMENSE VALUE OF
RESEARCH URGED

AT ELECTRIC CLUB

was the subject of an address given
at the Electrio Club lunch yester
day by Dr. B, H. Clark of the
University of B. C. It was a tech
nical talk, but made very interest
ing by the lucid way in which
radio activity, atoms and mole
cules were dealt with.,

The value of research was proved
by’



SCHOOL SURVEY
TO START A

j-ONCE
Educational Probe Will Be

Thorough One, Says
Premier.

Dr. C. M. Weir and Dr. Put
man, Educationalists, to

Have Charge.

Ml Aspects of Problem In
B.C. to Be Considered

By Board.

Outstanding Men of Prov
ince Asked to Assist In

Improving System.
VICTOnIA, June 5.—In the absence

of Hon. J. D. MacLean, provincial
secretary and minister of education,
Premier John Oliver announced this
morning that an educational surey
will be commenced immediately. It
will embrace an investigation of every
angle of education imBritish Columbia
and will be conducted by a comnils
s-ion of two prominent educationists,
Dr. G. M. Weir. recentfl’ appointed
professor of eduation, University of
British Columbia, and Dr. J. IT. Put
man, senior inspector of schools,
Ottawa.

The commissioners will he gi en
such clerical assistance as they may
require from time to time. They will
be empowered, s’ubject to the approval
of the minister of education, to bring
in, if necess’ary, one or more technically
trained experts from outside the prov
ince for short periods to survey any
phase of the system, which in the
opinion of the commission would re
quire such expert advice.

Z. C. N TO A.
The Premier says it assumed that

the services of ‘men of outstanding
ability in the teaching profession and
in the field of finance in this province
will be utilized to assist in the work
wherever such assistance would seen
to the commission to be likely to prove
Valuable. Boards of school trusteeb,
techers’ associations, p,r’ent-teaeher
associations. ni unicipal councils, cham
bes of commerce, Canadian clubs,
Wobisn’s- Institutes, trades and labor
councils, service clubs and other ito

.portant organizations will be invited
to present their view-s on educational
problems to the commission and will
be expected to facilitate the work of
the commission without cost to the
province.

Th commission wllj be asked to con
sldcr, inter sPa, the following points:

1. The scope and limits of the state
education, to what extent should free
educion be provided by the govern
ment and local authorities; should tui
tion fees be exacted from pupils attend
ing high school?

2. How can the incidence of taxation
for school purposes be made more equ!
table (a) in municipalities; (b) in rura]
districts?

3. How can the cost of education (a)
to the government (b) 10 the local dis
tricts be reduced without impairing the
efficiency of the schools?

MANUAL TRAINING?
4. Improvement in the courses of

study of elementary schools.
5. Should manual training and do

mestic scieice be taken up In elemen
tary schools If yes. in hat grade
should they be started? Should these
subjects be made obligatory in the
elementary and high schoot of (a)
cities of the first class; (b) cities od
the second class? Should a supervisor
of domestic science for the province
be appointed?
. The value and use of acbe’:Gment

and Intelligence tests. Should pupils
be promàted from grade f to grade;
9 withoUt departmental examinations

(COnnued oa Page 25, Col. 7.)

SCHOOL SURVEY
TO START AT ONCE

(ContInued from Peg. On..) -

of any kind? If not, what should be
the nature of the examinations to be
hcl d?

7. What should be the enrollment at
a school before a school board is instifled in appointing super-’, ising prin
cipal?

S. Would any great advantage be
likely to result from placing the ad
ministratioil of schools in the hands
of municipal councils, instead of
boards of School truStees as at pres
ent?

BU.DI2rG PZJ’ND8.
9. Should School boards in cities and

district municipalities be empowered
by statute to lay aside a definite sum
of money yearly as a building fund?

10, in the course of
study for high schoel, (al Would
there be anhi decided advantage ir
adopting the unit system in vogue it
American high schools? (b) Is it ad
visable to extend the course to fou.
years?

11. The household science course
(high school) and Its relations to thc
University of Brltish Columbia.

12. Is It advisable to establish
jur,ior high schools (grades VII., VIIL
and IX.) in the larger districts?

13. How can greater emphasis be
placed on the development of char
acter in pupils attending the public
schola?

14. How can a greater number oi
men be induced to enter and remain
in the teaching profession?

15. How can a greater number of
‘successful experienced teachers be In
duced to accept and rctsin positions iii
rural schools without additional coet?

lii. How can tue normal schools be
made more effIcient without additional
cost?

1?. How can Inspection of schoolsbe made moi’e effective without addi
tional Cost?

18. How can the general administration of IThe department of education beimproved?
19. Any other important matter!that may be brought to the commis.sion’s notice by public bodies.

O CLOSE ‘WORE TS ‘EAR.
It is hoped that the work will bcompleted and the report submittedbefore the end of the Calendar year,The commissioners will begin theirtask irnmediar53y, An opportunity istitus afforded to all who are ‘eai-nestl4seeking to improve- the educationalsystem to make thelr views known tothe commissioners states the Premier,Mr. George ilL Weir, M.A., D Paed,was an honor graduate in arts, McGillUniversity. He is a master of artsSaskatchewan University and a historical research scholar Dominion

- archives. He is a doctor of pedagogy,with honors, Queens University. Hetook post gracuate courses at Queensarid Chicago universities and completedthe bar examinations of the Law Society of Saskatchewan
Mr. Welt- had several years’ experience as a public and high school teacher,and as a provlnejà,l inspector, He wasvice-principal of the SaskatchewanNormal School at Saskatoon t’or sixyears; principal of the same institutionfor five years and was recently appolo ted to his present position of professor of education, University of Brit.ish Columbia.
Mr. Weir is said to be an excellentspeaker and the minister, Hon. Dr. MacLean, states he considers Mr. ‘Weir’eminently fitted for his present positionand for the task of probing the provincial educational syStem.
The second commisaionCr, Dr. J. H.Putnam, M.A., D.Paed., Is a native of i

Ontario and received his university
training in Toronto and Queens Uni
;‘ersity.

Hon. Dr. MacLean states that he Is
known all over Canada as a man of
exceptional ability and scholarly at
tairiment, As senior inspector o
schools for Ottawa he has been in close
touch with, educational development.
For several years, Dr. Putman was,
principal of the Ottawa Model School
and later vice-principal of the Ottawa INormal School. During this period he
also served as alderman for the city
of Ottawa. He has made a thorough
study of educational systems and Is the
author of a valuable work on the
founding of the educational system of
Ontario.

Dr. Putnian Is at present secretary
of the Canadian Educational Associa
tion and In commenting further upon
him, Hon. Dr. MacLean says: ‘By
training and experience no man in Can
ada is better qualified than Dr. Put-
man to undertake the important duties
now entrusted to him in making an
educational Survey in British Colum
bla.”

SURVT LOWGSOUGT. —

The educational eurvey of the
schools systems of British Columbia
comes as a result,.of repeated repre
sentations made tb the prqvincial de
partment of education by the British
Columbia School Trustees’ Association
and the Teachers’ Federation. These
organizations, at conventions held
during recent years, have asked that
the government probe the whole sys
tem of education in the province. The
object had a varIed character. It was
desired for one thing to eliminate from
the courses any subjects of a top-
heavy and useless nature, and at the
same time to make the system of edu
cation of more practical benefit to the
public and high school Student.

It was also desired to enquire into
the value of the numerous “frills” iri
school work ad to bridge the gap be
tween public and hIgh schools. Public —
school students now find the work of
the high school considerably more -

difficult than that left in the entrance
class. Questions -relating to the ad- -

rnlnistratlorf of schools and to the
teaching profession were also dis
cussed at the organization conventions
as being suitable for such a survey.

7E-c-c--:’ 5..,q.

TRUSTEES OPPOSE
CHOICE OF DR. YIEIR
‘:

Objection Based On Fact
Of His Being Govern

ment Employee.
Objection has been taKen by the

reater Vancouver and New Westmln

tter branch of the B. C. School Trus
.ees’ Association to the naming of Dr.
iT. G. Weir, recently appointed profes
;or of education at the University of
British Columbia, as



- DR. G. let. WEIR

THE commission announced by
the provinical government to

conduct a survey of the schools
throughout the province includes
Dr. Weir, professor of education in
the University of British Colum
bia.

FOR EDUCAIffIN
SURVEY OF B.C.

Experts Engaged In Work
Will Hold Meetings Here

Next Week.

PLAN AND ITS SCOPE

British Columbia’s education survey
will take some months to complete,
according to Dr. G. M. Weir of the
University of British Columbia an Dr.
J. H. Putnam. superintendent of
schools of Ottawa who arrived from
Victoria Saturday, following the corn
mentement of their work on which
they started on June 16.

They talked entertalnjngly f the
large undertaking which has for ita
object the Improvement of the e.duc3-
tional system of this province and a
reduction if possible •in Its .exenae.
There are three main problems before
them. These are the financial side of
the system, intelligence and achieve
ment tests of various pupil groups ani
the manner in which the training of
teachers Is carried out. Both the ex
perts, who have each had a long ex
perience as. Normal School tea.ehers,i
will devote particular attention to thl
feature of the survey upon which they1
are now well embarked.

The ex,erfs wlfl commence
their work timinediately.’ “The
conimission will be empowered,
subject to the approval of the
minister, to bring if necesa.ry
one or more technically trained
experts from outside the pror
iuce for short periods to survey
any phase of the educational sys
tem which, in the opinion of the
commission, would require such
expert service said a statement
given out by the premier.”

It is assumed that the services of
men of outstanding ability in the
teaching profession and in the field
of finance In this province will be
utilized to assist in the work
wherever such assistance would
seem to the commission likely to
prove valuable.

CO-OPERATION ASKED.

Boards of school trustees, teach
ers’ associations, parent-teacher as
sociations, municipal councils.
chambers of commerce. Canadian
clubs, women’s institutes, trades and
labor councils, service clubs and
other important organizations will
be invlte to present their views on

• educational problems to the com
mission and will be expected to
tudge

Classroom conditions are a subject
to which the experts will devote con
siderable time as much. In their opin
ion, depends on this for the greater
advancement of the scholgrs and their
educational achievement. They are
being assisted in their work by Prof.
S. B. Beckett, who ranks as one of the
best-posted édOcationlsts on School
taxation problems.

WXLL AID EXPERTS.
Aasistance in the survey so far as

Vancouver is concerned is to be given
by Mr. Stanley Clarke of the Vaneou
‘,er bureau of statistics, who will sub
mit data on the school attendance,
density of population and the arcas
of this . city served by each of the
schools.

The intelligence test for Pp1l& will
be assisted by Ftof. Sandford ot
Toronto tJnive’eity, one of the most
expert men on the technique of tests
In the country. He was a former pro
fessor in Manchester, England, and I
has United States and Canadian experi
ence as well. Drs. WeJr and Putnam
feel he is the best man for the work.
In this respect 1115 survey in BrttlØh
Columbia, they say, will be on a more
comprehen1ve scale than ha ever
been attempted In Canada.

Some of the work that has been out
lined for the survey Is being done In
th statistical department of the gov
ernment. Questionnaires have been
sent out to all the teachers and the
various school staffs throughout the
province. As there are about 3000
persons who have to do with the edu
cational system of the province, this
one feature alone of the survey repre
sents a big problem to collate the re
sults. The object of the questionnaire
is largely for comparative purposes.

As the B. C. education survey 1
really only the second one ever held
in Canada—Saskatchewan being the;

‘

Educational Survey
Heads to Meet in

Victoria On ‘Monday
VICTORTA, June 14.—Dr.. J. H. Put-

man, senior Inspector of schools in
Ottawa, will arrive-here on Monday to
undertake, with Dr. G. M. Weir, profes
sor of education in the U’niversity of
British Columbia, an educational sur
vey Of the.providce.. He will be joined
here on Monday by .Dr. Weir, and the
two will ihake’plaria-to hold meetings
in ,‘arloi s-pa5ts of the province.

SCHOOL SURVEY
JIS EXTENSIVE
Sessions Are to Be Held in

Vancouver Soon
Every an?le of educational work

will be investigated In the most
elaborate educational survey yet at
tempted In Canada, announced Dr.
J. H. Putnam and Dr. G. M. Weir in
a report of progress made public
Saturday.

Dr. Peter Sandlford of Toronto
University will be brought west to
superintend intelligence tests to be
conducted by school inspectors and
principals throughout the province.
Not only the progress of pupils in
school subjects but their general
mental capacity will be studied.

Sittings in Vancouver will open
August 5 in the school board offices.
Here representatives of provincial
and local societies, as well as in
dividuals Interested In educational
work, will be heard. Special sit
tings will also be held In New West
minster and other local centres.

E4AL.
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first1one of somewhat similar scope—I
tbe xperts have little to compare, the

B. c teachers with in this country, but
there havc been Old Country and
United States surveys with which to
compare the British Columbia etaffa.

A most searching examination will
be given to the normal schools.

“That we consider to be the sort of
fountainhead for education, and we
shall spend much of our time there,”
remarked Dr. Putnam.

ETINGS NEXT WEEK.

The experts have been working
among Vancouver Island schools and
have held open sittings in each of the
towns for the purpose of hearing from
the general public and leaders of
thought in those places. Much valu
able Information to assist them in
their work has been glea.ned at these
iiieetings, Dr. Weir said.

The intention Is to visit mainland
schools soon, and a series of open
meetings will begin in the Vancouver
School Board offices on August 6.
Heads of various organizations, inter
ested in the educational welfare of the
youth of the pzovince, will be asked to
give the experts the benefit of their
opinions as to how best to improve
local conditions from all angles.

“In this education survey of Brit
ish Columbia,” said Dr. Weir, “it must
be realized we are faced with a big
problem. The province covers a large
area and the population Is scattered
and we must consider also the pioneer
conditions existing here.”

Before embarking upon the real
work of the survey the experts put in
as much time as possible In the class
rooms the last few days before vaca
tion, and will take up this part of
their studies when the schools reopen.
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Investigate Whole
Education System

xpert Chosen Pub1ic Bodies Are Re
quested to Co-oper

ate in Enquiry
Seenial to The EvenIng Sun

VICTORIA, June 5.—Dr. G.
M. Weir, recently appointed
professor of education in the
British Columbia University,
and Dr. J. H. Putnam, senior
rnspector of schools in Ot
tawa, will form the ommis
sion which will make a survey
of education in British Co
lumbia this summer, Premier
Oliver announced today in the
absence of Hon. J. D. Mac
Lean, minister, of education.

The survey, the premier added.
probably will be completed and the
report of the experts submitted to
the government before the end of
the year.

.
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F.
The Vancouver trustee In his evi

TEACHERS
dcnce suggested a more practical edu
cation for Ihe children. The high
school curriculum v,as all right but
something should be done to better
rqup public, school children for tho
practical business of life. tie would
abolish examinations, appoint more In
spectors, more supervising principals,
give more vocational advice and gen
erally give more individual guidance
to pupils.

WY BT-I.AWS AZ DEFEATED.

_____

‘Why have the ratepayers refused
to pass by-laws?” he was asked at one

in preference to university graduates.
The present system of appointing

Lage, and in his reply said “because j teachers was “absolutely rotten,” he’Board some say ‘ie spend too much and yet stated. The appointments should

Mak if we did not keep up the SYstem hone made by tile inspector, and ite of us would get baek to office,” shouldn’t require a years work to die-
There had also been an objection, he I cover If the teacher was efficient.

said, to “too many frills,” meaning
doctors, nurses, technical school and’
manual training. Some even objected I

W h to “too high salaries for teachers.”
Touching on salaries, Dr. Putman

said ho ‘did not know how the cost ofto living hOro compared with the lEast,
but in the older provinces the teachers
were better paid than in Vancouver.

Asked If he thought that there should
be an advisory council frOm the teach- I

Major Crehan Advocates ers, Mr. Blackwood said he believed
that such a council should be compul
sory by law.That All Frills Be Dr. Putnian—Couldn’t you make Mr.
Gordon more a director of education?Eliminated. Mr. Blackwood—I’ve tried to have
that done. Mr. Gordon is chairman I
at the meetings, and the teachers
don’t feel like getting up and givingNot Enough Practical Train— their opinions. Why should we neglect:
to obtain the information the teachers
have” Iing, Says West Vancou-

Dr. Putman—Ybu can’t utilize the
;rer Official. brains your teachers have except in

the classrooms?
Without any waste of words by way Mr. Blackwood—Practically not. WANTS zcNwA TRMNING.

Of announcement, Dr. j. PRAOTZCAX. XI.uSTA.TxoN5. Mr. Porter of West ‘Vancouver ad
Ft. Putinati of Ottawa, chairman, and Mr Blackwood suggested that the’ vocated children being better equipped
Dr. George Weir of the University of govornment should provide means along practical lines in order that they
British ColumbIa, commissioners ap- whereby students in the technical could enter into Industrial life as ap
pointed .0 make an educational survey school could b taken to ace the mines’ prentices. Boys today found, it diffiof British Columbia, opened their litt anti forests. Asked if the School Board cult to become api,rcnticed on leavingpublic session In Vancouver at the was doing what it could without great school, perhaps, because a fence WailSchool Board offices this morning. expenditure—take the children to see being built around every OccupationTrustees J. Porter of Weat Van- Industries in the city—he said that not nowadays and, perhaps, because theycouver, James Blackwood and Major much was being done, as there wa.sn’t had not an elementary knowledge ofM. J. Crehan of Vancouver were the tini. physical science and mathematicS, Os-first Witnesses.

Mr. Blackwood advocated aboltshing ‘ peclally geometry. Mechanical engiBoth trustees had certain sugges- the property qualification for trustees,tions as to the improvement of the having. however, some necessary re-
neering was the key to industry and at
present we were bringing In our ma-schools, but left it to the commission strictions He also favored having chinists from the United States an,lto say how these should be carried out,, playgrounds supervised and he declaredThe commissioners did not take tlie that “Hooliganism” sometimes begins from the Old Country. ‘The surplus

attitude of auditors only, but asked a in the playgrounds. I of machinists in those countries would
number of questions. This led to an Major Crehan outlined t0 the corn- be but temporary, and British Colum
interesting dizOusslon over the ap- missioners his platform for th bia wou1 have to develop her own
pointment of teachers in Vancouver.

. schools. Advocating “cutting out th men in this occupation.
iow APpoxNTEN’rs ARE frills.” ho declared that his daughter, The witness pointed out that

who was well up in domestic science, i twenty years ago in Ireland a literaryMr. Blackwood admitted that the had done cooking that would ruin the education was stressed but a changetrustees did not alvaYs take the muni- ‘digestion of an elephant: that. iie I had been effected to permit of morecpal inspector’s advice in appointIng claimed, was because her domostic j pradtical education, and he suggestedteachers. He added that a little fav-’ science training had not been practi. the commission might make recornoritism might creep Into the appoint-i caL
ments as It was only natural a trustte The major declared that something I snendatlons along this line.

.1 would vote for a person whom he.’ was wrong with the educational sys- Another improvement would be theI knew. ‘ tom when teachers with Second-class I employment of more men. teachers fot
In answer to Dr. Putman, he admit- a’Ortiticatcs were appointed as teachers boys reaching the age of 14.

-ted i’urther that the work of appoint
nient was done in secret committee and “73’,_&,’ .

by ballot so that there was no means ‘
of the public knowing how trustees
voted.

Dr. Putman—Does your board hold
Mr. Gordon, the municipal Inspector,

I responsible for the efficiency of the
I schools?

Answer—He should be.
Dr. Weir—Yon take it out of his

hands. You assume the responsibility.
Dr. Putman wished to know if there

iaa any way to say who was to
blame for inefficient teachers and
where the public could place the res
ponsibility.

Mi’. Blaekwod said that there were

_____________

several “weak” teachers in the board’s
emplOy at present—teachers who had
grown old in the service and whom the
board could not very well throw out on
tle street and hoso efficiency had
been impaired by their length of ser
vice in the city schools.

BXER’ ENOWLEDGE ZSSENL,
Dr. ‘Weir asked if it was not a fact

that cOnsiderable expert knowledge
was necessary in selecting teachers as
opposed to the balloting method, and
Di-. Putman remarked that no Import
ant business In the commercial world
was done without expert advice.

The question of whether the rate
payers had lost confidence in the
School Board was discussed. Mr.
Blackwood gave it as his opinion that
property would stand no more taxation
at present and this was the reason by-

I laws were defeated.
“Give us the money and most of the

difficultle connected with the school
system of the province will be re
n’ovcd. he said.

llO
•ARE CHOSEN

Q/AN CITY
Educational Survey

Asks Why Trustees
Appointments.

Witnesses Explain
Ratepayers Refuse

Vote Funds,

I

I. F

CURIOUX.UM OVERI.OADED.
Major Crehan suggested having a

“sifting school” which children would
attend for two or thro years after
the age of 10 or 10 so that it could
be discovered what they were best
fitted for.

“Our curriculum is absolutely over
loaded,” lie said. “There is not
enough ‘object’ teaching: there’s too
much teaching from the text book, and
the child is not taught to reason but
is made a parrot.”

Appealing to give every child an
opportunity to take part In games
beneficial to health, Major Croha’i
de.clared that if every child were a
lover of such games the result woui’l
be to do away with the dope and
liquor problems.

The major also advocated broaden
ing the ‘basis of taxation for the bene
fit of education, complete segregation
of Orientals in the schools and also
all meetings of the School Board to
be open to the press and public.

Urges the Deve1opmenti?’
Of Horticulture In B.C.

Prof. F. B. Buck of the University
f British Columbia made a strong

plea for the development of horticul
ture In British Columbia on a corn
nernial basis at the meeting of the

L,ions Club Thursday, Quoting from
a recent article in The Province, he
showed that there were Immense pos
sIbilities fq_profltable cultivation of
the marketable products of the field
and garden, and asked for the support
of the members of the club In bringing
these facts before the public.

Mr. Etoutledge Smith, a recent ar
rival from England, entertained with
several musical sketches, and Mr.
Bert Wright, for the membership
committee, reported good progress and
several new memberg to- b Intro
duced next week. The Everett Lions
Club will send ten members to the
luncheon next Thursday.

kA,-t
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PLAN ‘MARKET
OF B.C. FRUIT

Head” of - University May
Evolve Distribution of



LOCAL GEOLOGIST
99RCOAL

Hong Kon Island May
Contain Deposits of

Coal
Dr. S. J. Schofield, professor of

geology in the University fo British

Colirnibla accompanied by Mrs.

Schofield, returned from Hongkong

I yesterday on the Canadian Pacific

5.5. Empress of Russia. Içor the
past eight months Dr. Schofield has
been conducting a geological sur
vey of the Island of Hongkong
under the auspices of the U.B.C.,
which institution occupies the
unique position of being the only
upiversity under whose auspices
such a survey is being made. The
chief object of this undertaking is
to determine whether or not coal
exists on the island of Hongkong.
Dr. Schofield explained, and al
though it is too early to reach any
definite conclusion. Dr. Schofield
was most enthusiastic as to htis
possibility. Sliver lead has already
been mined in this region by the
Chinese and the existence of coal
on the mainland adjacent to Hong-
kong would indicate its existence in
the British colony.

The survey will occupy another
four years, Dr. Schofield further
stated and it Is expected that Dr.
Wllliam, professor of palaeon
tology at U.B.C. will go to Hong-
kong in the earle autumn to under
take the study of fossils on the
island.

Dr. Schofield will leave soon for
Arizona to look into some copper
properties near Phoenix belonging
to a large British mining firm.

Dr. and Mrs. Schofield
Returning From Orient

On the passenger list of the Presi
dent Madison sailing from Hopgkoig
May 16 the names of Dr. and Mrs. S.
J. Schofield of Vancouver appears. Dr.
Schofield has been conducting a geo
logical surey of the colony and glv
lug a course of lectues at the Uni
versity.of Hongkong. P-t.rt J’ .

-6.zq.
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In an effort to d.ihover if thez’ô ar
coal beds underlying the Island of
Hongkong, Dr. S. J. Schofield, pro
fessor of geology of the University
of B.C., spet the last eight months in
the Orient. He returned to British
Columbia on Monday and will leave for
Arizona to view some copper proper
ties. While he has not yet reached
any definite conclusion, Dr. Schofield
was optimistic as to the possibilities.

Dr. M. Y. Williams, professor of pa

laeontologY, will leave shortly for
HongkOng to study the fossils.

HISTORY STUDENTS

AJ4f?t
Natural History So ety a ex
pected to return to Vancouver this
morning from the organization’s
annual summer eamp atSavary Is
land. Under the leadership of Pro
fessor John Davidson of the Uni
versity of British Columbia. those
at the camp spent their week’s holi
day making a study of plant and
bird life on the island, while others
also made an inspection of Inter
esting marine growth.

Department Head
A t U.B.C. Marries

2’f University Girl
A wedding of interest lit British

Columbia University circles was cele
brated at Henderson Presbyterian
Church. Burnaby, on Monday whet
,‘dith Esther Germalne. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood, Buritaby
Lake, became the bride of Professor
Herbert Read Christie, head of the for
estry department of the University of

I tiitish Columbia. Mrs. Christie was
a popular member of the registrar’s
tafi’ at the University.

‘L’he bride was given away by her
father, who is secretary of the 3cr-
naby School Board. Miss Mildred
Wood. a sister, was bridesmaid. The
groom was supported by Mr. H. A.
Grainger, with whom he was formerly
associated In the provincial forestry
office at Victoria. While the register

was being signed Miss. Hazel Lewis

sang delightfully, Miss Hazel Archi
bald being the accompanrst. Rev. A.

C. Cameron, minister of the Henderson
Church. officiated.

After a honeymoon In California,
Professor and Mrs. Christie will re
side in Vancouver.

Natural History Soc.
Going Into Camp

Under the leadership of Prof. J.
Davidson, president, members of the
Vancouver Natural History Society
will leave for their annual camp at
Savary Island on datureay, June 28.
They will return oii July 6.

A meeting of those going Into
camp will be held Wednesday eve
ning at the University. All intending
to make the trip should communicate
with C. 1”. Connor, 3529 Second
avenue west. F S

ESA.... ‘7-6..

Now It Can Be Told—About
Old Tom and Young Peter
Editor, Evening Sun:

S,ir,—The reasbn why “Old Tom”

did not appear at the Brighouse

meeting on Thursday night was

that his two-year-old hopeful
“Young Peter” had attempted to
go aloft that same day by means

of imbibing some Coal Oil. In his

worry and work with “Young
Peter,” and succeeding in prevent
ing the premature explosion of
the Coal Oil Tank. “Old Tom”
forgot to advise the meeting re
garding the cause for his absence.

With apologies and kind greet
ings to my farmer friends.

P. A. BOVING.
Professor Agronomy.

£S i/.r’f.
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GOES TO OREGON
KERRISDALE.—Professor H. M. -

King of the University of British .--

Columbia, has gone on post graduate
‘-

work to the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege at Corvallis. Oregon. During
his absence his residence on Strath
cons Heights will be occupied by
Mr. McLean, late of Winnipeg.

732T(Y /7y

PROI’ESSOR KOLIDAYING - —

Dr. Robert Clark o! the staff of
the University of British Columbia.
and Mrs. Clark ar g ests at West
croft, Esquiinalt. 1d-

777.&.-4-L 12.7.y

Graduate of U.B.C.
Joins the Staff of

-

College In India
By the Empress of Australia on

Thursday, Mr. Eric W. Jackson, young
est son of Mr. Cohn F. Jackson of
North Vancouver, sailed for Agra In
India, where he has received an ap
pointment for the coming session on
the staff of St. John’s College as lec
turer In history and economics.

Mr. Jackson redently g1aduated with
honors in history at the University of
British. Columbia and has. accepted the
Indian appointment in prefrnce to
fellowships at Cornell and Toronto
Uni’ersitles: It’ is Mr. Jackson’s In
tention ..te return to British Columbia
to settle ultimately, after a visit .l&the
Old Country. -

73
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F
PORT ALBERNI, July 10.—Dr. W. L. Uglow, with a party of

four, comprising C. S. Evans, B.Sc.. geological engineer; F. F.
Osborn, B.Sn., mining engineer of the University of Eritish Colum
bia; J. G. Pearcy and U. A, Bain, engineering students, arrived
here on the motor launch Heather M. (shown above), which has
been chartered by the Dominion Government. The party will make
a geological survey of all the west coast of Vancouver Island,
Barclay, Clayoquot, Nootka and Quatsino Sounds for the Federal
Government, consisting of detail mapping and estimation of the
value ‘of properties. The party is expected to be away until the
middle of September.

The Heather M. is made of teakwood, built In Hong Kong, and
chartered from R. L. Maitland, of Vancouver.

7m S’wi- ii 7.

U. B. C. PROFESSOR

King of the U ye ity of Britl.h
Columbia, has gone on post graduat.
work to the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege at Corvallis. Oregon. During
his absence his residence on Strath
cona Heights will be occupied by
Mr. McLean, late of Winnipeg.-b7.&4.7, Z’(



U.BIC. FACULTY IS
BEING_EXTENDED

Board of Governors Makes
Four Appointments for

New Term
Four appointment5 were made by

the Board of Governors of the Uni

I versity of BrItlh Columbia at a

fleeting held last night, Of these

appointments three are for the 1924-
25 sessIon, while the remaining one
is for the fall term.

Charles A. H. Wright, B.A,, B. Cc.,
J M. Sc., UJiverslty ‘of British Colum..
cia; Ph. D. McGill, was appointed
lecturer in chemistry for the fall
term. On completing his Pr. D. de
gree at McGill, Dr. Wright was
granted the Rainsay Menrjal

Scholarship and spent a year at the
University of London.

________

The three appointments for the
1924-25 Session were those of A.
tightha] B. Sc., McGill, as in
structor In engineer1ng. F A. Wil
kins. BA, Sc., McGill, as instructor
in clvii engineerg; and Mls Sallee
Murphy, B.A., University of British
Columbia, M. A., Toronto, as as
sistant In English.

I

A
FTER the student has acquired4

the purely mechanical ability

to read and to compute simple

arrangements of figures the mos’t

Important of the formative influ

ences to which he will be submit

ted in the process of building up his

intelligence will be found in the

study of history.

For this reason the production of

the new and revised Canadian

edition of Wests “World Prog

ress” for use in the high schools

of this and certain other provinces

will be welcomed by all who are in

terestccl in the efficiency of our

schools for the production of thinking

men and whoSe knowledge of I

tiI past shall fit them to understand

the problems of the present day..

* S S

The selection and preparation of this

book has been the result of a long con

troversy between heads of departments

and prominent. educationlsts, and will

now serve to resolve the misgivings

of those who have spent much time

and effort In deploring the condition

of historical teaching In our schools.

The chief argument of those seeking

to replace the two books formerly in

use in the high schools was that the

volume by Robinson and Brested only

brought the student down to the Stu

arts in England or Louis XIV. in

France. The result of this was that

the 85 per cent, of the students who

did not go on to the university were I

left suspended in the histotical air at

a date 2O years before they were born.

For the use of first-year university

students, and those few who did the

extra year in liigh.school there was an

additional book—Beard and Robinson—

bringing them down to the opening

of the World War. These two books

were very ably combined into one vol

ume by Miss Dr. Smith of Columbia

University. but In the process they lost

much of their impersonal objectivity

and became essentially American in

their inspiration. It was therefore un

• posstble to use the new book in Cana

dIan schools, and the publishers were

unwilling to face the risk of preparing

a Canadian revise.
S S S

In the search for the necessary book

the authorities decided upon West’s

• ‘World’s Progress” as the most coin

prehensive and useful, and as the pub-

Ushers proved themselves eager to as

sume the business of the necessary re

vies Professor Mack Eastman of the

University of British Columbia was

commissioned to undertake the woric.

That was in November of 1922, and

the wotk is now complete.

There is a large and important body

of opinion that deplores the use of any

American textbook in Canadian schools

-.Appointment to; .,

U.B.C. Faculty Made
Four appointments were made by

the Board of Governors of the Uni

versity of British Columbia at a

meeting held last night. Of these

appointments three are for the 1994-

25 session, while the remaining one

is for the fall term.
Charles A. H. Wright, BA., B. Cc.,

M. Sc., University of British Column-

cia; Ph. D. McGill, was appointed

lecturer in chemistry for the fall

term. On completing his Pr. D. de

gree at McGill, Dr. Wright was

granted the Ramsay Memorial

Scholarship and spent a year at the

University of London.

The three appointments for the

1924-25 session were those of A.

Llghthall, B. Sc., McGill, as In

structor in engineering; F. A. Wil

kins, B.A. Sc., McGill, as instructor

in civil engineering; and Miss Sallee

Murphy, BA., University of British

Columbia, M. A., Toronto, as as

slstant In English.

£.s4

whether revised or not. But the dif’

culty which the authorities had to face

was that th notable authoritle in

England have shrunk from the corn

l)ilatwn of such comprehensive text

books because there is no demand in

that country for them, and while there

are some very able historians in Can

ada no suitable work has yet appeared

from their pens. It must also be

pointed out that if education here had

to depend upon the researches of Cana

dians alone the acquisition of knowl

edge by the young would be seriously

retarded. It Is one of the privileges

of a growing country that they are

able to take and use the work of older

nations and shape It to their own pur

poses.
S S S

This work conimence in the Stone

Age, and closes with the formation of

the MacDonald Labor cabinet in Eng

land. That is fsiriy comirehenslVe,

and Is, therefore, very ihuch com

pressed. But the compression is

among the greatest feats of Its kind

in the history of literature. The book

as prepared by its American author

for the use of AmerIcan schools was

eminently fair upon the whole to all

countries whose colorful histories have

gone to the making of the whole pat

tern of the world’s history, and to

which we may trace the Interdepend

ence of the nations at the present

moment.
Whatever special American flavor

attached to It was a very natural and

a very proper one for American uee.

In revising it for Canadian use Pro

fessor Eastman has thoroughly re

moved the foreign trend of thought

and replaced it with a neutrality in

general matters that is very satisfac

tory At the same time he has pre

served a more than fair attitude to all

that part of history in which the In

spiration and action of the two nations

has. been at variance.

Even as the original book was not

jingoistically American it has not now

become jingoistically Brltih.
* S S

So thorough has been the work of

revision that I have only found one

inst5flee in which any important mat

ter has preserved the original expres

sion of the American personality. In

reference to the war of 1512 be

tween the States and Britain, I find

this: “In this struggle, unhappIly,. WE

let ourselves be drawn into the fight

ing, upon, the side of the European

despot (Napoleon), against the only

champion of freedom, and, upon the

whole, Into fighting that power which

we had least reason to fight.”

While this extract demonstrates the

— vast scope of Prof. Eastman’s task it

also illustrates the fairness and hon

esty that have marked the original

author in the preparation of his work.
* * *

Coming to the section of the book

devoted to modern times, Prof. East.

‘
t Salt Suriug ZslSfld.I Prof. E. A. Lloyd of the U Oiversjtv

of British Columbia has just returned
from a trip to Salt Spring Island.

7?4z-’,

Bcitanicai Garden
Scene of Informal

Tea for Scientists
The small party of visiting scien

tists who visited the University lte
at West Point Grey Yesterday aft
ernoon enjoyed a Pleasant outing in
these beautift1 surroundings an
after !flSPect!ng the ground5 Con
ducted ‘by President I, S. Klihck,
Dr. G. G. Sedgew0 of the 11,15.0.,
entertained the Party at tea on the
lawns near the botanical garden,
Of interest to the scientific men In
the group was the background of
more than 3o varieties of native
B. C. flowers which rnak up the
floral display at the botanical gay-
den,

Mrs. L. . ltnCk presided at the
tea table for this informal sOcial
event.

S • •

man has entirely discarded the chap- I
ter on “The British Empire of Today,”

and has substituted his own estimatef

of that world movement of related

nations while still preserving the style

of the Work. Again in the chapter on

the World War the revisor has made

a similar change as well as in the

chapter dealing with Europe since the,

war. While this



History’ in Schoels,
Editor Province, — In view of the

fact that many organizations in Van
couver are being invited to present
their views to the Educational Survey
Commission, I think you will find the
following extract from the official pro
gramme of studies for the High
Schools of British Columbia for 1924-
25. issued by the education department
oflice in Victoria, of great interest to

i your readers. You will observe that
the hietor programme has been com
pletely renovated with the help of a
new textbook on world history and that
Canadian history and Canadian prob
lems have been given a place of honor
in the last year of high school. As 85
per cent, of the high school pupils go
Into business after their junior ma-

• tricule.tion, the educational authoritiesof this province have endeavored to
organize a system of history Instruc
tion complete In Itself and designed to
prepare these high school graduatesfor enlightened citizenship. They a”e
to end up with a renewed study oftheir own history against a solid background of human history in general.

MACK EASTMAN.
University of B. C., Aug. 5.

The following is the extract referredto in the foregoing letter:
History, Etc., for Junior Matriculation.• Tb essentials of world history

as presented in West’s World Pro
gress (Allyn & Bacon), Canadian
Edition, 1924, prepared by ProfessorMack Eastman of the University of
British Columbia. This text may be
obtained also in two volumes enti
tled respectively “A Short History
of carly Peoples” and “A Short His
tory of Modern Peoples,” Teachers
should emphasize and develop tue
sections treating with British andBritish Empire history. For 1924-25 Wrong’s “History of England”.1
and “History of Canada” will berequired for supplementary reading.

It is recommended that candIdatesmake a special study of the following list of topics for the school year1924—25:
1. West: (a) The Reformation

upon the Contlnent; (b) Englandand the Protestant Movement; (c)Puritanism and Politics in England;(d) Age of Louis XIV,; (e) TheFrench Revolution (five chapters);(f) England and the Industrial Revolution: (g) The Revoltttion in theLives of the Workers; (h) BrItain,1815-1914; Ci) the British EmpIreof today; (j) The French Republic;(k) the German EmpIre); (1) RussIa,
Students should read the chapteron “The World War,” and Canada’spart in it for their own information. The chapter on “Europe Sincethe War” may be used as a background for the study of current

events.
2. Supplementary Reading — (a)Wrong’s High School History ofEngland, especially the chapters on“The Elizabethan Age,” “Th Revolution” (of 1688), “Society in England in the Eighteenth Century” and“The British Empire”; (b) Wrong’sHistory of Canada, especially the

last five chapters, which treat ofConfederation. the Winning of the
West the early history of British
Columbia, Sir John A. Macdonald,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Canada
of today.

The geography required will bethat. relating to the history precribecl.
One papet’ of two hours.

History for High Sohools.
Editor Province,—I am grateful tO

your reviewer for directing attention
in Saturday’s issue to an apparent
oversight in my revision of West’s
‘World Progres..” Not only did I re
vise the paragraph in question, but my
revision appeared in 2000 copies sup
plied some time ago to the English
schools of Quebec Province. The re
turn to West’s original version in this
paragraph and soie others, Is a work
man’s blunder. ‘A :‘( / ‘ ‘ ‘1.

MACK EASTMAN.
University of British Columbia, Van

couver, Aug. 9.

PROF1EASTMAW1’
‘

ASKED TO WRITE
WORLD HISTORY

//-‘
Big British Publishing Firms

Extend Invitation to
B.C. Man

By’ FELIX PENNE
During many years in the “Old

Country” I was in close touch with
literary matters and the great pub
lishing houses of London and the
Provinces. 1t Is pleasant to know
thataithough far away from Fleet
Street—”Brain Street,” as George
Augustus Sala called It, I still get
from “the heart Of the Empire”
whispers of what is doing in the
world of books—especially on mat
ters of Canadian interest.
HISTORY BY A CANADIAN

On Sunday I had the pleasure of
reviewing in The Sunday Sun, Prof.
Mack Eastman’s expansion of
West’g “World Progress—a United
States production, and while ap
preciating West’s section of this
book as fair, impartial and in every
way excellent, I expressed the hope
that the time would come when
“History” for Canadian students
would be penned by Canadian au
thorS and published by British pub
lishers. I am happy to say that the
prbmise I seemed to make to British
sentiment is likely to be kept to
British hope,

The work of Prof. Mack Eastman
of the University of British Colum
bia has won appreciation from two
of the oldest publishing firms in
London—firms dating back many
years and associated with the great
est names in British literature.
ASNED TO WRITE HISTORY

Prof. Eastman has been invitted to
prepare a “World History”—and
there Is little doubt he will accept
the invitation, Such an undertaking
will take at least four or five years.
It will not be a book compiled by
variouS pens but one for which he
will be alone responsible and the
resultof his individual research and
labor.

Those who read his section of
“World Progress” wi’l see at once
that the compliment paid to him—
and through him to British Colum
bia— is well deserved, and will sin
cerely hope he may find time and
opportunity to prepare a volume
such as is contemplated. In matter,
style and illustration it is safe to
predict it will add lustre to Cana
dian literature.

Es4 ,I.S,.2y.

‘RIDINGTON VtiLL’t’
GIVE_INAUGURAL

University Librarian to Open
the Northwest Con

ference
John flidington, librarian at the

University of B. C., will be the prin
cipal speaker at the opening of the
cenference of the Pacific Northweat
Library Association at the Empress
Hotel, Victoria, tonight, when he
delivers the presidential address.
He will speak on the new place of
books in education. Vancouver dele
gates will join those froep other
parts of the province this morning

‘Local Librarian
Goes to Victoria

John Ridington, librarian at theUniversity of B. C., will be the prin
cipal speaker at the opening of thecenference of the Pacific NorthwestLibrary Association at the EmpressHotel, Victoria, tonight, when he,delivers the presidential address.

E,&n4A. 25.2’f

in the preparatory conference for
British Columbia.

Members of the library staffs at
the Carnegie and University libra
rieg left Saturday for Victoria, to
take part in the conference.

Following the meeting in Vic
toria it is hoped that many of the
librarians will return to the neigh
boring states by way of Vancouver,
and an extensive programme has
been arranged here for the visitors
for next Friday. Stanley Park,
Marine Drive, the new university
buildings, a trip on the harbor and
Howe Sound are among the fea
tures.

The Vancouver committee In
charge of the local arrangements
is B. S. Robinson, librarian, who
will act as chairman of the com
mittee; Annia Jamieson, W. Dalton,.
Dr. H. P. J. Coleman, H. L Reid,
K.C.; Robert Bolam of the public
library, and Dorothy Jefferd and
Frances M. Woodwortha of the nd
versity library, and Norman H.
Lang.

?m-1,. .5’’f
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He’s Head of
Library Assn.

JOBN RIDINGTON
president of th Northwest

Library Association during the
past year, John Ridington, libra
rian at the University of British
Columbia, has been doing excel
lent work to make this year’s
conference at Victoria a succesS.

777. L.LA4 , .
. ‘(
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DR. MULLEN TO BE
BURIED IN THE EAST

a

:

—Rocking Photo
TPHE late Dr. Ft. H Mullen of Van

couver, who died suddenly at Vic
toria. A funeral service is to be
held here at a time to be announced
later, but the remains are to be sent
EaSt for interniSnt.

73L,-1Y-.

DR. MULLEN
DIES SUDDELY.

WROTE )!EDZC.&L BOOKS.

The doctor was highly --regarded in

hia profession, and was known as a

man of very sound judgment. He was

deeply Interested in all matters in con-.

I nection with public health, and in the
professional training of nurses. He
was the author of many important
publications, . and -was -a member of
-veral soieatif Ic medical societies.
!e aieo took a deep Interest in the
ork of the Board of Trade.

Besides -his widoy, who -is now in
Newcastle, N. B., where her mother
died recently, Dr.. Mullen is survived
by his mother and one sister, who are
living in St. Cathartnes, 01-iL,. nd a.
brother, Dr. Huyte Mullen. in Hamil- ton His father also was a. doctor in
Hamilton.

DELEGATE DIES
DURING_NIGHT
Hospitals Convention Re

ceives Sad Intelligence of
- Dr. R. H. MulIin-

Was to Have Spoken, on
Laboratory Practice ãt

To-day’s_Meeting
Delegates to the British Go

umbia Hospitals Colivelition in
progress here received at the
opening of the morning session
to-da- the sad intelligence that
one of their number, Dr. R. H.
Mu-fin, direetok of laboratories,
and bacteriologist at the Vancoit
ver General Hospital. had passed
away’ at 5 o’clock at St. Joseph’s Hos
pital.

Dr.- Mullin came over on Wednes
-day evening’s boat from the maui
land, and while walking up to the
Empress Hotel, where the convention
is in progress, he collapsed. After a
time he appeared to be better, and
rested during the day, but towards
late afternoon his condition became
worse, and his niedical friends at the
meeting advised him to go into hos
pital. During the night he became
rapidly worse, and passed away
later. -

The convention immediately rose
in sympathy at the news, which was

a particularly distressing charac
ler as his name was on th agenda
aper for the morning session to
speak on “Laboratory Service in
Small Hospitals.”

Dr. Mullin was in the middle for
ties, and up to his departure on Wed
nesday had given no indication to his
colleagues on the staff at the Vancou
ver General Hospital that his health
was ‘unsatisfactory. ‘In --addition to
his appointments at the hospital, he
was also professor of bacteriology at
the University of B.C.

The remains have been removed to
the B.C. Funeral Company premises,
pending arrangements for the fu
era1. -

PJ2.S’- ‘i.

Dr. B. H. Mullin, who was pro
fessor and head of the departments
of bacteriology and public health
at the University -of British Col
umbia and in charge of the labora
tories at the Vancouver General
Hospital, died at 5.10 a.m. today in
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, fol
lowing a hemorrhage of the brain
last night. -

Dr. Mullin was in Victoria to
attend the annual convention of
the British Columbia Hospitals As
sociation and he was scheduled to
give an address to the - attending
delegates on “Laboratory Service
in Small Hospitals.”

1RS. MULIAN IN EAST

He is survived by his wife, who
was called, east to Newcastle, N.B.,
following the death of her mother
there a week ago. There are no
children. Dr. lilullin’s home ad
dress here was 551 Broughton
street.

Apparently in perfect health, Dr.
Mullin left this week for Victoria
and attended the opening sessions
of the hospital convention -in the

DIES AT VICTORIA
Dr. R. H. Mullin, prominent Van

couver medical man, head of the de
partments of bacteriology and public
health at the University of B.C., died
suddenly in Victoria Friday morn-
log while attending the B. C. Hos
pitals Association convention. Dr.
Mullin was stricken Thursday night
and was rushed to St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, where Vancouver delegates to
the convention attende dhim con
stantly until he died at 6:10 n.m.
Besides being a university professor
he had charge of the laboratories
at the General Hospital.

His wife had left only a few days
ago to attend the funeral of her
mother at Newcastle, N.B., and has
not yet returned. There are no chil
dren.

Dr. Mullin was a membe rof many
scientific associations in Vancotiver
and was particularly interested in
pathological public health and bac
teriological societies.

Dr. Mullin was a favorite profes
sor with all those interested in bac
teriology, public health and kindred
subjects at the U.B.C. He is saId
to have been an excellent teacher
alld took a keen interest in the
work of the individual students
outside of the classrooms as well
as at lectures.

- The professors also expressed- their deep sympathy with Mrs. Mul
lin and stated that they had always
found their associate a hard and
willing worker. They too stated
that his personal interest In the
students had won for him the deep
admiration of th Alma Mater mem
bers and the staff.

2,tf

DR. KLINCb. SHOCKED

Dr. L. S. Klinok, president o
the University of British Columbia,
expressed this morning his sincere
sorrow at the death of Dr. Mullin,

who had been identified with th’
University here since 1915. He wai

a graduate of Toronto University.
taking his degrees both in art3

and- in medici,ne in the Ontario

centre. Later he did good work in

medicine and public health for the

University of Minnesota and be’

came afterwards director of public

health in Nevada.
Dr. Mullin was a member

many scientific associations in

Vancouver, particularly of those

devoted to pathology, public health

and bacteriology.
No arrangements for th funera.

have been made.
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Head - of General Hospital.
Laboratories ‘Suddenly

Strickeu
HL.’: -
PROFESSOR -AT -- - U.B.C. -i

Dy-- R. H, Mullen, who was in
charge. of the Genei’al Hopital - la
boratories and also rrofesaor and
head-of-the department of.’bacterj
ology at the University, died sudden
ly from hemorrhage of the brain at
6 &c.Iock tlits morning in St. Joseph’s’
Hospital, Victoria. - He had’ gone to

I VictOrIa to atten the meetiug of the I
B.C. - Hospital’ Association, which.

- opened ystérda.y. . . , -

NATIVE OP ONTARIO, - - - - -

Dr. Mullen was bora in Remlton,
Ont., in 1871. He was’ graduated in
arts from the University of4 Toronto in -

1S9-, and in medicine in 1902. After -

being demonstrator in badtriology in
the UnIversity .of Toronto he was for
eleven- years on the staff of the Uni
varsity of Minnesota, rising-- from I

demonstrator to associate professor in
the departments -of -pathology an-d bac- -

teriology. - He was also a - director of -
the laboratory dirision ot the Minne
sota’State Board of Health, and later.
was director of the - state hygienic
labOratories of Nevada He came t&
Vancouver in 1915,

DR. R. H. MULLIN’
OF UBJIC._IS DEAD

-.

Empress Hotel Thursday. The at

tack last night was sudden. Dr. F.

C. Bell, superintendent of the Van
couver General Hospital, and othei

local delegates were in constan’
attendance upon him until deatL

overtook him early this. morning.
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Miss M. L.Bollert
Speaks in Toronto

En Route Horn.

Old Educational Methods Ar
Under Criticism in East,. Says

Dean of Women of U.B.C.
TuRONTO, Aug. 27—_l-iutidreds of

w.onwIl who cheriolt fond recollecCotiS
I’ Miss H. L. Bollert ‘heii she n as a

ri.’.ident or Toronto wifl learn t’. tb

ptcaSure that she is a guest at Shet

b.ui’nc Club. Miss Liollcrt has lC,rfl

potiding the summer at Columbia

ijitiversity, where she was one oi a

group who planned a course of study

or deans of women’s collegps and

advisers of high schools and univet -

aity girls in Canada and the United

States, Miss Bollert ha been dean of

‘women in the University of British

Columbia for the past three years.

Interested in City.

‘Yes, in Vancouver, the University

çraduates take a vital interest in the

affairs of the city.” said Miss Bollert,

in answei to a query, “and they are

responsible for many reforms. Seven

teen years ago the University Women’s

Club was formed with eight members,

md In that pei’iod, not only have the

o’iuinbers increased, but seventeen dis

I net reforms for women have been

brought about through their instru

‘neittality. They headed an agitation

tar every Saturday afternoon being a

half-holiday and for the early closing -

of storeS during the week before

Christmas, They took a hand in the

inhtiimum wage laws, in the matter of

)ilothaj’S’ allowances, in labor laws for

women, in regulations governing

juvenile delinquency, dententiofl homes,

and other questions relating to tue

welfare of women and children. And

this all in addition to work of pureiy

isiucatlonal character, ear and a

half ago the university women or

ganized a Business and Professional

Women’s Club of which Judge Mac’

Uill is honorary president.”
In commenting on het’ summer’s

work at Columbia University, Miss

Uollert stated that she found there

a tendency to deplore the failure of

the home to function except In pro
viding a roof and food. It was felt
that children . no longer get their

point of view from home, but from

the group they go with, and are not

interested . in standards, but In what

tneir particular set Is doing,

Old System Criticized.

“The feeling among thinking men

and women seems to be that the old
education has failed to produce the
type of citizen wanted either in the
world at large or in the community,”
said Miss Bollert, “and an effort Is
i’eing made to have school life ap
proximate ordinary life so that there
may not be such a change of atmo
sphere when the boy or girl leaves
school. Human relationships are
baing stressed in the teaching of all
subjects and much attention is being
.llrected toward a tr’aining that wilt
• nable everyone to bear his or her
cconomlc load. It Is estimated that
between SO and 70 per cent, of
t people who work are not In the
liositions that they are best fitted to
gill, and It Is evident that If people are
lo live together In harmony they must
he guided and helped vocationally.”

Victoria Man Joins i
Staff of University

Dr. A. 0.. MacRae of Victoria is now

on the staff of the University of Brit

ish Columbia, having been appointed

lecturer in philosophy, the department

of which. Dean H. T. J. Coleman Is the

head.
Dr. MacRae graduated with honors

in philosophy at Dalhousle University,
and also studied at universities in
Edinburg, Jena, Leipzig and Paris.
He was a member of the staff of the

Western Canada College, Calgary, and

in recent years was on the staff of the
University School, Victoria,

Lions Club Greets
Dr, Scholfield After

Tour of the Orient
140n Dr. choIfieId of the Ux4vorslty

staff ceved a royal welcome from
the members ci’ the Lions’ Club
Thursday noon after an absence or
eighteen months.

During that period, Dl’. Seliolfield
said, he bad travelled over a large part
of the American conUnent and had
spent considerable time in China, visit
Ing many of the historic points of that
vast couptry. Re confined hip address
largely to a description of Hongkong,
where lIe had lived for many months

in pursuit of his work.
Hougkong was a crown colony, con

sisting or two Islands aed 576 square
miles on the mainland leased from the
Chipece Goverpment, It had one of
the finest harbors in the world and
672,608 vsse4s entered and left the
bbo In the last twelve months—.
&bout 1800 vesgels a day. Dr: Schol..
field compared this to Vancouver’s 78,.
000 vessels in one year, but said:

“We are young yet; we will catch up
some day.”

The population, of Hongkong ex
ceeded 1,000,000 Chinese and li,000
Europeans. So dense was the popula
tion of China that the people were
compelled to emigrate, and had settled
in many places on the Pacific Coast in
eastern qountrie.

efore the people of weStern civil.
Ization lore-ed open the dos’r o Ch1n

1’)l

SPECIAL LECTURES
AT BC._UNIVERSITY

Public Invited to Attend
Discourses By Prof.

C. V. Clark.
Prof. Charles Upson Clark, distin

guished lecturer and traveller, former
director of the American Academy at
Rome, will give a series of three
special lectures in the physics room
at the University of British Columbia
on Tuesday, Wednesday aed Thurs
day,

Tuesday’s lecture will commence at
11 a.m. apd the subject is “The Cur
rent Buropean Situation.” On Wed
nesday, at 10 a.m., “Adriatic Prob
lems” will be dtalt with add the sub
ject for Thursday, at 0 a-ni., is
“The Balkan Tangle,”

No charge will be made for admis
slon and the public Is cordially in
vited,

Lectures to Be’.’,<.
Given at U.B.C.

The University of B. C., Is arrang
ing for certain special lectures to be
delivered next week by Professor
Charles Upson Clark, distinguished
lecturer and traveler, formerly dir
ector of the American Academy at
Rome.

Professor Clark was attached to
the Italian army during the war
and Is a recognized authority on
near east problems.

The lectures will be given In the
large physics lecture room of the
university—entrance on Laurel
street—as follows: August 5, Tues
day, at 11 am., “The Current Euro
pean SItuation, August 6, Wednes
day, at 10 am., “Adriatic Prob
lems;” August 7, Thursday, at 9
am,, “The Balkan Tangle.”

There will be no charge for ad
mission.

LONG an enthusiast over the
character-making values of

sport, properly supervised, Dr.
Davidson j now seeing a frultage
of hIs years of devotion in the
A.O.T.S, clubs and their hacking
of the Church gymnasia now
springing up over the city,

___________________

-

College Head Returning Shortly

lit

MISS ?tL Ii. BOLLERT, MA

BOLLRT, Dean ef Women atk the University of British
Colurnbls., is expected back in the city shortly after a summer

of study spent at Columbia University1 New York City. Miss Bol
lert is returning with many new Ideas and planS for winter work
at the l’ocal university, invigorated from her sojourn In a different
environment

Is Sport Devotee

S

DR. J. G. DAVIDSON
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Ring.

T HE career of one of the most
popular former members of the
faculty of the University of.

British Columbia ended tragically in
the accidental death of Princess
Helen Radziwill near Kinco, Maine,
on Saturday. In searching for a
diamond ring she fell iO feet from
a cliff and was instantly killed.

Few of the hundreds of University
students who knew her would recog-.
nize in the name as given in des-
patches from the East the personal
ity of “Mademoiselle” Helen Kerr
Simpson, who taught French and Spai
ish here during the term of 1919-20.
Her. personal charm and beauty, it is
w-hispered, made the class in Spanish
of that year one of the largest In the
history of the young university.
STUDENTS WROTE TO HER.

The career of the princess has been
a romantic one. The daughter of Dr.
E. E. Simpson of Chicago, she was edu
cated in Eastern United States colleges
and at scarcely r years of age com
menced teaching at the University of
California. In 1919 she caine north
and became an instructor in the modern
language department of the University
of British Columbia under . Prof. H.
,‘rshton. When she left for Paris after
a years work here students of her .clas
secured hei’ French address and neary
every one wrote to her.

In Paris. it is reported, Miss Simp
son resumed the acquaintance of Prince
Ladislas Radziwill of Poland. whom she
had first previously known in a United
States college The marriage took
place in .Januar3. 1922. as the prince
1a3 ill of pneumonia in London and
the bridegroom passed away a short
thue afterwards.

PAI.LS HUNDRED ?EE.
During a visit on the shores of Moose

head Lake, Maine. with her father last
week, the princess lost r_ -Valuable dia
mond ring and it was while searching
for it that she lost,her life. Her hunt
had led her to one of the highest points
in a cliff of Mount Kineo and she fell
over a hundred feet when some loose
earth gave way.

The body lodged in a tree part way
down and was recovered on Sunday.

DEAN COLEMAN
g/JREE ET
IcrLE. — An ads on

“Good Citlsenship” by Dean Cole
man of the University of British
Columbia was the fhlef Item on
the agenda at the Ward Six and
Dunbar Heights Improvement Asso
ciation Wednesday night. The dean
spoke of the good that would be
done to Point Grey by the univer
sity being established In the muni
cipality. He urged• that peopre
should take more interest in the
affairs of their country, both muni
cipally and politically.

It was decided, In order to en
courage a larger attendance, to
hold a dante from .10 o’clock to
midnight,, after the meetings of the
assocIation.

—

PRINCESS TAUGHT -
AT B.C. UNIVERSITY

PRINCESS RADzwILI.

A5 Miss Helen Simpson, Princess
RadzlwUl, who was killed In a

hundred-foot fall from a clIff of
Mount K1neo, Main, was an instruO
tor at the University of B. C, In
1919-20. One of the Princess’ great
est Vancouver frIends is Mtss Paul
ine Gintzburger, daughter of Mr. S.
Gintaburger, Swiss consul, who not
only knew her here but was a guest
of the late Prince I?.adztwill ad his
bride In Paris about a year after
Miss Simpson left here. The polish
prince died shortly after the wed
ding. This snap was taken at the
Untversity here by Miss Frieda Wil
son, 1365 Fourteenth avenue ‘west.

MANY SPEAKERS
FOR OPEN_FORUM
Es;.
Dean Coleman Addresses

First Meeting of Winter
Session

The Open - Forum resumed its
meetings for the winter session on
Sunday at the Central Congrega
tional Church, Thuriow street. with
Dr. P. H. Boggs, the president, in
the chair. The topic for the after
noon was “Is Modern Education Op
posed to Religion?” the address. be
ing given by Dr. H. T. J. Coleman,
dean f arts, University of BC.

Among other speakers already
arranged for by the programme
committee are Hon. H. H. Stevens.
Dr. Plaskett, director of the Do
mhinion Astrophysical Observatory.
Victoria. Professor Hill-Tout and
Rev. J. William Ogden.

F PRINCESS FALLSI
:TO INSTANT DEATH

Former Chicago Girl Tum
bles 1000 Feet Over Cliff

in State of Maine
KINEO, Maine, Sept. 14.—Princese

Radziwill, formerly Miss Helen
Simpson of Chicago, was killed to
day when she fell 1000 feet over a
cliff on the north slope of Mount
Klneo. Her body lodged in trees
part way down and was recovered
with difficulty.

The Princess. who had spent the
summer here with her family, had
lost a valuable ring on the mountain
some time previously.

With her brother, it Is understood.
she was searching for it when the
earth gave way on the edge of the
cliff.

CHICAGO. Sept. 14.—The Princess
Helen Radziwlll was born and
reared in Chicago. Her father, Dr.
Elmer B. Simpson, Is a physician
here.

Miss Simpson married Prince La
dislas Radziwill of Poland as he lay
dying of pneumonia in Lond.on
friends of the Simpson family hero
said tonight. The wedding took
place in January, 1923. and the
groom died a few hours after the
ceremony.

The wedding was to have taken
place in Chicago but, owing to the,
prince’s serious illness, Miss Simp
son hurried to England. The couple
met while she was a student at Van
sar College.

Miss Simpson was 29 years old.
She had taught French at Leland
Stanford University and was en
gaged in welfare work among im
migrants on the Pacific Coast dur
ing the war, friends said.

-.

failure, while swimming.

Varsity Professor
Gives Impressions

Of
‘70T of poop e haive a mis

taken idea of the per
onnel of the Women’s

International League for Peace and
Freedom in Its various branches
over the world,” said Prof. A. F. B.
Clark of the University of British
Columbia, In speaking before the
meeting of the local league in the
Women’s Building last night.

“They seem to think that it Is a
group of wild-eyed reds, whereas
they are really mild ladles, some of
them even quite elderly, ‘with a
calm manner of approach.”

Dr. Clark went on to give some
of his impressions of the delegates
to the summer school held at Chi
cago University this past summer
of the International World confer
ence of the league. At. the In
auguration meeting the assembly
was greeted by the vice president
of the univer1ty and some 1000 of
an audience was present at the
meeting Dr. Clark attended. Here
were diecussed International rela
tions in literature as well a.s in
practice. At this world eonferene
the speaker had noted delegates
from all parts of Central Europe,
China, British Isles, Sweden and
Norway, RussIa as well as the Unit
ed States and Canada..

Dr. Clark was also present at the
public meeting held in Massey Hall
in Toronto to these same delegates,
which had met with opposition in

- the first instance, but faded away
..- after it was once started, as the

delegates were obviously peaceful
members of society. Some 2500
were present at this public meeting,
the speaker stated, which was-pre
sided over by Miss Agnes McPhail,
where the German delegate was
seated fraternally beside the dele
gate form Sunny France on the
platform.

Mr. J. S. Jamieson also gave a
brief address on his impressions of
the same conference. Miss Lane,
president, wa,s in the chair.

--
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Princess Killed In East
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Former_U. B. C. Teacher
Miss Helen Simpson Mar

ried Polish Prince After
Leaving Vancouver.

Killed in Hundred-foot FaII
In Search for Lost.
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AS was perhaps very natural,
educational matters were

given much attention by Dean
Coleman, during his term as presi
dent of the Kiwanis Club In 1923.
He was a staunch supporter of the
educational survey idea, proved a
popular chairman at the weeklY
luncheons, and was never “lost”
when a quick and witty answer

was needed to meet any situation.

To Address Lions Club
.- At Noon Tomorrow

Dr. S. J. Schofield, professor of ge
ology at the University of B.C., will
address the Lions Club at the lunch
eon Thursda in the Hotel Gros
venor on “My Trip to Hongkong.” Dr.
Scholfield is a member of the club
and the programme committee has ar
ranged several interesting events late
y with members of the club as the
leading speaker. Mr. Herbert J. Cave
will sing. The annual meeting of the
club will be held on October 16

L. BOLLERT, M.A.
9’O hr varied phere of inter-
A asts and services Miss Botlart,
dean of women at U.B.C., baa
added the leadership of a young
ladles’ Bible class in Mount Pleas
ant Methodist Church on Sunday
afternoons and takes up a six-
months course in the study of the
Life of Christ. The oou.rse is In
tended prtmarfly for all young
women of the city pursuing uni
versity, normai or other higher
educational work.

EASTERN YARSM
HONORS DR. KLINCK

U

Head of U.B.C. to Be Given
Degree at Ceremony In

Ontario.
Dr. L. S. IClinek-, president of the

Lniversity of British Columbia, .left
Thursday night to attend the cere
monies in connection with the opening
of several new buildings at the Uni
versity of Western Ontario, -London,
October 16 and 17, Ho will receive an
honorary degree from tht institution.
During his obsence Dr. It. tV. Erock is
acting president, of the university here.

The University of Western Ontario
received a large grant from the On
tarlo Government, and also a large
donation -from the Rockefeller Founda
tion, and has therefore been enabled to
add greatly to its buildings. The open
ing ceremonies- will bo attended by
leading educationi5t from various
parts of Canada, -

Dr. Klinck Goes
To Receive Degree

Dr. L. S. Kanck, president of the
University of B. C., left last night
for London, Ont., to attend the cere
monies in conneCtion with the op
ening of the new buildings of the
University of Western Ontario. Dr.
Ki.nck will receive an honorary de
gree from the university, it has
been a-nnouneed. fOct_’)W

Year’s Programme
J-Ias Social Events

.? /3y Faculty Club
About fifty members of the Faculty

Women’s Club, of the University of
BrItish Columbia. were present at the
first meeting of the season, held on
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Leniuel Robertson, Blrn street, Kerris
dale, with the president, Mrs. H. T. ‘.

Coleman, in the chair. Reminiscences
of summer holidays spent abroad or in -

the Orient were given by the men’-
bees, and the executive members acted
as hostesses. The tea table was pre
sided over by Mt’s. W. H. Wood, and
Mrs. L. S. KItnck served the 1ce.

The programme for the year was
outlined, including welfare and social
events, the objfct of the club being to
make an opportunity for the faculty!
metnbers to beemo acquainted. A
“Guest Day” will be held on Tuesday,
January 6, and the first “At Home”
will be held in the University audi- -

torium on Friday evening, for tIre new
members of the sta. The programme
of the year includes music and travel,
and probably several public lectures
will be arranged.

The executive of thls club includes:
Honorary presidents, Mrs. F. F. Wes
brook and Mrs. L. S. Kliuck; president.
Mrs. H, T. J. Coleman; vice-president.
Mrs. W. H. Wood; secretary. Mrs. F.
B. Buck; treasurer, Mrs. E. E. Jordan;
student welfare convener, Mrs. W. L.
Tjglow; social committee, Mrs. D. Bu
chanan and Mrs. Fraocio Walker; pro
gramme conveper, Mrs. Harry Logan,
flower convener, Mrs. U. H. Lloyd;
membsrship convener, Mrs. H. N
Thomson, and executIve member, Mrs.
W. B. D!ckerlng.

- PRESIDENT KX.INCK

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 4.—At the
special convention to be held in
connection with the formal open
ing of the . new buildings of the
University. of Western Ontario,
honorary degrees will be conferred
anion others on t]ie following:

Principal Cutrie. of MrGill Un’
versity; President L. S. KI’
University of B. C., and Chan
Whiddon, MeMaster Universi
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EPUCATION AIMS
üECTURE- SUBJECT

offi
cers will be held at the monthly
meeting o,f Ward 1 Improvement As-
sociatlon, Point Grey, at 8 o’clock
tonight in the Edith Cavell School,
Twentieth Avenue - West and Ash

- Street. Miss Bollent of -the Univer
- sity of British Columbin, will lec
ture on “New Alms In Education.”
Residents and friends are Invited to
attend. -

New Faculty Staff
Welcomed at U.B.C.
4J RecetjpIJL Dance

1 which has been in operation at
the University of British Co

lumbia for the past several seasons,
early In the autumn Semester of
every year plans an evening recep
tion, when the new members of the
university faculty may have the
opportunity of - meeting theIr fel
low professors. -

Last night in the U. . C. audi
torium this club held;such an affair,
when the president, Mrs. H.- T. J.
Coleman. was assisted in receiving
the guests by Mrs. L. S. Kllnok. A
da-nce followed the more or less in
formal recept.ion. - at. which - were

-

- present the board of governors and
— their wives, as ‘well as the eotlege

staff. -
- -

Among the ‘-new members w’el
‘corned were Mr. John . Bell Dr.
lison Cumning, Dr. C. S. McKee,

-A. 0. McRaØ.of Victoria, Mr.-E. Sin
clair Smith. -Dr. L. S. -Dedricig (from
the U. S. Naval Academy at Aunap
olIn), Mr. 3. G. Spencer (from the
Agricultural College), Mr. Huntley
Sinclair (from Queen’s University)
and H. Henri Chodat.

To Address -Institute ‘Oh
Unemployment

- Jn Britain
-

- Th Vancouver Institute Will be ad
dressed this evening on “Trade and
UnemploymeOt In Great Britain,” by
-Prof. -H. F’. Angus. Just before the
lecture the president, Mr. tv. it, Dun
lop, will recite some dtanzs of Mrs.
-Browning’s poem;”Th Cry of the
Children.” - The meeting will open in
the PhydiOs Building, Tenth avenue
and Willow Street, at 8:15.

Schools Survey Is
Advocated by Dean

To Get Degree

j

- -

Philosopher-Guide
Fried tQ Girls

!kJJ -i

--1
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BARRIE AS DRANATIST
IE OF [ECTURE

-v

Prof... F. G. C. Wood Gives
Intresting Address Before

Scottish Society.
The Scottish Soolety àf Vancoyrer

and friends, filled the rotunda of Glen
coe Lodge Tuesday night, when Prof.
F. G.’ C. Wood of the University of
British Columbia tctured In happy
conversatio1

- style an Barns’s per
SOnality and habits, and on his niquo

• quality in the drama.
Touching on the author’s excessive

Shyn, his ffltal devotion, and his
magnetic attraction of• friends like
fl. L.. S. and Meredith in literature,
and. Charles- Fronman in theatrical
produetlon,. the speaker reviewed
many of ‘the plays in their various
settings; socja.j plays like “rhe Ad
mirable Cnlchton,” and “What Every
Woman Knows”; plays of whimsical
humorous beauty like ‘Peter Pan,”
“Allce-sIt-by-the.flre,” a.nd “A Kiss
for Cinderella..” and a. number of mas
terly one-act plays.

In general the lecturer found four
qualities pervading the work of Barrie
In the field of drama: The exquisite
mingling of smiles add tears; humor;
chivalry to women; recollection of
childhood. A vein of satire, such as
on a vogue set by Pinero’s produe

• tjons was also referred to with point.
In dealing with the latest of the

one-act plays, “The Old Lady Shows
Her Medals,” Prof. Woad diSclOsed,
as at other points In the evening, his
Tbeptan aptitude apd knowledge of
stagecraft, and at his yeucst Miss
Jessie Robettson and Mr. R. A. Hood

• read a portion of the play in dialogue
rorm.

• A’ codlal Vote of thanks *as paa€ed
to the leátürer, and In moving and see
ndipg it Mr’ Dunlop and Mr. ‘Btuce
added interestIng reminiscences of the
Barrie family in arly days.

Mis Rachel Hendereon and Mr.
Lorimer contributed songs which were
encoiLed, and lIss Mary M. Hoo&
L A. 13., was accompanist during most

F.. pftbe evening, ‘which was closed with
.tho National Anthem.

EDITh OA’VELff P.-TA. -

Dr. Sage gave a talk on the “His
tory of B. C,” at the neetIng yester
day of the Edith Cavell P.-T. A. in
the school. Vocal solos were given
-by Mr. H. Gostick and Mrs. P. Ryan.
The picture for the best attendance
was won by Mr. Smith’s class.

PROSPECTING TO BE
TOPIO LE$TJjR!

S. M. e
mining department of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, will speak
tonight on “General Prospecting”
at the second class of the night
school course on th rudiments of
mining which Is being conducted by
the Vancouver night schools in con
junction with the B. C. Chamber of
Mines. The lecture will be held in
the Technical School at the corner
of Homer and Dunamuir st’reets, be..
ginning at 7:10 p.m.

Last night the winter series of
mining addresses was introduced
with a well-attended meeting in the
same building. Some of the leading
men in the mining industry will de
liver the lectures which will make
up the course.

Dr. W. I.. Uglo’of the University
of British Columbia will, give another
of his interesting- addresses On ele
mentary geology and mining, this eve
ning -at the third of’the mlniiig class
series now being given under the aus
pices of the B. C. Chamber of Mines.
The class will be in the geological
halt of the U.B.C.,- corner Tenth and
Laurel’ eet.- :,,‘.

,,

Canadian Authors c-”

Hear Prof. A. F. B. Clark
Of particular literary interest

was the address delivered be
fore the members of the Vancou
ver branch of the Canadian Auth
or’s Association by Professor A. F.
B. Clark, Ph. D., at Glencoe Lodge
recently. The subject dealt with
by the lecturer was “Benedetto
Croce, and the New Criticism.” In
t particularly lucid manner the
speaker told of the various changes
which the methods of criticism
have undergone from the time when
all works were judged undevia
tingly by the standards set by old
Greek writers,—down to the pres
ent day, when the strikingly ori
ginal views of the great Italian
scholar Beneddetto Croce are being
given to the world.

In the clays of the Greek writ
ers, the speaker explained, a tra
gedy was expected to be a tragedy
throughout, with no hint of re
deeming humor,—llkewise a comedy
must be purely comedy, while all
great poets wrote epic poems.

It was in the Tudor period that
Shakespeare came, utterly disre
garding all those old rules, and
proving that it was possible ex
quisitely to combine laughter with
tears,

The lecturer illustrated his
talk by. reading, with a very real
sense of humor, passages from
Sterne’s “Tristrarn Shandy,” from
Kipling. Professor Clarke dealt at
length with the fascinating theor
ies of Croce, who demands that the
writer, artist, or musician be
judged individually upon the mer
its and sincerity of the message he
imparts, rather than on the manner
of his expression of that message.

Island of Malta
Described to Club

Bj Deaii Brock

MALTA, the link between the
East and West, with its
wealth of architecture and

storehouse of historic and prehis
toric relics, was the subject of an
intensely interesting address, sup
plemented with sterecptican views,
by Dean W. R. Brock of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, be
fore the Methodist Women’s Edu
cational Club at the Mount Pleas
ant Methodist Church yesterday
afternoon.

Malta. the speaker showed, owes
its importance to its geographical
position and through this position
has come under the influence Of
many nations. Three qualities
standout through its many changes;
pliability, stability and the deep
religious instinct. The first in
that it bent to its various con
querors, the second that it retained
its individuality and last, the vast
number of churches that are found
everywhere.

Dean Brock outlined the history
of Malta, under the influence of
the Knights of the Cross, and
showed views of the wonderful
fortifications erected by the knights
and other examples of architecture.
The speaker spoke of the’ traces
of civilization before the coming of
the Knights of tIle Cross, which are
found in the Roman villas, in the
name of the Island, which comes
from a Greek word, In relics of the
Bronze Age, which dates back 3,000
years, and of the Stone Age.

The island has many wonderfully
constructed temples dating back to
the Stone Age, and the speaker
showed many vie’cs of a marvellous
subterranean temple which is
thought to have been used as a
treasury -and dwelling by the
priesthood.

Fii
uean oieman . -‘

Holes In One
At Point Grey

pLA’flNG In a twosome with Br,
— P. C. Dunlop at the Point Grey
Golf and Country Club on Wednes
day morning, Dean H. 3’. T. Coleman
of the University of B. C. joined the
ranks of the “Hole-in-one Club”
when he teed off at the fourteenth
hole, the bail sailing clear as a die
to the green and on to the cup. Zt
is- a drive of 140 yards.

The Varsity man was heartily’
congratulated by h1 opponent. Both
pla3’ers are tee-totailers.

History and Life
At Malta Shown

By Lantern Views
Jiean 1?, W. Brock Gives Inter

esting Lecture to Members
Of Educational Club.

• Vivid descriptions of the stirring
times when Malta held a most impor
tant place in .th history of the Medi
tCrranean, owing entirely to Its geo
graphical pOsition, together with views
of Its splendid military slructurg and
architectural gems, were given in the
illustrated talk by Dean It. W. Brock
of the University of rit1h Columbia
at the regular meeting of the lietho.
dirt Women’s Educational Clul on
Tuesday afternoon, at the Mount
Pleasant Methodist Church. As the
outpost of civilization, Malta held in
past tImes an important place, and
still dOes, In the military considera
tions of Great Britain. “A city built
for gentlemen by gentlemen” is the
saying attributed to an aid writer,
who knew the principal city of Val
letta. Dean Brock claimed Thack
eray’s description of the place written
eighty years ago, was as true at the
present day.
Obaracteristios,

A homogeneous race, the Maltese
a till cling to their ld tratt1ons and’
customs, the women still wearing the
old-time’ “Ealdetta,” or picturesque
headgear.

Malta became a, colony of Great
ilritaui by self-determination, or re
quest. and not by conquest Securing
help agà.in.st the French, the people
liked the British so well that they in
sisted on them remaining. The chief
characteristics of the race are, accord
ing to Dean Brock, pliability, depth
and force, capacity for hard work, but
a yearning for dreamy ease, and a deep
religious feeling. , This latter trait is
exmphtfied in the many church feat!
i:alS which are rIgidly obstVved. For
thCs0, the churches themselves are
decorated, and the pe.Sants wear fancy
and wonderful costumes tot’ the
parades.
Bieign Of the nights.

“But it iS of the time of the Knights
of Malta, that the Maltese spe4k
most,” said tile speaker. “The wonder
ful buildings of the knights, who also
fortified the island, are now put to
good use. The marvellous church of
St. John, with its sIlver gates, is still”
admired the world over for its beauti
ful frescoes end tapestries.” Dean
Brock recalled the reigns of the



U.8.C. Wil Have
Representation at

Portland Stock Show
The Faculty of Agriculture held 1t

annual banquet Wednesday night in
the Elysium Hotel. The principal
speakers were Dean F. M. Clement,
Prof. Wilfred Sa’dler and Mr. Dal
Graucr, president of the student body.
Mr. Fcrgus Mutrie contributed a piano
solo and Messrs. Tommy Wilkinson
and J. C, Nelson rendered a duet, with
Miss Mime accompanying.

The annual stock judging competi
tion in the Pacific International Live
stock Expositloil will be held in Port
land on November 1. Dean Clement
last night announced the personnel of
the teams iwlio will represent B.C. in
this competition.

The general animal husbandry team I
will consist of Messrs. A. W. Aylard,
G. W. Challenger, E. B. Fraser, L. A.
Murphay and J. C. Nelson, while
Messrs. G. P. WIlkinson, J. B. Mc
Curragh and G. M. Dynes represent
B.C. in the dairy cattle judging team.

Prof. Sadler has suggested that, in
addition, a team in dairy products be
sent as he has several able men for
such a team. Dean Clement stated
that the matter was under considera
tion by the Faculty of Agriculture and
would probably be laid before the
board of governOr. Should this pro
posal be accepted British Columbia I
would be represented by three teams
capable of n,aintaining the high stand
ãrd set by stock judging teams in pee
yioUs years.
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VARSITY LECTURES
lULL REBROADCAST

Dean Clement Will Begii
, $eries On Tuesday
r0 Evening.
xtending Its field of service tC

Brltish Columbia broadcast llstener
to educational features, The Province
radio station CKCD now announces
series of agricultural lectures pre
sented under the auspices of the Col
lege of Agriculture of the University
of British Columbia.

Tuesday, December 10, at :45, the
initial lecture, “Some Phases of Agri’
cultural Policy in British Columbia”
will be given by F. M. Clement, dean
of the faculty of agriculture.
Twelve lectures, spread over twelve
weeks, embracing diverse aspjects of
agriculture, will be given, each by a
specialist of the University staff, as
follows:

Tuesday, December l0—”Some Phases
• of Agricultural Policy in British
Columbia.” By F. M. Clement, dean
of the faculty of agriculture.

Tuesday, January 6—’The Relative
• Positions of Field Crops.” By P. A.

Boving, professor of agronomy.
Tuesday, January 1l—”Winter Dairy-

lug.” By H. M. King, professor of

animal huenandrY.
Tuesday, January 20—”The Milk Ton

Drink” By Willrid Sadler, pro
fessor of dairying.

Tuesday, January 27—”A Box of
Berries.” By A. F. Bares, associ
ate professor of horticulture.

Tuesday. February 3—”Poultry Breed-
lag and Selection.” By V. S. As
rnundson, assistant professor of
poultry husbandry.

Tuesday, February 10.—”The DIstr
bution and Sale of British Columbia
Farm Products.” By F. M. Clement,
dean of the faculty of agriculture.

Tuesday, February 17.—”Soil Fertllity
Results.” By P. A. Boving, profes
sor of agronomy.

Tuesday. February 24.—”The Meat
Industry of the PacifIc Northwest.”

By H. M, King, professolr of animal
• husbandry.

• Tuesday, March 3. — “Pasteurized

Milk.” Py Wllfrid Sadler, professor

of dairying.
Tuesday. March lO.—-”HoW to Grow

Fruit bn Your Fruit Trees.” By A.

Ti’. Bares- associate profeSsOr of

hortIcUlture. V

Tuesday, March 17.—’Poultry Farm
Management.” By E. A. Lloyi, pro

fessor of poultry husbandry.

Stevenson says somewhere, in point

of criticism, that it is not taste which

is common but honesty which is rare.

Both uallties were shown last night

by V Professor W. L. Macdonald of the

English department in the University,
V

in lecturing to a large audience of the

Scottish Society of Vancouver and;

friends in Glencoe Lodge, Professor
Henderson presiding.

The speaker prefaced with a fine
appreciation of Stevenson’s person-’
ality, essentially Scotch, yet with a

volatile color; his gospel of happiness

in personal and vicarious effort; his

cherished imagination as a refuge

from the bitter handicaps of disease;

his moral Influence the more effec

tivo because of self stricture.

In a sense he was both a realist and

idealist, and unlike other romantic
writers he avoided the obvious field

V

of the master passion and the Middle

Ages, but sought his romantic ma

terial from the Scofland of the eigh

teenth century.
a*e

Reviewing Stevenson’s versatile
work the lecturer held that neither

the author nor the discriminating

reader would regard his poetry, de

spite some fine features, as a basis

of lasting fame, and that his essays,

with all their brilliance—at times even
V

dazaling—had the defect of an obtrud- V

ing consciousness of style tompared V

with the essays of Lamb and Mon

taigne, in which naturalness merged
V

like the
shadow line in a paInting

With critical appreciation
of the

author’s short stories, the speaker said

that it is as a novelist that H. L.
S.:

will appeal to posterity, and that

though his vogue has been much’ de

preciated in the past fifteen years It

is again in the ascendant.
professor

MacDonald named as the

greatest of the novels. “Treasure;
V Island,” “Kidnapped,” “Ebb-Tide,” and

the unfinished “Weir of Hermiston,”
remarking on the steady advance from
Incident to character analysis as mI
“Kidnapped” and “The Master of Bal

lantrue.” and on the virtual certainty

of greater thingS to come had death
not claimed him in the early prime

of life.
a * •

V

In an interesting conioariSOfl be

tween Scott and Stevenson, the lec
surer said that whIle the wisard, with
an eapansive gunlus, filled his Canvas
with figures, at times with an easy
carelessness, Stevenson was the
greater artist In his concentration.

During the evening illustrative
songs added to the interest of the lec
ture. Miss Wardhaugh sang “Bed in
Summer,” “Land of Counterpane.”
‘My Shadow,” and “Foreign Children”;
Miss Melville sang “The Swing,’
Vere Go the Boats?” and “Sing Me

Song of a Lad That Is Gone”—most
of these from “A Child’s Garden of
Verse.” the concluding number being
fitly “The Reetulem,” by Mr. W. R.
Dunlop.

A cordial vote of thanks was passed
to the lecturer, and a similar compli
ment to the singers and Miss Mary
Rood, L.A.B.. who accompanied. The
ational Anthem closed the evening..

“
TEA FOR STUDENTS1I

On Wednesday afternoon the
Faculty Women’s Club will enter
tain at tea in honor of the third
year girls of the U.B.C. Receiving
the guests will be Mrs. L. S. Klinck.
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman and Miss Le
nOra Irwin. president of the chas.
Presiding at the tea tables will be
Mrs. Lpw, Mrs. Seyer, Mrs. H. P.
Archibald and Mrs. Malcolm Knapp.

FACUl’y CLUB
An interesting I’ecture on “Flem

ish Art”, was given by Dr. Mack
Eastman of the University of B. C.
Monday evening in the Physics
Building, under the auspices of the
Faculty Wonen’s Club. Dr. East
man showea slides of Flemish
sculpture and early paintings, in
cluding the work of Rubens, sup
pleme-nting these with his historical
allusions and quotations from the
poets of Flanders.

PROF. SADLER WINS I
DILMA E4ITI

Profe.so ilfrid a e , hea ofI
the department of dairying at the
Unversity of B. C. has been
awarded the diploma of merit fol
lowing his research work in milk,
butter and cheese by the Inter
national Dairy Exhibition held at
Milan, Italy, inApril. Mr. Sa41r V

is well known locally for his work Iin dairy products and took a keen
interest in the exhibition in Milan,
which was held under the patron-
age of Professor Dott C. Gorini. It
is belIeved that he is the first Cana
dian that has received such an

V

honor.

Professor to Give V

‘ Lecture on China V

Prof. S. J.VSChofjeld of the. University of B. C,, who has recentlyreturned from an extended tour ofChina, will give an illustrated leclure on th• subject in the physics
iassroom, Laur.l Street ad Peath

U.B.C. Agricultural
Staff Visits 500

V

•

‘v’-( Farms In Province
uring’ the past summer more than

500 farms in various parts of the
prouijncë wCrevislted by members of
the agricultural staff of the Univr
sity Of British Columbia in connec
tion with their farm survey work.

-In making the farm survey a coin
pleteV record of the receipts and ex
penditures f each farm is taken. Tim
data is compiled during the winter
months, and the economic conditions
of the farms are then determined.

The trend of the findings to daIs
Indicates an improvement of conditions
In generaL This is particularly
marked in the poultry industry which
is now in a healthy condition.

A complete analysis of the result
of the



ScHOoL SURVEY
‘4ThEARS iTS CLOSE
J’FI Putman and Dr. G. M.
Weir of the Educational Survey’
Commission, will meet representa
tivcs of the B. C. Trustees’ Associa
tion at 2 o’clock in the school board
offices, when the latter body will
make suggestions to be considered
in the commission’s final report.

Dr. Weir said yesterday that
several other organizations had yet
to present recommendations to
them, and there remained a little
more survey work in Vancouver
city. lie expected, however, that
December 20 would lee an end to
the initial work of the survey, and
then the commission would set
about making its report. This last
would take several months to com
plete and he did not expect any an
nouncement as to the findings
would be made until next spring.

KL1NCK TO SPEAK
BEFORE ENGINEERS

cat o
Professional Engineers will be in
annual session today at the Hotel
Vancouver. • The onvenUon will
open at 9:30 a:m. when E. B. Bry
done-Jack, president, will review,
the work of the past year. The
delegates will be welcomed by
Mayor W. ft Owen after which
Capt. Ian Mackenzie, M,.LA., will
deliver an address on “The Engineer
and the Dreamer.” -

At the noon luncheon, the guest
will be President I, S.. Klinck of

— the University of British Columbia,
-who will speak on ‘ome Aspects

of Engineering Education.”
Consideration of measures for

the training of youth and protec
tion of the community will occupy
,th afternoon business session, wit’i
election of officers.

Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Minister
of Public Works, will be the guesi
and speaker at the evening dinner,
commencing at 7:30 o’clock.

COURSE WON’T
BE’CURThuLED
Ibdc—----- 4Z4
fflgjfleerjflgTuitiofl Waste
of Money, President Kllnck

Dosri’t Believe It
Although eonzlderable pressure

has been brought to bear with the
ob3ect of eliminating or at least
curtailing courses’in civil engineer
ing at the University of B.C. and the
giving of more attention to mechan
ical, chemical, geological and fores
try engineering, t is not the Inten
tion of the Faculty of Applied
Science to permit any one branch
of science to benefit at the expense
of another, said President I. S.
Kfluck, president of the University
of B. C., during the course of an ad
dress at a luncheon tendered him
ty the Association -of -Prof-essional

-
- Engineers, Saturday.

Re said the claim had been made
that it was a waste of public monies
to -develop the engineering depart
ment at the university and added
that he did not mind having his
name associated with such alleged
waste.
“lit e ng:..th. inzportãnt

part engineering ,-waa ta.king in this
province, hèrneptioflédthat the -dë
‘veôpmeflt -of practically every re
source in? the - - prOvince, depended
enti,rely ,,on -applied science. - - -

Methodist TVomeii
Hear Address By

• v’\,,Dearz M. L. Bollert
• ‘ ‘ T S the girl of today different

from the girl of the past?”
This often-asked question

was discussed yesterday afternoon
by Miss M, L. Bollert, Dean of
Women of the University of B.C.,
in an address entitled “What The
Average Girl Needs,” before the
Methodist Women’s Educational
Club at Wesley Church.

The fact that the modern girV
powders her nose-in public, is seem-,
ingly anxious to be away from
home, and has great self-assurance,1Miss Bollert thinks does not provethat she is more frivolous or bold
than her grandmother was, but
that the age in which she is living
makes it possible for her to be morefrank in everything she does.

“If the girl is living In a newand more intricate world,” the,speaker said, “she needs to be better pr3pared to cope with it, than-in the past. - She must be guided tonot only feel the opportunities,
but also the responsibilities,, andone of the essential things in hertraining is education to teach herto’ co-operate with the people surrounding her. Co-operation that isnot only passive but aggressive forthe good others.” -
RUST BE FIPfED TO WORE: -

Dean Bollert then outlined fourother needs of the modern girl:That she must be fit-ted for workto which she is best adapted; giventraining in the use of her leisure,in which she should have an interest that absorbs her- and gives herthe greatest pleasure; training inhealth habits and development ofher ethical character. -

i
--

Dean of Women Gives
Interesting Adddress

Miss M. L. Bollert, M.A., Speaks
Before Methodist Women’s

Educational Club
Dealing with the changes of the

times and pointing out that this was
an age of progression, Miss H. L.
Bollert, M.A., who addressed a
meeting of the Methodist Women’s’
Educational Club on Thursday- af
ternoon on phases of a girl’s life,
told her audience that the girl of
today was very little different from
the girl of the past.

Miss Bollert took as her subject
“What the Average Girl Needs,”
and stated that the fact that the
average girl powders her nose in
public, and in every way appears to
have greater self-assurance,, does
not for one moment point out that
she is worse than her sisters of

I generations ago. It proves, she con
tended, simply that the age in
which she is living makes it possi

- ble f or her to be more frank - in
everything she does.

A New World
The speaker pointed out that if a

I girl were living in a new and more
intricate world, she needed to be

- better prepared to cope with new
situations, and must be guided not
Only to feel the responsibilities but
also the opportunities; the great
essential being the training in a
spirit of co-operation with those
around her.

Everyday Needs
Dean Bollert outlined, four other

needs ‘of the modern girl: That she
must be fitted for work to which
she is beat adapted; given training
in the use of her leisure, in which
she should have an interest that
absorbs her and gives her the
greatest pleasure; training in health
habits and development of her
ethical character,

An interesting program was given’
by Miss Dorothy Cotton and Miss
Gussie Brooking, accompanied by
Mrs. E,A. Davis and Mrs. C. D.
Gillanders.

Tea was served from a prettily
decorated table at which Mrs Ak-
hurst and Mrs. F. T. Schooley pre
sided, assisted by Mrs. J. Y. Bam
bridge, Mrs. A. C. McColl, Mrs.
William Hanson and Mrs Parkin
-son.

- Mrs. B. 0. Clarke presided. - -

Dean M. L. Bllert Speaks to
Members of the Edu
‘‘c1ationaJ Club.

“The girl of today is living in adifferent world from that experiencedby the girl of yeiterday, and -this factmust be cons’ldered when her education is planned. ShØ needs very careful preparation for her part In theworld’s work, because she Is goingInto a larger freedom and will have- awider outlook than her sister of forsner days. Then, too, she ‘must beguided into this new world very carefully so that she may realize not onlyher great opportunity, but also ‘herresponsibility.” This statement wasmade by Dean ilL L. Bollert, at the’regular meeting of the MethodistWomen’s Educational Club, held onThursday afternoon at Wesley Cburh,Mi-s. B. 0. Clarke presiding.
Miss Bollert meptioned the new slogan In educational matters, that of“Education for living with other,”and declared that the average girl Oftoday should be taught co.oIprationin all its phases, and further that sheshould be trained to bear her part ofthe econonlie load. In this connectionthe speaker thought that for many‘years home-making would still be thechief occupation and vocation of girls.

Shottl e Taught.
The girl of the present should be’taught how to use her leisure withprofit to herself; she must be shownsome great interest that will provesnthralling to her, aside from her line’f regular endeavor, For this purpose, recreational leaders’ clasSes are)eing established, the speaker said, sohat th! work might be accomplishedszore fully. Further tra.Inirig shouldie provided for the girls I healthiabits. The development of the etlllc4lbharacter or inner control Ia a veryvital part of the girls education, according to Dean Bollert, who stressedthe need of giving all young people agreat purpose M life, something thatwill prove to them to b really Worthwhile,

D2ffereut World.
The obvious difference between theenvironment of the girl of today andher sister of



PROF. BOVING W1LL
SPAQ EJJGN1CS
P.

a
omy at the Univtrsity of BritishColumbia, will address the Vancon
vre Institute, Thurday night on thesubject “Breeding and the State.”

Professor floving will discuss the
pace of eugenics in government and
the necessity for some eugenic
plan among the civilized peoples
of the world.

Professor P. A. 8ovnp, U.B.C..
will lecture before the Vancouver
Institute in the physics classroom,
Tenth-avenue and Laiel street, to
night at 8:15 oclock. C- U -‘If- -

University Club
Hears Dr. Sedgwick
4qLurdayninq

O great inter y eve -
tug wa the Christmas meet
ing at the University Women’s

Club, at the home of Miss B. Per
kins, 4850 Granvlfle Street. when
members of the University Club,who are graduates of Daihonsle
University, were tne hostesses.

Dr. G. G. Sedgwick, the speaker ofthe eventng, reviewed “The Danceof Life,” by Havelock Ellis, whopresents human life as an art in allof the characteristic phases: Science,writing, religion and morals. Allhuman activities are essentiallyartistic in nature, according to Mr. -Ellis. Primitive man made his lifean art instinctively and civilizedman should make it so consciously.This conception of art in life, theauthor thinks, is the only posslb’leone, in a world constantly changingand that demands constantly changing viewpoints. He shows that thedance was an original huma.n art.
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. W.McKay presided at the urns andwere assisted by Miss Mary McKenzie Miss Gra’e Burns, Miss I.Browne, Miss Kate McNtven andMiss E. Perkins. An attractive programme of piano numbers was givenby Miss Florence Chapin and vocalby Miss Kate MeNiven.

Among those present were Mrs.J. W. de B. Farris, Mrs. H. H. Stewart, Mrs. G. L. Hodgins, Mrs. R. P.Steeves, Mrs. J. Stewart Jamieson,Miss Isabel Harvey, Miss I. MacInois, Mrs. A. Warner. Miss M. L.Bollert, Miss Grace 13o1’lert. MissElla Perkins, Miss Alice Perkins,Miss Mary Mek.enzie, M5S CL,Wu,Miss Grace Burns. Miss A. B.Janaieson, Ms. Drummond. Miss KateMcNiven, Miss Florence Chapin. MissM.. Agnew, Miss V. McAulay. Miss I.Clemens, Miss Doris Lee, Miss LaurieBrowne, Mrs. John Nicholson. Mrs.
- B. Stewart, Miss Stella ‘McGuire, Mrs.Clemens, Mrs. Ellis. Miss Conrad,Miss Janet 3reig and others.

DFIiN COLEMAN TO SPEAK
Dean H. T. J. Coleman, of the tint

vers’ity, wiil address the Kiwanis
Club at ‘their luncheon on Thursday
at the Hotel Vancouver. His subjectwill be ‘A Christmas Message.”
There will be carol singing led by

CharUe Plant
.

DEAN SAYS SANTA
CLAUS IS UN CITY

Good
of Vancouver!

There Is a real Santa Claus and
he will be very -active during the
coming Christmas season.

Dean B. T. J. Coleman of the
University of BnitlsI Columbia isauthority for the statement thatthe dispenser of good things during the festive season is a reality.He believes In him sincerely himself, he told members of the Xi-3 wants Club on Thursday.

Thirty boys, wards of the KiwanisBig Brother movement, were special guests at the luncheon. - Eachboy received a gift book.
A subscription taken up amongthe members for the club’s Christmas Cheer Fund brought in $650.

Though the announcement has
not yet appeared, and I have not
been able at the moment to get in
touch with the author, I am given
to understand that West’s ad
mirable world history (of which
Dr. Mack Eastman has written
about a third) has just been
accepted for use in the schools
of Alberta.

.

S S 5-.

This is particularly good news,
not only because Itis a compliment
to one of our unLverstty profes
sors but because It means that
the High School pupils of Al
berta ‘.lI now share with the
High School pupils of British
Columbia the advantages which
the study of such a history means
In the matter of getting an ade
quate grip of the evolution of
the human race down to our own
times, and particularly because it
will enable them to get some
perspective of the World War
and what it means through the
medium of the lucid and com
prehensive section written by
Dr. Eastman - himself.

Forum Names
‘‘ ‘‘New Officers
Officers of the Open Forum for1925 were elected at the meetingheld Sunday afternoon In First Congregational Church, as follows:
Hon. President, Pastor of. FirstCongregational Church.
President, Prof. C. H. Hill-Tout.First Vice-President. Dean H, T.1. Coleman.
Second Vice-President. Dr. LyleTelford.
Third Vice-President, C. M. Wood-worth.
Secretary Treasurer, K. G. Beta-brook.

-

Executive: Dr. N. Allen, chairman
- of programme committee; John Ridlngton, chairman of publicity committee; Victor Ackroyd, chairman-otmanagement- committee; one representative to be appointed by FirstCongregational Churcn.

GEOLOGISTS HONOR
DEAN R. W. BROCK

N. Y., Dec. 31—Prof.William B. Scott of PrincetonUniversity has been, elected president of the Geological Socelty ofAmerica, it was announced todayatsessions of the thirty-seventh anuualconvention, -being held at CornellUniversity. He succeeds Dr. Waide.mar Lindg.ii of Brookhne, Mass.Other elections included: Firstvice-president, Reginald W. Brock
s1 Yaacctil’er C.,,- - - - . -

1fl7
Miss - MaryX,. ollnrt, dean ofwomen at the University of rltIehColumbia. will ddres. the- RotaryClubrna Tuesday. The gathering willbe known as a “dad nnd .dsighter day,”all members being asked to bring theirCsughtèrs Over 5 years to the meeting.

Th Strain sisterS will rencer mis1calnumberS, Miss Velma Tyler will give apisno- solo, and Mr Fred Mars willappear In a planologue. Mr. B. L.
---

-Gardner will be seen in a sleight-of-hand performance.
‘,

Ptofessor Schofield
Speaks On Chinese at

Meeting of Institute
Hsuan, boy Emperor’ of China, wasrather glad to be

- deposed threeweeks ago, in the op[niou of Prof. S. J.Schofield of the University of BritishColumbia. -Prof. Schofield, -at theVancouver Institute Thursdy evening.showed a series of pictures taken byhimself during a year’s stay in theancient empire. - H returned
-summer. -

-.- With a group o’ pictures of th Emperor himself, taken by Prof. Schofieldunobtrusively whlid the young manwas assistipg ‘twoof his wl’vesfr5ma, barge near the summer. palace. Peking, he explained that this had beenthe first - time the lad had- been allowed away from the confines of thewinter palace. Hsuan was’ now enjoying, comparative freedom
- In

- hisfather’s native village.
In - ‘the course of. an entertainingtaut, Prof. Schofield was able to explain why Vancouver Chinese oftenwalk single file. He said that In theirnative country they used the paddy- fields as roaas and four no room towalk two abreast.

-Views of Peking, Ting-Pen; Hongkong - and South China centres wereshown. Prof.- Schofield introduced hispictures by a carefully-prepared address on Chinese history and ‘cutOm

VARSITYBOARDE
Il APPOINTS THREE

The Board of Governors of theUniversity of British Columbia an
nounces the following appointmentsto the teaching staff of the University:

Frank H. Wilcox, A.B., Ph.D., asassistant professor in the department of English:
Dr. Charles S. McKee, as speciallecturer in bacteriology from Jan.1, 1925 to May 15, 1925.
Dr. A. 0. McRae, as special lecturer In philosophy, from Jan. 22,1925, to May 22, 1925.
The committee on prizes andscholarships recommended acceptance the gift of five three-yearscholarships, each of annual valueof $1200, made by the lieutenant-governor with the object of devel

oping in Canada a wider knowledgeof the people of France, while making available to British Columbia inparticular the culture and science
specially developed in France.

California University
Graduate Appointe4

To U.B.C. English Staff
Dr. Frank H. Wilcox of the Univer.

sity of California, has been appointed
assistant professor In the department
of English at the UnIyørIty of EnttisltColumbia. aord1ng to an announcement by the board of governors.Dr. Wilcox graduated from the Universjty of Cllfornla In lOb?. Fromthen uptil the end of the war hoserved overseas with



108 A BOOK
“1 8peak my opinion freely of all

Mags, eve’s of thvae that. perhapo
exceed my capacity. and that I ‘to
not Conceive to &, in any wwe,
under my jurzscjiotion.”—Mcmialgne

By G. G. SEDGWICK,

T
HE death of Conrad leaves Mr.
John Galsworthy e.astly fore
most among practisiug writers
of English fiction. Perhaps

the Intelligentsia would not call him
so, for he Is not an “advanced”
artist doing Incomprehensible things
to flatter the subtlety of modern
Athenians who must always be wor
shipping some unknown god. He is
dellghtfuHy comprehensible and he

Is distinctly In the classic nglish

tradition. For suavity and brilliance

of style, for delicacy of invention.

for deftness of technique, for acute

ness of observation, for profound

sense of character playing against
brackground, he has no superior.

And as for what Mr. Mantailni would

would call the dernn’d total of these
virtues, he has no equal.

Alongside Tze Forsyte Saga—with
the single exception of 1)e La Mare’s
exquisite forms—other contemporary
fictions seem, at one point or
another,, clumsy and inept “un
taught knaves, unmannerly.” Gals-

worthy may be. as Mr. Hugh Wal
pole has been pleased to say,
strangled In the grip of Turgenev:
if so. by all means Let us pray for
more of such euthanasia.

In sheer artizansblp. It In nothing

else, “The White Monkey,” his new

est book, does not fail below the pre
ceding parts of the Saga. A reades

gets trom It a sense of mastery. of
mastery Indeed that tends to become
facile. When It began to appea! in
serial form, lovers of the Saga were
troubled. How could he keep to the
level he had already reached? do
not think he has done so. BUt the
defect resides in a certain failuse of
imaginative power, not in the out
ward workmanship. At the very
[east, “The White Monkey” enter
tains the inteligence.

The Forsyte Saga, as published in
one book, left off with the niarriage
of Fleur L”orsyte to Michael Mont,
and with a notice that the Victorian
instinct of property was wearing
thin, that its hc,uso was “to let.”
The new book picks up the thread
t that point. It goes on to p!cture
“youth after the war” and the “di’s

iilusionntent of present-day young
people.” So says the publishers’
jacket. Past events and people in
the Saga keep emerging at varlous
points. But no reader need be
frightened away. “The White
Monkey” stands on It’s own feet. and
it can be read with pleasure, like all
its predecessors. by Itself.

The title is, of course, symbolic.
‘The White Monkey” is a Chinese

FciEulty Women’s
Has Guest
Day Tuesçlay

Tuesday was “Guest Day” at the

I’aculty Women’8 Club of the Univer
sity and the afternoon was spent at

the home-of the president, Mrs. H. T.

I. Coleman, in Kerrisdale. The rooms
s’ere attractreely decorated In the

University colors of blue and gold and

uuslcal numbers were given by Mrs.

W. S. Seyers, Mrs. Detderlch, Mrs.

Uglow and Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. Harry
Logan arranged the programme.

The social committee had charge of

the tea and presiding at a table centred
with yeildw flowers and flanked with

lighted tapers, Mrs. L. S. Kinck and

Mrs. E. E. Jordan poured. Ices were

cut by Mrs. W. Wood. Acting as ser
viteurs were Mr’s. H. King, Mrs.
Buchanan, Mrs. F. Walker. Mrs. Vtck

era, Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. J. Henderson,

Mys. Mathews and Mrs. Knapp.
During the afternoon Miss Isabel

Maclnnes, who has just received her

degree of doctor of philoSOphy from
the University of California, was pre
sented with a bouquet by the presi
dent, Mrs. Coleman.

There are three central characiers
—Fleur, her husband Michael, and
Wijfr!d Desert, their “heal man.”
These are your three white monkeys.
Like a naughty chid—or monkey—
F’?eur plays with oranges and fire
in the affections of Michael and Wit
frici. The latter, a more pas’slonate
animal, plays with similar toys in
the love of Fleur and the friendship
of Michael. And Michael himself
stands in the ring somewhat pas
sively. watching rinds thrown about.
himself being one. Lot the genhe
reader not be disturbed; everything
comes out ntcely. Wllfrid goes to
the Orient to cool off and “forget”
—as they have been doing in English
toveis for several centuries——and he
is informed. while there, that he is
godfather to the son of his two
frtends. As they both suggest, god-
fathers are unimportant, “One of
mine,” says Michael. “gave me a
Bible, and the other gave me a wig
ging.”

Two ancient Victorian survivals
gaze upon these monkey’s and their
rind-tearing — old Soames b’or’syte
and Mont’s father. They play the
part of a disillusioned chorus, coin
menting h&piessty and resignedly on
their impious younger world; monu
ments of the stabilities which are
fast being shaken and overturned,
the house of their possession’s not
only ‘to let,” but definitely aban
doned.

Behind the ring of monkeys and
the two old spectators lies a back
ground of worried politics, of unern
ployment. of speculations in the Ger
man mark, of “new movetiieul,’s’ in
paintlng. music and literature. t’hese
backgrounds are never obtrusive as
they are in. say. Philip Git’bs or kose
Macautsy, who write thinly disguised

“history.” They perform theix
proper function—to give bod3 ‘iig.
niffrance and momentum to the
main action.

So far, so good. To tell truth,
this work does not coins up to the
Level of its fellows. The tens,t of
“The Man of Property “ the superb
‘structure of “In Chancry” the mi
pressive historical pageantry of “To
Let,” the grace of the two utterly
lovely interludes—one misses virtue’s
like these in “The White Monkey.”
Perhaps the book may profess to
play only with the surface of things.
But It is just a trille superficial in
itsef. and that Is a different matter.
The “feel” of its surface is very even,
but there are obvious cracks be
neath the varnish. The episode of
the rickety Ricket and his dryad
Victorine is piatnly meant as a foil
for the doings of Michael and Fleur.
But the contrast and the similarity
alike are forced and logically out of
structure. The honest clerk who
gives sway his fraudulent manager
falls sudden.y out of the sky—a sort

of lower middle-class den’s es
nrachiisc. The very method of the
book is thinner. Gaiswortby has
accustomed us to a positive genius
for a singularly effective form of
the dramatic method. He can get us
inside the skin of his people. To
ehane the figure, he can manage to
reveal the ‘stream of their conscious
ness In its very flow, while at the
sante time he keep’s our heads above
Water to observe and criticise th•
movement. This pov,er seenis to be
failIng him. iVe diacuss [Be char
acters Inure, WO actuaiI see them
less. Perhaps this Is what gives the.
book it air of superficial facIlity.

Most of afl we are troubled oy a
weakness at the book’s centre. The
chief people—F’leur, Wilfrid, Mich
ael—get off altogether too easily.
They are amiable people; one loves
them all— e en ‘leur, the selfish lit
tle acquisitàr eating her cake and
having It too. But they play with
fire without getting singed nearly
as much as they must in the nature
of things. To put It another way,
the tit’t part of th book builds up
a tragic situation, and the last part,
for no very clear reason, avoids the
tragic issue. Certainly Galsworthy
does not mean to be a tralltcker in
sentimental miracles, but he comes
perilously near the line.

There Is still Left plenty to enter
tain the intelligence’ The old suav
ity, the olfi deftness of tQuch. the
same acute obseration, the same,
brilliant spurts of wit. The author
knows what he l’s doing, even when
he is doing wrong. If he wishes to
play with surfaces, let hini. Only’
let him also be revereni of the ardu
ous fulness of his great Saga: That
is surely a major glory of English
fiction, and it’s lustre must not be
d!mmed.

By Faculty Club
The first “Guest Day” in the his

tory of the Faculty Women’s Club.
was held on Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman
when the program was contributed
to by Mrs. Coleman, Mrs. Deiderick
Mrs. Uglow and Mrs. Seyers under

the direction of Mrs. H. T. Logan.

A bouquet of flowers was pre

sented to Miss Isobel Macinnes in

recognition of her success in receiv

ing the degree as Ph. D. from the

University of California.
At the tea tables were



GARLTON P.-T.A..
isa Ethel Johns( Te u1.c

spoke on “Hea.lth Education for
Children” at the meeting this week
of Carleton P.-T.A. Mrs. Towe Fe
ported that the nutrition classes
now numbered 16, and nUk was
given during December to 2072
children. coetiug the eum of $62.16.
Delegates appointed to the Com
munity Rail and Playgrounds’ As
socia.tion are Mr. Shurey and Mr.
Smith.. The month’s banner was
won by Miss Watter’ class,

_n757c-—r Attacks Review
SIr,—your rev1ewr of the novel

“Solo” has seized the opportunity
there furnished to make an attack on
what ho calls the “literary chauvin
ism in Canada” and “our protective
tariff against Ideas.” It will ho news
to Canadians to bear that thor is
among them anything chauvlnistio or
that protects against ideas, for there
does not appear to be in Canada even
a decent Canadian patriotism. The
whole trend appears to b to look
slightingly upon that which Is local
or Canadian and to gush over that
Which is brought in from elsewhere.
From the text used in the common
Schools to those of the University. in
cluding their llbraries there is mani
fested a discrimination against the
product of Canadian brains and Cana
dian publishers, and Dr. Sedgewidk’s
remarks explain why.

It is noteworthy that he did not un
dertake to review the book until he

• had seen that it had been “published
and read and noticed with respect in
England.” There is certainly no Ca
nadIan literary chauvinism or even a
moderate Canadlaniem shown in the

.curi’jeulum or lectures of the U. B. C.,
of which the reviewer is a shining
light. It must have been solely be.
cause of the glamor of “made in Eng
land” that induced the U. B. C. to have
as a literary teat a hodge-nodge of
verses called ‘Poems of Today,” com
prising such stuff as Juggling Jerry
and Drake’s Drum. A book of better
Canadian verse, printed in Canada.
would have received scant consider
ation, but this collection, which re
quires a staid professor and his stu.
dents to spend valuable hours In an
almost futile hunt for Imagined beau
ties thereIn, was actually &dopted as
a text for serIous study. It was an
educational crime—but it was “made
in England.” the Ideas were to be im
ported, and that suMced. Until we
get over that tendency of running to
th mother and grandmother for ldea
instead of encouraging the develop
mene of those of our own people we
shall never make the national progress
We- should make.

But there is one idea which has been
iroughtto u, and which we have not
assimilated as its merits required—it
is that of patriotism, In terms of loveof our native land—Canada.

The students of the U. B. C., In the
Newbolt controversy, showed that they
had -the germ f it, and they caused
for a tlmc a stirring in the dry bones.
Their iiistinct was right i defining
their patriotism as being a love for.
Canada, as may be shown by quota.
tins from eminent writers, ancient
and modern, expressing their senti
ments regarding the natural feelings
towards one’s native land. Expres
sions of opinion by Canadian writers
will not do because there are so many,
like Dr. Sedgewick. who thinh worthy
of consideration only those writings
which are hoary-whiskered with age
or have th trans-Atlantic stamp.

There are movements In Canada
which indicate the wish of its people
to be more self-reliant than they have
been, for the natural instinct of seven
million native Canadians is to prefer
things Canadian. When this affection
is crystallized in some organized as
sociation it Is almost insulting for a
critic to refer to It as “chauvinism.”

1). H. ELLIOTT.

Science and Religion
Advance Together, Says

., TIV unlYersity Professor
Scieflce and leligloxi have proven

allies, not foes, said Dr. it. H. Clark,
professor of chemistry in the University of British Columbia, before a
Memorial Church meeting Wednesday
night.

lie quoted leading scientists and
prominent pastors in Support of his
theory. Saint Augustine and Charles
Wesley were leaders In two sects who
had shown there was no cleavage,
while Lord Kelvin and Sir Oliver
Lodge had expressed belief in a guid
ing divinity.

Dr. Clark declared that Supcrstitlon
and dogma had at one time opposed
the advance of zcience, many even op
posing Newtons theory of gravitation
on the grounds that it was contrary
to the Divine command.

He believed that the age of super
stitutton was past and that of co.
Operation betweefl science and religion
had come.

I
.—.
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• “I speah nip opiaion freely of alt to be glad, pd most sad of all when
things, evex of those that, perhaps, you learn that life is only a brief
exceed my capaciti, u-nd that 1 do cob, and that your solo, in the ears

• not conceive to be-, hi gfly misc, of God is like a million others,.
under my jzeriediction.”—Moataigne, merged into the blurted, harmonious

- - ihuni of the cosmos.- So much fo
By G. G. SEVGWIOZ. - - ‘- - vanity, boy.”

The original environment or thisHE BOOK of this particular performer is a Nova Scotian village
I moment is sIr. Pierre Coal- on Minas Basin, one of those hamlets

fleet’s novel- “Solo,” published that used to build ships, man them,
and send them everywhere over the

• last spring in London and lately nu- seven seas. These who know such
- uounced by a Toronto house, it places know the truth of the book’s

has been read and noticed with background. Exotic strains from all -

the ends of the earth would gatherrespect in England.
together and blend, more or less, inBut, as far as I know, this is such a village. And a driving, romantic

its first Canadian review. To an restlessness would get into the bones
unprejudiced observer, that would of its young people as they watched -

seem remarkable, In view of the the ships or listened to aeamena
prevailing literary chauvinism. Fot’ stories. -

Mr. Coaifieet is a Canadian, educated. Paul himself haS a French strain
as far as schooling goes, in Vancou- in his blood, be lived the first year of
ver and Montreal, and the scene of his life on shipboard. Its father died
“Solo” is in large part pitched in Can- on his barnue, the Brandywine. And
ada. True, lie has had the bad for- his Aunt Verona, herself a thwartefi
tune, or grace. to study men and the genius of a musician, brings up the
world at large; and, worse, t pubiih boy in an atmosphere of music. French
this novel and a former One in Eng- and German literature, and a complete
land. Consequently ho ha.s collided spiritual emancipation.
with our protective tariff against This woman, a superbly-drawn char-
ideas. Now that he has found a Cs.- acter, strikes the dominant not of

the novel. A. terrible dtsaster hadnadian publisher, nd is contributing
broien her own career and sent herto home industry, peChapS he will

achieve sonie notice iii his native homeward to a secluslop in which she

Whether- o not be carea I do not ilves for the sake of her nephew and
know. I am sure that be would scorn tl3e genius that is In him. t s ah

who kindles and trims his flame. 4ndto be given consideration on the
hers, toO, is that haunting sense ofground that he is a native 5OtL
futility which hounds Pa.ul to the end.“Solo” challenges attention as a. After her death, Paul rebis agaip5tnovel, not as day particular boca.l his limited environment, runs away tobrand of novel. His Toronto pub-
sea, wanders over the world for yenre,Usher sa’s that he has learned the seeking for the light “shy to illumine,’“continental manner,” Whatever that Is igipelled back home just before theis, as if it were a freak of daring to war, rebels again, and spends his lastdo so and as it there were an arti5tlc years in ParIs helping other thwartedtechnique that is specifically Cans.- artists, as his auqt had tried to helpdian. Perhaps there may be in the bun, to play their solos as he had nevernovols of that house, but I feel that played his, He loses health and forMr. Coalfleet would not Care to be tunS. Except for one brief moment ataltogether bound by its standards, the very end of his life he has no clear‘Solo” just misses being a great tone or tune to utter, and theq the
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Seeds• • T“Blameless Lite in

otors, one trln of spring wheat
--e which yields 11 per cent. more than

Says B. C. Farmers Would the ordinary wheat grown in the prov
toes,.

Gain $100,000 Annually - The “U. B. C.” banner oats and “Vie
I tory” oat5 have outyleldccl the ordi

Tith Pedigreed Stock. - nary banner oats by 133 per cent in
a. six-year test.

b
‘

,

‘‘
In barleys, the “French Chevalier”

surpasses the commonly grown cia.

Only Registered Farm and, rowed varetles by nearly 0 per

Garden Seed Should GOIDEN GXOW ENXLAGE.

The “Golden Glow,” a recent Intro’

Beo1d. Suction among enallage corn, hai
proved itself quite safsfactoy It

y ‘J’. W. .WIN$ON, quality and has out-yielded the corn

IE fares and gardeer who manly-grown “Northwest Dent” by 1
14 per cent. The “U. B. C. Spud” ant

I complal that they pay too “Jones White” tand highest of ad

much for their seed 1111 fIg4 potato varieties In the trial ground
r.d. have . surpassed. “Early Rose,’

yipathy in the address of profesor “Gold Coin” ano “Carmen No. a.” b;
Boring to the Seedgr&wer& 4.ssecta. ov 20 per cent.
tldn recently. Several new inarigel stra,ins tried a

But the sympathy will not come the University hve out-Yielded b:

from the anglo expected. 4n-ytl1ng from 10 to 5 per cent. tb

Seed Is sold t prices far eyond. standard variety, “Danish Sludatrup.’

Its Intrinsic value, simply because New grass rnltnre for hay, ne
strains of alfalfa an clover give e

Is not the best seed possible In pro- celient promise of further increases tc
cluction qualities. he declared. be ganed. These improved yields have

It may be true to name, of good aI been corroborated at the Dominion
color, high germination, free from experimental farms s-nd statIons of
disease or Injury, but the latent power the province.
In -the seed can only be guessed by It!
pedigree. IMPOVZD CTUZZ5.

Professor Bo’tftg 5ousideiu that th Improved cultural nethocl5 will in-
certification and registration of all crease the yields of the farners’ crops
seeds for garden and iiclfl Is a. step as high as 20 per cent. but they In-
in the right direction. He will wel- VOIVP labor and capital outlay. And
come the tlno when n0 animals or must be lept up annually. Bet-
seeds of any kind will he awarded, ter seed means an outlay once and for
prfte at the yearly exhibitions unless all, and greater chances of net pro-
they are accompanied by- a good 1C- fits, it adds those last bushels, tons
liable pedigree gIving evidence of or pounds to the acre which largely 4e-
“blameless life” for numerous gen- termipe tle net revenue.
eratlons, without which the animal or specialists in agronomy wori in gov
the seed, however beautiful or perfect eremant and university service have
Of its kind, 1$ of comparatively little rret for coveral ycas to compare potes
value for breeding purposes. on selected seed end experiments.

GOOD SEED PROTXT*LE. They have made recommendations In
field crop varieties sultabl fof differ-

The influence of good seed on pro- eat parts of the province. These sug
fits was abown very graphically by gestlons have been eombine in a

the speaker. A 3 per cent. Inctease in small leaflet which can be obtained
from the unIversity on request.

thO yldid of the fal-en cp’ of the Do-. Through the use of these recorn
lttlnloñ would add d7,000,O00 to theiç menat1Ons and In the purchase of
value every year. home grown seed acclimatized and

Am increased yield of one-twentieth guaranteed by -registration and peddCO the field crops of nrltish Columbia, gree, the farmer may increase his
based op a fiveyear average. Would yield jar more than the five per cent.
mean an addition of $639,000 to the If the price Of such seed, is “high,” be
growers of this province—and “pedi- can retaliate by purchasing a small
greed aCed” would do more than tha,t. quantity and raising his owo.

Ar a result of eperimentp in the The man who raises eaceptIoal.
tcpartrnent of agronomy, th Upiver- crops never complains of the price of
sity possesses, and, has tested among the seed.

_______

6W PRESIDENT,.
GIVES ADDRESS

Citizens Lack Interest in In
stitution, Says Dr. KIinck

President Klluck of the University
of British Columbia was the speaker
at the Vancouver Electric Club on
Friday.

The speaker traced the history of
the university to date. He deplored
the fact that In the past the citizens
had lacked interest In an institution
of great magnitude and destined to
exert a great influence. ‘lbs atti
tude of the citizens was, he hoped,
largely due to confidence. The
people believed the work was going
on well—and ft waS, he said. The
coming summer would see great
progress.

By means of maps and Illustra
tions Dean Klinck showed the splen
did situation of the university and
the character of the permanent
buildings. Students were coming
from all over the province and young
as It was, the university stood sec
ond only to Toronto It would be an
institution of which the province
might be justly proud

President Kllnck was warmly
thanked for an InformaUve address.

W. Saville presided- .A. Mari&.Cher
contributed songs, Electron Gage

pleaded for a better attendance at

the Club’s debates and announced

that Electron J. ‘rancis Rursill had

been elected president of the Debat

ing Society, which would meet the

law students at the Courthouse on

Monday night

There -Is a great deal of fond for
hought in the lecture- on ai agri
.iItUl’5l po’icy for British Columbia
‘vhich Dean Clement of the. Uii
ersity delivered over The Province
radio the other night. In the days of
our fathers - and raudfatbers it was
the custom to refer to the farmer as
the most Independent of men He
was independent . because, very
‘largely, be stood outside the - eco
nomic whirl. He had shelter in his
farm home, food he raised on his
land, and the greater part of his
clothing was grown there, also. So
his primary wants -wer satisfied by
his own efforts- -or those - f hiii
fmlly.

But today the farmer is no longer
self-sufficient. He has been-drawn
hito the economic round. He still
finds- shelter on the farm, but -his
food and clothing come, for the most
part, from the factory. He- sells
for money and he buys for money.
Thus, the marketing problem enters.
Jf the-farmer can not sell his pro
duct he can not buy, anl so the din
trees of the man -on the, land brings
distress to thefatitory wor]er . The
problem today, en, Is to-.fiud
farmer an adeqilitfe marketii so,
to augment hi’rfihani.powur.
How can this be done?

Iean Clement offers some sugges
tiobs. In —the- first place,. he polnt
out that soil and climatic, conditions
make a certain amount f speciali
zation in farming necessary and de
sirable. Natural- conditions are the
great factor but - transportp,tiou
rosts either emphasize or neutralize
natural adyantages. As a result,
each farming district will have its
main enterprise on which- most
pendence should be placed. This
enterprise should yield a commodity
at a low production cost, since It is
presumed there are special reasons
why the commodity is produced Ia
the district. Besides the principal
output there will be supplementary
or complementary sidelines and by
Products.

Carrying his argument a step
further. Dean Clement points out
that in the world markets certain
grades and quelities of agi’Ic’ultural
products are in demand and the price
offered for these Is in excess of the
price offered for other grades and
qualities. Experience has howu
that the best grades and qualities
come from farms that emphasize a
main enterprise rather than a nina
bei’ of lesser enterprises. The Ideal
is to have each farm with Its main
enterprise, the product of which will
be of such superior grade and
quality that’ it can compete success-
fully in the world’g open markets. As
there would be many farms turning
out the same main product, there
would be quantity as well, as quality,
and both are necessary if there Is
to be the maximum of profit

Agriculture, Dean Clement finds,
is an under-expanded Industry, so
far as depth is concerned. There is
great room for improvement In the
output per acre, per cow or per hen,
and in this Improvement lies the
s’.ret of reducing production costs.

en low production costs,. and
-veers who specialize for grade

quality in some- particular pro-
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1 speak my opinion freely of U known to her, run counter to ac

tMngs even of those that, perhaps, ceptéd traditiOnS and established
exceed tap capacity, and that 1 do institutionS. And her visions—they
nOt Conceive to Os, In any wise, are the concrete images In which a
under rnj jurisctictiofl.”—.llonfaigne great Imagination “visualizes” its

faiths and the actions whereby
Y G. G. $DGEWICK. these, faiths may be made realities.

NE of the few diaadvantaes of A bit of dialogue will illustrate:

U, living in the world’s best cli- Joan—I hear voices telling me
mate’ is that you hardly ever what to do. They come from God.
see an intelligent play dona by R.nhert’flIey conic from youl’

skilled professional actors. It Is a irnaInation.
minor matter, but quite possibly Joan-Of course, that is how the
Vancouver vlll not see a perform- messages o God come to us.
aizee of Shaw’s “Saint Joan” In IIIY And because of this same direct
time, or at any time until we be- simplIcity and because of her ignor
come one of the world’s gtoatest. anee, aw pictures her as quite ‘up
centres (of course, we shall be), and -

have a theatre In accordance with able to understand either the hted
our greatness. Meanwhile, if we she incurred or the charges made

can’t go to London or New York, against her, and quite unable even

we must get as much professional to guess at the enormous forces she

drama as we can out of our weather. was unlocking.

For, in spite Of the fact that It Is The second task of the play is
now printed lii a book with a per- harder and more unusual: it is to
tentous preface (84 pages), “Saint humanize Joan’s judges. baw dOes
Joan” is not primarily a book, but a by letting “the medieval atmos
play, and It hould, therefore, not phere blow through his play.” There
only be read but seen. Anyone can is no hIstorical necessity, he says,
perceive from the printed page, even for regarding Joan’s trial as any more
if his dramatic eye is a little out biased than a partisan court is
from want of practice, tnat Shaw’s hound to be at any time; In fact,
performance must act stunningly. under the cfrcui’nstances, It may be
The very print summons up the viewed, for dramatic purposes at
theatre; and by the time you have any rate, as conspicuously fair.
read to the fifth page, where a Three matzi pponents appear at ler
girl’s voice (bright, strong and trial-Caachon. BlshQp of Beauvals,’
rough) soars rocket-wise through a Lenialtre the Inquisitor, and the
mullioned window, left-stage, from Earl of Warwick, Who are, as Shaw

the court below, the theatre has let represents them, “hot only the
down upon you the veils of illusion. i’lsible and human i5uppets, but the
Once upon a time, t wa,s fasilonable Chiui’cli, the Inquisition, the Fcuda
tO. say that Shaw’s dramas were Systeni. with divine Inspiration al
“mere ceiWersatlOne.” At least ways heating at their too Inelastic

they are always real conversations, limits.” To the churchmen, Joan’s
uttered by very palpable people. private revelations and her insist-

And In this play, certainly, there is ence on the right of individual judg
great plenty of all the things that ment mean disaster to the church.

learned and lay alike demand of the To the nobleman, her devotion to.
theatre—movement, action, “con- iiatlon and king mean disaster to

filet,” Irony. fl a drama is a, “thing the barons aud the feudal system.

being done,” Surely this i it, “1eis can not serve two masters,”

‘But I suppose I have no right to says an attendant. “If this cant of

speak of “Saint Joan” as a. play. Serving their country once takes

Let us consider it for a moment as hold of them, goodbye to the author-

a book, not forgetting the Shavian itY of their feudal lords, and good

prefdee. Shaw’s interest Iii the bye to the authority of the church.”

story arises, as one would suspect, “What will it be,” exclaims Cauchun,

from thO fact that it has a modern “when every girl thinks herself a

searing. What shall we do with Joan and every man a Mahomet?”

heretics? The question is a very And lastly Warwick: “It is the

hardy perennial. And Shaw argues protest of the individual àul

about it thus: In 1431 we sup- against the Interference of priest or

pressed a heretic for the simple peer between the private man and

reason that she was intolerable to his God. I should call It Protesta,it
our society of that day. But, as if I had to find a name for it.”

sometimes happens, we have found What could these men do In their

edt by progressive degrees that she day, asics Shaw, but try to extirpate

was suppressed unjustly, that she the dvii thkt threatened them in

cas one of the heroes of the race, the person of the maid? Let Joan’s

tn expression of its passion for homely comment characterize them

rrowth, We wouldn’t have her alive flnlly: “They ware as honest a

tgain, however; she would still be lot of poor fools as ever burned

rnbearable. And that is, and al- their betters.” Perhaps the most

rays will be, says Shaw, “the same extraordinary proof of the play’s

•i story.”
power is that It humanizes the ac

for our rqO,dern eyes, the author sets Well, how shall we an5wei- our
In order to dramatize this story cusers without belittling the saint.

out to humanize the life and suffer- question about heretics, especially
irzg of Joan of Age. His first busi- those who may turn out to be
ness iS to nial4e a credible person- saints? The best Shaw can do Is
age out of thd saint. Nieteenth this: “Ther.o is nothing for us but
century science, blind to the ex- to make It a point of honor to;
Isteuc of mystics, makes her cred- privilege heresy to the last bearable
ibis at the egpense of her Intel!- degree on the simple ground that all
gence; mere supernaturalism makes evolution In thought and conduct
her unearthly and unhuman. Shaw must at first appear as heresy and
steers his heroine safely between misconduct.” But what Is “the last
these dangerous extremes. His Joan bearable degree?” Thi8 question
is the breeziest sort of young coun- Shaw can not answer an he leaves
tz’y girl, quite illiterate as, of course, it to Joan to asic It. In the dream
she actually was (Shaw gives her of the Epilogue, the saint’s foes
speech a touCh Of dialect), full of appear and worship her in a niag
all sorts of boisterous physical nificent canticle of thanksgiving and
energy. But she Is likewise a, spirit PraIse. But when she proposes to
lled with devotions—to religion, to come to life. thez’e Is a sudden and
countty, to her fellov-men—and ironic change of tone. No, they
she is posseSsed of gteat lmagixa- say, zt is expedient that you remain
flee genius. Unsupported bY author- dead. No one wanted her alive
Ity, she coaxes, scolds, persuades, then, and no one really wants her
itifl&fl’ids men to act as she bids alive now. And as a white unearthly
them. but at thd same time she is radiance gathers about her, JOan
unable to prevent the wise and pru- herself raises the question:

dent top hating the child who “0 God that madest this beauti
taught them wisdom. LIko all ful earth, when will it be ready to
geniuses, too, she 1 original and receive thy saints? How long, 0
“odd.” Her methods and faith, Un- Lord, how lông?”

“1 specie my opinion freely of all quotation from Francis Young’s verses
things, even of those that, perhaps, on “The Quails” must suffice:
exceed my capacity, and that l do
not conceive to be, in any wis4 I1and scents grow keener,
ceder my jnrisdictios”—Moiitaigi j-’enetrating the dark and bitter o ‘c

of brine
By G. a. SEDGLwICX.\ That whitens their feathers;
-

\‘ Far below, the voice of their sister

A
JI%I) friend tells me that calls theni
these reviews are too ‘techni- To plenty, and sweet water, and full

lilment.
cal: Ihat grieves me, for I Over the pallid margins of dim seas

was not conscious of being anythrng breaking,
but a plain, blunt man that loves his Over etc.emng in the darkness
public. But since I was wrong lil my They fly, Their flight is ended.belief, it is now my bounden duty Wings beat no more,
to say, first, that this review con- Downward they drift, one by one, like
cerns poetry, which fact is no doubt dark petals,
in itself an injury, and secondly that Slowly, listlessly falling,
it has a remote connection with

Into the mouth of horror:

poetry in its technical aspect. ‘hich
no doubt makes the injury insu.cing. There are likewise experiments with
Further, another kInd friend who assonance and rhyme. I Invite the
addresses rae in last week’s Province, gentle reader to try this on his ear:
should be warned that I am about to
deal with a book of poetry published Here wrapped in slow musing
in England, for it would seem that he Lies my dark mind,
considers such an act unpatriotic and To no music attuned
quite improper in a “staid professor Save its own, and despising.
of English.” I hereby serve due
a o 14 C e, therefore, that everyone The lark for remoteness.
offended by, or not interested in such The thrush for bold lying,
a subject, sould turn at once to some The soft wind for blowing.
oIlier article on this page. The round sun for brightness.

Weaving spiders, come not here;
Hence you long-legg’d spinners,

hence!
Beetles black, approach act near;

Worm or snail, do so odense.

Five’ years ago. Mr. J. C. Squire
published his “Selections from Modern
Poets.” an antbokgy which at once
,-k its place. .nd still holds it. as
,‘

‘f the very best presentations of
the cthmnporary manner in verse. I
heartily cômefld it to everyone who
loves poetry: is surprisingly fresh,
very cliaracterisik,, and for the most
part marked by a ve,’’ rare and lovely
beauty. It has reviveC the spirit of
many whose faith in the pi%,5eflt state
“0 future prospect of Englf. poetry

‘,va “iclineci to waver. And nov, he
has foliewed up his first venturO by
“Second Selections from Moder
Poets” (published by Martin Secker,
which are chosen in accordance with
the same plan which governed the
former volume. No writer whose age
was, or would have been, fifty in the
year 1924, is represented In the new
book. The second anthology, like the
first, Is representative of the precise
contemporary fashion, at least insofar
as the judgment of one man can make
it so.

Like all second gleanings, it is un
equal to the first in point of fresh
ness, power and beauty. The plan of
the book, as stated above, excludes the
work of Walter De La l’ilare and W.
H. Davies, for instance; and anyone
at all familiar with the poetry of to
day, knows what a gap those omis
sions make. Besides, Mr. Squire is
driven to include poems which he
obviously rejected from his first
voluijie., and to present pieces by sach
a person as Alfred Noyes who has
notoriously nothing very new to say.
“Second Selections,” therefore, does
not give many instantaneous “thrills.”
It has comparatively few purple
patches. But its general level is high:
it yields much to a reader who is
content to wait, to ponder and to read
twice, And if it is composed, in
larger part, of the work of poets who
are incontestably “minor,” it brings
Into clearer relief, for that very
reason, some of the contemporary
tendencies In English verse,

I have only one point to make at
present, about the work presented in
this book: it is a poetry of experimen
tation, In this respect, of course, Mr.
Squire merely shows history as re
peating Itself. Wordsworth and Cole
ridge, for example, boldly announced
in 1798 that “Lyrical Ballads” was
largely an experiment in a new diction
tmd a new subject-matter. Tennyson’s
1813 volume was in great part experi
mental, Throughout his life Brown
ing was an Incorrigible innovator, end
one of the things that made Swin
burne so alarming in his clay was the
confident daring with which he pre
sented unusual subjects and forms of
verse. Indeed, all genuine poetry is
In some sense experimental; for, since
every new and genuine poem is in
some sense a unique product, it must
find a form which is in its way
untquely fitting to the occasion, The
experimentation of our contemporaries
is consequently not novel in itself.
What is noteworthy is this—that the
process, with them, is conscious and

-dellherate——-so much so that the effort
to find new objects of inspiration and
new forms of verse in which to pre
sent them strikes a discerning reader
as a major characteristic of the verse

lot our day,
‘- Mr. Squire could hardly avoid, even
if he wanted to, presenting some
essays in uninetred rhythm or “free
verse.” Much controversial ink on
this matter has been spilled during
these last ten years. The fact is that
“free verse” has always been with us
in some shape or other, and is now
here to stay, undisguised and un
ashamed, There may be many things
it can not do, but it certainly can be
made an admirable form for the
poetry of the grotesque and the poetry
of reverie. I would be doing Injustice
to D. H. Lawrence’s remarkable.
almost appallingly vivid, pictnres of
animal life to quote mere snippets
from his work as examples of the
grotesque in art. I leave It to the
reader to judge them for himself: I
am bound to say this, that they are
effective but certainly not Victorian.
And as for the poetry of reverie, one

Books of the Moment I

And this also:

Now that the uneompanioned wind
Blows cold across time naked land,

And, hung in black,
Bare trees like mourners stand;

Winter reveals through falling rain,
A strength -which summer had left

Uliseeli:
Beauty and peace

Which, but for team’s, had been in
vain,

Which, but for loss, had never been.

More interesting still ai’e the very
successful attempts to render inure
flexible two of the oldest and noblest
English metres—the heroic couplet
and blank verse. Nothing can demon
strate the perennial freshness of these
great forms more cogently than a
study of dozens of pieces in “Second.
&lections.” Poets from Chaucer to
MomiS have used the heroic couplet
with ifinite variety of effect: here,
I think, s yet another new one from
Martin Arstrong’s “Autumn”:

All day the p’i,,lnes have shaken from
shadow to sun

Their long dependjflg boughs, and eno
by one

From early-falling limes the yehlo’
leaves

Have eddied to earth; bcrt still warm
noon deceives

Our fears of change. But when the
twilight came

From the dim garden and jr like
sharp, cold flame

And bitter with burnt leaves, I knew
once more

That the walls were down between
love and the silent, frore

Wastes of eternity.

And no one can say blank verse is
exhusted, who will study the move’
nient’ of such lines as these:

Then r passed in,
Plunging tlwough sodden leaves and

winter rh.ire
That tardy ma dry not, and leapt

into
A sudden lake of blue—all sweet and

heat
And wavering light—tall bluebells

sunny-dappled
Whose pale green stems and folded,

buds and bells
Shaking out hue and odour drew the

mind
Down Into deep delights, to lie there

swaying
Like amber weed fingered by every

tide,

Or these:

The plunging pistons sank like a
stopt heart:

She held, she swayed, a hulk, a hollow
carcass

Of blistered iron that the grey-green,
waveless, -

Unruffled t r o p 1 c waters slapped
languidly.

There are in this book other innova
tions in subject, in movement, in dic
tion; but these must suihice for present
illustration. Heresies may sometimes
be absurd in poetry as In everything
else. But, as Bernard Shaw has been
telling us, they must be tolerated to
the last bearable degree, welcomed
even, for In theni lies the only promise
and possibility of growth. I would
not have anyone think, however, that
this book Is all heretical. Far from
it: like all English poetry, even of
this our day, it is weighted with tra
dItion, it grows out of the very earth,
This, I may be allowed to show in
another article. Meantime, for those
who love the old things and the old
ways—and what lover of poetry does
not?—I quote this simple and lovely
“Question and Answer”:

Lady, lady now you lie
Under a black and earthy sky,
To lighten which’ no light clouds

pass—
There on the dark side of the grass;
Do you not miss our fair and wide
Life with its many-lighted pride,
Wherewith your colored beauty vied?

Friend, though fair ray sight, may be,
Sight was never joy to me,
And dark Is a shawl that’s kindly laid
On eyes life could but make afraid.

r ,
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“1 speak ‘ny optniøn freely of all

things, even of those that, perhaps,
exceed my capa.,isy, and that 1 do
not conceive to b&, in any wise,
ndr my Jeriscfiction,”—Montalgne

v G. 0. SEDGZWXCX.

A
s i suggested last week, there
are other signs of the times in

Squires “Second Selections
from 1\dern Poets” besides its
obvious experimentation. More, I
think, than any verse has ever been,
contemporary poetry is a poetry of
the Earth.

There is nothing really new un
der the sun, — especially in poetry
which, next to dancing, is probably
the most primitive and “earthy” of
the arts. No doubt Keats had as
keen a sense for nature as any man
is ever likely to have. The proverbial
schoolboy can descant upon his
“sensuousness.” The self-same song
af earth was heard, too, in ancient
days, In Vergilian eclogue and Sicilian
pastoral, in bird choruses from Greek
drama, in the song of the Hebrew
?oets who saw hoar-frost scattered
Like ashes. Still farther back, every
fundamental myth in the world Is
and must be a nature-myth. The
best known of them pictures man as
a creature made of the dust of the
field. In what sense, then, Is con
temporary verse more “earthy” than
its long line of predecessors?

It Is not a question of kind—merely
one of degree. In the work of modern
artists, for various reasons, the colors
of earth are more deeply Ingrained,
the sense of its mysterious age has
been deepened, the kinship of man
with the dust and the creatures there
of has taken stronger hold. To say
that is to say It all, I suppose; but
it is to say a good deal. Since Mere
dith and Hardy who are the fore
runners In English, of many modern
fashions of expression and ways of
thought, Earth has been almost an
obsession of the poet. To mention
those great names is to hark back to
a movement, very old In reality, but
permanently associated In our minds
4vith a book called “The Origin of
Species,” published In 1859. The
‘doctrine of evolution has made, or re
made not on,ly modern science but
modern poetry. For, since all artists
are bound by necessity to express the
dominant strains of feeling in their
time, so the thought and emotion that
ke contemporary poetry are in
stinct with the ideas set In motion by
the modern world’s acceptance of
evolution as a fundamental hypothesis
of life.

That Is not to say that Squire’s
book, or any other new book, must
discuss evolutionary “philosophy.”
Unlike its Victorian ancestor, the
verse of today is singularly free from
any kind of philosophic or theological
discussion, nut it Is true that evo
lution has shaped the whole body of
prevailing Idea out of which modern
poetry springs as a flower out of its
earth. Evolution has led man’s
thought very close—too close. Some
think—to the ground. It has taught
us to find a new interest in natural
appearances, to listen more closely—
too- closely, perhaps—to the voice of
the instincts which are the “earthy”
part of. us. It has burdened us even
more heavily with the weary weight
of all this unintelligible world; for the
world is incredibly older and even
more mysterious than previous gener—
ations had thought It to be, and the
ultimate spring of Its origin and goal
of its destiny are incredibly farther
off On the side of body, we have
been taught, anew that we are kip to
the beasts that perish and the grass
that withers—literally, not by a figure
of speech. Biologist, chemist and
poet alike are agreed as to that; they
‘ould maintain the “verbal inspira
tion” of the myth of Genesis just as
stoutly as did any old theologian—
only, with them, the phrase-takes an
‘a very new and literal color.

This Is what we mean when we say
that modern verse Is pre-eminently a
poetry of the earth.

Squire’s book illustrates, In some
way or other, most of the phases of
this newer movement in. poetry.
Many readers, like myself, brought up
on the austerities of Wordsw-orth and
Arnold. feel this book, and most- con
temporary verse, to be over-weighted
with sensuous description. Robert
Buchanan would probably call it
“fleshy.” But, In view of what I have
said above, nothing else could be ex
peoted. The sights, sounds, odors,
contacts of earth have got hold upon
poets of this generation. They tend
to be meditative—I had almost said
ruminative — rather than prophetic.
They are “seers” In a different sense,’
and not necessarily in a sense any the
less noble. When they deal with man
directly, they are likely to deal with
him as a creature of moods, with the
Instinctive side of his nature, with his
“subconscious” activity, with what
Coleridge long ago called “twilight
realms of consciousness,” But most
of-alij they speak of earth herself:
they

See the kind cattle drowsing in the
shade,

And hear the bee about his amorous
trade,

Brown in the gipsy crimson of the
[rose,

They watch thistle-seeds break from
their moorIngs:

They grip their withered edge of
stalk

In brief excitement for the wind;
They hold a breathless final talk,
And when their filmy cables part
One almost hears a little cry.

Some cling together while they walt,
And droop and gaze and hesitate,
But others leap along ‘the sky,
Or circle round and calmly choose
The gust they know they ought to

use.

While some in loving pairs wifl
glide,

Or watch the others as they pass,
Or rest on flowers In the ‘grass.
Or circle through the shining day
Like silvery butterflies at play.

They listen to the noise

Of millions bees In old lime-avenues.
Here for those busy crews

Green leaves and pole - stemmed
clusters of green flowers

Build heavy-perfumed, cool, green-
twilight bowers

Whence, load, by load, through tb
long summer days

They fill their glassy cells
With dark green honey, clear as

chrysophase.

They know, In short, what poets have
always known, that the face of earth
forever needs new Interpretation;
only their knowledge, I think, 1ie
upon them more insistently.

“Second Selections” Is heavily
weighted with a sense of age—a sense
which, in a score of poems, Is not
directly expressed but seems to steam
up between’ the lines. England Is a
place of ancient habitation, and her
living poets are consequently more
thoroughly steeped In the tradition of
earth than the poets of new Lands
like ours, American critics are liable
to say that this pervasive sense of
tradition marks their English con
temporaries as less “original.” I ani
sufficiently chauvinist to think that
American verse of today is thin by
consequence of the very lack of this
so near the heart of things as this age
feels It. However that may be
modern English verm has the, quality
I’ have just noted. So Edmund
Bluaden’s favorite theme Is the old
life of his countryside, And Mls
V. Sackvtlle-West, watching the fields
and labors of Tuscany, asks herself

Who would-so watch, and not forget
the rack

Of wills worn thin and thought be
come too frail,

Nor roll the centuries back
And feel the sinews of his soul

grow hale,
And, know himself for Rome’s In

heritor?

Our moderns know that all things
animate and inanimate make one
brotherhood: “We be of one blood, you
and I.” Geoffrey Dearmer’s teacher’s
and I.” Geoffrey Dearmer’s teachers

You whistling swans, your flapping
flight,

A huge-formed arrow head of white
Over and down the horizon’s dip,
Taught me the law of leadership.
You downy - elders, from your

breasts
Plucking the down to build your

- nests,
Taught ia as no commandment

could,
The sacrifice of motherhood.

John Freeman looks Into the human
eye for terror and honor and love, but
he kpows, too,

flow the eyes,
Nameless, look on me out of clear

dawn skies
And eve’s unshadowed light—
Clear lidless eyes of pure Immorts

sight,
Sweeping the million dew’d
Hill pastures and reluming the

green-caved wood.

And, lastly, Frances Cornford would
become, does become, literally “one
with nature,” gaining new strength.
Antalus-like, from the touch of earth:

Lie down, 0 woman, let the Septem
ber sun

Pour with huge bounty -on your
bleach’d skin,

The little, last, remaining spider’s
run

From the dry leaves about your
fingers thin.

Heed not, 0 Sun, her cares or her
desires;

Renew her body’, let her spirit pass
Into the spirit of the autumn fIres,
Far noises, mountains and the

stalks of grass.

llAIJITS OF INSECTS
TIIENE OF ADDRESS
P(t.t

Prof. C. J. Spencer Gives
Interesting Talk to Natur

al History Society.
“That one might find the ant a

modej of stupidity rather than a
source of wisdom, in spite of King
Solomon’s injunction,” was a fact
broug’bt forward by Professor . .T.
Spencer, in his lecture on “Insect Be
havior,” before the Vancouver Nat
ural History Society.

“Insect Misbehavior,” was suggest
ed as a more suitable title, in con
sideration of the



FOSTER PEACE NO
OFORAR
Prof. Mac Eastman Dis

cusses Outlook for
League of Nations

Canada must take full responsi
bility now for fostering world
peace or be a tragic partner later

in another war, stated Prof. Mack
Eastman, speaking Sunday after
noon at the Open Forum in First
Congregational Church, on “Some
Aspects of the League of Nations,”
with particular reference to the
Geneva protocol.

“I feel strongly our choice is be
tween voluntary committmeflt for
peace now or involuntary committ
ment to war later,” said Dr. East
man.

The speaker illustrated his point
by stating that when the Great
War broke out In 1914 many na
tions were drawn in that had no

• comtnittments, finally ending in
participation by the United States.

WILL NOT DISARIL

Efforts toward disarmament had
proved unsuccessfu.l because of the
attitude of countries surrounded by

• three or four other countries on
their borders, like Czecho SlovakL
These countries stated they could
not disarm without definite guar

antees.
The Geneva protocol as rigins.lly

drawn up provided some of these
guarantees, but as amended had be
come more a moral ideal than a.
safeguard of territorial rights,

It was a novel Idea, which had
come largely from the United States
unofficial representatives. War
was to be considered an outlawed
idea and no resort was to be made
to law unles.t submitted to abitra
tion.

The Japanese amendment still
threatened tO kill the protocOl be
cause of the easiness of political
opponents in countries like Austra
lia to make capital out of it.

LAUDS LEAGUE AIMS

In making a plea for the League
of Nations, Dr. Eastman stated it had
been criticized on the basis of cost.
Its expenditures were 1,00O,000 a
year, about one-third the cost of a
Dreadnought, and Canada’s share
amounted to an annual tax of two
cents on each person.

The need for the league would be
greater under Socialist states of
government than under the present
system, where affairs are largely
carried on by private individuals,
stated Dr. Eastman.

It was - announced the speaker
next Sunday would be Rev. J. B.
Silcox, D.D., new pastor of First
Congregational Church, who will
speak on “Bible. Definitions of Re
ligion”

PROF. EASTMAN TO
ADJ)IESS KJt4EN

At the %l-tiy dinner
of the Kinsmen Club, Vancouvers
junior service organization, to be
held at the Ambassador Cafe Tues
day evening, Prof. Mack Eastman.
University of 13. C., will talk to the
club members on the “League of
Nations.”

Gen. J. A. Clarke, M.P.: Leon Lad
ner, M.P., ad0 Capt. Ian Macken
zie, M.LA., have promised to be
present, and invitations have been
extended to other Federal and pro
vincial members.

At the meeting of January 20 the
resignation of Dr. H. F. G. Letson
as president of the club was re
gret fully accepted. His many duties
at the university were such that
he was not able to give the neces
sary time to the presidential duties.
At the election which followed E.
Stuart Davidson was elected to the
presidency, while Arnold C. Scott
succeeded him as vice pteeident.
Further vacancies on the executive
were filled by the election of John
C. Gifford to the post of interna
tional representative, while Dr.
Lava! Leeson was elected to the
directorate.

-i %-i

University Women
Met on Saturday

Dean Bollert Outlines Aims and Ob

jects of World’s Federation —

Would Strengthen Its Bonds.

Mrs. Lyall Hodgins occupied the

chair oh Saturday evening at a

meeting of the Women’s University

Club held in the “Y” Building, when

the speaker was Dr. H. F. Angus,

who took as his subject “Trade and

Unemployment in Great Britain,”

and showed ciearly how such condi

tion arose and how they must be

fought.
Dean M. L. Bollert, M.A., of the

University, told of the World Fed

eration of University Women, which

was formulated in 1919 in London,

and the first conference was held

in that city the following year, with

a conference in Paris in 192. Last

year the sessions took place in

Christiania, Norway. Miss Bollert

explained the aims and objects of

this federation, which she aaid was

to promote a eeling of friendliness

among university women of the

world. As a means of still further

strengthening this organization, the

sneaker suggested the establish

m’nt of fellowship and studentship,
lecture courses, exchange of teach

ers and the formation of interna

tional clubhouses, of which there

are at present two, one in Paris

and Crosby Hall in London.
Following the business session

members of McGill and the Amer

ican University alumnae acted as
hostesses, those assisting being

Mrs. 0. S. Raphael and Miss Grace

• Bollert from McGill and Mrs. S.
Lyon and Dr. Belle Wilson from the

United States.

-.

. C. W6rnan Dean
Explains Varsity
World Federation

Women’a Unlverity Club

:1 met on Saturday evening In
-. the Y. W. p. A. Building with
the president,’ Mrs, Lyall Hodgins,
i. the chair, when Dr. H. F. Angus
gave an address on “Trade and
Thiernployment In Great Britain,”
wjaich subject he has dealt with at
evlous public appearances.

:Dean ML. Bollert of the Univer
ty of B. C. gave an illliminatlng
1k on the World Federation of
JuiversIty Women, which was
tormed In the summer of 1919 in
the City of London The first con
rence was held in London In
l20, the second in Paris in 1922,
t’ which Miss Bollert was present,
&nd the last conference was ix 1924
at Christlania, Norway,

C C S

JEG’r OF FEDERATION
; The speaker explained the object
at this federation, wiich was to
promote friendship and understand
ig between university woin’en of
every nation of the world, and
Qiereby further the interests and
4evelopments between countries by
xnpathy and mutual hepfu1ness.
o country can belong to this fed
eration until that country has a
ational organization,
Countries already members In
lude Great Britain, United States,
eanada; France, Spain, Holland, in
a, Norway and Sweden, Australia,
elg.um, Austria, Denmark, Fin
lpd, New Zealand, Sout1 Africa,

The federation could be strength
Miss Bollert said, by the

tablishment of fellowship and
jsdentship, the Interchange of
teachers and lecturers and the for
3tiOn of international clubhouses.
*t present there are two, one In
aris and the other in London,
Crosby Hall.

Zn the social hour which followed
members of McGill and American
luliversity alumnae entertained.
¶Pbose asasting were Mrs. G. S.

aphael and Miss Grace Bollert
Om MeG.ll and Mrs. S. Lyon and

Dr. Belle Wilson from the United
atea.

•
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I have cv.IIed these interesting
particulars—and they are only a
few of many which, had I space,
I should be tetnpted to reproduce
—from a most delightfully writ
ten and lucid introductjon—.which
occupies half the little book—by
Dr. H. Ashton, professor of French
and head of the modern language
department of our University of
British Cohnnbia, to “Moliere—
Lea Precieuses Ridicules,” pub
lished In Canada by Messrs.
Longmans, Green and Co. for, use
in our Universities and Rigi
Schools. ‘l ‘L ) -

* S *

The object of this publication,
the author explains in the pre-.
face, is not to add anything to the
elucidation of the text of the
play—which appears in the sec—
ond half—but to meet a change
In methods which has come in

aa-whichU.

French texts mnst keep pace. I
have not space to enlarge upon

the why and wherefore of this,
except to say that this edition
puts the play into its proper sev
enteenth-century setting and, in
stead of scattering information
in notes that remain unrelated in
the minds of the students, it
brings together in the introduc
tion enough material to give the
student a.clear idea of the work,
its author, and the conditions,
costumes, manners, way of life,
obtaining when it was written.

* * *

None who read these bright
pages will cavil at the statement
that Dr. Ashton has here contrib

uted something worthy of that
erudite and attractive work, “The
Life and Letters of Madame De
La Fayette,” which, a year or two
ago, earned him the honor of the
presentation of the Legion of

Honor—an honor which he was
compelled to refuse because the
Canadian Government, in its de
sire to be drastic in this matter
of honors, fooli,hly applies its
wise fiat againt the acceptance
of titles by Canadians to the ac-
ceptance by Canadians of liter
ary and scientific compliments
also.

*5*

I think it may be said that this
introduction is addressed as much

to teachers
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“1 5pea7c my op(nion fteeZy of & ate8 new ones and Inscribes on then

‘3 GIVE 111611 PRAISE thiflg8, 61Jfl of those tlwt, perhap8, their appropriate legends. I hayexceed my capacty, and that I do mentioned his verses for chfldretnot Coflceie to b, 4n any wae, Oddly lut obviously enough, poeti
&.

\- under my jurauon.”yontapne folk-epitaphs and poetry for chlldre1
are akin in art. Both sorts can bHeaI of Poultry Husbandry . , . . SEDGZWZOX. managed only by’ poets whose sense
the naive is curiously alive and whDepartment Subjects of

slow degrees that one ac- merely Insipid. Such an

0 DOUBT it is only late and can achieve naivete without bein. Journal s Sketch. . quires a taste for epitaphs. is a difficult one—on’y theThey “appeal” only to those sophisticated can manage it. AmComing as a great compliment to • who have learned to face the perils that is not the paradox it seems, foProfessors E. A. Lloyd and V. S. As- of humor and of reflection, and your artist in these sorts of vers,
pleasure in them is one of the must be able to sense words with thniundson of the faculty of agriculture
dubious advantages of growing old. utmost delicacy and to place theitof the University of British CoIumbi

Grundy hates the sight of with the very nicest touch. Dicklewas a feature write-up, €xtending over. •

them,” says one of Walter De La Doggerel made his rnark—a very racyseventeen pages, of the January issue
Mare’s people. “They frighten her.” mark it often was—on old tombstones

set over simple graves; but if hisof America’s leading poultry journal. Besides, says another the art of work Is to be transformed into poetry.on the subie’ct of their activities i making them Is lost—along with bal-
you must evolve a Walter De Lathe science of poultry breeding at the lad-singing and many another art that

University farm, is homely and home-made: “Once the
Although the general public may not living and the dead were in a good The eighty pages.—afl beautiful—of

.

- be aware of the enviable reputation honest humor with one another. You “Ding Dong Bell” fall into, threeS enjoyed by the U.B.C. in the agricul- could chisel the truth in, even over a chapters or scenes. The first records: tural world, it is a fact that Univer- lifelong crony’s clay. You could still an hour of a June day when “a swal..- sity birds won the egg-laying contest share a jest together; one on this side low Swooped in from the noonday
. at Agassiz this year. It was due to of the grave, one on that. But now blue in a flight as lovely as a restingthe untiring efforts of the professors the custom’s gone with the mind. We moonbeam.” An old gentleman, “aof the poultry husbandry department are too mortal solemn or too mortal kind of King Canute by the sad sea

.- that in breeding and selecting Varsity hasty and baliow.” waves of Progress.” spends that hourleghorns were able to out-point their Well, the art will not be quite lost in reciting to a young lady epitaphsrivals in the Agassiz competition, while Walter De La Mare is alive and Which are to be found in a churchyardIn addition to being in charge of the chooses to write books like “Ding across the way. He is a connoisseurcollege poultry department, Prof. Dong Bell.” The title is like him: in the kind; he has even composed his- Lloyd is secretary-treasurer of the H. at once unusual and familiar, naive OWn grave-verse..--
0. P. Breeders’ Association of B.C., and and sophisticated, humorous and Here lies old bones:- - Is also well known as one of the best grave, simple and allusive., It is a Sam Gilpin once• judges of high-class utility fowls in tag from many an old nameless ditty which is soon to be written over aCanada. • of the folk, and it also strikes the mound next his father’s. Chiefly •heTo Prof. Asmundson, who has been last note of Shakespeare’s most del- j8 interested in the human variety of

- in complete charge of the breeding icate song—itself a sort of epitaph— the inscriptions to be read nearby.operations at Point Grey, Is due the which achieves the same exquisite Here are two superb specimens: thecredit of having placed the Univer. fusion of contradictories. “Exquisite” character of the sleepers stands outsity farm on the map as being the is the word for “Ding Dong Bell”: the as if in relief on marble and bronze.home of perhaps the best barn7ard very choicest pr’oduct of the year’s The first is on not too heavy marble:stock in British Columbia, It is re- literature.
Three sisters rest beneathtcrted that as a result of the article

the word that describes all of This cypress shade,letters have been received from all
its author’s work. Novels, short Sprightly Rebecca, Anne

parts of North America in search of
stories, the fairy play, his children’s And Adelaide.detailed information and advice on the
verses, his graver poetry—all have the Gentle their hearts to all

st’bject of chicken-raising and breed-
same quality of fine and sure work- On earth, save Man;

ing.
manship. It may be that they •are In him, they said, all Grief,

‘

caviare to the general. There is cer- All Wo began.-

tainly no use of going to them for Spinsters they lived, and spinstershearty excitement, for broad fun, for Here are laid;c
“ .

Leasy relaxation, or for breadth and Sprightly Rebecca, Anne,
S

-

variety of subject matter. Of course, And Adelaide.., I io not question the value of these And this Is the bronze:things; on the contrary I am pointing Dig not my grave o’er deepF.EIIBUCKHEADS out De La Mare’s obvious limitations. Lest in my sleepThe taste for his books, like the taste i strive with sudden feara. for epitaphs, may require cultivation Toward the sweet air.I•-
-•

and will probably be attained to only . . . .
S, .

by the same Sort of people. Subtlety
Priends I have such wild fearand swiftness of thought, exquisitely
Of depth, Weight, space;;‘

. H9CUTURISiS chiselled phrase, carefully poised hal-
God give ye cover meance of opposing qualities, and a sort
In easy place.of gentle twilight pessimism—these

are not virtues that delight the reader The next scene is another churchSociety to refine Street - those Who will enjoy him the Powr before dawn. “Beneath heavy boughs

who runs. De La Mare requires of yard, on a midsummer night an hour

,: Tree Planting Policy f to ponder long and quietly, to’ be thick with leaves gigantic trees wereor kindly yet resolute in vision, and breathing all around us. The vast,above all, the ability to savour delicate taciturn silence of night haunted theancouver things and delicate words. ear; yet little furtive stirring sounds
-Greater V

Like all his, contemporaries, he Is kept the eyes Wide open,” Two lovers.- KERRISDALE.—frofessor P. H. steeped in the Earth—Earth liz her who have lost their way spend the‘; Buck of the University of British rarest and most delicate moods, He hour and twenty-one matches in read
. Columbia will again head Point looks Upon and listens to Her In all ing epitaphs. Many of these are about

-

Grey Horticultural Society for the these moods with ‘intense aware- lovers. On a little old worn stonJ coming year. Officers were elected ness a peculiar physical absorption.” faintly SOUnds a little old pathetic-. - at the annual meeting, Friday But his best hour is twilight, and his jingle nearly smothered in moss:night, as follows: Hon. president, brightest flash is likely to be the sil-
Poor Sam Lover

L -- G. Walkem, M.L.A.; patrons, ver of the moon. Through his dusks
Now turf do cover;

Reeve J. A. Paton, Chris. Spencer,
glide clouds of ghosts—ghosts of His Wildness over,

Mrs. B T. Rogers and Mrs. J. Fyfe
memory, of age-old tradition, of Un

- Buck; vice presidents J. D. Turn-
boding_such ghosts as make twilight a mate for him:

‘ Smith; president. Professor F. 5.
easy dream, of Yet more Uneasy fore- And the last match itt up a gem of

bull and Mrs. I. Id. Heaton; seere-
even more populous than ever it used J, T.tary treasurer, W. W. Campbell; as- to be:

Here’s Jane Taylor,
:“

-

sistant secretary, Campbell Hender- - Flger on lip I ever stand: Sweet Jane Taylor,son; general executive, from which
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“I speak my opinión freely of value as an essay in politics and psy
all things; even of those that, choogy. Whether or not it pictures

perhaps, exceed my capacity, and
aIfl knowthat I do not conceLve to be, racial contrasts presented are certainlyany wise, under my jurisdiction, clear-edged and consistent: obviously

—Montaigne. this is how Mr. Forster sees things.
Not that the picture flatters the sen

By G. G. SEDGWICK. sibilities of any party to the contrast.

(“ INCE the war there has been In fact the chief virtue of the book

‘
. is its totally unflattering and some-

a perfect spate of novels with what dreadful impartiality.
a “political and social signifi- On the one hand are the Cliandra

cance,” and being weary of the klnd,’ pore officials who, to put it mildly, are
I put off a thorough reading of E. an unlovely lot; hopelessly llass-con
M. Forster’s “A Passage to India,” scious, utterly unimaginative, dutiful

as long as possible. I am glad that but in a hard unbending fashion. They
1 T . F M

serve the country faitnfully accordingt ‘ast oo e P linge. o’ r. to their limited and unc5rtain light,
Forster’s book has distinct claim to and they give freely of everything but
attention, even apart from the fact what India wants—”kindness, kind-
that it is a “best-seller.” Person- ness, and still more kindness.” As for
ally I have none of the fastidious understanding, they neither have it
high-brow’s aversion to such books. nor desire it. “Ronny’s (the civil mag
Poor as they often are, their very istrate’s) religion was of the sterilized
popularity makes them significant in public school brand, which never goes
some way—whether as signs of con- bad, even, in the tropics. Whenever
temporary tendencies in thought (or he entered mosque, cave or temple, he
what passes for it) or of prevailing retained the spiritual outlook of the
fashions in literary form, or, at the Fifth Form, and condemned as weak-
‘worst, of the dominant vulgarity. They ening any attempt to understand
have at least a value as historical them.”
documents showing how people actu- On the other hand are the natives—
ally feel at a certain moment in the and these belong mostly to the upper
passage of time. Consequently the classes: Illogical, not Very trustworthy,
later novels, so-called, of H. G. Wells, futilely imaginative, incapable or con-
and any of the stories of Philip temptuous of sustained action, gov
Gibbs or Rose Macaulay or Sinclair erned either by an inhuman indiffer
Lewis—or a small host of other per- ence or by excitability that borders on
sons on both sides of the water—have the neurotic. They dislike the ruling
at least the dubious merit of showing race a good deal, and their own var-
the unrest and confusion of these our bus races not much less. “I wish,”
times. Such books are bound to oc- thinks Aziz, ‘that they (the Hindus)
cur in an age like ours. Their authors did not remind me of cowdung.”
are interested not so much in people i am no judge of how far this con-
and stories about them as in present- trast Is exact. One hopes that It Is
ing some doctrine about society. In not really typical. But it is the one
short they are novelists “with a pur- unflinchingly presented In Mr. Forster’s
pose,” And to this class Mr. Forster. chandrappre. The depressing pictur.e
belongs, puts blame on no one—or rather on

His “purpose” may be stated as an everybody. It seems to show that
attempt to set out the psychology of East and West are at present so incom
race-conflict in India. At Chandrap&re, patibie that living together brings out
a river city of the Ganges plain, are the worst qualities of both. There
stationed a group of Anglo-Indian was a time when Europeans appealed
civil officials. An Englishwoman, Mrs. to the imagination of the East and
Moore, arrives to visit her son, the “occasionally became local demons
civil magistrate of the place, accom- after death—not a whole god, perhaps,
panied by Adela Quested, the girl who but part of one, adding an epithet or
expects to marry him, Both women gesture to what already existed, just
eagerly desire to see the “real India” as the gods contribute ti” the great
as distinct from the colony of official- gods, and they to the philosophic
dom Into which they are thrown. Their Brahm.” But now when, as the very
wish is fulfilled all too completely. On effect of European rule, all this awe
a visit to the Marabar caves ‘Miss and glamour have departed, only dis
Quested Is insulted, or thinks she is, turbance remains. The races are left
by cne Azis, a Moslem doctor. And In unaided confrontation, thinking
the result is a trial which brings to not so much on different planes as on
a head all the racial enmities of Chan- different planets.
drapore, nearly causes a riot, and en- In Mr. Forster’s hands, a certain old
dangers the safety pf all the Euro- platitude about East and West comes
peans In the city. This situation Is to vivid life. There are Europeans in
made the basis for a study of con- the book who try to understand: Es-
dieting racial psychologies. In the miss Esmoor and Cyril Fielding. But
background move the forces of fric- in so doing, they seem either to perish
tion and disturbance that such names or to divest themselves, if this may
as Tagore, Gandhi, Swaraj’ and Am- be, of race. Tf Europeans are to sur:
ritsar call up before anyone who reads vive in •the East, they must “travel
a newspaper. light,” A real friendship springs up

As may be guessed from the fore.’ between Fielding and Aziz, but even
going, “A Passage to India” is not that, at present, makes very broken
very satisfactory as a n,ovel. Much music. “If it’s fifty five-hundred years
is said about Mrs. Moore, who “loves we shall get rid of you; yes, we shell
India” and whose death elevates her drive every blasted Englishman into
Into a vague ‘sort of local deity— the sea, and then”—he rode against
“Esmiss Esmoor.” But she never him furiously—”and then,” he con-
really takes shape before one’s eyes, eluded, half kissing him, “you and I
She does and says little, and that shall be friends.” But the whole In-
not very saliently. Consequently the dian landscape said “No. not yet,” and

-petty myth which she starts Into be- the sky said, “No, not there.”
ing and which runs like a symbolic- One person in the book pleases me
thread throughout the whole book, without reservation: Professor Nara
does not live vividly or, even credibly yan Godbole,the Brahman who bellev.bs
in one’s mind. Adela Quested, the that God “is, was not, is not, was,”
storm-centre of the plot, remains un- and whose “conversations frequently
happily unintelligible, to most of the culminated in a cow.” His profound
people, in the book and to everybody (or foolish) metaphysic symbolizes for
outside It. Two main characters—one me In a delightfully memorable way
an Englishman, Cyril Fielding, the the vast body of contradictions which
emancipated schoolmaster who “travels seem to live together very amicably
light” and “goes over to the enemy,” in India’s mind, perhaps because that
and the other a native, AzIz.the physi- mind reduces everything to a mystical
clan—do manage’ to be visible. But, nothing. “Good and evil,” Ire says,
whether from design or not, they are “are different, as their names imply.
rather futile persons and take no But, in my own humble opinion, they
strong hold ‘on the imagination. Per- are both of them aspects of my Lord.
haps Mr. Forster intended to suggest He is present In the one, absent in the
that all possible human beings would other, and the difference between pre
be just as futile, in India; but If so sence and absence is great, as great

,he has not made his intention clear, as my feeble mind can - grasp, Yet
Finally, ‘the story—interesting while absence implies presence, absence is
It lasts—comes to an end in the middle not non-existence, and we are there
of the book. ,The peopie in It have fore entitied to repeat, ‘Come, come,
nothing to do after the trial is finished, come, come.” The repetition sounds
They are heroes out of a job—a situa- to me—a hopeless Occidental—like the
tion most unfortunate in life and ap- echo In the Marabar caves where alt
palling in fiction, sounds, good and bad alike, elicit the

But the book has a very genuine same response—”boum!”

WINS GOLD MEDAL 115
FPR MINING PAPER

Institute Hears i
Of Water Rights

Lake Copuitlam, Seymour and
Capilano were classified In order as
the three great sources of water
supply in this district by Pf’of.
Christie, of the Forestry depart
ment, University of British Colum
bia, speaking Thursday night at the
Vancouver Institute.

pRoF. WILFEBD SADLER of the
department of
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flR, W. L. 13 GLOW

‘1{INING men of Vancouver are
A congratulating Dr. W. L.

Uglow of the University of B. C.

today on having received the

Leonard Gold Medal for 1924.

Award of the medal to the locai

geologist is made by virtue of an

outstanding contribution made by

Dr. Uglow to the Canadian min

ing industry In his paper, ‘Un

discovered Mines of B. C.,” which

he presented to the convention of

the Canadian Institute of Mining

and Metallurgy In Vancouver last

February.

The Leonard Gold Medal, an

award for merit made by Col. R.

W. Leonard, president of the

Conlagas Mining company, Co

bait, is presented each year to the

writer of the best paper delivered

during the year by a member of

the Engineering Institute of Can

ada or the Canadian Institute of

Mining and Metallurgy. Dr.

Uglow has been conducting a

series of classes this winter under

the auspices of the B. c. Chamber

of Mines. He is a professor in

the Mining Department of the

Univerity of B. C.

DAiRY ASSOCIATION
HONORMN

Professor H. M. King, hea) of the

department of animal husbandry at

the University of B. C., has been

elected president of the production

ection of the Western Section

American Dairy Science Association

it was announced Monday at the

University. Professor ICing is a

prominent man In the Faculty of

Agriculture where he is popular

with the students and cattlemen of

the West. He is the first Canadian

to be elected to the office.

most intetsst...,

Prof. &‘ IKI’4. W. N.

Sage of the history department of

the University of British Columbia

will speak on “Governor Douglas”

at the luncheon meeting of the Re

tary Club at neon today in the’

Hotel Vancouver. Entertainment

will be provided by’ Capt. Plunkett

of the Dumbells.

“1 speak my opinion freely of

all things: even of those that,

perhaps, exceed my capacity, and

that I do noi conceive to be, in

any wise, under may jurisdiction.”

_Mantaigne.

By’ G. G. SEDGEWIGE.

3 OOKS of the moment are not

always those written yester

day or the day before. It is

.he ghostly habit of the “classics”—’

whose first property is to be securely

lead—tO revisit the glimpses of the

moon every once in a while, bring

ing with them airs from heaven or

blasts from hell, according to cir

cumstance. At any rate this is the

habit of a certain piece called “11am-

‘et,” written some time ago by one

William Shakespeare of Stratford

and London. It simplY will not stay

dead. The Right Honorable J. lvi.

Robertson tries to allay its troubled

spirit in one of this month’s review8.

One would have thought that Mr. Rob

ertSon would have let his wellkn0V’fl

book on “Hamlet” say his say and

have done with it. For it must be

noted that people don’t merely write

“articles” on Harnlet they spread

themselves into bookS. But after you

have written your book xplainiflg the

play. you must write an article ex

plaininS your book. No fewer than five

new volumes on Hamlet have come

out in as afly years. and as for recent

articles and reviews there have been

enough to drive all the swine of Ga

dara jnto. the sea. Here is apother.

The study of Hamlet is a potent

means of mpelliflS the devil in a

man t come out.

Let me haSten to remark that i have.

no intentlo0 of even, trying to say

anything new.” “AngeS and mm

isters of grace defend U5”- from that.

( merely wish to add my little harm

less bit to the Hamlet coflfUSi0fl. The

busineSs of plucking out the heart

t the Dane’s mystery I leave to wiser

wads and braver hands than niine. I

suggest however that it would be bet

:er for then’ to suTUmOil up the ghost,

iot of Hamlet, but of Horatio. For

:he latter was officially commissioned

to abCent him from felicity awhile to

tell the whole story. He did 50, ap

parefltlY “high on a stage” but nfl

tortunatelY his speech has been lost.

it seems that lie 5hOUld be made tO

come again and

“Speak to the yet nknoWlng world

HOW these things came about.”

For certainlY the world of the wise

and prudent 4oes not yet appear to

knoW how those things happened or

how the chief persofl concerned in

theni was constitute More than a

centUry ago, Goethe 5aw in Hamlet “a

beautiful, pure. and most moral na

ture, without the 5trength of nerve

which makes a hero,” and he saw in

the play an effort “to depict a great

deed laid upon a soul uneclUal to the

perforifla1 of it ,
. an oak

tree planted in a costly vase.” This

was a fancy which pleased a romantic

age much taken up with the study of

i,eautiftit and inadequate souls, and

it still represents what may be called

the orthodox view. But like most

orthodoxies it is no longer held intact

by’ any persOn of robust
jllige0ce.

Alabaster vases do not seem to call UP

a suitable jage of one for whom

“The soldier’s music and the rites of

war” were ordered to “speak loudly.”

Not a few of Our contemporaries

,ave gone to the opposite extreme and

,roclaimed HamiSt as a frustrated

‘ut very great hero of action. Pro

essOl’ A. c. Bradley admitted that

ctiofl was a tive virtue in the

‘rince, but fo)lid. it slcklied o’er with

meldflQh.°1Y
.rsing mainly froin.

isgust t his mother’s infidelity.

Hovafln1 PaPini slashes through all

he knots in true,PaPini5 fashion and

indS Hamlet and his play to be un

ntelligihle and revolting xnoflstrosi’.

lea. Almost aS pessimistic Ithough

hey don’t admit it—are a group of

tmericafl scholars, like professor

toll ‘of Minnesota, who are unable to

,ee in Hamlet or in most of the

ihakeSPeai’eahl heroes any “psyche”

ogical consistency.” and0nsequefltly

-educe them to beings of shreds and

atches varying inexplicably from

ecene to scene at the whim of a writer

ef Elizabethan melodrama. In short,

much study of Hamlet criticism may

prove a weariness to the flesh. If you

read it in too docile a spirit you maY

possiblY be e gpod deal wiser, but cer

tainly a great deal less happy.

If the wise and prudent fail us,

there are still left the babes. In this

case a babe is an iel1igent and un

poiled Gentle Reader or rather Play

goer. As a matter of fact, such

people rarely, If ever, realize ther,

is any problem in Hamlet at all

‘dtainly the l1zbthan xivr did

nor for that matter did anyone until

more than a centuty and a half after

Shakespeare’s death. And, certainly,

one schoolboy of this present age ob

served none when he first read the

play twenty-live years ago with a

passionate and not altogether haIf-

ivitted enthuiasm. Furthermore, I

have seen the galleries of great

theatres filled with simple and un

spoiled people watching Hamfet per

formed and quite patently finding no

difficulties whatever either In the

play or in its protagonist’s character.

After all, 1,f Shakespeare was as ob

scure as one might thlnl after reading

many of his critics, h must have
been a very imperfect workman. And
really, he wasn’t. One of our anxious
troubles in reading him arises from
the fact that it is dangerous to ex
amine the “consistency” of . Eliza
bethan dramas with a reader’s
microscope—unless indeed you know
how to use the instrument. Ibsen’s
highly organized stage and rigorously.
simplified plots give one no ipodel
on which to judge Shakespeare. ‘The
combination of ap almost bar
barously simple stage, like his, with
his very complicated traffic of plot Is
bound to make trouble for a reader in
minor details. But Hamlet was made
to be played, not read—played rapid
ly on a bare Elizabethan stage and to
a very unsophisticated audience. And
to this day if you see the thing in the
theatre or read it with the stage in
your mind’s eye, you will not be wor
ried overmuch with “difficulties.” You
may disappproi’e of the acting, but
that Is a different affair. In every
thing that really matters, the babes
have no trouble in finding Hamlet
intelligible, consistent, harmonious.

They early discover—quite uncon
sciously in most cases—that Hamlet’s
character apd situation are meant to
be compl.ex, and that this yery fact
provides the
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Talks of Books
To Business Women
“The Place of Books in Life” was

interestingly discussed by 3.
Rlddington of the University of
British Columbia. at the luncheon’
given yesterday by the Business
and Professional Women’s Club at
the Ambassador.

“Civilizatjon differs from bar
barism,” Mr. Riddington said. “in
that the latter followed the past.,
while civilized people profit by
the experiences of the past.” The
speaker explained the instinctive
deep-seated desire of the human
mind to leave a record of their
emotions, hopes and experiences,
before they go into the oblivion
of death. He traced briefly the
records left by ancient peoples, up
to the time of the introduction of
printing which resulted in the
book, which Is the supr6me gym
bol of this civilization, according
‘to Mr. Riddington.

The speaker touched on the
mystery of books which make the
reader a contemporary of all ages
and makes it possible tQ live in
any place. “A book Is one of the
most helpful and gracious things
in the many problems of the mod
ern life” was said in conclusion.

Mr. David A. Jones gave a group
of songs during the luncheon.

Miss Mima Brown was in
charge of arrangements and was
assisted by Miss JuUe Goy and
Mrs. Johnson.

C C C

PLACE OF BOOKS

Mr. John Riddington of the Uni
versity of British Columbia was the
speaker at a luncheon by the
Profossional Women’s Club on
Tuesday when he took as his sub
ject “The Place of Books in Life.”

Tn the course of his remarks, Mr.
Riddington stated that “Civilization
differs from barbarism in that the
later followed the past, while civil
ized people profit by the experi
ences of the past.” He explained
the instinctive deep-seated desire
of human mind to leave a record of
emotions, hopes and experiences be
fore going into the oblivion of death.
The speak-er also traced briefly the
records left by ancient peoples up
to the time of the introduction of
printing which ultimately resulted
in the book, being the supreme
symbol of civilization.

Mr. Ridding touched upon the
mystery of books which make the
reader a contemporary of all ages
and able to live in all places. In
conclusion he said “a book is one
of the most helpful and gracious
things in the many problems of
modern life.”

Mr. David A. Jones gave solos and
Miss Mima Brown acted as con
vener, assisted by Miss Julie Goy
and Mrs. Johnson.

‘PIONEER GOES
TO MAT WITH

___
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DEAN_BROCE
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Nichol Thompson Chaenges
Argument Offered by

University Head

SAYS ORES SHOULD BE
REFINED IN PROVINCE’

Supports’ Press Campaign
for Home Manufacture

of Raw Materials

NOT eveii the authority of
Dean R. E. Brock of

the University of British Co
lumbia could make Nichol
Thompson consent to continu
ance of a policy of dealing
with the natural rnsoureesof
the country which, he told ihe
B. C, mining convention at
the Hotel Vancouver yester
day, “made Canadians hewers
of wood and drawers o
water.’’

Dean Brock had deprecated
the press campaign to increase
the home manutacture of Canadian
ores Into the refined or finished
state. He considered the campaign
misleading and ill-advised, he said.

RAW UOPPER QUOTED
The pioneer who had fought for

the advancement of the Port for
nearly forty years .,was on his feet
in a moment. Did Canadians wish

to emulate Mexico and Spain, typical
examples of countries that had al
lowed their resources to pass out
in the raw’ state, he asked

“Canada exports about $1?.000,000
worth of copper annually in the
raw state,” he said. “She imports
about $8,000,000 worth of copper

‘products annually from the United
States. How much better would it
be if she finished that laer at
home. For many years e Inter
national Nickel Company, which got
control of Canada’s nickel deposits.
sent its products to New Jersey to
reline. Not only Canada but Great
Britain had to buy the Canadian
nickel from th United States plant.
We produce 80 to 85 per cent of the
world’s nickel within our borders.
How much do we manufacture our
selves?

GRJiiATES’P ASSET

“We are too anxious to dispose of
our natural resources. OUr coal.
iron, copper and other minerals are

going to be very, very valuable
some day. They are the greatest

asset we have in British Columbia.
Why should we send them abroad,
for foreign plants and labor to re
fine and finish?

MAY INHERIT BIG
BRITISH ESTATE

S

t

-. FREDZRXOX DAX.LAS.

IN MODERN LIFE
%.. Mr. Riddington Addresses

j 4- Business and Profes
f”., . sional Women

NAY BE HEIR
TO BIG ESTATE

Bursar of University Last of
His Family and May

Attain Property.

INTERESTING STORY

The last male of the house of
Dallas, a long line of notable Scots
men, Mr. Frederick Dallas, bursar of
the University of British Columbia, Is
awaiting the arrival in Canada of the
Duchess of Portland, who Is coming
for the express purpose of searching
out the survivors of th&ancient fam
ily, to which she is related.

Musselburgh, near Edinburgh, Scot
land, is the estate of the family, and
for a number of centuries it has been
in possession of the ballas family.
About six months ago the head of the
ancient lineage died, leaving no dc
,cendants to claim the estate.

Since that time the Duchess of Port
land has been endeavoring to find the
new head of the family to which she
is related.

ANCIENT ZXNSH.
This relationship comes through her

desceSt from the family of Yorke, a
member of which married a Dallas
about 400 years ago.

Mr. Dallas believes that he is the
only male member of the house sur
viving. Barly in the last century
his grandfather, Mr. JameS Dallas,1-
emigrated from the old home at
Musselburgh to Canada. He settled at
Orillia, Ont., and remained there until
his .leath. His .son Robert was the
only member of the family to leave
children, and Mr. Dallas is the only
son of Mr. Robert DallaS. There are
two daughters, Lady Stupart of To
ronto and Mrs. C. J. Peter of this
city. Mrs. Robert Dallas is also liv
ing and is a resident here.

ESTATE INTACT.
Mr. Dallas does not know jut what

estates remain to the family, but. be
has been informed that the old hold
ings at Musselburgh are still intact.
He has seen pictures of the ancient
seat of his family and from time to
time has heard of the size and beau
tieS of the manor.

He has received no direct communi
cation from the Duchess of Portland
regarding her mission, but surmises
that she has information for him re
garding the historic lands that have
been held by the Musselburgh branch
of the Dallas family for ‘many gen
erations.
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Survey Has Explodedi

T
HE average farmer in British

ish Columbia is making money.

This is not the opinion of

the man on the street.

For the past five years it has

been steadily reiterated that the

farming industry has been actually

losing ground—the farmer eating

gradually into his capital invest

ment. And there seemed to be some

thing in these repeated statements.

But evidence is accumulating that

the average farmer is not only not

losing money, but is actually making

substantial headway — strengthening

and improving his position, and es

tablishing foundations that in the

years to come will mean a certainty of

reasonable income and reserve that

would not have been dreamed of in

the days of the old slip-shod methods

of farming, of production and of mar

keting.
V

These statements have been almost

completely established by informa

tion gathered in a farm survey which,

during the past five years, has been

carried on by the animal husbandry
V

branch p1 the University of British

Columbia. V

V

MANY FARMS SURYZYED.

V

“One is quite safe in saying that the

average of the farmers of British Co

lumbia are making fair progress,”

said Mr. H. R. Hare,, B.S.A., who, un

der the direction of the department,

has been in charge of the survey since

its Inception.

“A year or two more of investigation

will enable us to thoroughly estàb

lish the conclusions we have reached,

but we have sufficient now to make it

certain that those conclusions vIll not

be materially altered,” he added, in a

further discussion of the enquiry.

The survey in the past year lnclude

20 farms. In the report they are

called “dairy” farms, because in must

cases at least 50 per cent. of the rev

enue was derived from lines outside V

of dairying. Only an odd farmer con- V

fined himself exclusively to dairying.

In fact, one of the things this survey V

• has shown is that, while dairying is

perhaps the most profitable of all lines

of farming, in most cases it is neces- I

sary to add some side lines if the best

results are to be obtained.

Of the farms surveyed last year only

141 were made the subject of report.
V

There were various reasons for this,

chiefly the difficulty of getting accur.

ate figures on production, sales and ex-
V

V penses.
V

V
V

V
V

V

OP RANC
In the beginning of the survey it

was found difficult to get the Infoi-ma
tion need0d to make the enquiry of

V
-

any value The farmers stated flatly
that they did not wish to have them
methods or their pOsitipn broadcasted.
But they were Shown that the infor
mation sought was not for publication
and so far as it affected then) person
ally need never be given out. In a
short time every man entered in the
enquiry was co-Operating With, the sur
Veyors in every Possible way, And in
-Ps ssing it may be said that they will
profit quite decidedly by their partici
pation. The survey has, In many
cases, made it necessary for them to
keep more careful account of their
operatjon and has shown, some ot
them at least, causes of losses, nd’

V

ways In Which they could achieve bet-’
ter results.

One of the first things undertaken
was to make an accurate estimate of
the aIue of the various places it was
proposed to include in’ the survey In
doing this a careful inventory of the
whole outfit was made at the begin
ning and again at the end of the year.
This iflventory -included the Value of
the land and buildings, the

estimate

of the Value of the property being
made on its actual selling value, sales
which had been made in the same
neighborhood and comparisons with
the holding value of surrounding land,

V
being the Chief guides.

In the grouping of the farms accord
ing to size, it was found that the aver
age of farms of thirty acres repre
sented a capital investment of $7l5,
the farms from thirty_o05

to
forty-five

acres
averaged

i9967;
those

from for

ty-six to seventy,
$15,496;

places
from

seventyon
to a

hundred
acres,

sis,

934, and
those

of 100 acres and over
showed an average Value of $36,265.

CRA SET DOWN.
Having arrived at the cash invest.

mént in the place, in figuring out
what the farmer made or lost, inter-

Jest on this investment was made a
first charge on this capital. An allow
ance of $90 per month to the operator
was also charged up. Out of this al
lowance rent must be paid or at least
charged He must also pay for all
farm products Used in the house. And
Usually It was found that this left the
operator with a net wage of about
$450. All other expenses of the farm
were also charged U. These expenses,
of course, included everything paid out
for seed, feed, repairs of all kinds,

V

V

everything In fact, including hired
help. This latter included an allow-

V VV ance of wages for work done by the
wife or other members of the family.

These expenses were then set off
against the actual gross takings on the
farm, and the difference represented
What has been designatc as the “la
bor income” of the farmer.

AVERA INCOMES
The whole Work has been carried out

With the most Painskjng
care.Vand

the result, during the Whole period of
five years, shows that, while there
have been a few cases In Which farms
showed a “minus” labor Income, In
all of the districts the net average
labor incomes vary from $100 to $75’,

This does not look large. but It is
pointed out that this Is In addition to
the $960 wages earned by the farmer.
It is in addition also to the 7 per cent.
income on the investment, and to the

V

wages allowed his wife and other
working members of the family, mak
ing in all a realty substantial income,
an income which would make that of
the average worker of the city look
very small indeod,

It is also pointed out that in each
[of the districts named there are many

individual farms which have paid the
operator for his share of the business,
returns varying from $1100 to
after allowing for all of the above
men tioned charges.

In a brief summary of the result of
the survey, air. Hare draws the fol
lowing conClusidns:

Dairi farms of 25 to 45 tillable
acres offer

practically
as great oppor

tunities for the dairyman as the larger
farm.

The employment and management of V

farm help are factors which mater— V

ially affect labor incomes.
High quality livestock has a greatei V

effect towards increasing labor in
comes than do good crop yields, V

Farms where purebred sires are used

sell more butter fat per cow than d
other farms.

Breeding is a greater factor than
feeding as a means of increasing iaboi.
incomes.

It pays dairy farmers to produce V

and market cash crops.
Another Conclusion reached by th

survey is that the status of the far.
rner of the province I improving, Th
past five years have been discouraging
ones, but the returns this year shoe
a considerably higher average despite
the fact that the price of butter fat

and other farm products is no higher,

Greater economy is being
practisedi

greater efficiency has been developed.

and out of the difficulties of the past

V
—

the farmers are developing system
and strength that will enabl-s them te
•‘- .ith .l.eVfuiness and- ‘““sre

shire may

- -w.---

The subject of “slang” naturally comes up. Professor

Sedgwlck of the B. C. University does not appear to ob

ject to ‘slang” so long as it Is up-to-date, fresh, current.

D.’L .VI4#

•
•

-

Many “slang” words have become accepted as legiti

mate words and are incorporated In our standard diction

aries. Such words are “the shorthand of speech,” virile,

terse, expressive. “Slang” changes from time to time, and,

In spite of Professor Sedgwick, I assert that current

“slang” Is sometimes not so good as the old.

V
C C C

Ada Lewis. a mistress of “slang”, tells us how It has

changed. A New York artist in “slang” would speak of

his sweetheart as “me steady” or “me rag.” Such terms

are obsolete. Is it any improvement to caB his girl “My

dumbdora”? V

• C C

Grandmother called a flirting beau a. “heart-breaker,”

her daughter called him “a lady-killer,” today he is a

“sheik,” The ballroom “wallflower” of grandmother’s

day hae become the “flat tire” of today, expressive enough

to delight Dr. Sedgwlck.
4 4 2



Books of the ;Moment.:
“I speak my opinion freely of The novel traces three years 1i the

all things; even of tho life of the girl Aim Mouveray, in-
perhaps, exceed my capacity, and heritor of a fine aristocratic French
that I do not co,weit,e to be, in tradition. Her mother — “Ia belle

any Wise, under my jurisdiction.” /Madame Vervier. divorcee, Vous savez”

—Montaigne. —has abandoned the safeUe of her
caste for life In a
An Englishwoman describes her

By . . SDGZWXCK. tersely as “a very dlstIngflshd, very

F . .: ERHAPS it is unflattering to quite notorious.” speaking out of
dignified, demi-mondalne . quite,

I—”introduce a writer as belonging perfect innocence, Images her s ‘A.

to the “school” of some one
mountain torrent . . . 50 swIft, and
dark, and clear, with such deep pools

else. And if that some one happens among the rocks; and such great leaps
to be Henry James, the effect of the . great leaps down from the rocks

so splendid, so bright and splend1dstatement on a popular market may but so dangerous.” Put. those two de.
possibly be regarded as very dubious scriptions together and you have a
indeed. Now I do not with to say measure of the book’s skill, for aftet

reading it you accept both as quiteanything unflattering or dubious true. Madame Vervier has no wish to
about Anne Douglas Sedgwick’s. change her life, but she does not desira
novel “The Little French Girl”: it it for Alix, whom sh has brought up
is a thoiough1y charming and origi. in faultless fashion. With cool, mer.
nal book. There is no doubt, hOWe Ceflal’y calculation, she quarters the
ever, that it belongs to the James girl on the family of Owen Bradley, a
tradition—the tradition of the “pay- gUshman killed in the War. who had
chological novel,” as text-book cant secretly abandoned his fiAncee Enid t
has It. Both novelists are interested become her lover. In the generous

s lag the same things: international re- Bradley household Alix lives fOr the
r lationships, the international point of better part of tWo years, steadfa5tly
r view, thó manners of a highly civilized remaining Preach but all the time

society, and the reactions of carefully being subtly modified by- her new eur
selected Individuals to the edclety, roundings, When the inevitable aui
And their methods are similar; they painful revelations have to be made tq
both have a certain closeness of her, She remains faithful to her motheim

1 technique, they both observe people and even to the French social standeand things (especially people) with
meticulous accuracy, both of them But into this loyalty she baa

analyze character with a care that Is learned, from the friendship of Bni4
• even painfully exact. It is only just Westmacott and Giles Bradley, to In.

much she falls short of the master In ity which wins for her G1le’s love an
I other respects, writes with a beauti- the English marriage for which hea

to say that Miss Sedgwick, however fuse a certain ideal (and English) qual.

ful directness that the most ardent mother hoped,
admirer of James secretly longs for. It is the. old StOE7 ed1th lay’
(Perhaps there are no ardent admir. between Pagan and Pu1m-5o
era left, now that Conrad is gone), life. Znids France ha fhflenj
“The Little French Girl” attracts only temper. She defines t!$larply
the attentive reader, but such a one She has a quite unbaait rest ii
will find it a delightfully limpid au ideas, and she lets. iM play
clear-edged book, freely and irónidaliy ‘*Iih them a

Miss Sedgwlck has experimented with the facts of. life. Her instincts
with international contrasts before, are all for order Snd pattern. She gets
In “Adrienne Toner” she tried to des- the savor of things as they are and
cribo certain phases of Anglo-Amen, as they are now and lien., for hei’
can relations just as in the new book whole interest Is of this world and o
she makes a study of Anglo-French today. Giles speaks of love as “worse
rnalnera. In the former case she than nothing” unless It means “per.
failed: her central character was fiat, manence. Madame Vervier replies
dull and fundamentally incredible, that she has seen many eternities me1f

But this time she is apparently work- away. On the other hand. Gilea’ Bag.,

ing In more congenial air. At any land is disorderly, rather stupid, foggy
Lrate, the present novel Is satisfactory as to both weather and idea. But it -

just Where the older one failed. ha at least one thing in which EnId’ -

Prance is deficient—a Hebraic sense
It is difficult and delicate business— of the Invisible. Between the two

this confrontation of different national ideals there Is no necessary conflict.
types and characteristics. It is easy They may supplement eAch other a
enough to splash a few melodi’amatic they do in Alix and Giles.
contrasts on canvas: an Anglo-Indian i can do nothing more than barely
book I reviewed two weeks ago does hint at the firm and delicate composi..
that. But as Alix, the little French tion that presents this contrast. There
girl, says: “Nothing is really black or are in the picture four panes of in—’
white”; a really discerning artist must terest. so to speak, superimposed one - -

make you See, with alles, the lover of on the other. There are broad ulti.
-

Alix, “the greys and all the delicate in- mate backgrounds of French land. -

between shades.” For the difference soaps and society, English landscape
between French and English, while dis- and society. Out of these emerge, lit .. -

tinct enough, is not glaring like the more definite shape, the.household of -

difference that exists between op- Madame Vervier on the one hand anci”
posed races. It Is a difference rather the families of Bradley and WCstma— - -

of shade than of color, of “môeurs” cott on the other. Still nearer the” .

not of marrow. The gulf, or rather spectator and ff1- still bolder relief - -

gap, can be bridged, at considerable stand Madame Vervier’- berseif. em-
-

risk no doubt, by people of sufficiently bodying the pagan notidn at . its ex
fine grain and understanding. ‘fo ex- trenle, and laid strairtIig. puritanism 1

hibit just such people is the task to its limit. In front of these, neaz’.,!
which Miss Sedgwick sets herself and together In the central foreound, ar:- .. -

she accomplishes It this time, difficult Alix and Giles open t, -ãach o.ther
and delicate as it Is, with quite extra- Influence. As a - study Iii
ordinary skilL . perspective the book Is supCtb. -

Prospect the Valleys,
Strongly_Advises Geologjst

+ /___f’ ?-

Declares These Have Been
Neglected Owing to

/‘ Covering. -

____________

-

llightPlaces in Mountains:
Unlikely to Be Ore

bearing.
By BE. STUART J. SCHOPIEI.D.

(Prele3iS .1 Physical and Structural Gneley, Uni.
- _varsity of British Columbia.)

THE
study of the ore deposits

of British Columbia is one of
• fascinating interest, not only

from’ a scientific but also from a
commerêial standpoint. There are
;erta in wide problems in British Co
Eunlbia that have interested me for

the last few years. In 1918 I point
ed out that the commercial ore de
posits of British Columbia, with one
exception, were associated with the
granodiorite batholiths of upper Ju
rassic age. This was followed in
1922 by a discussion of the ore de
posits of British Columbia in which
the mineral belts of British Columbia
were defined and named, and also it
was pointed out that there was a zonal
arrangement of the ores In such a way
that along the Pacific the deposits are
characterized by the presence of cop
per, while the interior belt is marke
by the presence of silver, lead ant
gold.

VEIN STBXKES SYSTEM.
In reading the various reports o

economic geology of British Columbi,
it struck me that the veins could t

arranged into a system, and the e:
aminatlon of the following statemeni
ivill • show that. Such a System fo
lows two main directions, a norti
easterly system and a northwesterl
system, - both related in origin to ti
same fOrce.

The first tabulation of the strikes
the mineral veins and shear
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TREND OP FXORDS.

An examination of the map of Brit
ish Columbia will show that the ma
jority of the fords correspond in strike
with the two major fissure systems of
British Columbia. The trend of most
of the fords Is northwest and north
east. In many cases on the generalized
map, the angles where the fiord passe&
from one system to another has been
more or less obliterated and the pat
tern thus destroyed. This is shown
to some extent by the generalized cii
rection of the Portland Canal. As
everyone knows who has sailed up

this body of water, you are constantly
turning the angle on crossing from one
fissure system to the other. A1so in
some cases, the old rivers which at
one time occupied the fiord, cut across
diagonally from one system to the
other, thus in a measure confusing the
pattern. The lakes such as Ootsa,
Eutsuk, Tatla. Stuart and many others,
all occupy valleys with the main trend
of the fissures. I think the close re
lationship between the trend of the
main fracture systems and the drain
age system, as well as the fiord sys
tem of British Columbia can be readily
established.

PRACTICAl. APPl.ICAIOlrS.
The close relationship between the

drainage system and the fissure sys
tems of British Columbia has a prac
tical application in the search for
areas which are likely to contain ore
bodies. In the first place, it is an
important fact in itself to realize the
main directions of the ore-bearing fis
sures have a northeast and a north
weCt trend. In the second place it
must be remenbered that the shear
zones are comloEed •of’ soft mat&rial
like schfst, and are readily eroded by
streams and hence tend to occupy val
lays in the mountain range. There
fore, valleys which have these trhiids
should be carefully prOspted.
especially if in the same region there
is a fissure system which contains ore
bodies of commercial value.

An example of this .àssqcf.tton is
the three paralled shear zones of the
Britannia area, the Squamisi and the•
Mamquam rivers. Th - -Britannia
shear zone contains ore bodies bf èom
mercial value, and there i- a strong
possibility that the other two shear
zones will contain important deposits,
although they will be difficult to pros
pect on eccount of the drift and the
heavy vegetation which covers the
valley floors.

PUUaE LIES IN VALLEYS.
Other places worthy of attention are

the valleys trending in a northeasterly
and a northwesterly direction, which
leave the fords as the fiord’s cross,_
one system to another. These valleys
are likely to be underlain by the shear
zones which located the position of the
fiord.

It has been the custom in the past
in British Columbia to prospect the
high places in the mountains where
Outcrops were good and the covering
of minimum thickness. But from the
thesis advanced in this paper, the high
mountains are not so likely to con
tain ore-bearing zones as the valleys.
which have been somewhat neglected
on account of the difficulties of pros
pecting.

It is my candid opinion that the
future of mining in Britist Columbia
lies in these valleys, whose origin is
associated with the shearing in the
two major directions mentioned above.
Once the shear zones are located in
districts otherwise favorable I would
recommend electrical prospecting
which will determine the presence of
a suiphide ore body but will not de
termine its commercial value nor the
sulphide minerals which it contains.

Dr. Ug1ow Will
‘: Continue Lectures
DrW. L. Uglow of the University

on the deternilflatio1 of minerals.

.‘ NINING CONVENTION
TO E‘NELL aTTENDED
‘; ‘k a

Featuring the opening session of

the annual convention of the Canadian

Institute of Mining and MetallurgY at

the Hotel Vancouver at 10 a..m. Wed

nesday will be the presentation to

Prof. W. G. UgloW, head of the miner

alogy department of the University of

British Columbia, of the Leonard

medal which is awarded annually for

the best paper on a mining subject by

a member of the Engineering Insti

tute of Canada or the Canadian In

stitute of Mining and Metallurgy.

Prof. Uglow’s treatise was on “Un’

discovered Mines of British Columbia”

and is considered - one of the best ef

forts yet put forth. The medal is

put up for competition annually by

C0L R. W. Leonard of St. CathertfléS.

H. Mortimer Lamb, secretary of the

local branch of the organization, will

make the presentation.
Mayor L. D Taylor will open the

convention. Delegates from many

parts of the province have gignied

their intention of being in attendafice

and the convention is expected to be

one of the best in the history of the

organization.
It will be the aim of those in charge

to subordinate technical interests and

deal with issues of vital importance to

the general public. -

-

Kossetti rortrayed -?-,,“.

hases of Life, Says
Lecturer at Art League

“The poems of Dante Gabriel Ros
setti are those of a painter of exquis
he and finished craftsmanship,” de
clared Dr. Sedgewick of the Univer
sity of Ezitish Columbia, in the course
of a lecture given before the Art
League Tuesday evening.

Continuing, the lecturer stated that
the poems of Rossetti were clear cut,
as if they were painted on canvas.
The poet saw clearly the images of
life, death and love. In illustrating
the beauty of the artist’s work, Dr.
Sedgewick quoted passages from “The

I House of Life” and “The Blessed
Darnozel.”

Mrs. 1-loughton added to the Interest
of the lecture by showing the audi
ence original letters written by Chris
tina Dante and Michael Rossetti.

1 - -

SEDGEWICK SPEAKS
ON ROSSETTI’S ART

“The poems of Dante Gabriel Ros

setti are the poems of a painter and

of an rtlst of exquisite and fin

ished craftsmanship,” said Dr.

Sedgwick,- in the course of a lecture
given under the auspices of the

Art League, Tuesday night. The lec

turer illustrated the exquisite

workmanshiP of R&settl’a poems by

excerpts from “The House of Life”

and “The Blessed Damazel.” These

poems were full of symbolS, said

Dr. Sedgwick, and- showed that the

artist saw the -images of love and

death as clearly as- lie saw the fig

ures he placed on canvas. - - -

Mrs. Houghton added interest to

the lecture by shcwtng, to a few of
i the audience, original letters writ

ten by Christina Dante a ci Mi$j el

Rossetti.

BOGQS HOLDS GOLD

IJ.B.C. Man SaVs

Gold, as a bass for currency,

stands in higher esteem today than

ever before, due to the catastrophic

effects of the adoption of paper cur

rency In a number of countries of

• Europe, Dr. T. H. Boggs, profesSO1

of economics in the University of

B. C., told members of the insur

- ance, financial and” real estate

bureau of the Vancouver Board of

- Trade at their luncheon in the Hotel

Vancouver yesterday. -

“Even though gold as a standard

may be Imperfect it would seem to

be better than no standard at all,”

4 the speaker said. “I think Cana

dian banks as a whole ae quite able

to resume gold payments and might

do so If the Canadian Governrfletit

did the same on Canadian notes.”

Inasmuch as Britain lS a large!

creditor nation with money due her

from many countries in sterling, It

would be to her advantsg’° to re- -

ceive the money in gold rather than

in any other currency, and it would

be advisable for her to bring her

pound tO the gold basis for that

reason, he said.
Moreover, fluctuations In the

pound sterling from a low of $4.21’

to $4.73% aed1eturblnr to Indus

try and commerce.

U.B.C. PROFESSEOR
- GETS GOLD MEAL

, .
‘—‘:;.

DR. W. I.. ‘UGLOW.

0A’W.A., March 4.-.-Ofl behalf - of

the gIneerin Institute of

Canada, Dr. R. c. Wallace, presi

dent of the institute, presented the

Leonard Gold Medal for 1024 to Dr.

W. L. UgloW of the University of

British Columbia for his paper, . ,

UndisCover5d Mines of British Co

lumbia,” published last year.

.-- VV-V

Though imperfect Has
Grown in Favor

Prof. G. G. SedgWiCk, U.B.C.. will

speak in place of John Kyle, direc

tor of technical education, next

TuesdaY King Edward high

school.
“-‘ -

V’

ou -

‘

Prof. G. G. Sedgewick wmfl ad- V

dress a meeting of the Vancouver

InstitutS tonight at the UniversitY

of B. C.

- - -
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“I speak my opinion freely of

all things; even of those that,
perhaps, exceed my capacity, and
that I do not conceive to be, in
any wise, under my jurisdiction.”
—Montaigne.

By G. G. SEDGEWXCK.

I
HAVE been told the Victoria

boat has a likeness to the Gar
den of Eden: in neither situa

tion, they say, is it good for

man to be alone. Never having been

in the Garden, I do not know if the

parallel is exact, but probably it

does little justice to paradise. I do

know, however, that it is not good

for man to be unoccupied as he

Follows the Birds: the devil is sure

to be ready with some mischief for

the idle. At any rate a Tempter of

Souls appeared even to me one day
last week, as I was miserably trying

to escape from the boredom of the

journey, and he dropped into my hands

(in exchange for two dollars) a Saba

tint book—his latest,” so said the

Tempter. Its name doesn’t matter:

give It another name and it will smell

as before.
Well, “his latest” beguiled the long

hours, and one should not be ungrate

ful for such a benefit. A poet who

wrote for an old school-reader once

begged time “to make him a child

again, just for tonight.” Apparently

Father Time and Rafael Sabatini are

able to do the same sort of thing.

Only Rafael goes one better: he has

the power to remake you not only into

a\ child but into a very silly child—a

naughty smeary-faced child whose soul

is delightfully possessed (at one and

the same moment) by both guilt and

satisfaction.
You always know what you are go

ing to find in a new Sabatini, just as

you can look forward with blissful

confidence to the opening of a jam pot.

I have read at least six of his books—

or is It twelve?—and can speak with

authority. Of course, you never re
member very clearly the names of the

books or the people in them, but again

that does not matter. The names are

all transferable. Scaramouche might

just as well be Captain Blood and

either might just as well be the Sea-

Hawk or Martin Marie Rigobert de

Garnache (who Is the “latest”): You

know, too, that this hero will be such

a hero as you haven’t heard of since

the prevjou Sabatini or the last
mounted police story.- He will be a
Strong (probably Silent) Man who will
ride, or leap, or swim unheard-of dis

tances and kill countless foes. He will
suffer, no doubt, because of his own

faults which are an overweening

Pride and a capacity for Rage,’ these
being Noble Faults. He will be de
feated by fortune and his enemies in
the course of the first six chapters,

he will be balked again about the six
teenth, but by page 500 or thereabouts
he will be triumphantly riding over
the waves of mischance into his ap
pointed haven, namely the arms of his
Beloved. In Her presence (She is
always the first and only) this Strong,

Rough, probably Silent, Man is as
Tender as a Child. And She, ab She!

Dr. G. G. Sedgwick of the Univer

sity of British Columbia will be the

speaker at the Vancouver Institute

Thursday evening, when he will talk

on “The New Wordsworth.” The ad

dress will be given In the physics

elassrooi, Tenth avenue and Laurel

street. I i-f ‘

Prof. Sedgwick Speaks2
On Poet Wordsworth

Dr. G. G. Sedgwick of the Univer
sity of British Columbia demolished
preconceived ideas of the poet Words
worth before the Vancouver Institute.

Wordsworth was not a simple, eas
ily-read poet, declared Dr. Sedgwielc.
The picture drawn by early blograph
ers and remembered by modern stud
ents was of a very grave, very placid
fine and profound man. Some even
considered him singularly dull.

Wordsworth ranked by Dr. Sedg
wick seCond only to Shakespeare.

will have the beauty of a dream, tli
gentleness of a sucking dove, and thE

fierce courage of a wildcat. At firsi
and well along in the book, she will bt
cold and ‘aughty to her Hero (the firsi

Real Man she has seen since the deatl
of her Father), for his roughness will
offend her. But never fear, she will
melt like Cleopatra’s pearl in the
strong wine of his passion.

There are bound to be Villains a
well—many of them, including Villain-
eases. One of the male sort will have
to be handsome, polished, talkative
daring and niarvellously skilful. It
Hero slays his ten-thousands, Villain
will have, at least, some good solid
thousands to his ced1t. But in spite
of these good points he will be a very
naughty, probably sensual and treach
erous, person and he will come to a
very spectacular end. Not certainly,
but usually, there will appear another
villain, fat, ugly, craven, who will
either die or marry contemptibly.

Finally, you will breathlessly watch
at least two sanguinary combats which
will leave the stage encumbered with
corpses. In the course of these the
Hero will “fight with his back to the
wall,” and he may be dreadfully
wounded and require nursing back to
life at Her Gentle Hands. But on the
last page he will be recovered Suffici
ently to “sink on his knees before her
and kiss her hands in token of the fad
that he was conquered.”

I guarantee that you will find all
these or similar delights in any Saba
tini romance. All of Its elements are
as familiar to silly children of all ages
as forbidden shelves in the pantry or
a neighbor’s pet cherry tree, It is true
that the country of the novels is a No
Man’s Land, that the like of their peo
pie never lived on the earth or in the
waters thereunder, that they speak as
never human being spoke Who was
allowed to survive. All this makes no
difference: or rather it is just this
that makes the stuff attractive to the
grown-up infant For the scene of the
books Is, In plain fact, the Land of
Unsuppressed Desire—the most famil..
iar of all countries. And the hero and
the heroine ard the persons we have
Secretly dreamed ourselves and our
beloveds to be, while the villains are
our Pet Aversions as they walk
through our own hostile minds. The
Sabatinl world is the silly, recurring
world of day-drea—- world ,n which
our opponents are put to ridiculous
rout, in which our Wounded vanity Is
flattered and our poor bruised Self
respect is given miraculous healing by
quack pbyicians. It Is a fatally easy
world to escape into, and it is as hard
to issue rorn It as to get -up from a
comfortable bed some cold morning
When an unpleasant day’s work lies
ahead of you. It makes only one de
inand of you, and that an easy one—
that you lay aside your intelli
gence and become for a blissful hour
or two a Round-eyed, Open-mouthed
Idiot: it is significant that the word
“silly” once meant something like
“blessed.”

No wonder we all buy Sabatints—.
and for other reasons than esOape
from the bOredom of the - Victoria
boat. If you wish to know the name
of “his latest,” ask at the nearest
bookstail. -‘ - -:
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r Hard to Climb His Family Tree 1’,
Editor Province,—1 see by your paper that there has

been a flurry of excitement over the fact that someone

is trying to find a lost link (not the missing link of Dar

win fame) in the Dallas family, and having some claim

1o that name I would like to try and ease the two as

pirants for fame and fortune, by way of advice and

orrection. -

I see that one. Mr. Frederic Dallas, burser of the Uni

versity of British Columbia, has stated that he believes

that he is the last of the house of Dallas. Well, that is

a pretty big order; he may be right but I -hae me doots.

I know they are not very plentiful, but there are a few of

us left yet. I have no objections to Mr. F. Dallas getting

the fortune as I do not expect it myself, but I would like

to be considered a Dallas, even if the only title that I

have had attached to my cognomen is that of Bill, and I

might mention here that I am by no means the last.

Now I would advise Mr. F. Dallas to write the Court

of Lord Lyon at Edinburgh and they will put his right

as to who he Is. The writer



Jump of 650 Per cent.
In Value of Farm Products

This Is Record of British
Columbia in Sixteen

Years.

Call for Organized Pro
duction and Develop

ment of Markets.

The jross-’a1ue product cf the farmif
of British Columbf is a little less thai.
83.000 per. farm, whereas the gross
value product for the farms of Canada

as on an average something more than.

$2000 per farm. The British Colum
‘hia farmer, therefore, compares favor
ably with farmers in other parts of
‘the Dominion. It is not to be In
ferred that because the gross product
per farm is something less than $3000
that the farmer makes on an average
that amount of money. Some farmers
are making very little, and some
nothing at all; others are doing very
well.

On the above basis the British Co
lumbi-a farmer feeds three families on

au average besides his own, while the
farmer ‘of the United States feeds him
self and approximately two and one-
half other families.

During the same period the popula
lion of British Columbia Increased ap
proxImately 50 per cent., while the,
food production Increased approxiniate-:
ly 100 per cent. Surely in the facet
of these figures we can not say that
British Columbia agriculture hac no
possibilities, insofar as the ffontier
is coacerned, British Columbia is still
in the period of making farms, and it

is very difficult on the part of many
of our older settlers to bring tpm
selses up to the present and. rf.lize
that the frontier has passed •eyond
them, and that they today can not
be said to he making farms, but really

are farming farms in the truest sense

of the’ word.

By DEAN F. M. CLEMENT,

Head of Faculty of Agricultiwe,
University of British Columbia.

FARMING ON INCREASE.

‘We are concerned at the present
time more with the value of the pro
ducts than with tho quantities pro
duced. We are concerned with quan
tities only insofar as quantities mi-
prove value.

During the past decade we have
heard very much about the rapid in
crease In the number of farms in the
prairie provinces, but we have heard
little about the agricultural develop
mnent in British Columbia. During the
last census period British Columbia
took second place to Alberta alo.e in
the percentage increase of the number MUST EXTEND ACREAGE.

of farms operated. During that period in parts of the interior, on Vancou
Alberta Increased the number of her ver Island and on the Lower Main-
farms by 57 per cent.;’ British Colum- land, the average farmer of today is
hia oy 30 per cent.; Saskatchewan, selling a product from which he hopes

26 per cent.; Manitoba. 22 per cent.; to receive sufficient money’ to pur
Ontario showed a decrease of 6 per I chase the services and commodities
cent., and Quebec.a decrease of 8 pert that are required by himself and fam

cent. British Columbia at the present ily. He is a commercial farmer to a
time has 21,793 farms, very large degree; he Is dependent on

Something might me said ‘with re- relatively efficient production in large

gard to the size of the farms also. Dur quantities, at a ‘fair price. He is com
ing the same period Alberta has in- pecing with his product In World mar-
creased the acreage per farm by, about I ‘kets.
22 per cent.; Saskatchewan by about I, . Further development on a large

24 per cent.; Ontario by 9 per cent; I scale In British Columbia is largely

Quebec by about 10 per cent., while oae of three phases of an engineering
Manitoba and British Columbia have problem. Either more land must be
decreased the area per farm by 2 per I cleared at relatively low Costa with
cent. and 13 per rent. respectively. I heavy machinery, w lands’ must be
These figures would seem to indicate’ drained, or other lands must be Irri

that there is still a rapid migration gated. There are no free tracts of
from the farina of older Canada to the’ land that I knnw of ready for the plow
Canadian West. They would also seem unless it be in the Peace River coun
to indicate that Manitoba has largely try. In the main the established
passed through the period of whea4 farmer at the Coast must keep nib-
farming or exploitation and at the bling at the forests in such a way
present time is just holding her own, that slowly but surely he extends his
or improving somewhat in the Inten- acreage from year to year.
ally of the culture of her farms. From the point of view of mining

the farmer Is very much interested in
the small camps that spring up here
and there. They are very often the
fore-runners of a permanent agricul
ture. in ihe beginning they encour
age settlement for the production of
hay, coarse grains and some other
commodities; hut in the main, mining
camps purchase supplies from the
wholesale centres. These camps on
the frontier are of some interest to
the agriculturist, but what is of mucn
greater interest is ihe possibility of
large refining plants with good pay
rolls. Thousands of men employed
this way will do much to encourage
the development of a British Columnbi’t
agriculture—possibly much more than

the present immigration policies.

Whether or not this is the time to

establish refining plants and metal

goods manufacturing plants I am not

l,repared to say; that is a problem for

the specialist. I am only indicating

that the farmer needs larger markets.

WHEAT CENTRE MOVING WEST.

Peace River development will un

doubtedly have a marked influence on

British Columbia agriculture. Al

ready the centre of wheat production

has moved fronf Manitoba to Saskat

chewan, and there. is every reason to

believe that within the next decade

the centre of wheat production will be

in Northern Alberta. Thirty per cent.

of the farm production of Manitoba
today Is something other than grains.
Only about 15 per cent.f the pro

duction of the other two prairie irov

inees Is something other than grains.
The margin of the dairy industry is

extending westward across the prov
inces, taking its place on the wheat

lands, and with this development a

larger and larger percentage of thea

wheat grown will move over the west

ern route. It may be only speculation

or guess, but I am of the opinion thai

more than 50 per cent, of the wheat

eaport of Western Canada will be

moving by the western route ten years

hence, or less.
With the growth of the handling

facilities and business in the Coast

cities, British Columbia agriculture

will be stimulated accordingly. ‘The

greatest single factor, however, in the

extension of British Columbia agricul

,ture is the possibility of the equaliza

tion of freight rates and the lowering

of the domestic rate on grains to a

point where it is equal or almodt equal

to the export rate. With the move

n.ent of the wheat frontier westward,

and the lowering of the freight rt: tea,

the possibilities of ,the importation

ci’ coarse grains at low prices are much

Improved. Under aech conditions,

British Columbia,’ tue Islands and

Lower Mainland will grow less grains

proportionately and concentrate more

definitely on hay and fodder croPs as

feed for dairy cattle. it will also4

mean a more rapid development of

the specialized poulTry industry and

the consequent exportation of eggs. It

was such a condition that made pos

sible the dairy and poultry industry

of Demnark. The market for British

Columbia fruits will be extended ac

cordingly, also.
American agricultural policy may

have a marked influence on agricul

tural development in Canada in gen

eral. There is a strong movement in

the iTnited States at the present time

to withhold from development any new

lands, and also, if possible, to hold

the wheat acreage of 1929 to a point

where it will not be greater than that

of 1924, about 6,000,000 acres decreaso.

This would mean a falling off of ap

proximately 20,000,000 acres as coin-

pared to 1919—America’s banner year.

Canada, under such circumstances,

might readily be called upon to make

01’ a part of toe deficit in wheat acre

age.

URGES PRODUCTION
CONFERENCES.

In recent years very much has been

said with regard to the marketing
problem insofar as agriculture is con

cerned. The problem is undoubtedly

an important one, but I ant of the

opinion that as a basis for organized
marketing there should be a definite

policy for organized production. With

this in mind I beg to state that I be

lieve the time has come when the

I roblem of organized production has

reached a magnitude somewhat great
er than any political party, somewhat

greater than the individual efforts

of provincial governments, however

strong and efficient those efforts
n’.ight be, greater than the leadership
of any business group, greater than
the leadership of any agricultural
college or grouo of colleges—even

greater than the leadership sunmetime
offered by the officers of our two

great railway systems. It deems to
foe that the time has come for. com
nmuniiy conferences on community
production, provincial



organizect pro

duction of a basiS for organized sale,

with some more attentiohl of the\

develoPment of- markets, all in such

a way that the farmer stands a reason

able chance of making a somewhat

larger return on his Investment, and

I feel convinced that the jmmigratt0fl

problem will ‘argelY take care of itself.

PeoPle go where opportutlites are.

This is not to be interpreted to,mean

that i am opposed to an
jigratb0n

policY, but rather as a statement

which in effect means that the major

portiofl of the emphasis is not being

placed on the right end of the problen

I avi51, fl conclusiOut, to ask that in

- the tllScUS5bofl 0f anY poliCY due Con

sideration be givefl to tradittotl that

great
of inforinatb0i that

has been handed down from father

to so and from generation to genera

tion; that we give due consideration

to that great and valuable collection

of eper1eS my exPer1e and ,-our

expne it o mucht

today; but also that we give equalil

conside1’e-tboT to exact data, the true

findings of research and science.

These threefaCt01S should give us

the hopeful foresight and at the same

time the necessary5adying Influence

to a sound progressive policY.

these and I feel sure we can look -

forward to the future with confidence. I

a

o y G. G. BEDGEWIOX.
- - T IS a far cry from the Land

of Cockayne to that English
county where

Smoke stood up from Ludlow,
a And mist blew off from Teme.
‘e Our last week’s venture into the

sugar-plum world of Sabatini was a
harmless sort of bank holiday de

- bauch. A. E. Housman’s Shropahire
- is a land of grim and bitter and
- beautiful reality, and it was this re

gion that I swung into early this
• week as if with the reaction of a
I pendulum. Ever since Housman’s‘Last Poems” were published two

years ago, It has seemed to fail to my
hand naturally when I needed a tonic
after an overdose of romance. And
this time, as often before, the fine
bitter taste of it whetted the appetite
for still another reading of “A Shrop
shire Lath”

The same tonic quality was foundin that beautiful little book of Hous
man’s, nearly thirty years ago, by its
audience of that day—a fW audience,
though few. In poetry as in other
respects, the Nineties were’—a decade
of sounding brasses and tinkling cyrn
bols. Amid the tumult of the im
perialists and the strained crying of
the decadents, “A Shropshire Lad”
spoke with the still small voice of
beauty. It is significant that in sub
ject matter and general outlook, Hone-

— man is not unlike Hardy, who has ex
pressed the spirit of our generation
most authentically. Both of them are
vulgarly called “pessimists;” they
both nerve us for fortitude and pa
tience, and “frequent sight of what
is to be borne.’ After all, “optimisms”
are like fashions—they change their• shape with every age. The so-called
“pessimisms” remain constant, like a
deep undertone. Perhaps that is why
“A Shropshlre Lad” remains so fresh
and contemporary after the lapse of
a generation, and why “Last Poems”
Sound 50 little like a survival from
the half-forgotten. Somehow or other
they have the air of permanence.

Certainly neither book attempts
- anything “new” or “experimental” in
the way of verse. Their forms are al
most ostentatiously old. Most of the
poems In both books are written in
the four-three ballad-measure, and the
words have the bare frank simplicity

- that goes naturally with that well-
worn old rhythm. The themes, too,
are in large part the themes of the
folk-ballad: lost friendships, love for-

saken, iove unfaithful, bloodshe8,
suicide. Under the Icy surface of the
expression burn grim old passions of
earth. Each poem is a gem with fire
at its heart. -

I think that this metaphor, common
and obvious as it is, hits off the
peculiar value of Housman’s work.
There is something elemental, even
crudely and savagely elemental, In
the passions that pulse through his
books: the old Adam, original sin.
Promethean rebellion-all of them are
to be found here. But these molten
metals are forced Into shapes as ex
quisitely finished as crystals of frost.
The very ardor of restraint that drivee
the reluctant materials into such
chiselled and lovely forms drives
them with all the more unerring di
rection and relentless momentum into
the heart. passion controlled is al.
ways more potent than passion Un-
moderated: “The Gods approve the
depth and not the tumult of the soul.”
We have heard much these later yearn
about the expressiveness of the Form
less, and all this is no doubt true. But
if your weapon of poetry Is not to
waste its power, give It the edge of
Form.

They are deceiving things, thee
verses of Housman. Their outright
transparent simplicity is apt to fool a
reader into thinking that the stream
is shallow, Well, let him try to ford
It and see his mistake. It is hopele.S
to attempt to illustrate Housman’s
themes as described above. Let us
have a brief example or two of his
general quality. You had better read
them twice. Pause, for instance, ove?
the last two lines of these verses:

Could man be drunk for ever
With liquor, love, or fights,

Lief should I rouse at morning
And lief lie down of nights.

But men at whiles are saber
And think by fits and start.,

And if they think, they fasten
Their hands upon their hearts.

Here Is a lover’s tragedy condenr4
into the scope of a Greek epigram:

The sloe was lost in flower,
The April elm was dim;

That was the lover’s hour,
The hour for lies and him.

If thorns are all the bower,
If north winds freeze the fir,

Why, ‘tis another’s hour,
The hour for truth and her,

And finally these lInes which defycomment: -

With rue my heat Is laden
For golden frIen5 i had, -

For many a rose-dpi maiden
And many a lightfêot lad.

By brooks too broad I leaping,The lightfoot boys are laid;
The rose-lipt girls are sleeping

In fields where roses fade.
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Proud Avenues of Trees
Universit-y of British Columbia Authority De
clares 1’ime to Deal With Question Has Ar
rived—Adoption of Ordered System Under
Civic Control Urged—Appearance an Asset.

TREE. PLANTING;
TOWN.PLANNING.

The town-planner has a very real
and diiect interest in this question, of
street-trees, since it constitutes one of
the Integral parts of any city-plan
ning sêheme. The trees of Washing
ton are part of Washington the 86,000
trees of the beautiful, city of Paris
constitute part of the glories of Paris;
they ,re one of its proud boasts be’
cause They are cultivated and flourish
under many .adverse conditions. The
beau,If ii trees of London’s drives and
parks. are woven into every one’s meal
uriea tof London.

Trees greatly modify the tempera
ture øf city streets by cutting off or
diverting the direct and reflected rays
of the sun, which otherwise greatly in
crease- the normal heat of summer, I
and which In cities is reflected from
Il-s pavementS and buildings. On the
l-otest days when the relief is most
sorely needed, the evaporatofl from
the trees is greatest. One large oak
tree has been known to evaporate as
much as 186 gallons of water from its
lEaves in one day. All cities planted
with umcIent trees will have a layer
of cool, moist atmosphere immediately
above. , The same fact is, of course.
true of any forest area.

The trees of any city can thrive and
bring renown to the city only when
cared, for after an approved system-

- atic -method which all cities should
adopt In some form or other. To carry
the rules hft.o effect certain legislative
machinery has to be set up by the
city. : -

VANCOUVER’S
MAORXNERY ORSOLETE.

Has Vancouver any legislative
machinery for this purpose? Yes it
has, but, it is to all Intents obsolete
machinery. There are In the main but
two methods of providing for the
planting and care of street trees.
The first Is to leave the work to the
individual property owners, and this
niethOfi In nearly all cases has bee1
unsa.’tI’factory. This is Vancouver’S
preseiit method. The second method’
is to adopt some scientific street-tree,
policy and implement It by means f a
by-law, annual grant, etc., an4 exitrust
it to. otne civic department, commis
sion, or board, as a parks



I

ciple underlying it is fundamentally]

sound and is the basis ‘for the only

workable scheme of caring for the

street and boulevard trees of any city

or town, no matter of what size. The

street tree Is nearly always planted on

civic property, the trees themselves

are civic property and the legislation

providing for their care along modern

lines is based on the assumption that

the trees, and the strip on Which they

stand, bear the same relation to the

private citizen and to the city as do

the roadway and the sidewalk. Toal

low the individual property owner to

provide and care for the sidewalk or

• the roadway Is a thing ‘of the past and

would soon ead’ to disorder. The dis

order of the street -trees Is the result

of allowing citizens thedoubtful privi

lege, or -forcing upon theM the duty,

• of looking after this particular piece

of municipal property. Street trees

must be controlled in the interest of

all property owners, not only of the

particular street, but alao of the whole

city.

VARYING POLICIES - - -

- IN GREATER VANCOUVER.

In the case of the City of Van

couvér, street-free control• was handed

over to the Board.ofPark Cómmis-,

sloners by authority conveyed in By
law No. 1293, an amendment to By-law

No. 940, in 1917. Th was a step in

the right direction. Unfortunately no
fund. were provided tO adequately

look after the work thus, transferred,

and, in addition, the by-law providing

for the transfer appears to be more

in the nature of a negative instrument

than anything adequate to the needs
of this city. It seems to be framed

more as a check on property-owners

than as the basis for a progressive

“street-tree policy,” which is what is

- now essential. -

The-municipality of Point Grey has

- a still. ol,4er by-law On this question.

unaer it,s. rovi1sion a certain amount

of fairly gpO4 Work hs been carried

ut’ ientIy,- due to the progres&ve.

Outlook Of the council. The by-law,

however, is essentially a faulty instru
ment. . It fs a’ makeshift for, real
live policy.

The Municipality of South Vancou
vex had noby-law on this matter. The
rulings Of the council have been to
the effect that citizens may plant the
boulevards -and the municipality will
rnakeno objections.

In North Vancouver the city engi
neer haseharge of this matter. Large
trees are’ supposed to be planted at a

• distanee of from thirty to thirty-five
-feet aPart. No action has yet been
taken ‘agalpst infractions of this rule.

West Vancouver is at the present
time considering ,the question with the
intention of passing a by-law, and - is
anxious to obtain help and advice be
fore taking action -

-
-

The statement previously made that,

legislative machinery for street-tree
control is obsolete” or at least Inade
quate, seems to be justified. Every
city of any size with progressive ten
dencies must adopt a “street-tree
policy,” implemented by adequate
legisiatjo0,

Several years ago in an important
eastern city this question was brought
before the various service organiza
tions of the city. As a result that city
has adopted a “street-tree policy,” has
started a “tree Survey” of the ‘city.
and has implemented other machinery
for effectively dealing with its Street
trees. Recent information from that
city is most encouraging.

Following are some quotations from
the original report prepared in con
nection with the “street-tree policy”
referred to, and they are given here
because they equally well fit the case

- of ‘iancouver at the present time.
“1—Streets planted with regularly..

spaced trees enhance the beauty of
the locality and indirectly of the en
tire city.

“2—Trees add charm to the finest
architecture anti improve untidy and
fdrbidciing surroundings

“2—Property derives a direct ad
vantage, not merely in improved ap
pearance because of the touch of
green, but a very real and increased
value from the cooling shade.

“4—Uniformity is the correct key
note of’ street-tree design.

“S—Preferably Only one kind of
tree should he used in the same street
or block.

“C—All Street trees should be of
uniform size and set out equal dis
tances apart,

“7—The planting of trees on streets
Is pre.eraby accomplished by con
certed action. Individual planting
should not be undertaken whenever it
is possible to secure joint action on
the same block or in the same neigh
borhood.”

The city of Paris cares for 86,000
trees at an annual cost of about
$80,000.

The city of Washington, D.C., in
1909 cared for about 94,000 trees at a
cost of about $40,000.

METHOD IitUST
GOVERN PLANTING.

The question is not what can be

grown, but what should be grown? No

doubt ,Vancouver can grow almost

‘anything, within reason, but the point

is, she should not want to grow almost

eerything, but just the most suitable

shade trees. Within the space of four

blocks, along a nice street which it is

my pleasure to pass along very often,

there are beeches, birches, horse chest

nuts, elms, maples, rowan trees and

caks planted on one side of the street,

while the other side is practically free

from trees of any variety. In a case

like this it is not too late to make

a change. Future generations have a

right to some consideration. Leave

this street as It is and twenty years

hence it will be a hodge-podge, a med

ley of beautiful trees at war with

each other. Replant it with maples,

limes or oaks and it wili be a beautiful

street.
.ny of the trees mentioned will

make beautiful street-trees for this

city when properly planted and cared

for. But’ where is the line to be

drawn between recommended and un

suitable varieties? It is by no means

an easy question to answer, yet it will

- become easier to answer as time goes

on and careful observation is carried

on in this connection.

TREES SUITABLE
FOR ERXTXSR COLUMBIA.

The list of street trees recommended

by a United States authority for the

Pacific Coast, section pf the continent,

containing a small section of Northern

California’ and extending eastward to

the Cascade Mountains, can be taken

as the basis for a list which would be

suitable for British Columbia condi

tions, approximately those of the

lower mainland and Vancouver Island.

This list contains: --

(a) Four varieties of maples, name

ly, the native maple, the sycamore

maple, the sugar maple and the Nor

way maple. In addition to these it

has been found that several of the at

tractive horticultural varieties of the

Norway maple, such as the purple-

leaved, make very effective street

tree and can be generally recom

mended.
(b) Three varieties of the oak,

namely, the scarlet, the red and the

pin oak. The English oak and others

could bO included with these for cer

- tam purposes.
(c) Two varieties of elm — the

American and the English elms. In

some experimental work with shade

trees at the University Farm, Point

Grey, indications are that some of the

-horticultural varieties of both these

elms may prove very useful in’ all

Poultry Raisingr)3’
Proves Profitable

That poultry farming in B. C.

returns at least as high a percen

tage on Investment and for labor

as any other department of agri

culture was demonstrated i an

address by W. J. Riley, U.B.C., at

Thursday’s session of the B. C.

branch of the Canadian Society of

Technical Agriculturists. in con

ventiou here.
The poultry- farm that showed

the best return of the 100 surveyed.

gave a profit of $3,000, after al

,owing seven per cent. as interest

on capital invested, on a five-acre

holding with 950 pullets in its

flock
Officers e,ected for the ensuing

year arc: President, H M. Kin]

U. B. C.; vice president. 3. W. Gib

son, department of education, Via- I

j toria; secretary_treasurer, B. B.

CarncroSS executive members, W.

I H. Robertson, provincial horticul

j turist; H. H. Hare, U. B. C., and

‘W. M Fleming, Duncan district

agriculturist.

parts of this province. The elm shoulJ

be used with greater care than It now

is as a street tree on account of its

great size and because it is a rank

feeder. For certain purposes, how

ever,, it is unsurpassed by any variety.

(d) Two varieties of the linden,

llme or basswood—the American and

European.
(e) Two varieties of the ash—the

American white ash and the European

ash.
(f) And the following varieties, the

plane tree or button-ball, the tulip

tree, the walnut, the black locust and

the maiden-hair tree. I
(g) In addition one must add cer- -

tam trees to this list, which do well

here and are very useful for narrower

streets, such as the rowan tree, the

scarlet thorn and the ]aburnum or

golden chain.



“I speak my opinion freely of
all things; even of those that,

perhaps, exceed my capacity, and

that I do not conceive to be, in

any wise, under my jurisdiction.”

—Montaigne.

_____

By G. G. SZDGEWXC.

I WONDER how many youths of

this generation read “Tom

Brown at Rugby”? A census

of a large collegiate class showed

me, some time ago, that most of the

students had never heard of it. And

I suspect that it has either gone the

nay of all “classics,” to those book

thelves which are much spoken of

)ut little read, or else it is suffering

he harder fate of complete and final

clipse. I have not read it myself

or over twenty years, but Tom and

ast and Flashman and the great

hade of Dr. Arnold remain as dis

inct in my mind as if the reading
iad been done yesterday. My old copy

in blue paper covers long since disap

peared—worn to rags .1 think. But

I am sure I could make afatthful Se-

-production of one of Its woodcuts—a

cheerful schoolboy standing by a

panel on which Is carved the name of

Tom Hughes.

All these things are grateful to re

call. Certainly, it was a “good book

for the times,” as Ruskin would say.

I think that a historian of Nineteenth

Century manners might do worse than

go to it for a sense of the Victorian

temper, at least of that strain of

- Victorianism that is named after the

a noble name of Arnold. Hughes was

e Victorian in hi “reticence” no doubt

ci —a quality which would be pleasant

for a change just now. His “psych

‘e ology” would probably be called quaint,

and the strifes which he depicts as

te milling about in his schoolboys’ heads

r have an almost medieval simplicity as

, I remember them, But the memories

‘ of his book are at least useful unto

‘S edification. Some day soon I mean to

e reread It and try to recapture the first
IT fine careless rapture of thirty years

ago.‘ —. -‘ (‘ School stories constitute a big litera

0 ture by. themselves. Some incipient

- Ph. P. will probably “work it up” into
-

a thesis one of these days, if indeed he

- : hasn’t done so already. He has or will

have my sympathy. He will have to

spend laborious weeks with files of

the Boys’ Own Paper. Poor fellow, he

will have to read “Eric, or Little by

- Lttle” and wade through the vast

- morass of “ericking” which stretches

beyond that dreadful production. lIe

will briefly rejoice in the pungent

rc:alities of Kipling’s Uncle Stalky

- (whose word I have just quoted). It

will amuse and enlighten him to fol

low the stream of late Victorian abuse

which washed over Kipling’s Icono

clasm of public school fetichea. He

will get the same pleasure, I hope. -

- that I got out of Eden Philpott’s two

books on - “The Human Boy.” And he

may end—since there must be an end

- -
.

somewhere—with the ingenuous sophis

tications of Mr. Alec Waugh. Lastly, I

for one will put his thesis, aside for

• reading on ,a rainy Sunday In the next

world.
Perhaps our unreadable Ph. P. will

find his worst troubies in tracing the

shift in school stories from those writ

ten for boys and girls to those written

to please their elders. Simple tales

of sport and of rows with school-
masters are harmless enough, even

when dully edifying. But grown-ups

have a bad habit of spoiling harmless

thlngx During the last twenty years,

for instance, they have been obsessed

with a dreadful subject called “adoles

cent psychology.” Under. the cloud

of this portent, school stories have

taken on a new and disturbing color.

One doesn’t mind the subject when it

is honestly and imaginatively treated,

as in a book like Hugh Walpole’s

• “Fortitude.” But one prays for de

liverance from the morbid nastiness

of a certain publication best left un

named. which has lately been sold in

scores to a Vancouver public and read

by hundreds of its young folk. I am

particularly sorry for the unhappy re

-.
searcher when he arrives at the last

decade or two of the history of his’

subject. He may even long for a re

turn to “ericking.”
College sories—as a separate ape

cies—are -of newer growth than tales

of school, and I think have not at

tained so great a bulk or importance.

There was “Tom Brown at Qxford”

of course. That book never had the

vitality of its predecessor, and it is

assuredly as dead as the dodo. Fol

lowing in its wake during the last half

century there have appeared a small

legion of novels concerned wholly or

in part with Oxford and Cambridge.

The word dodo suggests one of the

latest of them—B. F. Benson’s “David

of King’s,” about which Cambridge

men, if they are wise, try to be silent;

for it is poor chaotic stuff fairly

reeking of sentimentality. On this

side of the water the colleges haven’t

yet acquired so much fame In fiction.

But their literature is growing. Yale

no doubt lead-s. as you might expect

from the nature and spirit of the

place and the Inhabitants thereof; but

Harvard and Cornell and others, too,

have been celebrated more or less

(usually less) fitly. Even out’ own

Queen’s has had her chronicler, al

though I can not say with what ap

proval my Queen’s friends will greet

the reminder.

For myself I am bound to say that

the college novel has left little if any

impression on my mind. I do nOt pre

tend to have read more than one in -six

of the kind. But the reading of that

one has given me little encouragement

to tackle the other five. The whole

species is liable to grave dangers both

of technique and of subject matter.

The author is liable to mistake his

love (or hatred) of his college for that

imaginative insight which alone pro

duces good novels. Frequently the re

sult of the error is a certain mawkish

ness pervading the book like an odor

of cookery in a cheap hoarding-house.

Or he tries to set down every last

detail of his collegiate memories until

his novel becomes a sort of historical

guide book. Witness Shane Leslie’s

“The Oppldan.” Or, again, he is moved

to create episodes not necessary to the

plot so as to display some well-known

figure or custom of the institution:

wherefore his story becomes scrappy.

The Great College Novel is still to do.

An interesting attempt lies before

rae, hot off the press, In Mr. B. H.

Lehman’s “Wild Marriage” just pub

lished by Harper. For one thing the

book steers gratefully clear of Senti

mentality. Harvard men will read it—

it is a Harvard book—without a sense

of betrayal. And anybody maY. read it

with distinct pleasure. It does Indeed

suffer from being episodic: a reader

feels that the various incidents have

been created separately rather than

developed out of one another by a pro

cess of growth. What is more serious,

the Harvard background, pleasant and

real as it is, does not play a very

necessary part in the development of

the tale: it is detachable. Any upper

level of New England society would

have served Mr. Lehman’s purpose

about as well. But for all this, ‘Wild

Marriage” is a highly Intelligent per

formance. -

The title may - either attract or

repel unduly. It is a little - too flam

boyant for its mature and serious

tory or for the very restrained nature

of the treatment. It tells about Elam

Punster, son of a Harvard professor of

the old school whose marriage

turned out badly. After a boyhood and

youth spent in England he comes back

to his father’s house for a term at

Harvard and narrowly escapes falling

into the same misfortune that befell

his parents. He and the woman in the

ease are extricated from their danger

by the persuasive wisdom “‘Of TiIs

mother.

In a meagre outline like this t

can not give even a hint of the’ high

visibility of the chief characters—

Elam, hi parents, his Puritan aunt—

or of the power of some of the maul

scenes, particularly the meeting of the

whole company in Professor Punster’s

house. The style of the writing, vivid

and taking as it is, may be thought a

trifle loose-slippered, as one would ex

pect in a



ment. Then arise questions about
their destination and the nature of
the Examiner who Scrubby hints is
awaiting them. The second move
ment culminates In the arrival of this
judge, who reviews the passengers’
lives and metes out their several
fates with kindly but rhadaman
thine firmness. Then the “half
‘cvays”—despairing lovers who have
attempted suicide but not quite man
aged it—are sent back to This World
to drie their weird with a little more
courage.

Conventional canons of dramatic
criticism do not apply, somehow or
other, to “Outward Bound.” One has
to strain hard to describe the play
as a “conflict of forces.” To. say
that it presents Man face to face
with Destiny is to utter a pompous
platitude. And that is about all you
can say to suggest conflict. Again,
one who merely reads the play is
troubled by the utter absence of
centre of interest.” The play be

gins and ends with the half-ways,”
naturally enough, but most of the
time this pair drift about in the
background. And the rest of our
attention is divided with neat im
partiality among the other five pas
sengers. To put it another way,
this is evidently a drama whose in
terest is centered not in Plot or in.’
Character, but in Idea. Perhaps
that is the reason why the piece,
with all its humor and pathos and
sustained appeal, has a certain flat
ness of general effect.

There are other troubles for the
reader. For one thing, we ere com
pelled to visualize some things too
strongly. The setting Is said to
“suggest” rather than to “represent.”
But smoke-rooms and bars and red—
cushioned seats and neat whiskys
comtitute potent attachments to
This World. And the queer lights
that drift in through the cabin-doors
and the occasional ghostly sirens
and drums that sound off-stage
seem inadequate to cope with so
much palpable earthliness. Onu
world is really represented by actual
things, the other world can be in
dicated only by symbols which are
never presented in any impressive
form.

I close the book feeling that, after

all. I haven’t really experienced any

state of existence other than this, and
consequently I feel rather cheated.

But perhaps I would speak differ
ently if I could see the play. It is
undoubtedly an interesting and
“different” performance. I like, its
simple humor, its unforced pathos,
and its clear-edged revelations of
humanity. And I rejoice, too,.
in the idea, which In at least one re
spect is fresh, that mortals need tot -

exercise just two virtues iii facing
the Judgment: First, an Utter Sin
cerity—which is exacted of you in
any case—and, secondly, a Sense of
Humor.

I. CHURCH DISCUSSED
AT OPEN_FORUM
0N’s ar’s IYNe

glects Opportunites to
Face Problems Today

Despite the fact that the season
is drawing to a close and that the
weather Is tempting most folk to be
oat-of-doors Sunday afternoons,
there was a large attendance at the
Open Forum of the First Congre
gational Church yesterday when Dr.
Theodore H. Boggs discussed “Re
ligion and its Social Obligations.”

Dr. Boggs at the outset described
his attitude as that of one “in the
middle of the road.” He Indulged
i frank criticism of the church as
at present constituted and function
ing, on the ground that it neglected
opportunities to face the problems of
present day life, that its attitude
savored too much of benevolent
looking on, and that it did not take
a firm enough hand In the rac
tlcal difficulties of tb community,

- On the other baud, be saw much
good in the church as It Is and un

limited possibilities for greater good,
and took strong Issue with those
bo inveighed against the church
as an Institution and apparently
sought to destroy it afid all that it

stands for.
Alively discussion followed Dr.

Bog’s address, so many offering to
take part that the chairman had
finally to call a halt as time was

up. It was suggested that the dis
cussion may be renewed before the
season ends on the last Sunday in
April.

Dr. Naboth Allen presided.

..‘.

.---

McGill Women
Today Fete Former
Member of Faculty

M
NY alumnae students of

McGill University attended
the informal reception given

afternoon by members of the

MeGIU Women’s Club at ‘the home

of Miss M. L. BoUert, Tenth avenue

west, In honor of Mrs. Walter
Vaughan, formerly Miss Susan Cani

eron of the English department of

the university in Montreal
Mrs. H. S. Wilson, president of the

club, assisted Miss Bollert in re
Lyall Hodgins presided at the tea

urn. Mrs. C. IL McLeod of Mo’ntreal

cut the ices. Serviteurs were Mrs.
T. B. Price. Miss Evelyn Lipsett agd

Miss Grace Bollert.

Dr. G, G. Sedgewiok, hea4’of the

i English department’ U.B.C., will

address a meeting of the Open

h Forum, Sunday, at, 3 p.m., in First

T ngrega.t’1o’ .,‘z’ ‘“ . -

lAnrziversaryls .

Celebrated by
meri,Q4j)

A
MERICAN women of t e c y

celebrated the eleventh anni
versary of the founding of the

local American Women’s Club, with
a luncheon yesterday at the Am
bassador,

Mr. John Ridington of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, in an
address on . “Books and Life,”
showed that books make one a con
temporary with all time, and carry
readers to distant . places, making
it possible for them to mingle with
all classes as equals. It is through
books, the speaker said, that the
present age reaches such heights of
attainment, because it benefits by
the discoveries and happenings of’
the past.

It is this faculty, he pointed out,
that makes the distinction between
barbarism and civilization. ‘Books,”
Mr. Ridington stated, “are the re
sult of the instinctive desire of man

:to leave something of h4 hopes,
aspirations and, thoughts behind
him.”

The speaker prefaced his talk
with congratulatory statements on
the important work such a club
does in seeking to perpetuate good
feeling between the Dominion and
Republic. “American clubs in Can
ada and Canadian clubs in- t’.e
United States do much to foster
friendly relations.” he said.

A delightful progi’amme of music
was given by Miss B. Fournier and
Miss Kathryn Knight,. accompanied
by Miss L. Hartt,

Among the guests were Mrs. Bay.
E. Lee, Mrs Harry Blair, Mrs. .J S.
Yuill, Mrs. J. B. Sinclair, Mrs. E. L.
Hillis, Mrs. Morton Hanna, Mrs. C.
H. B. Williams, Mrs. J. D. O’Brien,
Mrs. Jesse B Brown, Miss J. B.
Brown, Mrs. B. Weasels (Portland,
Ore.), Mrs. D. McLellan,..Mrs. Rid
lngton, Mrs., W. J. Irwin, Mrs. Ii A.
Knight, Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Jagger,
Mrs it. Boylar, Mrs. Thomas Bell,
Mrs. F. 0. Bell, Mrs. by, Mrs.
Klein, Mrs. H. P. Rowlea, Mrs. E.
H. Tomer, Mrs. Cyril Nikols, . Mrs.
K. Dwyer, Mrs. Ellison, Mrs Curry,

i Mrs. H. J. Moore, Mrs. Shirley, Mrs.
Harrill. Mrs. Snell, Mrs. .•Bissett,
Mrs. B. C. Grant, Mrs. VQ. C. 110hz,
Mrs Harry Moore, Mrs. Wildaner,
Mrs. Brewnell, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
Singer, Mrs. Kelley, Mrs. Buck, Mrs.
C. F. Welch, Mrs. Morton Hanna,
Mrs. A. B. MacLean, Mrs. B. L.
Hilhis, Mrs Archi Scott, Mrs. Charles
Plant, Mrs. J. H. MacGill, Mrs. S.
Lyon, Mrs. N. P. Morris, Mrs. T. B.
Lewis, Mrs. C. J. Banks, Mrs. Dunn,
Mrs S. F. Buck, Mrs. C. M. Chislett,
Mrs. H. 0. Wilcox, Mrs. S. L. Mor
gan, Mrs J. P. Sinclair and Mrs.. T.
Dorutan..

• • e

IIJR. HILL JOiNS
STAFFOFU.-B.C1

ki

Widely Experienced Medical
Man to Head ‘Bacteri

Dr. Hibbert Winslow Hill, one

of the best known and most widely

experienced medical men in Canada

and United States, was appointed

to the staff of the University of

B. C. at the meeting of the Board

of Governors Monday night.

He will succeed the late Dr. H.

Mullin as Professor of acteriologY

and Professor of Nursing arid

I public Health and will head these

I departments at U. B. C. He will

I also ,‘spend part of his time at the

General HosPital where he will be

director of laboratories. .

is

IF r

j WILL ADJUDICATE
I ELOCUTION TESTS

PROFESSOR G. G. SEDGEWICK
of the University of British Co

limbIa, who will be one of the
Judges at the B. C. Musical Compe

tition Festival to be held- In Vancou

ver next-June.

ology Department

-‘-.



G. G. 5DGEWZOK.

T
HERE has been so much dis

cussion of the last perform

ance of the University Players

that I feel impelled to add my little
contribution to the general darken
ing of counsel. Milton speaks of the
lower world as possessed by “dark
ness visible.” That condition, infer
:nal as it is, may be thought pref
erable and the obscurity of a mere
fog. And perhaps a few simple and
unpretending comments on the Uni
versity plays in general may help
to make their activities a trifle more
visible even If all the shadows of

disapproval are not altogether dis

pelled.
It Is pleasant to note that every

body seems to approve of the acting

of the Player’s Club. It is surely not

immodest of me. who have no responsi

bility whatsoever for that organiz

ation, to say that they do very pretty

work as amateur acting goes. Critics

seem to be disturbed not with the

playera but with the plays they rome-

times present, particularly with the

one In which they acted this year. I

do not intend to discuss ‘You and I”

except to say that it Is a bright and

clever little piece. But it may be well

to suggest a few general consider

ations that the directors of the Play

ers’ Club have to take into account

when they select their annual “vehicle”

(appalling, wordt). -

First, they have to consider the fact

that their play must not make too

great a demand upon the players’ time

and energies. University actorS are

really expected to devote at least a

few hours now and then to the study

of their lIve regular collegiate courses,

but the production of a play always

involves a very considerable expendi

ture of time and effort even if the

piece chosen s exceedingly easy to put

on. It is therefore next to impossible,

within the limits of our college ytar,

t, do a Shakespearean play, for in

stance, In a fashion that an unprodu

diced person would tolerate for five

r,nhites.
To presnt a scene or two from

ihakespeare, or even a whole play,

nay be and frequently Is a very good

ducatlve exercise for an academic

Dlass or club. But no one should

pretend ,, that in such an exercise

amateurs can show their talents for

drama to the best advantage. The

spectacle may be pleasing to parents

and friends (and also enemies) of the

victims on the stage. But it can

rarely be dignified with the name of

acting even of the non-professional

sort, unless indeed an amount of time

be spent upon the production that

magnifies .it.out of all proportion to

the rest o the students’ work. We

carry to performances of Shakespeare,

and of the dramatic classics in general,

memories weighted wIth years of

reading, with the long tradition of

Shakespearean acting, with mental

pictures of Irvings and Terrys and

their kind playing the Shylocks and

the Portias which they made famous.

And the contrast -puts any amateur at

a disadvantage ,th’àt is ludicrously un

fair. I would gladly pay ten dollars

to see repeated a school performance

DR. W. L. UGLOW TO
ADDRESS CHAMBER,

Dr. W. L. Uglow of the mining de

partment, University of B.C., will be

the speaker at tonight’s public

meeting In the Board of Trade

auditorium under the auspices of the

B. C. Chamber of Mines.

Dr. Uglow’s subject will be “Pros

pects Along the West Coast of Van.

couver Island,” Illustrated by 60

lantern slides of the area. The meet-i

Ing will begin at 8 o’clock.

Dr. Uglow was recently made the

recipient of the Leonard Gold Medal I

for 1924, as recognition of merit in

his thesis on “Undiscovered Mjnes of

British Columbia.” ,,

of “Twelfth Night” that, I was once

privileged l bchoid But that is only

because such an evening of roarln

farce comes only once or twiCe in a

lifetime and should be paid for ac

cordingly. I am not, saying that

Shakespeare can not be acted by

amateurs, but’certalnly it is not often,

and then only under unusually favor.-

able conditions,
A famous stattinedt of Hamlet

comes to-mind When one thinks of’

amateurs going out of their depth.:

acting, he says, thitt’ is “overdone or

conic tardy off, thctugh it make the

unskilful laugh, can not but make the

judicious grieve; time ‘censure of the

which one must in your allowance

o’erweight a whole theatre of others.’

This is true not only of bad profes

sionals but of all unwise a.mateurs

who attempt the artistically fmos

sible. :‘ ‘ ‘..‘

-

Further, the Players’ Club and like

organizations are’ courting disaster

when the• attempt to present High

Tragedy. It- is not only that such

plays demand much time and effort:

for even if non-professionals have ll

the time and goodwill In the world at

their disposal, they:’lmsukfly find tra

gedy beyond their scope. $li,akespeale

himself was troubled in tide. One

of the unavoidable limitat1on of. his,

theatre was that’ fniae parts had to

be played by boys ‘whh’se voices were

not yet “cracked within the’ rin.” Yet

he makes a certain great character )-

ment ‘that in tih-te to come her ghot

would have to behold, “some .squ,eakinr

Cleopatra boy lay gratiiesb.” And -‘if

Shakespeare was irked by a conven

tion which all his traditions imposed

epon him, how meh more would he

be troubled it he belonged to-our ewn

age and saw young. people mallng-an

unnecessary travesty of passion qumtê

beyond the reaches of their souls?

It is equally clear that certain sorts

of subject matter in plays would prove

distasteful to a Vancduver auleitce’if

it. saw our Players performing in

them. Galswortliy’s “The Pigeon” and

“The’ Skin Game” are’ exdellent works

and they are not too “hefy”foy’ama

teurs, but the’ Player’ Clubi-simpl

can not attempt theffi. - That ‘này oi

may not be unfortunate, ‘but It Is so

Just one other ‘ reflection: Many

otherwise good and suitable plays

must ordinarily be ruled out, bcause

they involve stage settings ‘that are

too elaborate -or too-costly. 3’The’Ad’-

nilrable Crlchtoti” 15 adaCe -fit oitt.

And - there are other -consideratiOns

that I can’not’speak of n’ow. Buta

moment’s thought upon- those that I

have mentioned will point ‘my moral

quite sufficiently. In case ‘I have

been as obscure as usual,, I hed better

state It: A director of amateur drama

tics, particularly of collegiate drama

tics, is rigorously rpstrl,cted, on,.gll

sides when- lie comes to ehoose-his

play. He- must choose one itat- he can
produce fairly. welt in the tlrnç- ajid

with the money ,at his disposal, that

does not overstep too far the limits of

his players’ experience, that Will be

willingly accepted by his audience.

This means, - practically, that nine

times out of ten he must select a

fairly light comedy ‘or a - not too

serious “drama.” At the satne time he

prays for one that - is reasonghly -

telligent and well-organized. - If any

one thiñk the task to be eOy, ju’t let

him try It. ‘ - - - -

‘Tulip and Spring Plower Show. 1
Sir,—A Vancouver Spring Flower

Show Is to be held at the Drillhall

- litay S and 9 next.

The horticultural enthusiasts res

ponsible are elected representatives of.

the various horticultural societies of

the district. These local societies have

donated the initial funds for the pre

liniinary work. This show will not

duplicate the work of any society. By

combined effort only can we hope to

accomplish something worthy of the

city and of the province.

This show should be a unique event

In civic activities. There are good

reasons which make a strong appeal

on Its behalf to the merchant- citizens

nd to garden lovers In particular.

The committee is anxious that our

roviflce may support its reputation

>f being the “flower-garden of the

Dominion.” At the present time great

ctivity Is taking place among horti

cultural societies of other parts of this

country and of those of other lands,

and unless we take our psrt we are

likely to lose the enviable distinction

expressed by the phrase just quoted.

1. Many parts of the province, par

ticularly the Lower Mainland and Van

couver Island, have a climate which is

unexcelled for the growth and produc

tion of flowers, shrubs and trees.

2. The spring season is especially

favorable for their perfect deve1op-

meat.
3. The province is capable of pro

ducing a far greater range of spring-

flowers
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Canada_In Field of Mining
-. It.. may be that there are -some

things that we do net d for our‘.Producing As Much Wealth selves and others, that we might
profitably do, and this certainly deA United States mands careful study that the be not

•, overlooked; but the mere fact that
there are some things that we do not• In 1870. .

do. does not indicate, necessarily that
we are slow, unprogressive or un
Patriotic’ it rpay indicate that we

Land of Tremendous: have still a littlo common sensç.

portunity for Youth ECONOZ(XO EXAMPLE.
Let me iliustrte by smelting,

And Capital. I Suppose there is a. smelter reedy—
Ing 5000 tons of ore per day that

2. W. BROOK. •.
costs $4.60 per toii to smelt; that a
mine here starts to produce 3000 tons

Dean .1 the Faculty .f Applied Scienic, Uiilveealty and -is thinking of putting up aof BrItlh C.lumbia. -. smelter, and tho cost will be $4.50 a

T HERE is nqt much to say rd_J ton’ but that the first smelter could
garding mineral expots-from handle:the whole 6000 tons at $3. due

• British Columbia. With the
to increased tonnage and the advant

• •age of mixtures, etc. Then it would
exception of copper, practically all pay the smelter to offer the mine a
that is not retained in Canada to sme1ing rate of-. $2 per -ton and the

mine.would make $2.50 by not havingsupply the home market enters the a smelter. Further, a mine making
world market as a finished product that- dividend would go a good deal
in competition with similar products farther toward developing the coun
from the United States and other try than a mine and smelter with the
exortersof minerals and their de- smelter pouring that $2.50 over the
rivatives. The varied products of dump.

• the Trail refineries will illustrate CONTROLS WORLD’S NICKEL.
their distribution. One-third is re- Owing to increased toniiage the
taliied in Canada for the home mar- Trail smelter has announced a
ket, one-third is exported to the zinc theitng- charges of $4 per ‘ton:

• Orient and one-third to Europe. .Rossland ‘ore going to two smItcrs,
Copper forms only about one-fifth of fleant a--loss or millions in dtvidñds

the total mineral production of Brit- an instad t9f hastening mining do
15k Columbia. Of this (using 1923 jg- velopmen in British Columbia, acted
ures, the latest details available) for years as a deterrent. If, in the
much more than one-half was smelted early days of Sudbury, nickel refining
and ref1ned’tn the province to blister had been attempted in Ontario, it is
copper, the irm in which the big pro- doubtful if there would be a nickel

• ducers f..-Arizona find it most advan- industry in Canada today. Certainly
tageous todispose of their copper, al- the world would be still without the
thovgli -they turn, out ten times as automobile and aeroplane; today

-muóh as the, Rritih Columbia mines Canada has the nickel Industry of the1

yet do, and are consequently in a much world and the refineries are in
better poition to produce commercial Canada.

copper. Trail has not only a copper In Australia in some states the
• refinery, but a rod and bar mill, but mines are not allowed to make more.

cnly under exceptional circumstances than a certain amount. Unable to
• is it profitable to utili3e it. It might build up a cash reserve, they can not

he stated ln passing that considerable afford to search for new ore bodies.
3 refIned- -cOpper is turned out by thq Under these circumstances capital

nIckgl-refineries in Ontario. ., does not invest further in mines, so
• there is no market for prospects, and

tPHENONAL SUCCESS. - . hence no prospectors.
‘: That in the comparatively youthful The government has endeavored,

-stage of mining in this province four- without success, to stimulate prospect
fifths Of. our mineral products Should ing. Now one hears on the street in
enter the market as finished prodücts Australia the preposterous assertion
sand more than half of the remaining that in that vast, almost une*plored
fifth should be refitted to the same- continent all the ore has been found!
rpoint as in the leading copper mining ‘rmtrflITY HURT ONTARIO.
states ,f the, world, speaks well not
only for local conditions, but for the

Pr - ions unsuccessful mining.- in

enterprise, Intelligence and technical
dustries in Ontario so adversely in-

skill of the leaders in our industry.
- fluenced apital, that for three years

As Canadians we are either much too
after the discovery of Cobalt, neither
the extraordinary silver specl9nenmodest about our achievements or else everywhere displayed, nor the sensa

we are so unreasonable that we are 1 I tional returns on carload shipments of
dissatisfied with phenomenal sue
cess, greater than ever before achieved

ore, were sufficient to arouse geperal
interest. After the Cobalt dividendsby nine million people and think we

, of $90,000,000, there was no lack ofshould achieve anything, regardless interest in the Northern rold camPs
of circumstances and conditions, . - - . -

MAGNIPICENT ACHIEVEMENT. and- the $30,000,000 In dividends from

the ged mines has the attention of
The official figures of the mineral cepital.

production of British Columbia for . But we’do not have to leave British:4 ji24 showed that it was much greater .colÜnbia:for our lessons. The Pre
-in volume and value than ever before, . mier has stimulated interest in the
,mueh, greater, even, than during the Stewa9’t district. The Sullivan has
‘war years with their abnormal de- revived prospecting in East Kootenay.

• .mand for minerals and inflated prices, The • development of this country
and this notwithstanding the very and- its: prosperity depends upon the
-poor figures for coal due to strikes success of Its industries, and indus

‘ ,and other causes, which has hitherto -triaI Success is measured, not by the
- been by far the most important mm- nuinher Of its operations, but by the

oral produced in British Columbis,—’! amount . of.. 3money legitimately made.
these official figures showed that Th1s --Is :a --young country with great
only two countries In the world were Lremio roes 4O be developed and few to
fproducing more lead and zinc than do—It. Tbe Ideal condition for us then
:Britislj. Columbia, that only two coun- iOI that we parallel every industry
-tries were producing more than a f a fully_develOPed country, but that
single British Columbia mne. - ach writer here is engaged on what

EASEZNERS COMPLAIN. •

. pays and pays best. If Tom

‘can-produe more wealth digging out
In the East iron ore ‘is being im- ore than he can smelting what Harry

‘ported In h’uge guantities from the digs out. -then what is best for us is
United States to be smelted, refined

- ‘J’oflj’ igging ore and not Tom smelt-
and manufactured into finished steel Ing Qre. The pup doesn’t make prog
products. Are the Eastern Canadians• resS chasing his tail.
satisfied because these minerals are - - Successful mining, then, means miii-
pouring over the Canadian border and ing development and with develoPe.d
enricijing - Canadian institutions, mining dome all the accessorY indus
causing the United States to lag be- tries, with a strong chance of being
hind while Canada is forging ahead? successful and permanent.
Not at all. They think this condition
is sending Canada to the demnition WITHOUT PROX’IT, SLAVES. -

bow-wows.- Something must be done Premature undertakings will not be

to remedy it. Perhaps a bounty on voluntarily entertained by Informed
Canadian ore. The way to properity
is to get ‘the Canadian’ taxpayer to capital, so, if started, will be under.-

entice people from a.. profitable un- taken by ignorant capital and scarcely
I

dertaking tO something that ion’t likely to be successful, even if an

pay! -
opening existed and cerfainly can not

-

be when it doesn’t.
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‘TREOY)N..THE BUSH”-
—

Wonderful Record ‘of
By D. H. LAWRENCE. 4, <S

“I speak my opinion freely of all things; even of those that,
perhaps, exceed my capacity, and that I do not conceive to -

be, in any wise, under my jurisa-iction.”—Montaigne.
(Reviewed by 0. 0. Sedgewick.)

TO .read the novels of D. H.
Lawrence is to get a measure

-

. of the distance we have trav
elled since, say, 1851—that “annus
mirabilis.”

- Perhaps a date more
pertinent to our purpose than the
Crystal Palace year would be 1859,when a certain portent called “The
Origin of Species,” burst into tilemodern sky. For “The Boy in theBush,” the Lawrence novel that liesbefore me, traces in an unmistakableline from that- portent. It presentsas au Lawrence’s books do, the inatinctive life of man. And that is apart of life about which the Victoriansexercised most of their famous “reticence.” Well, Victorian complexesare Certainly resolved by now, forbetter or for worse. Read Lawrenceanl perhaps you will be able to makeup your mind -as to which of the twowe are Wedded. -

“The Boy in the Bush” is a storyof Western Australia in the earlySO’s.-- Collaborating with Lawrence inits production is M. L. Skinner, anauthor of whom I have heard nothing.
What his (or her) part in the novel!znay be I do not know, and I am not
greatly concerned at present. Forthe book, in general, exhibits Law
rence’s characteristics just about asplainly as “Sons and Lovers” or
“Aaron’s.Rod” or that other Australian
etory “Kangaroo” published last year.
It -has the same immediate and in
tense power of natural imagery, the
same absorption in sensations, the
same frankness in describing emotion,
the same looseness of structure, the
same sort of -expression issuing in
sudden spurts and broken jets. Per
haps th5se qualities are even be
coming exaggerated, sometimes to the
poInt of suggesting caricature. You
may not like the book, but you will
be interested in it, and you will see
that Lawrence must be reckoned with.

The novel covers three or four years
- In the life of one Jack Grant, hand
some and wilful schoolboy who has

- been silipped out from England by
neglect

- ,parents to achieve his
fortune or ruin, in a world as far-off

- as possible ‘ He is thrown pell-mell
Into the midst - of a family and corn
munity -life that is almost as entangled
as the reIatojiships in a Greek myth.

• He adapts himself - to the half.primi.
_ttve • society, very alive physi
cally, . thentally very inert. He rides
horses,. .hunts kangaroos, learns the

- beauty and terror of the bush, knocks
• -about- -ddrthe face of Westralia,
,sinking Into its dregs, kills his man,
and finally attains wealth in gold-
and lands. •The Ending is Happy—
very! After much tribuiation he
marries. one wife, proposes for another

-

- and wins a- third who states that she
•‘fmlght like to be a man’s second or
third ife: if the other two were
living.” - In short, the story is as
varIous and unrestrained and con
fusing as the Bush itself into which
you mustn’t -go astray for even five
minutes; as - unrestrained and con
fusing as Instinct itself.

This is the Lawrence’s really great
power, as I have suggested—the faith

•.fui exhibition . of man’s instinctive-.
•lifè.

‘ In his. view - human beings are
•iever - rational. . A reader hardly sua
pedts that - — they have . any rational
strain In theni at. alL Victorian in-
hibitlons . have been - released with a
vengeance. And if the results appear
a bit appalling, there Is this to be
said that - those inhibitions were fated
to produce just such a violent re
bound, - since ‘:some of - them at least

• .were’-littnab.xral.- It is the old- story-
of expelling Nature with, a pitchfork.
The exile returns in the ‘work of
Lwrenoe with a rush as of the, tide.

TQ - this novelist body and spirit
are one, or rather spirit is a subli
mated form of bodily passion. Here
is a central sentence from the book—
it sounds like the voice of Wait
Whitman: “This glowing, intoxicated
body, drunk with the sun and the moon,
Jirnnk from the cup in the hand of

the Lord, this was his spiritual body
Spirit, it seems, is an Intoxication o
body. In effect that là what Jack’s
old sibyl of a grandmother meant
when she commanded him to be true
to the “God within himself,” For
Jack, like Socrates, has a daemon
within him. But as far as one can
see, the modern form of- - the Socratic
ghostly counsellor is imagined by
Lawrence as instinct or passion set
on fire. And this it is a man’s prime
business to obey, “Obey the impulse”
provided it be strong enough: such
appears the pagan morai of “The Boy
in the Bush.” The central quality
of Jack Grant was the quality of the
superb rider of horses: “a certain
masterfulness that was more animal
than human, like a centaur, as if he
were one blood with the horse and
had the centaur’s superlative horse
sense, its non-human power and
wisdom of hot blood-knowledge;”

These last words describe exagtly.
Lawrence’s own strength. Though it
is not easy to see his characters as
totalities, they are almost painfuily
visible in parts and on occasions. Their
“integrity” remains “small, - dark,
obscure,” but their immediate and
separate feelings burn themselves,
aS it were-, into the reader’s flesh.
He feels their thirsts, feels their pains
even to the physical writhing of their
bodies, feels the cool winds that play
upon their faces.

Akin to this is Lawrence’s well-nigh
magical power of evoking into words
the natural shapes of ea-rLh. - It would
be hard. I think, to match the intense
palpability’ of a passage like •this:

“It was spring in- Western Australia,
and a wonder of delicate blueness, of
frail, unearthly beauty. The earth was
full of weird flowers, star-shaped,
needle-pointed, fringed, scarlet, white,
blue, a whole world of strange flowers.
Like being in a new Paradise from
which man had --not been cast out.
The trees in the dawn, so ghostly
still. - The scent of blossoming
eucalyptus trees, the scent of burn
Ing eucalyptus leaves and Sticks in
the camp fire. Trailing blossoms wet
with drew; the scr.ub after the rain, the
bitter-sweet fragrance of fresh-cut
timber.

“And the sounds! Magpies caning,

parrots chattering. . strange bird
flitting in the renewed stillness. Then
kangaroos Calling to one another out
of the frail, paradisal distance. And
the ‘birr’ of crickets in the heat of
the day. And the sound of axes, the
voices of men, the crash of falling
timber. - The strange, slobbering talle
of the blacks! The mysteriOus sight
coming around the camp fire.”

In piCtures . lfkó-That—and there are
many - such—those •spurting ha1f
sentences and that tumbled syntax,
so - characteristic of Lawrence, achieve
something like great style, For style
is nothing oilier than expression that
is one with experience. He manag’es
to give to his ver’ words the shapB
and momentum of -instinct Itself. -

It will be apparent that this capa—
city of Lawrence carries with it in..:
evitable limitations. Man is not afl. -

instinct. If Lawrence sees him so.:
all the ihrse- -for Lawrence’tt vision. -

His people - ar curiously one-sided—,
-literally “half-men.” You put the -

book down feeling that you have been
living among creatures “more animal -

than human,” -like centaurs. You see
their humanity by Sts and - starts,
vividly of course, but in fragments. -

The spurting utterance expresses the
quality of the book itself: vltall.’
warm but discontinuous. The total
effect is a dark pulsating confu..on—
‘a sort of Australian bush of a book,
- - - The most deadly defect of all be.
comes apparent every time—and it is
often—that Jack - and his author make
an attempt at thought, as distinct
from feeling or instinct. Then the
whole mechanism breaks down, and
the pages give one a sense of “slob.
bering”—to use one of Lawrence’s
favorite words. Goethe once made a
remark about Byron that is pertinent
to this occasion: “When he reflects,
he becomes a child.”
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capital but for years after discourages

new capital from even considering the

possibilities of the district.

We ometmes hear the workers in

the basic industrles—.the pioneers—re

ferred to as “hewers of wood and

drawers of water..’ That is not my

côception of them.or. their work. Of

côbrse in a sense.in our highly organ

4edso’c1ety, ev.y- one, dOrnatter what

his ‘occupation, is, to a limited degree,

a hewer of wood or a drawer of water.

He is working not for himself alone.

but for others. The refiner or the

manufacturer adds merely the worth

of his labor to the material, the miner

adds not merely,tb.e worth of his labor

but new material ‘that’. was not avail

able before. I rather think be Is of

- more value to his country and to soci

ety, whatever you may choose to call

him. But if you are going to make

comparisons with slaves. to my mind

the man who works without profit

beãrsa closr analogy to a slave than

one who makes a good profit.

TONG MAW’S COUWTR’.

I have tresed this point because,

while the popular view is occasioned

by a desire to see progress, and to as

sist In development, it tends in the

opposite direction, and if it grows and

leads to action, it may be very

- damaging.. ‘Catch phrases, chasing

phantaslea, doøs not get us anywhere.

The frog that would be as big -as an

ox tried hot in-a1aLfailed.

We have prodiicttve work to be done

and can not ãffOp’:to have men tied

up in ;unproductWe. We need capital

for development of permanent indus- -

tries and cah not afford to have It

lost on unprofitable undertakings, and

not only lOst, but in that fact keeping

Lout other. capital. ,The economic law

• that-ft pays .td4o’ what pays and it

doèst’t pa t d- what doesn’t, seems,

obVious, ahd yet from remarks one

‘hears,’ It appears 3hat It is not uni

versally .recognlze’,.. I have stressed

it because such ,lose talking Is one

of the greatest factors in deciding am

bitious young men that the United

States is ‘the place for progressive

people. ‘We: need these young men,

and Canda’ is par excellence the

country for young men.

PZOGRESS WONDERFUL.

P 1 have stressed it because the impu

taionis unfair to those in charge of

our zn4ne-rk1 Industry. They know the

sit-i3at’ion,’ there is plenty of informed

capital Willing to invest when there is

a good Opening. 1 think they will re

cognize it when it occurs, at least I

am.prepai’edto accept their judgment

regariig their own business rather

then- tiat of the man in the street.

I stress ft because I believe we have

every-: reasOn to lie” proud of Canada

‘arid eyery, reasOn to-be proud of the

aehlevement&’of pup-fellow citizens.

Jamming, .sméltmg and refining we

are progreesisig wonderfully well.

In 1870 With the greatest petroleum

fields in the world, the greatest gold’

mines, the greatest copper mines, the

greatest iron ore mines and the great

est coal fields, just where they were

most useful, 38,000,000 United States

ers were producing just about as much

mineral as 9,000,000 CanadIans are

today. .

CANADA NO LAGGING.

In 1880. 50,000,000 United Statesers

were manufacturing .-. what 9,000,000

Oanadlans are today. In 1900 78,000,-

000 United Statesers had a foreign

trade about equal to what 9,000,000

Canadians have today.

In the second last census period the

rate of increase In population in Can-

‘ada was just about that of the United

States in Its best decade. In the last

census period, when Canadian progress

was halted by the war, the United

States increase was 15 per cent., while

Canada’s was 22 per ceit. -

So, far from .Cda lagIng behln(

it would:app0ar.’ tht’lir cord c

developthent apa &has nevi

been £n th ltstoy i

mankils we downhetea.? Iri

SAYS ACHIEVEMENTS
‘1

,, OF. CANADA GLORIOUS

SEDGEWICK TALKS

4,4.ON LIBERALISM
G. Sedgewick of the Uni

ye ity of B. C. addressed members

of the young Liberal Association

Monday night at5adqU31te1’s in the

Williams Building, basing his talk on

“PrinciPles of Liberalism” on a re

port in The Nation of the recent.

meeting of Liberals In ngland.

Prof. sedgewick offered some criti

cism of Liberal organizations in Can

ada in their occasional departure

from the foundation princiPleS of the

code of Liberalism, departures which

he admitted were probablY cluite Un

derstande-e in the light of the stern

necessitiSS of political warfare, but

which he nevertheless deprecated.

C. L. McAlplfle, president of the

assockatl0i, was in the chair and rou

tine business was disposed of prior

to the address.

--

Professor BucIto-
Lecture on Bulbs

The Greater Vancouver Horticul

tural Society will hold its regular

monthI3 nieeting in the Vancouver

Exhibition Rooms, 440 Pender

Street West, at 8 o’clock Thursday

evening.
“Bulbs for Exhibition Purposes

and How to Stage Them to Ad

vantage” will be- the subject for

discussion, and Prof. F. E. Buck

and Joseph Brown will give short

papers on the- subject. The sub-•

ject is of interest in View Of the

forthcoming Spring Flower and

Tuiip Show to be held in the Drill

lIall May 8 and 9.

• •‘Afl Dfl&Dfl rn Urr’r

‘t- ‘. 4

EDUCATION FOR AL’L,

S A Y S. SEDGEWICK’
That the modern university func

tions for the training of expert

work just as much as it does for

the professional vocations, was the

gist of an address given by Pro

fessor’G. G. Sedgewick of the Uni

versity of British Columbia at

Thursday’s luncheon of the Lions

Club at the Grosvenor Hotel.
1’

1”

War Poetry Is SubjectV4
Of Ridington Lecture,

REVELSTOKE, April 21.—One of

the best literary treats that has ever

I been afforded this city was the illus

trated lecture given by Mr. John

Ridinton. librarian of the University

1of British Columbia on Saturday. when

spoke on “The Poetry of the Great

War.” Mr. Ridington very early cap-

I tivated his audience and as he quoted

one passage - after another, one could

visualize the Scenes nd emotions that

had given birth to the writings. He

‘emphasized the differences between the

‘poetry of the different belligerents and

pointed out that whereas some sang

of country, others sang of causes.

The meeting was under the auspices

‘of’ the Canadian Women’s Club and

was presided over by Mrs. Robbins.

A very well received numbei’ on the

programme was a pianoforte duet con

tributed by the MisseS Robbins and

Purvis.

-“i

-

Dr. J. G. Davidson.
Advocates Child’s

- Supervised Play
- PROIeOfl’s ADDflESS

- Outstanding among the subjects

dealt with durlng,the ednVeijtio

was “Supervised Play” as taken up
by Dr. J. G. Davidson who empha

sized the fact that’ silp6rvfsed ilay
should be an Integral part of every

- child’s education because of the fol.
- lowing four facts, t encourages the

Idea of team Play; lso of playing
• the game; discipline, or obeying

the referee; and because it trains
for leadership. Attention was
drawn to the fact that when
GreoIg civilization was at its high
est the people were also at the
height of physical and moral per
fection; ahd when the physical side
was neglected’ mentality and hop
ality began a slow deday,

The resultant reso-lutfons follow
ing this talk In regard to-Supervised -

play Were heartily end*i-eL

I To Dr. Charles G. D.jl
Roberts

By DB. H, T. J’. COLEMAN,

“This is a roost auspicious time
To phrase my sentiments in rhyme, -

Some simple words In heartfelt strain.
—The chance may not occur again. I

Our honored guest has travelled far
From that dear land of Tantramar;
And yet he finds, where’et’ he strays,

I The same Canadian peech and ways.

I As did his boyhood fancy’ charm

--•,
And that same life of wood and farm
In which his ancestors did toll—
He walks here on no alien Soil,

He smells again the salt sea air

I He sees the great ships outward fare
Such sight as one might gaze upon
in Halifax or old St. John,

‘Ts true he sees the mountains rise;
Yet o’er them bend not alien skies.
The Fraser and the Skeena, Say
“We sisters are to Saguenay.”

Rut most of all he
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By G, G. SEDGEVICK-.

W HATEVER may he the vices
of Mr. Eden Phillpotts, idle
ness has not been one of them.

It must be going on forty years
since he began to write, and there
must be about as many books to his
credit or otherwise. The “modest
comedy of Dartmoor,” which ended
in 1213 with “Widecombe Fair,”
was planned more than twenty years
before that, and consists of a long
ish range of novels In itself. And
since the Dartmoor vein has been
worked out, Phillpotts has acquired
mineral rights in a good many other
places. Regularly once a year,
sometimes twice, a new ruddy-brown
cover—it used to be dark green—
bears his name. I have a vague
feeling that when that cover no
longer appears the seasons will stop.

There is variety as well as mere
weight of numbers in this one-man
library. I have mentioned the
Dartmoor cycle, which includes a
good deal of the freshest writing that
Phlllpotts is capable of. But also
he has moved across the whole
southern breadth of England, pictur
ing a dozen “environments” of
place and occupation, from the
“green alleys” of Kent to the far
western stone quarries of -“Old Bela
bole,” To my roving mind, he has
drawn - some pictures better than
others, but all with a firm steadiness

- of stroke and a general effect of
solid reality. Besides his novels of

- ‘environment,” - there have been
pleasant short-stories in a book like
“The Chronicles of St. Tid,” school
yarns equally pleasant about “The
Human Boy,” and in later years
some sound earthy verse. And
rather oddly, he has been amusing
himself these last few seasons with
detective stories such as “A Voice

- From the Dark,” just published and
under my hand at this moment.

It is all too easy, just now, to un
der-ràte the value of this numerous

-

- and vavied perfbcmance. It is ob
vious that the central and
characteristic work of Phillpotts

- - belongs to an age that is
definitely past, and that Phill
potts himself doss not figure as one
of the great artists of that age. The
Dartmoor cycle becomes a bit pallid
when it is placed alongside the
Wessex novels from which it plainly

• derives. “But in the temples of
art,” as he says, “every servant shall

- find his or her place: and while the
• greatest alone can fill the niche,-. . , .

the least may bring something
to make fair each nook and corner.”

- It was no disgrace for Reade and
Trollope to play second fiddle to
Dickens and ‘Thackeray, and it is
just as little that Phillpotts and
Sheila ICaye-Smith are bidden by
fortune to follow the lead of Thomas
Hardy. The orchestra must have
its second strings.

• Twelve years ago Phillpotts set
forth his own- positions and his own
ruling ideas in the Foreword to
“Widecomb’e Fair” from which I
have already quoted. To him, so

• -lie said, “the phenomena of man’s‘F ‘envirofinlent are as interesting as
man himself,” He ndmitted the
hostile charge that he made his
scenery as important as the people
who move through it,” and that he
;ften delayed action “for the purpose
of desdribing the theatre of action,”
That is the way- he sees things, and
if- you don’t like the resulting pic
ture, you needn’t look at it. As he
says very truly, “That far greater
artists have not seen fit to take this
course is not to condemn it.” “If I

•

- choose to make a river a protagonist.
. , . . none has the right to deny me.”

Behind these pronouncements, it is
plain, lie the same backgrounds of
scientifld’. interest that moved the
minds - of Meredith and Hardy and

Butler and Gissing. •Raëial inheri
tance. environment, the unconscious
life of nature — take away these
things from the work of that great
generation and you dry up, their life
at its sources. And their succes
sors have not so -much moved away
from their traditions as movpd a
step or two in a direct line further
on.

Perhaps it ‘is •ecause Phillpotts
feels he can ‘not take these further
steps, that he is amusing hinselç
now with lighter things. Detective.
yarns, for instance. I suppose that
sad and solemn people shake theit
heads- over this “prostitution of:
art,” :as they still wag theli’ powa
ovez Arnold Bennett’s “Grand
Babylon Hotei” and “Buried Alive.”.
These good folk stir in me a vast
and brooding sympathy. ., But I
sometimes feel like calling their at2
tention to some lines - of Ropert
Brooke: -

And, when they get to feeling old,
They up and shoot -themselves,’ i’m

-

- told. -- - --

Not that “A - Voice From the
Dark” and “The Grey Room” antI
“The Red Redmaynes” are qdite
successful as detective stories. The
jacket of the- first-named and new
est of these advises you not “to start
reading it late at night.” Of course
that is exactly what you immediately
set about to do. What other time is
there for starting ghost or detective
stories? I assure the reader that
he will be interested in the opening
of “A Voice From the Dark,” but
that he will sleep quite soundly af
ter he lays the book down at “A Dis
appointment” in chapter nine. He
will be interested. I repeat, but he.
will be willing to, drop the story un-
til next day and he will not pull the*
sheets over his ‘head. Which is the
happy result, that a detective tal&
ought to produce.

The truth Is that Phillpoits has
trained himself too long in habits
of- leisurely observation and: even -
more leisurely movement. He dc-
Inys action too much “for the pur- -

pose of deseti-bing the theatre of -

action.” And that is just what a
detective yarn -should not do. it-
must move—”get a hustle on,” as
the deplorable slang expressivelt
puts it, Sherlock Holmes — and-
especially Dr. Watson- — did -get
monotonous at times, but he moved.
And you miss in Phillpotts the saucy
ease of Arnold Bennett and :the -

rattle and bang of Father Erotyn and.
of “Tile Green Overcoat.’ - - Studies.,
in “landscape with figui’es” and in:
“uncOnscious lif&’ are moving -things,- -

hut they don’t necessarily train you
to be a moving literary detective. -

I must not cavil too much, how_
ever. Phillpotts knows how to keep
a secret, he knows that -his slenth
must suffer several failures before
he finally produces the tnevitabie
handcuffs; he- succeeds in creating
villains worthy of -that noble steel.
In short, he knowshow to make you
wait,- and -that is the Great Secret of
the Ph-rillet; Froth the moment’
when you hear the “piercing, terror-
stricken cry” of a ghostly child, you -
always have something ahead to look
forward to. until you reach page Siii.
And the book ends on page 320.
Your hair will never suggest the
fretful porpentine to any observer,
but you will at least keep a sporting -

interest in the finish. -

At the risk of giving the secret
away, I must confess to feelifig
rather disappointed, just a trifle
-“sold” in fact, by the end of -them
story (which turns out likewise to --

have been the beginning). That
ghostly cry, - noted above, wasn’t”
uttered by a ghost after all, but by -

an ingenious actress. It wasn’t theJ’
lion roaring, it was only Bottom the - -

‘Weaver. . -: -

- -: -

LAUDS JUVENILE
STOCK JUDGINg.1’

Gets High Post

MXSS LL10u5,E.N.

ASSISTANT Professor of Nurs
ing at the University of B. C..

who has been appointed to the
field staff for the Division of Spe
cial Studies of the Rockefeller
Foundation for a period of one
year. She will study nursing edu
cation in the United States and in
Europe for the Foundation.

Miss Johns will not leave Van
couver until late in the summer.
She will remain a sufficient time
to assist Dr. H. W. Hill. recently
dean of public health at the West
ern UniverstY. London. Ont., in
the assuming of his new post

Miss Johns. who has made nurs
ing education her lifework, will
proceed from the Pacific Coast to
New York City first She will
attend the school of nursing at
Yale University for observation
purposes. After work in several
of the states, she will be trans
ferred to the Paris office of the

- Rockefeller institute.

R op N G OP INTO NS
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On Eden Philipotts and Detective Stories
“I speak my opinion freely of all tltings; even of those



On Sinclair Lewis ad “Martin Arrowsmith”
. ‘S

“(speak my opinion, freely of all things; even of those that,

perhaps, exceed my capacity, and that I do not conceive to

be, in any wise, under my jurisdiction.”—Montcvigne.

y G, G. SEDGEWICE. along at It for two or three years.”—
these are his last words-—”and maybe

r INCLAIR LEWIS, author of we’ll get something permnent—and

“Main Street,” and “Babbitt,” probably we’ll fail.” Tw.O sets of

and “Martin Arrowsmith”
forces continue to thwart him. First,
there are the forces that Lewis haS

may not be a great novelist, but at already presented with such relentless

the very least he is a social force. vigor—the inertia,, or the active hostil

ity of all the Embattled Vulgarities of

Opinions, both roving and authorita- a continent. There is the petty ignor

tive, are unanimous on the latter ance and jealousy of a family circle

to contend with; there is the rawness

point, however they may disagree of a huge unmade American uni

as to Mr. Lewis’ “art.” Already, versity; there is the floundering

Main Street and Babbitt are terms crudity of half-a-dozen Main streets;

and finally the cheap commercialism

that have passed into proverb, not of Big Business and Arrived Wealth

so niuch because the books so-named with their “men of measured merri

were best-selling amusements, as be- ment” and their masterful and Ar-

cause they excited powerful irritation
ranging Women. Secondly, and even

in a whole continent. In my opinion
more important, there is in Martin

thcy.are superb specimens of journal-
himself—as perhaps in all “research

ism rather than “fine literature:” they ers”—a stubborn strain of bad temper,

are not likely candidates, I think, ror partly inherited, partly the result of

a place among the permanent “clas- habit and of the bitterness which

attends repeated failure.

slcs” It is the nature and function of

journalism, after all, to be imperman- Here, then, are the opposing forces:

ent. But good journalism does do this; Ofl the one hand, “the barbarian, the

it furnishes what Hamlet called “the ascetic, the contemptuous acolyte of

abstract and brief chronicles of the science.” and on the other, the rulers

time,” It shows “the very age and of this world’s vulgarity in high places

body of the time his form and pres- and low.

sure.” The trouble with Sinclair The conflict begins in the medical

Lewis’s books is that they do this only school where Arrowsmith is fired by

too well. Gottlieb, a great cientisl and man of

I do not mean to say that the author own disposition, with a resolve to

of “Main Street” has no virtues, as an devote his life to research in bac

artist. On the contrary I believe that teriology, The uncompromising tem

a great deal of the “highbrow” fault- Per of the youth drives him to quarrel

finding with his work may be dis- with his fraternity, with, his college

missed at once as sheer ineptitude. Mr. authorities, and even with .Gottlieb,

Lewis is not subtle, he is not learned, ‘He marries, -and is chained for a time

it is obvious that his social experience to a distasteful country practice in hi

and his culture have limitations and wife’s “home-town” which fails to

that the limitations betray themselves und€rstand the “scientific temper.”

in certain defects of form. Admit all He escapes to. a snug and god-forsaken

thjs and more, and you are still con- IOWa city where his duty is to assist

fronted ‘with his extraordinary w’ealth a’ blatant director of puEblie health. His

of obseriatlon, his lively handling of impolitic thoroughness drives him

it, and the’act’.tbat he never fails to from “Nautilus”, in a storrn”of abuse.

give signifeance to the things be After a year of,drudgery in a Chicago

touches—even to things which be may clinic, he finally comes to ‘ haven, as

well have omitted to touch. The he thinks, In Gottiteb’s laboratory in

American scene’ does reallS’ lie before New York. Even here he must strug

you in Lewis’s novels. It is not gle intensely against thedemand of

exactly the scene which Henry James his authorities for half-baked “re

saw, although th’at fastidious aristo- sult.’

crat ‘of the arts did get a glimpse,

now and again, of a Daisy Miller who

had ‘ strayed from her middle-class

American habitat, There is •anotber

merican besides that which James

aw and it ‘exists in New England and

\ew York as. well as in the Middle and

?“ar Wests It is this ‘immense ‘and

richoate and yet established America

yhiCh Lewis tries to picture. No

oubt he, does not quite succeed, but

,e makes an heroic attempt that up

-o the present has no parallel.

“Martin Arrowsmith,” his newly

published book, comes from the same

mint as its predecessors. As a novel,

it is distinctly superior to “Main

Street” and “Babbitt,” but I do not

think it will be so popular. It has

the same backgrounds of vast common

place lit up by the same quiet and

deadly, methods of satiric represent

ation. Lewis has learned to control

his material better: the central theme

and character of “Arrowsmith” are

not quite so overwhelmed in detail as

they were In “Babbitt.” And the new

book sustains interest on a higher

general level than the previous ones

managed to attain. At any rate there

aren’t so many lapses into aridity, and

what lapses do exist are briefer. In

short, Lewis exhibits an advance at

all points. It is just possible the

‘theme of the new book and the nature

of Its chief character will limit its

“appeal.”
Martin Arro -smith, to describe him This further significant difference

summarily, is a man born (Or cursed) must be noted, that the contemporary

with a passion for scientific research Ulysses gives the final emphasis not

—a passion which seems doomed never to hope but to the possibility of

quite to hit the mark-. “We’ll plug failure.

1’)
J-p)

ROYAL SOCIETY
HONORS UGLOW

I A-/,..

I

DR. W. L. UGLOW, ‘.RS.G.

Ji’ELLOWSHIP in the Royal So

ciety of Canada, an honor

tendered in recognition of merit

in the realm of science or litera

ture, has been ‘accorded Professor

W. L. Uglow, geologist and inem

ber of the’ Faculty of the Uni

versity of B. C. accordng to in

formation received in the city,

Tuesday. The award to Dr. Ug

low was prompted by his con

tributions of the past four or five

years to the advance of geolog

ical knowledge in Westerp Can

ada.

HONORED FOR WORK
IN GEOLOGICAL FIELD

i4 i N

His great chance comes when he is
sent to combat a West Indian plague,
and in “St. Hubert” he makes his first
worldly success. But he had, to pay
for it all too dearly in the death of
his devoted wife ‘and In a certain bit
ter betrayal of his Ideals of truth.
On the crest of fame, he marries a
second wife—a beautiful wealthy
“Arranging Woman.” Now begins hi
final conflict—Arrowsmith the scient
1st with Arrowsmith the man of the
world. The latter is an obvious fail
ure and the book ends with Martin
cut adrift from his wif€ and son and
starting on a new research at which
he’ll “probably fail.”

In brief, It is a Ulyssean Story,
except In this respect that the hero is
not a wily manager of men, and there
fore fails t “get what he Wants.” But
one is reminded, with curious fre
fluency, of the classic English version
of the Greek voyager who was
“matched With an aged wife,” who lived
“among a savage race,” who dismisses
his son with tolerant and easy con
tempt, who sets sail for an unknown
destination:

It may be that the gulf will wash us
down:

It may be that we sha’ll touch the
Happy Isles,

And see the great Achilles ‘whom we
knew.

-A

Miss Ethel 1. Johns, assistAnt

professor of nursing, U.B.C., has re,
signed owing to her appointment
for one year to the field staff of the
Division of Special Studies, Roche—
feller Foundation. Mis Johns will
study in the United States and ‘ater
in Europe. . ‘,jiu #

f Dr. L. S. KInck, U.B.C.
aria Prof. John Davidson, was elect
ed honorary preident and president
respectively of the Vancouver Insti,
tute at the annual meeting Monday
rht. ‘-lj’

W. L. UGLOW, professor of

mineralogy and petrography ,at
the University of



y G. G. ED3WXCX.

QNE of the best new novels that
I have read in many a day is
the book whose title is noted

above. I have read no previous book
by Miss Kennedy: As far as I know,
she has written only one other. But
it is very evident that she has
brought fully-ripened powers to the
writing of “The Constant Nymph.”
The craftsmanship of the book is a
sheer joy. Miss Kennedy has a
rather complicated scheme of things
to deal witb but she gets the reader
to move through it with a sense of
perfect and easy mastery. Where -were
was every temptation to digress and
over-emphasize, she manages to keep
you on the straight road which -leads
through finely proportioned scene and
incident to the inevitable end. It .18 a
very unusual and unmanageable set
of people that the novel presents, but
the picture of them shows no sign of
strain in the handling. These people
live In the book, as if they were a
part of nature. And along with all

— the complete frankness of her char
acterization, Miss Kennedy exercises a
restraint that is none too common in
these licentious days. If you really
have a Sense for economy, directness,
finish in a book, I commend you to
“The Constant Nymph.”

This title is one of the few things
that trouble me, now that I have read
the novel I don’t think it Is very
happily chosen. And in saying so, I
am aware that the phrase must carry
an allusion that I do not catch. It
suggests, f course, the pretty and
pleasant tradition of the pastoral, and
In this sense it is rather grimly
ironic, ‘Nymphs and shepherds” do
“stray” through the story—but such
iymphs and such shepherds! Further,
that character after whom the book
s obviously named, has a “wild
.maginatlve’ nature that is dominated
y “a faithful unswerving devotion.”
fr,,tl this is suggested in the paradox
)f the title. But after all she is only
ne main strand in a pattern which
Lias other threads equally vivld. I
think Miss Kennedy unconsciously
reveals this fac) in the one serious
case of fumbling of which she is
guilty, Tessa Sanger, the constantnymph, is brought upon the stage in
a quite unemphatic manner. The first
section of the novel Is half done be
fore her central importance is realized.
Perhaps the whole effect of the book
would be hit off better by two of the
later section tltles—”The Silver Sty”
and “Three Meet.”

Miss Kennedy’s central theme is not
unlike the theme of “Martin Arrow-
smith” reviewed last week. Both
books Image the conflict between
genuis on the one hand and the usual
and conventional on the other. In thepresent case, however, genius takes
the shape not of an “acolyte ofscience.” but of an artist refusing to
be chained “to the chariot wheels of
a. social structure.” In this artist’sview, “beauty and danger are inseparable,” “ideas are best conceived in aworld of violence,” “any civilizationmust of necessity end by quenchingthe riotous flame of art for the sakeof civic order.” Such men as come tohold a view like this, even if they aremen of genius, must necessarily beruthless of ordinary feeling, contemptuous of the “amateur” and of the• conventions amid which and by whichhe lives, In short, they have in themsomething of the savage and the“beast of prey”—they will be rapacious, unmerciful, knowing “no lawsave their own ungoverned appetites.”• In the hands of such beings, ordinary‘ociety, “shackled in every thought by:raditions. ideals and scruples,” Is‘scarcely safe.” And between the twoorces there necessarily arises a fiercemd tragic collision. Needless to say,

oclety conquers at the moment If not
in the end.

It Is also needless to say that the
story is neither “pretty” nor “pleas
ant.” But then no tragedy Is ever
that.

The dominating force of the book Is
just such a man as I have described
above—Albert Sanger, great revolut
ionary composer, social outcast, “beast
of prey.” But he is distinguished
withal “by such a “lordly relish for
life.” such “fiery adundance of spirit,”
that be enriches everything In his
orbit, even the things which he finally
destroys. He is a- Jean Christophewithout that artist’s humanity,
Wagner or a Liszt lacking even their
controls. He passes out of the story,early, but he lives on in an unru1ybrood of children touched by his
genius, particularly in Tessa the“Nymph,” and In Lewis Dodd. his
pupil, likewise a great composer and
likewise “a beast of prey.”

Miss Kennedy’s portrayal of this
difficult group Is supremely success
ful. I think those words are not ex-travagant. Her first difficulty was
to make them real at all. But s I
have suggested, she turns them loose-as sImply and effortlessly as Nature
Itself. The second difficulty is to keepthem within tolerable bounds. And
Miss Kennedy solves this even greaterproblem with apparently as much-ease. In poInt of character the bookis a triumph.

Over against Lewis and Tessa (“theonly woman in the world who couldmanage this man”) is set FlorenceChurchill, Tessa’s cousin and thoroughWoman of the World. (I have repeatedthe phrase deliberately, with a significant difference), Florence Is captivated by Dodd’s brilliance and he byher beauty. And the ill-mated pair areestablished, through the persistentefforts of the woman In London, inwhat Lewis comes to describe as a“Silver Sty.” He continues to be enthralled by her personal charm, buthe revolts utterly from her desire .tocreate a social ‘effect,”. from the Setshe drags him into, from the wholebody of her traditional Ideals; She is.what Sinclair Lewis would call an.“Arranger:” her own father describesher as a force that Is “slow, crushing,irresistible—a steam-roller.”
Their life together is told relentlessly. Lewis himself sings of it Iathe words of an old nursery rhyme;There was a lady loved a swine,

(Honey! says she),
‘Pig hog,’ she said, ‘wilt thou be mine’

(Hunks! said he).
The issue Is obvious and inevitable.Enraged by her failure with her husband, Florence fastens upon Tessa apdin an explosion of jealous hate driveSher to run away with Lewis and todie. This is the point where geniusfails. Lewis Is left helpless and the“steam-roller” overtakes him; In facthe telegraphs for It to come.As I have remarked already, thisnovel does not set out to be pretty andpleasant. It is named after a nymph,but the sugary sweetness of the pas-.tOral isn’t one of its ingredients,People who wish to have their sentimentalisms flattered had better notread It; It doesn’t flinch from itssituation. “These are the facts of thcase,” it says,. “take them or leavethem.” And the acids that etch thosefacts burn all the more deeply becausethe etcher never once lets herself bevisible. Very few of the later booksI have read are so rigorously “objective.” After reading It you willknow very little more about MissKennedy—except that she is a fineartist—than you did- before. But anyone who doesn’t know the people ofthis book after reading. it has no eyesor ears for the knowledge of anything. As for me I like them. Theyseem- to me to contribute distinctlyto that enlargement of the eympathlesand the spirit which, as Shelley pointedout, coflstltuts the propr result—and the morality—of ‘b

UGLOW ADDRESSES -

TENIVSON PUPILS
More than 400 children, pupils in

the Lord Tennyson School, heard a
talk by Dr. W. L. Uglow of the
University of B.C. Thursday after
noon, acquainting them with the
elementary principles of geology
and InspIring them to make a hobby
of the collection and study of rooks
and minerals.

Dr. Uglow spokeinder the aus
piceS of the B.C. Chamber of Mines,
of which he. is. an honorary yice
president. His address is the first
f a series which will- be given tO
children of public schools in Van
couver -under the direction of the
Chamber of Mines.

Professor Max Eastman, U.s.C.,
addressed a meeting of the Vice
principals’ AssociatiOfl, Thursday
,nlght, in Technical SchOOl, when- he
stated that, to the student of his
tory and political science, - the
League of Nations’ ideal represents
the culmination of the polttica.
progress of humanity. J’
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HE tariff should be consid

ered as a means for attaln
Ing our alms and objectives,

whether these are Individiralistic,
national, imperial or cosmopolitan,”
stated Mr. H. F. Angus of the staff
of the University of B. C. In an ex
plicit exposition of “Canadian Tat’-
1ff.” given at the meeting yester
day afternoon of the League of
Women Voters, held at the home of
Mrs. H. G. Matheson, 76 Twelfth
Avenue West.

“Tariff forms a large portion of
each country’s revenue, and while
Great Britain !s a so-called free
trade country, yet the method of
taxation is so arranged as to en
courage the Importation of desir
able products and the ex.DliIslon of
others,” said the speaker, who, dur

Will Enter Competition at
Musical Festival

Interpretation of the composition

to the audience, not the centreing

of interest on the individual, is the
keynote of success in the art of
elocution. Dr. G. C. Setigewick. of
the University of British Columbia,
told the boys who entered the corn
petition in eloclution at the British
Columbia Musical Festival in Wes
ley church this morning.

Twelve boys of 15 years and tinder
interpreted Filits Carman’s “.tild
Master of the Scud,” and “Little
Bateee,” by Drunirnond. Three of
this number Dr. Sedgewick chose
for a further test: Number 1, Uum—
her 11 and Number 7. More Ihan
one of the contestants came to Van
‘ottver from Victoria for the lee-

tug thO course of his address, stated
that Canada ranks sixth in the for
eign trade market.

In tendering a vote of thanks to
the speaker o’f the afternoon, the
president of the league, Mrs. R. C.
Boyle, voiced the opinion of the
.rnembers that the matter of tariff
regulation should be taken out of
party politics and placed In the
hands of a commission.

The details of the “Buy Made in
B, C. Products” campaign were
brought forward by the secretary,
?ifrs. J. , J. Eanfield, and while no
action will be taken as a socIety
the Individual members agreed to
further the campaign In every pos
sible way.

The regular meetings will be can
celled for the next three months.

U’1VERSIKEE’P

President L.. S. .Klinck Tells
of Work, Before Cana

UnLverstty of tisn t.,olum ta

has lived within I Income since it

started; Dr. L. S. lInOk, president,

t Informed members of the Canadian

Club during an address at luncheon

Frids.y.”

Liuring the past few yeare the

attitude of.’the public toward the

University of B. C. had been steadily

changing, he said, mentioning some

of the gifts and bequests as Indi

cating that the, university was cx

perlencing the benefits of increas

ing appreciation on the part of the

public, -

Another Indication of the increas

I ing popularity of the university, the

president said, was in the growing

registration of students. Under the

faculty of arts and science a total

registration of 1084 last year gave

that faculty the greatest registra

tion of any university in Canada.

The address given by Dr. Klinek

to the club, as he pointed out, was

somewhat in the -nature of an ex

periment, the president of the club

pointing out that the Invitation had

been extended Dr. Klinck to enable

the club members to gain more in

formation on the university as we’ll

as to show their sympathy in uni

versity work

University Lv-l
On Its Income

The University of British Colum

Ma has lived within Its income cince

rt started, Dr. L. S. Klinck, president,

Informed members of the Canadian

Club during an address at luncheon

Friday.
During the past few years the

attitude of the public toward the

University of B. C. had been steadIly

changing, he said, mentioning some

of the gifts and bequests as Indi

cating that the university was ex

periencing the benefits of increas

ing appreciation on the part of the

public.
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First Small Group Formed
Here

De’flnfte action toward the estab
lIhnient of Toc H. In ‘Vancouver
was decided upon at a meeting In
Christ Church Parish H-ll Tuesday
night.

Ohilliwack will also start at once
on the organizaio of a prelirnin
ary group, it was anounced by Rev,
P. B. “Tubby” Clayton, founder
padre, who went on to Victoria on
the night boat, and will be followed
today by Rev. M. P. G. “Pat” Leon
ard of Manchester Toc H.

Organi’zatio In Vancouver will
start with the formation of a selec
Cion of four or five, of which Major
H. T. Logan, University of B. C.. will-
act as convener. “Padre” C. A. Wil- -

Hams of We.sley Church has con
sented to act on this committee, a-nd
others mentioned by “Tubby” have
yet to be approached.

FIRST GROtTI’ SMALL
They will include one Anglican

clergyman and two well-known
veterans of the war, who knew the
original Toe H. at Poperinghe.

Acting on the advice of Padre
Clayton, the first ‘group” will prob
ably be confined in numbers to 12—
“a good size for a group, as the
foundation of Christianity has
shown,” the padre suggested, Thee
12 will first have to ge-t thoroughly
acquainted and arrive at a proper
understanding of Toc H. before
they proceed to add to their number
until abou’t 40 have been enrolled.

AWARDS OFFERED
Padre Clayton hopes that by Octo

ber thIs group of 40 will have
earned the right to apply for branch
status and be able to send a dele
gate to England in December and
receive at the hands of the Prince
of Wales, patron of Toc H., the
“lamp of maintenance,” which Is the
symbol of the movement.

The lamp can be secttred only by
earning it. No price can buy it,
Padre Clayton explained—nothing
but service actually performed.
“Service is the rent we pay for our
room on earth” Is the motto of the
lamp.

TALK ILLUSTRATED
Lantern slides of war scenes, of

the original house of Poperinghe,
and of man’ of the houses in Great
Britain were showb by Padre
Leonard In the course of a running
description of Toc H. and its work,

-‘- -

Royal Society “

In Conference
OTTAWA, May 20.—The cream of

Canada’s intelligents gathered at the

Victoria museum here yesterday for

the opening of the annual meeting

of the Royal Society of Canada which

will continue for three days.
-

. More than 200 leaaers in political,

‘medical, educational, literary and

scientific fields and many others who

rank with Canada’s greatest, were

present to read and listen to learned

papers and lectures.
Among the members of the society

welcomed today by President Mc

Lennan, were W. L. Uglow, professor -

of mineralogy, University of British

Columbia, and J, B. Collin, MA., Ph.

B., assistant professor of physiology,

University of Alberta.

-‘ L’-V’ -
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Profis?ór Speaks at ‘Final
Meeting of Women Voters CITY JOINS

TOG H. MOVE

.,. ,-

BOY ORATORS
TRYOUT 11TN1NINCON1E

tiv a I.
Mayor L. D. Taylor. E. S. H. Winfl,

chairman of the executive commit
tee, and Rev... H. leovereign, vice-
president of ,lhe Children’s Aid so
ciety, were the Vancouver citizens
chosen to speak at the formal open
ing of the third festival at 1:10 put.

UNIVERSITY LIVES
“: WITHIN INCOME

Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University of B. C. informed mem
bers of the Canadian Club Friday,
at a luncheon, that the university
had lived within its income since it
started, The attitude of the public
toward the institution has beer,
constantly hanging, he said, in
creased appreciation marked this
fact.

I.



is reae’on to be
lieve that the British
Empire has passed
the height of 1t

with much reluctance

toined

greatn55 I say this

P

and with hope of be-
ing in error. People
have been accus..to thjJ of the Power of this Empire. it Is easy to forget that, after air,in the history of Europe Britain’s greatne55is a recent thing. The importance andPrimacy of England in Europe havelasted about 200 years. In the Middle.ges her soldiez. often won renown frombattles In France, and the king of Eng.land ruled a wellorganj prosperousdomain, but the country was small, andft lay on the OutSkirts of Europe Duringthe aixteentli Century and the eevanteeiitlt

century,
she was distinctly subordinateand unimportant as compared with Spainor with France. During the seventeenthcentury, however, she began to reap thee benefit of change3 that had corns in consequence of geographi discoveri0sTherefore, While the centre of power andof Wealth was in France and the valley of

— the Rhine, or about the Mediterranean Sea,
England was on the frontier of things.
Now, for maritime operations, for com
mercial development, for the acquisition
of colonial empire, she had one of the best
positions in Europe. During this time,
therefore, she steadily became wealthier
and more important. Her manufactures
developed;’ her shipping and her cornfierce, became the greatest in Europe.

of the food required 1111903, in a speechat Perth, Sir Henry Carnphell..Bannermansaid: “We know that there is about 30pe. cent of n,,, n, eeLCa, Ofthe verge of starvation, doubtful day byday of the sufficiency of their food.”When he said this, he meant some 12,000,-000 people.

L Other Ominous Signs I

wre euccessively exhausted, and without,
assistance they would have been forced to

the strug1e. They svere able to-.
cOnUnu Cs they -iie because Ut oeiattd -‘

ffnhcial asistance from the United States;
but previously they had .reoeiv5 from
Great Britain loans of nearly !i;000,000,-
000. Meanwhile th cost of the war to
England directly had been tremendous.
The result was that at the end of the con
flict her national debt had riseii to about
£8,000,000,000, upon which annual inter
est was flOW £400,0O0,Oo. HeflcS, her
budget each spear. whet .n-th 4nrv Rz

of theorie cherished by themselves.
would at once do away with the Ills with
whrch society was stricken.

1 Labor ‘Growth Seek
ThUs the British Labor Party became

more powerful and more radical, and the
principal trade Unions a.eptred to paralyze
or get control of the government. For
the time being, a considerable body of
people in Britaip accepted the doctrines
taught by Lenifi and his assOciates in Rue

gow radicals was Mr. Wheatley, minister
of health, and he hastened to sanction
what the Poplar guardians had done, and
luas since sponsored a bill to relieve tenants
by dtructlon of th. rights of landlorda
But in general, the present Cabinet repre
sents the “upper class” of the Labor Par
ty, with various allies attracted from Lib
eral .and even Conservative quarters. Mr.
MacDonald, then Prime Minister, had long
been a leader of Labor rather than a labor
ing man; he has not merely had long ex
perience as a politician and manager, but
has good education anS a deep apprecla

- Writer in Yale Review has gloomy forecast future of Great Britain ---SeesOverpopulation as impending doom---Says
I ominous signs pigedisintegration---Dr. Mack Eastman replies.

- HAT of the future of th British
Cornm.onwealtlt?

Raymond Turner, professor of the Uni
versity of Michigan and former professor
at Harvard, writing in The I’ale Review,
marshals facts and figures to support hid
reluctant oiev’ that the British Empire
has passed the height of its greatness.

On the other hand, writers of standing
kave assem.b led just as stupendous an
array of arguments to prove that the.high
est and grandest lies ahead; that, tried
and testad in tjz.e crucible of the greatest
war in history, Great Britain and the self

oi.uerning do minions are in the process of
sing welded into the greater Com.mon

wealthY of British Nations which is tü be.
The ci-uz of Raymond Turner’s argu

meat is this: That if Britain continues to
kava a population so large that she cannot
support it from her own agricultural re
s6urceg, then she will be at the mercy of
submarines in any conflist hereafter.

If she reduces her population to such a
,ustmber ds she can feed, perhaps by half,
then she wifl no longer keep hr place as
a great power among the natiop1’
E’uropa. The development °f’pion
warfare also threatens
in ltis o’pinion. •u-g of “The Future of

, Raymond Turne,-’g article

.1
‘‘
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Lrnpzre’s Fire. Depends Upon Policies of Dominions
By DR. MACK ASTMAN

1 •

Head of. History Department, I,iversity of British Columbia
I

OCCUPY the chair of hu, not of prophecy, andit is,, hard to discuss concisely this article of
T.urner’s, which gamblç largely in futures. —

“His opening sentencijs: “There is reason tjbelieve that the British Empire has passed the
height of its greatness,” butougliout the article he s eculates on the future of the British Isles only, and
not of the empire as a whole

“The future of the ciTe depends largely on tI policies of the dominions, and with this aspect of
the question Dr. Turner doe)t deal. If the dominion and India continue their evolution within the
‘British Commonwealth ‘of ,7!ons,” obviously This gro4p will exercise a growing rather than a diminish
ing influence upon human airs. -

“With regard to the Bsh Isles the article is und ly pessimistic he author exaggerates the war-exhausi/oju of Britain and the nger of a Boishevist revution in 1919: ‘True, England is not glutted withgold, as is America, bitt neil,1’has she been emptied o the precious metal as have most countries ofEurope.
“To America size apjzrs poor; to Europe she dppears rich. Her trade depression is due largelyto Europe’s loss of buying-iwer. As the continent wiy recuperates, Britain will’surely recover manyold markets and discover rzeones. . .
“Thus will the probk-is of unemployment an - over-population become less acute. Moderateemigi’ajo could take care the surplus.
“As for submarines is a mechanical menace hich will doubtless provoke -it. antidote, as hasbeen the case with other weons
“Dr. Turner mjsjnte)rets French policy. Fra e’s airplanes have reference to Germany, and the ,,frienct, of France encjpcljn Germany, and not to Bri- ‘ii. r-

“Iii the air, in case oi-ieed, Britain could build greater fleet than could her in-zpoverislzeci neigh- ‘-bors. However, this woul4be poor consolation. As rd Grey has just written, -war will mean in future‘destruction by chemjca,,a4encies of the crowded ce es of population; it ivill mean physical, moral andeconomic ruin.’
“Professor Turner sdjs1 ‘Britain sees in the L e e and in a new-world order her chief hope againstthreatening dangers’ This!5 true at least of the clear- hted and progressive people and parties of GreatBritain, and of most other rations as well.”

___

h..__- -

By CYRIL FALLS
Writing in “The Nineteenth

Century. and After”
.. EA’PAJR is for the weakling, and

doubt, unziempered by pride and
hope, for the unsuccessful,” h-s writes.
“This is not a nation of weaklings, nor
have its temporary checks ever brought it
to, failure. Always it h-as renewed itself.
Always it has known how to adapt itself
to strange and bewildering conditions, re
appearing in the van when it has seemed
to have fallen back. , -‘

“Bringing inventive intelligence and
suppleness of mind to bear upon its prob
lems it has seen them vanish, one by one,
as it advanced. It has changed its atti
tude, its methods, its mode of life, but has
always preserved beneath an outward
semblance of change the native character
istics of the race. It has them still. They
most assuredly, like the withered bulbs be



century, she was distinctly Subordinate
and Unimportant as compared with Spainor with France. During the seventeenthcentury, however, he began to reap thebenefit of changes that bad come in con
sequence of geographical discoveries.
Therefore, while the centre of power and
of wealth was in France and the valley of

or about the Mediterranean Sea,
England was on the frontier of things.
Now, for maritime operations, for com
mercial development, for the acquisition
of colonial empire, she had one of the best
positions in Eutope. During this time,
therefore, she steadily became wealthier
and more, important. Her manufactures
developed; her shipping and her corn
merce became the greatest in Europe.

,At the beginning of the eighteenth cen
tury she headed an alliance that checked
the enormous power of France. After the
peace of Utrecht, in 1713, Great Britain
was the principal state in Europe. Stead-
fly during the eighteenth century her
commerce and her wealth Increased, while
she defeated her enemies, one after the
other, and built up a great empire in
America and In the Far East. In 1783 eli.
was, indeed, forced to let go the best of
her outlying possessions, the Thirteen Col
onies In North America; but shortly after
wards she made many new acquisitions,
and during the nIneteenth century her
empire became far greater than ever be
fore.

Workshop of World
Meanwhile, from about the middle of

the eighteenth century, one of the principal
changes In the history of mankind, the
Industrial Revolution, had begun to take
place in Great Britain. The many newt

L machines, used in connection with the coal
and the iron In which that country
abounded, nade it possible to manufac
ture goods on a scale undreamed of he

. fore, and Britain soon became, the work
shop of the world. To the great wealth
that accrued to her peopie rrom conimerc
and from carrying freight in ships was now
added what peoples all oVer the World
paid for the things which she, without
much competition at first, manufactured
and sold; The results were seen especial
ly in growth of population, which rose
from a little more than 10,000,000 In 1800
to 86,000,000 in 1900 London was now the
commercial and financial centre of the
nations, and for her size England was the
wealthiest country in the world.

By the beginning of the twentieth cen
tury, however, conditions, which had In the

‘i prevloue 200 yea1s increased EngIand’

3 eatness so largely, had begun slowly to
s.lter, and fundamental factors were now
oeglnnkng to be adverse. Her commerce
was still far the largest, but the German
merchant marine was competing seriously,
and Americans now had ambitions to carry

3 theft own goods. Down to 1850 Britain
was almost unrivalled in manufactures, but

M sInce that time those countries that poe
sessed coal and iiori had developed their
own modern industrial systems, thereafter
making their own manufactured goods to

. an Increasing extent,, and more and more
appearing as England’s competitors in the
world’s markets. Especially was this so
of the Germans.

Before 1914 some observers were *05-’
dering whether there were not too many
inhabitants in the British Isles. So great-

• ly bad the population increased that not

half of the people’s food could be raised

in the islands any longer. Much of their
food had been obtained by selling manu
factures, but as world competition became

more severe each year, It was constantly a
pr .ltffieult_nr.nbl em_t

;•

of the food required. In 1903, In a speech
at Perth, Sir Henry Campbell.Bannerman
said: “We know that there is about 30
per cent of Our pOpuiin o”
the verge of sta.,-v.’.Uo.; dO,bix,r day

day of the sufficiency of their food.”
When he said this, he meant some 12,000,-
000 people.

Other Ominous Signs
‘ There were other ominous signs that all

was not well. In England there was a
large number of very rich people, and a
greater number who lived with higher
etazidards than in any other country of
Europe. There was also, on the other
hand, a huge throng that struggled on in
direst poverty, and with the utmost diffi
culty lived at all. Labor troubles became

increasingly frequent, and there was al.
most alwys a considerable number of

people who could get no work. Legislation,
for which certain liberal and radical,
forces were responsible, had recently done
something to assist those who most needed
help. But In some respects this also held
evil omen for the future, since the general
purport of the legislation from one pint
of view, was the taking ef Wealth from
those who had It, to assist those who were
unable to make their own living. Thus it
was beginning to be evident that England
might not be able to support her popula
tion, and that any serIou dislocation In
world conditions ‘might make it Impossible
for some of her Inhabitants to find their
support.

Then came the great war. In this Brit
ain put foith gigantic efforts, and her
deeds were worthy of her greatest tradi

.tions. So far as the courage, tenacity and
activity of her people were conc5rne,
there was no lessening of w5at had given
hor greatness In the past. r1tain prob
ably contributed morn to the common
triumph than any of the other Allies. In
1918 her victory was complete. In the set
tiement that followed, danger from Ger
many was eliminated, at least for a long
time to come, and she aided great new
dorninions to her Empire.

The United States of America and
England at the head of the British Em
pire appeared as the greatest powers in
the world; between,thern It seemed for a
while that the world’s destiny might be
controlled. Actually it will long be uncer
tain whether England will ever recover
from the effects of a struggle so exhaust
ing, especially since they have accelerated
forces working more definitely against her.
So iii was with Venice after her protracted
struggles with the Turk; so it was with
the Dutch Netherlands after the War of
the Spanish Succession.

In Great Britain the situation ias been
difficult in the extreme. The war left
crushing taxation and debt, and its con
sequences soon brought much uneniployL
mont and labor unrest. Various parts of
the Empire became iestive, and strove to
loosen their connection with England. A
wild and irrational spirit of nationalism
was stirred up in Ireland. Meanwhile
Britain’s position in EUrope appeared fun
damentally altered. I the years before
1914 there was frequently something to
perplex British statesmen, but after 1918
the troubles that beset them were more
numerous and complex than before.

During the Great War the financial re.

wetd uccessiveIy exhausted, &nd without

asistance they would have been forced to

abandn the struggle. They were

?h.nciai aSsistance from tfle United States;
but previously they had received.i from
Great Britain loans’ of nearly £L1300,0ô0,-
000. Meanwhile the cost of the war to
England directly had been tremendous.
The result was that at the end of the con-
filet her UMlonal debt had risen to about
£8,000,000,000, upon which annual Inter
est was now £400,000,000. Hence, her
budget each year, what with ordinary ex
penses, the pensions to disabled veteraa,
and interest on the debt, was a burden al
most too great to be borne, and the re
quired sums were obtained with the utmost
difficulty.

Other Eurbpean countries, it Is true,
were confrñted by a situation even worse.
but they met it for the time being in such
fashion that Whatever evil might come in
the future, the present trouble was not so
hard. In Russia, in Germany, in Poland.
in Italy, enormous quantities of paper
money were issued to pay government ox
ponies. True, this paper contantly de
preciated, until some of it soon became
worthless; but the immediate difficulty
was postponed for the future. In France
great loans were raised, to be repaid later
from the expected German Indemnity. The
English, however, almost from the begin
ning, abandoned the idea of e’er receiving
from the conquered antagonist any money.
At the same time, they refused to tide
matters over by Inflating their circulation
of paper tnoney. The results of this wre
excellent in some respects. , While the
ruble came to have no value, and was
followed by the mark, while the llre. came
to be worth one-qua’ter of What it had
been, and the franc finally lesS than that,
the pound sterl4ng was at one time put
back to nearly where it had beeh before
the exchanges were so gravely disturbed.
Thus was ostablIhed ‘the solid foundation

‘I for a recovery In industry and finance.
‘WhenevCi previous general conditions
should be restored.

L Achkvedczt Creat Cot
All this was achieved, however, at ter

rific cost and only by stern self-denial.
Taxation in England was raised beyon1
what had ever been imposed upon a con
quered people, and enormous sums of
money were obtained by taking from
those who had property and comfortable
incomes the larger part of Wilat they had.
The well-to-do man now paid from a third
to a half of his income to the authorities
—in rates or in taxes to the central govern
ment. From the rich nearly all of their
income was taken, so that many had to
part with possessions or old treasures, and
throughout the country estates were bro
ken up and rapidly changed to new hands.

The results of such crushing taxation
worO not always good. Tn. great Indus
trial acUvity of the war period continudd
after the war for a little, then iuddenly
collapsed altogether, until in 1q21 when
Industrial depression and financial panic
appes.red all over th world, En*land’s
Workshops became idle, and there was no
longer a market for her manufactures at
prices greatly reduced. During that year
near 4,000,000 people were out of wont,
and in addition to other burdens of the
time, these Idle people had to be supported
from the capital of others. Prsently tithes
became better again, but it was with the

hat
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liberal and radical critics in many
p • of the world the plans of these
r&d ale and of the British Labor Party
we S at once acclaimed as omens of
a biter future. It is arguable at least that
thS are abnormal results developed from

‘ ab4mal conditions.

Tle period of the Great War and the
ye immediately after will be remem
ber s a time when rs,fflcalism flared up
and ecarne more violent and widespread
thab. for a long time an the past. Inevit
able,irivations and hardships seemed intol

erab to some. Those who had ‘rlshed to
cen all attention upon Social and - eco
noni6 refofms were maddened when they
fouñj that most people were giving them
aelv4 to winning the war, and that the
conmemuences of the conflict would allow
lesa liance than ever of making reforms.
in all countries during the struggle these
people made trouble, but then they were

5terflv repressed, and in any ‘event could
get little attention. After the patriotic en
thuiaiyn of the time had subsided, how
aver,’ along with the fervor and high feel
ing that the gtruggle had engendered, ex
tremenese and radicalism suddenly made
enorfli’,us progress. Men and women set
tled down to prosaic conaernplation Of the
long, gray, hard years before them, and
began to grow faint under the burdens and
difficulties that they had to bear. On the
one hand, there was much excitement left
In the hearts of men. On the other, th’ere
was rhucn feeling of violence, intolerance,
impatience. The simple, the credulous, the
ignorant, as ever, hearkened to those who
taught that a radical change from the sys

t.egts.llUSl1ad- •th W1WUL L.

Thus the British Labor Party became

more powerful and more radical, and the

principal trade unions aspired to paralyze

or get control of the government. For

the time being, a. considerable body of

people in Britair accepted the doctrines

taught by Lenin and his associates in Rus

sia. In 1919 the country was dangerously

near the verge of revolution, and compet

ent observers wore predicting that If Bol

shevism had a chance of success anywhere,

it was not in Russia—a vast, backward
agricultural country, but In the British

Isles, over-industrialized and now become

radical. That crisis, we know, passed and

was followed by a, conservative reaction,

which toward the end of 1922 ut the Con

servative Party in undisputed contrøl of

the government. Nevertheless, radicalism

continu,ed potent, and during 1921 amid

1922 the guardians of Poplar, one of the
boroughs of Metropolitan London, ruined

the finances of the corporation of the bor
ougli by the most extravagant poor relief.

They openly maintained the thesis that the
government not only owed each man a
living but a good and comfortable living.
To unprecedented height—twlce as much

as was elsewhere paid—they raised the re

lief given to thegreat number of workiess
people in Poplar, and for tuis purpose and

to effect other radical schemes, they bor
rowed recklessly, until finally prevented by
higher authority.

In 1922 the Labor Party advocated the
confiscation of a great part of accumu
lted wealth, a capital lovy—’which was
denounced by economists of all other par

ties. The Conservatives won a sweeping
triumph, but many predicted that it was

only a question of time before the Labor

Party would get control. The Conserva
tive Government, indeed, remained Ira

power for only a year. prematurely, it
afterwardS seemed, the leadersihad revived

the issuS of protection—without which,

qone the less, it may later be seen that

Great Britain can no longer live. In the
confused struggle that enued, In Deceni

her, 1923, unprecedented results came

forth. The Conservatives obtained 5,500,-

000 votes—abóut as many as they had re
ceived befor5—but the Liberals had 4,265,-

000, and the Labor Party 4,500,000. Al
though the Conservatives, who had in the
House of Commons 257 agaInst 857 for all

the others, held on a little ionger, early in

1924, as is well known, we Liberate com

bining with Labor overthroW theth. Then

Labor, as the next, strongest party—thoUgfl

in minority even greater wan the Conset

vatives just defeated—took the Govern

ment In Great Britain for the firSt time.

Pound Sterling Drops
• , At the mere prospect of a Labor Gov

) ernmont, itwill be recalled that the pound

sterling fell to $4.20, and a panic began.

Fear soon abated, however. Without sup

poet of the Liberals, Labor could not yet

‘hold office; and the LIberals, while politi

cal opponents of the Conservatives, were

conservative enough themselves. Further

more, the new Cabinet was composed of

the more experienced and moderate lead.

ers of the Labor Party. Neither Mr. Lans

bury nor Mr. Smillie was made a member

of this Government. The only Important

eE.t fi

gow radicalS was Mr. Wheatley, minister
of health, and he hastened to sanction
what the Poplar guardians had done, and
has since sponsored a bill to relieve tenants
by destruction of th. rights of landlorda
But in general, the present Cabinet repre
sents the “upper class” of the Labor Par
ty, with various allies attracted from Lib
eral , and even Conservative quarters. Mr.
MacDonald, then Prime Minister, bad long
been a leader of Labor rather than a labor
ing man; he has not merely had long ex
perience as a politician and manager, but
has good education an a. deep apprecia
tion df culture. In March, 1924, he was
able to affirm that he was a “ConservR.
tive of Conservatives,” and about that time
opponents in his own party denounced him

• as “that Tory MacDonald.” Mr. Snowden,
dangerous though his ideas appear to
many, is no vulgar demagogue, no unlt
toned enthusiast, but a philosophical radi
cal, an almost purely intellectual type. Mr.
Webb, along with hs wife, ‘has long been
celebrated more for scholarly researches
Into the’economio history of Gre3t Britain
than for any revolutionary proposals.

On the whole, the Labor Government
seemed to’ start very well, and opponents
thought there was no Immediate cause for
dismay. It should be noted, however, that
all this las been largely because the Labor
leaders have not executed the policies they
had advocated so much in the past. Mr.
MacDonald had urged the adoption of a
socialist system, and Mr. Snowden had In
sisted upon a capital levy. Now, when one
is premier and the other chancellor of the
exchequer, they are either sobered by con
tact with administration or for the time
they are holding their ideas in abeyance.
But there are others less capable and re
strained than they, and there is no reason
yet to believe that even they have entirely
given over revolutionary plans.

Housing Below Par
Much may be maid for contentions of the

radicals and the refoimers. Many things
need amelioration. In Glasgow 600,000
people out of a population of just above
a million, live In houses below the mini
mum standard of the board of health.
Thousands of families are In one-room
houSes and thousands In touses of a kit
chen and one other room. Fearful condi
tions prevail in parts of London and In
some other cities. Such things would seem
to ciy out to anyone with humanity and
mercy. The Glasgow radicals and their
Uko proclaim that they will alter things
by revolution and so secure “social jus
tice.” Yet, from another point of view,
there is something terrible and inevitable
about all this. In 1798 Malthus wrote that
population tended to outrun the means of
subsistence. His doctrine was disdained,
and events afterward seemed to belle it.
In tbe course of a century the population
of Great Britain quadrupled, and alto
gether means of iubslatence had not been
wanting. Today, however, it begins to
seem that all thu was possible through
the working of causes that could carcely
have been expected and that cannot last.
It may be, as some now believe, that Brit
Sin has over-capitalized her Industrial
Revolution, and rashly’, on the basis of
enormous but temporary prosperity, cre
ated an excess of population that cannot be
supported under conditions to prevail In
the future. Some say that Britain is self-
sufficient for not more than 20,000,000
people; and in the future her populatiân
must decline to that number again. This

could be bro4ight about in Great Belt- of theonie3 cherished by themselves,

4 The surplu of the richer, therefore ,
, would at once do away with the ills with

4ly put backj into business, was now - whl”ch society was stricken.

in taxes fr the government, ann —‘

______________________________________________

ijh of it spent upon things unproductive • Labor Growth Seeh I
ueineaS activity. Ience It Was diffi

tto procure c*pital fbr new busipess or

D nIargO nterprlses already existing.

uring this period there was much dis

iInt, and radicalism increased among

W’ lower classes. The people in Great

•Ji’sln are probably the kindest and most

Th’iane in the world; where they see evil

are so ready to amend it, none so

qious to discover remedy for troubles

4blved. Accordingly, many Englishmen

litre the war were horrified at the con
dub of tZie lowest classes. They strove

to ring about social reforms to assist the
lOW, and changes In taxation to make

fealthier pay for these reforms, About

1 Mr. Lloyd George, at that time one of

leaders, seemed to many in the British

a dangerous radical, but there were

• 115 far more radical than he. Ex

%r socialism as well as the more mod-

4 md violent development, syndicalisni,

h beeil largely ‘embraced in Britain. By
1 pa.rte of Glasgow were as. dangerous

bs festering a source of revolution as

B elona, or as the more wretched fau
bollrgs of Paris had been. There were not

a w—Ilke Mr. George Lansbury, Mr.
HO 4rt Smillie, Mr. Phinp Snowden, Mr.
Ro 1ay MacDonald,, and others, not to

SPI k of the “reds” of the Clyde—who as-
ear 4, In effect, that they would, when
th could, overthrow altogether the social
an governmental system, taking wealth
fro those who had it nationalizing the
gr I services, the railroads, and the
ml , and so cure all tile ills that affected
the realm.

F Omens for Future I

(Continued on Page 3)



Dr. Mack Eastman
Wins High Honof I

Prof. Mack Eastman of the Uni
versity of B.C. has been appointed
by the League of Nations for one
year to the newly-created position
of director of general studies in the
research department of the inter
national labor office, which oper
ates under the league.

Dr. Eastman will direct the work
of 10 men, experts appointed from
10 nations, who ,,wiil be engag’,d
largely on probleiha of reconstrlic
‘tion in Europe. He has bean
granted a year leave of absence.
from the Cniversity of B. C. and
will reside at Geneva? for hat
time.

He will leave Vancouver July 12
and has engaged passage on the
Antonia, sailing from Montreal
July IS. He will be accompanied

by Mrs. Eastman and their two
young children.

LEAGUE GALLS
DR. EASTMAN

U.B.C. Economist Is Named
to High Place in Geneva

• Office
Signa’ honor has been done to

Prof. Mack Eastman of University

of B. C. by the League of Nations
in his appointment for one year

to the newly created position of
Director of General Studies in the
Research Department of the Inter
national Labor Office, which optr
ateS under the League.

Dr. astman will direct the work
of 10 m’en,experts appointed from
10 nations, who wiJ1J)e eqgag’d
largely on problems of reconstruc

• timi in Europe. He has been
granted a year leave Of absence
from the University of B. C. and
wili reside at Geneva for that
time.

LEAVES IN JULY

He will leave Vancouver July 12
and has engaged passage on the
Antonia, sailing from Montreal
July 18. He will be accompanied
by Mrs. astman and their two
young children.

Dr. Eastman. it is felt ‘by his con
freres at the University, is particu
•larly qualified for the work he has
been chosen to undertake. Prior
to the war he spent three years in
Europe, chiefly at the University of
Paris, where he specialized in study
of the European labor movement.
history of Northern Europe and in
ternational relations.

WRITINGS ATTRACT NOTICE

Several articles written by him at
that time attracted more than pass
ing attention and it is recalled that
as early as 1913 he advocated the
idea of a League of Nations.

Since the war, In which he saw
service, he has continued to write
on sociological and political move-,
ments in Europe, his utterances
having attracted the attention of
many European experts.

iD1TOIGES1
• SCHOOL LIBRARIES

2
Librarian

, of B.C. ‘Tells .

Rotarians of Value of
Books to Children

“Books—in Education” formed
the subject on which John Riding-
ton, librarian of the University of
British Columbia, addressed mern-
hers of the Rotary Club at their bluncheon Tuesday. a

Tracing the progress of literature
and the written won4 down from the
earliest dawn of civilization, the
speaker explainn4 that by means of
inscriptions the ideals, aims and in
dividualities of the past centuries
vere handed down as a heritage to
modern times.

Man’s first idea was to leave be—
hind him some record of his acts,

I said Mr. Ridington. and cuneform
inscriptions discovered in recent
years showed that this impression
held sway in the mind of man 25,000
years ago.

By means of the printed books of
today moderns are able to avoid
many of the pitfalls of th past.
benetitting by the mistakes of those
who had gone before, but who had
left their records of success or fail
ure, said Mr. Ridington.

He urged the revitalizing of the
school system of education by means
of adequate library facilities in the
public schools, whereby the eager L
mind of the child could explore th
unknown territory outside the text
book.

JJ
Dr. Eastman Is

Off to Geneva
Accomnanled by his family, Dr.

Mack Eastman, professor of history
at the U.B.C., left Vancouver Sun
day evening en route for Geneva.
where he will occupy the post of
Director of General Studies in the
research division of the Ij”terna

‘‘_4tional Labor Office.
Dr. Eastman, who has one year’s

leave of absence from his duties at
the University, will have a staff of
10 experts under his control, and’
will take under his study immigra
tion, housing, social reform and
civic re-establishment.

* 471. ‘I
Every little helps, and the re

cent appointment of a man of
the type of Professor Mack East
man, of the University of British
Columbia, an internationalist anda man intéPsely sympathetic to
F’rance, to a re$ponsibje position
under the League of Nations, will

assist in the work of clarifying
French misundOrstandiñg regai’d
ing the Anglo- Saxon attitude.

‘ :

1.

‘“•1

DR. MACK EA’!’I’3t4N

LEkGUE OR NATIONS has

asked for the services of Dr.

Mack Eastman of University of

B. C. for one year to direct spe

cial work In connecton with re

construction in Europe for the

International Labor Office. He

will leave for Geneva with his

family on July 12.
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By G. G. SEDGEWICE.

I
IS a pity that one’s eyes get

tired in watching John Gals-

worthy’s “Caravan” of tales

pass before him. Most of the cam
els of the procession are familiar
beasts and welcome to the eye, if
I may be allowed to press Mr. Gals-
worthy’s figure a little further. And
the “merchandise of sorts” which the
beasts carry has all been correctly
appraised before at a high figure.
But it undeniably does tire old eyes
like mine to travel across a desert
of 950 pages of thin and flimsy
paper which all but compels one to
-read two sets of type at once. I sup

pose there is something ungraciously

petty in a complaint like this, and I

suppose also that a retort would be

easy. After all, how much should

even a greedy person ask far two dol
lars and a half?

You certainly get a good deal for
your money when you get all, or nearly’
all, of Galswor,thy’s briefer stories in

one cover. I should have been glad

to see my favorite “Indian Summer of

a Forsyte” marching in the caravan in

spite of the fact that it has moved

into !ts finally appointed place in “The
Forsyte Saga.” One may as well have
1000 pages as 950, and the paper need

be no thinner. Fifty-six tales make a
goodly number, however, and many of

these, ‘being really noble performances,
have deservedly reached “the oasis of
-public favour” long since. Their
author ought to be proud of his mer
chandIse, if ho is not. With the Olymp
ian exception of Thomas Hardy, no
living writer in England has spread
such wealth in this sort upon the stalls
oh Vanity Fair.

Now that my eyes are rested, I
have only one other complaint to make
of “Caravan:” I don’t like the group
ing of the stories in pairs. Such an
arrangement must needs be very arti
ficial. Stories don’t really cc’re out
of a man’s mind roped together two
by two, like animals out of the Ark.
it will puzzle readers who are as dull
as I am to find any “likeness in theme
or mood” between the members of toe
final palr—”The First and the Last”
and “Had a Horse.” I think that
Gaisworthy must have found those two
tales left over at the end of his group
ing and made bedfeilows of theni per
force. Several other combinations are
nearly as unfortunate as that, but it

is a great pity that the whole scheme
should be turned into a joke at the last.
Perhaps It is all a joke anyway.

Nor does the system of pairing early
stories with late really show to any
curious reader what difference “Time
brings to technique or treatment.” If
the author had really cared about
doing that, he might far better have
arranged the whole fifty-six in
chronological order. Significant
changes in an artist’s technique or in
his interests come about gradually.
And it is this process of growth and
development that any reader of intel
ligent curiosity wishes to observe.

In any case, the short story form iS
not likely to show an artiat’ develop
m€r.t, especially in technique, as well
as the novel. First novels arp almost
sure to bear the marks of Immaturity;
few writers learn the trick of the full-
length- narrative all at once, so to

speak. It is different with the short
tale. The “trick” of doing it is more
quickly learned, and the first short
stories which an author publishes

often remain among his best, Some of

the tales which Kipling wrote when he
was scarcely twenty display not only

a freshness of power, but a technical
masteiy which he never surpassed. A

successful “conte” is often like the
wonderful first drive which lures a
beginner at golf on to a bitter disil
lusionment; he may learn to drive
more consistently but never with more
thrilling effectiveness. A successful
novel Is like going around the wnole
course in par; it is not done on the

first occasion,
Certainly the man whot wrote “Sal

vation of a Forsyte,” the first story in
‘Caravan” and one of the first in

order of time, had little to learn about
the technique of his form. It is linked

with “A Stoic,” on of Galsworthy’s
later and most triumphant perform
ances. and the earlier tale stands the
teat of comparison very well indeed.

It hasn’t quite the same suavity of

style, perhaps, and of course it doesn’t

bite sp hard and deep as Its extra
ordinary fellow. But then, not even a
Galsworthy succeeds in doing “A.

Stoic” more than once. Nor does any
body. I do not think that many criti
cal faculties would be keen and confi
dent enough to say unfalteringly, with
out external evidence that “Salvation
of a Forsyte” was “early work.”

It was rather an act of daring to
put those two stories at the first of
the book, as if challenging the reader
to be disappointed with what was to
follow. The remaining fifty-four, as
their author knows, are competent to
meet the challenge. Not that they
have an equal importance. Many of
them are slight In theme, and slight
in intention—mere sketches, But most
of them make their point in the easy
masterful fashion that Galeworthy
has made so familiar. And at least
half a dozen of them attaih to a
beauty and a power that are well-nigh
unmatchabl, The history of English
nai’rative can show few things finer
than “The Apple Tree.”

Th themes are those that all read
ers of Galsworthy know almost too
weil ,A good many pieces in “Caravan”
are sketches, so to speak, preliminary
to the full length portraits aria
schemes to be found in the novels.
For, with all his mastery of the
shorter form, he is essentially a
novelist. He works most easily on the
larger canvas where he can deal at
leisure with greater masses. His
interest lies mainly in groups and
societies rather than in Individuals. Or
perhaps it Is more correct to say that
his imdividuals almost always call for
a group in which or against which to
display themselves. And that sort of
situation usually calls for a form like
the novel or the play.

Perhaps it sounds like empty plati
tude to remark that Galsworthy is al
most wholly concerned with the un
rest of modern life,—for what else
can a contemporary writer treat of?
But I don’t know any other way to
put it, Over and over again, he makes
us face i’evolt, resignation, stoical
indifference, or a sort of flaming de
spair. Social outcaSts like Farrand
troop numerously in this “Caravan,’
as through his novels and his plays.
A favorite mood of his people is the
mood of reminiscence or memoty in
which they recall some golden days
out of their past. And they d0 as
almost of necessity, for their preseni
means nothing but dissatisfaction of
failure.

‘Caravan,” like all or nearly all tn
works of Its author, leaves with me i
queer sense of disturbance. His books
a.-e records of old orders gone, out
worn or corrupt, records of a period of
transition marked by “sick hurry” and
“divided aims.” When Arnold coined
those phrases two generations ago, the
disturbance was infecting only the
upper regions of thought. But now.
it would seem, the disease has spread
into the foundations of things. is
it over the windows merely of an Age
or rather of a whole Civilization that
Galsworthy is nailing the sign “To
Let?” An Ironic vendor this—offering
us merchandise Into the very fabric
of which is woven an advertisement
of our own bankruptcy. He ha even
dared to suggest Ironic names for him
self as vendor—Tatterdemallon and
weaver of Motley. I wonder if he
wishes us to remember Lear’s descrip
tive outburst at -just such a. character
as that: “A bitter fool.”

-, ‘.‘--,

ROVI’NG_OP.INIONS
T2II -

__________

- \
- On “Caravan” - -.

“I speak my opinion freelu of ctll things; even of those that,
perhaps, exceed my capacity, and that I do not conceive to

be, in any wise, under my fur f4iction.”—Montaigne.
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MABLE GRAY GETS
SUPERVISOR JOB

Mabel F. Gray, provincial super

visor of nursing housekeepers of.

Saskatchewan, was appointed to the,

staff of the University of British

•Columbla Monday night as assistant

professor of Nursing in the Depart

ment of Public Health.

Miss Gray is a graduate of the

Winnipeg General Hospital, where

• she held several staff positions In—
eluding that of supervisor of nursee.

In. 1919 she entered public health
work and took a special course

from Simmons College, Boston.

Good will between farmers of
Canada and the businessmen of the
cities was stressed by Dean F. M.
Clement, head of the Faculty of
Agriculture at the University of
B. C., when he Spoke to the Lions
at their weekly luncheon meeting
Thursday. /V Sft._ /,

Dean Clement urged that co-op
eration was necessary for both the
farmer and the city resident if the
economic troubles and disputes be
tween the two classes were to be
overcome.

He said the farmer was as much
a businessman as the capitalist In
the city, and stated that recogni
tion of this was essential for leet
ter business relations.

Kiwanians staged an Innovation

at their luncheon Thursday, when

they had as their guests a number

of farmers of the province.

The speaker for the occasion was

Dean F. M. Clement of the UB.C.,

who gave an adress outlining the

needs of the country from an

agricultural standpoint.

Te pointed out that the power

of the Empire is in proportion t

its productiveness, and that the

agriculturist is the foundation for

prosperity.

The prosperity of farmers in the

Prairie provinces, In the Okaiiagan

and the Fraser Valley, reflects Im- I

mediately in the i,rosperlty of ‘Ian

couver today, he explained.

In order to compete with the

open markets of Great Britain, on

which the prices of Canadian crops

are based, the farmer of this coun

try must be as efficient as any

farmer in the world.

The speaker suggested that more

emphasis be placed on grade and

quality of grain, tflat community

production be encouraged, wherby

certain crops would be produc.d

in localities fitted for the growth.

and thal legal combination be in

augurated, whereby there would be

organized production ror organized

sale, as the solution of the problem.

-----

Prof. Duckering 1

To Speak For
Truth Centre

The Vancouver Truth Centre is
to have a very interesting series of
addresses at the Ambassador Cafe
tomorrow, Sunday 27. Noel Con-
nell, of Australia, is to give the
morning address and Dr. T. C. Hipp
will hold a spiritual healing ser
vice in the afternoon -at 3 o’clock.
This will be sure to attract a large
number of those who are seeking
health. Dr. Hlpp has had a long
and varied experience of healing
and has worked very successfully
along these lines. In the evening
Professor W. B. Duckering will be
the speaker and he is sure of a large
gathering drawn from his many ad
mirers who appreciate his lectures
whenever he is able to spare time
for them.

U1B1C GRADUATES
{. NAMED ON STAFF

,-. s ->- -

‘ b ‘-:

Enlarged Faculty Included

i Several Who Took De
grees Here

UNIVERSITY OF B. C., sept. fli

New members of the Unlversltl

faculty nhosen since the caleBda

was published this spring, include

several graduates of the local In

stitution, some of whom have ro—

celved degrees for po&t gradae

studies In other colleges.
Thirteen professors and assistantS

have been added to the staff for th
opening of the permanent home at

Point Grey, It was announced toda71

The following have received ap—

polntrnents:
Homer A. Thompson. BA. (Brt

Col.) Assistant, Department of Cia..

des.
.1. D. Middlemas, B.Sc. (Agr.) Edin

burgh, Assistant, Departmnt of

Dairylng.
Greta Mather, B.A. (Brit. Col.) Al

sistant, Department of Economics.

Hugh L. Keenleyside. BA. (Brit.

Col.) Ph.D. (Clark) Lecturer Is

History.
G. H. Harris, B.S.A. (BrIt. Col.)

M.S (Oregon Agricultural College),

Assistant, Department of Agricul

ture.
Mabel F. Gray, Assistant Pro,

fessor of Nursing.
Gordon Merritt Shrum, B.A,, MA.,

Ph.D. (Toronto) Assistant Professor

of Physics.
W. J. Riley, Assistant, Deps.rtnient

pf Poultry Husbandry.
Also the following assistant! hav

been appointed to the CheinlstrT
Department.

H Neal Carter, B.A.So. (Brit. CoL)

Greta Winter, v.A. (Brit. Col.)

G. B. Carpenter. BA. (Brit. Cot.)

H. W. Ball. B.A. (Brit. Col.)

C. C. Lucas, B.A.Sc. (Brit. CoL)

Will Be Assistant
At the University

DEAN CLEMENT HAS --

PLEA FOR FARMERS
3

MISS MABEL GRAY

MISS MABEL F. GRAY, provin

cial supervisor of nursing

housekeepers for Saskatchewan.

has been appointed to the staff

of the University of British Co

lumbit as assistant professor of

flursing In the department of

public health. Miss Gray is a

graduate of the Winnipeg Gen

eral Hospital.

F

FARMERS ADVISED
TO RAISE_QUALITY

t4IA
Dean F. M. Clement Urges

Higher Standards and
Continuity Production

4- --



INSTITUTE HAi
LONG PROGRAMME
Winter Lectures Will Be

Given Every Week at
Normal School

Those attending Vancouver Insti

tute meetings thIs year will hear

several well-known aad interesting
lecturers. The programme for the
year was announced Friday by the
organisation and lectures will be
given at Normal School under the
auspices o-f leading esientiflo and
arts societies.

The programme for the year fol
lows:

October 17—ExcursIon of members
of InstitUte and affiliated societies

to the University, Point Grey, 3 p.m.

October 22—B C. Academy of

Science, “The Antiquity of Man”
(Illustrated), Professor CHill-Tout.

October 29—Institute, “Social As

pects of Education in British Colum

bia,” Professor 0. M. Weir.
November 5—Institute, “Impres

sions of The Far East” (illustrated),

Professor H. V. Williams.
November 12—Art, Historical and

Scientific Society, “The Making of a

Governor” (Str JameS Douglas).

Professor W. N. Sage.
November 19—Alpine Club, “The

Conquest of Mount Logan” (illus

trated), I.t. Colonel W. W. ‘oster,

D.S.O.
Nov. 26—Tntitute, “Same Aspects

of Conditions in Germany,” Profes

sor Isabel Matlnnes.
December 3—Institute, “The Soul

of Japan,” Rev. H. Lasoelles Ward,

M..
December lU—University of Worn

ns Club, ‘Educatlon for Women,”

M1s A. B. Jamleson. BA.
December 17—B. C’ Institute of

- Author2, “Puck on Pegasus,” Robert

AllIson Hood, ML.
January 7—Vancouver Musical

Council, “Music As An Expression of

NationalitY” (Illustrated). Miss

Blanche Nelson.
January 14—InstitUte, “The Scot

tish Reformation” (illustrated), W.

‘H. Dunlop, F.R.G.S
January 21—TntitntC, “America

and The Arts” (illustrated). John

Rlclingtofl, Esq., Librarian. U.B.C.

January 28—Natural History Soo

lety, “Am. I My Brother’s Keeper?”

(jflustrated), Professor G. J. Spencer,

B.S.A.
February 4—The Royal Society of

Theatrical Art (Vancouver Branch)

“The Drama in Canada” (Illustrated)

L Bullock-Webster. A.R.C.M. (Vic

toria).
February 11—Institute, “The In

fluence of the Italian Renaissance on

the Art of Singing” (Illustrated).

Joseph Hinton, Esq., late Professor

Athenaeum School of Music. Glas

gow. and Toronto School of Music.

February i 8_Shakespeare Society

“The Evolution of the Shakespear

ian Drama” (illustrated), J, Francis

Bursill. Bsq.
-February 25—B. C. Chamber of

Mines, “Ore Deposits of British

colufnhia” (illuitrated). Professor 5.

J. Sch&field. -

March- -4—B. C. Society of Fine

Arts. .‘Cnnstntin0Ple As I Saw It,

or Where East Meets West” (illus

trate’i). Rev. J. Williams Ogden.

F.R.G.S.
March 1lInstitUte, “A Day on

the Sacred Mountain of Rome.”

profeasor Lemuel Robertson.

March iS__Institute. ‘The Alleged

Publir’ Health of the Old Testament”

(illustrated), Professor H. W. Hill.

March 25_InStitute. “The Pacific

Ocean. in History and in Vision,”

ProfeSsOr H. H. Gowan, D.D. (Seat

tle). -

Arlr 2Tnstitut, “Public Opin

Ion.” Mr. Justice H. -A. MacdOfls.ld

April -9—Annual meeting. -

-

1-. INSTITUTE TO OPEN it:ir th1:;

SEASON THURSDAY wiig has been issued t0 the

Vancouver Institute members which has again been taken over

will start their winter programme by the General Hospital . The

Thursday sight at the Vor”al
meetings wiil be held this year at

5chool, Twelfth Avenue and Cambie
Iormal School. - - -

Street. when l9roteSSOr .10110 ‘a .1.1-

son of the University will speak on

“Nature Study and Religion.” The

address will be given under the

ausPiCes of the Vancouver Natural

History Society, and Is scheduled

to begin at 8:15.
in former years the Vancouver

Institute has held its meetings in

-

-

‘-
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II Felix Penne

- ,

Hys Owne Columne

Many in Vancouver have had the pleasure of hear

Ing Prof. H. Ashton, liLA., D. Litt, of the B. C. Uni

versity, lecture on French Literature. I recall his fas

cinating study of Baizac—and I still entertain the hope . -

that the lecture will be printed.
-

- * * C

It Is with much pleasure I learn that the Cambridge

University Press (MacMIllan, -Toronto), have Issued an

edition of Madame de La Fayette, “La Princess de

Cieves,” edited by Prof. .Ashton. The novel Is the nIy

one of the Seventeenth Century still widely read in

France. The book has a very comprehensive introduction

which places the novel In Its proper historical setting,

Every now and then the editor steps in to point out the

qualities and defects of the story and to comment on its

style. And those of you who have heard Prof. Ashton

can guess how illuminating such comments are.

- -

- -

p

- ‘t

---I

Felix Penne
Hys Owne Columne

“;-&

It is always a pleasure to receive th@ syllabus of the
“Fellowship of Arts” of New Westminster. The opening

“reunion” will be at the hospitable home of Dr. and Mrs.

Drew, on October 7. John Rldlngton will speak on

“Modeyn Developments In American Literature and Art.”

I must deal with other announcements In a future para
graph. The “Fellowship” has never put forward a more’
promising programme. -

a * a

--..

:‘

t-_) -:W

.1::

-.-t - -

Faculty Women of
U.B.C. to Entertain
Visitors Next Week

THE first meeting of the Faculty

Women’s Club of the University
of B. C. was held at the home of

Mrs. W. L. Uglow, 4361 Angus
Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, when
Mrs. Uglow, president, presided. Sev
eral interesting arrangements were
made for entertaining the wives of
the guests at the Inauguration cere
monIes to be held at the University
next week, The outstanding feature
of these plans Is a luncheon to be
given by the Faculty women In honor
of the visitors on Friday, October 16.
After the business of the -meeting tea-
was served at a table daintily decor
ated with mauve and pink asters,
when Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook presided
at the urns and Mrs. L. S. Kllnck
cut the ices. Assisting in serving
were Mrs. W. B. Duckering, Irs. N.
S. Golding. Mi-s. E. E. Jordan, Mrs.
Fraser, Mrs. L. Richardson, Mrs. A.
Lighthall. Mrs. P. A. Boving and Mrs.
A. H. HUtchinson,

.‘-.1

Others present were Mrs. H. W.

Brook, Mrs. D. Buchanan, Mrs. Chris

tie, Mrs. A. F. B. Clarke, Mrs. H. T.

J. Coleman, Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. Hebb,

Mrs. A. B. Hennings, Mrs. H. M. King,

Mrs. H. P. Logan, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.
Mathews, Miss Isabel Maclnnes, Mrs.

Robertson, Mrs. Wilfred Sadler, Mrs.

W. N, Sage, Mrs. W. F. Seyer, Mrs.

H. N. Thomson, Mrs. 0. J. Todd, Mrs.

Walker, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. F. G, C,

Wood, Mrs. Hugh Kennleyslde, Miss

Grey, Mls Greggs, Mrs. B. M. Coles,
Mrs. F. H. Soward, Mrs. W. H. Powell

and Mrs. H. F. Archibald.
— S
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By J. G. DAVIDSON, PHI).

tnjyerslty of British COiH1flb1

• This article is a summary of the

plea that supervised team games
: and other group activities be givCiL

a prominent place in the pro

grammes of work in our public azd

high schools, as presented to the

Schàols Survey CommisSi0?W’ re

cently on behalf of the Parent-

Teacher Pederat’sOfl of B. C. TVhilc

they have fully endorsed the gefler(d

plea, it is not to be understood that 1’

he federation ‘snakes itself respon

sible for all details of criticism 0

our present school system. Itj

hoped that any reaction agamStj_

- criticism will not lessen an app,?
tion of. the main thesis.

1er golden

T
HE citizens of Athens h-iost highly

• days were probably tVof men and
develoPed single grof has known.
women that the weople of equal
42ertaifllY no grouP: a comparable
numbers have i’slän development.
contribution to i’ystem of educa
NecessarilY thei part rcsonsible

tional training was in The •‘gymnasium”

i..’ for their charaCtet’i5tctt’e was the place of

was the school at itsh greater part of the

physical raifling, wlVäfl citizen was spent.

life of the youllg A, the activities Qf the
About this gre finally, to the porticos

trainer and doctk’ or teachers, as we would

cantO the philosI instruction ;vis giveil in

call then’. Mweet’s I t’IOdS of physical ex

spare tnornentms were individual in char

erciseS. Thafll games, which are of very

acter and rm result of their system was

recent orirv thousana’ athletes, artists, set
who successfully defied the

c.
a group fes of the East and have dominatedentists, T

of the world for over 2000 years.tnightYi05success was based on the sym-t4ie t)evelopmeflt of the individual, but
were a turbulent and unsuccessfulme’

•
. acy. Their failure to maintain their

for more than a few generations fol
Inevitably from the failure of their genius

.rasp the place of team games as a training
the art of self-government.

•These Athenian schools were lost in the
,Roman Empire and in mediaeval Europe.
Schools and colleges became places of philoso

/ phical discussion, with no relationship whatever
to physical education and its influence in mental
or moral development. So the modern school
evolved as a place of study from books alone.
Physical training became a military function
and lost its educational significance. The Ger

• man school is still called the gymnasium,
though it is not a place of physical exercise.

The object of this article is to plead that steps
be taken to place physical activity back, where
it should be, at the centre of our educational
system, to some extent utter the model of the
Athenian school, but with this vital addition:

•

-. TEAM GAMES
N1) GROUP ACTIVITIES.

At present our whole school programme is
directed toward the gaining of knowledge or
Ikill by the pupil as an individual. It is now
universally recognized, however, that if civili
Sation fails, it will not be from lack of knowl

• •adge, but because we do not have the art of
living together. To this end, let us add to our
curriculum such group undertakings as team
games, the dramatizing of history and litera
ture by the pupils themselves, the building ofstructures or maehines by whole classes in
manual training, school banks, organization for
self-government as far as possible, spelling bees
which would determine the champion class and
not the champion individual, socialized recita
tions of every possible kind.

Team games as athletic contests, under deli
nite laws and organization and with a code of

- ethics, are a very new thing in the world.
They are a supreme gift to the race from the
spirit of the British people, made definite first
and most effectively by that inspired teacher,
Arnold of Rugby. They have spread with amaz
ing rapidity through, the whole active life of
Anglo-Saxon peoples, but slowly, indeed, among
other peoples.

We believe that the ideals of British teamgames,
as definitely developed in our own gen

• eration, are the ideals which alone will make
possible successful democracies as distinct from
absolute monarchies or bureaucracies in the
complexities of our modern civilization: also
that these ideals can become a part of the char-

• •acter of an individual only in childhood and
early yooth and can be developed effectively
only on the playground and in the schoolroom
through organized and supervised games and
exercises in which all take part as members of

• the team or school.Around the old motto Play the game,” haveL been centred the highest ideals of individual
4 action as conceived by our British peoples; thereare certain things which ar’ C-imply apt, ‘one,

e ,iot “--ick”st.” . ‘- - lake

When we demand that group activities, prin
cipally of the nature of team games, be made
a major part of the school curriculum for all
our children, there are always some who claim
that they have Plenty of time for play as things
are now and that they play well enough and
most naturally if let alone.

Our answer is twofolci: Very few of our
children do play anything like enough for their
bodily or mental health, and their games, when
not supervised, are usually carried on so riot
ously that the very opposite of the ideas for
which we plead is developed in them.

There can be no doubt that there is a general
desire for supervised play and a considerable
understanding of its value among the people of

-British Columbia, as amoig- adl--Anglo-Saxon
peoples. This desire has led to the creation of
a great variety of movement which are gladly
financed by private subscription and public
funds. The problem is entirely educational, but
our school system has entirely ignored it, so
far as the official programme of work is con
cerned. Organizations whose programmes sup
ply so-called recreational facilities are making
contributions of untold value to the education
of our children, with instructors and leaders
who are, in the main, entirely untrained in the
art of teaching. Some of these organizations
are mentioned here as illustrations of our state
ments.

GREAT WORK
OF TRE V. M. C. A.

The Y. s1. C. A., through its traintng schools
and leaders’ corps, supplies practically all of our
trained leaders in group activities and educa
tional athletics. In its eatlier work it featured
athletics in connection with religious exercises
of various kinds. With the recent development
of its purely academic programme, the associa
tion is rapidly approaching the ideal of individ
ual development as in the Greek gymnasium.
llus the ethics of group uctivity,. h- on the
f-’indamental ethics off’ ristia’ the lastf ‘ears the ‘sinner

or have been retarded for any reason. The
programme is a splendid illustration of the kind
of school for which we are pleading—class-room
activity alternates with playground, gymnasium
and swimming tank periods. Follow-up reports
of parents and principals prove that the boys
not only recover and maintain their proper
grades in the regular schools, but show so
different a spirit that thechange amounts to a
conversion. The most significant thing is that
while such classes are places of pleasant phys
ical and moral development, they actually give
better scholastic results than the regular school
programme.

Twenty years or so ago the Christian church
began ‘to adopt an athletic programme, prob
ably at uirst, more, or less consciously, us an
appeal to young people to remain in the churdh.
Within that time the church has become by far
the greatest of all athletic clubs—gymnasiums
are being built overnight on church lawns;
thousand’s of teams are representing their
churches in all the athletic games that have
been invented; ambitious courses are under
taken, dealing with the whole educational de
velopment of a boy or girl, physical, intellectual
and moral, except only the academic domain of
learning arithmetic out of a book; in every
part of the work the activity is that of the group
rather than of the individual.

What has all this to do with Christianity?
It is true that the ideals Inculcated are dis
tinctively Christian, but another part of the
answer is plain: The church is attempting to
take the place of the delinquent school in sup
plying a supreme and imperative educational
need.

The following resolution, passed at the 1924
conference of the Methodist Church in British
Columbia shows the unhesitating agreement of
an important body of men When these argu
ments are presented to them: “Whereas the
programmes of the C. S. E. T. and C. G. I. T.
have been thoroughly demonstrated as magnifi
cent contributions “ur knowledge of what
aetivitt’



hence the two distinctive elements of scouttraining, as compared with the church or Y.
M. C. A., the stressing of formal discipline and
the featuring of general outdoor activity as’distinet from that of the playground or gym
nasium. However, in the general nature of the
group activity there is the same educationalvalue and the same fascinating appeal to boy
or girl.

Our parks boards are not educational bodies,
yet they have responded to the appeal of the
neglected children in vacation time. They pro
vicle equipment lavishly, employ instructors andeven begin to encroach on the academic with
story-telling hours and what not. Parents are
apt to see in their children during these few
weeks under a skilled supervisior a physical,
moral and evén ñ’iental development that puts
to shame the stagnation of the other ten months.
Then at ths end of August the apparatus is
packed away and the children’bundled off to
school to sit still pretending to learn for fivehours a day and be left to their own devices
for the rest. People do not object to the cost
of supervised play in the public parks.

The playground and group activities of the
English public schools constituted one of the
most outstanding educational features of thenineteenth century. Our space will not permit
enthusiastic comments, but everyone has read
“Tom Brown’s School Days.” The programme
was defective, as compared with our preseflt/
knowledge of group activity in education, but
we must remember that it was a new thing in
the world; its tremendous significance is even
yet barely glimpsed by the world. It was the
aristocracy of the English public schools thatassed at the 1924 built the Britis,’ Empire in the last 100 yearsChurch in British on foundations of service and’ not of selfish adting agreement of vantage like all the other empires of the ages.when these argu- One recalls Wellington’s historic statement, thatz: “Whereas the Waterloo was won on the playing fields of1’. and C. 0. I. T. Eon.

trated as magnifi- The private schoolsiowledge of wha
a e e lea of the F

-rnej.iVe followed
Public Sclio 1s. Prac

A. or bands of scouts or guides—and hardly aword of what goes on in school-room or play
ground except when the sporting editor hears
of some games between representative (?)
school teams. -

In the nature of things the voluntary organi
zations mentioned above can not meet more
than a small part of the total need; they should
not be asked for more than the object lessonalready given. With volunteer leadership,usually untrained, with a few boys or girls an
hour or two a week, at night when they should
be at home, without authority over their groups,without anything approaching the wonderful
equipment of our schools, they have given amagnificent demonstration of this new ideal ineu’ucation.

in the Zrs for boys and girls from 10to 1-6 -yes
better The textbooks may be
but--the pa

eods of presentation improved,
Pupil, and iS.iore exacting for the averagó

‘ Pas ever. Many aps, it is all as meaningless
to other than the indomitable conservatieiy rs

contribute to ts educational s3’stems maS’
them. Thoroughl venture to Indicate one of
all insistently dem inced of its value, W
dren. The proof education for our chil

education has come tobe the Passing of e>inatjons on the contentof certain books. If,1 or 90 per cenf. of thd’pupils do not pass, -parentS’ see to it thnthe School Board hold, post-mortem cxaminaon the teacher’s essiona1 remains. Andas teachers, have tresort to crmming tO’aç0 the necessary -‘ing. Then when area testing comes, in, tversity or out in theworl% work the wond that the aniin -
tion Iii have been Pd with so little X’unders ding of it all.

-.
Many

ing mad empts to impro5 conditions are be-
system to Efforts to exnd the MOntCSsOi1,
successful; er pupils are gnizcd as un
kind of ex lligence testsstead of the old
schools all h -ations, Daitq plans, platoon
these aim at a but do noi stjsfy us. All of
ness is that the tive etucatioL, but the weak-
pupils and does ivity is allot the indiViduilt
member of his co train nor test him as a

We do not for unity.
importance of forma moment iepreciate the
activity and initiative structiofl • individual
believe that a minimu education,

‘., we do
Possibly in part out of a two hour day,
should be given by all ad gthened schO

ent boys and’’to organized and supcrv
,, atliletic, tea&.,games and other kinds of activity’

-

GROUP TESTS
SHOULD BE DEVISED.

Group tests should be devised or differentkinds of group activities. The Y.
, C. A. hasdeveloped some such tests on the P ely physical side. Tests could easily be p’arecl to

show the comparative abilities of the ipils of-
the same grade In different schools, alo van- -
ous lines, physical, mental and perhap even
moral. Every boy and girl should have tbe
same incentive to advance the standing of his
class and school as to make the school team
or pass the examination.

We are pleading for an equality in training
for all the pupils along these lines and not fof’
a system that Would’ lead only to spectacular-
athletic leagues in which schoots would be rep
resented, as at present, by teams of specially
trained athletes, who are, all too often, a year
or more behind their normal grade in academic
-Studies.

Exhibitions and contests would have to take:
a place with the present type of competitive
examination as part of the total test of the
pupil’s ability and character. No one should
be allowed the honor of representing his school
In any championship contest who is not certi
fied by the teacher as ‘(a) a diligent student
reasonably up to grade in academic studies;
(b) one who “plays the game.’; (c) one who
always works for the good of the team; (d)
one who always obeys the referee unhesitat
ingly.

The state supports universities to develop
leaders out of people of superior ability. Our
present examination system should be revised
along the lines of intelligence tests to prevent
the success of ‘cramming.” Parallel with this
and of equally imperative value should be thq
certificate of the teacher that the candidate not
only possesses the qualities just stated as quali
fications for a school team, but also gives evi
dence of possessing some of the qualities of un
selfish leadership. We do not believe that such
a school programme, with results tested in this
way, would’ lower the standard of real achieve
ment in purely academic subjects, though it
would undoubtedly mean that some would come
to the university, who do not now have that
privilege, while others who now come would be
found digging ditches .a bit earlier in life.

The history, significance and practice of team
games and other group activities should be
made, at once, a part of normal school train
ing. As soon as possible teachers’ certificates
should be refused to candidates who can not
lead a group of boys or girls to organize and
conduct their activities joyously and loyally
under their own officers and referees. This
should be officially recognized as the most
fundamental test of the true teacher. For the
present generation of teachers recourse would
be had to the help of special demonstrators
and instructors, supplemented by special train
ing schools an-fl’ courses. The Strathcona Trust
is now functioning throughout Canada as- a
training school of physical education for
teachers, but it appears to many of us that it
has been prostituted to the purposes of the drill
master and a mistaken conception of a founda- -

tion ‘of national defense. The teachers In the
trust summer schools should be of the type of
the best trained V. M. C. A. physical directors,
and the methods shbuld be somewhat similar

- hoseused in the association classes fo

of such a programme would be
ligible. The whole machinery for teacher

training along these lines is now available. The
whole weight of expert opinion is in favor of
the most inexpensive and simple equipment for
these group games and activities. Most play
grounds are large enough to take care of the
activities of all the pupils in rotation. Covered
shelters would be essential in the coast district’s
of British Columbia, but in platoon schools these
ahltr would cost muoh1ess.thathe_sam

Ltest Failing of B. C.’s Education System
‘o the state, be it resolved, that in the opinion-of ,.activities. The women’s associations of Victoriathis conference a great



INST1T UTEHA.,’
LCNG PROGRAMME
Winter Lectures Will Be

Given Every Week at
Normal. School

ThOse attending Vancouver Insti

tute- meetings this year will hear

several well-known and interesting
lecturers. The . programme for the
year was announced Friday by ihe
organization and lectures will be
given at Normal School under the
auspices of leading scientific and
arts societies.

,Tho programme for the ysar fol
lows:

October i7—Exeursion of members
of Institute and affilited societies
to the University, Point Grey, 3 p.m.

October 22—B. C. Academy of
Science, “The Antiquity of Man’
(illustrated), Professor CHIlI-Tout.
• October 2 9—Institute, ‘Social As

pects of Education In British ColuIn
bIn,” Professor G. 11. WeIr.

November 5—Institute, “Impres

1 sions of The Far East” (illustrated),
Professor 2J. Y, Williams.

November 12—Art, Historical and

Scientific Society, “The Making of a

Governor” (Sir JameS Douglas),
• Professor W. N. Sage.

November 19—Alplae Club, “The

Conq.uest of Mount Logan” (illus

trated), Li., Colonel W. W. Foster,

0.5.0.
Nov. 26—InstitutO, “Some Aspects

of Conditions in Germany,” Profes

sor Isabel Maclnnes.,
December 3_InstItute, “The Soul

• of Japan,” Rev, H. Lasoalles Ward,

M.A.
December 10_UnIversity of Worn

.ens Club, “Education for Women,”

M1s A. B. Jamieson, B.A.
• December 17—B. C. Institute of

Authors. Puck on Pegasus,” Robert

Ailison ‘Hood, ML.
January 7_VancouVer Musical

Council. “Music As An Expression of

NationalitY” (illustrated), Miss

Blanche Nelson.
January 14—InstitUte, “The Scot

tish Reformation” (Illustrated), W.

‘H. Dunlop, F.R.G.S.
January 21—InstitUte, “America,

and ‘The Arts” (illustrated). John

RiclingtOfl, Esq., Librarian. U.B.C.

January 28—Natural History Soo

lety, “Am I My Brother’s Keeper?”

(Illustrated). Professor G. J. Spencer,

B.S.A.
February 4—The Royal Society of

Tb eatrical Art (Vancouver Branch)

“The Drama in Canada” (illustrated)

L. Bullock-Webster. A.R.C.M. (Vie-’

torla).
February 11—Institute, “The In

fluence of the Italian Renaissance on

the Art of Singing” (illustrated.).

Joseph Hinton, Bsq., late Professor

Athenaeum School of Music, Glas

gow. and Toronto School of Music.

February 18_Shakespeare Society

“The Evolution of the Shakespear

ian Drama” (illustrated), J. Francis

Bursi1l, Bsq.
February .25—B. C. Chamber of

Mines, “Ore. DepositS of British

Columbia” (illustrated), Professor S.

J. ScbO’field.
March 4—B. c. Society of Fine

Arts, “Constantinople As I Saw It,

or Wbere East Meets West” (illus

tratel), Rev. J. Williams Ogden.

F. H. G. S.
March 11_InstitUte. “A Day on

th Sacred Mountain of Rome.”

professor Lemuel Robertson.

Mardh ig__Institflte. “The Alleged

public Health of the Old Testanuent”

(illustrated) profe’sSor H. W. Hill.

March 25_Institute, “The Pacific

Ocean, in History and in Vision.”

ProfesOr H. H. Gowan, 0.0. (Seat

tle).
Aur’ll 2_Institute, “Public Opin

ion.” Mr. 3usticé M. ‘A. Macdonal&

April 9—Annual meeting. -

INSTITUTE TO OPEN

SEASON THURSDAY
Vancouver Institute members

will start their winter programme

Thursday night at the Vor’Rl

$chool, Twelfth Avenue and Cambie

street, when Professor Juno .,,,a .0-

son of the University will speak on

‘Nature Study and Religion.” The

addrCsS will be given under the

auspices of the Vancouver Natural

HistorY Society, and is scheduied

to begin at 8:15.
in former years the Vancouver

InstitUte’ has held its meetings in

4

Hys Owne Coluinne

. c :

Faculty Women of
U.B.C. to Entertain
Visitors Next Week

T
HE first meeting of the Faculty

Women’s Club of the University
of B. C. was held at the home of

Mrs. W. L. Uglow, 4361 Angus
Avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, when
Mrs. Uglow, president, presided. Sev
eral interesting arrangements were
made for entertaining the wives of
the guests at the inauguration cere
monies to be held at the University
next week. The outstanding feature
of these plans is a luncheon to be
given by the Faculty women in honor
of the visitors on Friday, October 16.
After the business of the meeting tea
was served at a table daintily decor..
ated with mauve and pink asters,
when Mrs. F. F. Wesbrook presided
at the urns and Mrs. L. S. KlInck
cut the ices. Assisting In serving
were Mrs. W. E. Duckering, Mrs. N.
S. Gelding. Mrs. E. B. Jordan, Mrs.
Fraser. Mrs. L. Richardson, Mrs. A.
Lighthall. \lrs. P. A. Boving and Mrs.
A. H. Hutchinson

Others present were Mrs. R W.

Brook, Mrs. D. Buchanan, Mrs. Chris
tie, Mm: A. F, B. Clarke, Mrs. H. T.
J. Coleman, Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. Hebb,
Mrs. A. B. Hennings, Mrs. H. M. King.
Mrs. H. T. Logan, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs.
Mathews, Miss Isabel Maclnnes. Mrs.
Robertson, Mrs. Wilfred Sadler, Mrs.

W, N. Sage, Mrs. W. F. Seyer, Mrs.
H. N. Thomson, Mrs. 0. J. Todd, Mrs.
Walker, Mrs. Wood, Mrs. F. G. C.
Wood, Mrs. Hugh Kennleyside, Miss
Grey, Mis Greggs, Mrs. B. M. Coles.
Mrs. F. H. Soward, Mrs. W. H. Powell
and Mrs. H. F. Archibald.

— S
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the Physics lecture room of the

University In Fairview and a

warning has been issued to the
members not to go tu this rooiu
which has again been taken over

by the General Hospital . The

meetings will be held this year at

Normal School.

c.
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Felix Penne I
Many in Vancouver have had the pleasure ‘of hear

ing Prof. H. Ashton, M.A., D. Litt. of the B. C. Uni

versity, lecture on French Literature. I recall his fas

cinating study of Balzac—and I still entertain the hope

that the lecture will be printed.
S * S

It Is with much pleasure I learn that the Cambridge

tTniversity Press (MacMIllan, Toronto), have Issued an’

edition of Madame de La Fayette, “La Princess de

Cleves,” edited by Prof. Ashton. The novel is the only

one of the Seventeenth Century still widely read In

France. The book has a very comprehensive introduction

which places the novel In its proper historical setting.

Every now and then the editor steps in to point out the

qualities and defects of the story and to comment on Its

style.’ And those of you who have heard Prof. Ashton

can guess how illuminating such comments are.

• 9

•
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Felix Penne
Hys Owne Columne

It is always a pleasure to receive the syllabus of the
“Fellowship of Arts” of New Westminster. The opening
“reunion” will be at the hospitable home of Dr. and Mrs.
Drew, on October 7. John Ridlngton will speak on

“Modern Developments In American Literature and Art”
I must deal with other announcements in a future para- I
graph. The “Fellowship” has never put forward a. more
promising programme.

S S S
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PROFESSOR TALKS
OF. BAVARIA TO
SURREY TEACHERS

CLOVRDAIE Dec. 3.—T3ere
was a. good attendance of tpaehera
and their friend5 at the meeting of
the Surrey Teachers’ Assoojatlo0
Wednday evenj when Professor
Isabel Macjnnes lILA., Ph.D., of
the. U. B. C., gave a leotureon “Pie
to resgu Bavaria” MIs5 Maclones
lived In Bavaria fr some time and
her talk very Interesting. She
Illustrated It with a number of
beautiful lantern Slides

DEAN 31. L. BOLLERT

Dean Bollert on Recent Honolulu

Conference Interests ‘Y’ Girls

friends of the Young Women’s

Christian Association was

treated last evening to a series of

interesting sidelights on the In

stituta of Facific Relations Confer

ence, held last summer in Honolulu.

The speaker, Dean M. L. Bollert of

the University of B. C., was one of

the 18 women of the 111 members in

attendance at the session. The in

troductory part of the address gave

personal glimpses of a number of

the delegates, who represented the

highest authorities in the political.

educational, economic and religious

fields of the nine countries from

whence they came.

GATHERING of members andiundertaken the gigantic task of.

spreading the rudiments of educa

tion among- 2,000,000 students.

f Miss Bollert’s vivid and enlighten-

I ing talk outlined in plain language

I the learned deductions on world

I educational tasks reached at this

I conference, and was very much ap

preciated by her audience.

IOR HONG KONG FIJND

1 The individual girls’ clubs of the

Y.W.C.A. pledge themselves to do.

nate a collective amount of $500

i yearly towards the expenses of Miss

I Elliott, the “Y” secretary at Hong

Kong. A part of this sum is raised

I by mite or “S.O.S.” boxes, 5 OS.

PROBLEMS IN THE ORIENT I has an appropriate twofold meaning,

‘Send Our Share and Serve Our

Unequal treaties, in particular the Sisters.” The boxes were opened

Extra Territorials, customs and I last evening and a pennant, donated

I tariffs as concerning China, was the by Dr Jean Carson, was presented

first of the three problems dealt to the club bringing in the largest

with by Miss Bollert in her address, amount.

which was given In the Y.W.C.A. I

I Clubrooms on Hastings Street Theli CHINESE GIRLS GIVE

followed the question of migration I PROGRAMME

that grew out of the Exclusion Act I Miss Connie Wismer contributed

I passed by America against Japan vocal, numbers and musical selec

Last year. - I tions were given by the Hip Jun

The third problem touched on by (Club, whose membership is made up

I Miss Bollert was of an industrial entirely of Chinese girls. In the

nature, and concerned the factory I native tongue Hip Jun stands for

1 system Introduced into China by I ‘United we Progress.”

(Europeans. Particularly interest- I Greetings were received from Miss

log were the details of a massed Best of the senior Y.W.C.A. clubs of

educationai movement cropping up I the Montreal Association, and best

in the Orient, where 40,000 teachers) wishes were extended by •the local

have offered their services and groups to the Eastern “Y.”

C ‘f-vt: ‘- •?
Cl’u.b Grous 1Iear Dean
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IOR. KLINCK. OPENS
GORDON SCHOOL

Ceremony Is Attended by
Pleas for Support of By

laws at Election
Bylaws will be forthcoming to re

lieve the overcrowded conditions
In the city schools according to
announcement made Thursday after-
noon at the Inauguration of the ad
dition to the General Gordon School

I GORDON ITRGES BYLAWS

I J. S. Gordon, Municipal Inspector
of Schools, made the announcement

• when he spoke of the conditions
existing in the East End of the city.
He urged those present to work for
the bylaws to be presented to the
ratepayers in December.

Alderman G. H Worthington,
speaking as a member of the City
Council declared, “the School Board
is doing splendid work. Let us get
behind them and work for them,” II Dr. S. KlInck president of the FUniversity, opened the buildings and I
received a master key from Dr.. F. I
J. Nicholson, chairman of the School
Board. Hon. W. C. Nichol, who was
to have come to Tancouver for the
opening, was unavoidably delayed
at Victoria, it was announced.

I. Dr. Klinck spoke of the close re- I
I laUons existing among the public
and high schools and the University. I
COST IS $104,139

Trustee J. Blackwood read a re
port of the cost of the building
stating that the 12 rooms and audi
torium had been built and equipped
for $104,139, which was $861 less
than the amount set aside in the
money bylaw..

I ‘Mrs. F. B. Hopkins trustee, also
spoke.

I %sCs....vs..

S &
Miss Bollert to

Tell of Conference
Miss H. L. Bollert will be the

speaker at the Faculty Women’s
Club meeting of the University of I
B. C to be held on Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. R. W. Brock, 3875
Point Grey Road. Miss Bollert
‘plans to give a talk on the Pacific

attended this summer at Honolulu
Arrangements will be discussed for

Relations Conference, which she

a tea which the Faculty Women
plan to give for the va:’ious Uni
versity executives, members of
the visiting Victoria debating team
to be among the guests.

a S S

viSITING PORTLAND

Professor H. Id. King n4 ?rofeS

sor H. R. Hare, Mr. Sydney Bowman ‘—

Mr. 3. o. Berry n4 Mr. Gabriel .

Luyat of the university of B C. havE

left for Bortiand to spend the nexi

week. .r,

a S •
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PROF. BOGGS URGES
TRADE_FORESIGHT
Speaker T e II s Electrons

Business Depression Can
Easily Be Avoided . /I “Business Depressions; Can They

Be Avoided?” was the subject dis
I cussed by Theodore H. Boggs, Ph.D.,
at the Electric Club luncheon Fri
day.

“For long to come, for humanity,
learns its lessons slowly,” said
Prof. Eoggs, ‘there will be periods
of prosperity and depression com
ing in cycles.

“Every now and then a com
mercial and financial crisis is fol
1owd by trade depression. These
are brought about by modern trade
economic conditions and have af
fct.ed all commercial countries for
the last 200 years.

“It has become the fashion to
regard these recurring periods of
prosperity and depression as nat
ural and inevitable. That is not I
the correct view to take.

“A crisis can be seen and
averted; trade depression can bel
anticipated and prepared for.

“Psychology plays a more im
portanh part in business than most
people think. Prosperity begets a
feeling which is infectious.

“There is over-confidence, over-
speculation, over-production and
then comes a reaction.

“British Columbia’s trade has been
a series of ‘spurts’ and depressions
when. foresight, wisdom and care
would keep trade steady and se
cure.”

The Professor’s address was fol- I
lowed with rapt attention and was
followed by applause. I

James Todd gave some admirable
pianoforte selections.

It was anounced tht a debate. I
subject to be announced, would be
the feature of next Friday’s
luncheon.

,, - j- I ol

DUCKERING TALKS
TO RO44NJ?0T%BLE

Prof. Wm. E. ‘tuckering of the

Faculty of Science of the Univer

sity of B. C. gave a talk to the

I members of the Vancouver Round

Table at luncheon at noon, Tues

day. His subject wa,s “The Mutual

Value of Service.’
AubreY Clark sang two selections.

,Harvey Bawden led the Club sing

Ing. William J. ‘Read and Bert W.

Webster were welcomed as members.

-10 “Z

isSpencers
Entertain Faculty

Of the University}\41t. AND MRS. CHRIS. SPENC

CJOR were delightful hosts in

defoe ofl WednesdaY evening at a retheir lovely Kerrisdale rest-

I ceptiOfl and dance In honor of the

ir,emb€rs of the faculty of the Uni

versitY of B. c. their wives, and I
several other guests. Mrs. H. T. J.

Coleman. and Mrs. La S. Klln,ck as

sIsted the hostess to receive the

many guests in tne drawing rooms,

and they also presided over the urns

at the daifltilYapP0b0t supper

table, which was centred with a

hrming rangemeflt of shell pink I
I roses on a. filet lace cloth..

Mrs. Denis Murphy, Mrs. T. A.

Spencer, ‘Mr’s. Victor ‘Spencer, Mrs.

Lloyd Spencer and Mrs. Fred Mc-

I GregOr were assistants to the hos

tess in the supper room, and during

the reception Miss Ann Lochead

sang exquiSitelY several numbers.

yScA,\

Faculty Women’s
Tea Party To Be

Delightful Event

A
MOST delightful tea has been

arranged by the Faculty
Women’s Club of the Univer

sity of B.C. to be held in the

Students Grill; on Friday for the

faculty and members of college ex

ecutives. Among the invited guests

will be the Victoria College and

the U.B.C. debating teams. Mrs.

H. S. Golding is in charge of invita

tions, Mrs. F. C. Walker and Mrs.

A. Lighthall, the social committee,
have planned a very novel table ar
rangement and decorations, Rust

and bronze chrysanthemums in a
cutglass bowl will be reflected in a
large mirror and surrounded with
tulle of a harmonizing shade, to

adorn the centre of the group of
tables, while trailing Smilax will
extend from this to four small silver
vases containing chrysanthemums.
At the four extremes of the grouped
tables will stand the urns, at which
Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, 1Mrs. F. H.
Clement, Mrs. Frank Wesbrook, and
Mrs. H. W. Brock, will preside.

Receiving the guests will be Mrs.
L S. Kllnck, and Mrs. W. L. Uglow.
Those assisting in serving are: Mrs.
A. B. Hemmings, Mrs. H. T. Archi
bald, Miss S. W. Mathews, Mrs. E.
H. Cole, Mrs. James Henderson, Mrs.
H. T. Logan, Mrs. M. S. Golding,
Mrs. I. Richardson, Mrs. E. B. Jor
dan, Mrs. B. A. Lloyd, Mrs W. H.
Powell, Mrs H. Vickers, Ms. A. H.
Huchinson, Mrs. McLean Fraser, Mrs.
W. E. Duckering, Mrs. J. H. Turn
bull, aild Mrs. H, Y. Williams.

%
) I

WILLIAMS. TALKS

- .

. ONFARE4ST
Impressions of the 144r ‘Ea’t,

gained during a year’s research

work in the area surrounding Hong

I Kong, were related by Dr. M. Y.

Williams, speaking at Thursday

night’s meeting of the Vancouver

Institute in the provincal Normal

School.
He touched on Japanese and Chi

nese characteristics, commenting
particularly on the courtesy and

kindliness of the Japanese. His talk

was Illustrated with lantern slides
depicting scenes in China, Japan

and Hawaii.
Professor John Davidson presided.

- 2. 4

DR KLINCK TO ‘ “

ADDRESS STUDENTS
UNIVE1’SI OF BRITISH CO

LUMBIA. Nov. 4.—All students of

the Alma Mater SocietY to be held

ThursdaY at noon in the Auditorium.

Dr. L. S. KlinCk. president of the

University, will talk on tudeflt reg

ulations.
Elsie Rilanca entertained the

members of the tud1o Club, former

ly the Pianists Club, at her home,

Vine and Second, tonight.

The members of the French Club

La Canadienne will meet Thursday

night at the home of Miss Kathleen

Clark, 1706 SIxth Avenue West’

prof. Sage W’i1..,
e “Lecture TIirsdaY
ProfesSO’ Alter N. Sage, of tbt

dePa.rtmet 0f History at the Uni’Jer

sity of British columbia, will be

5peaker at the regular meeting of

the VanCOtI’er Institute Thursday

night at the. Normal School, Tenth

Avenue and Cambie Street.

The early career of Sir James

ouglas will be outlined by the

speaker. The lecture this week will

be given under the auspices of the

Art, Historical and Scientific As

sociation and will 5tart at 8:15.

-
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Institute Favors - -

St. James Tablet
Fort St. James, the former

capital of New Caledonla, was

recommended Thursday night bY the

members of the Vancouver Insti.

tute as a historlo site in British

Columbia that should be marked
with a cairn and tablet similar to
those being erected throughout the
Dominion by the Historic Sitee and
Monuments Board of Canada.

A resolution in favor of this pro
posed site was passed at the meet
ing when Prof. W. N. Sage, of the
department of history at the Uni
v,riity, spoke on the life of Sir
James Douglas.

ALLIANCE OPENS
YEARS_SESSIONS

‘r. -‘2

Conversationalists Look For
ward to Interesting Season
First of winter sessions of th

Alliance Francais, held at the Hotel
Vancouver, Monday evening, with
Dr. H. Ashton of the University of
British Columbia, presiding, was so
well-attended as to give every
promise that the Alliance may look
forward to the most successful
season in its history. More than 70
persons interested in keeping up
their French conversation, were
present.

The meeting was distinguish-sd
for the first appearance of Hon.
Paul Suzor, recently appointed Con
sul for France. and took on some
thing of the nature of a receptoin
for H. and Madame Suzor. The for
mer spoke briefly ackmowl.sdging
his gratification and pleasure. Mr.
Martin of the U. S. Consular Serv
ice spoke on his experiences among
the French in Syria, while on duty
in that country.

The Alliance Francais will hold
fortnightiy meetings throughout
the winter.

2.’i’

KIWANIANS TO
ENTERTAIN WOMEN

Women will be guests of the
Kiwanis Club today and the speaker
will be Dean H. L, Bollert of the

• University of British Columbia.
It will be a turkey dinner, and

will be garnished with “Pickles,”
but the latter will simply be selec
tions from the musical comedy of
that name, which the Kiwanis Club
will stage at the Orpheum Theatre,
December 7, 8, 9.

Thomas Hoiman wlil be song

-
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DR. KL’INCK URGES
BIBLE MOVEM ENT

S u- -•‘
—‘ 1

U,B.CI President Explains
Objects of Student

Christian Activities
UNIV]IIRS1TT O’ BRITISH COL

UMBIA, Nov. 17.—”We enpeot you
to tell us about the work of Qlird,st;
it Is your job.” This is the attttu4e
of the ,tudeat body f U.B.(1 to the
Students’ Ohritis,n Movement, aaid
Dr. L. B. K,Unck, in hi add,ress to
the members of the religious insti
tute at the college, at the meeting
in the Agricultural Building Mon
liay.

Principal Kflnck outlined the sno
tives of the movement “as a society
to study prayer and service, to help
and encourage other people, to
study Jesus, and to ‘bring the op
portunity to all ttide’nts.”

These peopi.e are working to
bring the spirit of religion to the
people, fur the seo’rn of religion is
no longer a fad, he said. The study
is not merely an outward show; it
i a palpable, practical and rational
doctrine. The students of U.B.C. are
really Interested in the work of the
local body, he declared.

ç -

NATURALISTS HEAR
PROF. I’LLIAMSON
Lecturer Compares Birds,

Beasts and Insects of
China and Canada

Comparing the various birds, ani
mals, insects and natural resources
of China with ‘ths of Canada. Prof
H. 7. Williamson of the University
of British Columilia gav a lectur’
on his observations in a six months’
visit to the Orient at the regular
meeting of the Natural History So
ciety Wednesday evening in thw
Normal School auditorium.

Specimens from Prof. William
son’s collection of birds gathered in
Hong Kong were exhibited. Hawks
doves, crows and other specimens
were examined and contrasted witl’
those of the North American con
tinent.

A scaled ant-eater, known only in
China, was included.

Lantern slides showing the domes
ticated animals of China were also
a feature

Prof. John Davidson was in the
chair.

, -

. C

TO VISIT hONOLuLu

Mr. F. Dallas, ‘bursar of the Uni

versity of B. C., is leaving today on

the Aorangi for several weeks visit

to Honolulu.4-4ia-i’ j,lA

Interesting Many

A
N interesting innovation which

is being introduced by the

University Women’s Club of

the city is a series of “Monday lec

tures” by outstanding members of

the educational field of the North

west.

The first will be held on Mon

day, January 11, when P:ofessor H.

H. Gowan of the University of

Washington will lecture on “The

Literature of Japan.”

A great many have subscribed to

the lecture course, a few of those

who will attend being:

Dr. and Mrs. Schofield Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Ellis, Mrs. Philip Wilson,
Dcan end Mrs. H. T, J. Coleman.
Dr. and Mrs. i.,yali Hodgins. Mrs. C.
IV. Craig. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Shan
non. Mrs. Cecil Killam. Mrs. Birk
enshaw, Dean and Mrs. R. W.
Brock. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce -Farris,
Dean H. L. Bollert Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Saunders. Mr. and Mrs. J. I.,.
Donaldson. Mr. and Mrs. W. IT. Hal
kin, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spencer. Mr.
and Mrs. W. l. Baird, C,loneI and
Mrs. Fallis, 4Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
teeves, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Denis

‘ Murphy. Mrs. Uglow, Mrs. J. W.
deE. Farr’s, Mrs. Hutton, Mr. Jus
tice ancf Mrs. Aulay Morrison, Mrs.
MacKinnon, Mr. A. H. Pound. Gen
eral and Mrs. Victor Odlum, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Hyatt, Mr and Mrs.
McElhanny, Miss Iobel Harvey.

Mr. and Mrs. Ii. . Cromie, Mrs. G.
S. Raphael. Dr. Belle Wilson. Miss
Fraser, Mrs. Norman Lang, Mrs. C.
S. Battle, Mr. ‘md Mrs. Frank Burde,
Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Ogden. Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Reid, Mrs. H. C. Esta
brook. Miss Grant, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Campbell. Mrs. B. C. Grant, Dr.
and Mrs. Spohn.

‘Dean M. L:llep(
• To Address Club
IL)L B’o’erIw’speak on

“Some Changes in the Industrial
Life of Women of Other Lands” at
the meeting of the Business and
Professional Women’s Club to be
held in th clubrooms this eve
ning at 8:15. Mr. William Miller
will give several pia,noforte selec
tions, and the president, Mrs. Anita
Shrapnel, will be in the chair.

* * C

History of Man
Lecture Subject

GIBSON’S LANDING, Jan, 19.—
“The History of Man as Revealed In
the Rocks” was the title of an in
teresting ‘lecture given by Dean
B. W. Brook of the University of
British Columbia Saturday evening
in the Post Office Hall. A large
audience was presided over by W. A.
Mclnnes, principal of the schooL
The lecture was illustrated by lan
tern slides given by IL B. Winn.
This was one of a series of lectures
planned by a special committee ap
pointed for the purpose.
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Dean F. H. Clement of the Faculty j Columbia. is making
ef Agriculture. University of British Ito Salmon Arm, B.C.
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a short visit
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31rs. F. G. C. Wood
Receiving Today
At Her Residence

. L-i-e — i?’

MRS.
PREDERTCK G. C. WOOD

is -receiving this afternoon
for the first time since her

marriage at her home on Western
Park Way, University Hill.. Mrs. W.
H. Wood w!l1 receive with the host
es and Mrs. Norman Lang, Mrs.
Hendi-je Leggat, Mrs. George Cowan
and Mrs. Henry Somerset Will pre
side at the urns. Ices will be cut
by.Mrs, Massey Goolen and Mrs.
Ejnet Rogers. and assisting as
servjte.urs are: ii Jan Chernjav..
sky, Miss Patricia owan, Miss Dor..
otby Somerset, Miss Theo Wrigiit,
Miss Leslie Wright fld Miss Helen
Fordham Johnson. -

i-I-
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Dean Brock “‘l’raees”M1-Tracing
the development of man by the
relics found in all parts of the world
today, Dean Reginald Brook, head
of the Faculty of Applied Science at
the University of British Columbia,
spoke Thursday night at the Normal
School, under the auspice.s of the
Vancouver Institute. Illustrating
his lecture with a large number of
slides he recounted most recent
theories of the branching out of the
higher animals and traced the fam
ilies from which modern man is said
to originate. Throughout each
iierlod discussed, Dean Brock
showed implements used by pre
historic man, told of hIs art and•
gave illustrations of his progress.

c,LA-.

DEAN BROCK TO
VISIT LADYSMITh

‘‘

LADYSMITH, Jan. 24.—i?, T. Ar

thurs gave an interesting paper be

fore the Literary Society on Tues

day upon “Canadian Poets and Their

Poetry.” The next meeting will be

held on Tuesday, when Dean Brook

of the U. B. C. will give an illus

trated address on “Earthquakes.”

c--. 2- ‘
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HORTICULTURISTS

OF POINT GREY TO

ELECT OFFICERS
KERRISDALE— The annua1

neeting and election of offi:ers

will be held by the Point Grey

Horticultural Society tonight in

the Municipal Hall. Following the

business part of the meeting Pro

fessor Paul Boving, head of the de

partm’nt of agronomy. University

of British Columbia, will speak on

horticultural topics. The annual

dinner of the society will be held,

February 12.

‘1.’ S’’•’

SOCiAL LIF OF -

iNSECTS COMPARED
Human sociology and the social

life of insects were traced, described,
illustrated and finally compared by
Prof. C. J. Spencer of the University
of Britith Columbia at a well-at-

- tended meeting of the Natural His
tory Soclety, at the Normal School
auditoriom Thursday evening.

Prof. Spe,cer gave a complete out
liie of the insect social system,
with its many advantages and ques
tioned if human beings could not
OeIefjt by adopting their form of
sociology.

Prof. 3. Davidson was in the chair.

2f-j’’l4,,

AGRICULTURISTS

OF COW1CHAN
‘ELECT OFFICERS

• .

-
DUNCAN, Jan. ZO.—At the annual

.-meetlng of the horticultural brauch

of the Cowiehan Society, the follow

ing Were elected to the committee:

Mrs. Dawson-Thomas, Mrs. F. S.

Leather, Mrs. Maitland-Dougall, A.

A. B. Herd, H. M Palmer, and Dr.

F. T. Stanier, An address on the

possibilities of bulb growing in

British Columbia was given by Prof.

F. B. Buck, of the University of

British Columbia.
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‘U’ PROFESSOR
IS HONORED
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Dr. I-f. F. G. Letson’s Engine
Treatise Iecognized

Notification has been received that

the council of the inatitutlon of me

chanical engineers of London, Eng

land, has awarded a T. Bernard H-all

premium and certificate to H. F. C.

Letson, MC.; Ph.D.; B.Se.; A.M.I.

- Mech. B.; assistant professor of

mechanical euginedring at the Uni

versity of B. C., in recognition of a

treatise entitled ‘Distribution and

Thermal Stresses in a Diesel Engine

Lines.” -

The T. Bernard Rail premium Is

given for the most meritorious

I original communications dealing

with invention, design or research

in mechanlva.l engineering, which

are published in the proceedings of

the institution.
The present award covers the yearP

1924-1925.
Dr. Letson, who is a native son of

Vancouver. was educated In the

schools of Vancouver. at McGill Col.

lege, U B C. and the University of

London. England. -

During the war he served with the

Canadian Expeditionary Force attd

was severely wounded in 1917. He Is

a son of the late J. M. K. Letson of

— the firm of Letson & Burpee of thiS

city

DR. C. G. SEDGEWICK
TO SPEAK TONIGHT

The last of a 1tseiies. Monday
night lectures .9ponsorecl ‘by the
Women’s University Club will he
civen tonight in Fairyjew Bápti5t
Church at 3:30.

Doctor C. U. Sedgewick of the
tiniversitv of B. C., will speak on
“Thomas Hardy, Radical Critic of
Life,” ,
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Life ‘4’ou1d Cëasi
Without Germs

Vancouver Rotarians bowed their

Introduction to milUons of “bugs” at

noon Tuesday when Dr. W. H. Hill,

head of the department of nursing

at the University of British Colu.rn

bia., addressed them on “The Con

quering of Disease.”

“Germs,” said Dr. Hill, “are the

most imPortant form of life on the

globe- WIthout man the World would

go on pretty much as It is today—

with less noise and smoke, perhaps—.

Thut without the germs all life would

Cease,”

Germs must eat, he pointed out,

and 61 per cent of the deaths were

the regult of germs eating Into the -

human body. He rehearsed the vari

ous means by which bodies could be

rendered immune from certain germs.

Vaccination to prevent smallpox

germs from gaining a bold was one

instance,

HORTICULITUR!TS
SN ANNUAL DINNER

- KERRISDALH, Feb. 12.—The sec

ond annual dinner of Point Grey

Horticultural Society was held in

the G.W.V.A. hail Friday night.

Musical items were rendered by

members of the local Commercial

Travellers’ Association An inter

esting address was delivered by J.

J. Spencer, Professor of Etymology

at the University of British Colum

bia. J. D. Tui-nbull presided.
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°tgs to X.ecture:.__Dr T. H. under the auspices of the Y.M.C.i.Ogg Will deliver a lecture on the this evening at the Board of Trade,Canadian Tariff, the first of a series, Auditorium at 8 o’clOck
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Prof. H. F. Angus will speak on

“Canadian Inunigration and Emi

gration,” in Board of Trade auditor

mm, Thursday, at -8 P.flL tinder the

-

auspices of the Y.M.C.A.
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Dr. G.G.Sedgewick
Monday Speaker

Dr. G. G. Sedgewick of the Uni

versity of B. C. was the very en
tertaining speaker at Monday

night’s lecture, given under the aus

pines f the University Women’s
Club in Fairview Baptist church.
the lecture, which depicted in schol

arly and brilliant language, the life

apd times of Thomas Hardy, was

very much appreciated by the large

gathering. Dr. Sedgewick finished

his talk with readings from the

works of Hardy. /

The talk finished the course of

three Monday lectures given under

the auspineS of the University

Women. Miss Sal’ee Murphy moved

the vote of thanks, which Mrs Lyall

Hodgsin seconded. Mrs. J. W. deB.

Farris, president of the club, warm

ly thanked all supporters of the

three lectures, and announced that

they have been intellectual and fin

ancial successes. During the eve

ning, Mrs. James !cGeer gave vocal

solos, and ushers were Miss Mar

jorie Agnew. Miss Freda Wilson,

Miss Dorthy Dallas, Miss Gwen Rob

son, Miss Dorothy Peek, Miss Kath

leen Peck and Miss Sallee Murphy.

Horticulturists’
ec c”imner on .r riaay
KFIRRISDALB. Feb. 10.—The see

ond annual dinner of the Point Grey
Horticultural society will be held
in the G.W.V.A. hail, Kerrisdale, on
Friday night at 615 o’clock. After
dinner Prof. C. J. Spencer of the
U. B. C. will deliver an address on
“Insects and Man.” The reeve and
counciliors of Point Grey and rep
resentatives from horticultural so,
cieties In Greater Vancouver will
attend. Tickets may be secured at
Brown’s, Brand’s and Ritchie’s flow
er stores in the city.

I

Professor H. F. Ankus of the Thursday evening a o’clock- This
University of British Columbia de- is the third of the series of six lee
partment of sociology and economics tures on “Cana.da’s Vital Problems”
will deliver an address on “ana- being given under the auspices of
than Immigration and Emigration” the Y. M C. A. Educational De
t the Board of Trade auditorium on partment.
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Ar the result of a recent survey
of the agricultural districts con
tiguous to the route of the P. G. E.,
Dean F. M. Clement of the Univer
sity of British Columbia takes a
hopeful view of that railway’s fu
ture.

This view he expressed at the
luncheon of th Vancouver Electric
Club on Friday. He felt, he said,
that his view might not be shared
by all business men, but he spoke
as one whose Interests were mainly
in agriculture.

British Columbia, with its mild
climate, must attract immigrants
from countries with surplus •popu
‘lation. It was the opinion of ex
perts that Canada would be “sat
urated” with population In some 50
years. It would not then be said
that the P. G. B. was a railway
which “went from nowhere to no
where,” for there must come the
development of 16,000,000 acres of
wonderful agricultural country—an
area twice as large as Denmark,
which produced so much butter and
so many eggs—and twelve times as
large as Prince Edward Island.

The P. G. II. must learn how to
prevent a loss in working and its
increasing usefulness and revenue
might well• be set against Initial
losses.

Dean. Clement was heartily
thanked for his address.

H. H. Skelton contributed songs.
J. Todd was at the piano. There
was a large attendance.
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“Moisture conservation Essential

f or Profitable Crop Production,”

will be the subject of a lecture to

be broadcast over CNRV by D. G.

Laird, L.B.C., tonight at S o’clock.

At 8:30 p.m. Arthur J. Foxa.ll’s Na

tional Players wiil broadcast a

studio program-

•‘v,.’t.CLa•-
“Labor concutlons in canada,” an

address by Theodore H. Boggs,
professor of economics at the UrTT-.
versity of B. C., attracted a large
audience Thursday night a.t the
Board of Trade auditorium.
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DEAN SEES HOPE
FOR THE P.EI

v,(.— 9- i
Professor Clement Speaks

Highly of Prospects of
Government Railway
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